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PREFACE

This Rate Training Manual and Nonresident Career Course (RTM/NRCC) form a self-study
package that will enable ambitious Hospital Corps personnel to help themselves fulfill the re- 0
quirements of their rating. Among these requirements are the abilities to perform duties as assistants in
the prevention, recognition, and treatment of disease and injuries, and in the administration of
medical departments ashore, afloat, and in the field with the Marine Corps; perform first aid; assist in
the transportation of the sick and injured; assist with physical examinations; give nursing care to pa-
tients, including the administration of medicines and parenteral solutions; collect laboratory specimens 1
and perform simple laboratory procedures; instruct in personal hygiene, first aid, and self-aid; assist a
in the preparation and maintenance of medical records; assist in the maintenance of approved sanitary .K
standards; and assist in the prevention and treatment of chemical biological, and radiological , %"1%
casualties. % --

Designed for individual study and not formal classroom instruction, the RTM provides subject .',

matter that relates directly to the occupational qualifications of the Hospital Corpsman rating. The _16
NRCC provides the usual way of satisfying the requirements for completing the RTM. The set of
assignments in the NRCC includes learning objectives and supporting items designed to lead students ' r
through the RTM. ,

This manual and NRCC was prepared by the Naval Health Sciences Education and Training Com-
mand, National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda MD., 20014 under the supervision of the Bureau of
Medicine and Surgery, Washington, D.C. 20372.

Acknowledgement is made for permission to reproduce content from Control
of Communicable Diseases in Man, © copyright 1975 by the American Public
Health Association, Washington, D.C.

Revised 1981

Stock Ordering No.

0502-LP-053-3455

Published by
NAVAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT CENI R -%

%

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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THE UNITED STATES NAVY

GUARDIAN OF OUR COUNTRY
The United States Navy is responsible for maintaining control of the
sea and is a ready force on watch at home and overseas, capable of
strong action to preserve the peace or of instant offensive action to .

win in war.

It is upon the maintenance of this control that our country's glorious
future dep.,: aids; the United States Navy exists to make it so.

WE SERVE WITH HONOR

Tradition, valor, and victory are the Navy's heritage from the past. To
these may be added dedication, discipline, and vigilance as the
watchwords of the present and the future.

At home or on distant stations we serve with pride, confident in the
respect of our country, our shipmates, and our families.

Our responsibilities sober us; our adversities strengthen us.

Service to God and Country is our special privilege. We serve with
honor.

THE FUTURE OF THE NAVY

The Navy will always employ new weapons, new techniques, and
greater power to protect and defend the United States on the sea,
under the sea, and in the air.

Now and in the future, control of the sea gives the United States her
greatest advantage for the maintenance of peace and for victory in
war.

Mobility, surprise, dispersal, and offensive power are the keynotes of
the new Navy. The roots of the Navy lie in a strong belief in the
future, in continued dedication to our tasks, and in reflection on our
heritage from the past.

Never have our opportunities and our responsibilities been greater.

%~ %
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Parts of this Rate Training Manual are based
on the Manual of the Medical Department
(MANMED). Change 95, a major revision of
much of the MANMED, was distributed too late :%"%
for the changes to be reflected in this publica-
tion. If there are conflicts between the publica-
tions, use the MANMED as the most recent
source.
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CHAPTER 1

THE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

This training course has been prepared for installation, or if aboard ship, it has been on one
men and women of the Navy and of the Naval that has a large medical department. You may
Reserve who are studying for advancement to also have been assigned to duty with the Fleet
the rates of Hospital Corpsman Third Class Marine Force. Most of the time you have been
(HM3) and Hospital Corpsman Second Class under the immediate supervision of a senior
(HM2). corpsman or the ward nurse, who was responsi-

The Hospital Corpsman qualifications used ble for your actions. You were the follower.
as a guide in the preparation of this training The advancement that you are now seek-
course are those contained in Section 1, Navy ing will put you in a dual position: not only.
Enlisted Occupational Standards, of the Manual will you still be the follower and be responsible .- P"

of Navy Enlisted Manpower and Personnel to your superiors, but by virtue of your rate, you *

Classifications and Occupational Standards will become a leader of those below you and in
(NAVPERS 18068 Series), turn be responsible for their effective perfor-

This training course is designed to help you mance.
meet the professional (technical) qualifications
for advancement to HM3 and subsequently to DTE --

HM2.
Chapters three through twelve of this train- As a petty officer, your duty assignments will

ing course deal with required technical subject benlrdadyorspeffucinwli-
matter. This chapter provides information that beeardanyorspeffucinwli-

willhelpyouin wrkig toardsadvncemnt, crease. More will be expected of you from your
We strongly recommend that you study this sueiradyrnedfr ditol
chapter carefully before going on to the re- knowledge and skills will increase, not only "'

mane o h cus.within the realm of your job but also from a -,~f

maindr ofeton r cerb the ourse. yo military standpoint. Additionally, you will be re-
Your titeanions aore lea byou tefthats ou quired to supervise and instruct those under you

havethi trinin corsein our and; ovi- and be responsible for their work. Constant
ousl yo areseeing dvacemet. p tothe study, attention to detail, and alertness are re-

present time you have been undergoing an in- quired to keep you abreast of your duties.
dloctrination period in the Hospital Corps, learn-
ing the fundamentals of your rating. These
fundamentals will always be a prime requisite RESPONSIBILITY%
for any advancement you may seek in the
Hospital Corps. As a petty officer, your responsibilities will

At present you are an individual who has increase, both professionally and militarily.
learned about ward duty, night duty, special Your advancement may make you senior corps- e

watches and details and, in some instances, man of your ward or possibly put you in charge
special departments. Generally speaking, you of a special department, such as the treatment
have spent most of your time at a Naval room, linic, record office, or sick call. Mili-
Regional Medical Center or other larg- shore tarily you may become a section leader, _7

P e



HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 ,

responsible for a number of people, their muster patient. Mutual respect and understanding of
and other administrative details such as liberty, the role and the person by each member is of
duty rosters, emergency drills, and battle sta- vital importance to the success of the team.
tions. Again, attention to detail and faithful Cooperation of all the members is essential. The P
study will enhance your future as a petty officer. doctor, as team leader, carries the overall

responsibility for the welfare of the patient. He
prescribes the medical treatment and oversees P

PATIENT RELATIONSHIP the total care of all patients. The nurse is respon-
sible for meeting the nursing needs of the patient

Since patients are our most important con- and ensuring that all of the doctor's orders and
cern, you, as a Hospital Corps petty officer, can nursing measures are carried out accurately.
do much to engender better patient morale Both the doctor and nurse are responsible for in-
within your organization. As a petty officer it is structing hospital corpsmen in the performance
your responsibility to make sure those under you of their duties.
practice good professional ethics at all times.Th ho ptlc r s a is ep nib ef r a -

rying out the doctor's and nurse's orders and
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS giving proper nursing care to patients.

Professional ethics refers to the adhererce to YORTID ES NIILY
moral principles by members of a profession in I OTEHSIA OP
the practice of that profession. As a hospital I OTEHSIA OP
corpsman, you must learn and adhere to a code
of behavior that is based on sound moral beliefs The heritage of the Hospital Corps places a
and is so ingrained that it becomes a way of life, special burden on every new member. You are
Your responsibility as a hospital corpsman is to responsible for upholding its proud tradition.S
exhibit ethical behavior in three major areas. The tradition of "service with distinction" has

been established by your predecessors in every

YOUR FIRST RESPONSIBILITY corner of the world and under every kind of
IS T YOU PATENTadversity. Your patient, the members of the
IS T YOU PATENTteam you serve, and your shipmates deserve

You ustalwys econizeyou obigaion your respect and cooperation. They merit your
You ustalwys econizeyou obigaion confidence. Respect and confidence coupled

to give the best care that you are capable of giv- wihyusklwllaowoutcryonnte
ing to every patient committed to your charge. prh ou trail ion lo he H ospia r orps inroe-J

Thiscar mus relecta bliefin he wrthand sional ethics is the key to service with distinc-
dignity of every patient as a human being. to
Courteous, efficient, and conscientious service is in
the mark of an outstanding corpsman. RespectV
for the patient's right to privacy must always be
honored, particularly when he discloses privi- D)ESIRABLE' SKILLS
leged information to you. Such information
should never be repeated to any unauthorizedThmimu sklbohpfeinaad
person. Your patient's welfare is of paramount military, required for advancement to HM3 and

imporance.HM2 are spelled out in the Manual of Navy
Enlisted Manpower and Personnel Classifica-

YOUR SECOND RESPONSIBILITY lions and Occupational Standards (NAVPERS
IS TO THE TEAM 18068 series). However, there are some skills

which, although not officially required, are and
Doctors, nurses, and hospital corpsmen will be desirable in an outstanding petty officer.S

comprise the team dedicated to healing the Acquiring these skills is entirely up to you;

1-2
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Chapter I-THE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

however, having them will be decidedly to your PER,ONAL APPEARANCE
advantage. Some of these desired skills are:

Good personal habits, cleanliness, neat hair-
1. Clerical ability. Learn to read and corn- cuts, and spotless, correct uniforms are absolute

plete medical forms, such as health records and musts in the Hospital Corps. Ours is a profes-
medical reports, clearly and accurately. sion in which we meet the public constantly, and

2. Ability to operate office machines, such the medical public always seems to be more
as adding machines, calculators, and, if critical of appearances. The personal ap- '.s
available, various copying and duplicating pearance and attitude of the staff does much to
machines. At one time or another you will be enhance the overall reputation of the medical
called upon to use these machines. department and reinforces our role as health

3. Ability to read and understand the care teachers.
various naval directives and regulations. 0
Develop a working acquaintance with the Navy
Directives System. INTEGRITY

4. Penmanship. Begin now to develop a
neat, legible handwriting. Nowhere in the Navy is the need for personal

5. Communication. Learn to express your integrity so gr~at as in the Hospital Corps where
thoughts in writing and practice good grammar. we are continually dealing with people, their
Listening is an important part of the process, troubles, illnesses, and personal problems. This
especially in the health care area. knowledge falls into the category of "privileged

communication." We as Hospital Corps person-
nel have no right whatsoever to divulge any

PERSONAL TRAITS medical information, however trivial, to any
unauthorized individuals. Medical information

A Hospital Corps petty officer must develop is prime gossip material. This is sometimes dif-
many personal traits that apply to all petty of- ficult to remember but should remain an ab-
ficers. You can get a general understanding of solute must for professional integrity.
them by referring to Military Requirements for Integrity also encompasses adherence to
Petty Officers 3 & 2 (NAVEDTRA 10056 series), commitments, commonly referred to as keeping

The following traits, however, apply one's promise. Whatever the commitment,
especially to your Hospital Corps duties and are whatever the price, your word is your bond-un-
essential for eood performance. til broken. W

One important commitment that all corps
FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY personnel have is the obligation to never abuse

or to tolerate the abuse by others of the con-
As a petty officer you will be held responsi- trolled medical substances that we have access

ble for your personal debts and financial deal- to. These medications are on the ward or in the
ings. Always obey the following cardinal rules: mount-out block for use, under a medical of-

ficer's supervision, in the care and rehabilitation
1. Never have any financial dealings with of patients. Any other use must not be tolerated.

patients or those under you. Violating this car-r'
dinal rule will always lead to trouble and embar-
rassment for you and your command. LEADERSHIP

2. Always pay your bills on time. Letters of
indebtedness have ruined many a service career, Naval leadership is based on personal exam.-often many years after the debts were incurred, pie, good management, and moral responsi-

3. Live within your means, and, except bility. All of the personal traits previously 1

under extreme emergencies, do not borrow discussed are also leadership traits. Success of
money that you can't pay back without upset- the Medical Department rests heavily on the
ting your budget. petty officer. Good petty officers are the

1-3
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

backbone of the Navy whether they are supervis- level, they are most common at the HM3 and
ing military or specialist duties. Many examples HM2 levels. They are applicable to personnel of
of effective leadership you learn may be by the both the Regular Navy and Naval Reserve (e.g.,
examples set by officers and senior petty of- DTG, DTP, CTM).
ficers. The best way to learn effective leadership
is by practicing it. A general discussion on THE NAVY ENLISTED
leadership is included in Military Requirements ADVANCEMENT SYSTEM
for Petty Officers 3 & 2 (NAVEDTRA 10056 Many of the rewards of Navy life are earned
series), through the advancement system. The basic

ideas behind the system have remained stable for
ADVACEMNT I RAINGmany years, but specific portions may changeADVACEMNT I RAINGrather rapidly. It is important that you know the

The enlisted rating structure is the primary system and follow the changes carefully.
administrative tool that provides for the general The normal system of advancement may be
classifying, identifying, and reporting of person- easier to understand if it is broken into two7.
nel requirements for Navy enlisted personnel. It ars
is the framework for career development of 1. Those requirements that must be met
enlisted personnel. The present rating structure, before you may be considered for advancement.
established in 1957, is based on the following 2. Those factors that actually determine
concepts: whether or not you will be advanced.

I.**

a. A single, integrated structure applicable QUALIFYING FOR ADVANCEMENT
to both the Regular Navy and Naval Reserve, I eeat ULF b osdrd o
which will serve both peacetime and wartime I eeat ULF b osdrd o
needs. This will eliminate the need for elaborate advancement, you must first:
expansion and conversion in the event of 1. Have a certain amount of time in pay
mobilization, grade.

b. Specialization at lower petty officer 2. Demonstrate knowledge of material in
levels to adjust to an expanding technology, your mandatory Rate Training Manuals by
reduce training time, and improve utilization of achieving a suitable score on your command's
first-term personnel. test, by successfully completing the appropriate

c. Senior petty officers with broad military NRCCs, or, in some cases, by successfully com-
and technical qualifications. pleting an appropriate Navy school.

Theenlste rtin stucureconist o pahs he3. Demonstrate the ability to perform all
Theenlste raingstrctue cnsits f pths thepractical requirements for advancement by

of advancement from recruit general appren- completing the Personnel Advancement Re-
ticeships through MCPO. For purposes of ready quirements (PAR), NAVEDTRA 1414/4 (HM).
identification, the structure is divided into 4. Be recommended by your commanding r~
GENERAL RATINGS and SERVICE officer.
RATINGS. 5. For P03 and P02 candidates ONLY,%

GENRALRATNGSidetif brad c- demonstrate knowledge of military subjects by
cupEiNEAL ieldsS ofrltdti and a f c-ns passing a locally administered MILITARY!

Sutoegnal ratngs ncldues servicrtins; LEADERSHIP examination based on the naval
Som geera raing iclue srvie rtins; standards for advancement (from NAVPERS

others do not. These ratings identify personnel 108sre)
from P03 through MCPO and are applicable to6.Dmntaekoldefthtcnil
both the Regular Navy and Naval Reserve (e.g., aspects of your rate by passing a Navywide ad-

HM, BM YN).vancement examination based on the occupa-
SERVICE RATINGS identify subdivisions tional standards applicable to your rate (from

or specialties within a general rating. Although NAVPERS 18068 series, those standards listed
service ratings can exist at any petty officer at and below your rate level).

1-4
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Chapter I--THE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN .,,

Figure 1-1 gives a detailed view of the re- are then issued, beginning at the top of tile list, - 1
quirements for advancement of active duty per- for the number o, persons needed to fill the ex- -.---
sonnel; figure 1-2 gives this information for isting vacancies. Candidates for E-7 whose final ... ,inactive duty personnel. Remember that the multiple scores are high enough will be %

occupational standards can change. Check with designated PASS SELBD ELIG (Passed Selec- ",.,.e "
your division officer or training officer to be tion Board Eligible). This means that their "._;":
sure that you know the most recent standards. names will be placed before the Chief Petty Of- "'''

If you meet all of the above requirements ficer Selection Board, an NMPC board charged
satisfactorily, you become a member of the with considering all so-designated eligible can-...,.
group from which advancements will be made. didates for advancement to CPO. Advancement -.-...

authorizations for those being advanced to CPO i ".
are issued by this board."-.'.'o

WHO WILL BE ADVANCED? Who, then, are the individuals who are ad- "''""
vanced? Basically, they are the ones who

Advancement is not automatic. Meeting all achieved the most in preparing the advance-
of the requirements makes you eligible but does ment. They were not content to just qualify; %, N.
not guarantee your advancement. Some of the they went the extra mile in their training, and % % :,factors that determine which persons, out of all through that training and their work experience _-a
of those QUALIFIED, will actually be advanced they developed greater skills, learned more, and "-ut4

in rate are the score made on the advancement accepted more responsibility. :..i.
examination, the length of time in service, the While it cannot guarantee that any one per- . -e.,,
performance marks earned, and the number of son will be advanced, the advancement system "''''
vacancies being filled in a given rate. does guarantee that all persons within a par- . %"."

If the number of vacancies in a given rate ex- ticular rate will compete equally for the vacan- _- .-.
ceeds the number of qualified personnel, then cies that exist.""
ALL of those qualified will be advanced. More
often, the number of qualified people exceeds "W_ .

the vacancies. When this happens, the Navy has HOW TO PREPARE -, --,
devised a procedure for advancing those who are FOR ADVANCEMENT .f
BEST qualified. This procedure is based on
combining three personnel evaluation systems: To prepare for advancement, you will need""i-"

to study and be familiar with (1) the Occupa- :. '
Merit rating system (Annual evaluation and tional Standards Manual, (2) The Personnel Ad-"'."'

,'-p -,,%

COs recommendation) vancement Requirements, (3) a publication"- .,
Personnel testing system (Advancement ex- called Bibliography for Advancement Study ... ,

amination score--with some credit for passing NAVEDTRA 10052, and (4) applicable rate % -,,.
previous advancement exams) training manuals. The following sections 4

Longevity (seniority) system (Time in Rate) describe them and give you some practical sug- •--
gestions on how to use them in preparing for ad--..-..

Simply, credit is given for how much the in- vancement. ..- ,--
dividual has achieved in the three areas of per-
formance, knowledge, and sensitivity. A Occupational Standards Manual.-..:
composite, known as the final multiple score, is
generated from these three factors. All of the The Manual of Navy Enlisted Manpower .
candidates who have PASSED the examination and Personnel Classifications and Occupational
from a given advancement population are then Standards, NAVPERS 18068-series, contains ."'"
placed on one list. Based on the final multiple the rating occupational and naval standards for--.
score, the person with the highest multiple score advancement to each pay grade in section 1. The.. g,
is ranked first, and so on, down to the person Navy Enlisted Classification codes are contained•

%* 
%

igurte lowies atailed vioew Fof thedire-e are tein ised beinnianguat tep o the lquis,

qurEment forE-6 advancement ati dt pr f t .nur or he sne mn- al
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... ,. .p-*

E3 E4 E5 -E6 tE7 tE8
REQUIREMENTS* El to E2 E2 to E3 to E4 to E5 to E6 to E7 to E8 to E9 N

TIME IN 6 mos. 6 mos. 9 mos. 12 mos. 36 mos. 36 mos. 36 mos. 36 mos.
GRADE

Recruit 1 Class A Naval Navy Assist- Assistant
Training. r *:::::::::::::for PR3, Justice School ant Bandleader %

SCHOOL (C.O. :! :DT3,S3, School for AGC, Band- Coursemay ad- AME3, LN2 MUC leader MUCM
vance up I::: HM3, .:::::::::::::: Course •

to 10% FTB3, MUCS
of grad- MT3,MU3, .'.%.

uating EW3, CT3
class.)

........... ::..::...:. .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. , ,

PERSONNEL Personnel Advancement Requirement :
ADVANCEMENT (PAR) must be completed for
REQUIREMENT :::::::::::::::':::::::::::::: advancement to E-4 through E-7.
(PAR)

....................... ..... ........ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '
NAVPERS :iiiii ::i':::i i ii:iiii!i! -.iiiiiiii!!! p . ,
1414/4 ::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::, w

PERFORMANCE ............ ::.**iHi :Specified ratings must complete
TEST :::::::::,::::::::::::::applicable performance tests be-

............. ::::fore taking examinations.

ENLISTED As used by CO Counts toward performance factor credit in advancement
PERFORMANCE when approving multiple.
EVALUATION advancement.

EXAMINATIONS** Locally See Navywide examinations required
prepared below, for all PO advancements.
tests. --------------------I :Selection

Military leader- :Board *

ship exam required
for E-4 and E-5.

RATE TRAINING Required for E-3 and. all PO advancements Nonresident career
MANUAL (IN- unless waived because of school comple- courses and
CLUDING i tion, but need not be repeated if identical recommended reading.
MILITARY course has already been completed. See See NAVEDTRA 10052
REQUIREMENTS) NAVEDTRA 10G52 (current edition). (current edition).

AUTHORIZATION Commanding NAVEDTRAPRODEVCEN S
Officer

*All advancements require commanding officer's recommendation. -, ,

t2 years obligated service required for E-7, F-8, and E-9.
**For E-2 to E-3, NAVEDTRAPRODEVCEN exams or locally prepared tests may be used.

Figure I-l.-Active dut advancement requirements.

1-6
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Chapter I-THE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

El to E2 to E3 to E4 to E5 to E6 to E7lto E8 to
REQUIREMENTS* E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 E8 E9

TOTAL TIME
IN GRADE 6 mos. 6 mos. 9 mos. 12 mos. 36 mos. 36 mos. 36 mos. 36 mos. *-*,

TOTAL TRAINING
DUTY IN GRADEt 14 days 14 days 14 days 14 days 28 days 42 days 42 days 28 days

PERFORMANCE .......... Specified ratings must complete applicable f.

TESTS .............. performance tests before taking examination. X

DRILL Satisfactory participation as a member of a drill unit in
PARTICIPATION accordance with BUPERSINST 5400.42 series.

PERSONNEL Personnel Advancement Require- ..::::..........
ADVANCEMENT ............. ments (PAR) NAVPERS 1414/4 must
REQUIREMENT (PAR) .... be completed ~for advancement to :::::::
NAVPERS 1414/4 .......... E4 through E7.

RATE TRAINING
MANUAL (INCLUDING Completion of applicable course or courses must be entered in
MILITARY REQUIRE- service record.
MENTS) % .

EXAMINATIONS"* Locally See Navywide examinations required
prepared below, for all P0 advancements.
tests.---------------------- Selection

Military leader- Board
ship exam re-
quired for E-4
and E-5.

AUTHORIZATION Conmmanding NAVEDTRAPRODEVCEN
Officer

*Recommendation by commianding officer required for all advancements.
tActive duty periods may be substituted for training duty.
"*For E-2 to E-3, NAVEDTRAPRODEVCEN exams or locally prepared tests may be used.

Figure 1-2.-Inactive duly advancement requirements.

1-7
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HOS.'ITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

NAVAL STANDARDS are requirements to keep a record of your advancement re-
that apply to all ratings rather than to any one quirements. As you demonstrate your ability to
particular rating. Naval requirements for ad- perform each requirement, appropriate entries
vancement to third class and second class petty are made in the DATE and INITIALS columns.
officer rates deal with military conduct, naval Changes are made periodically to the Oc-
organization, military justice, security watch cupational Standards Manual, and revised forms
standings, and other subjects that are required of NAVPERS 1414/4 (HM) are provided when
of petty officers in all ratings. necessary. Extra space is allowed on the Person-

You are required to pass a Navywide nel Advancement Requirement for entering ad-
military/leadership examination for E-4 or E-5, ditional requirements as they are published in
as appropriate, before you take the occupational changes to the Occupational Standards Manual.
examinations. The military/leadership examina- The Personnel Advancement Requirement also
tions are administered on a schedule determined provides space for recording demonstrated pro-
by your commanding officer. Candidates are re- ficiency in skills that are within the general scope
quired to pass the applicable military/leadership of the rating but that are not identified as
examination only once. Each of these examina- minimum occupational standards.
tions consists of 100 questions based on infor- Until completed, the NAVPERS 1414/4
mation contained in Military Requirements for (HM) is usually held by your division officer;
Petty Officer 3 & 2, NAVEDTRA 10056 (cur- after completion, it is forwarded to the person-
rent edition) and in other publications listed in nel officer for insertion in your service record. If
Bibliography for Advancement Study, NAVED- you are transferred before qualifying in all re-
TRA 10052 (current edition). quirements, the incomplete form should be for- ,' .-.-

The Navywide occupational examination for warded with your service record to your next
pay grade E-4 and E-5 will contain 150 questions duty station. You can save yourself a lot of trou-
related to occupational areas of your rating. ble by making sure that this form is actually in-

If you are working for advancement to sec- serted in your service record before you are
ond class, remember that you may be examined transferred. If the form is not in your service wi,

on third class standards as well as on second record, you may be required to start all over
class standards. again and requalify in the requirements that n,

Both the naval standards and the occupa- have already been checked off.
tional standards are divided into subject matter
groups.

NAVPERS 18068 series is kept current by Bibliography for Advancement Study
means of changes. The occupational standards
for your rating that are covered in this training The Bibliography for Advancement Study,
manual were current at the time the manual was NAVEDTRA 10052, is a very important
printed. By the time you are studying this publication for any enlisted person preparing for
manual, however, the standards for your rating advancement. This bibliography lists required
may have been changed. Never trust any set of and recommended rate training manuals and
standards until you have checked it against an other reference material to be used by personnel
UP-TO-DATE copy in the NAVPERS 18068 working for advancement. '- •
series. NAVEDTRA 10052 is revised and issued ".'

once each year by the Chief of Naval Education
Personnel Advancement Requirements and Training. Each revised edition is identified

by a letter following the NAVEDTRA number.
Before you can take the Navywide examina- When using this publication, be SURE that you

tion for advancement, there must be an entry it, have the most recent edition.
your service record to show that you have If extensive changes in standards occur in
qualified in the naval and occupational stand- any rating between the annual revisions of
ards for that rate. The Personnel Advancement NAVEDTRA 10052, a supplementary list of
qequirements (PAR) mentioned earlier are used study material may be issued in the form of an

1-8 I.
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Chapter I-THE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

NMPC Notice. When you are preparing for ad- are prepared for most enlisted ratings. A rating - -

vancement, check to see whether changes have manual gives information that is directly related .
been made in the standards for your rating. If to the occupational standards of ONE rating.
changes have been made, see if an NMPC Notice SUBJECT MATTER manuals or BASIC
has been issued to supplement NAVEDTRA manuals give information that applies to more %
10052 for your rating. than one rating.

The required and recommended references Rate training manuals are revised from time
are listed by pay grade in NAVEDTRA 10052. If to time to keep them up to date technically. The
you are working for advancement to third class, revision of a rate training manual is identified by
study the material that is listed for third class. If a letter following the NAVEDTRA number.
you are working for advancement to second You can tell whether any particular copy of a
class, study the material that is listed for second training manual is the latest edition by checking
class; but remember that you are also responsi- the NAVEDTRA number and the letter follow-
ble for the references listed in the third class ing this number in the most recent edition of List
level, of Training Manuals and Correspondence

Courses, NAVEDTRA 10061. (NAVEDTRA
In using NAVEDTRA 10052, you will notice 10061 is actually a catalog that lists all current

that some rate training manuals are marked with training manuals and courses; you will find this
an asterisk (*). Any manual marked in this way catalog useful in planning your study program.)
is MANDATORY-that is, it must be com- .

pleted at the indicated rate level before you can Each time a rate training manual is revised, it

be eligible to take the navywide examination for is brought into conformance with the official
publications and directives on which it is based;advancement. Each mandatory manual may be

completed by (1) passing the appropriate but during the life of any edition, discrepancies
nonresident career course that is based on the betwen the manual and the official sources are
mandatory training manual; (2) passing locally almost certain to arise because of changes to the

prepared tests based on the information given in latter that are issued in the interim. In the per-

the training manual; or (3) in some cases, suc- formance of your duties, you should always
cessfully completing an appropriate naval refer to the appropriate official publication or_.,

school. directive. If the official source is listed in
NAVEDTRA 10052, the Naval Education and

Do not overlook the section of NAVEDTRA Training Program Development Center uses it as

10052 that lists the required and recommended a source of questions in preparing the fleetwide
references relating to the naval standards for ad- examinations for advancement. In case of
vancement. Personnel of ALL ratings must discrepancy between any publications listed in

complete the mandatory military requirements NAVEDTRA 10052 for a given rate, the ex-

training manual for the appropriate rate level amination writers will use the most recent

before they can be eligible to advance. material.

Rate training manuals are designed to help
The references in NAVEDTRA 10052 that you prepare for advancement. The following

are recommended but not mandatory should suggestions may help you to make the best use of I,..
also be studied carefully. ALL references listed this manual and other Navy training publica- 0
in NAVEDTRA 10052 may be used as source tions when you are preparing for advancement. .,,,

material for the written examinations, at the ap-
propriate rate levels. 1. Study the naval standards and the oc-

cupational standards for your rating before you
Rate Training Manuals study the training manual and refer to the stand-

ards frequently as your study. Remember, you '

There are two general types of rate training are studying the manual primarily in order to
manuals. RATING manuals (such as this one) meet these standards.

1-9
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 _______

2. Set up a regular study plan. It will 7. As you study, relate the information in .
probably be easier for you to stick to a schedule the training manual to the knowledge you
if you can plan to study at the same time each already have. When you read about a process, a%
day. If possible, schedule your studying for a skill, or a situation, try to see how this informa-
time of day when you will not have too many in- tion ties in with your own past experience.

terrptios ordistactins.8. When you have finished studying a

3. Before you begin to study any part of unit, take time out to see what you have learned. M

the manual intensively, become familiar with the Look back over your notes and questions. ,-..

entire book. Read the preface and the table of Mlaybe some of your questions have been .

contents. Check through the index. Thumb answered, but perhaps you still have some that
through the book without any particular plan, are not answered. Without looking at the train-
looking at the illustrations and reading bits here ing manual, write down the main ideas that you
and there as you see things that interest you. have gotten from studying this unit. Don't just

quote the book. If you can't give these ideas in
4. Look at the training manual in more your own words, the chances are that you have 7

detail to see how it is organized. Look at the not really mastered the information. ,
table of contents again, then, chapter by ,

chapter, read the introduction, the headings, 9. Use nonresident career courses
and the subheadings. This will give you a pretty whenever you can. The courses are based on rate
clear picture of the scope and content of the training manuals or on other appropriate texts. -'p*~

book. As you look through the book in this way, As mentioned before, completion of a man-
ask yourself some questions: datory rate training manual can be accomplished

by passing a nonresident career course based on
* What do I need to learn about this? the rate training manual. You will probably find

it helpful to take other courses, as well as those
" What do I already know about this? based on mandatory manuals. Taking a course

helps you to master the information given in the
* How is this information related to infor- training manual, and also helps you see how

mation given in other chapters? much you have learned.

e How is this information related to the 10. Think of your future as you study rate
occupational standards? training manuals. You are working for advance-

ment to third class or second class right now, but
5. When you have a general idea of what some day you will be working toward higher

is in the training manual and how it is organized, rates. Anything extra that you can learn now will
fill in the details by intensive study. In each help you both now and later.
study period, try to cover a complete unit-it
may be a chapter, a section of a chapter, or a
subsection. The amount of material that you can SOURCES OF INFORMATION
cover at one time will vary. If you know the sub-
ject well, or if the material is easy, you can cover Besides training manuals, NAVEDTRA % -ik1

quite a lot at one time. Difficult or unfamiliar 10052 lists official publications on which you
material will require more study time. may be examined. You should not only study the

sections required, but should become as familiar
6. In studying any one unit-chapter, sec- as possible with all publications you use.

tion, or subsection-write down the questions
that occur to you. Many people find it helpful to One of the most useful things you can learn
make a written outline of the unit as they study, about a subject is how to find out more about it.
or at least to write down the most important No single publication can give you all the infor-
ideas. mation you need to perform the duties of your
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Chapter I-THE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN

rating. You should learn where to look for ac- NAVSUP 2002. Monthly supplements to the ,,.
curate, authoritative, up-to-date information on Film Catalog are distributed to catalog holders. "
all subjects related to the naval requirements for Medical Department films are available from the '
advancement and the occupational standards of Audiovisual Resources Division of the HSETC,
your rating. NNMC Bethesda, Maryland. The Film Catalogs

are sent to all Naval Regional Medical Centers,
TRAINING FILMS Naval Hospitals, U. S. Naval Medical Centers,

U. S. Naval Hospitals and others upon request.
Training films available to naval personnel When selecting a film, note its date of issue

are a valuable source of supplementary informa- listed in the Film Catalog. As you know, pro-
tion on many technical subjects. Training films cedures sometimes change rapidly. Thus some
are listed in the United States Navy Film films become obsolete rapidly. If a film is ob- .

Catalog, NAVAIR 10-1-777 (formerly solete only in part, it may sometimes be shown
NAVWEPS 10-1-777), published in 1969. effectively if before or during its showing you 0
Copies may be ordered in accordance with the carefully point out to trainees the procedures
Navy Stock List of Forms and Publications, that have changed. ,OP '
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ORIENTATION
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coman oref uppor of othcier bnures ando MEDal orPSnmero omssoe f

Thmrl rosbe oorrovdinationofs- fces and admiistrationnne of althe MEDICA COPaMCnscopsd
poesional and technical edcal dntentar, and ofin Comisione toffcesh authorizedbro

areatcentredik BMDudtecmand ofhunredth ofv onMrne percentme of the sualAcd m f the ta
ios lotereon enero the nay) oher nsufier(xlv of commissioned warrant of- n

personnel as authorized by law. warrant officers on the active list of the Navy
As a hospital corpsman preparing for ad- and Marine Corps, and the actual number of

vancement, you are responsible for knowing the midshipmen on active duty for flight training.
organizational structure and functions of the As of I January of each year, the Secretary of .,.
Navy Medical Department as well as the major the Navy shall make computations to determine
medical department sections within your own the authorized strength of the Medical Corps,
duty station and supporting activities. You may and the number of officers so determined shall
consult the Manual of the Medical Department be considered the authorized number of officers
(NAVMED P-117) and the various BUMED until a subsequent computation is made for the -

5450 series of instructions pertaining to next year. This authorized strength represents a
organization, mission, and functions of com- maximum strength, and this number on an an-
mand. nual basis constitutes the "appropriated

strength".
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT PERSONNEL

All officers of the Medical Corps are respon-
The Medical Department comprises the sible for treating sick and injured personnel, for

Medical Corps, Dental Corps, Medical Service preventing and controlling disease, for C
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promoting health, and for giving advice on such Sciences, Medical Specialists, Optometry, Phar--
matters a hygiene, sanitation, and safety. Every macy, and Podiatry Sections. The Medical
officer of the Medical Corps must, therefore, Allied Sciences Section includes specialists such
stay informed in all fields of general and naval as bacteriologists, chemists, entomologist-,
(operational) medicine. physiologists, and psychologists. The Medical .'N.

Specialists Section comprises dietitians, physical
DENTAL CORPS therapists, and occupational therapists. '

The total authorized number of the Regular
The DENTAL CORPS (DC) is composed of officers of the corps is limited by law. The

commissioned officers, all of whom are authorized active duty strength of the corps, in-
graduates of a dental school approved by the cluding Regular, Reserve, and Temporary of-
American Dental Association or are currently ficers, is adjusted periodically as required.
licensed to practice dentistry in a State, the Hospital Corps personnel and dental technicians
District of Columbia, Commonwealth of Puerto who possess such qualifications as may be
Rico, or a territory of the United States. The prescribed by the Secretary of the Navy may be
authorized number of Dental Corps officers on appointed to commissioned grades through the
the active list is two-tenths of one percent of the inservice procurement program. Other persons
sum of the total authorized strengths of the who possess such requisite qualifications and: V
Navy and Marine Corps officers on the active who are graduates of accredited schools or col-
lists, the total authorized strengths of the leges, with degrees in sciences allied to medicine
Regular Navy and Marine Corps enlisted or such degrees that may be approved by the
members, the total authorized strength of the Surgeon General, may also be appointed to com-
Navy midshipmen at the Naval Academy, the missioned grades in the Medical Service Corps,
actual number of Commissioned warrant of- through outservice procurement programs.
ficers and warrant officers on the active list of
the Navy and Marine Corps, and the actual NURSE CORPS
number of midshipmen on active duty for flight
training. The authorized strength of the Dental The Nurse Corps (NC) is composed of corn-
Corps is computed in the same manner as that of missioned officers who are graduates of the Na- 1
the Medical Corps. tional League of Nursing accredited schools or

The principal duty of the Dental Corps is to are cur-- ntly licensed to practice nursing care in '- '

treat and prevent diseases, disabilities, and in- a state, the District of Columbia, Coin-
juries of the jaws, teeth, and related structures. monwealth of Puerto Rico, or a territory of the
Dental officers are also responsible for con- United States. The authorized number of regular
ducting an organized program of preventive officers of the Nurse Corps is six-tenths of one
dentistry and dental health education for all per- percent of all authorized commissioned officers, %
sonnel dependent on them for dental services, enlisted personnel, midshipmen, and the actual

number of all warrant officers of the Regular
MEDICAL SERVICE CORPS Navy and Marine Corps.

The primary mission of the Navy Nurse
The Medical Service Corps (MSC), a staff Corps is to provide professional nursing care to,

corps composed of commissioned officers, was and promote the health of, Navy and Marine
created as a component of the Medical Depart- Corps personnel, their dependents, and others as
mnent of the Navy to complement the functions authorized by law. In addition, the Nurse Corps
of the Medical and Dental Corps. Members of trains and supervises Hospital Corps personnel -

the Medical Service Corps are governed by all in the practice of nursing care.
laws and regulations pertaining to commissioned 1*

officers of other staff corps, except when HOSPITAL CORPS
specific exceptions are set forth. As determined
by the Secretary of the Navy, the corps consists The Hospital Corps, as it is now known, was
of Health Care Administration, Medical Allied established within the Medical Department of%%
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CHAPTER 3

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

INTRODUCTION iDL"NE

Knowledge of how the human body is con-
structed and how it works is an important part Avrft(VENTrRA *-I

of the training of everyone concerned with heal- r - ..i S -

ing the sick or managing emergency conditions
following injury. This chapter will provide you
with a general knowledge of the structures andut i
functions of the body.

The human body is a combination of organ %
systems with a supporting framework of muscles %.

and bones and an external covering of skin. The 11 1 2

study of the body is divided into:
TRANSVERSE c

Anatomy-The study of body structures and PLANE I %;

the relation of one part to another.

Physiology-the study of the processes and
functions of the body tissues and organs.
Basically, it is the study of how the body
works-how the various parts function in-
dividually and in relation to each other.

Embryology-the study of the development -J
of the body from a fertilized egg, or ovum.

TERMS OF POSITION STL PAE
AND DIRECTION 154.74

Figure 3-1.--Planes of the Body.
The planes of the body are imaginary lines

dividing it into sections. They are used as
reference points in locating anatomical struc- saggital lines and divide the body into anterior I
tures. As shown in figure 3-1, the MEDIAN, or and posterior sections. Since this line passes
MIDSAGITTAL, PLANE divides the body into through the coronal suture of the cranium, fron-
right and left halves on its vertical axis. This tal planes are also called CORONAL PLANES.
plane passes through the sagittal suture of the The HORIZONTAL, or TRANSVERSE,
cranium, therefore, any plane parallel to it is PLANE, which is drawn at right angles to both
called a SAGITTAL PLANE. FRONTAL saggital and frontal planes, divides the body into
PLANES are drawn perpendicular to the superior and inferior sections.

3-1
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

To avoid misunderstanding in describing the Lateral-farther away from the midline of if.
location of anatomical structures, a standard the body.
body position, called the ANATOMICAL *
POSITION, is used as a point of reference. This Itra-nie
anatomical position is assumed when the bodyExenloti.
stands erect, arms hanging at the sides, and
palms of the hands turned forward (fig. 3-2). Proximal-nearer the point of origin or

Other commonly used anatomical terms in- closer to the body.
dudethe olloing:Distal-away from the point of origin or

Anterior or ventral-toward the front, or awyrothbd.
ventral (pertaining to the belly; abdomen), Superior-higher than or above.
side of the body. Cranial-toward the head.

Posterior or dorsal-toward the back, or Caudal-toward the lower end of the body.
dorsal, side of the body. Inferior-lower than or below.

Medial-near or toward the midline of the Erect-normal standing position of the

body. body.

Supine-lying position of the body, face up.

Prone-lying position of the body, face
down.

Lateral recumbent-lying position of the
body, on either side.

Periphery-the outward part or surface of a
structure.

CHARACTERISTICS OF
LIVING MATTER

All living things, animals and plants, are
ORGANISMS that undergo chemical processes (

by which they sustain life and regenerate cells.
The difference bctween them is that animals .~~.,

have sensation and the power of voluntary
movement, and require oxygen and organic

/ food. Plants require only carbon dioxide and in-
organic matter for food, and have neither volun-
tary movement nor special sensory organs.

In man, some of the characteristc functions
necessary to survival include digestion,
metabolism, and homeostasis. DIGESTION in-
volves the physical and chemical breakdown of
the food we eat into its simplest forms. %..,~
METABOLISM is the process of absorption,
storage, and use of these foods for body growth,

154.75 maintenance, and repair. HOMEOSTASIS
Figure 3-2.-Anatomical Position. is the body's self-regulated control ~ ~ ,
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

of its internal environment. It allows the In multicellular organisms cells vary in size,
organism to maintain a state of constancy or shape, and number of nuclei. When stained, the
equilibrium, in spite of vast changes in the exter- various cell structures can be more readily
nal environment. recognized under a microscope. Other dif-

ferences such as the number and type of cells can
be seen with the aid of a microscope. Many cells

THE CELL are highly specialized. SPECIALIZED CELLS
perform special functions, such as muscle,

The smallest unit of life, the cell, is the basic which contracts, or epithelial cells of the skin, *-

structural unit of all living things and a func- which protect.
tional unit all by itself. It is composed of a .

viscid, jellylike substance, called PRO-
TOPLASM, upon which depend all the vital TISSUES
functions of nutrition, secretion, growth, cir-
culation, reproduction, excitability, and move- Tissues are groups of specialized cells similar
ment. As such, protoplasm has been called "the in structure and function. They are classified in
secret of life." five main groups: epithelial, connective,

muscular, liquid, and nervous.
A typical cell is made up of the plasma mem-

brane, a nucleus, and the cytoplasm. 1. EPITHELIAL. The lining tissue of the
body is called epithelium. It forms the outer -. ~

The PLASMA MEMBRANE is a selectively covering of the body known as the free surface
permeable membrane surrounding the cell. In of the skin. It also forms the lining of the
addition to holding the cell together, the mem- digestive, respiratory, and urinary tracts, blood
brane selectively controls the exchange of and lymph vessels, serous cavities, and tubules
materials between the cell and its environment of such secretory glands as the liver and kidneys.
by physical and chemical means. Solids and This tissue has little intercellular fluid and may
gases, such as oxygen, proteins, carbohydrates, be further subdivided into three types:
and mineral salts, pass through the plasma mem-
brane by a process known as DIFFUSION, a. Columnar. The chief function of

this tissue is the secretion of digestive fluids and
The NUCLEUS is a small, dense, usually the absorption of digested foods and fluids. It

spherical body that controls the chemical reac- consists of long narrow cells set close together,
tions occurring in the cell. It is also important in resembling a palisade-type fence (fig. 3-3). In
the cell's reproduction, since genetic informa- certain areas such as the nostrils, bronchial
tion for the cell is stored there. Every human cell tubes, and trachea, this tissue has a crown of
contains 46 chromosomes, and each microscopic hairlike processes known as cilia.
chromosome has thousands of genes that deter- These cilia provide motion to move secretions
mine the cell's function. and other matter along the surfaces from which

they extend. They also act as a barrier, prevent-
The CYTOPLASM is a water-to-gelatinous ing foreign matter from entering these cavities.

mass surrounding the nucleus and contained by
the plasma membrane. The cytoplasm, then, is b. Squamous. This is the main protec-
all of the cell protoplasm except the nucleus. tive tissue of the body. It is composed of thin

platelike or scalelike cells forming a mosaic pat-
The simplest living organism consists of a tern (fig. 3-4). This tissue is found in the tymn-

single cell. The amoeba is a unicellular animal. panic membrane (eardrum) as a single layer of
The single cell of such a one-celled organism cells or in the free skin surface in multiple layers.
must be able to carry on all processes necessary
for life. This cell is called a SIMPLE or UNDIF- c. Cuboidal. This is both a secretory
FERENTIATED CELL. and protective tissue whose cells are cubical (fig.

3-3
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154.78
Figure 3-5.-Cuboidal Epitheliui Tissue. %

has many variations and is the most widespread %
tissue of the body. It is highly vascular, sur-

154.76 rounds other cells, encases internal organs,
FCpre 3-3.-olumnar Epitheial Tissue. sheathes muscles, wraps bones, encloses joints,

and provides the supporting framework of the
body. Structures of connective tissue differ %7
widely, ranging from delicate tissue-paper mem-
branes to strong, tough cords and rigid bones. ,

Connective tissue is composed of few cells and
large amounts of intracellular material; the
reverse is true of epithelial tissue.

15.7 ..---

Figure 3--..,," Epite
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Figure 3-4.-Squamous Epi i Tissue. ...-- Z

3-5). It is found in the more highly specialized - \ \. ..
organs of the body, such as the ovary and the ..

2. CONNECTIVE. This is the supporting 154.7t9
tissue of the various structures of the body. It Figure 3-6.--Areolar Connective Tissue. " '_.
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Some oF the more predominant types of con- a. Voluntary muscle fibers are striated, - .
nective tissues are: or striped, and are under the control of the in-

dividual's will (fig. 3-8).
a. Areolar. This tissue connects the

various tissues of the organs. It is continuous b. Involuntary muscle fibers are
throughout the body. Nerves, blood, and lymph smooth, or nonstriated, and are not under the
vessels are found in this tissue (fig. 3-6). control of the individual's will (fig. 3-9). The N"

muscles of the stomach are an example.
b. Adipose. This tissue is generally

aled "fatty tissue." It acts as a reservoir for NOTE: The heart (cardiac) muscle is corn-
en.-rgy-producing foods, helps to reduce body posed of a special, branched type of cell, which
heat loss because of its poor heat conductivity, is involuntary, although striated (fig. 3-10).
and serves as support for various organs and 4 LU iq tseca m u4. LIQUID. Liquid tissues act as a medium
fragile structures such as the kidneys, blood for supplying the body with nutrients and as a
vessels, and nerves. vehicle for eliminating waste materials. They

form the blood, lymph, and tissue fluids.
c. Osseous. A more dense fibrous con-

nective tissue which forms tendons, ligaments, 5. NERVOUS. Nervous tissue is the most
cartilage, and bone (fig. 3-7). These tissues form complex tissue in the body. It is the substance of
the supporting framework of the body. the brain, spinal cord, and nerves. Nervous

tissue requires more oxygen and nutrients than3. MUSCULAR. Muscuhkr tissue provides """

for all body movement. There are two types,
voluntary and involuntary.

tI '""""s l -'<"~

K..loll.-,.,
-." ti11111/ * "

!%
A:5

I~ l It IIIIll ,,,.

154.80 154.81 S
Figure 3-7.-Osseous (Bone) Tissue. Figure 3-8.--Striated ( olunarm) Muscle. .
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154.85 %

Figure 3-12.-Human skeleton. 154.86
Figure 3-13.-Structure of a Typical Long Bone.

tendons, muscles, and ligaments. The skeletal
bones are joined members that make muscle portion, called cancellous tissue (fig. 3-13). In
movement possible. the center of the bone is the MEDULLARY

CANAL, which contains marrow. There are two ' -'

types of marrow, red and yellow. Yellow mar- .',* 
5

BONES row is ordinary bone marrow in which fat cells -
predominate. It is found in the medullary canals

OSTEOLOGY is the study of the structure and cancellous tissue of long bones. Red marrow
of bone. Bone is made up of calcium, is one of the manufacturing centers of red blood
phosphorus, and other mineral salts, and an cells and is found in the articular ends of long
organic substance called ossein. When human bones and in cancellous tissue. At the ends of the
bone is soaked in dilute acid until all inorganic long bones is a smooth, glossy tissue that forms
mineral salts are washed out, all that remains is a the joint surfaces. This tissue is called articular
flexible piece of tissue that can easily be bent and cartilage, because it articulates (joins) with, fits % %
twisted. Bone, therefore, depends upon in- into, or moves in contact with similar surfaces of
organic mineral salts such as calcium and other bones. The thin outer membrane
phosphorus for its strength and hardness. surrounding the bone is called the

Bone consists of a hard outer shell, called PERIOSTEUM. An important function of the l
compact tissue, and an inner spongy, porous periosteum is to supply nourishment to the

3-7
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

bone. Capillaries and blood vessels run through
the periosteum and dip into the bone surface,
supplying it with blood and nourishment. The
periosteum is the pain center of the bone. When ' .-
there is a fracture, the pain you feel comes from
the periosteum, not the bone proper. Periosteum\
also forms new bone. LACRIMAL

CLASSIFICATION. Bones are classified ac- P .-
cording to shape, as follows:

SPHENOID'

" Long-femur and humerus MALAR
INFERIOR ''

* Short-wrist and ankle bones NASALCONCHAE VOMER

" Flat-skull, sternum, and scapula

" Irregular-vertebrae, mandible, hyoid,
and pelvic bones

AXIAL SKELETON

The axial skeleton consists of the skull, the 154.88 . S.

vertebral column, and the thorax. The skull Figure 3.15.-Frontal Bones.

bones are further divided into the cranial and Fu3.rt on
facial bones.

head and provide protection for the brain, eyes, '5

THE SKULL and ears; six are ear bones. With the exception
of the lower jaw bone (mandible) and the ear

The skull consists of 28 bones (fig. 3-14 and bones, all skull bones are joined together and
3-15), 22 of which form the framework of the fixed in one position. The seams where they join 4

are known as sutures.

ETHMOIO
PARIETAL CRANIAL BONES

The skull is formed by eight cranial bones,
TEMPORAL six of which are essential to know. The FRON-

TAL BONE, which forms the forehead, con-
tains the frontal sinuses and helps form the eye

. ...... socket and nasal cavity. The two PARIETAL
OCI-- L BONES form the roof of the skull. The two . ..

ZYGOMATIC TEMPORAL BONES, which help form the
PRocEss sides and base of the skull, also house the -

MASTOID auditory, or hearing organs. The OCCIPITAL
BONE forms part of the base and back of the
skull and contains a large hole, called the
FORAMEN MAGNUM. This opening permits

154.87 passage of the spinal cord from the cranium into
Fiure 3-14.-Laterml View of the Skull. the spinal column.

. .
3-8
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

FACIAL BONES -3R A-urSup. Artic ula r ,..u=

The two MAXILLARY BONES form the process Pedicla -I
upper jaw, nasal walls, and part of the eye
socket. These bones contain large cavities called Transvers -
maxillary sinuses. Frequently these sinuses process, - -
become infected, causing the individual much ', Intervertebral
discomfort. The lower jaw is called the MANDI- - Disc
BLE. Its main function is mastication. Other .. _
bones of the face are the LACRIMAL and '" "
NASAL BONES. Inf. Articular

THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN Bd
The vertebral (spinal) column consists of 24 Spinous Transverse

movable or true vertebrae, the sacrum, and the process process
coccyx, or tail bone (fig. 3-16).The spinal col- Z-13Pdjid
umn is divided into five regions: cervical (neck),
thoracic (chest), lumbar (lower back), and sacral
and coccygeal (pelvis). ,A.

The vertebrae protect the spinal cord and the A-ch--' "j
nerves arising from the spinal cord. Each Vertebral
vertebra has an anterior portion, the body, / foraman

154.90
43 Figure 3-17.-Vertebra Structure.

T4

T2 which is the large solid segment of the bone (fig.
T 3 3-17). This body is for support, not only for the

spinal cord but for the other structures of thebody as well. Many of the main muscles are at- -,_-

18 tached to the vertebrae. The vertebral toramen is
a hole directly behind the body of the vertebrae

710 and forms the passage for the spinal cord. The %
T11

7/ vertebral projections are for the attachment of g
muscles and ligaments and to facilitate move-
ment of one vertebra over another.

3A . III

There are seven cervical vertebrae in the .. ,

neck. The first is called the ATLAS and
6 resembles a bony ring. It supports the head. The

SACRUM second is the highly specialized AXIS. It has a
COCCYX bony prominence that fits into the ring of the

ANTERIOR RIGHT LATERAL POSTERIOR atlas, thus permitting the head to rotate from
side to side. The atlas and the axis are the only
named vertebrae, all others are numbered. Each

154.89 cervical vertebra has a transverse foramen to •
Figure 3-16.-Vertebral Column. allow passage of nerves, the vertebral artery, and

3-9 :.
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

a vein. The seventh cervical vertebra has an are called false ribs. The last two ribs are unat-
especially prominent projection that can easily tached in front and are called floating ribs.
be felt at the nape of the neck. This makes it The STERNUM is an enlongated flat bone, .
possible for physicians to count and identify the forming the middle portion of the upper half of
vertebrae above and below it. the chest wall in front. The xiphoid process,

There are 12 vertebrae in the thoracic region. located at the inferior aspect of the sternum, e
These articulate with the posterior portion of the serves as a landmark in the administration of
12 ribs to form the posterior wall of the thoracic, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
or chest, cage.or chst, age.APPENDICULAR SKELETON

There are five lumbar vertebrae, which are .' SKLEO

the largest segments of the vertebral column. The appendicular skeleton consists of the
The SACRUM is triangular and is Iormed by bones of the upper and lower extremities. "

the fusion of five false vertebrae. It articulates
on each side with the hip bone and with the Upper Extremities S
COCCYX to form the posterior wall of the
PELVIS. The upper extremity consists of the shoulder,

the arm, the forearm, the wrist, and the hand
THE THORAX (figs. 3-19 and 3-20). The bones that form the

framework for the upper extremity are:
The THORAX is a cone-shaped bony cage, _

about as wide as it is deep (fig. 3-18). It is Clavicle ............ collar bone .......... 2 ...
formed by 12 ribs on each side, which articulate Scapula ............ shoulder blade ....... 2
posteriorly with the thoracic vertebrae. The first Humerus ........... arm bone ............ 2 .P

seven pairs of ribs are attached to the sternum by Radius and ulna . forearm bones ....... 4
cartilage and are called true ribs. The eight, Carpals ............ wrist bones .......... 16
ninth, and tenth ribs are united by their car- Metacarpals ........ bones of the palm ..... 10
tilages to the cartilage of the seventh rib and Phalanges ........ finger bones ........ 28

Clovicular notch

Monubrium of sternum - ,

Body of sternum C ct
Costal cartilage,.

Xiphoid process

Floating ribs

Thor icic arch".'...

154.91 -

Figure 3-18.--Thorax, Anterior View.
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Figure 3-19.-Shoulder Girdle and Arm Bone. Figure 3-20.-Forearm and Hand. -

S

The CLAVICLE forms the front part of the form the shoulder joint and with the bones of
shoulder girdle. It lies nearly horizontally just the forearm to form the elbow. Its anatomical .,
above the first rib and is shaped like a flat letter portions include a head, a rounded portion that
S. The clavicle is a thin brace bone that fractures fits into a recess of the scapula called the glenoid ..

easily. Its inner end is round and attached to the fossa; the greater and lesser tuberosities, which
sternum; its outer end is flattened and fixed to are enlargements of the superior end; the -

the scapula. surgical neck, a slight narrowing distal to the
tuberosities and a frequent site of fractures; the %

The SCAPULA is a triangular bone that lies shaft, which is the main part of the humerus:
in the upper part of the back on both sides, be- and the distal end, which includes the prom- '.t.-,

tween the second and seventh ribs, forming the inences called epicondyles and the surfaces that
posterior portion of the shoulder girdle. Its articulate with the bones of the forearm.
lateral corner forms part of the shoulder joint, -

articulating with the humerus. When the arm is in the anatomical position
with the palm turned forward, the RADIUS is

The HUMEkUS is the longest bone of the on the lateral, or thumb, side and the ULNA is
upper extremity and is often called the arm on the medial, or little finger, side of the
bone. It articulates with the shoulder girdle to forearm. When the hand is pronated (palm *

3-11
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turned downward), the bones rotate on each The bones that form the framework of the lower ,.
other and cross in the middle. This makes it extremities are:
possible to turn the wrist and hand as in opening
doors. The ulna and the radius articulate at their Innominate ......... hip bone ............ 2
proximal ends with the humerus, at their distal Femur ............ thigh bone .......... 2
ends with some of the carpal bones, and with Patella ............. knee cap ............ 2
each other at both ends. Tibia ............... leg bone ............ 2

There are eight CARPAL bones, arranged in Fibula .............. leg bone ............ 2
two rows, forming the wrist. tarsals ............. ankle bones ......... 14

The METACARPAL bones are numbered Metatarsals ......... foot bones .......... 10
one to five corresponding with the five fingers, Phalanges ........... toe bones ........... 28
or digits, with which they articulate. The fingers
are named as follows: 1st - thumb; 2nd - index; The hip, or INNOMINATE BONE, is a
3rd - middle; 4th - ring; and 5th - little, large, irregularly shaped bone composed of

The small bones of the fingers are called three parts: the ilium, ischium, and pubis. In
PHALANGES. Each finger has three bones, ex- children these three parts are separate bones, but
cept the thumb, which has two. The bone at the in adults they are firmly united to form a cuplike
end of the finger is called the distal phalanx; the structure, called the ACETABULUM, into
one closest to the hand is called the proximal which the head of the femur fits. The ILIUM
phalanx; and the one in between is called the forms the outer prominence of the hip bone
middle phalanx. (crest of the ilium), the ISCHIUM forms the . .

hard lower part, and the PUBIS forms the front
Lower Extremities part of the pelvis.

The area where the two pubic bones meet is
The lower extremity includes the hip, thigh, called the SYMPHYSIS PUBIS and is often

leg, ankle, and foot (figs. 3-21 and 3-22). used in anatomical measurements. The largest

ILIAC CRESTS..",9-

ILIUM U

SACRUM

ILIAeC .'' : ."

LIAC SPME. :"'

ISCHIUM OTURAT. -.
,l', ,- FORAMEN .'.-J

COCCYX ""' ' ""
SYMPHYS!S. PUBIS- " ,,

~Figure 3-21.-Pelvic Girdle.
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Figure 3-22.-Bones Of the Lower Extremity.

foramen (opening) is located in the hip bone, Bones like the patella that develop within a ten- .';<''
between the ischium and the pubis, and is called don are known as SESAMOID bones. "- -the OBTURATOR FORAMEN. The crest of The TIBIA, or shinbone, is the larger of the,:

the ilium is used in making anatomical and two leg bones and lies at the medial side. The ,.,..-.
surgical measurements (e.g., location of the ap- proximal end articulates with the femur and the" -'
pendix, which is approximately halfway between fibula. Its distal end articulates with the talus tthe crest of the ilium and the umbilicus). (one of the foot bones) and the fibula. A prom-.

inence easily felt on the inner aspect of the ankleThe FEMUR, or thigh bone, is the longest is called the MEDIAL MALLEOLUS.
bone in the body. The proximal end is rounded The FIBUIA, the smaller of the two leg
and has a head supported by a constricted neck bones, is located on the lateral side of the leg,
that fits into the acetabulum. Two p- p earallel to the tibia. Tfe prominence at the distal
called the GREATER and LESSER end forms the outer ankle, known as the .... ,..*
TROCHANTERS are at the proximal end for llTE M AL MLLEOLUS.
the attachment of muscles. The neck of the p lo ta rmth acalle theUS GRETE andle LESE -ored ysve

femur, located between the head and the TheTARSUS, or ankle, is formed by seven
tarsal bones. Tire strongest of these is the heeltrochanters, is the site most frequently frac- bone or CALCANEUS

tured. At the distal end are two bony prom-
inences called the LATERAL and MEDIAL The sole and instep of the foot is called the
CONDYLES, which articulate with the tibia and METATARSUS and is made up of five
the patella. METATARSAl bones. They are similar in at-

rangement to the metacarpals of the hand.
The PATELLA is a small oval-shaped bone The PHAI AN(GtS are the bones of the toes

overlying the knee joint. It is enclosed with the and are similar in number, structure, and ar-
tendon of the quadriceps muscle of the thigh. rangement to the hones of the fingers.

3-13 %:
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JOINTS JOINT MOVEMENTS

Wherever two bones are atached to each Joint movements are generally divided into %
other, a joint is formed. In a freely movable four types:
joint, such as the knee or elbow joint, the ends
of the bones are covered with a smooth layer of
cartilage. The whole joint is enclosed in a water- GLIDING is the simplest type of motion. It
tight sac or membrane containing a small is one surface moving over another without any
amount of lubricating fluid. This enables the rotary or angular motion. This motion exists
joint to work with little friction. The ligaments between two contiguous or adjacent surfaces.
that reach across the joints from one bone to %
another keep them from getting out of place. ANGULAR motion decreases or increases I :1w
When ligaments are accidentally torn, we call the angle between two adjoining bones. The .
the injury a sprain; when bones are out of place, more common types of angular motion are: 0
there is a dislocation; and when bones are
chipped or broken, the injury is called a frac- ,

ture. Flexion-bending the arm or leg.
Joints are classified according to the amount

of movement they permit (fig. 3-23). They may Extension-straightening or unbending,
be: as in straightening the forearm, leg, or

fingers. --IMMOVABLE. Bones of the skull are rigidly fingers.

interlocked along immovable joint lines known Abduction-moving an extremity away
as sutures. from the body. %

SLIGHTLY MOVABLE. In these joints the
bones are held together by broad flattened disks Adduction-bringing an extremity S
of cartilage and ligaments (e.g., vertebrae and toward the body.
symphysis pubis).

Rhjoints include ROTATION is a movement in which theFREELY MOVABLE. Such jont include.

the knee, hip, and shoulder. These joints are fur- bone moves around a central point without be-
ther subdivided into: ing displaced, such as turning the head from side %

to side. S
HINGE JOINTS. . .elbow and knee ,-%

BALL-AND-SOCKET JOINTS... CIRCUMDUCTION is the movement of the
shoulder and hip hips and shoulders.

A..-. ...

Su'to -. '

Calf"A. 0 J. .?.:

IMMOVABLE ) (SLIGHTLY MOVABLE) FREELY MOVABLE I

154.96
Figure 3-23-Typical Joint.
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

Other types of movement generally used to muscle to become shorter or thicker, and this
indicate specific anatomical positions include ability, along with interaction with othe: "J
the following: muscles, produces movement in internal and e,-

ternal body parts. Muscle contraction in a tissue ",or :
SUPINATION-turning upward, as in plac- or organ produces motion and provides power

ing the palm of the hand up. and speed for body activity. A contracting mus- %
cle is referred to as a PRIME MOVER. A mus-

PRONATION-turning downward, as in cle that is relaxing while a prime mover is
placing the palm of the hand down. contracting is called the ANTAGONIST.Muscular tone, or TONICITY, gives muscles a

certain firmness, or a continual state of partial
EVERSION-turning outward, as in turning contraction. ISOMETRIC muscle contractions

the sole of the foot to the outside. occur when the muscle is stimulated and
shortens, but no movement occurs, as when a _

INVERSION-turning inward, as in turning person tenses his or her muscles against an im-
the sole of the foot inward, movable object. Muscles are also capable of

stretching when force is applied (EXTEN-
SIBILITY) and regaining their original form

MUSCLES when that force is removed (ELASTICITY).

Muscles make up about one-half of the total All types of muscles respond to stimulus. e%
body weight. Their main functions are This property is called EXCITABILITY or IR- %
threefold: RITABILITY. The mechanical muscular action %

of shortening or thickening is activated by a
1. Providing movement, including internal stimulus sent through a motor nerve. All _

functions such as peristalsis in the intestines, muscles are linked to nerve fibers that carry
messages from the central nervous system. -'..-'.

2. Maintaining body posture through mus- --'
2. Mantaiing ody ostue thoughmus-The chemical action of muscle fibers consists .. ,

cle tone, as in the muscles of the head, neck, and of twomstae NiON ndshoulders, which keep the head up. o w tgs OTATO n ,,.
RECOVERY. In the contraction stage two pro- '

3. Providing heat through chemical tein substances (actin and myosin) react to pro-
vide energy. In the recovery stage oxygen and

changes that take place during muscle activity, glycogen are used to provide energy and to react" ".,.
such as mild exercise that warms the body on with lactic acid, which releases carbon dioxide
cold days. and water.

In addition, muscles are involved in such When a muscle contracts, it produces
essential bodily functions as respiration, blood chemical waste products (carbon dioxide, lactic -

circulation, digestion, and even such functions acid, and acid phosphate), which make the mus-
as speaking and seeing. cle more irritable. If contraction is continued,

the muscle will finally cramp up and refuse to
At one end of some muscles are long white move. This condition is known as fatigue. If it is

TENDONS that attach the muscle to bone. The carried too far, the muscle cells will not recover
point of fixed attachment of a muscle to bone is and permanent damage will result. Muscles, .
called the ORIGIN. The more flexible attach- therefore, need rest to allow the blood to carry
ment, especially to a movable bone, is termed away the waste materials and bring in fresh
the INSERTION. glucose, oxygen, and protein to restore the mus-

cle protoplasm and the energy that was used.

Muscle tissue has a highly developed ability The importance of exercise for normal mus-
to contract. CONTRACTABILITY enables a cle activity is clear, but excessive muscle strain

3-15
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is damaging. For example, if a gasoline motor SMOOTH, or NONSTRIATED, muscle "

stands idle, it eventually becomes rusty and tissues are found in the walls of the stomach, in-
useless. Similarly, a muscle cell that does not testines, urinary bladder, and blood vessels, as
work becomes weak and flabby. On the other well as in the ducts of glands and in the skin.
hand, a motor that is never allowed to stop and Under a microscope the smooth muscle fiber
is forced to run too fast or to do too much heavy lacks the striped appearance of other muscle
work soon wears out so that it cannot be tissue (fig. 3-25). This tissue is also called IN-
repaired. In the same way, a muscle cell that is VOLUNTARY muscle because it is not under
forced to work too hard without proper rest will conscious control.%
be damaged beyond repair. Violent exercise is P.-A

never good. Exercise should be adapted to the The CARDIAC MUSCLE tissue forms the V
individual and should never be canied to the bulk of the walls and septa (partitions) of the
point of extreme fatigue. heart, as well as the origins of the great blood

During exercise, massage, or ordinary ac- vessels. The fibers of the cardiac muscle differ
tivities, the blood supply of muscles is increased, from those of the skeletal and smooth muscles in
This brings in fresh nutritional materials, cris that they are shorter and branch into a com-
away waste products more rapidly, and enables plicated network (fig. 3-26). The cardiac muscle
the muscles to build up and restore their effi- has the most abundant blood supply of any mus-
ciency and tone. cle in the body, receiving twice the blood flow of

Whena mucledies itbecoes olidand the highly vascular skeletal muscles and far more
rigid and no longer reacts. This stiffening, which than the smooth muscles. Cardiac muscles con-
occurs from 10 minutes to several hours after tract to pump blood out of the heart and
death, is called RIGOR MORTIS. VY

Muscles seldom act alone; they usually work
in muscle groups held together by sheets of a -

white fibrous tissue called FASCIA. There are%
three types of muscle tissue: skeletal, smooth,
and cardiac. Each is designed to perform a .' "

specific function.
SKELETAL MUSCLES are attached to the

bones and give shape to the body. They are
responsible for allowing body movement. This
type of muscle is sometimes referred to as g
STRIATED because of the striped appearance
of the muscle fibers under a microscope (fig. -'

3-24). They are also called VOLUNTARY
muscles because they are under the control of
our conscious will. These muscles can develop g-
great power.

%

154.97 154.98
Figure 3-24 -Stristed Muscle Fibers. Figure 3-25-Smooth Muscle Fibers. J'pp
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154.99 Figure 3-27.-important Superficial Muscles, Anterior
Figure 3-26.-Cardiac Muscle Fibers. View.

through the cardiovascular system. Interference It has its origin in the temporal fossa and is in-
with the blood supply to the heart can result in a serted in the coronoid process of the mandible.
heart attack.

The SLIERNOCL IOMASTID muscles .~.~

are located on both sides of the neck. Acting in-
IMPORTANT FUNCTIONAL dividually, these muscles rotate the head left or

MUSCLES right. Acting together, they bend the head for-
ward toward the chest. The sternocleidomastoid r.

These muscles, shown in figure 3-27 and muscle originates in the sternum and clavicle and
3-28, are described below, is inserted in the mastoid process of the temporal t

The MASSETER muscle raises the mandi- bone. This muscle is commonly affected in cases
ble, or lower jaw, to close the mouth. it is the o tf ek
chewing muscle in the mastication of food. It TeTAEISmslsaeabod
originates in the zygomatic process and adjacent trapezium-shaped pair of muscles on the upper
parts of the maxilla and is inserted in the mandi- bcwihrieo oe h hudr.Te

ble. cover approximately one-third of the back. They
The TEMPORAL muscle assists the originate in a large area, the 12 thoracic

masseter and draws the mandible backward. vertebrae, the seventh cervical vertebra, and

3-17%
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clavicle, the sternum, the cartilages of the true

- W ribs, and the external oblique muscle. Its inser-
OCo.S - tion is in the greater tubercle of the humerus.

.S~T,,,oo. ASTomh The DIAPHRAGM is an internal muscle '.

TRKz,,S-- that forms the floor of the thoracic cavity and
the ceiling of the abdominal cavity. It is the

LOAISJS, - primary muscle of respiration, modifying the
--. D ,_ size of the thorax and abdomen vertically. It has

-L three openings for the passage of nerves and ..

.-• HMADIA. IS blood vessels.
EXTEN CAFW1 RADIAUS

-- -- LX C,4 _,s The DELTOID muscle raises the arm and
GLYV ES---FEXE CAW NAIS ~ DLODrie r

,EXTEN OOTFLN has its origin in the clavicle and the spine of the

AJTE - -- scapula. Its insertion is on the lateral side of the

-AOO(rR MAGS humerus. It fits like a cap over the shoulder and
is a frequent site of intramuscular injections.

S.o.. . ANO %

SE&TES4J, . - PS FEMOIS The BICEPS BRACHII is the prominent
SC-*MWAOSK muscle on the anterior surface of the upper arm.

G,,, ,S ---- --- Its origin is in the outer edge of the glenoid cav- %.L%-7:
ity and its insertion in the tuberosity of the ',

x-GASTROCEM.JS radius. This muscle rotates the forearm outward
(supination) and, with the aid of the brachial -...

- S muscle, flexes the forearm at the elbow.
TEAC---- -- RO--US LO--S-O

A_, EVIS The TRICEPS BRACHII is the primary ex- .. " "

tensor of the forearm (the antagonist of the
biceps brachii). It originates at two points on the

154.101 humerus and une on the scapula. These three
Filpre 3.28.-Important Superficial Muscles, Posterior heads join to form the large muscle on the

View. posterior surface of the upper arm. The point of
insertion is the olecranon process of the ulna. -.

*,,. ,, -%

the occipital bone. They have their insertion in The GLUTEALS (MAXIMUS, MINIMUS, %-
the clavicle and scapula. and MEDIUS) are the large muscles of the but- %

tocks, which extend and laterally rotate the -.

The LATISSIMUS DORSI is a broad flat thigh, as well as abduct and medially rotate it.
muscle that covers approximately one-third of They arise from the ilium, the posterior surface --.

the back on each side. It rotates the arm inward of the lower sacrum, and the side of the coccyx. .-
and draws the arm down and back. It originates Their points of insertion include the greater
from the upper thoracic vertebrae to the sacrum trochanter and the gluteal tuberosity of the
and the posterior portion of the crest of the il- femur. The gluteus maximus is the site of choice
ium. Its fibers converge to form a flat tendon for massive intramuscular injections.
that has its insertion in the humerus.

The QUADRICEPS is a group of four
The PECTORALIS MAJOR is the large muscles that make up the anterior portion of the

triangular muscle that forms the prominent thigh. The rectus femoris originates at the ilium;
chest muscle. It rotates the arm inward, pulls a the vastus femoris, v. lateralis, and v. in- -, ... ,

raised arm down toward the chest, and draws termedius originate along the femur. All four -

the arm across the chest. It originates in the are inserted into the tuberosity of the tibia
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGYthe •

through a tendon passing over the ont fe the soleus originates at the head of the
The quadriceps serves as a strong extensor of the fibula and the medial border of the tibia. Both -.
leg at the knee and flexes the thigh. are inserted in a common tendon called the ,

The SARTORIUS is the longest muscle in cacaeu,,r chlls enon
the body. It extends diagonally across the front The TIBIALIS ANTERIOR originates at the , ',

of the thigh from its origin at the ilium, down to upper half of the tibia and inserts at the first

its insertion near the tuberosity of the tibia. Its metatarsal and cun-form bones. It flexes the

function is to flex the thigh and rotate it later- foot
ally, and to flex the leg and rotate is slightly THE INTEGUMENTARY
medially. SSTEM

SYSTEM . %,

The GRACILIS is a long slender muscle The skin, or integument, is the outer cover-
located on the inner aspect of the thigh. It ad- ing of the body. It consists of two layers, the 0
ducts the thigh and flexes and medially rotates epidermis and the dermis, and supporting struc-
the leg. Its origin is in the symphysis pubis, and tures and appendages (fig. 3-29).
its insertion is in the medial surface of the tibia, .

below the condyle. SKIN FUNCTION

The BICEPS FEMORIS (often called the The skin covers almost every visible part of
hamstring muscle) originates at the tuberosity of the human body. Even the hair and nails ar.,
the ischium and the middle third of the femur. It outgrowths from it. It protects the underlying .. ,
is inserted on the head of the fibula and the structures from injury, drying, and invasion by
lateral condyle of the tibia. It acts, along with foreign organisms; it contains the peripheral %
other related muscles, to flex the leg at the knee endings of many sensory nerves; and it has
and to extend the thigh at the hip joint, limited excretory and absorbing powers. It also

plays an important part in regulating body
The GASTROCNEMIUS and SOLEUS (calf temperature. In addition, the skin is a water-

muscles) extend the foot at the ankle. The proof covering that prevents excessive water
gastrocnemius originates at two points on the loss, even in very dry climates.

HAIR SHAFT .

EPIDERMIS - .. ., .a.

DUCT OF SWEAT GLAND .DERMS -"' ;-" %" %..""'

SEBACEOUS ARRECTOR PILl
MUSCLE -.GLAND

SUBCUTANEOUS , BODY OF SWEAT GLAND .

PAPILLA OF ;/
HAIR 'a "

154.102 S
Figure 3-29.-The Skin.
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SKIN STRUCTURE system. The nerves are distributed to the smooth
muscles in the walls of the arteries in the dermis

The EPIDERMIS is the outer skin layer. It is and to the smooth muscles around the sweat
made up of tough, flat, scalelike epithelial cells, glands and hair roots. Through these nerves,
Four different sublayers of epidermal cells have messages about the external environment are -/.
been identified. The uppermost is called the carried to the brain.
horny layer (stratum corneum). It is composed
of scaly dead cells that form a protective surface Smooth involuntary muscles are found in the
and are gradually sloughed off naturally or by ir- dermis. They are responsible for controlling skin
ritation (e.g., sunburn) or abrasion. This scaly surface area. When dilated, these muscles allow
layer, if unbroken, can block the passage of for maximum skin surface exposure to aid heat
almost every known type of germ; however, its loss. When contracted, the skin surface area is
protective powers are reduced if the skin is not decreased, thus impeding heat radiation.
cleansed regularly. Two middle layers of cells Repeated muscle contractions (shivering) are
may be present in a particular area of skin, also a rapid means of generating body heat.
depending on its thickness (the soles of the feet
are the thickest, the eyelids the thinnest skin). In SKNA EDGS
the innermost sublayer, the stratum ger-
minativumn, new epidermal cells are constantly
being produced to replace the sloughed off cells. The appendages of the skin are the nails,
These newly formed cells push the older cells hairs, sebaceous glands, sweat glands, and-e
outward. As they approach the surface, they ceruminous glands.
become drier or more scalelike. Because of this%
constant activity of the deeper cells of the The NAILS are composed of horny epider-
epidermis, any injury of the outer layer of the mal scales and are found on the dorsal surfaces
skin is repaired in a few days without leaving a of the fingers and toes. They protect the many
scar. Skin pigment, called melanin, which is sensitive nerve endings at the ends of these
responsible for skin color, is found here in this digits. New formation of nail occurs in the
deepest sublayer. The color and quantity of the epithelium of the nail bed. As new nail is
melanin are the chief factors in determing one's formed, the whole nail moves forward, becom-
complexion. The pigment can be darkened by ing longer.
exposure to the ultraviolet rays of the sun (tan-
ning). Freckles are patches of melanin. HAIR is an epithelial structure found on i..

almost every part of the surface of the body. Its
The DERMIS, or true skin, lies below the color depends on the type of melanin present.

epidermis and gradually blends into the deeper The hair has two components: the root below
tissues. It is a wide area of connective tissue the surface and the shaft projecting above the
that contains blood vessels, hair follicles, nerve skin. The root is embedded in a pitlike depres- - i
endings, smooth muscles, and sweat and oil sion called the hair follicle. Hair grows as a
glands. result of the division of the cells of the root. A

The blood vessels of the dermis can dilate to small muscle, the arrector, fastens to the side of
contain a significant portion of the body's blood the follicle and is responsible for the gooseflesh -

supply. This ability, along with the actions of apaac ftesi sarato ocl r-
the sweat glands, forms the body's primary fear. Each hair follicle is associated with two or
temperature regulating mechanism. The con- moesebaceous (oil) glands.
striction or dilation of these blood vessels also
affects blood pressure and the volume of blood SEBACEOUS GLANDS are found in most

avalabe t th iteral rgas.parts of the skin except in the soles of the feet
and palms of the hand. Their ducts open most

The skin contains nerve endings that carry frequently into the hair follicles and secrete an
impulses to and from the central nervous oily substance that lubricates the skin and hair
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keeping them soft and pliable and preventing 5007-60% of whole blood. It is a clear, slightly
bacterial invasion, alkaline, straw-colored liquid consisting of

about 9201 water. The remainder is made up
SWEAT GLANDS are found in almost every mainly of proteins. One of these, fibrinogen,

part of the skin. They are control mechanisms to contributes to coagulation.
reduce the body's heat by evaporation of water
from its surface. The perspiration secreted is a BLOOD SERUM is a clear, pale yellow liq-
combination of water, salts, fatty acids, and uid. It is the liquid portion of blood after
urea. Normally, about one liter of this fluid is coagulation. The main difference between
excreted daily. However, the amount varies with plasma and serum is that plasma is whole blood
atmospheric temperature and humidity and the minus the cells, and serum is blood minus the i'

amount of exercise taken. When the outside clotting elements. ~..
temperature is high, or upon exercise, the glands Red blood cells (RBCs), or
excrete excessive amounts to cool the body ERYTHROCYTES, are small, biconcave, non-
through evaporation. When evaporation cannot nucleated disks, formed in the red bone marrow.
handle all the sweat that has been excreted, the Blood of the average man contains 5 million red
sweat collects in beads on the surface of the skin, cells per cubic millimeter. Women have fewer%

red cells, 4.5 million per cubic millimeter. Emo-
CERUMINOUS GLANDS are modified tional stress, strenuous exercise, high altitudes,

sweat glands found only in the auditory canal. and some diseases may cause an increase in the
They secrete a yellow, waxy substance called number of RBCs.

cerumn tha protcts te earrum.During the development of the red blood -. ~
cells a substance called hemoglobin is combined

CIRCLATOY SYTEMwith it. HEMOGLOBIN is the key of the redCIRCLATOY SYTEMcell's ability to carry oxygen and carbon dioxide.
The irclatoy sstem alo caled Thus the main function of erythrocytes is the

Thecirulat csistso thelhert transportation of respiratory gases. The red cells
VASCULAR SYSTEM, cossso .tehat deliver oxygen to the body tissues, holding some
blood vessels, and lymphatic system. It is the oxygen in reserve for an emergency. Carbon
primary fuel supplier of the body. The transpor- dioxide is picked up by the same cells and
tation media is the blood. This system is a closed dicagdvatelns
circuit. At no place does it have access to other dicagdvatelns
tissues of the body except at the capillaries. The color of the red blood cell is determined

by the hemoglobin content. Bright red, or
OSMOSIS, the transfer of fluids through the arterial, blood is due to the combination of ox-

plasma membrane from an area of lower con- ygen and hemoglobin. Dark red, or venous,
centration of particles to an area of higher con- blood is the result of hemoglobin combining
centration, is the method of feeding body tissues with carbon dioxide.
and eliminating waste materials. This occurs in The red blood cell will live only about 100 to
the capillaries, the smallest of the blood vessels. 12dasithboyTeraesvrlraon

BLOOD for its short life span. This delicate cell has to ...

withstand constant knocking around as it is
pumped into the arteries by the heart. It travels

Blood is fluid tissue composed of formed through blood vessels at high speed, bumps into ..

elemnts(cels) uspndedin lasm. I is other cells, bounces off the walls of arteries and
pumped by the heart through miles of arteries, veins, and squeezes through narrow passages; it
capillaries, and veins to all parts of the body. must adjust to continual pressure changes.
Total blood volume of the average adult is 5 to 6 Fragments of red blood cells are found in the

liters.spleen and other body tissues. The spleen is the
PLASMA is the liquid part of blood; the "graveyard" where old, worn out cells are

whole blood minus the cells. Plasma constitutes removed from the blood stream.
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White blood cells (WBCs), or Other necessary elements for blood clotting W. .

LEUKOCYTES, are almost colorless, nucleated are calcium salts, a substance called prothrom-
cells originating in the bone marrow and in cer- bin, which is formed in the liver, blood platelets,
tain lymphoid tissues of the body. There is only and various factors necessary for the completion •
one white cell to every 600 red cells. Normal of the successive steps in the coagulation pro- 'n ks
WBC count is 6,000 to 8,000 per cubic cess. Once the fibrin plug is formed, it quickly
millimeter, although the number of white cells enmeshes red and white blood cells and draws
may be 15,000 to 20,000 or higher during infec- them tightly together. Blood serum, a yellowish
tion. clear liquid, is squeezed out of the clot as the

Leukocytes are important for the protection mass shrinks. Formation of the clot closes the
of the body against disease. Their movement, wound, preventing blood loss. A clot also serves
called AMEBOID, permits them to leave the as a network for the growth of new tissues in the
blood stream through the capillary wall and to process of healing.
attack pathogenic bacteria. They can travel Normal clotting time is 3 to 5 minutes, but if
anywhere in the body and are often named "the any of the substances necessary for clotting are
wandering cells." absent, severe bleeding will occur.

White cells function as regulators. They pro- HEMOPHILIA is an inherited disease
tect the organism from disease-bearing bacteria characterized by delayed clotting of the blood''"
by engulfing the foreign body, a process called and consequent difficulty in controlling hemor-,,'
phagocytosis. When they are undermanned, rhage. Hemophiliacs may bleed to death as a
more are produced, causing an increase in the result of even a trivial wound.
number of white cells and a condition known as
leukocytosis. Another way they protect the body THE HEART 5 ,
from disease is by the production of
bacteriolysins that dissolve the foreign bacteria. The heart is a hollow, muscular organ, ._ A'
The second most important function is that of somewhat larger than the closed fist, located
aiding in blood clotting, anteriorly in the chest and to the left of the

Blood platelets, or THROMBOCYTES, are midline. It is shaped like a cone, its base directed *

round bodies in the blood that contain no upward and to the right, the apex down and to
nucleus, only cytoplasm. They are smaller than the left. Lying obliquely in the chest, much of
red blood cells and average about 250,000 per the base of the heart is immediately posterior to
cubic milliliter of blood. They play an important the sternum.
role in the process of blood coagulation, clump- The heart is enclosed in a membranous sac,
ing together in the presence of jagged torn the PERICARDIUM. The smooth surfaces of
tissue. the heart and pericardium are lubricated by a

serous secretion, the pericardial fluid. The inner
surface of the heart is lined with a delicate serous
membrane, the ENDOCARDIUM, similar to
and continuous with that of the inner lining of

To protect the body from excessive blood the blood vessels. -.

loss, blood has its own power to coagulate, or The interior of the heart (fig. 3-30) is divided
clot. If blood constituents and linings of vessels into two parts by a wall called the INTERVEN-
are normal, circulating blood will not clot. Once TRICULAR SEPTUM. In each half is an upper
blood escapes from its vessels, however, a chamber, the ATRIUM, which receives blood --

chemical reaction begins that causes it to become from the veins, and a lower chamber, the "
solid. The clot formed is at first fluid but soon VENTRICLE, which receives blood from the
becomes thick and then sets into a soft jelly that atrium and pumps it out into the arteries.
quickly becomes firm enough to act as a plug. The openings between the chambers on each
This plug is the result of a swift, sure mechanism side of the heart are separated by flaps of
that changes one of the soluble blood proteins- tissue that act as valves to prevent backward
fibrinogen-into an insoluble protein-fibrin- flow of the continuously forward moving col-
whenever injury occurs. umn of blood. The one on the right has three
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Pulmonary valvry

Sup Vona cay

*4~'.: /Mitral valve

• ...e rc

-- 1

Imt vena cava -*et/l

Tricuspid volvo .;

Endoc tiu -

Myocardium-

154.103 :
Figure 3-30.-Diagram of the Heart.

flaps, or cusps, and is called the TRICUSPID The walls of the atria are thin with relatively lit- -

VALVE. The one on the left has two flaps and is tie muscle fiber, because the blood flows from
called the MITRAL, or BICUSPID, VALVE. the atria to the ventricles under low pressure. %
The outlets of the ventricles are supplied with However, the walls of the ventricles, which cam-
similar valves. On the right the pulmonary valve prise the bulk of the heart, are thick and
is at the origin of the pulmonary artery, and on muscular. The wall of the left ventricle is con- " -"
the left the aortic valve is at the origin of the siderably thicker than that of the right, because -l

aorta. more force is required to pump the blood into
the peripheral systemic circulation than into the %~~~~Physiologically the heart acts as four inter- -,""-
lungs located only a short distance from the

related pumps. The right atrium receives deox- heart.
ygenated blood from the body via the superior The heart acts by contraction and relaxation.
and inferior venae cavae. It pumps this blood It contracts with a wringing motion, forcing the -

through the tricuspid valve to the right ventricle, blood into the arteries. Each contraction is
The right ventricle pumps the blood past the followed by limited relaxation or dilation. Car-
pulmonary valve through the pulmonary artery diac muscle never completely relaxes, it always
to the lungs for oxygenation. The left atrium maintains a degree of tone. Contraction of the
receives the oxygenated blood from the lungs via heart is SYSTOLE and the period of work.
four pulmonary veins and pumps it to the left Relaxation of the heart with limited dilation is
ventricle past the mitral valve. The left ventricle DAT Ead...complete
pumps the blood to all areas of the body via the CARDIAC CYCLE is the time from the onset of
aortic valve and the aorta. one contraction, or heart beat, to the onset of

The heart muscle, the MYOCARDIUM, is the next. %
striated like the skeletal muscles of the body, but The contractions of the heart are stimulated .- ,
involuntary in action, like the smooth muscles, and maintained by the SINOATRIAL NODE,
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commonly called the PACEMAKER of the
heart, which is a group of hundreds of cells in ext. Ju
the upper part of the right atrium that sets off int. jugular ,r ,,
electrical impulses causing both atria to contract ornon carotid
simultaneiously. The normal heart rate, or _nnominall
number of contractions, is about 72 beats per 5tubelavin A.
minute.

,rinmintg ) arch avlIrcq
The BLOOD PRESSURE is the pressure the rnnominal V. ascending

sup._ aorta %

blood exerts on the walls of the arteries. The . ac ,a ulmaoi"
highest pressure is called SYSTOLIC pressure, bIdchi -. I
because it is caused when the heart is in systole,
or contraction. A certain amount of blood vna ava - ..
pressure is maintained in the arteries even when
the heart is relaxed. This is the DIASTOLIC pt -L.gastr
pressure, because it is present during diastole, or
relaxation of the heart. rnal A-

trial rrsenteric•"/ .,

Normal blood pressure can vary considerably abdominal spermatic
with age, weight, and general condition of the aootarlan) A

individual. For young adults the systolic pres- inf
sure is between 120 and 150 mm of mercury, and
the diastolic pressure is between 70 and 90 mm comon
of mercury. Women have a lower blood pressure Iliac
than men. The difference between systolic and e "%
diastolic pressure is known as PULSE ,- .

PRESSURE.

BLOOD VESSELS 154.104
Figure 3-31.-Arteries and Veins of the Torso.

The blood vessels of the body fall into three F e1-aioh .
distinct classifications: .4

ARTERIES are branches of what is generally
1. Distributors-arteries and arterioles called the ascending aorta, and they supply the % ,..%

heart with blood.

2. Exchangers-capillariesherwihbod
There are certain branches of the aorta with

which you should be familiar, since these often
must be compressed to control hemorrhage. You
will find a discussion of the pressure points inThe ARTERIES are elastic tubes constructed t e h m rh g eto f t e Frt A d a d . .

to withstand high pressure. They carry blood the hemorrhage section of the First Aid and

from the heart to all parts of the body. The Eegnyrcdechpr
smallest branches of the arteries are called Three large arteries arise from the aorta as it %
arterioles, arches over the left lung. First, the innominate .1 1

artery, which divides into the right subclavian
The AORTA is the large tubelike structure artery to supply the right arm, and the right -"

arising from the left ventricle of the heart. It common carotid to supply the right side of the
arches upward over the left lung and then down head. The second branch is the left common
along the spinal column through the thorax and carotid, which supplies the left side of the head. ,
the abdomen, where it divides to send arteries The third branch from the arch of the aorta is
down both legs (fig. 3-31). The CORONARY the left subclavian, which supplies the left arm.
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The carotids divide into internal and external
branches, the external supplying the muscle and
skin of the face; the internal supplying the brain
and the eyes. , " ""

The subclavian arteries are so named because ., .,--  LS
they run underneath the clavicle. They supply %
the upper extremity, branching off to the back, FEMORAL,

chest, neck, and brain via the spinal column (fig. GREATER SAPENA

3-31).

The large artery going to the arm is called the
axillary. It divides into the ulnar and radial ,-:.
arteries. The radial artery is the one at the wrist
which you feel to take the pulse of your patient.
It is located on the thumb side (fig. 3-32). POPLITEAL LS

In the abdomen the aorta gives off branches SAPHE"A

to the abdominal viscera, including the stomach, ANT. TIBIAL

liver, spleen, kidneys, and intestines. It finally %*'"
divides into the left and right common iliacs, • POST. TIBIAL -

which supply the lower extremities. On entering
the thigh, this artery is called the femoral artery. PERONEAL
At the knee it becomes the popliteal (fig. 3-33).

DORSALIS PEWIS

ARTERIES SUPERFICIAL VEINS,.%. -%

Axillary
' Cephalic 154.106

/ Figure 3-33.-Arteries and Veins of the Lower Extremity.
Brlachial Bazilic

At the end of the arterioles is a system of "- '.

minute vessels that vary in structure, but which
are spoken of collectively as CAPILLARIES. It

Radial is from these capillaries that the tissues of the %
Median body are fed. There are approximately 60,000 '

Median miles of capillaries in the body. As the blood
BasUlc passes through the capillaries it releases oxygen

and nutritive substances to the tissues and takesD)eep volar","" ',

arch up various waste products to be carried away by
Suefiilthe veins. .

/ VEINS comprise a system of vessels thaL col-
lect blood from the capillaries and carry it back

ARTERIES SUPERFICIAL VEINS to the heart. Veins begin as tiny venules formed
from the capillaries. Joining together as tiny
rivulets, they connect and form a small stream.

154.105 The force of muscles contracting adjacent to
Figure 3-32.-Arteries and Veins of the Upper Extremity. veins aids in the forward propulsion of blood on

%- -P-.
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its return to the heart. Valves, spaced frequently The veins of the upper extremity begin at the %

along the larger veins, prevent the backflow of hand and extend upward. An extremely valuable ,o-

blood, vein, the median cubital, crosses the anterior
surface of the elbow. It is the vein most com-

BLOOD COLLECTION SYSTEMS monly used for intravenous injections and infu-

(Venous Circulation) sions.

The deep veins of the upper arm unite to
Since arterial blood arises at the heart, we form the axillary vein, which unites with the

trace arteries from the heart. To return blood to superficial veins to form the subclavian vein.
the heart, we trace veins from the small venules This later unites with other veins to form the in- "-
back through larger veins. There are three prin- nominate and eventually, after union with still
ciple venous systems in the body: the
pulmonary, portal, and systemic. more veins, the superior vena cava.

In the lower extremity (fig. 3-32) a similar --

The PULMONARY SYSTEM comprises system drains the superficial areas. The great
four vessels, two from each lung, which empty saphenous vein originates on the inner aspect of
into the left atrium. These are the only veins in the foot and extends up the inside of the leg and
the body that carry freshly oxygenated blood, thigh to join the femoral vein in the upper thigh.

This vein is sometimes used for intravenous in-
The PORTAL SYSTEM consists of the veins jections at the ankle. The superficial venous

that drain venous blood from the abdominal system of the leg often becomes varicose, or ex-
part of the digestive tract (except the lower rec- cessively dilated, particularly in persons whose
turn), spleen, pancreas, and gallbladder, and occupations require long periods of standing.
deliver it to the liver. There it is distributed by a When this develops, the venous valves become . %.

set of venous capillaries. The blood in the portal incompetent, allowing stagnation of blood in the
system conveys absorbed substances from the in- dependent extremity. Under these circumstances ,' -

testinal tract to the liver for storage, alteration, varicose ulcers frequently develop. Ligation at
or detoxification. From the liver the blood flows several points along the system will force the
through the hepatic vein to the inferior vena venous return into the deep venous system and
cava. restore normal venous circulation.

The SYSTEMIC SYSTEM is divided into The veins from the lower extremities unite to

deep and superficial veins. The superficial veins form the femoral vein in the thigh, whichbecomes the external iliac vein in the groin.
lie immediately under the skin, draining the skin b m h x a cv i e n
and superficial structures. The deep veins, Higher in this region, it unites with the

hypogastric vein from the lower pelvic region tousually located in the muscle or deeper layers, form the common iliac vein. The two common - .'

drain the large muscle masses and various other iliac veinferior vena cava.
organs. They usually lie close to the large arteries
that supply the various organs of the body (fig. The veins from the abdominal organs, with •
3-31), and usually have the same name as the the exception of those of the portal system,, 6, 0
artery they accompany. empty directly or indirectly into the inferior vena

The superficial veins of the head unite to cava, while those of the thoracic region even-
form the external jugular veins. They drain tually empty into the superior vena cava.
blood from the scalp, face, and neck, and finally
empty into the subclavian veins.

LYMPHATIC SYSTEM
The veins draining the brain and internal

facial structures are the internal jugular veins. LYMPH
These combine with the subclavian veins to form
the innominate veins, which empty into the All tissue cells of the body are continuously . -

superior vena cava (fig. 3-31). bathed in interstitial fluid. This fluid is formed
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLO(GY ._.

by leakage of blood plasma through minute stream. Lymph nodes also participate in the %
pores of the capillaries. There is a continual in- manufacture of white blood cells and thus in the
terchange of fluids of the blood and tissue immunity functions of the body.
spaces with a free interchange of nutrients and
other dissolved substances. Most of the tissue THE RESPIRAIORY SYT',E M4~
fluid returns to the circulation by means of
venous capillaries, which feed into the larger Respiration (breathing) is the exchange of
veins. Large protein molecules that have escaped oxygen and carbon dioxide between the at-
from the arterial capillaries cannot reenter the mosphere and the cells of the body. There are
circulation through the small pores of the two phases of respiration:".
venous capillaries. However, these large -Physical, or mechanical, respiration in-
molecules, as well as white blood cells, dead volves the motion o~f tile diaphragm and rib "-"
cells, bacterial debris, infected substances, and vet m o fh ir n icage. The musculoskeletal action, which
larger particulate matter, can pass through the resembles that of a bellows, causes air to be in-
larger pores of the lymphatic capillaries and thus haled or exhaled.
enter the lymphatic circulation with the re-
mainder of the tissue fluid. • Physiological respiration invokes an ex- e%

Lymph usually is clear, but following inges- change of gases, oxygen and carbon dioxide, at
tion of a fatty meal the lymph contained in the two points in the body. The first is the transfer
lymphatics that drain the small intestines ap- that occurs in the lungs between the incoming
pears milky because of the fat globules that have oxygen and the carbon dioxide present in the
been absorbed. This milky lymph is call capillaries ,.f the lungs (external respiration).
CHYLE. The secod transfer occurs when the oxygen

brought into the body replaces the carbon diox-
LYMPH VESSELS ide built up in the cellular tissue (inter nal respira-

Lymph vessels and lymph nodes form a net- tion).

work throughout the body. Capillaries, like N l x a r d eNormally, oxygen and c:arbon dioxide ex- % --"-
veins, collect lymph from the tissue spaces and, >..'
by means of a system in which small vessels unite phyogical ons how ce .. ..physiological conditions may throw this balance .-,,,_
to form larger ones, carry it toward the heart. As off. For example, heavy smokers will find that
the lymph vessels increase in size, the walls %
become stronger until they are composed of the ability of their lungs to exchange gases is it-
three layers, like blood vessels. Along the path paired, leading to shortness of breath and -ofhte larer, lymhtc areod vls th pth fatigue during even slight physical exertion. Thisof the larger lymphatics are valves that prevent, -" '

backflow of lymph. is the direct result of their inability to draw a suf- %
Lymphatic channels from the upper half of ficient amount of oxygen into the body to

the right side of the body converge to form the replace the carbon dioxide buildup and sustain
th right smphtidt by c eres ifurther muscular exertion. On the other side,
right lymphatic duct, which empties into the hyperventilation brings too much oxygen into
right subclavian vein. Drainage from the re- the body, overloading the system with oxygen
mainder of the body is by way of the thoracic a p g r d e e
duct, which empties into the left subclavian vein. and depleting the carbon dioxide neded for

balance. ,, .r

LYMPH NODES
LYMPHNODESANATOMY OF THE

Lymph nodes, which are frequently called RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
glands but are not true glands, are small, bean-
shaped bodies of lymphatic tissue found in Air enters the nasal chambers and the ,-*

groups of two to fifteen along the course of the mouth, then passes through 'he pharynx, larsnx,
lymph vessels. Just beneath the skin they usually trachea, and bronchi into the bronchioles, which
occur singly. Nodes vary in size and act as filters form a network around the alveolar air sacs in
to remove bacteria and particles from the lymph the lungs (fig. 3-34 and 3-35).
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Figure 3-34.-Commonaitles of the Upper Respiratory and Digestive Sytstems.

thqrotd chambers of the nasal cavity to prevent damaget hqrotd arqnx " .
cartilage/ to the lungs. --

trachea
The mouth and nose serve as auxiliary 0

respiratory structures.
pbural Z -

The PHARYNX, or throat, serves both the
broWilal respiratory and digestive systems and aids in

...... speech. It has a mucous membrane lining that
/ /4 .- ~brorxhoie traps microscopic particles in the air and aids in

adjusting temperature and humidifying inspired
air. The pharynx connects with the mouth and

lb nasal chambers posteriorly. According to its -
location it is referred to as:

RIGHT LEFT "NASOPHARYNX-posterior to the nasal
chambers

154.108
Flpre 3-35.-The Lup sod the Air Pamage. OROPHARYNX-posterior to the mouth %e%

The air enters the NASAL CAVITY through LARYNGOPHARYNX-posterior to the
the nostrils (NARES). Lining the nasal passages larynx
are hairs, which, together with the mucous mem-
brane, entrap and filter out dust and other The EPIGLOTTIS is a lidlike, cartilaginous
minute particles that could irritate the lungs. In- structure that covers the entrance to the larynx
coming air is warmed and moistened in the and separates it from the pharynx. It acts as a
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

trap door to deflect food particles and liquids
from the entrance to the larynx and trachea. c2i'

The LARYNX, or voice box, is a triangular
cartilaginous structure located between the
tongue and the trachea. It is protected anteriorly
by the thyroid cartilage (Adam's apple), which is
usually larger and more prominent in men than
in women. During the act of swallowing, it is BRONCHIOLE
pulled upward and forward toward the base of
the tongue. The larynx is responsible for the pro-
duction of voice. This is accomplished by the ALVEOLI --
passing of air over the vocal cords. The ensuing 154.109 *"-

vibrations can be controlled to produce the Figure 3-36.-Bronchiole and Alveoli.
sounds of speech or singing. The nose, mouth,
throat, bone sinuses, and chest serve as
resonating chambers to further refine and in- ALVEOLAR WALL
dividualize the voice.

The TRACHEA, or windpipe, begins at the
lower end of the larynx and terminates by
dividing into the right and left bronchi. It is a ALVEOLUS
long, cylindrical tube composed of 16 to 20
C-shaped cartilaginous rings, embedded in a
fibrous membrane, that support its walls,
preventing their collapse (fig. 3-35).

The trachea has a ciliated mu'ous membrane 'k -
lining that entraps dust and foreign material. It 00 *-I
also propels secretions and exudates from the
lungs to the pharynx, where they can be expec-
torated.

The BRONCHI are the terminal branches of PULMONARY 2 O.
the trachea, which carry air to each lung and fur- CAPILLARY CO-
ther divide into the bronchioles (fig. 3-35).

The BRONCHIOLES are much smaller than 154.110
the bronchi and lack supporting rings of car- Figure 3-37.-Pulmonary Exchange at Alveoli. g
tilage. They terminate at the alveoli (fig.3-36).

The ALVEOLI are thin, microscopic air sacs right lung is larger than the left and is divided
within the lungs. They are in direct contact with into superior, middle, and inferior lobes. The
the pulmonary capillaries. It is here that fresh left lung has two lobes, the superior and in-
oxygen exchanges with carbon dioxide by means ferior.
of a diffusion process through the alveolar and The PLEURAE are airtight membranes that
capillary cell walls (fig. 3-37). cover the outer surface of the lungs and line the

chest wall. They secrete a serous fluid that
The LUNGS are cone-shape organs that lie prevents friction during movements of respira-

in the thoracic cavity. Each lung contains tion. Pleurisy is a painful inflammation of the
thousands of alveoli with their capillaries. The pleural lining.
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The MEDIASTINUM is the interpleural The respiratory center can also be stimulated
space between the two lungs. It extends from the or depressed by signals from the brain. For ex-
sternum to the thoracic vertebrae and from the ample, changes in one's emotional state can alter "
fascia of the neck to the diaphragm. It contains respiration through laughter, crying, emotional
the heart, the great blood vessels, the esophagus, shock, or panic.
a portion of the trachea, and the primary bron- The muscles of respiration normally act
chi. automatically, with normal respiration being 14

to 18 cycles per minute. The lungs, when filled to
The DIAPHRAGM is the primary muscle of capacity, hold about 6,500 ml of air, but only

respiration. It is dome-shaped and separates the 500 ml of air is exchanged with each normal
thoracic and abdominal cavities. Contraction of respiration. This exchanged air is called TIDAL
the muscle flattens the dome and expands the AIR. The amount of air left in the lungs after
vertical diameter of the chest cavity, forceful exhalation is about 1,200 ml and is %

known as RESIDUAL AIR. The existence of
The INTERCOSTAL MUSCLES are this reserve is the basis for administering the ab-

situated between the ribs. Their contraction dominal thrust maneuver, described in the First
pulls the ribs upward and outward, resulting in Aid and Emergency Procedures chapter of this
an increase in the transverse diameter of the manual. In this life-saving procedure the
chest (chest expansion). residual air is used to force a foreign object out

of the trachea.
INHALATION is the direct result of the ex-

panion caused by the action of the diaphragm ABNORMALITIES OF BREATHING
and intercostal muscles. The increase in chest
volume creates a negative (below atmospheric) The following terms are used to describe , _
pressure in the pleural cavity and lungs. Air breathing and significant variations in exchanges
rushes into the lungs through the mouth and of respiratory gases:
nose to equalize the pressure. EXHALATION
results when the muscles of respiration relax. EUPNEA-Ordinary quiet respiration.
Pressure is exerted inwardly as muscles and
bones return to their normal position, forcing BRADYPNEA-Abnormal slowness of
air from the lungs. breathing.,-

THE PROCESS OF TACHYPNEA-Excessive rapidity of
respiration.RESPIRATION '_-_,,

HYPOPNEA-Abnormal decrease in the
The rhythmical movements of breathing are depth and rate of the respiratory movements.

controlled by the respiratory center in the brain.
Nerves from the brain pass down through the DYSPNEA-Labored or difficult breathing.
neck to the chest wall and diaphragm. The nerve
to the diaphragm is called the phrenic nerve; the HYPERPNEA-Abnormal increase in the
nerve to the larynx is the vagus nerve; and those depth and rate of the respiratory movements. .- ., .
to the muscles between the ribs are the inter-
costobrachial nerves. APNEA-Cessation of breathing.

The respiratory center is stimulated by CHEYNE-STOKES RESPIRATION-The
chemical changes in the blood, especially if it respirations increase with force and frequency
becomes acidic. When too much carbon dioxide up to a certain point, then decrease until they
accumulates in the blood stream, the respiratory cease altogether. After a short period of apnea,
center signals the lungs to breathe faster to get the respirations begin again, and the cycle is
rid of the carbon dioxide, repeated. - V
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY
STERTOROUS RESPIRATION- THE NEURON

Breathing with abnormal snoring sounds. 5_:
The structural and functional unit of the ner-

RALES-Abnormal respiratory sounds, vous system is the nerve cell, or neuron, which
either moist or dry depending upon the fluid in can be classified into three types. The first is the
the air passages, which are classified according sensory neuron, which conveys sensory impulses
to their location as bronchial or laryngeal rales. inward from the receptors. The second is the

motor neuron, which carries command impulses
from a central area to the responding muscles orRHONCHUS-A rattling sound in the

R NH - raln su inh organs. The third t. pe is the interneuron, which
throat due to partial obstruction; also a dry, links the sensory neurons to the motor neurons.
coarse rale in the bronchial tubes.

The neuron is composed of dendrites, a
cyton, and an axon (fig. 3-38). The DEN-

THE NERVOUS SYSTEM DRITES are thin receptive branches, which vary 0 O
greatly in size, shape, and number with different

To effectively support human life, the ac- types of neurons. They serve as receptors, con-
tivities of all the widely diverse cells, tissues, and veying impulses toward the cyton. The CYTON
organs of the body must be monitored, is the cell body containing the nucleus. The
regulated, and coordinated. The interaction of single, thin extension of the cell outward from
the nervous and endocrine systems provides the the cyton is called the AXON. It conducts im-
needed control. pulses away from the cyton to its terminal

filaments, which transmit the impulses to the
The nervous sytem is specifically adapted to dendrites of the next neuron.

the rapid transmission of impulses from one area
of the body to another. On the other hand, the IMPULSE TRANSMISSION
endocrine system, working at a far slower pace, .-.

maintains body metabolism at a fairly constant When dendrites receive a sufficiently strong
level, stimulus, a short and rapid depolorization of the

neuron is triggered. Sodium ions rush through -..-.
In this section we will study the structure and the plasma membrane into the cell, potassium ,

functions of the nervous system. ions leave, and an electrical impulse is formed, '-

l~~Hylin sheath .

...-
Cyto- Axo Noeso

Fur3-8-Th enan d Ice Prt.ll.

.- .* 5.'%
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the nerve is ready to be triggered again. A par- V'-.
ticularly strong stimulus will cause the nerve to

Brain fire in rapid succession, or will trigger many
other neurons, thus giving a feeling of intensity
to the perceived sensation.

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

S1-u- s,, td The central nervous system consists of the

brain and spinal cord (fig. 3-39). The brain is
almost entirely enclosed in the skull, but it is
connected with the spinal cord, which lies in the
canal formed by the vertebral column. •

Brain

The brain has two main divisions, the
cerebrum and the cerebellum. -.. '.-,

The cerebrum is the largest and most
superiorly situated portion of the brain. It oc-
cupies most of the cranial cavity. The outer sur-
face is called the cortex. This portion of the
brain is also called gray matter because the nerve ,
fibers are unmyelinated (not covered by a myelin

154.112 sheath), causing them to appear gray. Beneath.... .
Figure 3-39.-The Central Nervous System. this layer is the medulla. This is often called the

white matter of the brain, because the nerves are :- -
myelinated (covered with a myelin sheath and an

which is conducted toward the cyton. The cyton outer covering called the neurilemma), which
receives the impulse and transmits it to the ter- gives them their white appearance (fig. 3-40).
minal filaments of the axon. At this point a .. , .
chemical transmitter such as acetylcholine is The cortex of the cerebrum is irregular. It .'. %
released into the SYNAPSE, a space between the bends on "-elf in folds called convolutions,
axon of the activated nerve and the dendrite which are separated from each other by grooves
receptors of another neuron. This transmitter and fissures. The deep sagittal cleft, a
activates the next nerve. In this manner the im- -'- N
pulse is passed from neuron to neuron down the Z%
nerve line to a central area at approximately the
speed of a bullet.

Almost immediately after being activated,

the transmitter chemical in the synapse is NERVE FIBER r %

neutralized by the enzyme acetylcholinesterase, NEURILEMNA SHEATH MYELIN SHEATH % N ,

and the first neuron returns to its normal state
by pumping out the sodium ions and drawing
potassium ions back in through the plasma 154.113
membrane. When these actions are completed, Figure 3-40.-Sheath of a Neuron.
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longitudinal fissure, divides the cerebrum into cord at the upper level of the first cervical .e',[

two hemispheres. Other fissures further sub- vertebra (C-I). In it are the centers for the con-
divide the cerebrum into lobes, each of which trol of heart action, breathing, circulation, and 'V

serves a localized, specific brain function (fig. other vital processes such as blood pressure.
3-41). For example, the frontal lobe is associated
with the higher mental processes such as The outer surface of the brain and spinal
memory, the parietal lobe is concerned primarily cord is covered with three layers of membrane ,

with general sensations, the occipital lobe is called the meninges. The dura mater is the
related to the sense of sight, and the temporal strong outer layer; the arachnoid membrane is
lobe is concerned with hearing, the delicate middle layer; and the pia mater is the

vascular innermost layer that adheres to 'he sur-
The cerebellum is situated posterior to the face of the brain and spinal cord. Inflammation

brain stem, which is made up of the pons, mid- of the meninges is called meningitis. The type
brain, and medulla oblongata, and inferior to depends upon whether the brain, spinal cord, or •

the occipital lobe. It is concerned chiefly with both are affected.
bringing balance, harmony, and coordination to
the motions initiated by the cerebrum. Cerebrospinal fluid is formed by a plexus

(network) of blood vessels in the central ven- r..-.,.
Two small divisions of the brain, vital to life, tricles of the brain. It is a clear, watery solution

are the pons and the medulla oblongata. similar to blood plasma. The total quantity
bathing the spinal cord is about 75 ml. It is con-

The pons consists chiefly of a mass of white stantly being produced and reabsorbed. It cir-
fibers connecting the other three parts of the culates over the surface of the brain and spinal
brain-the cerebrum, cerebellum, and medulla cord and serves as a protective cushion as well as
oblongata. a means of exchange for food and waste -

materials.
The medulla oblongata is the inferior portion .-

of the brain, the last division before the begin-
ning of the spinal cord. It connects to the spinal The Spinal Cord

The spinal cord is continuous with the
SENSORY MOTOR medulla oblongata and extends from the

!WW s0ai L" qa~ , foramen magnum, down inside the atlas, to the
E -n %AIM Armr .MW~cal lower border of the first lumbar vertebra, where

UPS M01or S it tapers to a point. The cord is surrounded by
the bony walls of the vertebral canal. It is en-
sheathed in the three protective meninges and

- ,, ,surrounded by adipose tissue and blood vessels.
,. The cord does not completely fill the vertebral %

- , ! ,*. canal, nor does it extend the full length of it. The
041AU, nerve roots serving the lumbar and sacral regions

must pass some distance down the canal before
making their exit.

A cross section of the spinal cord shows -
white and gray matter (fig. 3-42). The outer

-r,,c,,, mm, white matter is composed of bundles of
myelinated nerve fibers arranged in functionally ..

specialized tracts. It establishes motor corn- %
154.114 munication between the brain and the body

Fipre 3-41.-Functonal Areas of the Brain. parts. The inner gray unmyelinated matter is , .
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nerve are brought to the spinal cord, and the im-
DORSAL ROOT pulse is transferred either to the brain or to a -

SENSORY NEURON motor nerve. The majority of impulses go to the
brain for action. However, a system exists for

2 %

quickly handling emergency situations. It is
called the reflex arc.

If you touch a hot stove, you must remove
the hand from the heat source immediately or
the skin will burn very quickly. But the passage

VENTRAL ROOT of a sense impulse to the brain and back again to
. .4 . . . .a motor nerve takes time. The reflex arc is set up

to respond instantaneously to emergency situa-
.......... ,tions like the one just described. The sensation S
------ of hot travels to the spinal cord on a sensory

nerve, where it is picked up by an interneuron in
the gray matter, which triggers the appropriate
Mctor nerve to stimulate a muscle reflex drawing
the hand away. Another example of the reflex
arc is shown in figure 3-42.

The reflex arc works well in simple situations
requiring no action of the brain. Consider,

DIAGRAM SHOWING SEQUENCE OF A TYPICAL REFLEX however, what action is involved if the in- --
ARC. (1) PATELLAR TENDON IS STRUCK WITH HAMMER. -

(2) SENSORY IMPULSE TRAVELS ALONG NEURON FROM dividual touching the stove pulls back and, in so
STRETCH RECEPTORS IN TENDON TO SPINAL CORD. doing, loses his or her balance and has to grab a 0
(3) IN SPINAL CORD, INTERNUNCIAL NEURON SYNAPSES chair to regain stability. Then the entire spinal
WITH SENSORY AND MOTOR NEURONS. (4) MOTOR IMPULSE cord is involved. Additional impulses must
LEAVES SPINAL CORD VIA VENTRAL ROOT OF SPINAL

NERVE AND TRAVELS TOWARD MUSCLE. (5) MUSCLE IS travel to the brian, then down to the muscles of
STIMULATED TO CONTRACT, PRODUCING (6) KNEE JERK the legs and arms to enable him or her to main-
REFLEX. tain balance and to hold on to a steadying ob-

ject. While all this is going on, the stimulus is
154.115 relayed via the sympathetic autonomic nerve %

Figure 3-42.-Cross Section of the Spinal Cord and Reflex fibers to the adrenal glands, causing adrenalin to
Arc. flow, which stimulates heart action, and to the

brain, making the individual conscious of pain. %

shaped roughly like the letter H. It establishes In this example the spinal cord has func- a
sensory communication between the brain and tioned not only as a center for spinal reflexes, -,

the spinal nerves, conducting sensory impulses but also as a conduction pathway for other areas
from the body parts. It also plays an integral role of the spinal cord to the autonomic nervous
in the autonomic nervous system and in the system and to the brain.
reflex arc, both of which will be discussed later.

PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM -- :.

Spinal Cord Function -

The peripheral nervous system is made up of
The spinal cord may be thought of as an elec- 12 pairs of cranial nerves and 31 pairs of spinil

tr.cal cable containing many wires (nerves) that nerves arising from the brain and spinal cord,
connect parts of the body with each other and respectively. These nerves carry both voluntary S
with the brain. Sensations received by a sensory and involuntary impulses (fig. 3-43). , %%
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0 The TRIGEMINAL nerve (sensory,
some motor) is divided into three branches: -t -.O~
ophthalmic, maxillary, and mandibular. It
sometimes is called the great sensory nerve of the
head because it supplies the sense of touch, pain,%

CRANIAL heat, and cold to the skin of the face, eyelids,
NERVES cornea, conjunctiva, tongue, teeth, and mucous *.

membranes of the head. A branch of the man-
dibular division supplies motor fibers to the
muscles of mastication.

SPIN AL
NERVES 0 The ABDUCENS nerve (motor) con-

trols the muscle that turns the eye outward.

0 The FACIAL nerve (motor and sensory)

controls the muscles of the face, scalp, and ears./1 It contains autonomic motor fibers, which causeV which carry taste sensation from the anterior
two-thirds of the tongue to the brain.

0 The ACOUSTIC (vestibulococblear)
nerve (sensory) is the nerve of hearing and

'ii equilibrium.

~.-'...,'.

154.116 9 The GLOSSOPHARYNGEAL nerve
Figure 3-43.-The Peripheral Nervous System. (motor and sensory) carries sensations from the

-. ,

pharynx and posterior one-third of the tongue
and transmits motor impulses to the parotid .%

Cranial Nerves gland and to one of the small muscles of
swallowing.

The 12 pairs of cranial nerves are sensory,
motor or mixed (sensory and motor). 0 The VAGUS nerve (motor, some sen-

sory) is composed of motor fibers (some of 1
s The OLFACTORY nerve (sensory) con- which are parasympathetic) and sensory fibers.

veys the sense of smell from the mucous mem- It extends down through the neck to the
brane in the upper nose to the olfactory center of pharynx, larynx, trachea, esophagus, and
the brain. thoracic and abdominal viscera.

" ~~ Thela ACESSORY suplemtrier m to sup-

The OPTIC nerve (sensory) conveys the The A CES nerve (motor) -
sensationof sgtfotplies nerves to muscles of the neck (ster-

setio nfsgtfo the visunal areas of the brain nocleidomastoid, trapezius, pharyngeal, and -.

laryngeal).X
0 The OCULOMOTOR nerve (motor) o The HYPOGLOSSAL nerve (motor)

controls most muscles that move the eyeball and ct he

wicharol te sesaftheionguome. atro

some of those in the iris of the eye.

• Th ACOSpi Nevestiuooher ... )-.

1 The TROCHLEAR nerve (motor) con-GSP ARYe... .
trols the muscles that turn the eyeball down and Spinal nerves arise from the spinal cord and
to the side. leave the vertebral canal in the spaces between

... .
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the vertebrae. These nerves send fibers to sen- enable it to meet danger or undergo strenuous ".",-L.
sory surfaces and all muscles of the trunk and physical activity, it has been called the "fight or
extremities. Also, involuntary fibers go to the flight" nervous system. The sympathetic nerves,
smooth muscles and glands of the when stimulated, usually discharge as a unit, and
gastrointestinal tract, urogential system, and the effects can be noticed especially under cir-. ".
cardiovascular system. There are 31 pairs of cumstances of fright or rage; for example, the
spinal nerves: 8 cervical, 12 thoracic, 5 lumbar, 5 heart beats faster, blood pressure rises, the V J-"-P

sacral, and 1 coccygeal. The lower spinal nerves spleen discharges red blood cells into the blood,
going to the legs and feet extend below the level the blood sugar level rises, the pupils dilate, and
of the spinal cord. The nerve roots arising from the peripheral blood vessels constrict. These
the lumbar and sacral regions pass some distance changes prepare the body for a stressful situa-
down the canal before making their exit. This tion.
bundle of nerve roots is called the cauda equina
because it resembles a horse's tail. The various PARASYMPATHETIC SYSTEM 0
roots emerge through openings in the sacrum
and extend to the areas they supply. The ganglia of the parasympathetic system

are located in the midportion of the brain, the %

Spinal nerves contain all types of sensory and medulla oblongata, and the sacral regions. For
motor fibers of both the voluntary and this reason the parasympathetic system is
autonomic nervous systems. In some regions of sometimes called the craniosacral system. The
the body they interlace in a thick network called ganglia in the midbrain and medulla oblongata
a plexus. The cervical plexus is located in the send impulses out along cranial nerves
neck, and the brachial plexus is in the shoulder. (oculomotor, facial, glossopharyngeal, and
In the pelvic region are the lumbar, sacral, and vagus). The sacral ganglia stem from the second,
pudendal plexuses. third, and fourth sacral nerves.

AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM The parasympathetic nerves do not all
discharge at once. They aim more toward con- .e,,e

The autonomic nervous system, as its name serving and restoring energy. Their actions slow
implies, functions automatically. It helps to the heart beat, lower the blood pressure,
regulate the smooth muscles, cardiac muscle, stimulate gastrointestinal movements and secre-
digestive tube, blood vessels, sweat and digestive tions, aid absorption, contract the pupils, dilate
glands, and certain endocrine glands. It is not peripheral blood vessesls, and empty the bladder
directly under the control of the brain but and rectum. Overall they promote the
usually works in harmony with the nerves that autonomic restoration of body systems to nor-
are under the brain's control. The autonomic mal functioning after sympathetic stimulation.
nervous system is divided into the sympathetic
and parasympathetic systems (see table 3-1). The sympathetic and parasympathetic

systems counterbalance each other to preserve a
SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM harmonious balance of body functions and ac-

tivities.
Numerous ganglia (nerve centers) located .- .

just outside the spinal cord, beside the vertebrae,
are the basis of the sympathetic (thoracolumbar) THE SENSORY SYSTEM
system. These nerve centers connect with the
thoracic and lumbar regions of the spinal cord The sensory system functions to inform areas N %.
and, through the spinal nerves, with the muscles, of the cerebral cortex of changes that are taking
organs, and glands they affect. place within the body o, in the externzl environ-

ment. The special sensory receptors are designed ..
Because one function of the sympathetic to respond only to a special individual stimulus

system is to increase the activity of the body to such as sound waves, light, taste, smell,

"- *- -o.
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Table 3-1.-Functions of the Autonomic Nervous System

Sympathetic Parasympathetic

" Dilates pupils. * Contracts pupils.

" Lessens tonus of ciliary muscles so the eyes * Contracts ciliary muscles so the eyes may
may accommodate to see distant objects. accommodate to see objects near at hand.

" Dilates bronchi. e Constricts bronchi.

" Quickens and strengthens the action of the o Slows the action of the heart.
heart.

" Contracts blood vessels of the skin and o Dilates blood vessels (except cardiac).
viscera so that more blood goes to the ..

skeletal and cardiac muscles where it is
needed for "fight or flight."

" Relaxes gastrointestinal tract and bladder. o Increases contractions of gastrointestinal N.S. .

tract and muscle tone of the bladder.

" Decreases secretions of gastrointestinal o Increases secretions of gastrointestinal
glands. glands.

" No action on sweat glands. o Increases secretion of sweat glands.

• Causes contraction of sphincters to prevent o Relaxes sphincters so that waste matter can
empyting of bowels or bladder. be excreted.

%

pressure, heat, cold, pain, or touch. Position bitter, and salty. Many foods and drinks tasted
changes, balance, hunger, and thirst sensations are actually smelled, and their taste depends
are also detected and passed on to the brain, upon their odor. This can be demonstrated by

pinching the nose shut when eating onions. Sight
SMELL can also affect taste. Several drops of green food

coloring in a glass of milk will make it all but un-
Odor is perceived upon stimulation of the palatable, even though the true taste has notreceptor cells in the olfactory membrane of the benafcd. ...,

receptorbeen affected.
nose. The olfactory receptors are very sensitive;
but they are also easily fatigued. This explains
why odors that are initially very noticeable are SIGHT
not sensed after a short time. Smell is not as well
developed in man as in other mammals. The eye, the organ of sight, is a specialized

TASTE structure for the reception of light. It is assisted
in its function by accessory structures such as the

The taste buds are located in the tongue. The ocular muscles, eyelids, conjunctiva, and 0
sensation of taste is limited to sour, sweet, lacrimal apparatus.
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Structure of The Eye the inner structures. Continuous with the
choroid is the ciliary body, whose muscular

The eye is a hollow ball, or globe, which con- structure attaches to the lens by means of

sists of various tissues that perform specific suspensory ligaments and produces changes in

functions. The globe, or eyeball, is composed of the thickness of the lens. This permits the eye to
three layers (fig. 3-44). focus to long-range or close-up vision.

The iris is continuous with the ciliary body.
Outer Layer. The outer layer of the eye is It is a circular, pigmented muscular structure %

called the sclera. It is the tough, fibrous, protec- that gives color to the eye. The opening in the .
tive portion of the globe, commonly called the iris is called the pupil (fig. 3-45). The amount of
white of the eye. Anteriorly, the outer layer is light entering the pupil is regulated through the
transparent and is called the cornea or the win- constriction of radial/circular muscles in the iris.
dow of the eye. It permits light to enter the When strong light is flashed into the eye, the cir- 0
globe. The exposed sclera is covered with a cular muscle fibers of the iris contract, reducing
mucous membrane, the conjunctiva, which is a the size of the pupil. If the light is dim, the pupil
continuation of the inner lining of the eyelids, dilates to allow as much of the light in as possi- ,
The lacrimal gland produces tears that con- ble. The size and reactions of the pupils of the
stantly wash the front part of the eye and the eyes are an important diagnostic tool.
conjunctiva. The tear gland secretions that do e
not evaporate flow toward the inner angle of the The lens is a transparent, biconvex structure
eye where they drain down ducts into the nose. suspended directly behind the iris. It separates

the interior eye into anterior and posterior

Middle Layer. The middle layer of the eye is
called the choroid. It is a highly vascular,
pigmented tissue that provides nourishment to L

CANAL OF ANTERIOR CHAMBER CORNEA
SCHLEM ".,RI..-

POTERIOR 
" " "

,~"'gUSPENSRX

LIGAMEN R Y•

VITEOU VITREOUS

RETINA d' CANAL

CHOROIO D'. ='""%

SCLERA,. MA.CU

CENTRAL ARTERY VOF RETINA ---.' _

PTIC NERVE -SCLERA ".

154.117 154.113

Figure 3-44.-Cross Section of the Eye. Figure 3-45.-Eye, Anterior View.
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY %

cavities. The anterior cavity contains a watery area where the optic nerve enters the eyeball con-
solution called aqueous humor, which helps to tains no rods and cones and is called the blind
give the cornea its curved shape. The optic globe spot.
posterior to the lens is filled with a jellylike
substance called vitreous humor, which helps to The rods respond to low intensities of light V
maintain the shape of the eyeball and prevents and are responsible for night vision. They are
misshaping by maintaining intraocular pressure. located in all areas of the retina, except in the

small depression called fovea centralis, where AL
Inner Layer. The inner layer of the eye is light entering the eye is focused, and which has .'-

called the retina (fig. 3-46). It contains different the clearest vision.
layers of nerve cells, and rods and cones that are
the receptors of the sense of vision. The retina is The cones require higher light intensities for %
continuous with the optic nerve, which enters stimulation and are most densely concentrated
the back of the globe and carries visual impulses in the fovea centralis. The cones are responsible
received by the rods and cones to the brain. The for daytime vision.

MACULA L TEA Vision Process
RETINA

Deflection or bending of light rays results .. N
when light passes through substances of varying ..,.,

BLIND SPOT densities in the eye (cornea, aqueous humor, ..A

crystalline lens, and vitreous humor) (fig. 3-47). %
FOVEA The deflection is referred to as refraction. Ac- %

BLOOD VESSELS commodation is the process performed by the
OF THE RETINA lens that increases or decreases its curvature to

refract light rays into focus on the fovea.

The constriction of the pupil by the iris
OPHTHALMOSCOPE regulates the amount of light entering the eye.

This process protects the retina from excessive
NEAR THE CENTER OF THE RETINA SHOWN IS A SMALL stimulation and prevents a scattering of 'ight
DEPRESSION, THE FOVEA, WHERE THE CONES ARE MOST
DENSELY CONCENTRATED. THE FOVEA IS THE POINT OF rays that would produce blurred vision.
BEST FOCUS AND BEST COLOR VISION IN THE EYE. THE A movement of the globes toward the .t.,,
FOVEA IS LOCATED IN THE CENTER OF A YELLOWISH midline, which causes a viewed object to come
AREA KNOWN AS THE MACULA LUTEA. THE MACULA into focus on corresponding points of the two ,. %
LUTEA ALSO CONTAINS ONLY CONES. THE RODS IN- '-
CREASE IN DENSITY TOWARD THE PERIPHERY OF THE retinas, is called convergence. This gives clear,
RETINA *. three-dimensional vision.

* THIS EXPLAINS WHY, IN A DARK ROOM OR ON A DARK %. .
NIGHT, YOU CANNOT SEE AN OBJECT BY LOOKING DI- The end receptors or nerve endings in the
RECTLYAT IT. CONESARE ONLY STIMULATEDBY HIGHER rods and cones that have been stimulated by .... m
INTENSITIES OF LIGHT; THEY ARE NOT STIMULATED BY light conduct impulses to the occipital lobes of
LIGHT REFLECTED FROM AN OBJECT IN DIM LIGHT. RODS, the cerebrum, where they are interpreted into vi- -"
HOWEVER, CAN BE STIMULATED BY LOWER INTENSITIES
OF LIGHT, SO THAT YOU ARE ABLE TO SEE THE OBJECT Sion (fig. 3-47). S
BEST BY LOOKING TO ONE SIDE OR THE OTHER OF IT AND
ALLOWING THE LIGHT TO STRIKE THE RODS AROUND ,
THE PERIPHERAL AREAS OF THE RETINA RATHER THAN HA N
THE CONES IN THE CENTRAL AREA. HEARING

The ear is the primary organ of hearing. It is
154.119 divided into three parts: the external, middle,

Figure 3-46.-Eye, Opthalmoscope View. and inner ear (figs. 3-48 and 3-49).
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IMAGE FALLS ON
THE RETINA LIN-

ING THE EYEBALL.

THE UPSIDE DOWN -
IRI IMAGE RIGHT-SIDE W

OPTIC NERVE

OBJECT CORNE EA 0 1

THROUGH THE CORNEA AT THE FRONT

OF THE EYEBALL, THEN THROUGH THE U-

LENS SURROUNDED BY THE IRIS. THE ',

IMAGE FALLS ON THE RODS & CONES IN
THE RETINA. IT IS THEN CARRIED TO ~
THE BRAIN BY THE OPTIC NERVE.

Figure 3.47.-The Vision Process. 154.120

SEMICIRCULAR CANALS

AUDITOR Y.' CAA TRU

MIDDLE EAR AUIRY

Figure 3.48.-Tbe Ear. 154.121

2. EAR OSSICLES VIBRATEi r RANSFER %U

SOUND WAVES ACROSS MIDDLE EAR '

1. TYMPANIC MEMBRANE '..%..

VIBRATES UNDER PRESSURE 4 LI NIECCLADSLCD.~,*g .

or SOUND WAVES4,FUDISDCOHEDSPAD

- - I S. NERVE - U

GOES TO
TEMPORAL
LOBES OF

-- CEREBRUM

5. FLUID WAVES CAUSE .

STIMULATION OF ..

3, STAPES PUSHES IN ON OVAL N, \HAIR CELLS
WINDOW

7. ROUND WINDO BULGES OUT N\*
AS STAPES PUSHES IN TO HAIR CELLS
ALLOW FOR EFFECTIVE
FLUID DISPLACEMENTBALARMBAE ,

IN THIS DIAGRAM THE COCHLEA -

HAS BEEN UNRAVELLED. NOTICE
THE MOVEMENT OF THE OVAL AND
ROUND WINDOWS DURING THE -INDICATES F.UID MOVEMENT
HEARING PROCESS.

Figure 3.49.-The Hearing Process. 154.122
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

External Ear. The external, or outer, ear is Inner Ear. The inner ear is filled with a fluid ,,,.

composed of two parts, the auricle and the exter- called endolymph. Sound vibrations that cause - 1
nal auditory canal. The auricle, or pinna, is a the stapes to move against the oval window ,.*,,. *

cartilaginous structure located on each side of create internal ripples that run through the en-
the head. The auricle collects sound waves from dolymph. These pressurized ripples move to the
the environment, which are then conducted by cochlea, a small, snail-shaped structure housing
the external auditory canal to the eardrum. The the organ of Corti, the hearing o-zan. The clls ., .
lining of the auditory canal contains glands that protruding from the organ of Corti are
secrete a waxy substance called cerumen. The stimulated by the ripples to convert these
cerumen aids in protecting the eardrum against mechanical vibrations into nerve impulses,
foreign bodies and microorganisms. which are relayed via the cochlear (8th cranial)

nerve to the auditory area of the cortex in the .,.

The eardrum, or tympanic membrane, is an temporal lobe of the brain. Here they are inter-
oval sheet of fibrous epithelial tissue, 10 mm by preted as the sounds we hear. o
9 mm in size, which stretches across the inner
end of the external auditory canal and separates Other structures of the inner ear are the three
the outer and middle ear. The sound waves cause semicircular canals, situated perpendicular to
the eardrum to vibrate. This vibration transfers each other. Movement of the endolymph within ,
the sounds from the external environment to the the canals, caused by general body movements,
auditory ossicles. stimulates nerve endings, which report these

changes in body position to the brain, which in
Middle Ear. The middle ear is a cavity in the turn uses the information to maintain

temporal bone, lined with epithelium. It con- equilibrium.
tains three auditory ossicles-the malleus 0%
(hammer), the incus (anvil), and the stapes (stir- The round window (fenestra rotunda) is
rup)-which transmit vibrations from the tym- another membrane-covered opening of the inner
panic membrane to the fluid in the inner ear. ear. It contracts the middle ear and flexes to ac-
The malleus is attached to the inner surface of commodate the inner ear ripples caused by the
the eardrum and connects with the incus, which stapes.
in turn connects with the stapes. The base of the
stapes is attached to the oval window (fenestra TOUCH
ovalis), the membrane-covered opening of the
inner ear. These tiny bones link together to span Until the beginning of the last century, touch
the middle ear. They are suspended from its (feeling) was treated as a single sense. Thus
bony wall by ligaments and provide the warmth or coldness, pressure, and pain, were ,_
mechanical means for transmission of sound thought to be part of a single sense of touch or
vibrations to the inner ear. feeling. It was then discovered that different

The eustachian tube connects the middle ear types of nerve ending receptors are widely, but
with the pharynx. It is lined with a mucous mem- unevenly, distributed in the skin and mucous
brane and is about 36 mm long. Its function is to membranes. For example, the skin of the back
equalize internal and external air pressure. For possesses relatively few touch and pressure
example, while riding an elevator in a tall receptors while the fingertips have a great many.
building, you may experience a feeling of The skin of the face has relatively few cold
pressure in the ear. This is usually relieved by receptors, and the mucous membranes have few
swallowing, which opens the eustachian tube heat receptors. The cornea of the eye is sensitive ..

and allows the pressurized air to escape and to pain, and when pain sensation is abolished by
equalize with the area of lower pressure. Divers a local anesthetic, a sensation of touch can be
who ascend too fast to allow pressure to adjust experienced.
may experience rupture of their eardrums. The
eustachian tube can also be a pathway for infec- There are five kinds of receptors. The most
tion of the middle ear. important, those for the sense of touch, are bare
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nerve endings next to hairs, and specialized en- SLEEP is a period of unconsciousness when %0
capsulated nerve endings called Meissner's cor- the higher physical powers are quiet, although -
puscles. Cold receptors also have encapsulated body activities continue. It is usually considered
nerve endings. a period of rest in which constructive processes

build up and repair the body. Certain changes A
The ecetor forpai ar nakd nrve take place during sleep: respiration is slowed;

filaet n r h otnmru;te r less blood is sent to the brain and greater aY
also the only kind present in the deeper tissues, amounts go to the extremities; digestion goes on,
although stimulation of these usually causes the but at a slower rate; body temperature may drop
pain to be referred to a skin area. Three kinds of somewhat; and heart action is slowed.%
pain may be experienced: superficial or
cutaneous pain; deep pain from muscles, ten-

dons, joints, and fascia; and visceral pain. THE ENDOCRINE SYSTEM
OTHER SENSES H-omeostasis depends on the nervous and en- 0

docrine systems, since both are lines of com-
Certain nerve receptors, located in muscles munication for body functions. The endocrine

and tendons, are stimulated by changes in ten- system sends messages by chemical hormones
sion and pressure and continually inform the that are carried in the blood stream. These
brain regarding the position of parts of the body messages aid in the control, development, and
(body sense). integration of body functions.

Hungr rsuls fom hythic ontactonsThe endocrine system is made up of glands
of the stomach when it has emptied its contents. o nenlscein hs r alddcls

Bloo suar lvel als inluene te felin of glands because they have no ducts to carry away
Bloo suar lvel als inluene te felin of their secretions. The secretion of an endocrine

hunger. Habit is another factor; for example, gln1 scle omn. tetr ietyit
persons who habitually snack in midmorning gthe isled ar lmhrone.atio enedietaly nt
will feel hunger contractions at normal rasthe loodtsue or lyp icltongand evcntullyo

snctm.I h nc sntetnfor several rehethglntsuooraitcnrsor.
snackime.If te snak isnot ateninfluences. Very small quantities of hormones KA

days, and adequate food intake continues at.
mealtime, the hunger contractions at snacktime aepouesneol rc muti
will diminish. The nervous system also plays a neddtrdc h eie fet
part in controlling hunger, either by depressing Most hormones can be extracted from the -t

the desire for food or by stimulating appetite. glands of animals, and some can be produced
The ryin of he mmbraes i theoral synthetically. Medical officers may prescribe *.y'*

caviy ifluncesthesenatio ofthist. these isolated or synthetic hormones for patients
whvit areuece deicen insaio the orhhomihtoter

Although thirst may be due to a lack of water in wis e beefict ro their use. T h homoe-
tody tissues, a reduced salivary flow can pro- pruisebngfi glndricl the iuTary hroid,
duce sensation of thirst.prdcnglnsicueteiutaythodJ

parathyroids, adrenals, gonads, and pancreas -
SPECIAL FUNCTIONS (fig. 3-50).

SPEECH is controlled by the coordinated HYO ALMS.
action of several nerve functions. The speech The hypothalamus, a structure in the brain,
center is located deep in the brain, and from it synthesizes chemicals that are secreted to the
nerve impulses pass out to the larnyx, which pituitary gland to stimulate the release of its hor-
co- tains folds of mucous membranes called mones.
vocal cords. When air is forced from the lungs ed,&

past these folds, certain sounds are produced, PITUITARY GLAND
and, in conjunction with the movements of the
throat, lips, tongue, and teeth, articulate speech The pituitary is a small, pea-sized gland
results. locaied at the base of the brain in the sella
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Chapter 3-ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY . 5"
growth, development, and secreting activities of---.. -
the thyroid gland.

PITUITARY GLAND GONADOTROPIN influences the gonads
(ovaries or testes) and is essential for the normal .
development and functioning of both male and '

PARATHYROID GLANDS (4) female reproductive systems. %
T HYROID0 GLAND

The ADRENOCORTICOTROPIC hormone
* (ACTH) acts primarily on the adrenal cortex,

1...'::. stimulating its growth and its secretion of cor-
ticosteroids. Removal of the pituitary leads to

ADRENAL rapid atrophy of the adrenal cortex. .J -
PANCS, The posterior lobe of the pituitary produces •• PANCREAS,

. /Containing ISLETS at least two hormones, vasopressin and ox-
ytocin. VASOPRESSIN acts as an antidiuretic
hormone (ADH), promoting the conservation of
water by the kidney. When ADH is not pro-
duced in adequate amounts, the daily urine

OVARIES volume is between 10 and 15 liters instead of the
normal 1.5 liters. This condition is known as

TESTES diabetes insipidus.

OXYTOCIN stimulates contraction of the
muscles of the uterus, particularly during

154.123 pregnancy. It also plays an important role in the -
Figure 3-50.-The Endocrine Glands. production of milk in the mammary glands of ".-,

nursing mothers.

turcica of the sphenoid bone. It is often called THYROID GLAND
the master gland of the body, because it in-
fluences most other endocrine glands. It is di- The thyroid, shaped like a butterfly, lies in
vided into two lobes, an anterior and a the anterior part of the neck, below the larynx. % IV
posterior. It consists of two lobes, one on each side of the

The anterior lobe plays the more important upper trachea, connected by a strip of tissue
role in influencing body functions. The hor- called the isthmus. The thyroid secretes the
mones it produces have a broad and significant iodine-containing hormone THYROXIN, which
range of effects. controls the rate of cell metabolism. Excessive

secretion of thyroxin raises the metabolic rate
SOMATOTROPIN, the growth hormone, and causes hyperthyroidism, a condition

influences body growth and development. Dur- characterized by a fast pulse rate, dizziness, in-
ing the growth years an overproduction of c--ased basal metabolism, profuse sweating,
somatotropin causes giantism while the lack of it tremors, nervousness, and a tremendous ap-
cause dwarfism. An overproduction after the petitie yet a loss of weight. The thyroid may
growth years causes acromegaly, which is become enlarged.
characterized by the development of abnormally
large hands, feet, and jaw. Iodine is essential for the formation of

thyroxin. To prevent simple goiter, iodine- l"

THYROTROPIN, or the thyroid- containing foods such as vegetables, iodized
stimulating hormone (TSH), influences the salt, and sea food are eaten.
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Hypothyroidism, on the other hand, is sometimes called salt and water hormones
caused by an insufficient secretion of thyroxin. because they regulate the excretion and absorp-
The patient exhibits a decrease in basal tion of sodium chloride, potassium, and water.
metabolism, and sweating is almost absent.
There may be a weight gain and constant GLUCOCORTICOIDS are essential to ,I
fatigue. The heart rate may be slow, and there metabolism. They increase certain liver func-
may be an enlargement of the gland, called a tions and have an anti-inflammatory effect.
simple goiter. There may also be personality Clinically they are used to suppress inflam-
changes characterized by slow, lethargic mental matory reactions, to promote healing, and to
functioning. Hypothyroidism in an infant may treat rheumatoid arthritis.
result in cretinism with impaired mental/
physical development. The adrenal cortex also produces sex hor-

mones, some with male characteristics (AN-
PARATHYROID GLANDS DROGENS), others with female characteristics

(ESTROGENS). These hormones appear in dif-
Parathyroid glands are four small round ferent concentrations in both men and women.",

bodies located just posterior to the thyroid
gland. Their hormone, PARATHORMONE, Adrenal Medulla. The adrenal medulla'
regulates the calcium and phosphorus content of secretes EPINEPHRINE (ADRENALIN) in the
the blood and bones. The amount of calcium is presence of emotional crises, hypoglycemia (low
important in certain tissue activities such as bone blood sugar), or low blood pressure.
formation, coagulation of blood, maintenance Epinephrine constricts the peripheral vascular
of normal muscular excitability, and milk pro- system and dilates the blood vessels to the
duction in the nursing mother. Diminished func- skeletal muscles. Heart rate, respiration rate and 0%
tion or removal of the parathyroid glands results depth, blood pressure, blood sugar levels, and .

in a low calcium level in the blood, and in ex- metabolism are all increased by epinephrine. It , 0
treme cases death may occur, preceded by strong also stimulates the production of other adrenal .
contractions of the muscles (tetany) and convul- cortical hormones. " -

sions. NOREPINEPHRINE is also produced in the
Hyperparathyroidism, an excess of adrenal medulla. It is a chemical precursor to

parathyroid hormone in the blood, causes epinephrine. Its effects are similar to those of
calcium levels in the blood to become elevated epinephrine, but its action differs.
by the withdrawal of calcium from the bones,
leaving the skeleton demineralized and subject Despite these marked influences, the
to spontaneous fractures. The excess calcium medullary tissue of the adrenal gland is not
may be deposited as stones in the kidneys. essential to life, because its various functions can .

be assumed by other regulatory mechanisms.

ADRENAL GLANDS GONADS

The adrenal glands are located on the The male gonads secrete the hormone
superior surface of each kidney, fitting like a TESTOSTERONE, which influences the

cap. They consist of an outer portion, the cor- development and maintenance of the accessory
tex, and an inner portion, the medulla. organs and the secondary sex characteristics of

Adrenal Cortex. Specialized cells in the outer the male.
layer of the adrenal cortex produce three types
of steroid hormones that are of vital impor- The female gonads, the OVARIES, produce
tance. ESTROGEN and PROGESTERONE. Estrogen

influences the development and maintenance of
MINERALOCORTICOIDS are regulators the female accessory organs and the secondary

of fluid and electrolyte balance. They are sex characteristics and promotes changes in the
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mucous lining of the uterus (endometrium) dur- %
ing the menstrual cycle. Progesterone prepares
the uterus for the reception and development of
the fertilized ovum and maintains the lining dur- Parotid qland
ins pregnancy. It is used in many birth control Sblngual glnd Pharqnx C
pills.

Sujbmaxillar4 gland Esophagus

PANCREAS JL

The islands of Langerhans in the pancreas
contain two types of endocrine cells, alpha and Liver Stomach
beta. The alpha cells secrete glucagon, which epaic dul- So
causes a temporary rise in blood sugar levels. Gall bladder

The beta cells secrete insulin, which is essential csu duct--" PdncriS feu
for carbohydrate metabolism. Insulin lowers Comwon Dde ,,,l .t rl v--.splanlc fbgxdrt
blood sugar levels by increasing tissue utilization Hepatic flexure . c  Jejunum
of glucose and stimulating the formation and
storage of glycogen in the liver. Together, --
glucagon and insulin act to regulate sugar CQCum -
metabolism in the body. Vrrniforn "Siqmoici flexure

Appendix IReum R~cit-m
When the islet cells are destroyed or stop Anus

functioning, the sugar absorbed from the in-
testine remains in the blood and is excreted by 154.124 %
the kidneys into the urine. It is not used by the Figure 3-51.-The Digestive Sys'em.
body or stored. This condition is called diabetes •
mellitus, or sugar diabetes. Insulin is given to pa-
tients having this disease as part of their ongoing solutions and simple compounds. Car-
treatment. bohydrates (starches and sugars) change into

simple sugars (glucose); fats change into fatty
acids; and proteins change into amino acids.

THE DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

The digestive system (fig. 3-51) consists of MOUTH
the alimentary tract-mouth, pharynx,
esophagus, stomach, intestines, and certain ac- In the mouth the TEETH mechanically
cessory organs of digestion. As food passes break up food into small particles before it is
through the 9-meter-long alimentary tract, swallowed. The salivary glands-parotid, sub-
digestion and absorption occur, and eventually maxillary, and sublingual-secrete saliva, which
waste material is eliminated. Secretions of the moistens the food, makes it easier to chew, and
accessory organs assist in preparing food for ab- lubricates the food mass to aid in swallowing.
sorption and use by the tissues of the body (table About 1,500 ml of saliva are secreted daily.
3-2). Saliva contains one principle enzyme, ptyalin,

which initiates chemical digestion of starches,
Digestion is both mechanical and chemical. breaking them into the complex sugar maltose.

Mechanical digestion occurs when food is
chewed, swallowed, and churned by peristalsis. The TONGUE is a muscular organ attached
Waste is evacuated when the bowels move. to the lower jaw at the back of the mouth and is
Chemical digestion consists of changing the the chief organ of taste. It assists in mastication,
various foods, with the aid of enzymes, into swallowing, and speech.
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Table 3-2.-Principal Digestive Juices, Source and Action

Source Digestive juice Substance acted Product
upon

Salivary glands Ptyalin Starch Complex sugar
(maltose)

Gastric glands Hydrochloric acid Pepsinogen Pepsin
Pepsin Proteins Split proteins .'-.-.

(proteoses,
peptones) r

Liver Bile Fats Emulsifies fats

Pancreas Amylase Starch Complex sugar
(maltose)

Proteinases Proteins, split Peptides, poly-
(trypsin, proteins peptides

chymotrypsin) ,--

Lipase Fats Fatty acids,
glycerol 

- "

Intestinal Glands Carbohydrases Complex sugars Simple sugars
(maltase, (maltose, (glucose,

sucrase, sucrose, fructose,
lactase) lactose) galactose)

Peptidases Peptides Amino acids
Polypeptides

Lipase Fats Fatty acids, £
glycerol

PHARYNX between the pharynx and the stomach. By means %%% .
of waves of muscular contractions (peristalsis)

The pharynx (see Respiratory System) is the food is pushed along this tube to the stomach.
passageway between the mouth and the When peristalsis is reversed, vomiting occurs.
esophagus and is shared with the respiratory
tract. The EPIGLOTTIS is a cartilaginous flap STOMACH
that closes the opening to the larynx when food
is being swallowed down the pharynx. Food is The stomach is a saccular enlargement of the

deflected away from the trachea to prevent par- gastrointestinal tube, connecting the lower end --

title aspiration. of the esophagus and the first portion of the .-.

small intestine (duodenum). It lies in the left up-
ESOPHAGUS per quadrant of the abdomen. Muscular rings,

or sphincters, at each end of the stomach form
The esophagus is a muscular tube about valves to close off the stomach and to prevent its

25 cm (10 inches) long. It is the passageway contents from escaping in either direction while
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they are being mixed by peristaltic muscular con- accessory organs of digestion: the pancreas,
tractions of the stomach wall. The sphincter at liver, and gallbladder.
the esophageal end is the cardiac sphincter; at .,, .;
the duodenal end it is the pyloric sphincter. The DUODENUM is about 25 cm (10 inches)

The stomach acts as an initial storehouse for long and forms a C-shaped curve around the
swallowed material and helps in the chemical head of the pancreas, posterior to the liver. It isswalowd materil d hbstanepSmalglns in lined with a mucous membrane that contains
breakdown of food substances. Small glands in small glands. These glands secrete intestinalthe wall of the stomach secrete gastric juice, the
principal components of which are hydrochloric juices containing the enzymes carbohydrase,
acid and pepsinogen. Hydrochloric acid acti- peptidase, and lipase.
vates pepsin from pepsinogen, kills bacteria that
enter the stomach, inhibits the digestive action The JEJUNUM is the middle part of the
of ptyalin, and helps regulate the opening and small intestine and is about 2.5 meters (7.5 feet)
closing of the pyloric sphincter. The action of long. Its enzymes continue the digestive process.
pepsin is confined to protein, which it splits. The
stomach is half-empty within 1 hour of a normal The L iste Most of thesrpt ofmeal and completely empty in 6 hours. the small intestine. Most of the absorption of .,'

food occurs in the ileum where fingerlike projec-
Most food absorption takes place in the tions (villi) provide a large absorption surface.

small intestine. There is little food absorption After ingestion it takes 20 minutes to 2 hours for
in the stomach. One exception is alcohol, which the first portion of the food to pass through the
is absorbed directly through the stomach wall. small intestine to the beginning of the large in-
For this reason intoxication happens quickly testine.
when alcohol is taken on an empty stomach.

ABDOMINAL CAVITY LARGE INTESTINE

The large intestine is so called because it isThe stomach and intestines are enclosed in larger in diameter than the small intestine. It is
the abdominal cavity, the space between the considerably shorter, however, being about 1.5
diaphragm and the pelvis. This cavity is lined meters (5 feet) long. It is divided into three
with serous membrane, the PERITONEUM. distinct parts: the cecum, colon, and rectum.
The peritoneum covers the intestines and the
organs and, by secreting a serous fluid, prevents The unabsorbed food or waste material
friction between the adjacent organs. The passes through the CECUM into the COLON.
MESENTERY (double folds of peritoneum) The cecum is a pouch at the beginning of the elk.
extends from the cavity walls to the organs of large intestine, located in the lower right portion
the abdominal cavity, suspending them in posi- of the abdominal cavity. Twelve hours after the
tion and carrying blood vessels to the organs. meal, most of the waste material passes through "

the colon slowly, building in mass and reachingSMALL INTESTINE the rectum 24 hours after the food is ingested.

The small intestine is a muscular, convoluted The APPENDIX, a long narrow tube with a
(coiled) tube, about 7 meters (23 feet) long and blind end, is an outpouching of the cecum
attached to the posterior abdominal wall by its located near the junction of the ileum and
mesentery. The mesentery is gathered together cecum. It has no known function but frequently
like a folding fan, permitting coiling of the in- becomes infected and an inflammation known
testine, allowing this long organ to be contained as appendicitis develops.
in a relatively small space.

The small intestine is divided into three con- The RECTUM is 12 cm (5 inches) long and
tinuous parts: the duodenum, jejunum, and il- follows the contour of the sacrum and coccyx
eum. It receives digestive juices from three until it curves back into the short (2.5 to 4 cm)
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anal canal. The ANUS is the external opening at The GALLBLADDER is a pear-shaped sac,
the lower end of the digestive system. Except usually itained dark green by the bile it contains.
during bowel movement (DEFECATION), it is It is located in a hollow on the underside of the -
kept closed by a strong muscular ring, the liver. Its duct, the cystic duct, joins the hepatic
ANAL SPHINCTER. duct from the liver to form the common bile

duct, which enters the duodenum. The gallblad-
der receives bile from the liver and then concen-

ACCESSORY ORGANS trates and stores it. It secretes bile when the
OF DIGESTION small intestine is stimulated by the entrance of

fats.
The PANCREAS is a large, elongated

gland lying posteriorly to the stomach. Its
digestive juices amylase, proteinase, and lipase THE URINARY SYSTEM
are secreted through the pancreatic duct into the
duodenum and act on all types of food. The The urinary system is the primary filtering
pancreas contains a special group of cells called system of the body. It consists of the two glands,
the islands of Langerhans, which secrete the hor- the kidneys, which produce urine; two tubes, the
mone insulin needed for utilization of sugar by ureters, which drain the urine from the kidneys;
the body. a large reservoir, the bladder, where the urine is

temporarily stored before it is excreted from the
The LIVER is the largest gland in the body. body; and a tube, the urethra, which carrk-' the

It is located in the upper abdomen on the right urine from the blad,'er to the outside of 'he
side, just under the diaphragm and superior to body. All these parts, except length of urethra, .
the duodenum and nylorus, are the same in both sexes.

Of its many functions the following are im- KIDNEYS
portant to remember:

The importance of the kidney can be realized
• Metabolic. Metabolism of car- only when its structure and function are

bohydrates, fats, and proteins preparatory to understood. It is the only part of the urinary
their use or excretion. system in which any changes occur. The bladder,

ureters, and urethra store and pass only the pro-
• Excretion. Formation and excretion of ducts of the kidneys.

bile salts and pigment from bdiruben, a waste %
product of red blood cell destruction. The kidneys are two large, bean-shaped

organs designed to filter waste material from the

• Storage of blood and water and the pro- blood (fig. 3-52). They are located in the upper

ducts of carbohydrate, protein, and fat posterior part of the abdominal cavity, outside i
metabolism, the peritoneal sac, one on each side of the spinal :..

column. The upper end of each kidney reaches
above the level of the 12th rib. The suprarenalabv Deoxfiato leve end prouct oft ri.Thruroeal-"-.

• Detoxification of end products of pro- (adrenal) gland sits like a cap on top of each ..

tein digestion and drugs; excess accumulation of kidney. Each kidney weighs about 125 to 170
certain hormones. grams. It is protected by a considerable amount

of fat and supported by connective tissue and
* Protection. Production of antibodies the peritoneum. Attached to the hollow side of

and essential elements of the blood.clotting each kidney is the dilated upper end of the ureter
mechanism. forming the renal pelvis.

* Production of heat and formation of Structure. The kidney is composed of an ex-
vitamin A from carotin. ternal cortical and an internal medullary
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Figure 3-52.-Cross Section of the Kidney. 154.126

Figure 3-53.-Functional Unit of the Kidney.

substance. The cortex or cortical substance is WI
soft and granular and reddish brown. The urine of which there are about one million in each
is formed in the cortex. The medulla or kidney. For this reason a large portion of the
medullary substance is a pyramid-shaped mass kidney may be destroyed without serious body
of tubes or tubules that drain the urine to the damage. In addition, the loss or medical dona-
pelvis of the kidney. tion of one kideny does not seriously affect the

body's welfare if the remaining kidney is
Blood enters the kidney via the renal artery healthy.

and is distributed to the glomerulus (fig. 3-53). .
Several of the nephrons terminate in one col-

The GLOMERULUS, lying in the cortex, lecting tubule. Several collecting tubules unite to "-.
consists of a tuft of capillaries. This tuft is form a renal pyramid, which drains the urine '
surrounded by the glomerular capsule, which is into a branch (calyx) of the renal pelvis.
a cup-like dilation of the end of the renal tubule.
This combination is called a MALPIGHIAN Function. The kidneys are effective blood
BODY. purifiers and fluid balance regulators. Besides

maintaining a normal pH of the blood (acid- -
The renal tubule begins with the malpighian base balance), they keep the blood slightly .

body, takes multiple turns, forming the prox- alkaline by removing excess substances from the
imal convoluted tubule, extends toward the blood. For example, if the blood becomes too ... .,

hilum in the medullary portion to form the acid they will remove acid in the form of salts; if
descending LOOP OF HENLE, doubles back the blood is too alkaline they will remove -

on itself as the ascending loop of Henle, and alkaline salts.
goes through several more turns as the distal
convoluted tubule. The structural and func- The main function of the kidneys is to
tional unit of the kidney is called a NEPHRON, remove the nitrogenous waste products that
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result when products of protein are broken up. from the blood, which then accumulate in high
They also remove excess sugar. concentrations. This condition is serious and

sometimes fatal.
The second important function of the kidney p%,,

is reabsorption of water, salts, sugar, and pro- URETERS . _,%
tein elements of the blood. This selective reab-
sorption keeps the blood at an acid base The ureters are two membranous tubes I mm ,'
balance and also at a constant concentration of to 1 cm in diameter and about 28 to 34 cm in
water, salts, and proteins. This delicate balance length. Their only function is to carry urine
is necessary for normal life processes. Con- from each kidney to the urinary bladder.
trolled reabsorption accounts for the amount of
urine that is finally passed from the kidneys. The BLADDER
glomerulus filters gallons of blood each day. It is -, 01
estimated that 10,000 quarts of blood pass The urinary bladder is a musculomem-
through the kidneys in 24 hours and about 80 branous sac located in the pelvic girdle. It func- S
gallons of glomerular filtrate are formed. All the tions as a reservoir for urine until it empties
water from this filtrate is reabsorbed in the through the urethra, -
renal tubules except that containing the concen-
trated waste products. The amount of urine a URETHRA
normal person excretes varies from 1,000 to
1,500 ml per day, but a person can get by ex- The urethra is the tube that carries the urine
creting only 500 ml per day. from the bladder to the exterior. The urinary

meatus is the external urethral opening. In the
The amount of urine excreted varies greatly male the urethra is common to the urinary and

with temperature, water intake, and state of reproductive systems, in the female it belongs
health. No matter how much water you drink, only to the urinary system.
the blood will always remain at a constant con- The female urethra is about 4 cm long, ex- .'. ..

centration, and the excess water will be excreted tending from the bladder to the external orifice
by the kidneys. A large water intake does not put
a strain on the kidneys as one might think, in- wl the vgina an surrouded by the snc- .
stead it eases the load of concentration placed on wall of the vagina and surrounded by the sphinc--

the kidneys.
The male urethra is about 20 cm long and is

In blood plasma there is normally 0.0306 of divided into three parts: the prostatic, mem-
urea, while in the uriw there is normally 67 branous, and penile portions. The prostatic
times as much, or about 20/%. This great increase urethra is surrounded by the prostate gland; it ">.
is caused by the concentration of urea contained contains the orifices of the prostatic and .
in a large kidney area in a relatively small quan- ejaculatory ducts. This portion of the male
tity of urine, urethra is about 2.5 cm long. The membranous

urethra is about 2 cm in length and is sur-
Besides removing waste products normally rounded by the external sphincter. The penile

found in the body, the kidneys also remove toxic urethra, the longest portion, is about 15 cm
substances such as certain barbituric acid long. It lies in the ventral portion of the penis,
derivatives, mercury, alcohol, and other drugs. extending to its external opening.

One of the familiar diseases associated with
the kidneys is glomerulonephritis, which is MALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM.
caused by protein loss from the body due to '

damaged glomeruli. Another disease, though The male organs of reproduction are the
not as prevalent, is uremia. This is caused when penis and testes (testicles), and associated ducts ."

the kidneys fail to remove the waste products and glands (fig. 3-54).
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ductus deferens, arteries, veins, lymphatics, and
nerves, bound together by connective tissue. - 1

DUCTUS DEFERENS ...

BLADDER (VAS DEFERENS) . .

-
SEMINAL The ductus deferens is a small tube that con- A

VESICLES nects the epididymis and ejaculatory duct. It
PROSTATE ascends as part of the spermatic cord through

GLAND
VORPO the inguinal canal into the pelvic cavity and .

COPORA- G LAND transmits the sperm to the ejaculatory duct.
i ,~ . / .." ,

SPERMATICSEMINAL VESICLES
CORDO_ EPIDIDYMIS

CORPORApoce
SPONGISUS TESTIS The seminal vesicles are two pouches that lie

OLANS PENIS between the bladder and the rectum. They- ",

SCROTUM secrete and store a fluid to be added to the secre-
tion of the testes at the time of ejaculation.

URETHRA

EJACULATORY DUCT
154.127

Figure 3-54-The Male Reproductive System. The ductus deferens and the ducts from the
seminal vesicles converge to form the short
ejaculatory duct that leads into the prostatic

SCROTUM urethra. Its function is the transportation of
secretions. S

The SCROTUM is a cutaneous pouch con-
taining the testes and part of the spermatic cord. PENIS %
Immediately beneath the skin is a thin layer of
muscular fibers (cremaster), which is controlled The penis is composed of three cylindrical .
by temperature and contracts or relaxes to lower bodies of spongy cavernous tissue, bound --

or raise the testes in relation to the body. This together by connective tissue and loosely
muscular activity of the scrotum is necessary to covered by a layer of skin. Two of the bodies,
regulate the temperature of the testes, which is the corpora cavernosa, lie superiorly side by .
important in the maturation of sperm cells. side; the third body, the corpora spongiosum, is ,.,, ,

median, lying in the groove between the other AZ%
TESTES two. The dilated distal end of the corpora

spongiosum is known as the glans penis. The
The TESTES are oval glands suspended by cavernous tissue becomes greatly distended with

the spermatic cord in a pouch. They perform blood during sexual excitement, causing erection
two functions: production of spermatozoa of the penis. The loose skin of the penis folds
(sperm) and secretion of the male sex hormone back on itself at the distal end, forming the
testosterone. prepuce, or foreskin, and covers the glans. Fre- -

Lying close to the superior pole of each testis quently the prepuce is surgically removed (cir- S
is the EPIDIDYMIS, a ductal system that col- cumcision) to prevent irritation and to facilitate
lects and transmits sperm from the testes. cleanliness.

SPERMATIC CORDS PROSTATE GLAND

The two spermatic cords, each of which The prostate is made of smooth muscle and _._.__

suspends and supplies a testis, are formed by the glandular tissue that surrounds the first part of
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the urethra. It resembles a chestnut in shape and straining. Any continuing discharge should be ,
size. It secretes an alkaline fluid to keep the examined for evidence of infection. -

sperm mobile and protect it from the acid secre-
tion of the female vagina. This substance is
discharged into the urethra as part of the FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM
ejaculate, or semen, during the sexual act.

The female reproductive system (fig. 3-55)
BULBOURETHRAL GLANDS includes the ovaries, the fallopian (uterine)
(COWPER'S GLANDS) tubes, the uterus, the vagina, the external

genitalia (vulva), and the breasts (mammary -.*Cowper's glands are two pea-sized bodies, glands), which are not shown in the figure but " "

one on either side of the membranous portion of will be discussed. n so itfu b
the urethra, the excretory ducts of which open
into the urethra. They secrete a mucouslike •
alkaline fluid during the sexual act to provide EXTERNAL GENITALIA
lubrication.

The external genital organs, referred to col-
SEMEN lectively as the vulva, include the mons pubis,

labia majora, labia minora, clitoris, vestibule,
Semen is made of sperm and secretions from Bartholin's glands, and hymen. The mons pubis

the seminal vesicles, prostate, and Cowper's is the pad of fatty tissue beneath the skin,
glands. It is discharged as the ejaculate during anterior to the symphysis pubis. The labia ma-
sexual intercourse. There are millions of sperm jora are two folds of skin extending from the .,

cells in the semen of each ejaculation, but only mons pubis anteriorly to the perineum (the .
one is needed to fertilize the ovum. It is generally region between the vaginal orifice and the anus). -
considered that fertilization of the ovum occurs Within these two folds of skin are two smaller
while it is still in the uterine tube. Therefore it is folds, called the labia minora, extending from -.r

apparent that sperm cells can move actively in the clitoris to either side of the vaginal orifice.
the seminal fluid deposited in the vagina and The clitoris is a small body richly en- .
through the layers of the secretions lining the dowed with nerves, highly sensitive, and of -

uterus and the uterine tubes. significance in sexual stimulation. The clitoris
Although the prostate, seminal vesicles, and becomes engorged with blood during sexual ex-

bulbourethral glands secrete most actively dur- citement, but, unlike its male counterpart, the
ing sexual intercourse, a certain amount is being penis, it does not become erect. It is located at
formed continuously. During periods of pro- the point where the two labia minora meet. The
longed sexual abstinence, discharge of this ac- vestibule is the area between the labia minora %
cumulation may occur spontaneously during into which the urethral and vaginal orifices
sleep as a nocturnal emission or "wet dream." open. The urinary meatus is the external urethral
This is an entirely normal condition and does orifice situated inferior to the clitoris and - ..--

not constitute a harmful or disease state; on the superior to the vaginal orifice. The vaginal
other hand, retention of these secretions in no orifice is situated inferior to the urethra. The
way impairs health or the mental state. Bartholin's glands are the female counterparts .

At times, what appears to be semen may drip of the Cowper's glands in the male. They consist
from the penis on straining to move the bowels. of two small roundish bodies on either side of
This is the secretion of the prostate and seminal the vaginal opening. Each gland is connected
vesicles being forced out by the increased with the vagina by means of long duL:ts and -'"

pressure within the abdominal cavity and secretes a viscid, alkaline fluid lubricant between
forceful passage of feces through the rectum, the labia minora and the hymen. Finally, the
which lies close to these structures. This occur- hymen is a fold of mucous membrane that ex-
rence does not indicate disease or infection if tends across the lower part of the vagina. It is
urethral discharge is present only during acts of not a very reliable indicator of virginity. ,
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154.128
Figure 3-55.-The Female Reproductive System.

MAMMARY GLANDS progesterone. Although these hormones are
manufactured by the ovaries, their production is .

The mammary glands, or breasts, are ac- controlled by the anterior pituitary gland. These
cessory organs of the female reproductive hormones play essential roles in the development
system. They develop during puberty under the of secondary sex characteristics, the reproduc- %'%
influence of the hormones estrogen and pro- tive cycle, gestation, and lactation. -, I

gesterone. The breasts are responsible for the
secretion of milk (lactation) for the nourishment The graafian follicles are microscopic
of newborn infants, pockets in the ovaries. Once a month, under

hormonal influence, a follicle matures, ruptures,
Structurally the breasts resemble sweat and expels its ovum into the uterus. Each ovary

glands. At the center is a nipple containing 15 to normally releases an ovum every 56 days, the " % %
20 depressions, into which ducts from the lobes right and left ovary alternately discharging an '%e%,
of the gland empty. During pregnancy hormones ovum every 28 days. The menstrual cycle in most
secreted by the ovaries cause the glandular tissue women is therefore 28 days in length.
to grow in preparation for lactation. After .
childbirth hormones secreted by the anterior FALLOPIAN TUBES
lobe of the pituitary gland stimulate production
for 6 to 9 months. The fallopian (uterine) tubes are composed

of internal mucous, middle muscular, and outer
OVARIES serous coats that are continuous with the layers

of the uterus. They serve as ducts of the ovaries,
The ovaries (female gonads) are two almond- providing a passageway to the uterus. These

shaped glands suspended by ligaments in the up- tubes are in contact with the ovaries but are not
per pelvic cavity, one on either side of the continuous with them. Their funnel-shaped
uterus, posterior and inferior to the fallopian openings, called free openings, are fringed with
tubes. Their prime function is to produce the fingerlike processes that pick up an ovum and
ova and the female hormones estrogen and draw it into the fallopian tubes, where it is
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transported to the uterus by peristalsis and RECURRING CYCLES .
gravity. Fertilization of an ovum normally takes -.
place in the fallopian tubes. When females reach puberty, they begin to ...-,,-,

experience the two recurring female cycles, the
UTERUS ovarian and endometrial.

As previously mentioned, each ovary pro-
The uterus (womb) is a hollow, pear-shaped duces a mature ovum every 56 days. They expel

organ with thick, muscular walls. It is lined with their ova on an alternating basis, approximately
a specialized epithelium, called endometrium, one every 28 days. The length of this cycle may
which undergoes partial destruction about every vary markedly from individual to individual and
28 days in the nonpregnant woman. between cycles of the same individual. On the

The uterus averages 7 cm in lengh and 5 cm first day of menstruation several ova within the
in width. It has three openings: the openings of graffian follicles begin to mature, and normally . ,,

the fallopian tubes laterally and the opening into one will be expelled 14 days before the next
the vagina. The parts of the uterus are the body, menstrual flow. This is the ovarian cycle.
which is the large upper portion, and the cervix, . 0
which is the smaller portion that projects into The endometrial cycle centers around the
the upper part of the vagina. The cervical open- periodic development and breakdown of the en-
ing into the vagina is called the external os. The dometrial lining of the uterus. The first phase of
walls of the uterus are highly flexible and are the cycle is the menses, or menstruation. It
composed of three layers that are continuous begins when the endometrial lining starts to
with the respective layers of the fallopian tubes. slough off from the walls of the uterus, and it is

In addition to being the focal point of the en- characterized by bleeding from the vagina. This %%

dometrial (menstrual) cycle, the uterus is the site is day one of the cycle, and this phase usually
of implantation, growth, and development of lasts through day five. The time between the last
the fertilized ovum. The muscular walls of the day of the menses and ovulation is known as the
uterus produce powerful rhythmic contractions postmenstrual phase. It lasts from day 6 through .
that are important in the expulsion of the fetus day 13 or 14 and is characterized by proliferation
at birth. of endometrial cells in the uterus, which develop ."'

under the influence of the hormone estrogen.
VAGINA Ovulation is the rup'ure of a graafian follicle

with the release of a mature ovum into the fallo-
The vagina is a musculomembranous, collap- pian tubes. It usually occurs on day 14 or 15 of

sible tube capable of great distention. It is lined the cycle. The postovulatory (premenstrual)
with mucous membrane that extends from the phase is the time between ovulation and the
cervix to the vulva. The canal is about 7.5 cm onset of the menses and normally lasts 14 days
long, and its lining membrane, which is greatly During this phase the ovum travels through the .
tolded, is continuous with the inner lining of the fallopian tubes to the uterus. If the ovum
uterus. The vagina is the organ that receives the becomes fertilized during this passage, it will -
male sperm during intercourse. It also forms the become implanted in and nurtured by the newly -" -'--
lower portion of the birth canal, stretching developed endometrial lining. However, if fer- . ..
widely during delivery. In addition, it serves as tilization does not take place, the lining
an excretory duct for uterine secretions and deteriorates and eventually sloughs off, marking ,.'a.
menstural flow. day I of the next cycle.

-. 4.' %
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

6. Keep the victim reassured and comfort- 2. If trauma-related, follow sequence
able. If possible, do not allow the victim to see below.
the wounds. The victim can endure pain and a. Examine the injury.
discomfort better if confident in your abilities. . .

This is important because under normal condi- b. Develop patient's history.

tions the corpsman will not have strong pain c. Evaluate diagnostic and VS.
relief medications right at hand. d. Examine for medically-related

problems.
7. Avoid touching open wounds or burns

with your fingers or unsterile objects, except if B. If the patient cannot communicate,
clean compresses and bandages are not available follow the sequence below.
and it is imperative to stop severe bleeding. 1. Evaluate diagnostic and VS.

8. Unless contraindicated, position the un- 2. Develop patient's history, then

conscious or semiconscious victim on his or her determine if problem is medical or •

side or back with the head turned to the side to trauma-related.

minimize choking or aspirating of vomitus. 3. If medical, examine first for

Never give an unconscious person any substance medical problem, then for trauma-

by mouth. related problem.

4. If trauma-related, examine first for
9. Always carry a litter patient feet first so trauma-related problem, then for a

that the rear bearer can constantly observe the medical problem. )" v
victim for respiratory or circulatory distress.

EVALUATING THE DIAGNOSTIC
ASSESSING THE PATIENT'S AND VS

CONDITION
A. Sequence of taking VS %€,/9

The following procedures for assessing a A Se ncota gV
patient's condition under various circumstances 1. If patient with traumatic injury is

are based upon Department of Transportation communicative, take signs after
(DOT) recommendations. They are general assessing injury site.

guidelines that can be adjusted to the situation at 2. If the patient with medical problem
hand. is communicative, take signs after %

primary assessment and in con-
junction with medical history, if

DETERMINING THE PROBLEM possible.

A. If the patient can communicate, deter- 3. If patient is noncommunicative,
mine if the problem is medical or trauma- take signs immediately after
related, primary assessment.

1. If medical, follow sequence below. B. Essential diagnostic and VS

a. Evaluate diagnostic and vital 1. Mental status

signs (VS). a. Consciousness-avoid descrip- r
tive words like "stupor;" be

b. Develop patient's history. specific.

c. Examine for medical problem. b. Reaction to stimulus-describe

d. Examine for trauma-related c. Orientation
problem. d. Responsiveness

4-2
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

2. Respirations 3. Ear-inspect for
a. Tracheal deviation a. Discharge from external audi-
b. Rate-tachypnea tory canal a %W
c. Depth b. Ecchymosis over mastoid (Bat-

(1) Hyperpnea tle's sign)
(2) Hypopnea c. Lacerations

d. Dyspnea d. Bleeding
e. Breathing sounds
f. Flaring of anterior nares on 4. Nose-inspect for -.

inspiration a. Rhinorrhea
g. Retraction of suprasternal b. Patent nostrils

notch on inspiration c. Bleeding
h. Retraction of intercostal spaces d. Flaring of anterior nares on

3. Pulse inspection
a. Rate
b. Rhythm 5. Mouth
c. Strength a. Inspect for

4. Blood Pressure (1) Potential airway obstruc-
tion

(2) Edema or hematoma
EXAMINING FOR TRAUMA- (3) Bleeding

RELATED PROBLEMS (4) Teeth or dentures lodged
in pharynx

A. Assess each of the following (5) Misalignment of teeth
1. Head (6) Pain when biting teeth to-

a. Inspect for gether
(1) Obvious hemorrhage b. Palpate for fractures
(2) Ecchymosis, erythema, (1) Zygomatic bones

contusions (2) Mandible
(3) Scalp lesions (3) Maxilla

b. Palpate for
(1) Lumps 6. Neck
(2) Depressions a. Inspect for
(3) Pain on compression of (1) Retraction at suprasternal

skull (Do not compress if notch on inspiration; tra-
patient is noncommunica- cheal deviation
tive!) (2) Deviation of trachea from

2. Eye midline
a. Inspect for b. Auscultate for air sounds in

(1) Lacerations to lid or globe trachea
(2) Foreign matter in eye
(3) Anisocoria 7. Skin-inspect for
(4) Eye movements
(5) Pupillary reaction a. Jaundice

b. Palpate for b. Cyanosis
(1) Swelling in orbital or peri-"c..Diaphoresiorbital areac. Diaphoresis : ,.,

orbital area
(2) Failure to sense touch in d. Temperature

supra- and infra-orbital
areas if patient is com- e. Clammy
municative f. Pallor

4-3
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

8. Thorax 9. Abdomen

a. Inspect for a. Inspect for

(1) Respiration (1) Lacerations, ecchymosis,burns, etc.
(a) Rate-tachypnea buns ec
(b) Depth (2) Hematoma

(3) Flexion of hips to relieve ",.
1 Hyperpnea pain
2 Hypopnea b. Auscultate bowel sounds

(c) Retraction of inter- c. Palpate firmly for
costal space (1) Distended abdomen

(2) Chest elevation sym-
metry-flail chest (2) Guarding

(3) Local tenderness
(3) Lacerations, puncture, or (t

ecchymosis (4) Rebound pain

b. Palpate 10. Extremities
(1) Vertebrae and ribs for a. Inspect for

symmetry and tenderness (1) Abnormal angulation or
(2) Anterior to posterior bone ends protruding

compression of thorax (2) Presence of extremity'
(3) Lateral-to-lateral com- pulse

pression of thorax (a) Dorsalis pedis .

(4) Compression of clavicle (b) Radial
(5) Cranial to chordal com- (3) Nail bed color (cyanosis)

pression (4) Impaired sensation
(6) Pressure of costochondral (5) Inability to move joint %le

junction (6) Lacerations, ecchymosis
(7) Compression on costover- (7) Needle marks, bites

tebral angles b. Palpate for abnormal reaction K_.'

c. Auscultate for lung and heart
sounds 11. Central nervous system (CNS)

(1) Lung sounds a. Inspect for

(a) Absent or unequal (1) Mental state
breath (a) Consciousness

(b) Characteristics (b) Orientation
1 Rales (c) Response to verbal
2 Rhonchi stimulus and pain
3 Wheezes (2) Gross deformities . -',.'.
4 Stridor (3) Lacerations

(2) Heart sounds (4) Decerebrate posturing .-. ,

d. Percussion (5) Decorticate posturing . 5

(1) Fluid in thorax b. Palpate for

(2) Pneumothorax or col- (1) Tenderness
lapsed lung (2) Deformities

4-4
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

EXAMINING FOR MEDICAL DEVELOPING THE
PROBLEMS MEDICAL HISTORY -I

A. Assess each of the following areas The patient's history is an important infor- ,w0 ,
mation source that will directly influence both

I1. Neck the treatment offered by the corpsman at the ac-
a. Inspect for jugular vein disten-

tion cident scene and the care given in the hospital.

b. Auscultate trachea for ade- The history is acquired by observing for clues

quate airflow and careful questioning of the patient, family,
and bystanders. A history is divided into three

2. Thorax and lungs parts: the history of the immediate situation, the
a. Inspect for evidence of pain patient's medical history, and the family medical

while breathing or moving history. (The family history is usually not rele-
b. Auscultation vant in the field with a trauma patient.)

(1) Rales A history of the present illness is a directed
(2) Rhonchi history, striking a balance between allowing the
(3) Wheezes patient to ramble and leading the patient. The
(4) Stridor purpose is to discover why you were called. In

c. Palpate to determine symmetry general, the following information must be
of breathing gathered:

d. Percuss for _AT

(1) Hemothorax A. Gross problem identification .,

(2) Pneumothorax (1) Chief complaint

3. Thorax and heart-auscultate for (2) How does the patient feel
abnormal heart sounds B. Location of problem %

4. Abdomen(1) Pain(2) Other symptoms (e.g., dizziness,
a. Inspect for

(1) Flexion of hips to relieve C. shrtn of beat)(1) Quality of symptom(s)
pain (1) How does it feel

(2) Normal contour during (2) What does it resemble
breathing D. Quantity of symptom(s)

(3) Distention D a y mo(1) Pain intensity
b. Auscultate for sounds (1) Pain ntensity

c. Plpat E.(2) Effect on normal functioningc. Palpate E. Chronology of symptom(s)
(2) GDingn (1) Time of onset
(3) Guardn (2) Duration .

Local tenderness (3) Frequency
(4) Rebound pain F. Cause of trauma

5. CNS (1) What happened?
a. Inspect for (2) Any contributing physical cause?

(1) Mental state (3) How did injury take place (e.g.,
(2) Pupil reaction patient's head hit corner of table
(3) Eye movements during fall)?
(4) Muscle tone G. Scenario of first medical symptoms
(5) Paralysis (1) Where did first symptoms occur?

b. Palpate for (2) What was the patient doing?
(I) Loss of feeling H. Aggravating and alleviating movements
(2) Absent reflexes I. Associated complaints
(3) Muscle tone (I) Other symptoms
(4) Paralysis (2) Affected normal body functions

4-5 "
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The following are components of a complete Table 4-2.-Contents of an Ambulance Emergency Bag ,,' '
history of a patient's medical problems.

Regular drip Mini drip
A. General health before the current prob- 18 gauge Medicut Ace wrap 15 --

lem 16 gauge Medicut 20 gauge needles
B. Name of family physician or location of Airways (variable sizes) Syrup of Ipecac

health records Sodium Chloride Ampules 10 cc syringes
C. Current medications and treatments 19 gauge butterflies Trach adapter
D. Recent injuries Y-connector Straight connector
E. Allergies Tourniquet Safety pins
F. Family medical history Tongue blades Alcohol swabs %

1. General health of family members Klings Tape
2. Recent family illnesses Ammonia ampules Arm slings

Stethoscope Extension tubing
FIRST AID EQUIPMENT Examination gloves Suction tube
AND SUPPLIES Adult mask Oxygen tubing

Nasal cannula 4 x 4's
In a first-aid situation the corpsman must Lubricant Toomy syringe

always be ready to improvise. In the majority of Ambu bag Grease Pencil %
emergency situations, standard medical supplies
and equipment will not be immediately available
or they may run out. Later sections of this Table 4-3.-Medical instrument and Supply Set, Individual
chapter will discuss how materials can be used as (Unit One)substitutes. '., . :

a. Descriptions 
-"

When medical supplies and equipment are (1) weight 9 lbs
available, they will probably be found in an am- (2) 4 strong compartments
bulance or in the field medical Unit One bag. (3) adjustable carrying strap

(4) made of nylon
Navy ambulances are stocked in accordance

with the BUMED Instruction 6700.26 series. b. Contents AA

Table 4-1 lists equipment currently authorized. (1) one role wire fabric, 5" x 36"
Table 4-2 lists the contents of an emergency bag (2) two bottles of aspirin, 5 gr, 100's
that a corpsman might find in an ambulance. (3) three packages of morphine inj., g, 5's
Table 4-3 lists the contents of the Unit One bag. (4) one bottle tetracaine opthalmic sol.

(5) three bottles providine-iodine sol. '/ fl oz.
(6) two packages atropine inj., 12's

Table 4-1.-First Aid Equipment and Supplies Stocked in a (7) two muslin triangular bandages
Navy Ambulance (8) two medium battle dressings, 71 x 8

(9) eight small battle dressing, 4 x 7
Resuscitator, hand operated (10) one roll adhesive tape, 3" x 5 yds S.,,

Airway, pharyngeal, plastic, adult-child (11) six packages of Band-Aids, 6's
(12) one pair scissors, bandage

Cannula, tracheotomy, sizes 4 and 6 (13) one tourniquet
(14) one airway, plastic, adult/child -

Resuscitator, Aspirator (15) one thermometer, oral '.

Splint, arm and leg, pneumatic, adult (16) one card of safety pins, medium, 12's
(17) one surgical instrument set, minor surgery -"

Surgical instrument and supply set, individual (18) two books field medical cards ,'

Regulator, pressure, medical gas administration, (19) one pencil, black lead, mechanical
with flowmeter (20) two packages gauze, roller, 3" x 5 yds

4-6
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Unique operational requirements or command Sorting for Evacuation
decisions may modify the makeup of any of the
lists, It is up to the corpsman to be familiar with During the Vietnam war, the techniques of
the emergency medical equipment at the com- helicopter medical evacuation were improved so
mand since the call may come at a moment's most casualties could be evacuated to a major
notice to use any of these items to help save or medical facility within minutes of their injury.
sustain a life. This considerably lightened the load of the

hospital corpsman in the field since provision of
TRIAGE long-term care before the evacuation was not

normally required. However, rapid aeromedical
A final general first-aid consideration is response did not relieve the corpsman of the

triage, the evaluation and classification of responsibility for giving the best emergency care
casualties for the purpose of establishing within the field limitations in order to stabilize
priorities for treatment and evacuation. Sorting the victim before the helicopter arrived. Triage
decisions may vary depending upon the situa- was seldom a problem since most of the injured
tion. The person in charge is responsible for the could be evacuated quickly.
balancing of human lives against the realities of
the tactical situation, the level of medical stock New developments in warfare, along with
on hand, and the realistic capabilities of the changes in the probable theaters of deployment,
medical staff. Sorting decisions may be made at indicate that the helicopter evacuation system
every stage in the movement of the wounded. may no longer be viable in a front-line environ-
The following discussion refers primarily to the ment. If this becomes the case, longer group
battalion aid station (BAS) where helicopter or chains of evacuation to the BAS or division
rapid land evacuation is not available, or to the clearing station may be required. This will in-
shipboard battle-dressing station. Triage in a crease the need for the life stabilizing activities
civilian environment may vary considerably, before each step in the chain and in transit.
depending on the situation. Evacuation triage will normally be for personnel

in the group 3 treatment category, based on the
Sorting for Treatment tactical situation and the nature of the injuries.

Groups 2 and 4 may have to receive their trea
Immediately upon arrival at an aid station, ment at the BAS level. Group I would be treated

sort the casualties into groups in the order listed on the line.
below:

Group 1. Those whose injuries are so slight BASIC LIFE SUPPORT
that they can be managed by self-help or buddy-
care. These casualties can be returned to their Basic life support is the emergency techni-
units promptly for full duty. ques for recognizing and treating failures of the

respiratory system and heart function. TheB
Grou 2.Thos whse wund reqire primary emphasis is placed on maintaining an

medical care, but are so slight that they can be opnAR Y tocuer perawy
managed by hospital corpsmen and returned to obstruction; restoring BREATHING to counter

dutyaftr a rie perodrespiratory arrest; and restoring CIRCULA-

Group 3. Those whose injuries demand TION to counter cardiac arrest. These are the
surgical attention (a) immediately, (b) after ABCs of basic life support.: -

resuscitation efforts, or (c) as soon as practical.
Medical officers must spend most of their time UPPER AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION
with this group.

In the adult, a very common cause of upper ,

Group 4. Those hopelessly wounded or dead airway obstruction is improperly chewed food
on arrival. particles that become lodged in the throat (cafe

4-7
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coronary). Children also have a disturbing You can also look for chest and abdominal .

tendency to swallow foreign objects in their movement, but these are harder to gauge, -
play. Another major cause is unconsciousness, especially if the victim is clothed. Check the
when the tongue may slide back into the pharynx carotid pulse and be prepared to start CPR.
and block the airway (figure 4-1). Normally, the
heart continues to beat until oxygen deficiency To check a conscious victim for breathing,
becomes acute, so CPR is not always immpdi- look, listen, and ask the person to speak. Speech
ately indicated. Periodic checks of the carotid indicates the upper airway is not completely M
pulse must be made, however, to ensure that cir- obstructed.

culaionis eingmaitaied.If a partial upper airway obstruction is in-
The signs of partial airway obstruction in- dicated, attempt to clear the mouth, and use the

dlude deep, gasping, labored breathing, head tilt or jaw tilt maneuvers described below
cyanosis, clutching movements toward the to bring relief. Observe the victim closely for in-
throat, and excessive respiratory muscle contrac- creased distress; be prepared to treat for a com- .

tions. Complete blockage is usually indicated by pletely blocked airway and/or start CPR; and
inability to speak, clutching movements toward transport to a medical facility.
the throat, cyanosis, and no detectable air move-. Q11
ment through the mouth or nose. Respiratory If a complete upper airway obstruction is in-
muscle efforts may be excessive or minimal. A dicated, follow the backslap and abdominal
complete blockage is also indicated if a perfectly thrust or chest thrust maneuvers described "'-

executed attempt to perform artificial ventila- below. Once relief is obtained, continue toPA
tion fails to instill air into the lungs. observe the victim until you are certain that the

obstruction has been completely removed. If
To check an unconscious victim for distress returns, or the obstruction has only been

breathing, put your ear next to the victim's nose partially removed, trq-isport the victim to a
and mouth to listen and feel for air exchange. medical facility, and bc prepared to start CPR. -

%

Opening the Airway
(Partial Obstruction)

The first step is to clear the mouth of mucus,
food particles, foreign objects, or loose den- % %

tures. This is done by turning the head to the
side and opening the mouth with one hand while
the other sweeps the matter out. Sufficient air-

TONGUE way relief may then be obtained by using the
head-tilt or jaw-tilt methods of opening the air-

BLOCKING way. This may sustain breathing until the
AIR PSSAGE obstruction can be removed. NOTE: Before go-
AIR P SSAGE ing further, it is imperative that corpsmen

remember to check all victims for possible spinal
injuries before any repositioning is attempted. If

AIR PSSAGE there is no time to immobilize these injuries andIRP SA E the airway cannot be opened with the victim in *

the present position, then great care must be
taken when repositioning. The head, neck, and ".' -

136.52 back must be moved as a single unit. To do this,
Figuft d-1.-Dlocked Airway, adhere to the following steps (see figure 4-2).

4 -8 ''
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" 1

A

D D

154.129 "Figure 4-2.- Reposidoning the victim of spinal injuries. 
. .

S.. I, I

9 Kneel to the side of the victim in line Head Tilt 
,,with the victim's shoulders but far enough away 

.. .

B•

so that the victim's body will not touch yours The head-tilt technique is performed with the .when it is rolled toward you. victim supine and the rescuer kneeling at the vic-"" -
9 Sraihte th vitims lgsgenly ut tim's side-head level with the vicifl's head and 1• S t ai g t e n t h e i c t m 's l e g s g e tl y b u t n e c k . P la c e o n e h a n d o n t h e v ic t im 's f o r e h e a d -. .., -quickly. and the other under the neck. Apply pressure on % -.P%.)

9 Move the victim's closest arm along the the forehead and at the same time lift the neck.",",' lwfloor until it reaches straight out past the head. Tilting the head in this manner opens the airway " .0 Support the ba .k of the victim's head (figure 4-3). -
with one hand while you reach over with the Jaw Tilt 

.,..?.othr hand to grab the far shoulder. 
-. ,

.*- *'

0 Pull the far shoulder toward you while A second technique for opening the airway is '..L'at the same time keeping the head and neck in a the ' tilt. This technique is accomplished by, ,.natural straight line with the back. The head kneeling by the top of the victim's head and ':.;resting on the extended arm will help you in this placing your fingers behind the angles of thecritcal task. lower jaw, or hooking your fingers under the ,..' -

4--9
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

obstructed it may be necessary to try to remove %
the obstruction by using the backslap and ab- -
dominal thrust or chest thrust methods indicated
for opening a completely obstructed airway.

Opening the Airway
(Complete Obstruction)

If a complete upper airway obstruction is in-
dicated, the backslap and thrust techniques
described below will be used in quick alternating 'Y

A succession until relief is obtained.

Backslap

With your open hand, sharply slap the victim
on the back between the shoulder blades. Place .-

the other hand on the chest to support the vic-
tim. Give four sharp blows while the victim at-
tempts to cough up the obstruction, working
with the attempts at coughing rather than .0

154.130 against. If the victim is lying down, kneel and %

Figure 4-3.-Head lilt. pull the victim toward you until the victim's '._-,
chest is resting against your knees. Then ad- "V
minister the open hand slaps as illustrated in

figu re 4-5 . ..,%_, X-_
For infants or small children, use one arm to .-

lift and support the child around the waist,
allowing the head to bend forward and down. - - •
The backslap is then delivered with the free

Kr- hand. 6

Abdominal Thrusts

If the blows are unsuccessful, use the ab-
dominal thrust, which makes use of the air %

154.131 reserve in the lungs. It is also highly effective in
Figure 4-4.--Jaw (it. removing water from the lungs of drowning vic- %

tims. ..V,

jaw, then bringing the jaw forward. Separate the Abdominal Thrust Standing Technique.- *-.

lips with your thumbs to allow breathing Stand behind the victim and wrap your arms ...

through the mouth as well as the nose (figure around the victim's waist, as illustrated in figure
4-4). This technique is to be used if a neck injury 4-6. Make a fist with one hand and place it . .

is suspected. thumbside against the abdomen along the
midline and slightly above the navel. Grasp the

Either the head tilt or the jaw tilt will offer fist with the other hand (see figure 4-7). Give
some relief for most forms of airway obstruc- four quick upward thrusts to the victim. The
tion. They also prepare the airway for artificial obstruction should pop out like a champagne
ventilation. If the airway is still seriously cork. -,.-"V

4-10
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136.54~

136.56
Figuree4475.-Backslapatdchnsiquentogclearaairmana
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136.57
Figure 4-8.-Position for reclining abdominal thrust.

If unsuccessful, repeat cycles of four%
backslaps and four abdominal thrusts until the
obstruction is dislodged.

Chest Thrusts

For obese or pregnant victims, the chest ,
thrust methods are recommended for removing
airway obstructions since manual pressure in the
abdomen area of these people would either be saw
ineffective or cause internal damage. . '

Chest Thrust Standing Technique.-Bring
your arms under the arms of the victim, and en- .
circle the lower chest as shown in figure 4-9.
Grasp your wrists, keeping the thumbside close
to the victim's chest. Keep your fist on the mid-
dle of the sternum, not the lower part. Press the
chest with sharp, backward thrusts. ..-

Chest Thrust Reclining Technique.-Kneel
at either side, place one hand on each side of the
chest in line with the armpits, and wrap your
fingers around each side of the chest. Give a
quick downward thrust with the arms and an in-
ward thrust toward the sternum with the hands 136.5.
(fig. 4-10). Figure 4-9.-Position for standing chest thrust.

4-12
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

136.59
Figure 4-10.-Position for reclining chest thrust.

If unsuccessful, repeat cycles of four breathing is reestablished. Artificial ventilation -
backslaps and four chest thrusts until the should be given only when natural breathing has

obstruction is dislodged, been suspended; it must not be given to any per- 0 op
son who is breathing naturally. Do not assume

BREATHING that a person's breathing has stopped merely
because the person is unconscious or has been

The second aspect of basic life support is to rescued from the water, from poisonous gas, or
restore breathing in cases of respiratory arrest. from contact with an electric wire. Remember:
Failure of the breathing mechanism may be DO NOT GIVE ARTIFICIAL VENTILATION
caused by various factors. They include com- TO A PERSON WHO IS BREATHING
plete airway obstruction, insufficient oxygen in NATURALLY. If the victim does not begin
the air, the inability of the blood to carry oxygen spontaneous breathing after using the head-tilt
(carbon monoxide poisoning), paralysis of the or jaw-tilt techniques to open the airway, at-
breathing center of the brain, and external com- tempt to use artificial ventilation immediately. If
pression of the body. Breathing failure is ventilation is inadequate, use the backslap/
usually, but not always, immediately accom- thrust techniques to clear the airway, followed
panied by cardiac arrest. Periodic checks of the by another attempt at artificial ventilation.
carotid pulse must be made, and be prepared to
start CPR. Mouth-to-Mouth

The signs of respiratory arrest are an absence To perform mouth-to-mouth ventilation,
of respiratory effort, a lack of detectable air place one hand under the victim's neck and place
movement through the nose or mouth, un- the heel of the other hand on the forehead, using
consciousness, and a cyanotic discoloration of the thumb and index finger to pinch the nostrils
the lips and nail beds. shut. Tilt the head back to open the airway.

Take a deep breath, cover the victim's mouth
with your own, and blow into the victim's

Artificial Ventilation mouth. Then remove your mouth from the vic-
tim's to allow exhalation. Observe the victim's

The purpose of artificial ventilation is to pro- chest for movement. If there is not sponaneous
vide a method of air exchange until natural breathing, start artificial ventilation with four
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To administer this method, place the heel of
one hand on the victim's forehead and use the -1
other hand to lift the jaw. After sealing the vic-
tim's lips, take a deep breath, place your lips ,. -
over the victim's nose and blow. To assist the
victim to exhale, you may open the lips. Observe
the chest for movement and place your ear next
to the victim's nose to listen for, or feel, air ex-
change. If spontaneous breathing does not oc-
cur, start artificial ventilation with four quick
breaths in succession, allowing the lungs to only
partially deflate. If the victim does not respond,
then you must fully inflate the lungs at the rate
of 12 ventilations per minute or one breath every 0
5 seconds until the victim can breathe spon-
taneously. A

Back-Pressure Arm-Lift

The back-pressure arm-lift method is a less
effective technique used when other methods are
not feasible, such as on a battlefield where gas
masks must be worn. Place the victim in the
prone position, face to one side, and neck Nor
hyperextended with the hands under the head.
Quickly clear the mouth of any foreign matter. •
Kneel at the victim's head and place your hands
on the back so that the heels of your hands lie ', -
just below a line between the armpits, with

136.60 thumbs touching and fingers extending . 1 ,

Figur 4-11.-Mouth to mouth ventiladon. downward and outward (fig. 4-12). Rock for-
ward, keeping your arms straight and exert
pressure almost directly downward on the vic- ,

quick ventilations in succession, allowing the tim's back, forcing air out of the lungs. Then
lungs to only partially deflate. If the victim still rock backward, releasing the pressure and grasp- ,i.."2,
does not respond, then you must fully inflate the ing the arms just above the elbows. Continue to
lungs at the rate of 12 VENTILATIONS PER rock backward, pulling the arms upward and in-
MINUTE OR ONE BREATH EVERY 5 ward (toward the head) until resistance and ten-
SECONDS. See figure 4-11 for proper position. sion in the shoulders are noted. This expands the
Periodically, check pupils for reaction to light; chest causing active intake of air (inspiration).
constriction is a sign of adequate oxygenation. Rock forward and release the victims arms. This
For infants, seal both the mouth and nose with causes passive exiting of air (expiration).
your mouth. Blow small puffs from your cheeks Repeat the cycle of press, release, lift, and
to prevent lung damage. Mouth to mouth ven- release 12 times a minute until the victim can
tilation can be administered with a jaw tilt. breathe spontaneously.

Mouth-to-Nose Mask-to-Mask

Mouth-to-nose ventilation is effective when Certain types of gas masks for use in a con- ,.

the victim has extensive facial or dental injuries; taminated environment, such as on a battlefield

this permits an effective air seal. after a chemical or biological warfare attack, are
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Figre 4-12.-Bek preaure arm lift.

equipped to allow a corpsman to give a victim Use of Oxygen (Os)
artificial ventilation without either the corpsman
or the patient being exposed to the unhealthy at-
mosphere. This is carried out by a coupling on In an emergency first-aid situation, the ".,.Z
the face of each mask. When they are joined, an corpsman will probably have a size E, 650 liter
airway is formed, allowing ventilation to pro- cylinder available. This is fitted with a yoke-style
ceed. pressure reducing regulator, with gauges to show

tank pressure and flow rate (adjustable from 0 -

Gastric Distention to 15 liters per minute). A humidifier can be at-
tached to the flowmeter nipple to help prevent
tissue drying caused by the water varpor free ox-

Sometimes during artificial ventilation air ygen. An oxygen line can be connected from the
enters the stomach instead of the lungs. This flowmeter nipple or humidifier to a number of
condition is called gastric distention. It can be oxygen delivery devices that will be discussed -"
relieved by moderate pressure exerted with a flat later.
hand between the navel and rib cage. Before ap- ..4.- -. ,
plying pressure, turn the victim's head to the When available, oxygen should be ad-
side so that the victim does not choke on ministered, as described below, to cardiac arrest
stomach contents that are often brought up dur- patients and to self-ventilating patients who are
ing the process. unable to inhale enough oxygen to prevent

hypoxia (0 deficiency). Hypoxia is character-
ized by tachycardia, nervousness, irritability, %.- .i..

Supportive Equipment and finally cyanosis. It develops in a wide range
of situations from poisoning to shock, crushing

As a corpsman you should become familiar chest injuries, cerebrospinal accidents, and heart
with various pieces of supportive equipment that attack.
may be available to help you maintain an open
airway and restore breathing in emergency situa- Oxygen must never be used near open flames
tions. They include artificial airways, the bag- since it supports burning. The cylinders must be
valve-mask system, the mouth-to-mask system handled carefully since they are potentially lethal
with the oxygen-inlet valve, and suction. missiles if punctured or broken. .
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 "

Artificial Airways tongue. Since they are made of fexible material,
they are designed to be lubricated and then

The oropharyngeal and nasopharyngeal air- gently passed up the nostril and down into the
ways are primarily used to keep the tongue from pharynx. If the airway meets an obstruction in
occluding the airway. one nostril, withdraw it and try to pass it up the

other nostril. Ale
Oropharynge..! Airway.-This airway can be

used only on unconscious vitims because a con- Bag-Valve-Mask System
scious person will gag on it. They come in
various sizes for different age groups (it is im- The bag-valve-mask system (fig. 4-14) is
portant to choose the correct size for the victim), designed to help ventilate an un,.onscious victim
and they are shaped to rest on the contour of the for long periods, while delivering high concen- ,
tongue and extend from the lips to the pharynx. trations of oxygen. This system can be useful in

One method of insertion is to depress the extended CPR attempts because when using ex-
tongue with a tongue blade and slide the airway ternal cardiac compressions, the cardiac output
in. Another method is to insert the airway upside is cut to 25 to 30 percent of the normal capacity
down into the victim's mouth; then rotate it and artificial ventilation does not supply enough
1800 as it slides into the pharynx (figure 4-13). O through the circulatory system to maintain

life for a long period.
Nasopharyngeal Airway.-This airway may

be used on conscious victims since it is better Various types of bag-valve-mask systems
tolerated because it does not stimulate the that come in both adult and pediatric sizes are in %

use in the Navy. Essentially, they consist of a ,
self-filling ventilation bag, an 0, reservoir,
plastic face masks of various sizes, and tubing
for connection to an 0, supply. d'

The bag-valve-mask system is difficult to use
if the corpsman has not had a great deal of prac-
tice with it. It must not be used by inexperienced . ~
persons. The system can be hard to clean and
reassemble properly, the bagging hand can tire
easily, and an airtight seal at the face is hard to
maintain, especially if a single rescuer must also
keep the airway open. In addition, the amount 0%
of air delivered to the victim is limited to the
volume that the hand can displace from the bag
(approximately I liter per compression).

154.133 154.134

Figure 4-13.-PlueemenIt of an oropharyngeol airway. Figure 4-14.-Bag-vave-mask system.
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Technique.-Hook the bag up to an O sup- %
ply and adjust the flow from 10 to 15 liters per
minute (depending on the desired concentration,
15 per minute will deliver an 02 concentration of
90 percent). After hyperextending the neck to
open the airway or inserting an oropharyngeal
airway, place the mask over the face and hold it
firmly in position with the index finger and
thumb, while the remaining fingers keep the jaw
tilted upward (fig. 4-15). The other hand is used
to compress the bag once every 5 seconds.
Observe the chest and abdomen for expansion.
If none is observed, the face mask seal may not
be airtight, the airway may be blocked, or some 0
component of the bag-valve-mask system may
be malfunctioning.

Mouth-to-Mask System

A pocket mask designed for mouth-to-mask
ventilation, with an oxygen-inlet flow valve, can

be used to give oxygen enriched artificial ventila-
tion. Although this system cannot achieve 0,
concentrations as high as the bag-valve-mask 154.136
system, it has the advantages of providing Figure 4-16.-Mouth to mask breathing.
greater air volume (up to 4 liters per breath), and
being far easier to use since both hands can be
used to maintain the airway and keep the mask Technique.-Standing behind the head of
firmly in place (figure 4-16). the victim, open the airway by tilting the head %'

backward. Place the mask over the victim's face
(for adults, the apex goes over the bridge of the
nose; for infants, the apex fits over the chin,
with the base resting on the bridge of the nose).
Form an airtight seal for the mask and keep the
airway open by pressing down on the mask with .
both thumbs while using the other fingers to lift
the jaw up and back. The corpsman then ven-
tilates into the open chimney of the mask.

Oxygen can be added by hooking the valve
•_p to an 0, supply. Since the 02 flow will be -'-

diluted by the rescuer's breath in artificial yen-
tilation, the flow rate will have to be adjusted to
increase oxygen concentration. At 5 liters per
minute, the 0, concentration will be approx-
imately 50 percent. At 15 liters per minute, this %
will increase to 55 percent.

The mask has an elastic strap so it can be
154.135 used on conscious, self-ventilating patients to in-

Figure 4-15.-Beg-volve.mask system in use. crease oxygen concentration.
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Suctioning Devices try to arouse the victim by gently shaking the
shoulders and trying to obtain a response;

In a first aid setting, the hospital corpsman (loudly ask: "Are you OK?"). If no response,
may have access to portable or fixed suctioning place the victim supine on a firm surface. Kneel
devices equipped with flexible tubing, semirigid at a right angle to the victim, and open the air-
suction tips, suction catheters, and non- way using the head tilt or jaw tilt methods
breakable collection bottles. The suction d-cribed above. Attempt to ventilate. If unsuc-
pressure should be tested regularly and the cessful, reposition the head and again attempt to
equipment kept clean, ventilate. If still unsuccessful, roll the victim on

Technique. -After testing the apparatus, at- his or her side towards you and deliver four
tach a catheter or tip, and open the victim's backblows to open the airway. If still unsuc-
mouth. Carefully insert the end into the cessful, deliver four abdominal or chest thrusts
pharynx. Apply suction, but for no more than to open the airway. Repeat the backblow/thrust
15 seconds. Suction may be repeated after a few sequence until the obstruction is removed.

breaths.Once the airway has been opened: check for
CIRCULATION responsiveness and breathing, look for chest

movement, listen and feel for air escaping from
Cardiac arrest is the complete stoppage of the nose or mouth, and check for the carotid

heart function. if the victim is t~o live, take ac- pulse (fig. 4-17). If negadve, reposition the vic-
tion immediately to restore heart function. The tim's mouth and give four quick breaths of air
symptoms include absence of carotid pulse, lack into the victim's lungs while observing the chest
of heartbeat, dilated pupils, and absence of to see if it rises. Again check for a carotid pulse
breathing. and breathing. If negative, locate the sternum.

A rescuer knowing how to administer car- Use the middle and index fingers of your
diopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) greatly in- lower hand to locate the lower margin of the vic-
creases the chances of a victim's survival. CPR tim's rib cage on the side closest to you. The
consists of external heart compression and ar- fingers are then moved up along the edge of the %?o"
tificial ventilation. This compression is per- i

formed on the outside of the chest, and the lungs
are ventilated by the mouth-to-mouth or mouth- .

to-nose techniques. To be effective, CPR must
be started within 4 minutes of the onset of car- ... ',

diac arrest. The victim should be supine on a
firm surface.

CPR should not be attempted by a rescuer
who has not been properly trained. To learn this
technique, see your medical education depart-
ment or an American Heart Association cer-
tified corpsman, nurse, or doctor. If improperly
done, CPR can cause serious damage. It must
never be practiced on a healthy individual for
training purposes; use a training aid instead.

Gie Rescuer Technique

The rescuer must not assume that an arrest
has occurred solely because the victim is lying on 136.61
the floor and appears to be unconscious. First, Figure 4-17.-Checking the carotid pulse.
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rib cage to the notch where the ribs meet the ster- the index finger. Remember to keep the heel of ,
num in the center of the lower chest. The middle your hand off of the xiphoid tip of the sternum.
finger is placed on the notch and the index finger A fracture in this area can damage the liver, ,
is placed next to it. The heel of the other hand is causing hemorrhage and death.
placed along the midline of the sternum next to

Place the heel of one hand directly on the % %

sternum and the heel of the other on top of the
first. See figure 4-18. Interlock your fingers or
extend them straight out and KEEP THEM OFF
THE VICTIM'S CHEST! /

Lean or rock forward with the elbows locked . ,
and apply vertical pressure to depress the ster-
num (adult) 1 1/2 to 2 inches. Then release the
pressure, keeping the hands in place on the
chest.

You will feel less fatigue if you use the proper
technique and a more effective compression will
result. Ineffective compression occurs when the
elbows are not locked, the rescuer is not directly e..,
over the sternum, or the hands are improperly
placed on the sternum. 44,

When one rescuer performs CPR, as shown
in figure 4-19, the ratio of compressions to venti-

136.63 lations is 15 to 2, and it is performed at a rate of
Figure 4-1$.-Position for cardiac compression. 80 compressions per minute to maintain 60 full

aV ,,,,, " .,

136.64
Figure 4-19.-One rescuer CPR technique.
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compressions each minute. Vocalize: "one, and .

two, and three" until you reach 15. After 15
compressions, you must give the victim two yen- %
tilations. Continue for four full cycles. Quickly
check for carotid pulse and spontaneous
breathing. If there are still no signs of recovery,
continue CPR. If a periodic check reveals a
return of pulse and respiration, discontinue
CPR, but closely monitor the victim and be
prepared to start CPR again if required.

Before learning the next technique, review
the steps to take in a cardiac arrest involving one

Nrescuer.

1. Determine whether the victim is con-
scious.

2. Check the vital signs.

3. Ventilate four times (it may be necessary
to remove airway obstruction at this time).

4. Again check vital signs; if none, begin
the compression-ventilation rate of 15 to 2 for
four complete cycles. 154.137c.C

Figure 4-20.-Two rescuer CPR technique.
5. Check pulse, breathing, and pupils; if no

change continue the compression-ventilation
rate of 15 to 2 until the victim is responsive, you and perform the initial four ventilations. The
are properly relieved, or you can no longer con- second rescuer will get ready for compression
tinue. and perform the compressions.

When CPR is started, the compressions
Two Rescuer Technique should be given in a constant, methodical

rhythm. The rescuer giving the compressions
If there are two people trained in CPR on the counts them out loud (one thousand one, one

scene, one must perform compression while the thousand two, etc). As the fifth compression is
other performs ventilations (figure 4-20). The released, the other rescuer ventilates the victim.
ratio for the two person CPR is 5 compressions Do not stop the compressions while ventilating a*'-
to 1 ventilation, at a rate of 60 compressions per the victim.%
minute. One rescuer is positioned at the chest
area and the other beside the victim's head. The
rescuer should be on opposite sides of the victim CPR for Children and Infants
to ease position changes when one rescuer gets
tired. Changes should be made on cue without Closed chest cardiac massage for children is
interrupting the rhythm. similar to that for adults. The primary difference

is that the heel of only one hand is used to
To help avoid confusion, one rescuer must depress the middle of the sternum from three-

be designated the leader. The leader must make fourths to one and one-half inches. The other
the preliminary checks of the victim's vital signs hand can be used to maintain a head tilt that
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helps ventilation. For infants, only two fingers addition, if the wound is nonpenetrating, it will
are used to depress the middle of the sternum be handled in a different manner than a
from one-half to three-fourths of an inch. For penetrating injury. '

both infants and children, the compression rateS
increases to 80-100 compressions per minute. Siz ofteeon

The head-tilt or jaw-tilt methods of ensuringIngerlsiclaewodsreme
an open airway will cause Lhe upper back of an seiuthnmaloshyuulyivle
infant or small child to arch upward. Additional seiuthnmaloshyuulyivle

for he bck s prvide bya foded more severe bleeding, more damage to the un-support fo h aki rvddb odd derlying organs or tissues, and a greater degree -. '

towe, seet or lanet.of shock. However, small wounds are sometimes
more dangerous than large ones because they

SOFT' TISSUE INJURIES may become infected more readily due to
neglect. The depth of the wound is also impor-

Themos cmmo inures eenbythecors- tant because it may lead to a complete perfora- i
man in a first aid setting are soft tissue injuries tionpofcaniorgn or ethane od wit theuadsioa
with the accompanying hemorrhage, shock, and copiaonfetrcendxtwuds
danger of infection. Any injury that causes a
break in the skin, underlying soft tissue struc- Location of the Wound
tures, or body membranes is known as a
WOUND. This section will discuss the classifica- Since a wound may involve serious damage
tion of wounds, the general and specific treat- to the deeper structures. as well as to the skin
ment of soft tissue injuries, the use of dressings and tissues immediately below it, the location of
and bandages in treating wounds, and the the wound is important. For example: A knife
special problems that arise because of the loca- wound in the chest is likely to puncture a lung
tion of wounds. and cause interference with breathing. The same

type of wound in the abdomen might cause a
CLASSIFICATION OF WOUNDS dangerous infection in the abdominal cavity, or

it might actually puncture the intestines, the
Wounds may be classified according to their liver, the kidneys, or the other vital organs. A

general condition, size, location, the manner in knife wound to the head might cause brain
which the skin or tissue is broken, and the agent damage, but the same wound in a less vital spot.,.
that caused the wound. It is usually necessary (such as an arm or a leg) might be less important. *

for you to consider these factors to determine
what first aid treatment is appropriate for the
wound. Types of Wounds .

When you consider the manner in which the
Geneiral Condition of the Wound skin or tissue is broken, there are six general

kinds of wounds: abrasions, incisions, lacera-
If the wound is fresh, first aid treatment con- tions, punctures, avulsions, and amputations.-------

sists mainly of stopping the flow of blood, Many wounds, of course, are combinations of
treating for shock, and preventing infection, If two or more of these basic types.
the wound is already infected, first aid consists
of keeping the victim quiet, elevating the injured ABRASIONS. Abrasions are made when the
part, and applying a warm wet dressing. If the skin is rubbed or scraped off. Rope burns, floor
wound contains foreign objects, first aid treat- burns, and skinned knees or elbows are common
ment may consists of removing the objects if examples of abrasions. This kind of wound can
they are not deeply embedded. DO NOT remove become infected quite easily because dirt and
objects embedded in the eyes or the skull. In germs are usually embedded into the tissues.
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INCISIONS. Incisions, commonly called flow. Shock is certain to develop in these cases. -

CUIT, ae-wunds made by sharp cutting in- As with avulsed tissue, wrap the limb in cool, --

struments such as knives, razors, and broken moist toweling and transport it to the hospital
glass. Incisions tend to bleed freely because the with the victim. The limb can often be suc-

blood vessels are cut cleanly and without ragged cessfully reattached.

edges. There is little damage to the surrounding 'Itissues. Of all classes of wounds, incisions are
the least likely to become infected, since the free Causes of the WoundAx
flow of blood washes out many of the
microorganisms (germs) that cause infection. Although it is not always necessary to know

what agent or object has caused the wound, it is ~
LACERATIONS. These wounds are torn, helpful. Knowing what has caused the wound AV

rather than cut. They have ragged, irregular may give you some idea of the probable size of
edges and masses of torn tissue underneath, the wound, its general nature, the extent to
These wounds are usually made by blunt, rather which it is likely to become contaminated with '. ,,-,

than sharp objects. A wound made by a dull foreign matter, and what special dangers must
knife. for instance, is more likely to be a facera- be guarded against. Of special concern in a war-
tion than an incision. Bomb fragments often time setting is the velocity of the wound causing
cause lacerations. Many of the wounds caused missile (bullet /shrapnel). A low velocity missile
by accidents with machinery are lacerations; damages only the tissues it comes in contact
they are often complicated by crushing of the with, On the other hand, a high velocity missile
tissues as well. Lacerations are frequently con- can do enormous damage by forcing the tissues ~
taminated with dirt, grease, or other material and body parts away from the track of the
that is ground into the tissues; they are therefore missile with a velocity only slightly less than that%
very likely to become infected, of the missile itself. These tissues, especially

bone, may become damage-causing missiles
PUNCTURES. Punctures are caused by ob- themselves, thus accentuating the destructive ef-

jects that penetrate into the tissues while leaving fects of the missile.

a small surface opening. Wounds made by nails, Having classified the wound into one or
needles, wire, and bullets are usually punctures. more of the general categories listed above, theI
As a rule, small puncture wounds do not bleed corpsman will have a good idea of the nature
freely; however, large puncture wounds may and extent of the injury, along with any special
cause severe internal bleeding. The possibility of complications. This information will aid in the
infection is great in all puncture wounds, treatment of the victim. ..-

especially if the penetrating object has tetanus
germs on it. To prevent anaerobic infections, MANAGEMENT OF OPEN
primary closures are not made in the case of SOFT TISSUE INJURY
puncture wounds. d

There are three basic rules to be followed in
AVULSIONS. An avulsion is the tearing the treatment of practically all open soft tissue

away of tissue from a body part. Bleeding is injuries: to control hemorrhage, to treat the vic- ~5
usually heavy. The torn tissue may be surgically tim for shock, and to do whatever you can to
reattached in certain situations. It can be saved prevent infection. These will be discussed, along Y..
for medical evaluation by wrapping in cool, with the proper application of first-aid materials '

moist toweling and rushing it, along with the vic- and other specific first-aid techniques. 0-;
tim, to a medical facility.

AMPUTATIONS. A traumatic amputation Hemorrhage
is tbe nonsurgical removal of the limb from the '. ~r.
body. Bleeding is heavy and requires a tourni- Hemorrhage is the escape of blood from the
quet, which will be discussed later, to stop the vessels of the circulatory system. The average
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adult body contains about 6 liters of blood. Five splints in conjunction with direct pressure can
hundred milliliters of blood, the amount given be beneficial. In those rare cases where bleeding -

by blood donors, can usually be lost without any cannot be controlled by any of these methods, a
harmful effect. The loss of 1 liter of blood usu- tourniquet must be used.
ally causes shock, but shock may develop if
small amounts of blood are lost rapidly, since A compress is a pad or bolster of folded linen
the circulatory system does not have enough that is placed in direct contact with the wound.
time to compensate adequately. The degree of It should be large enough to cover the entire area
shock progressively increases as greater amounts of the wound and to extend at least I inch in
of blood escape. Young children, sick people, every direction beyond the edges. If the comn-N
or the elderly may be especially susceptible to the press is not large enough, the edges of the wound
loss of even small amounts of blood since their are almost certain to become contaminated.
internal systems are in such delicate balance.

In most situations a corpsman will have
Identification sterile, prepackaged compresses available.

However, emergencies will sometimes arise when
Capillary blood is usually brick red in color, they will be impossible to obtain, or the supplies

If capillaries are cut, the blood oozes out slowly, will run out. In such a situation, use the cleanest
Blood from the veins is dark red. Venous cloth available. A freshly laundered handker-
bleeding is characterized by a steady, even flow, chief,* towel, or shirt may be used. Unfold these
If an artery near the surface is cut, the blood, materials carefully so that you do not touch the '
which is bright red in color, will gush out in part that goes next to the skin. Always be ready
spurts that are synchronized with the heartbeats. to improvise, but never put materials directly in%
If the severed artery is deeply buried, however, contact with wounds that are likely to stick to a %N
the bleeding will appear to be a steady stream. wound, leave lint, or be difficult to remove.%

In actual practice, you might find it difficult Bandages are strips or rolls of gauze or other
to decide whether bleeding was venous or materials that are used for wrapping or binding
arterial, but the distinction is not usually impor- any part of the body and to hold compresses in It
tant. The important thing to know is that all place. The types of bandages that are most corn-
bleeding must be controlled as quickly as possi- monly used are the roller bandage and the
ble. triangular bandage which can be used to make

the Barton bandage and the cravat bandage.
External hemorrhage is of greatest impor-

tance to the corpsman because it is the most fre- Roller Bandage
quently encountered and the easiest to control.
It is characterized by a break in the skin and visi- The roller bandage, shown in figure 4-21,
ble bleeding. Internal hemorrhage, which will be consists of a long strip of material (usually
discussed later, is far more difficult to recognize gauze, muslin, or elastic) that is wound into a
and to control. cylindrical shape. Roller bandages come in

various widths and lengths. Most of the roller
External Hemorrhage Control bandages in the first-aid kits have been steri-%
by Direct Pressure lized, so pieces may be cut off and used as corn-

presses in direct contact with wounds. If you use
The best way to control external bleeding is a piece of roller bandage in this manner, you

by applying a compress to the wound and exert- must be careful not to touch it with your hands
ing pressure directly to the wound. If direct or with any other unsterile object.
pressure does not stop the bleeding, pressure can
also be applied at an appropriate pressure point. A piece of roller bandage may be used to
At times, elevation of an extremity is also make a four-tailed bandage. This is done by
helpful in controlling hemorrhage. The use of splitting the cloth from each end, leaving as largeN

IO.
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"4"

N
(e) (C)

(A) Four-tailed bandage. (B)Four- ~
tailed bandage applied to chin. (C) Four-tailed

4w bandage applied to none.

136.16 136.17
Figure 4-21.-Roller bandages. Figure 4-22.-Four-tailed bandages.

%" .j.. .

a center area as necessary. Figure 4-22A shows a hand to the other. Bandages should be applied
bandage of this kind. The four-tailed bandage is evenly, firmly, but not too tightly. Excessive '- . -
often used to hold a compress on the chin, as pressure may cause interference with the circula-
shown in figure 4-22B, or on the nose, as shown tion and may lead to disastrous consequences. In
in figure 4-22C. It is good for bandaging any bandaging an extremity, it is advisable to leave ,
protruding part of the body, because the center the fingers or toes exposed so the circulation of
portion of the bandage forms a smoothly fitting these parts may be readily observed. It is likewise
pocket when the tails are crossed over. safer to apply a large number of turns of a band-

age, rather than to depend upon a few too firmlyIn applying a roller bandage, the roll should applied turns to secure a compress. " '"-I '. '

be held in the right hand so that the loose end is In applying a wet bandage, or one that may
on the bottom; the outside surface of the loose Iapli wet bne r o at may
or initial end is next applied to and held on the become wet, it is necessary to allow for :,

body part by the left hand. The roll is then shrinkage. The turns of a bandage should com- %_

passed around the body part by the right hand, pletely cover the skin, as any uncovered areas of .

which controls the tension and application of the skin may become pinched between the turns,
bandage. Two or three of the initial turns of a I resulting isomfrt i
roller bandage should overlie each other to In bandaging any exremity, it is advisable to
secure the bandage and keep it in place (see fig. include the whole member (arm or leg, excepting

4-23). the fingers or toes) so that uniform pressure may
be maintained throughout. It is also desirable in

In applying the turns of the bandage, it is bandaging a limb that the part is placed in the
often necessary to transfer the roll from one position it will occupy when the dressing is

4-24
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

1i

154.138
Figure 4-23.-Applying a roller bandage.

finally completed, as variations in the flexion the arm. Overlap each previous turn about two-
and extension of the part will cause changes in thirds of the width of the bandage. Secure the
the pressure of certain parts of the bandage. bandage with two circular turns above the elbow

The initial turns of a bandage of an extremity and tie. To secure a dressing on the tip of the
(including spica bandages of the hip and elbow, reverse the procedure and cross the ban-
shoulder) should be applied securely, and when dage in the back (fig. 4-24).
possible, around the part of the limb that has the
smallest circumference. Thus, in bandaging the Roller Bandage For Hand And Wrist-For
arm or hand, the initial turns usually are applied the hand and wrist, a figure-of-eight bandage is
around the wrist, and in bandaging the leg or ideal. Anchor the dressing, whether it is on the
foot, the initial turns are applied immediately hand or wrist, with several turns of a 2- or 3-inch
above the ankle. bandage. If on the hand, anchor the dressing

The final turns of a completed bandage with several turns and continue the bandage
usually are secured in the same manner as the in- diagonally upward and around the wrist and
itial turns, by employing two or more overlying back over the palm. Make as many turns as
circular turns. As both edges of the final circular necessary to secure the compress properly (fig.
turns are exposed, they should be folded under 4-25).
to present a neat, cufflike appearance. The ter-
minal end of the completed bandage is turned
under and secured to the final turns by either a
safety pin or adhesive tape. When these are not -

available, the end of the bandage may be split ,.
lengthwise for several inches, and the two .- ,

resulting tails may be secured around the part by .
tying.

Roller Bandage For Elbow-A spica or
figure-of-eight type of bandage is used around
the elbow joint to retain a compress in the elbow
region and to allow a certain amount of move- -I-
ment. Flex the elbow slightly, if you can do so
without causing further pain or injury, or an-
chor a 2- or 3-inch bandage above the elbow and J%.
encircle the forearm below the elbow with a cir- "\ -'..
cular turn. Continue the bandage upward across
the hollow of the elbow to the starting point.
Make another circular turn around the upper . -,
arm, carry it downward, repeating the figure-of- 154.139
eight procedure, and gradually ascend Figure 4-24.-Roller bandage for the elbow.

% %
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overlapping one-third to one-half its width, with IWO
an occasional turn around the ankle, until the
compress is secured or until adequate support is
obtained (fig. 4-26).

Roller Bandage For Heel-The heel is one of
the most difficult parts of the body to bandage.
Place the free end of the bandage on the outer
part of the ankle and bring the bandage under
the foot and up. Then carry the bandage over
the instep, around the heel, and back over the in- .

step to the starting point. Overlap the lower i
border of the first loop around the heel and
repeat the turn, overlapping the upper border of
the loop around the heel. Continue this pro- -
cedure until the desired number of turns is ob-
tamined, and secure with several turns around the

154.140 lower leg (fig. 4-27).
Figure 4-25.-Roer bandage for the hand and wrist.

Roller Bandage For Arm And Leg-The
spiral reverse bandage must be used to cover -

Roller Bandage For Ankle And Foot-The wounds of the forearms and lower extremities;
figure-of-eight bandage is also used for dressings only such bandages can keep the dressing flat 4""
of the ankle, as well as for supporting a sprain, and even. Make two or three circular turns
While keeping the foot at a right angle, start a around the lower and smaller part of the limb to
3-inch bandage around the instep for several anchor the bandage and start upward, going
turns to anchor it. Carry the bandage upward around making the reverse laps on each turning,
over the instep and around behind the ankle, overlapping about one-third to one-half the

forward and again across the instep and down width of the previous turn. Continue as long as
under the arch, thus completing one figure-of- each turn lies flat. Continue the spiral and secure I
eight. Continue the figure-of-eight turns, the end when completed (fig. 4-28). ..

154.141 154.140

Figure 4.26.-Roller bandage for the ankle and foo. Figure 4-27.-Roller bandage for the heel. .
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

any part of the body. Padding may be added to

areas that may become uncomfortable.

Triangular Bandage Of The Head-This
bandage is used to retain compresses on the
forehead or scalp. Fold back the base about 2 in-
ches, thus making a hem. Place the middle of the
base on the forehead, just above the eyebrows,
with the hem on the outside. Let the point fall
over the head and down over the occiput (back
of the head). Bring the ends of the triangle J I
around the back of the head above the ears,
cross them over the point, carry them around the P
forehead and tie in a SQUARE KNOT. Hold the 10
compress firmly with one hand and, with the •
other, gently pull down the point until the com-
press is snug; then bring the point up and tuck it
over in the bandage where it crosses the back154.142 part of the head (fig. 4-30). '

Figure 4-28.-Roller bandage for the arm or leg. pa
Triangular Bandage For Shoulder-Cut or .

tear the point, perpendicular to the base, about .-
Triangular Bandage 10 inches. Tie the two points loosely around the

patient's neck, allowing the base to drape down
Triangular bandages are usually made of over the compress on the injured side. Fold the

muslin. They are made by cutting a 36" to 40" base to the desired width, grasp the ends, and
square of a piece of cloth and then cutting the fold or roll the sides toward the shoulder to store
square diagonally, thus making two triangular the excess bandage. Wrap the ends snugly
bandages (in sterile packs on the Navy's medical around the upper arm, and tie on the outside I,<
stock list). A smaller bandage may be made by surface of the arm (fig. 4-31).
folding a large handkerchief diagonally. The
longest side of the triangular bandage is called
the base; the corner directly opposite the middle
of the base is called the point; and the other two
corners are called ends (fig. 4-29).

The triangular bandage is useful because it
can be folded in variety of ways to fit almost ." V.

POINT

....... ...

END END
+ !..Y''''!.Y''' +;"BASE ::::::':::::'::::::: : " "

136.18 154.143 0
Figure 4-29.-Trlangular bandage. Figure 4-30.-Triangular bandage for the bead.
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F~igure 4-31.-Triangular bandage for the shoulder. .-. '
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Triangular Bandage For Chest-Cut or tear desired width, carry the ends around to the
the point, perpendicular to the base, about 10 in- back, and secure by tying (fig. 4-32). --

ches. Tie the two points loosely around the pa-
dient's neck, allowing the bandage to drape Triangular Bandage For Hip Or But- . .
down over the chest. Fold the bandage to the tock-Cut or tear the point, perpendicular to the

base, about 10 inches. Tie the two points around
the thigh on the injured side. Lift the base up to .~

) the waistline, fold to the desired width, grasp the
ends, fold or roll the sides to store the excess
bandage, carry the ends around the waist,
and tie on the opposite side of the body (fig.

4-33).

((7 ('IfTriangular Bandage For Side Of Chest-Cut
~(,/ 'I\or tear the point, perpendicular to the base,

about 10 inches. Place the bandage, points up,
under the arm on the injured side. Tie the two'4 points on top of the shoulder. Fold the base to
the desired width, carry the ends around the
chest, and tie on the opposite side (fig. 4-34).

Triangular Bandage For Foot-This band- K:-
age is used to retain large compresses on the
foot. After the compresses are applied, place the
foot in the center of a triangular bandage and

crythe point over the ends of the toes and over
,'~?the upper side of the foot to the ankle. Fold in

t~i .excess bandage at the side of the foot, cross the
ends, and tie in a square knot in front (fig. 4-35).

Triangular Bandage For Hand-This band-
age is used to retain large dressings on the hand.
After the dressings are applied, place the base of S
the triangle well up on the palmar surface of the
wrist. Carry the point over the ends of the '''

fingers and back of the hand well up on the
wrist. Fold the excess bandage at the side of the
hand, cross the ends around the wrist, and tie in
a square knot in front (fig. 4-35).

Barton Bandage

With the initial end of the roller bandage ap-
plied to the head, just behind the right mastoid 6
process, the bandage is carried under the bony .V' .'

prominence at the back of the head, upward and
forward back of the left ear, obliquely across the.
top of the head, downward in front of the right
ear. It is then carried under the chin, upward in .,

154.166 front of the left ear, obliquely across the top of
Figure 4-32.-Triongular bandage for the dhest the head, crossing the first turn in the midline of %0.
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Flgre 4-34.-Triangular bandage for the side of the chest. !

the head, and then backward and downward to """ :

/o - .o 'ft

154.16" the point 9f origin behind theight mastoid.-.

lipre 4-33.-Triangphar bandalie for the hip or buttock. Now it is carried around the back of the head"-,."-:

tnder the left ear, around the front of the chin, ]

and under the right ear to the point of oigin. ,\- -
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_.

154.145

Figure 4-36.-Barton bandage. 15414

154.144 . o

Figure 4-35.-Triangular bandage for the foot or hand. "

This procedure is repeated several times, each A

turn exactly overlying the preceding turn. The
bandage is secured with a pin or strip of adhesive ....... -..

tap,; at the crossing on top of the head. It may be '

used for fractures of the lower jaw and to retain .,'

compresses to the chin (fig. 4-36). ... ,

Cravat Bandage

1 To m ake a cravat bandage, bring the point of ....-....
the triangular bandage to the middle of the base %

and continue to fold until a 2 inch width is ob-
tained (fig. 4-37).

Cravat Bandage For Head-This bandage is ..- 5

useful to control bleeding from wounds of the 136.19
scalp or forehead. After placing the compress Figure 4-37.-Cravat bandage. ; d, %

over the wound, place the center of the cravat
over the compress and carry the ends around to

4-31
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the opposite side; cross them, continue to carry
them around to the starting point, and tie in a
square knot.

Cravat Bandage For Eye-After applying a .

compress to the affected eye, place the center of
the cravat over the compress and on a slant so .

that the lower end is inclined downward. Bring
the lower end around under the ear on the op- 4V..
posite side. Cross the ends in back of the head,
bring them forward, and tie them over the corn-
press (fig. 4-38). .

Cravat Bandage For Temple, Cheek, Or
Ear-After the compress is applied to the
wound, place the center of the cravat over it and
hold one end over the top of the head, carry the e
other under the jaw and up the opposite side, r.
over the top of the head, and cross them at right ~/
angles over the temple on the injured side. Con-
tinue one end around over the forehead and the
other around the back of the head to meet over
the temple on the injured side. Tie the ends in

154.147
Figure 4-39.-Cravat bandage for the temple, cheek, or

ear. V-

Modified Barton (fig. 4-39).

Cravat Bandage For Elbow Or Knee-After
applying the compress, and if the injury or pain
is not too severe, bend elbow or knee to a right-
angle position before applying the bandage. ,

Place the middle of a rather wide cravat over the
point of the elbow or knee, and carry the upper
end around the upper part of the elbow or knee,
bringing it back to the hollow, and the lower end
entirely around the lower part, bringing it back
to the hollow. See that the bandage is smooth ,

and fits snug; then tie in a square knot outside of
the hollow (fig. 4-40).

Cravat Bandage For Arm Or Leg-The
width of the cravat to use will depend upon the
extent and area of the injury. For a small area,
place the compress over the wound and center sZ

154.146 the cravat bandage over the compress. Bring the
Fifure 4-38I.-Cravat bandage for the eye. ends around in back, cross them and tie over the

4-32%
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES...

Figure 4-40.-Cravat bandage for the elbow or knee. ,:..-:,.,'

.. % % -

154.149
Figure 4-41.-Cravat bandage for the arm, forearm, leg, or thigh.

compress. For a small extremity it may be tightly or the axillary artery will be compressed,,-..,

.-F -..-

necessary to make several turns around to use all adversely affecting the circulation of the arm.,...
the bandage for tying. If the wound covers a (fig. 4-42). - -.
larger area, hold one end of the bandage above
the compress and wind the other end spirally Battle Dressings,..-
downward across the compress, until it is secure, '''""
then upward and around again, and tie a knot A battle dressing is a combination compress "...
where both ends meet (fig. 4-41). and bandage in which a sterile gauze pad is

fastened to a gauze, muslin, or adhesive band- x,
Cravat Bandage For Axilla (Armpit)-This age. Most Navy first aid kits contain both large 1

cravat is used to hold compresses in the axilla. It and small battle dressings of this kind (fig. 4-43). .,
is similar to the bandage used to control bleeding - %
from the axilla. Place the center of the bandage Any part of a dressing that is to come in ,.
in the axilla over the compress and carry the direct contact with a wound should be absolutely %. ,
ends up over the top of the shoulder and cross sterile, that is, it should be free from '.:

them. Continue across the back and chest, to the microorganisms. The dressings that you will find ]
opposite axilla and tie them. Do not tie too in first aid kits have been sterilized. However, if ,-.

4-33.
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Fig ure 42.-Cravtadae orthesing. a
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Remember that in cases of severe hemor- Bleeding from the hand can be controlled by
rhage, do not worry too much about finding ap- pressure at the wrist, as shown in figure 4-44D.
propriate materials or about the dangers of If it is possible to hold the arm up in the air, the
infection. The basic problem is to stop rapid ex- bleeding will be relatively easy to stop.
sanguination. If no material is available, simply
thrust your hand into the wound. In most situa- Figure 4-44E shows how to apply digital
tions direct pressure is the first and best method pressure in the middle of the groin, so as to con- .,,,

to use in control of hemorrhage. trol bleeding from the thigh. The artery at this
point lies over a bone and quite close to the sur- .

Pressure Points face, so pressure with your fingers may be suffi-
cient to stop the bleeding.

Bleeding can often be temporarily controlled
by applying hand pressure to the appropriate Figure 4-44F shows the proper position for
pressure point. A pressure point is a place where controlling bleeding from the foot. As in the
the main artery to the injured part lies near the case of bleeding from the hand, elevation is
skin surface and over a bone. Apply pressure at helpful in controlling the bleeding.
this point with the fingers (digital pressure) or
with the heel of the hand; no first aid materials If bleeding is in the region of the temple or
are required. The object of the pressure is to the scalp, use your finger to compress the main
compress the artery against the bone, thus shut- artery to the temple against the skull bone at the
ting off the flow of blood from the heart to the pressure point just in front of the ear. Figure.
wound. 4-44G shows the proper position. .

There are I1I principal points on each side of If the neck is bleeding, apply pressure below
the body where hand or finger pressure can be the wound, just in front of the prominent neck
used to stop hemorrhage. These points are muscle. Press inward and slightly backward,

show infigue 444.compressing the main artery of that side of the
neck against the bones of the spinal column. The

If bleeding occurs on the face below the level application of pressure at this point is shown in "

of the eyes, apply pressure to the point on the figure 4-44H.
mandible. This is shown in figure 4-44A. To find
this pressure point, start at the angle of the jaw Do not apply pressure at this point unless it is
and run your finger forward along the lower absolutely essential, since there is a great danger
edge of the mandible until you feel a small of pressing on the windpipe and thus choking ., j

notch. The pressure point is in this notch, the victim. ~'.

If bleeding is in the shoulder or in the upper Bleeding from the lower arm (forearm) can
part of the arm, apply pressure with the fingers be controlled by applying pressure at the elbow,
behind the clavicle. You can press down against as shown in figure 4-441.
the first rib or forward against the
clavicle-either kind of pressure will stop the As mentioned before, bleeding in the upper
bleeding. This pressure point is shown in figure part of the thigh can sometimes be controlled by
4-44B. applying digital pressure in the middle of the

groin, as shown in figure 4-44E. Sometimes,
Bleeding between the middle and the upper however, it is more effective to use the pressure

arm and the elbow should be controlled by ap- point of the upper thigh, as shown in figure '-U,-

plying digital pressure in the inner (body) side of 4-44J. If you use this point, apply pressure with ,..*

the arm, about halfway between the shoulder the closed fist of one hand and use the other
and the elbow. This compresses the artery hand to give additional pressure. The artery at
against the bone of the arm. The application of this point is deeply buried in some of the
pressure at this point is shown in figure 4-44C. heaviest muscle of the body, so a great deal of *I.
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pressure~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ mutb xreWocmrs h rey Te moiiaino hr oeed eue

pesrmutbe exertol ed to commpressa the ane I xrtery The immobilitio ohrp bne ettnds precesb

pressure at the side of the knee does not stop the giving additional support to compresses or dress-
bleeding, hold the front of the knee with one ings already in place over open fracture sites. %
hand and thrust your fist hard against the artery Lae-nti6hpe e ilg notesb

behid te keeas hownin igue 444K If ject of splinting in greater detail.
necessary, you can place a folded compress or
bandage behind the knee, bend the leg back, and Tourniquet N'.%
hold it in place by a firm bandage. This is a most
effective way on controlling bleeding, but it is soAtorqutiacnsitngbdthts
uncomfortable for the victim that it should be usdtctofthsplyfbodtoainre

usdonl saulas eortheepesuepit limb. A tourriquet should be used only if the
ou sht ouwl knimemrzete pressur point control of hemorrhage by other means proves to

so tat ou ill nowimmdiaely hic POflt be difficult or impossible. A tourniquet must
to use for controlling hemorrhage from a par- alysbapieABV thwonhti,
ticular part of the body. Remember, the correct towars tetuk n tms be applied ABV h onta s
pressure point is that which is (1) NEAREST closerto the wound, ad prac ticbe apida
THE WOUND, and (2) BETWEEN THE coet h on spatcbe
WOUND AND THE MAIN PART OF THE Basically, a tourniquet consists of a pad, a
BODY. band, and a device for tightening the band so

It is very tiring to apply digital pressure, and that the blood vessels will be compressed. It is
it can seldom be maintained for more than 15 best to use a pad, compress, or similar pressure
minutes. Pressure points are recommended for object, if one is available. It goes under the
use while direct pressure is being applied to a band. It must be placed directly over the artery
serious wound by a second rescuer, or after a or it will actually decrease the pressure on the
compress, bandage, or dressing has been applied artery and thus allow a greater flow of blood. If
to the wound, since it will slow the flow of blood a tourniquet placed over a pressure object does
to the area, thus giving the direct pressure not stop the bleeding, there is a good chance that
technique a better chance to stop the hemor- the pressure object is in the wrong place. If this
rhage. It is also recommended as a stopgap occurs, shift the object around until the tourni-
measure until a pressure dressing or a tourniquet quet, when tightened, will control the bleeding.
can be applied. Any long flat material may be used as the band.

It is important that the band be flat: belts, stock-
Elevation ings, flat strips of rubber, or neckerchiefs may

be used; but rope, wire, string, or very narrow
The elevation of an extremity, where ap- pieces of cloth should not be used because they

propriate, can be an effective aid in hemorrhage cut into the flesh. A short stick may be used to
control when used in conjunction with other twist the band, thus tightening the tourniquet. %,,
methods of control, especially direct pressure. Figure 4-45 shows how to apply a tourniquet.
This is because the amount of blood entering the

extrmit isdeceasd de totheuphll ravta-To be effective, a tourniquet must be tightextenough to stopase the arera bloo flowl toavthe
tional effect. Do not elevate an extremity until it limbh so besuropa the tlbodouquto tht
is certain that no bones have been broken or un- enough o besop t a the bleig toweviqerdot 
til broken bones are properly splinted, make it any tighter than necessary.

Splints After you have brought the bleeding under
control with the tourniquet, apply a sterile com-

Another effective method of hemorrhage press or dressing to the wound and fasten it in
control in cases of bone fractures is splinting, position with a bandage.

% a,
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6. Don't cover a tourniquet with a dress-
ing. If it is necessary to cover the injured person
in some way, MAKE SURE that all the other
people concerned with the case know about the
tourniquet. Using crayon, skin pencil, or blood,

/mark a large "T" on the victim's forehead or on
a medical tag attached to the wrist.

MANAGEMENT OF INTERNAL
SOFT TISSUE INJURY

A B Internal soft tissue injuries may result from --
deep wounds, blunt trauma, blast exposure,
crushing accidents, bone fracture, poison, or
sickness. They may range in seriousness from a 0_
simple contusion to a life-threatening hemor-
rhage and shock.

Visible indications of internal soft tissue in- "
jury include the following: _

C W
1. Hematemesis-vomiting bright red

blood
154.152

Figure 445.-Applyinga tourniquet. 2. Hemoptysis-coughing up bright red
blood ".

Here are the points to remember about using 3. Melena-excretion of tarry black stools
a tourniquet:

4. Hematochezia-excretion of bright red
1. Don't use a tourniquet unless you can't blood from the rectum

control the bleeding by any other means. "
5. Hematuria-passing blood in the urine

2. Don't use a tourniquet for bleeding from
the head, face, neck, or trunk. Use it only on the 6. Nonmenstrual vaginal bleeding
limbs. 7. Epistaxis-nosebleed

3. Always apply a tourniquet ABOVE 8. Pooling of the blood near the skin *444

THE WOUND and as close to the wound as surface.-.
possible.

More often than not, however, there will be
4. no visible signs of injury, and the corpsman will4.Be sure you draw the tourniquet tight have to infer the probability of internal softenough to stop the bleeding, but don't make it have infr the symt of in lude:

any tighter than necessary. The pulse beyond the tissue injury from other symptoms that include: 7 .
tourniquet should disappear. 1. Pale, moist, clammy skin. . .4.- -

5. Don't loosen a tourniquet after it has 2. Subnormal temperature.
been applied. Transport the victim to a medical
facility that can offer proper care. 3. Rapid, feeble pulse.

4-38
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4. Falling blood pressure. it. The virus that causes rabies is ordinarily
transmitted by a bite, but it can be transmitted

5. Dilated, slowly reacting pupils with by the saliva of an infected animal coming in
impaired vision, contact with a fresh wound or with the thin ."

mucous membrane of the lips or nose. The virus
6. Tinnitus. does not penetrate normal unbroken skin. If

skin is broken, DO NOT attempt wound
7. Syncope. closure.

8. Dhydatio an thist.If rabies develops in man, it is usually fatal.
A preventive treatment is available that is very

9. i ugradywig effective if it is started shortly after the bite; this
Air unge andyawnng.treatment is outlined in the BUMEDINST

10. Victim will be anxious, with a feeling of 6220.6 series. Since the vaccine can be obtained
impending doom, only at a medical facility or a major ship, any

person bitten by an animal MUST be transferred
There is little that a corpsman can do to cor- quickly to the nearest treatment facility for

rectintrna sot tssu injrie sice heyare evaluation, along with a complete report of the
almt tralasof isuialrems. snthey siale circumstances surrounding the incident.
closmanws golsustibeltorobtain. The graspt Remember, prevention is of utmost importance.
benefit from the victim's remaining blood sup- Immediate local treatment of the wound

ply.Thefollwin shuld e dne.should be given. Wash the wound and the sur-
rounding area carefully, using sterile gauze,

1. Treat for shock, soap, and sterile water. Use sterile gauze to dry
2. Keep the victim warm and at rest. the wound, and then cover the wound with a
3. Replace lost fluids with a suitable blood sterile dressing. DO NOT use any chemical

volume expander (IV therapy section of the disinfectant. Do not attempt to cauterize the ~,~.
Nursing Procedures Manual); DO NOT give the wound in any way.
victim anything to drink until the extent of the Alo h nmlsslv utb eoe
injury is known for certain.

4 from the victim's skin to prevent further con-
4.Give oxygen, if available. tamination of the wound. (CAUTION: DO

5. Splint injured extremities. NOT allow the animal's saliva to come in con-
6. Apply cold compresses to identifiable in- tact with open sores or cuts on your hands.)

jured areas.
to amedcal aciityWhen a person has been bitten by an animal,

7. Tronasportitevci every effort must be made to catch the animal to
as soo as posible.keep it confined for a minimum of 8-10 days. "

Special Wounds DO NOT kill it if there is any possible chance of
catching it alive. The symptoms of rabies are not
always present in the animal at the time the bite

Animal Bites occurs, but the saliva may nevertheless contain .. '

the rabies virus. It is essential, therefore, that the

A special kind of infection that must be animal is kept under observation until a '~.-

guarded against in case of animal bites is rabies diagnosis can be made. The rabies treatment is
(somtims clled"hyropobi"). hisdisase given if the animal develops any definite symp-

icaused by a virus that is present in the saliva of tmi tde uigteosrainproois if for any reason the animal cannot be kept
infected animals. The disease occurs most corn udr bevain
monly in wild animals, but it has been found in udrosrain
domestic animals and household pets; in fact, it Remember that any animal bite is dangerous
is probable that all mammals are susceptible to and MUST be evaluated at a treatment facility.
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS Wash minor wounds immediately with soap
IN WOUND TREATMENT and clean water; then dry and paint them with a

mild, non irritating antiseptic. Apply a dressing
if necessary. In the first aid environment, do not

Shock attempt to wash or clean a large wound, and do
not apply an antiseptic to it, since it must be

Shock is likely io be severe in a person who cleaned throughly at a medical facility. Simply
has lost a large amount of blood or suffered any protect it with a large compress or dressing and
serious wound. The causes and treatment of transport the victim to a medical facility. After
shock are explained elsewhere in this chapter. an initial soap and water cleanup, puncture

wounds must also be directed to a medical facil-
Infection ity for evaluation.

Although infection may occur in any wound, Inflammation
it is a particular danger in wounds that do not
bleed freely; wounds in which torn tissue or skin Inflammation is a local reaction to irritation.
falls back into place and prevents the entrance of It occurs in tissue that is injured, but not
air; and wounds that involve the crushing of destroyed. Symptoms include redness, pain,
tissues. Incisions, in which there is a free flow of heat, swelling, and sometimes loss of motion.
blood and relatively little crushing of tissues, are The body's physiological response to the ir-
the least likely to become infected. ritation is to dilate local blood vessels, which in-

creases the blood supply to the area, which in
Battle wounds are especially likely to become turn causes the skin to appear red and warmer.

infected. They present the problem of devital- As the blood vessels dilate, their injured walls
ized tissue, extravasated blood, foreign bodies leak blood serum into surrounding tissues, caus-
such as missile fragments, bits of cloth, dirt, ing edema and pain from increased pressure on
dust, and a variety of bacteria. The devitalized nerve endings. In addition, white blood cells in- rt
tissue proteins and extravasated blood provide a crease in the area and act as scavengers %10%
nutritional medium for the support of bacterial (phagocytes) in destroying bacteria and ingesting
growth and thus are conducive to the develop- small particles of dead tissue and foreign matter.
ment of serious wound infection. Puncture This inflammation may be caused by trauma
wounds are also likely to become infected by the or mechanical irritation; chemical reaction to

gemscusn ttnu.venom, poison ivy, acids, or alkalies; heat or ~
gers auingteans.cold injuries; microorganism penetration; or.N

There are two types of bacteria commonly other agents such as electricity or solar radia- '

causing infection in wounds-aerobic and tion.
anaerobic. The former bacteria live and multiply inflammation should be treated by the
in the presence of air or free oxygen, while the following:
latter are bacteria that live and multiply only in J%,A
the absence of air. 1. Remove the irritating cause.

The principal aerobic bacteria that cause in- 2 epteifamdae trs n
fection, inflammation, and septicemia (blood elvtd
poisoning) are streptococci and staphylococci, 3. Apply cold for 24-48 hours to reduce
some varieties of which are hemolytic (destroy swelling. Once swelling is reduced apply heat to.40%
red blood cells). The staphylococci and the soft tissues, which hastens the removal of the
streptococci may be introduced at the time of in- products of inflammation.
fliction, or they may be introduced to the wound
later, at the time of first aid treatment or in the 4. Apply wet dressings and ointments to
hospital when, through carelessness, nonsterile soften tissues and rid the area of the specific
instruments or dressings are employed, causal bacteria.
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Abscesses intensely irritating to the eye, the removal of
such objects is important. However, the eye is A -

An abscess is a localized collection of pus easily damaged. Impairment of vision (or even .O
that forms in cavities created by the disintegra- total loss of vision) can result from fumbling, in-
tion of tissue. They may follow injury, illness, or expert attempt to remove foreign objects from.0
irritation. Most are caused by staphylococcal in- the eye. The following precautions MUST be
fections and may occur in any area of the body, observed: iS

but are usually on the skin surface. A
1. DO NOT allow the victim to rub the eye.

A furuncle (boil) is an abscess in the true skin
caused by the entry of microorganisms through 2. DO NOT press against the eye or
a hair follicle or sweat gland. A carbuncle is an manipulate it in any way that might cause the
abscess that has multiple sloughs that are often object to become embedded in the tissues of the
interconnected under the true skin. When eye. Be very gentle; roughness is almost sure to
localized there are several "heads." Symptoms cause injury to the eye.
begin with localized itching and inflammation, e
followed by swelling, fever, and pain. Redness 3. DO NOT use such things as knives,
and swelling localize and become hard and pain- toothpicks, matchsticks, or wires, to remove the
ful. Pus forms into a cavity, causing the skin to object.
become taut and discolored.

4. DO NOT UNDER ANY CIR-
Treatment for furuncles and carbuncles in- CUMSTANCES ATTEMPT TO REMOVE AN

dlude the following: OBJECT THAT IS EMBEDDED IN THE
EYEBALL OR THAT HAS PENETRATED

I. DO NOT squeeze; this may damage sur- THE EYE! If you see a splinter or other object
rounding healthy tissue and spead infection, sticking out from the eyeball, leave it alone!

Only specially trained medical personnel can
2. Use aseptic techniques when handling, hope to save the victim's sight if an object has

actually penetrated the eyeball.
3. Relieve pain with aspirin.

Small objects that are lodged on the surface
4. Apply moist hot soaks/dressings (110 of the eye or on the membrane lining the eyelids

degrees) for 40 minutes, 3-4 times pc.r day. can usually be removed by the following pro-
cedures:

5. Rest and elevate the infected body part.
1. Try to wash the eye gently with

6. An antibiotic therapy may be ordered by lukewarm, sterile water. A sterile medicine drop-
a physician. per or a sterile syringe can be used for this pur-

pose. Have the victim lie down, with the head .

7. Abscesses should be incised after they turned slightly to one side as shown in Figure ~ . %
have localized (except on the face) to establish 4-46. Hold the eyelids apart. Direct the flow of
drainage. Abscesses in the facial triangle (nose water to the INSIDE corner of the eye, and let it :
and upper lip) should be seen by a M.O. run down to the OUTSIDE corner. Do not let

the water fall directly onto the eyeball.

EYE WOUNDS 2. Gently pull the lower lid down, and in-
struct the victim to look up. If you can see the

Many eye wounds contain foreign objects. object, try to remove it with the corner of a clean
Dirt, coal, cinders, eyelashes, bits of metal, and handkerchief or with a small moist cotton swab.
a variety of other objects may become lodged in You can make the swab by twisting cotton
the eye. Since even a small piece of dirt is around a wood applicator, not too tightly, and

4-41 " '
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Figure 4-47.-Turning the upper eyelid. .

136.12 Head Wounds,. ..
Figure 4-46.-Irriting the eye..-

Head wounds must be treated with particular ".'''''
care, since there is always the possibility of brain- ,"-.,

moistening it with sterile water. CAUTION: damage. The general treatment for head wounds
Never use DRY cotton anywhere near the eye. It is the same as that for other fresh wounds.----
will stick to the eyeball or to the inside of the However, certain special precautions must be .- ,,
lids, and you will have the problem of removing observed if you are giving first aid to a person ?
it, as well as the original object. who has suffered a head wound.."'

3. If you cannot see the object when the 1.NVRGV N EIIE
lower lid is pulled down, turn the upper lid back1.NVRG EAYMDIN.
over a smooth wooden applicator, as shown in 2. Keep the victim lying flat, with the head..
figure 4-47. Tell the victim to look down. Place at the level of the body. Do not raise the feet if "' .'
the applicator lengthwise across the center of the the face is flushed. If the victim is having trouble .,.
upper lid. Grasp the lashes of the upper lid breathing, you may raise the head slightly. i
gently but firmly. Press gently with the ap- 3. If the wound is at the back of the head, •.
plicator. Pull up on the eyelashes, turning the lid turn th e victim on his or her side.
back over the applicator. If you can see the ob- 4. Watch closely for vomiting and position . %
ject.- try to remove it with a moist cotton swab or the head to avoid aspiration of vomitus or saliva .. ,:
with the corner of a clean handkerchief. into the lungs. -" %-:

4. If the foreign object cannot be removed 5. Do not use direct pressure to control :..'"i
by any of the above methods, YOU MUST NOT hemorrhage if the skull is depressed or obviously
MAKE ANY FURTHER ATTEMPTS TO fractured. %-eREMOVE IT. Instead, place a small, thick

gauze dressing over both eyes and hold it in.'.".-
place with a LOOSE bandage. This limits move- Facial Wounds . -',.
ment of the injured eye. % %,

5. Get medical help for the victim at the Wounds of the face are treated, in general, "
earliest opportunity. like other fresh wounds. However, in all facialV.

Sr,.
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Chapter 4--FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

injuries make sure the tongue or injured soft The material must be large enough so that it can-
tissue does not block the airway, causing a not be sucked into the wound when the victim -
breathing obstruction. Keep the nose and throat breathes in.
clear of any obstructing materials and position 2. Now firmly tape the material in place
the victim so that blood will drain out of the with strips of adhesive tape and secure it with a
mouth and nose. pressure dressing. It is important that the dress-

ing is airtight, otherwise, it will not relieve the .S
Facial wounds that involve the eyelids or the victim's breathing problems. The object of the M

soft tissues around the eye must be handled dressing is to keep air from going in and out W rl
carefully to avoid further damage. If the injury through the wound.0
does not involve the eyeball, apply a sterile com- 3. Give the victim oxygen if it is available
press and hold it in place with a FIRM bandage. and you know how to use it.
If the eyeball appears to be injured, use a 4. Place the victim in a Fowler's or semi-
LOOSE bandage. (Remember that you must Fowler's position. This makes breathing a little
NEVER attempt to remove any object that is easier. During combat lay the victim on a
embedded in the eyeball or that has penetrated stretcher on the affected side.
it; just apply a dry sterile compress to cover both 5. Watch the victim closely for signs of I

eyes and hold it in place with a LOOSE BAND- shock and treat accordingly.
AGE.) 6. Do not give victims with chest injuries

Any person who has suffered a facial wound anything to drink.
that involves the eye, the eyelids, or the tissues 7. Transport the victim to a medical facility
around the eye must receive medical attention as immediately.
soon as possible. Be sure to keep the victim lying
down; a stretcher must be used for transport.

Abdominal Wounds .

Chest Wounds A deep wound in the abdomen is likely to
constitute a major emergency, since there are

serious conditions, for chest injuries may cause wounds usually cause intense pain, nausea and

severe breathing and bleeding problems. Any vomiting, spasm of the abdominal muscles, and
victim showing signs of difficulty in breathing severe shock. Immediate surgical treatment is
without signs of airway obstruction must be in- almost always required; therefore, the victim
spected for chest injuries. The most serious chest must receive medical attention at once, or the
injury that requires immediate first aid treat- chances of survival will be poor. Give only the
ment is the SUCKING CHEST WOUND. This most essential first aid treatment and concen-
is a penetrating injury to the chest that produces trate your efforts on getting the victim to a
a hole in the chest cavity, causing the lung to c6 medical facility. The following first aid pro-
lapse, which prevents normal breathing func- cedures may be of help to a person suffering *

tions. This is an extremely seriou condition that from an abdominal wound: 'N,.

will resut in death if not treated quickly.%
Victims with open chest wounds gasp for 1. Keep the victim in a supine position. If7;

breath, have difficulty breathing out, and may the intestine is protruding or exposed, the victim
have a bluish skin color on their face. A frothy may be more comfortable with the knees drawn
looking blood may bubble from the wound dur- up; place a coat, a pillow, or some other bulky
ing breathing. cloth material under the knees to help maintain .- '

The proper treatment for a sucking chest this position. DO NOT ATTEMPT TO PUSH % ,'.
wound is as follows: THE INTESTINE BACK IN OR TO%

MANIPULATE IT IN ANY WAY!
1. Immediately seal the wound with a hand 2. If bleeding is severe, try to stop it by ap-

or any airtight material available (e.g., ID card). plying direct pressure. e"%

443% %
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

3. Cover the wound with a dry, sterile fit to drink may be used to moisten the com-
dressing, if the intestine is not exposed. If the in- press. Figure 4-48 shows an abdominal wound
testine is exposed, apply a sterile compress with the intestine protruding. Figure 4-49 shows
moistened with sterile water. If no sterile water the application of compresses large enough to
is available, clean seawater or any water that is cover the wound and the surrounding area. The
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES
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compress should be held in place by a bandage. 2. If necessary, pierce the skin with a sharp
Fasten the bandage firmly so that the compress instrument (a needle, a razor, or a sharp knife
will not slip around, but do not apply any more that has been sterilized by passing it through aVV

in position. Large battle dressings are ideal. 3. Grasping the object at the end, removeN

4. Treat for shock, but don't waste any it. Tweezers, small pincers, or forceps may be
time doing it. The victim must be transported to used for this purpose. (Whatever instrument you
a hospital at the earliest possible opportunity, use should first be sterilized by boiling if at all
However, you can minimize the severity of possible.)
shock by making sure the victim is comfortably 4. If the wound is superficial, apply gentle
warm and kept in the supine positions. DO NOT pressure to encourage bleeding.
GIVE ANYTHING TO DRINK. If great thirst 5. Cover the wound with a dry, sterile
exists, moisten the mouth with a small amount dressing.
of water but do not allow any liquid to be
swallowed. If the foreign object is under a fingernail or

5. Upon the direction of a medical officer, toenail, you may have to cut a V-shaped notch in
start an IV. the nail so that the object can be grasped by the

forceps. Do not try to dig the object out from
REMOVING FOREIGN OBJECTS under the nail with a knife or similar instrument. .% %

Many wounds contain foreign objects. A curved or barbed object such as a fishhook
Woodor lasssplnter, bllet, mtal may present special problems. Figure 4-49 shows

one method of removing a fishhook that hasfragments, bits of wire, fishhooks, nails, tacks, become embedded in the flesh. As you can see%
cinders, and small particles from grinding wheels frm ige4-Atebbonhe ok

arieamles ofa he vrietye fofn ioecs.o prevents its direct removal. However, if you
mateial tht ae smeties oun inwouds, push the hook forward through the skin, as0

In some cases, first aid treatment for wounds in- shwinfgr4-Oyucnlpoftebab*.4
cluds te rmovl o suh ojecs wen heyare with a wirecutter or similar tool, as shown in

near the surface and exposed. However, first aid fiue4OCThrmanrofteisokcn
treamen dos nt iclue te rmovl o deply then be withdrawn in the manner indicated in

embedded objects, powdered glass, or any fiue4OD
widely scattered material of this nature. You fgr -0.AIK
should never attempt to remove bullets, but you WONDCOSN
should try to find out whether the bullet remains
in the victim; look for both entrance and exit Thcaeotewunislrlyotold

wouns. he eneal ule o rmemer s tis: by the tactical situation, facilities available, and
Remove foreign objects from a wound when you the length of time before proper medical care
can do so easily and without causing further mabevill.Ornrlythadceote
damage; but NEVER HUNT FOR OR AT- mabeaalb.Orirlythadceote

TEMP TO EMOV DEPLY URIE OR corpsman regarding suturing of wounds would i
WIELYT SCATTMOERDE L OBE OR be DO NOT ATTEMPT IT. However, if days

MATEIAL exeptin defnitve areen- are to elapse before the patient can be seen by a
vironment.surgeon, the corpsman should know how to use -vironent.the various suture procedures and materials and

how to select the most appropriate of both.
7he following procedure may be used to

remove a small object from the skin or tissues if Before discussing the methods of coaptation
the object is near the surface and clearly visible: (bringing together), some of the contraindica-

tions to wound closing should be described:
I. Cleanse the skin around the object with

soap and water and paint with any available skin 1. If there is reddening and edema of the

antiseptic solution. wound margins, infection manifested by the

4-45
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not enough support to bring the deep fascia
together, do not suture because dead (hollow)
spaces will be created. In this type of wound that
is generally gaping, muscles, tendons, and nerves .

are usually involved. Only a surgeon should at--.
tempt this type of wound closure.

To a certain extent, firm pressure dressings " %
and immobilization can obliterate hollow
spaces. If tendons and nerves do not seem to be
involved, absorbable sutures may be placed in

(A) l(B) the muscle (great care always being exercised to
suture muscle fibers end-to-end and to correctly
appose them) and the wound is closed in layers. %--5

This is extremely delicate surgery and the corps-3 man should exercise independent judgment on
the advisability of attempting it, and then only if
he or she has observed and assisted in numerous
surgical operations.

If the wound is small, clean, and free from :e"-1"
foreign bodies and signs of infection, steps

(C) (D) should be taken to close it. All instruments
should be checked, cleaned, and thoroughly
sterilized. Use a good light and position the pa-

136.10 tient on the table so that access to the wound will %--
Figure 4-50.-Removing a fishhook, be unhampered.

The area around the wound should be
cleansed and then prepared with antiseptic. The

discharge of pus, and persistent fever or tox- wound area should be draped, whenever possi- . s"
emia, DO NOT CLOSE THE WOUND. If these ble, to maintain a sterile field in which the corps- - %-%
signs are minimal, the wound should be allowed man works. The corpsman should wear cap and
to "clean up." The process may be hastened by mask, scrub his or her hands and forearms, and
warm, moist dressings, and irrigations with wear sterile gloves.
sterile saline solutions. These aid in liquefaction
of wound necrotic materials and removal of Suturing -a.-.

thick exudates and dead tissues.
2. If the wound is a puncture wound, a In modern surgery, many kinds of ligature

large, gaping one of the soft tissue, or an animal and suture materials are used. All can be
bite, leave it unsutured. Even under the care of a grouped into two classes: *

surgeon, it is the rule not to close wounds of this
nature until after the fourth day. This is called 1. Nonabsorbable sutures: those that can-
delayed primary closure and is performed under not be absorbed by the body cells and fluids in
the indication of a healthy appearance of the which they are embedded during the healing pro- ..

wound. Healthy muscle tissue that is viable is cess. When used as buried sutures, they become .'.'--.'-evident by its color, consistency, blood supply, surrounded or encapsulated in fibrous tissue and
and contractibility. Muscle that is dead or dying remain as innocuous foreign bodies. When used
is comparatively dark and mushy. It does not as skin sutures, they are removed after the skin
contract when pinched nor does it bleed when has healed. The most commonly used of this
cut. If this type of tissue is evident, do not close type of sutures and facts associated with them
the wound. are:

3. If the wound is deep, consider the sup- a. Silk: frequent tissue reaction or "spit-
port of the surrounding tissue, and if there is ting" of suture from the wound.
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

b. Cotton: loses tensile strength with has been gauzed, polished, sterilized, and
each autoclaving. packaged, to chromic catgut that has undergone

various intensities of tanning with one of the
c. Linen: better than silk or cotton but salts of chromic acid to delay the tissue absorp-

more expensive and not as readily available. tion time. Some examples of these variations %~
and absorption times are as follows: ~

d. Synthetic material: there are many,
such as nylon and dermalon. These are excellent, (1) Type A: Plain, 10 days
particularly for surface use. They cause very lit- (2) Type B: Mild chromic, 20 days
tie tissue reaction. Their only problem seems to (3) Type C: Medium chromic, 30 days
be the tendency for the knots to come untied, so (4) Type D: Extra chromic, 40 days
most surgeons tie 3 to 4 square knots in each
suture. Nylon is preferred over silk for face and Suture needles may be straight or curved and
lip areas because silk causes tissue reactions too have either a tapered round point or a cutting
often. edge point. They vary in length, curvature, and

diameter for various types of suturing.
e. Rust-proof metal: usually stainless

steel wire or tantalum. This has the least tissue 1. Sizing: suture needles are sized by
reaction of all suture materials and is by far the diameter and come in many sizes depending on
strongest. The primary problems are the need use.
for wire cutters, and it is more difficult to use 2. Taper point: these cause small amounts
due to kinking. of tissue damage and are most often used in deep

tissues.
2. Absorbable sutures: are absorbed or 3 utn depit hsi h rfre

digested by the body cells and tissue fluids in 3.dl Co utgiegpi thesis iscathe prferred
which they are embedded during and after the tone f sutuin.h knbcueo h
healing processes. It is this characteristic that tuheso h kn
enhances their use beneath the skin surfaces and 4. Atraumatic (atraloc, wedged): these
on mucous membranes. needles may either have a cutting edge or taper

point and have the suture fixed on the end of the
Surgical gut fulfills the requirements for the needle by the manufacturer to cause the least

perfect suture more often than any other tissue trauma.
material.

a. Manufacture of catgut: derived from Preparation of Casualty
the submucosal connective tissue of the first
one-third (about 8 yards) of the small intestine 1. Examine the casualty carefully to deter-
of healthy government inspected sheep. The in- mine what materials are needed to properly per- N

testine of the sheep has certain characteristics form suturing. 49
that make it especially adaptable for surgical
use. It is of uniformly fine-grained tissue struc- a. Select and prepare sterile in-
ture and possesses great tensile strength and struments, needles, and suture materials.
elasticity. b. Ensure that the patient is securely

fastened into the selected position and that ac-
b. Tensile strength of catgut: this suture cess to the wound or the suture tray is not

material is available in sizes of 6-0 to 0 and 1 to hampered.
A, with 6-0 being the smallest diameter and 4 be- c. Make sure a good light is available.
ing the largest. The tensile strength increases
with the diameter of the suture. 2. Aseptic wound preparation is to be

strictly observed. Use mask, cap, and gloves.
c. Kinds of surgical gut (catgut): this Thorough cleaning and proper draping is essen-

varies from plain catgut that is the row gut that tial.
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3. Select an anesthetic with care. Consider
the patient's tolerance to pain, time of the in-
jury, medications given, and the possible distor- 5
tion of the tissue by injecting local anesthesia. ,
Do not use an anesthetic containing epinephrine\.
on the digits. -/
General Principles of
Wound Suturing

1. In general, wounds less than 6 hours SOME TYPES OF NEEDLES TECHNIQUE OF CLOSINGold can be closed without the danger of infec- USED IN SUTURING A WOUND . -.

tion. Wounds 6 to 14 hours old may be closed if
they are not grossly contaminated and are
meticulously cleaned. Wounds 14 to 24 hours Z )

old should not be closed primarily. When red-
dening and edema of the wound margins, dis- - , -

charge of pus, persistent fever, or toxemia are _ _ _-__ _

present, do not close the wound. Do not close %
primarily a large, gaping, soft tissue wound. < - -:"
This type of wound is certain to contain large "I - ,
quantities of bacteria. These wounds will require SUPPERFiCIAL SUTURES %'- "

warm wet dressings and irrigations, along with SUTURING %"%

aseptic care for 3 to 7 days to clear up the %. *

wound. Then a delayed wound closure may be 154.153
performed. Figure 4-51.-Suturing.

2. Debride the wound area and convert
circular wounds to elliptical ones before sutur- forceps, the force required to hold the skin
ing. Circular wounds cannot be closed with firmly may be enough to cause necrosis.
satisfactory cosmetic result. 6. Do not put sutures in too tight. Gentle

3. Try to convert a jagged laceration to approximation of the skin is all that is necessary.

one with smooth edges before suturing it. Make Remember that postoperative edema will occur % A

sure that not too much skin is trimmed off that in and about the wound, making sutures tighter.

would make the wound difficult to approximate. '. ._\See igue 451.7. If there is a significant chance that the
sutured wound may become infected (bites,

4. Use the correct technique for placing delayed closure, grossly contaminated), place a
sutures. The needle holder is applied at approx- small iodoform or rubber drain in the wound -.

imately one quarter of the distance from the and remove it in 48 hours.
blunt end of the needle. Suturing with a curved -
needle is done toward the person doing the 8. When suturing, the best cosmetic effect
suturing. Insert the needle into the skin at a 90' is obtained by using numerous interrupted sim-
angle and sweep it through an arclike motion, pie sutures placed one-eight inch apart. Where -" ''

following the general arc of the needle. cosmetic result is not a consideration, sutures
may be slightly further apart. Generally, the

5. Carefully avoid bruising the skin edges distance of the bite from the wound edges
being sutured. Use Adson forceps and very should be equal to the distance between sutures. . ",,

lightly grasp the skin edges. It is improper to use
dressing foiceps while suturing. Since there are 9. When subcutaneous sutures are
no teeth on the grasping edges of the dressing needed, it is proper to use 4-0 chromic catgut.
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a. Children under 3 yrs, face: 6-0 quently encountered and most important type *,~.

b. All other faces 5-0 for the corpsman to understand is hemorrhagic
c. Body 4-0 shock, a type of hypovolemic shock.
d. Feet, elbows, knees

#34 or #36 wire or 4-0 In shock the diminished blood volume causes --

e. Children's scalp 4-0 a markedly lessened cardiac output and reduced
f. Adult scalp 3-0 peripheral circulation. This results in a lowered
g. Lip 6-0 or 5-0 transport of oxygen to the tissues (hypoxia);

decreased perfusion, the circulation of blood
11. When cutting sutures, subcutaneous within an organ; and a lowered transport of

catgut should have a 1/16-inch tail. Silk skin waste products away from the tissue cells. Under a a

sutures should be cut as short as is practical for these conditions, body cells are able to carry on
removal on the face and lip. Elsewhere, skin their normal functions for only a short period of /.

sutures may have longer tails for convenience, time. Soon they begin to malfunction and then
but a tail over one-fourth inch is unnecessary shut down. Certain cells, especially in the heart,
and tends to collect exudate. brain, liver, and kidneys, are highly susceptible9

to temporary or permanent damage. Permanent
12. The following general rules can be used renal shutdown is an ever present danger in

in deciding when to remove sutures: shock.

a. Face: as a general rule, 4 or 5 days. Shock should be expected in all cases of gross
Better cosmetic results are obtained by removing hemorrhage, abdominal Or chest wounds, crush
every other suture and any suture with redness or blast injuries, extensive large muscle damage,
around it on the 3rd day and the remainder on particularly of the extremities, major fractures, - a

the 5th day. traumatic amputations, head injuries, burns in- .%

b. Body and scalp: 7 days. volving more than 1007 of the body surface
c. Soles, palms, back or over joints: area, or any other major injury.

10 days unless excess tissue reaction is apparent
around the suture, in which case they should The symptoms of shock vary from patient to
come out sooner. patient and even during the course of illness in

d. Any suture with pus or infection an individual. Evaluation of the whole situation
around it should be removed immediately, since is more important than one particular sign or
its presence will make the infection worse. symptom.

e. When wire is used, it may be left in
safely for 10 to 14 days. The essence of shock control and prevention

is to recognize the onset of the condition and to
start treatment before the symptoms fully

SHOCK develop.

Shock is the collapse of the cardiovascular The following are general signs and symp-0
system, characterized by circulatory deficiency toms of the development of shock: (See figure
and depression of vital function. There are 4-52)
several types of shock. Hypovolemic shock is
due to diminished blood volume; neurogenic 1. Restlessness and apprehension are early
shock results from the loss of vascular control by symptoms, often followed by apathy.
the nervous system; cardiogenic shock is due to 2. Eyes may be glassy, lack luster, have0
inaFdequate functioning of the heart; septic shock dilated pupils (unless morphine has been given).
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circulatory fluid loss by peripheral vasoconstric-
tion. This process tends to maintain the blood

~4TS: UL U CKI~fI.pressure at nearly a normal level despite W ".
'V tN K LACKLOS G, moderately severe loss of circulating blood '-
PPILS KAUTS volume. A point comes, however, when

-. EATUIN: hNALLW, LAitEi. decompensation occurs, and a small additional
rAPt loss will then produce an alarming and sudden

... --SKE: PALE TO LUISH COIPLEXION, fall in blood pressure.
\w.. GOLD, CULY,

POFMISE SWEATING 8. There may be nausea, vomiting, and
%UIMSEA, IT, TL43ST dryness of the mouth, lips, and tongue.

9. Surface veins collapse. Veins normally
visible at the front of the elbow, forearms, and

J/\ ,PUS: WEtAK,. APOn the back of the hands will be hard to distinguish. V V

," 10. There are frequent complaints of thirst.
Even severely wounded may complain of thirst
rather than pain.

11. The kidneys may shut down, and urine ,.
formation either ceases or becomes greatly

I54.154 diminished if the systolic blood pressure falls
Figure d-52.-Symptons of shock. below 80 for long periods of time.

12. The person may faint from inadequate
3. Breathing may be rapid or labored, venous blood return to the heart. This may be

often of the gasping "air hunger" type. In the the result of a serious circulatory disturbance,
advanced stages of shock, breathing becomes but often it is the result of a temporary gravita-
shallow and irregular. tional pooling of the blood associated with

standing up too quickly.
4. The face and skin may be very pale or

ashen gray; in the dark complexioned the
mucous membranes may be pale. The lips are Specific Types of Shock
often cyanotic. . "

Hypovolemic Shock
5. The skin feels cool and is covered with . " "

clammy sweat. The coolness is related to a This condition is also known as oligemic or
decrease in the peripheral circulation. hematogenic shock. The essential feature of all

forms of hypovolemic shock is loss of fluid from
6. The pulse tends to become rapid, weak, the circulating blood volume, so that adequate

and thready. If blood pressure is severely circulation cannot be maintained to all parts of
lowered, the pulse will be absent. The pulse rate the body.
in hemorrhagic shock may reach 140 or higher. In cases where there is internal or external
An exception is neurogenic shock, where the hemorrhage due to trauma (hemorrhagic shock)
pulse rate is slowed, often below 60. there is loss of whole blood including red cells.

The body tends to restore the circulatory volume
7. The blood pressure is usually lowered by supplying fluid from the body tissues. There

in moderately severe shock as the systolic is a resulting progressive fall in the hematocrit
pressure drops below 100 while the pulse rises (ratio of red blood cells to plasms) and in the red
above 100. The body is compensating for blood cell count due to hemodilution.

",*,%' %
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

In burn shock, on the other hand, there is a circulating blood volume. If the heart muscle is '-" '
progressively increased hematocrit and red weakened by disease or damaged by trauma or ,.1

blood cell count due to hemoconcentration from lack of oxygen, as in cases of pulmonary disease, .

loss of the plasma fraction of the blood into and suffocation, or myocardial infarction, the heart
through the burned area. will no longer be able to maintain adequate cir-

culatory pressure, even though the volume of
A third form of hypovolemic shock occurs in fluid is unchanged. Shock will develop as the

cases of severe diarrhea and vomiting, where pressure falls. Heart attack is an extreme
body fluids and electrolytes (sodium, potassium, medical emergency all corpsmen must be ready
and chloride) are lost. This also contributes to a to handle. It will be discussed in greater detail in
decrease in circulating blood volume, the Common Medical Emergencies section of

Neurogenic Shock this chapter. , , ,

Neurogenic shock, sometimes called Septic Shock
vasogenic shock, results from the disruption of
autonomic nervous system control over Septic shock usually does not develop for 2
vasoconstriction. Under normal conditions the to 5 days after an injury, consequently the HM
autonomic nervous system keeps the muscles of will not often see it in a first-aid situation. It may
the veins and arteries partially contracted. At the appear during the course of peritonitis as a result
onset of most forms of shock, further constric- of penetrating abdominal wounds or perforation
tion is signaled. The vascular muscles cannot of the appendix. It may also result from gross
maintain this contraction indefinitely, however, wound contamination, rupture of an ulcer, or as "
A number of factors, including increased fluid a complication of certain types of pneumonia. .4 . ,
loss, central nervous system trauma, or emo- Septic shock is the result of vasodilation of small
tional shock, can override the autonomic ner- blood vessels in the wound area, or general _.

vous system control. The veins and arteries vasodilation if the infection has entered the
immediately dilate, drastically expanding the bloodstream. In addition to increasing cir-.
volume of the circulatory system, with a cor- culatory system volume, the walls of the blood . .

responding reduction of the volume and vessels become more permeable, allowing fluids
pressure of the fluid in circulation. to escape into the tissues. This type of shock car-

ries a poor prognosis and must almost always be
Simple fainting (syncope) is a variation of treated under the direct supervision of a medical _

neurogenic shock. It often is the result of a tem- officer.
porary gravitational pooling of the blood as a
person stands up. As the person falls, blood
again rushes to the head, and the problem is
solved. It may also be induced by fear or horror, This type of shock occurs when an individual
which override the autonomic nervous system is exposed to a substance to which his or her
control. body is particularly sensitive. In its most severe "

Other variations of neurogenic shock that form, the body goes into an almost instan-
are psychological in origin and important to the taneous violent reaction. A burning sensation, .
corpsman are shell shock and bomb shock. itching, and hives spread across the skin. Severe
These are adjustment reactions to extremely edema effects body parts and the respiratory
stressful wartime experiences. Symptoms range system. Blood pressure drops alarmingly, and
from intense fear to complete dementia and are fainting or coma may develop.
manifestations of a loss of nervous control. T cute nmye r cd tThe causative agent may be introduced into":.-"

Cardlogenic Shock the body in a number of ways. The injection of
medicines, especially penicillin and egg-cultured

Cardiogenic shock is caused by inadequate serums, is one route. Another is the injection of
functioning of the heart, not by loss of venoms by stinging insects and animals. The
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 %

inhalation of dusts, pollens, or other materials 4. Place the victim in a supine position,
to which a person is sensitive is a third route. with the feet slightly higher than the head (shock-
Finally, a slightly slower but no less severe reac- position). Certain problems, such as breathing
tion may develop from the ingestion of certain difficulties or head injuries, may require other
foods and medications. Specific treatment of positioning.
venoms and poisons will be discussed in the 5. Reduce pain by splinting fractures, pro- ..
Poison/Drug Abuse section of this chapter. viding emotional support, and attending to the

victim's comfort. Unless contraindicated, M
aspirin may be dispensed.

General Treatment Procedures 6. Conserve body heat.
7. Avoid rough handling and transport the

Intravenous fluid administration is the single victim quickly to a medical treatment facility.
most important factor in the treatment of any 8. If transportation to a definitive care
type of shock except cardiogenic shock. The facility will be lengthy or delayed, seek the radio
proper use of IV equipment and fluids are or phone advice of a medical officer on whether
discussed in the Patient Care chapter of this or not to give fluids by mouth or start an IV. If
manual. Ringer's lactate is probably the best this is impossible, use your own judgment. Car-
solution to use, although normal saline is ade- diogenic shock is the one exception to this rule.
quate until properly cross-matched whole blood DO NOT start IV fluid since volume is sufficient
can be administered. The electrolyte solutions and only function is impared.
replace not only lost blood volume, but also lost 9. Constantly monitor and record vital >..

extracellular fluid that has been depleted to signs every 15 minutes so that you are able to '.-.

bolster the shrunken blood volume. If the shock keep track of the victim's progress.
situation is severe enough to warrant immediate ~,.~
administration of IV fluids, transportation to a Pain Relief _

medical facility will be delayed, and a medical
officer is not available in the first-aid situation As a corpsman in the field or on board ship -.

to write an administrative order, be conser- nwrie o a eise opieSr .-

vative. Start the IV fluid and let it run at a slow
rateof 0 t 60drop pe miute If V slutons ettes for the control of shock through relief of

are unavailable, transportation to a medical seeepi.Yuwlbesudthscnrld
facility will be delayed, and there are no con- drug under very strict accountability procedures. '

traidicaion suc asgastoinestinalbleeing Possession of this drug is a medical responsibil-
or unconsciousness, the patient may receive an ity that must not be taken lightly.
electrolyte solution by mouth. This may be 0 1
prepared by adding a teaspoon of salt and half a Morphine Administration%
teaspoon of baking soda to a quart or liter of
water. Allow the patient to sip the solution. Morphine is the most effective of all pain-

relieving drugs. Properly administered in
Other shock treatment procedures that selected patients, it will relieve distressing pain.-,.

should be followed are: and assist in the prevention of shock. The adult
dose of morphine is 8 to 16 mng repeated, if \

1. Maintain an open airway. Oxygen may necessary, in not less than 4 hours. Morphine
also be administered if proper equipment is has several undesirable effects, however, and
available, these must be thoroughly understood by the

corpsman. 0
2. Control hemorrhage.%%

1. Morphine is a severe respiratory depres-
3. Check for other injuries that may have sant and therefore must not be given to patients

been sustained. Remove the victim from the in moderate or severe shock or to patients with
presence of identifiable causative agents. respiratory failure with respiratory obstruction.
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES ,

2. Morphine increases intracranial pressure pain-relieving drugs are not available, and the
and may induce vomiting; these effects may be patient in shock or with burns is in severe pain,
disastrous in head injury cases. 16 mng of morphine may be given intramuscu-

larly (followed by massage of the injected site),
3. Morphine causes constriction of the but the temptation to give more must be resisted.

pupils (pinpoint pupils) and this action prevents Doses should not be repeated more than twice
the use of the pupillary reactions and eye-ground and then at least 4 hours apart, unless ordered .
changes for diagnosis in head injuries. otherwise by a medical officer.

4. Morphine poisoning is an ever-present If the pain from the wound is agonizingly
danger. There is a narrow safety margin between severe, a morphine Syrette may be given if ex-
the amounts of morphine that may be given amination of the patient reveals no:
therapeutically and the amounts that produce
death. This is especially true of the patient in 1. Head injury.
shock. .J"

2. Chest injury, including nonsucking and N t'.
5. Morphine causes considerable mental sucking wounds.

confusion and interference with the proper exer-
cise of judgment and therefore should not be 3. Wound of the throat, nasal passages,
given to ambulatory patients. oral cavity, or jaws wherein blood might

obstruct the airway.%
6. Morphine is a dangerously habituating

drug. It should not be given trivially and must be 4. Massive hemorrhage.
rigidly accounted for. Under no circumstances
should the corpsman administer morphine ex- 5. Respiratory impairment, including
cept in an emergency. chemical burns of the respiratory tract. Any

casualty having fewer than 16 respirations per
Morphine is supplied aboard ships and in the minute should not be given morphine.

field in a Syrette. The Syrette is composed of a
collapsible metal tube fitted with a hypodermic 6. Evidence of severe or deepening shock.
needle, a stylet in the needle, and a plastic tube
to protect the needle. The Syrette contains 16 mg 7. Loss of consciousness.
of morphine tartrate. To use the Syrette, remove
the plastic tube, grasp the stylet and push it into Overdose is an ever-present danger. For this
the tube until the circle at the top of the stylet is reason every casualty who has received mor-
stopped by the guard; then remove the stylet and phine should be plainly identified. Write the let-
use the Syrette, with sterile technique. ter "M" and the hour of injection on the

patient's forehead, e.g., M 0830. A skin pencil,
Morphine administration to patients in colored antiseptic, or ink may be used for this .

shock or with extensive burns should be rigidly purpose. The empty morphine syrette should be
controlled. Morphine administered by sub- attached to the shirt collar or other conspicuous
cutaneous or intramuscular routes may not be area of clothing by a safety pin or other means
absorbed into the bloodstream because of the to alert others that the drug has been ad-
reduced peripheral circulation, and pain may ministered.
persist. When this happens the uninformed ,-.

often give additional doses, hoping to bring
about relief. Then when resuscitation occurs, INJURIES TO BONES, JOINTS,
and the peripheral circulation improves, the AND MUSCLES
stored quantities of morphine are released into
the system, and an extremely serious condition Many kinds of accidents cause injuries to
(morphine poisoning) ensues. When other bones, joints, or muscles. In giving first aid to an
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

injured person, you must always look for signs fingers or toes become blue or cold, you will
of fractures (broken bones), dislocations, know that the splints or bandages are too tight.
sprains, strains, and contusions. You should examine a splinted part approx-

An essential part of the first aid treatment imately every half hour and loosen the fastenings
for fractures consists of immobilizng the injured if the circulation appears to be impaired.
part with splints so that the sharp ends of broken Remember that any injured part is likely to
bones will not move around and cause further swell, and splints or bandages that are applied
damage to nerves, blood vessels, or vital organs. correctly may later become too tight.
Splints are also used to immobilize severely in-
jured joints or muscles and to prevent the INJURIES TO BONES
enlargement of extensive wounds. You must
have a general understanding of the use of A break in a bone is called a FRACTURE.
splints before going on to learn the detailed first There are two main kinds of fractures. A
aid treatment for injuries to bones, joints, and CLOSED FRACTURE is one in which the in-
muscles, jury is entirely internal; the bone is broken but

there is no break in the skin. An OPEN FRAC-
USE OF SPLINTS TURE is one in which there is an open wound in

the tissues and the skin. Sometimes the open
In an emergency almost any firm object or wound is made when a sharp end of the broken

material will serve as a splint. Thus umbrellas, bone pushes out through the flesh; sometimes it
canes, rifles, tent pegs, sticks, oars, wire mesh, is made by an object such as a bullet that
boards, corrugated cardboard, and folded penetrates from the outside. Figure 4-53 shows
newspapers can be used as splints. A fractured closed (A) and open (B) fractures.
leg may sometimes be splinted by fastening it
securily to the uninjured leg.

Splints, whether ready-made or improvised,
must fulfill certain requirements. They should -

be lightweight, strong, fairly rigid, and long AI
enough to reach past the joints above and below
the fracture. Splints should be wide enough so%
that the bandages used to hold them in place will I
not pinch the injured part. Splints must be well
padded on the sides touching the body; if they
are not properly padded, they will not fit well
and will not adequately immobilize the injured .

part. If you have to improvise the padding for a
splint, you may use clothing, bandages, cotton,
blankets, or any other soft material. If the victim
is wearing heavy clothes, you may be able to ap-
ply the splint on the outside, thus allowing the
clothing to serve as the least part of the required
padding. Fasten splints in place with bandages,
strips of adhesive tape, clothing, or other
suitable materials. If possible, one person should
hold the splints in position while another person
fastens them.

Although splints should be applied snugly, 4.

they should NEVER be tight enough to interfere ()().-
with the circulation of the blood. When you are
applying splints to an arm or a leg, try to leave 136.20 o
the fingers or toes exposted. If the tips of the Figure 4-53.-Closed and open fractures.

.0%
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES%

Open fractures are more serious than closed 7. When a long bone in the arm or leg is
fractures. They usually involve extensive damage fractured, the limb should be carefully -
to the tissues and are quite likely to become in- straightened so that splints can be applied,
fected. Closed fractures are sometimes turned unless it appears that further damage will be
into open fractures by rough or careless han- caused by such a maneuver. Never attempt to a.

dling of the victim, straighten the limb by applying force or traction
with an improvised windlass or any other device. -* *

It is not always easy to recognize a fracture. Pulling gently with your hands in the long axis of
All fractures, whether closed or open, are likely the limb is permissible and may be all that is
to cause severe pain and shock; but the other necessary to get the limb back into position.
symptoms may vary considerably. A broken
bone sometimes causes the injured part to be 8. Apply splints. If the victim is to be
deformed or to assume an unnatural position. transported only a short distance, or if treatment
Pain, discoloration, and swelling may be local- by a medical officer will not be delayed, it is
ized at the fracture site, and there may be a kind probably best to leave the clothing on and place
of wobbly movement if the bone is broken clear emergency splinting over it. However, if the vic-
through. It may be difficult or impossible for the tim must be transported for some distance, or if
victim to move the injured part; if able to move a considerable period of time will elapse before
it, there may be a grating sensation (crepitus) as treatment by a medical officer, it may be better
the ends of the broken bone rub against each to remove enough clothing so that you can apply
other. However, if a bone is cracked rather than well padded splints directly to the injured part.
broken through, the victim may be able to move If you decide to remove clothing over the injured
the injured part without much difficulty. An part, cut the clothing or rip it along the seams.
open fracture is easy to recognize if an end of the In any case, BE CAREFUL! Rough handling of ~
broken bone protrudes through the flesh. If the the victim may convert a closed fracture into an
bone does not protrude, however, you might see open fracture, increase the severity of shock,
the external wound but fail to recognize the and cause extensive damage to the blood vessels,
broken bone. nerves, muscles, and other tissues around the ~ -

broken bone. a*aS

If you are required to give first aid to a per-
son who has suffered a fracture, you should 9. If the fracture is open, you must take
follow these general rules: care of the wound before you can deal with the

1. If there is any possibility that a fracture fracture. Bleeding from the wound may be pro- a
has been sustained, treat the injury as a fracture fuse; however, most bleeding can be stopped by .a

untilan X-ay cn be ade.direct pressure on the wound. Other supplemen- .

tal methods of hemorrhage control are discussed
2. Get the victim to a definitive care facility in the wound section of this chapter. Use a tour-

at the first possible opportunity. All fractures re- niquet as a last resort. After you have stopped
quire medical treatment, the bleeding, treat the fracture.

3. Do not move the victim until the injured

part has been immobilized by splinting. unlessNothtwhaesntegnrlrusfr
the move is necessary to save life or to prevent traigfcuesweuntohesmomad
further injury. emergency treatment of specific fracture sites.

4. Treat for shock.

5. Do not attempt to locate a fracture by Fatr fteFram.

gratng he nds f te bne tgeter.There are two long bones in the forearm, the
6. Do not attempt to set a broken bone, radius and the ulna. W 'hen both are broken the

unless a medical officer will not be available for arm usually appears to be deformed. When only
many days. one bone is broken, howexer, the other acts as a
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splint and the arm therefore retains a more or a
less natural appearance. Any fracture of the
forearm is likely to result in pain, tenderness, in- /, - -

ability to use the forearm, and a kind of wobbly ' "
motion at the point of injury. If the fracture is
open, a bone may show through. V 'r

Treatment. If the fracture is open, stop the
bleeding and threat the wound. Apply a sterile
dressing over the wound.

Carefully straighten the forearm.
(Remember that rough handling of a closed frac-
ture may turn it into an open fracture.) -..

Apply two well-padded splints to the
forearm, one on the top and one on the bottom. '-.
Be sure that the splints are long enough to ex-
tend from the elbow to the wrist. Use bandages
to hold the splints in place.

Put the forearm across the chest. The palm
of the hand should be turned in, with the thumb .-..

pointing upward. Support the forearm in this .

position by means of a wide sling and a cravat a .... V

bandage, as shown in figure 4-54. The hand
should be raised about four inches above the
level of the elbow.

As in all cases of fracture, treat the victim for 154.155 . .
shock and evacuate as soon as possible. Figure 4-54.-First aid for a fractured forearm.

Fracture of the Upper Arm If the fracture is in the middle of the upper
arm, you can use one well padded splint on the

The signs of fracture of the upper arm in- outside of the arm. The splint should extend
clude pain, tenderness, swelling, and wobbly from the shoulder to the elbow. Fasten the
motion at the point of fracture. If the fracture is splinted arm firmly to the body and support the
near the elbow, the arm is likely to be straight forearm in a narrow sling, as shown in figure
with no bend at the elbow. 4-55. N

Another way of treating a fracture in the -

Treatment. If the fracture is open, stop the middle of the upper arm is to fasten two wide
bleeding and treat the wound before attempting splints or four narrow ones about the arm and
to treat the fracture. NOTICE THAT TREAT- support the forearm in a narrow sling. If you use
MENT OF THE FRACTURE DEPENDS a splint between the arm and the body, be very.
PARTLY UPON THE LOCATION OF THE careful that it does not extend too far up into the
BREAK. armpit; a splint in this position can cause a

dangerous compression of the blood vessels and
If the fracture is in the upper part of the arm nerves and may be extremely painful to the vic-

near the shoulder, place a pad or folded towel in tim.
the armpit, bandage the arm securely to the If the fracture is at or near the elbow, the
body, and support the forearm in a narrow arm may be either bent or straight. No matter
sling, what position you find the arm in, DO NOT -0
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When the femur is fractured, any attempt to _

move the limb results in a spasm of the muscles
and causes excruciating pain. The leg has a wob-
bly motion, and there is complete loss of control -
below the fracture. The limb usually assumes an %
unnatural position, with the toes pointing out- %
ward. The fractured leg is shorter than the unin-
jured one, by actual measurement, due to the
pull of the powerful thigh muscles. Serious
damage to blood vessels and nerves often results
from a fracture of the femur. Shock is likely to
be severe.

Treatment. If the fracture is open, stop the
bleeding and treat the wound before attempting -All
to treat the fracture itself. Serious bleeding is a
special danger in this type of injury, since the
broken bone may tear or cut the large artery in

136.22 the thigh. ,, ,
Figure 4-55.-Splint and sting for a fractured upper arm.

Carefully straighten the leg. Apply two
splints, one on the outside of the injured leg and ,. '.4.

ATTEMPT TO STRAIGHTEN IT OR TO one on the inside. The outside splint should --.-.
MOVE IT IN ANY WAY. Splint the arm as reach from the armpit to the foot. The inside ' "'
carefully as possible in the position in which you splint should reach from the crotch to the foot. .
find it. This will prevent further nerve and blood The splints should be fastened in five places: (1)
vessel damage. around the ankle; (2) over the knee; (3) just

Treat the victim for shock and get him or her below the hip; (4) around the pelvis; and (5) just .-. ,'
under the care of a medical officer as soon as below the armpit (fig. 4-56). The legs can then be
possible. tied together to support the injured leg as firmly

as possible.
Fracture of the Thigh

It is essential that the fractured thigh be
The femur is the long bone of the upper part splinted before the victim is moved. Ready-made

of the leg between the kneecap and the pelvis, splints are best, but improvised splints may be :- -

% %

136.24
Figure 4-56.-Splint for a fractured femur. *.
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used. Figure 4-56 shows how boards may be under the injured limb. The board should be at
used as an emergency splint for a fractured least four inches wide and should reach from the
thigh. Remember, DO NOT MOVE THE VIC- buttock to the heel. Place extra padding under
TIM UNTIL THE INJURED LEG HAS BEEN the knee and just above the heel, as shown in
IMMOBILIZED. figure 4-57. Use strips of bandage to fasten the

Treat the victim for shock, and evacuate at leg to the board in four places: (1) just below the 5%

the earliest possible opportunity. knee; (2) just above the knee; (3) at the ankle;
and (4) at the thigh. DO NOT COVER THE
KNEE ITSELF. Swelling is likely to occur very .

Fracture of the Lower Leg rapidly, and any bandage or tie fastened over the
knee would quickly become too tight.

When both bones of the lower leg are
broken, the usual signs of fracture are likely to Treat the victim for shock and evacuate as
be present. When only one bone is broken, the soon as possible.
other one acts as a splint and thus to some extent
prevents deformity of the leg. However,
tenderness, swelling, and pain at the point of Fracture of the Clavicle C

fracture are almost always present. A fracture
just above the ankle is often mistaken for a A person with a fractured clavicle usually
sprain. If both bones of the lower leg are shows definite symptoms. When the victim
broken, an open fracture is very likely to result. stands, the injured shoulder is lower than the

uninjured one. The victim is usually unable to
Treatment. If the fracture is open, stop the raise the arm above the level of the shoulder.

bleeding and treat the wound. Carefully The victim may attempt to support the injured
straighten the injured leg. Apply THREE shoulder by holding the elbow of that side in the
splints-one on each side of the leg and one other hand. This is the characteristic position of
underneath. Be sure that the splints are well pad- a person with a broken clavicle. Since the clavi-
ded, particularly under the knee and at the bones cle lies immediately under the skin, you may be
on each side of the ankle. able to detect the point of fracture by the defor--

A pillow and two side splints work very well mity and localized pain and tenderness.
for treatment of a fractured lower leg. Place the Tetet ftefatr soeso h
pillow beside the injured leg, then carefully lift Tetet ftefatr soeso h

the eg nd lac it n te mddl of he illw. low of blood and treat the wound before at- *

Bring the edges of the pillow around to the front tempting to treat the fracture. Then apply a sling
of the leg and pin them together. Then place one and swathe splint as described below:
splint on each side of the leg, over the pillow, Bend the victim's arm on the injured side, .

and fasten them in place with strips of bandage and place the forearm across the chest. The
or adhesive tape.B

Treat the victim for shock and evacuate as
soon as possible. When available the Hare or
Thomas half-ring traction splints may be used.....

I acture of the Kneecap 0 4
%v-

The following first-aid treatment should be .. ...
given for a fractured kneecap (patella): ......

Carefully straighten the injured limb. Im- 13.24
mobilize the fracture by placing a padded board Figure 4-57. -1mmobiliza lion of a fractured patella.
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

palm of the hand should be turned in, with the fracture. By asking the patient to point out the
thumb pointed up. The hand should be raised exact area of the pain, you can often determine
about four inches above the level of the elbow. the location of the injury. There may or may not ._%
Support the forearm in this position by means of be a rib deformity, chest wall contusion, or
a wide sling (fig. 4-58). A wide roller bandage (or laceration of the area. Deep breathing, "X%-"
any wide strip of cloth) may be used to fasten the coughing, or movement is usually painful. The-11.W,"
victim's arm to the body (see fig. 4-54). A figure- patient generally wishes to remain still and may
of-eight bandage may also be used for a frac- often lean toward the injured side, with the hand
tured clavicle. over the fractured area to immobilize the chest

Treat the victim for shock and evacuate to a and to ease the pain.
definitive care facility as soon as possible. Ordinarily rib fractures are not bound, strap-

ped, or taped if the victim is reasonably comfor- ... .
table. However, they may be splinted by the use

Fracture of the Rib of external support. If the patient is con-
siderably more comfortable with the chest im-

If ribs are broken, the victim should be made mobilized, the best method is to use a swathe -
comfortable and quiet so that the greatest (fig. 4-59) in which the arm on the injured side is
danger-the possibility of further damage to the strapped to the chest to limit motion. Place the
lungs, heart, or chest wall by the broken arm on the injured side against the chest, palm
ends-is minimized. flat, thumb up, with the forearm raised to a 450

The common finding in all victims with frac- angle. Immobilize the chest, using wide strips of ". .

tured ribs is pain localized at the site of the bandage to secure the arm to the chest.
Wide strips of adhesive plaster applied oro

directly to the skin of the chest for immobiliza-
tion should not be used since the adhesive tends

, .

I-N I E(C) %

(A)" -TIE

154.156 136.25A

Figure 4-58.-Sling for immobilizing fractured clavicle. Figure 4-59.-Swathe bandaging of fractured rib victim. '
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to limit the ability of the chest to expand and
thus interferes with proper breathing.

Treat the victim for shock and evacuate as
soon as possible.

Fracture of the Nose ' " 'I

A fracture of the nose usually causes local-
ized pain and swelling, a noticeable deformity of %
the nose, and extensive nosebleed. A B '

Treatment. Stop the nosebleed. Have the vic-
tim sit quietly, with the head tipped slightly .

backward. Tell the victim to breathe through the •
mouth and not to blow the nose. If the bleeding "3.2
does not stop within a few minutes, apply a cold Fe-- - dbaf e
compress or an ice bag over the nose. Figure 4-60.-Four-tailed bandage for the jaw. le

Treat the victim for shock and see that he or
she receives a medical officer's attention as soon Fracture of the Skull
as possible. Permanent deformity of the nose •
may result if the fracture is not treated When a person suffers a head injury, the

greatest danger is that the brain may be severely

damaged; whether or not the skull is fractured is
Fracture of the Jaw a matter of secondary importance. In some cases

injuries that fracture the skull do not cause
A person who has a fractured jaw may suffer serious brain damage; but brain damage can,

serious interference with breathing. There is and frequently does, result from apparently
likely to be great difficulty in talking, chewing, slight injuries that do not cause damage to the ,
or swallowing. Any movement of the jaw causes skull itself.
pain. The teeth may be out of line, and there It is often difficult to determine whether an
may be bleeding from the gums. Considerable injury has affected the brain, because the symp-
swelling may develop. toms of brain damage vary greatly. A person

who has suffered a head injury must be handled
Treatment. One of the most important very carefully and given immediate medical at-

phases of emergency care is to clear the upper tention.
respiratory passage of any obstruction. If the Some of the symptoms that may indicate"%
fractured jaw interferes with breathing, pull the brain damage are listed below. However, you B
lower jaw and the tongue well FORWARD and must remember that all of these symptoms are
keep them in that position. not always present in any one case, and that the ...-

Apply a four-tailed bandage, as shown in symptoms that do occur may be greatly delayed.
figure 4-60. Be sure that the bandage pulls the
lower jaw FORWARD. Never apply a bandage 1. Bruises or wounds of the scalp may
that forces the jaw backward, since this might indicate that the victim has sustained a blow to
seriously interefere with breathing. The bandage the head. Sometimes the skull is depressed
must be firm so that it will support and im- (caved in) at the point of impact. If the fracture
mobilize the injured jaw, but it must not press is open, you may find glass, shrapnel, or other %
against the victim's throat. Be sure that the vic- objects penetrating the skull. ---
tim has scissors or a knife to cut the bandage in 2. The victim may be conscious or un-
case of vomiting. Treat the victim for shock and conscious. If conscious, the victim may feel
evacuate as soon as possible. dizzy and weak, as though about to faint. % %U

%'% %
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

3. Severe headache sometimes (but not * Be sure that the victim is kept comfort-
always) accompanies head injuries, ably warm, but not too warm.

4. The pupils of the eyes may be unequal
in size and may not react normally to light. * D O ietevci ntigt

drink. DO NOT GIVE ANY MEDICINES. See
5. There may be bleeding from the ears, that the victim receives a medical officer's atten-

nose, or mouth. tion as soon as possible.

6. The victim may vomit. I

7. The victim may be restless and perhaps Fracture of the Spine
confused and disoriented.

8. Te amslegs fae, r oter art ofIf the spine is fractured at any point, the
the body mams begrtially paroze atso spinal cord may be crushed, cut, or otherwisethe ody ay e patialy pralyed.damaged so severely that death or paralysis will

9. The victim's face may be very pale, or result. However, if the fracture occurs in such a
may be unusually flushed. way that the spinal cord is not seriously dam-

aged, there is a very good chance of complete10. The victim is likely to be suffering reoeyPOIE thviimspoely'"'\
from shock, but the symptoms of shock may be crdfr n wsigo edn ftenc
disguised by other symptoms. or back, whether due to the original injury or '

It is not necessary to determine whether or caeesssfo hndigltrisikyto.
not the skull is fractured when you are giving cause irreparable damage to the spinal cord.
first aid to a person who has suffered a head in-
jury. The treatment is the same in either case, The primary symptoms of a fractured spine

and he rimay itentis o prven furher are pain, shock, and paralysis. PAIN is likley to
admg to pheiaineti opevn ute be acute at the point of fracture. It may radiate

to other parts of the body. SHOCK is usually
Treamen. Kep he icti lyng own If severe, but (as in all injuries) the symptoms may

the face is flushed, raise the head and shoulders be delayed for some time. PARALYSIS occurs
slightly. If the face is pale, have the victim lie so i h pnlcr ssrosydmgd ftevc
that the head is level with, or slightly lower than, tim cannot move the legs, feet, or toes, the frac-
the body. Watch carefully for vomiting. If the ture is probably in the back; if the fingers will
victim begins to vomit, position the head to pre- ntmvtenc spoal rkn

ventchokng o thevomius.Remember, however, that a spinal fracture doesventchokng o thevomius.not always injure the spinal cord, so the victim is
If there is serious bleeding from the wounds, not always paralyzed. Any person who has an

try to control it by the application of direct acute pain in the back or the neck following an .. *

pressure, using caution to avoid further injury to injury, should be treated as though there is a
the skull or brain. Use a donut shaped bandage fractured spine, even if there are no other symp-
to gently surround protruding objects. (Never toms.
manipulate those objects.) ~*

* Bever caefulabot mvingor an- First-aid treatment for all spinal fractures,
e Bever caefulabot mvingor an- whether of the neck or of the back, has two

dling the victim. Move the victioi no more than primary purposes: (1) to minimize shock and (2)
necessary. If transportation is jiecessary, keep to prevent further injury to the spinal cord. Keep
the victim lying down. the victim comfortably warm. Do not attempt to

keep the victim in the position ordinarily used
0 Examine the cervical spine for possible for the treatment of shock, because it might

fracture whenever a skull fracture is suspected. cause further dr'-iage to the spinal cord. Just
Immobilization of the cervical spine may be in- keep the victim lying flat and do NOT attempt to
dicated. lower the head.

4-61
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To avoid further damage to the spinal cord, *

DO NOT MOVE THE VICTIM UNLESS IT IS 1-1

ABSOLUTELY ESSENTIAL. If life is *4

threatened in the present location or transporta-
tion is necessary to receive medical attention,e
then of course you must move the victim. If
movement is necessary, however, be sure that %
you do it in a way that will cause the least possi- "

ble damage. DO NOT BEND OR TWIST THE
VICTIM'S BODY, DO NOT MOVE THE
HEAD FORWARD, BACKWARD, OR 154.157
SIDEWAYS, AND DO NOT UNDER ANY Figure 4-61.-Moving spinal cord injury victim onto a
CIRCUMSTANCES ALLOW THE VICTIM backboard.
TO SIT UP.

If it is necessary to transport a person who
has suffered a fracture of the spine, follow these Fracture of the Pelvis
general rules:

Fractures in the pelvic region often result
1. If the spine is broken at the NECK, the from falls, heavy blows, and accidents that in-

victim must be transported lying on the back, volve crushing. The great danger in pelvic frac-
FACE UP. Place pillows or sandbags beside the ture is that the organs enclosed and protected by
head so that it cannot turn to either side. Do the pelvis may be seriously damaged when the
NOT put pillows or padding under the neck or body structure is fractured. In particular, there %

head.is danger that the bladder will be ruptured.

2. I yoususect hatthe pineis ractred There is also danger of severe internal bleeding, *'~2. I yo supec tht th spne s factred because the large blood vessels in the pelvic
but do not know the location of the break, treat region may be torn or cut by fragments of the -* ~*
the victim as though the neck is broken-that is,
keep the victim supine. If both the neck and boebn.

bac ae roen kep heviti spie.The primary symptoms of a fractured pelvis.
backarebroenkee th vitimsupneare severe pain, shock, and loss of ability to use

3. No matter where the spine is broken, the lower part of the body. The victim is unable /,

USE A FIRM SUPPORT IN TRANSPORT- to sit or stand. If the victim is conscious, there
ING THE VICTIM. Use a rigid stretcher, or a may be a sensation of "coming apart." If the
door, shutter, wide board, etc. Pad the support bladder is injured, the victim's urine may be
carefully and put blankets both under and over bloody.
the victim. Use cravat bandages or strips of cloth Treatment. Do not move the victim unless -

to fasten the victim firmly to the support. ABSOLUTELY necessary. The victim should be

4. Crefllyslid orpul thevicim nto treated for shock and kept warm but should not4. Crefllyslid orpul thevicim nto be movedI into the position ordinarily used for
the support while holding on to the clothing. Do thtramnofsck

UNTS ATTMP TOV LIF DTEQVICTM If you must transport the victim to another
UNLES YO HAV ADEUATE place, do it with the utmost care. Use a rigid

ASSISTANCE. Remember, any bending or steceapdddororawebad.Kp
twisingof te bdy i alost ureto cuse the victim supine. In some cases the victim will

serious damage to the spinal cord. If there are at b oecmotbei h esaesrih
least four (preferably six) people present to help whe inr cothrtcaei the vitmll bre oreh
lift the victim, they can accomplish the job cmotbewt h ne etadtelg
without too much movement of the victim's danu.We o aepae h itmi
body, but a smaller number of people should thmotc frabepsinmoilzin

NEVE atemp tolif thevicim fig 4-1). should be accomplished as shown in figure 4-62.
5. Evacuate the victim very carefully. Fractures of the hip are best treated with

4-62 17
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

A dislocation is likely to bruise or tear the
muscles, ligaments, blood vessels, tendons, and - 1
nerves near the joint. Rapid swelling and
discoloration, loss of ability to use the joint,
severe pain and muscle spasms, possible numb-
ness and loss of pulse below the joint, and shock .
are characteristic symptoms of dislocations. The
fact that the injured part is usually stiff and im- AL
mobile, with marked deformation at the joint,
will help you distinguish a dislocation from a A
fracture. (In a fracture, there is deformity BE-

154.158 TWEEN joints rather than AT joints, and there '

Figure 4-62.-Immobilizing a fractured pelvis, is generally a wobbly motion of the broken bone
at the point of fracture.)

traction splints. Adequate immobilization can As a general rule, you should NOT attempt.,_
also be obtained by placing pillows or folded to reduce a dislocation-that is, put a dislocatedblaso bebtwn e egsd using cws oravatsd bone back into place-unless you know that ablankets between the legs and using cravats, medical officer cannot be reached within 8 .,-;,
roller bandages, or straps to hold the legs m ed at e redtin 8
together. Fasten the victim securely to the
stretcher or improvised support and evacuate cause great damage to nerves and blood vessels •
very carefully, or actually fracture the bone. Therefore, except , %.. '

in great emergencies, you should leave this treat-
ment to medical personnel and concentrate your

ANDUSLES O OINTefforts on making the victim as comfortable as ..&,_ '?
possible under the circumstances. .,

Injuries to joints and muscles often occur The following first aid measures will be
together, and sometimes it is difficult to tell helpful:
whether the primary injury is to a joint or to the
muscles, tendons, blood vessels, and nerves near 1. Loosen the clothing around the injured
the joint. Sometimes it is difficult to distinguish part.
joint or muscle injuries from fractures. In case 2. Place the victim in the most comfortable l
of doubt, ALWAYS treat any injury to a bone, position possible. '.
joint, or muscle as though it were a fracture.

In general, joint and muscle injuries may be 3. Support the injured part by means of a .-

classified under four headings: (1) dislocation (2) sling, pillows, bandages, splints, or any other .. .,...

sprains (3) strains; and (4) contusions (bruises). device that will make the victim comfortable.

4. Treat the victim for shock. ..

Dislocations 5. Get medical help as soon as possible.

When a bone is forcibly displaced from its You should NEVER attempt to reduce the
joint, the injury is known as a DISLOCATION. more serious dislocations, such as those of the
In some cases the bone slips back quickly into its hip. However, if it is probable that the victim
normal position, but in other cases it becomes cannot be treated by a medical officer within a
locked in the new position and remains REASONABLE TIME, you should make a
dislocated until it is put back into place. Disloca- careful effort to reduce certain dislocations,
tions are usually caused by falls or blows but oc- such as those of the jaw, finger, or shoulder IF -
casionally by violent muscular exertion. The there is no arterial or nerve involvement (pulse is
most frequently dislocated joints are those of the palpable and there is no numbness below the
shoulder, hip, finger, and jaw. joint).
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Dislocation of the Jaw. When the lower jaw .

is dislocated, the victim cannot speak or close
the mouth. Dislocation of the jaw is usually
caused by a blow on the mouth; sometimes it is
caused by yawning or laughing. This type of
dislocation is not always easy to reduce, and
there is considerable danger that the operator's E STRIPS PADDING

thumbs will be bitten in the process. For your
own protection, wrap your thumbs with a
handkerchief or bandage. While facing the vic-
tim, press your thumbs down just behind the last %
lower molars and, at the same time, lift the chin v -
up with your fingers. The jaw should snap into
place at once; you will have to remove your
thumbs quickly in order to avoid being bitten. TONGUE BLADE
No further treatment is required, but you should
warn the victim to keep the mouth closed as mum
much as possible during the next few hours.

Figure 4-63 shows the position you must 136.30

assume to reduce a dislocated jaw. Figure 4-64.-Immobilizng a dislocated finger.

Dislocation of the Finger. The joints of the :"""-
finger are particularly susceptible to injury, and position, try it again, but if it does not go into
even minor injuries may result in prolonged loss position on the third attempt, DO NOT TRY ./ -. ,

of function. Great care must be used in treating AGAIN. In any case, whether or not the disloca-
any injury of the finger. tion is reduced, the finger should be strapped,

To reduce a dislocation of the finger, grasp slightly flexed, with an aluminum splint or with
the finger firmly and apply a steady pull in the a roller gauze bandage over a tongue blade. .'-"..
same line as the deformity. If it does not slip into Figure 4-64 shows how a dislocated finger can be

immobilized by strapping it to a flat, woodenstick, such as a tongue depressor. --.- ,

Dislocation of the Shoulder. Before reduc-
tion, place the victim in a supine position. After

S.:...:.:.....:.*. putting the heel of your foot in the victim's arm-
pit, grasp the wrist and apply steady traction by

... -pulling gently and increasing resistance grad-
ually. Pull the arm in the same line as it is found.
After several minutes of steady pull, flex the vic-
tim's elbow slightly. Grasp the arm below the
elbow and apply traction from the point of the
elbow and gently rotate the arm into the external
or outward position. If three reduction attempts
fail, carry the forearm across the chest and apply ' i
a sling and swathe. An alternate method in-
volves having the patient lie face down on an ex-
amining table with the injured arm hanging over
the side. Apply prolonged firm gentle traction at
the wrist with gentle external rotation. A water . "--

136.29 bucket with padded handle placed in the crook
Figure 4-63.-Position for reducing a dislocated jaw. at the patient's elbow may be substituted.
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Gradually add sand or water to the bucket. place of injury, discoloration due to the escape
Treat all other dislocations as fractures, and of blood from injured blood vessels into the
evacuate the victim to a definitive care facility, tissues, possible loss of power, and a distinct gap

felt at the site.

Sprains Treatment. Keep the affected area elevated
and at rest; apply cold packs for the first 24-48

A SPRAIN is an injury to the ligaments and hours to control hemorrhage and swelling; after
soft tissues that support a joint. A sprain usually the swelling stops, mild heat may be applied to
involves a momentary dislocation, with the bone increase circulation and aid healing. Muscle
slipping back into place of its own accord. A relaxants, adhesive straps, and complete im-
sprain is caused by the violent wrenching or mobilization of the area may be indicated.
twisting of the joint beyond its normal limits of Evacuate the victim to a medical facility where .

movement. Although any joint may be sprained, X-rays can be taken to rule out the presence of a
sprains of the ankle, wrist, knee, and finger are fracture.
most common.

Symptoms of a sprain include pain or Cnuin
pressure at the joint, pain upon movement,
swelling and tenderness, possible loss of move- CONTUSIONS, commonly called
ment, and discoloration. BRUISES, are responsible for the discoloration

Emergency care for a sprain includes applica- that almost always accompanies injuries to
tion of cold packs to reduce swelling for the first bones, joints, and muscles. Contusions are
24-48 hours and to control internal hemorrhage; caused by blows that damage bones, muscles,
elevation and rest of the affected area; applica- tendons, blood vessels, nerves, and other body
tion of a snug, smooth, figure-of-eight bandage tissues, although they do not necessarily break
to control swelling and for immobilization the skin.
(basket-weave adhesive bandages can be used on The symptoms of a contusion or bruise are
the ankle); a follow-up examination by a familiar to everyone. There is immediate pain
medical officer; and x-rays to rule out the when the blow is received. Swelling occurs
presence of a fracture. Note: Check bandaged because blood from the broken blood vessels
areas regularly for swelling that might cause cir- oozes into the soft tissues under the skin. At first
culation impairment; loosen bandages if the injured place is reddened due to local skin ir- 7~,.
necessary. After the swelling stops (24-48 hours) ritation from the blow; later the characteristic
moist heat can be applied for short periods "black and blue" marks appear; and finally,
(15-30 minutes) to promote healing and reduce perhaps several days later, the skin is yellowish
swelling. Moist heat can be warm, wet corn- or greenish. The bruised area is usually very
presses, warm whirlpool baths, etc. tender.

Treatment. As a rule, slight bruises do not
Strains require treatment. However, if the victim has ~ .

severe bruises, treat for shock.
An injury caused by the forcible over- Immobilize the injured part, keep it at rest,

stretching or tearing of a muscle or tendon is and protect it from further injury. Sometimes
known as a STRAIN. Strains may be caused by the victim will be more comfortable if the
lifting excessively heavy loads, sudden or violent bruised area is bandaged firmly with an elastic or
movements, or any other action that pulls the gauze bandage.
muscles beyond their normal limits, If possible, elevate the injured part. A sling

The chief symptoms of a strain are pain, may be used for a bruised arm or hand. Pillows
lameness or stiffness (sometimes involving knot- or folded blankets may be used to elevate a
ting of the muscles), moderate swelling at the bruised leg. '..
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Apply COLD cloths or an ice bag to a fresh victim, unless someone familiar with the con-
bruise. tainer can verify the quantity previously used

up.
CAUTION: Extensive bruises may be very The third priority is to determine as closely as *

serious. In such cases, always get medical atten- possible the time the poisoning occurred. If it
tion for the victim as soon as possible. was not witnessed, careful questioning of

bystanders and the victim may be needed to ap-
proximate the time.

POISONS AND DRUG ABUSE The fourth priority is to establish as ac-
curately as possible the victim's symptoms and

A poison is a substance that, when taken into medical history. The symptoms will give you a
the body, produces a harmful effect on normal good idea of the severity of the poisoning and its
body structures or functions. Poisons come in progression. They will also give you a clue as to
solid, liquid, and gaseous forms and may be in- whether the victim has taken any additionalS
gested, inhaled, absorbed, or injected into the poisons. The medical history can establish if this
system. Children are most susceptible to toxic is a repeat poisoning and if the victim has any ill-
substances, but as a hospital corpsman you must nesses or is using medications that may con-
also be prepared to respond to the accidental or traindicate certain methods of treatment.
intentional poisoning of adult victims. The Quick systematic questioning will give basic
handling of drug abuse cases will be covered at information about the poison and the victim's raA

theendof hissetio. cndiio. Aditona inoratin aoutth
the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ enVftieto.cniin Adtoa nomto bu h

toxic ingredients of almost every commerical
Obtaining Information product, along with recommended antidotes and ~ -~

treatments, is readily available through poison
As a general rule, your first contact, whether control centers at medical facilities throughout

on the phone or in person, with a suspected the country. Area centers are listed near the
poisoning victim or the victim's relatives or front of every telephone directory. Also, be
friends, will be complicated by excitement, familiar with your command's antidote locker ~ .-

especially if you are dealing with a parent. It is and poison chart. With all this information in
absolutely essential that you be calm, profes- hand, a medical professional will be able to
sional, and systematic if you are to be able to quickly assess the situation and plan and imple-
elicit all the essential information you will need. ment a course of treatment.

The first priority is to identify the poison. If General Treatment
the poisoning was not witnessed, and the victim
cannot or will not identify the agent, it becomes In most situations the treatment of a poison-
necessary to obtain the container that held the ing victim will be under the direction of a
poison. A commerical label on the container medical officer; however, in isolated situations,
should identify the name of the product, the in- a hospital corpsman must be ready to treat the
gredients, and the antidote to any toxic victim.
substances it contains. If there is no label or if Poisoning should be suspected in all cases of
you suspect that the container held an uniden- sudden, severe, and unexpected illness. Once
tified substance other than that listed on the poisoning has been established, the general rule
side, send the container along with the victim to is to quickly remove as much of the toxic
the hospital for lab analysis. substance from the victim as possible. For ab-%

sorbed poisons, this primarily means cleansing
The second priority is to determine the quan- the skin; for inhaled poison, oxygen ventilation

tity of poison taken. Once again, if the victim is the method of choice; for injected poisons,
cannot or will not provide the information, the medications are recommended; and for most in-
container must be checked. Whatever is not in gested poisons, there is a choice between emetics6
the container is normally considered to be in the and gastric lavage.N
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Ingested Poisons Treatment .

Noncorrosives First aid for most forms of noncorrosive 5
poisoning centers on quickly emptying the %

The many different noncorrosive substances stomach of the irritating substance. The follow-
have the common characteristic of irritating the ipsc steps are suggested:
stomach. They produce nausea, vomiting, con- %
vulsions, and severe abdominal pain. The victim 1. Maintain an open airway. Be prepared
may complain of a strange taste, and the lips, to give artificial ventilation.
tongue, and mouth may look different than nor- , -
mal. Shock occurs in severe cases. Examples of 2. Dilute the poison by having the con-
noncorrosives are listed in table 4-4. scious victim drink one to two glasses of water or

milk.

Table 44.-Common Stomach Irritants and Possible 3. Empty the stomach, using emetics or 0
Sources of Contact gastric lavage.

Irritant Source of Contact a. Giving an emetic is a preferred
method for emptying the contents of the

Arsenic Dyes, insecticides, paint, print- stomach. It is quick and can be used in almost "-

er's ink, wood preservatives every situation when the victim is conscious. ex-
cept in cases of caus:, or petroleum distillate
poisoning, or when an antiemetic has been in-

Copper Antifoulant paint, batteries, gested. In most situations a hospital corpsman
canvas preservative, copper will have access to syrup of Ipecac, which can be
plating, electroplating, fungi- given in a 15 ml (tsp) oral dose, repeated in 20 _
cides, insecticides, soldering, minutes if the first dose is nonproductive. In an
wood preservatives emergency room the medical officer can rapidly

induce vomiting by the injection of various
Iodine Antiseptics medications. If nothing else is available, tickle

the back of the victim's throat with your finger
Mercury Bactericides, batteries, dental or a blunt object to induce vomiting.

supplies and appliances, disinfec- .,
tants, dyes, fungicides, ink, b. Trained personnel may use gastric
insecticides, laboratories, photo- lavage by itself, or after two doses of ipecac
graphy, wood preservatives syrup have failed to induce vomiting. After pass-

ing a large caliber nasogastric tube, aspirate the
stomach contents. Next, instill 100 ml of normal

Phosphorus Incendiaries, matches, pesticides, saline into the stomach, then aspirate it out
rat poison -___again. Continue this flushing cycle until the %..,%

returning fluid is clear. Gastric lavage is pre-
Silver nitrate Batteries, cleaning solutions, ink, ferred when the victim is unconscious, or subject

photographic film, silver polish, to seizures, as in strychnine poisoning.
soldering

4. Collect the vomitus for lab analysis.Zinc Disinfectants, electroplating, ....

fungicides, galvanizing, ink, 5. Soothe the stomach with milk or milk of
insecticides, matches, metal plat- magnesia.
ing and cutting, paint, soldering,
wood preservatives 6. Transport the victim to a definitive care

facility if symptoms persist. 6
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Table 4-5.-Examples of common acids, alkalis, and Corrosives ~
phenols with possible sources of contact

Acids and alkalies produce actual chemicalS
AGENT SOURCES OF CONTACT burning and corrosion of the tissues of the lips, 10

mouth, throat, and stomach. Acids do most of
their damage in acidic stomach environment,

ACIDS while alkalies primarily destroy tissues in the
mouth and throat. Stains and burns around the

Hydrochloric Electroplating, metal cleaners, mouth and the presence of characteristic odors
photoengraving provide clues to corrosive poisoning. Swallowing

and breathing may be difficult, especially if any
Nitric Industrial cleaners, laborator- corrosive was aspirated into the lungs. The ab- ,%

ies, photoengraving, rocket fuels domen may be tender and swollen with gas. Ex- '
amples of corrosive agents, and sources of con-

Oxalic Cleaning solutions, paint and tact, are listed in Table 4-5. 0
rust removers, photo developer

Treatment
Sulfuric Auto batteries, detergents, dyes,

laboratories, metal cleaners DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING. The
________________________________ caustic damage to the mouth and esophagus will

be doubled. In addition, the treatment of aspira- -

ALKALIES tion during vomiting is too great. Gastric lavage.*,.
could cause perforation of the stomach,

Ammonia Galvanizers, household cleaners, therefore, use it only on a doctor's order. First .,

laboratories, pesticides, rocket aid consists of neutralizing and diluting the cor-
fuels rosive and keeping alert for airway patency and

shock.
Lime Brick masonry, cement, electro-

plating, insecticides, soap, water 1. Dilute acids by having the victim drink
treatment two glasses of milk or water. Follow this with

milk of magnesia or antacids every few hours for
Lye Bleaches, degreasers, detergents, 24 hours to neutralize the substances. DO NOT

laboratories, paint and varnish use bicarbonate of soda because the gas
removers generated by it may cause perforation.

_________________________________ 2. Dilute and neutralize alkalies with large V
amounts of lemon or orange juice or a mixture

PHENOLS of equal parts of vinegar and water.
3. After neutralizing the poison soothe the

Carbolic Disinfectants, dry batteries, gastrointestinal tract with milk, raw eggs, or
paint removers, photo materials, other bland foods, along with an antacid.
wood preservatives 4. Consult a medical officer concerning the%

need for chest x-rays, steroids, antibiotics, and
Creosol Disinfectants, ink, paint and any additional medical therapy.

varnish removers, photo devel-
oper, stainers Petroleum Distillates

Creosote Asbestos, carpentry, diesel en- Volatile petroleum products such as
gines, electrical shops, furnaces, kerosene, gasoline, turpentine, and related
lens grinders, painters, water- petroleum products such as red furniture polish, -

proofing, wood preservatives usually cause severe chemical pneumonia as well .- '

___________________________________ as other toxic effects in the body. Symptoms
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES%

include abdominal pain, choking, gasping,
vomiting, and fever. Often these products may u

be identified by their characteristic odor.
Mineral oil and motor oil are not as serious,
since they usually do nothing more than cause

Treatment I FN

DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING unless told%
to do so by a physician or poison control center.
Vomiting may cause additional poison to enter ~1~~
the lungs. However, the quantity of poison swal-
lowed or special petroleum additives may make
gastric lavage or the use of cathartics advisable.A

V. 'N

1. If a physician or poison control centerW
cannot be reached, give the victim 30 to 60 ml] of PRO S

vegetable oil. W",
2. Transport the victim immediately to a ~ *

medical facility.
POR( UI f f N S

Shellfish and Fish Poisoning
136.8A

Mussels, clams, oysters, and other shellfish Figure 4-65.-Poisonous fish.

often become contaminated with bacteria during .

the warm months of March to November.
Numerous varieties of shellfish should not be Poisons by Inhalation
eaten at all, so wherever you serve in the world,
learn which local seafoods are known to be safe. In the Navy, many industrial processes are

Most fish poisoning occurs with fish that carried out. The problem of poisoning by in-
normally are considered safe to eat, but which halation is widespread. The irritants and cor-
become poisonous at different times of the year rosives mentioned in tables 4-4 and 4-5 are more%
from eating poisonous algae and plankton (red often a source of poisoning by means of inhala-
tide) that appear in certain locations. Examples tion rather than ingestion. The handling of large0
of fish that are always poisonous are shown in quantities of petroleum products (fuel oil and
figure 4-65. gasoline, in particular), constitutes a special

The symptoms of shellfish and fish poisoning hazard, since all of these products give off
are tingling and numbness of the face and poisonous vapors.
mouth, muscular weakness, nausea and
vomiting, increased salivation, difficulty in Other poisonous gases are by-products of
swallowing, and respiratory failure. certain operations or processes: exhaust gases

from internal combustion engines; fumes or
Treatment vapors from materials used in casting, molding.,

welding, or plating; gases associated with
If the victim has not vomited, cause him or bacterial decomposition in closed spaces; and

her to do so. Use Syrup of Ipecac, gastric lavage, gases that accumulate in voids, double bot-
or manual stimulation; then administer a cathar- toms, empty fuel tanks, and similar places. Car-
tic. If respiratory failure develops, give artificial bon monoxide is the most common agent of gas
ventilation and treat for shock. poisoning. It is present in exhaust gases of
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internal-combustion engines as well as in sewer Treatment
gas, lanterns, charcoal grills, and in manufac-
tured gas used for heating and cooking. It gives Remove the victim from the toxic at- S
no warning of its presence since it is completely mosphere immediately. (WARNING) Never try
odorless and tasteless. The victim may lose con- to remove a victim from the toxic environment if
sciousness and suffer respiratory distress with no you do not have the proper protective mask or
warning other than slight dizziness, weakness, breathing apparatus or if you are not trained in --V .

and headache. The lips and skin of a victim of its use. Too often, well intentioned rescuers
carbon monoxide poisoning are characteristi- become victims. When in doubt, call for trained
cally cherry red. Death may occur within a few rescue personnel. If help is not immediately
minutes. Other sources of chemical poisoning available, and if you know you can reach and
are listed in Table 4-6. rescue the victim, take a deep breath, hold it,

enter the area, and pull the victim out.
Most inhalation poisoning causes shortness

of breath and coughing. The victim's skin will Next: 0
turn blue. If the respiratory problems are not ,rb-%"0
corrected, cardiac arrest may follow. 1. Start basic life support as outlined in the ..

first section of this chapter.

Table 4-6.-Sources of inhalation poisoning 2. Remove or decontaminate the clothing if .'

chemical warfare agents or volatile fuels were
the cause. -

Inhalant Source of contact Z.%
3. Keep the victim quiet, treat for shock, -. t..-

and administer oxygen. e%4^%
Carbon dioxide Wells and sewers y -

4. Transport the victim to a medical facility
Carbon monoxide Fires, lightning, heating for further treatment. .r %

and fuel exhausts

Carbon tetrachloride Solvents in dry cleaning Absorbed Poisons
trichlorethylene fluid, electrical equip-

ment cleaners, degreas- Some substances may cause tissue irritation .. f
ing agents, and fire ex- or destruction by contact with the skin, eyes, -

tinguishers and lining of the nose, mouth, and throat. These
substances include acids, alkalies, phenols, and Y-"'
some chemical warfare agents. Direct contact -, \-Chemical warfare Tear, nerve, blister, and with these substances will cause inflammation or

agents vomiting gases, screen- chemical burns in the affected areas. Consult the
ing smokes, thermite and chemical burns section of this chapter and the
magnesium incendiary chemical agents section of the CBR chapter for %
substances, hydrocyanic treatment.
acid and other systemic
poisons

Chlorine Water purification Injected Poisons

Injection of venom by stings and bites from
Ether, chloroform, Ice making and refriger- various insects, while not normally life-

nitrous oxide, and ation units threatening, can cause an acute allergic reaction
cyclopropane that can be fatal. Poisons may also be injected

by snakes and marine animals.
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Bee, Wasp, and Fire Ant Stings: Treatment - .

Stings from bees, wasps, and ants account Place ice over the sting site. 3
for more poisonings than stings from any other Under a medical officer's direction,
insect group. Fortunately, they rarely result in sc- pain can be controlled by rapid-acting
death. The vast majority of stings cause a minor balbiturates given intramuscularly or in-
local reaction of pain, redness, itching, and travenously, or by 10 ml of calcium gluconate
swelling at the injection site. These symptoms (1007o solution) given intravenously.
usually fade after a short time. 3. A scorpion antivenin is available for

A small percent of these stings cause a severe severe cases. % .?.

anaphylactic reaction presenting itching, swell- 4. Keep the victim under observation and
ing, weakness, headache, difficulty in breathing, be repared to give symptomatic supportive
and abdominal cramps. Shock may follow cu'.
quickly and death may occur. Spnr Bites

Treatment Spiders in the United States are generally ,
harmless, with several exceptions. The most

1. Closely monitor vital signs and remove notable are the black widow and brown recluse
all rings, bracelets, and watches, spiders. Their bites are serious but rarely fatal.

The female black widow spider is usually iden-
2. Remove stingers by scraping with a dull tified by the hour glass shaped red spot in its bel-

knife (pulling forces venom remaining in the sac ly (see fig. 4-66). Its bite causes a dull, numbing
into the wound).

3. Place an ice cube or analgesic- THE "BLACK WIDOW" SPIDER.%'

corticosteroid lotion over the wound site to
relieve pain. f

4. For severe reactions, apply a constricting r n
band above the injured site at the edge of the
swelling. Advance it as needed. _.._._-___

5. For severe allergic reactions, immedi- WA;_,. , .. % %'

ately give the victim a subcutaneous injection of %.
1:1000 aqueous solution of epinephrine. Dosage A - Top view B - Under side
ranges from 0.2 to 0.3 cc for children to 0.5 cc
for adults. .

6. Patients with severe allergic reactions T -
should be evacuated to a medical facility.

Scorpion Stings

The only North American scorpion of )
medical importance is the type called Cen--
truroides sculpturatus found in Mexico and cer- BRW-ELS
tain areas of the American Southwest. Its sting .ORPION BROWN RECLUSE
causes severe pain and some weakness in the af- %
fected area. It may also cause vomiting, visual 136.68
disturbances, and circulatory and respiratory Figure 4-66.-Black widow and brown recluse spiders and I Z
depression. scorpion. _ -

4-71 mm'
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pain, which gradually spreads from the region of enlarging necrotic ulcerating lesion eventually 0%-
the bite to the muscles of the entire torso. The develops.
pain becomes severe, and a board-like rigidity of Treatment 1
the abdominal muscles is common. Nausea,
vomiting, headache, dizziness, difficulty in 1. Early diagnosis is important since,
breathing, edema, rash, hypertension, and anx- within the first 8 hours, a medical officer has the
iety are frequently present. The bite site can be option of excising the lesion and starting cor-
very hard to locate, since there is little or no ticosteriod therapy.
swelling at the site, and the victim may not be 2. The lesion should be debrided, cleansed
immediately aware of having been bitten. The with peroxide, and soaked with Burrow's solu-
buttocks and genitalia should be carefully ex- tion three times daily.
amined for a bite site if the suspected victim has 3. Apply polymixin-bacitracin-neomycin
recently used an outside latrine, ointment, and cover the lesion with a sterile "."-"..'-

dressing.
Treatment S

1. Place ice over the bite to reduce pain. nrbie '.
2. Hospitalize victims who are under 16 or Poisonous snakes are found throughout the

over 65 for observation, world, primarily in the tropical and temperate ,
3. Be prepared to give antivenim in severe regions. Within the United States there are 20

cases. species of poisonous snakes. They can be
grouped into two families, the Crotalidae (Rat- •

The brown recluse spider (fig. 4-66) is iden- tlesnakes, copperheads, and moccasins) and the
tified by its violin shaped marking. Its bite may Elapidae (coral snakes). %"-_
initially go unnoticed, but after several hours a Identification .'..-.'

bleb develops over the site, and rings of .•,:-'A
erythema begin to surround the bleb. Other The crotalidae are called pit vipers because
symptoms include skin rash, fever and chills, of the small, deep pits between the nostrils and
nausea and vomiting, and pain. A progressively the eyes (fig. 4-67). They have two long hollow

Nostril

Pit NOD _ "

Vertical RATTLESNAKE

pupil
Fang.. .

Venom BITE PATTERN
COPPERHEAD

MOCCASIN

136.70
Figure 4-67.-American pit vipers.
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES ,k,...

fangs, which normally are folded against the world (fig. 4-68). Corals, which are found in the

roof of the mouth, but which can be extended by Southeastern United Skates, are comparatively
a swivel mechanism when they strike. Other thin snakes with small bands of red, black, and , or

identifying features include thick bodies, slit like yellow (or almost white). Other nonpoisonous
pupils of the eyes, and flat triangular heads. Fur- snakes have the same coloring, but in the coral
ther identification is provided by examining the snake the red band always touches the yellow
wound for signs of fang entry in the bite pattern band. Its short, grooved fangs must Thew into its ',,---

shown in figure 4-67. Individual identifying victim before the poison can be introduced. The
characteristics include audible rattles on the tails bite pattern is shown in figure 4-68.
of most rattlesnakes, and the cotton white in- In a snakebite situation, every reasonable ef- "
terior of the mouths of moccasins. These snakes fort should be made to kill or at least to post-
are found in every state except Maine, Alaska, tively identify the culprit, since treatment of a
and Hawaii. nonpoisonous bite is far simpler and less

Coral snakes are releated to the cobra, dangerous to the victim than treatment of a
kraits, and mamba snakes in other areas of the poisonous bite.

CORAL SNAKE

COBRA Asia,
Africa

MAMBA Africa .. ,

KRAIT - India, S.E. Asia ,... -.

136.71

Figure 4-8.-Corals, cobras, kraits, and mambas.
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Venom bleeding. The eastern diamondback rattler bite,, V
is further characterized by numbness and tin-

Snake venom is a complex mixture of en- gling of the mouth and possibly also of the face -S

zymes, peptides, and other substances. A single and scalp. A metallic taste on the tongue may be
injection can cause many different toxic effects noted.
in many areas of the body. Some of these effects
are felt immediately while the action of other First Aid
venom components may be delayed for hours or
even days. A poisonous bite should be con- The aim of first aid for envenomated
sidered a true medical emergency until symp- snakebites is to reduce the circulation of blood ....
toms prove otherwise. through the bite area, to delay absorption of %

venom, to prevent aggravation of the local
The venom is stored in sacs in the snakes wound, to maintain vital signs, and to transport

head. It is introduced into a victim through the victim as soon as possible to a medical facil- -
hollow or grooved fangs. An important point to ity. Other aid will be mainly supportive:
remember, however, is that a bitten patient has %
not necessarily received a dose of venom. The 1. Wrap a constricting band (rubber tub-
snake can control whether or not it will release ing, belt, necktie, stocking, etc.) 2-3 inches
the poison and how much it will inject. As a above the fang marks, or above the nearest
result, while symptoms in a poisonous snakebite
incident may be severe, they may also be mild or
not develop at all.

Diagnosis

It is essential that you be able to quickly
diagnose a snake bite as being envenomated or -
not. *-,-J

Usually enough symptoms present
themselves within an hour of a poisonous % %
snakebite to erase any doubt. The victim's con- - ".
dition provides the best information as to the
seriousness of the situation. The bite of the pit
viper is extremely painful and is characterized by
immediate swelling and edema about the fang
marks, usually within 5 to 10 minutes, spreading
and possibly involving the whole extremity -

within an hour. If only minimal swelling occurs
within 30 minutes, the bite will almost certainly
have been from a nonpoisonous snake, or from
a poisonous snake that did not inject venom. %
When the venom is absorbed, there is general
discoloration of the skin due to the destruction
of blood cells. This reaction is followed by
blisters and numbness in the affected area.
Other signs that may occur are weakness, rapid _-_.__ _ _--

pulse, nausea, shortness of breath, vomiting,
shock, headache, fever, chills, drop in blood .
pressure, and blurred vision. Severe poisoning 136.69
can cause pulmonary edema and internal Figure 4-69.-Properly applied constricting band.
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

proximal joint, but sway from the swelling. It Definitive Care
should be tight enough to stop the flow of blood
in the veins but not tigl-t enough to shut off the In most situations the definitive care of the .

arterial blood supply (fig. 4-69). The victim's victim will be in the hands of a medical officer.
pulse should be countable below the band. Ad- This care will center around the use of antivenin AA

vance the constricting band to keep ahead of the serum. All western hemisphere snakes, with the
swelling, exception of the eastern coral snake, can be

treated with the same polyvalent antivenin. This
2. If the victim cannot reach a medical is given in doses of 3 vials for small reactions;

facility within 30 minutes of the time of the bite, 5-8 vials for cases in which there is swelling of
and IF there are already definite signs of poison- a hand or foot; and at least 8 vials for
ing, use a sterile knife blade to make an incision moderate or severe envenomat ion. Extra vials
about 1/2 inch long and 1/4 inch deep lengthwise are kept at the ready. Children will receive ,\

over each fang mark. Apply suction cups to help higher doses than adults since the poison has
remove some of the injected venom. Suction by more effect on them because of their smaller size *-

mouth is recommended only as a last resort, and lower weight.
because the human mouth contains so many dif-
ferent bacteria that the bite could become in- Because the antivenin is a horse serum base, .. ~ A

fected. Incision and suction later than 30 the medical officer will order a sensitivity testI"%
minutes from the time of the bite is not recoin- before it is given. Routine lab tests will also be
mended. run in preparation for the possible start of whole

blood infusion.
3. Check pulse and respiration frequently.

Give artificial ventilation if necessary. Additional medical facility care would in-
cludc tetanus prophylaxis, wound cleansing and

4. Calm and reassure the victim, who will debridement, Burrow's solution soaks, antisep-
often be excited or hysterical. Keep the victimr ly- tic ointment, and sterile dressing.
ing down, quiet, and warm. DO NOT give
alcohol or any other stimulant to drink. Bites, Stings, and Punctures-

from Sea Animals
5. Treat for shock. , r

A number of sea animals are capable of in-
6. Use a splint to immobilize ,he victim's flicting painful wounds by biting, stinging, or

effected extremity, keeping the involved area at puncturing. Except under rare circumstances,
or below the level of the heart, these stings and puncture wounds are not fatal.

Major wounds from sharks, barracuda, moray
7. Cover the wound to prevent further eels, and alligators can be treated by controlling

contamination, the bleeding, preventing shock, giving basic life
support, splinting the injury, and transporting .

8. Give aspirin for pain, the victim to a medical facility. Minor injuries
inflicted by turtles and stinging corals require

9. Telephone the nearest medical facility only that the wound be thoroughly cleansed and
so that the proper antivenin can be made the injury splinted.
available.

Other sea animals inflict injury by means of
10. Transport the victim (and the dead stinging cells located in tentacles. This group in-

snake) to a medical facility as soon as possible. cludes the jellyfish and Portuguese man-of-war
(fig. 4-70). Contact with the tentacles produces

Treatment of a nonenvenomated snakebite is burning pain, a rash with small hemorrhage in .
essentially the same as the treatment for punc- the skin, and on occasion, shock, muscular f

ture wounds. cramping, nausea, vomiting, and respiratory
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PORTUGUESE MAN-OF-WAR

JELLYFISH 
1

!% "
I-.

136.72 "''" '

Figure 4-70.-Jellyfish and Portuguese Man-of-war. , .

• ~~136.73"-""",
~~~~~Figure 4-71.-Stingray sting. ?,-,,,

' distress. Treatment consists of pouring sea water-.,,
over the injured area and then removing the ten- .
tacles with a towel or gloves. Next, pour rubbing V ERY poisonous, but their fangs are only%-;-.-.,"
alcohol, formalin, vinegar, or diluted ammonia l/4-inch long. It is advisable to follow the first - "-
over the effected area to neutralize any remain- aid steps outlined for the treatment of land"---"
ing nematocysts (minute stinging structures). snake bites. "".

, Finally, cover the area with a dry powder, to "€,'-.
which the last nematocysts will adhere, and then DRUG ABUSE 1

scrape them off with a dull knife. -.'--.
Spiny fish, stingrays, urchins, and cone shells Drug abuse is the habitual or excessive use of "/?'

inject their venom by puncturing with spines drugs for purposes or in quantities for which " '"

(fig. 4-71). General signs and symptoms include they were not intended. ."%
swelling, nausea, vomiting, generalized cramps, Drugs are chemical compounds or biological ...-. ,
diarrhea, muscular paralysis, and shock. substances which, when introduced into the•n
Emergency care consists of prompt flushing with body, affect its mental or physical functions. -.X
cold sea water to remove the venom and to con- When abused, drugs become a source of -- ,-
strict hemorrhaging blood vessels. Next, debride "poison" to the body. They can lead to serious ''-'-'
the wound of any remaining pieces of the spine's illness, dependency, and death. Death is usually."''% .

venom-containing integumentary sheath. Soak due to acute intoxication or overdose. .--.?
the wound area in very hot water for 30 to 60 The group classification used in this manual
minutes to neutralize the venom. Finally, com- is intended to categorize drugs most commonly %. ,
pletely debride the wound, control hemorrhage, abused into useful clusters. For our purposes it %, e..
suture, provide tentanus prophylaxis and a is considered the most appropriate of several .-,- '
broad-spectrum antibiotic, and elevate the ex- methods of classification. Table 4-7 lists the % %."-"%
tremity, drugs with their recognized trade names, corn- . --

Sea snakes are found in the warm water areas monly used street names, and observable syrup-
of the Pacific and Indian Ocean. Their venom is toms of abuse. .
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Table 4-7.-Classification of Abused Drugs

Group/Agent Trade Name Some Street Names Symptoms of Abuse

A. NARCOTICS
Morphine ............... H, Miss Emma, Smack Lethargy, drowsiness, con-
Diacetyl- fusion, euphoria, slurred
morphine Heroin H, Horse, Harry speech, flushing of the skin

Codeine ............... Schoolboy on face, neck, and chest,
Meperidine Demerol nausea and vomiting, pupils
Methadone Dolphine Dollies constricted to pinpoint size.
Propoxyphene Darvon
Pentazocine Talwin

B. ALCOHOL
(Ethyl) Ethanol Whiskey, burbon, rye, Slurred speech, incoordina-

beer, wine, cocktail tion, confusion, tremors, "
drowsiness, agitation, ,
nausea and vomiting,
respiratory depression, 6
hallucinations, possibly
coma.

C. BARBITURATES ............... Downers Same as those noted in
Phenobarbital ................ Pheenies alcohol intoxication plus
Amobarbital Amytal Blues, blue birds pupils may be dilated.
Pentobarbital Nembutal Yellows, yellow jackets
Secobarbital Seconal Reds, red devils, seggy

•- m".' ,,, ,

D. OTHER SEDATIVES
& HYPNOTICS ................ Downers Same as those noted in
Glutethimide Doriden alcohol and barbiturate
Chlordiazepoxide Librium intoxication "
Meprobamate Miltown, Equanil

E. STIMULANTS ............... Uppers Excitability, rapid and un- .
Amphetamine Dexedrine Cartwheels, bennies clear speech, restlessness;
Dextroamphetamine Dexedrine tremors; sweating; dry lips
Methamphet- Speed, meth, crystal and mouth; dilated pupils;
amine Methedrine crank loss of consciousness; coma

Methylphenidate Ritalin and hallucination

F. HALLUCINOGENS Trance like state; anxiety, %
Lysergic acid LSD, acid confusion; tremors; eupho- -.

diethylamide ria; depression; hallucina-
Mescaline tions; psychotic manifesta-
Psilocin, psilocybin Peyote Buttons tions; suicidal or homicidal

tendencies
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Table 4-7.-Classification of Abused Drugs-Continued

Group/Agent Trade Name Some Street Names Symptoms of Abuse _

G. CANNIBIS Marijuana Pot, grass, weed, Euphoria, excitability,
joint, tea, reefer, increased appetite, dryness
rope, Jane, hay of mouth, odor of burned

rope on breath, intoxica-
tion, laughter, mood "
swings, increase in heart
rate, reddening of eyes, loss ....-.

of memory, distortion of
time and spatial perception S

The following sections contain specific infor- disturbed person who is agitated, restless, and
mation about commonly abused drugs, as possibly hallucinating.
classified in Table 4-7, including availability and :M
methods of administration.

Alcohol Intoxication *,*. %
Narcotic Intoxication

Alcohol is the most widely abused drug to-
Unfortunately abuse of narcotic drugs is day. Alcohol intoxication is so common that it

common. This group of drugs include the most often fails to receive the attention and respect it -
effective and widely used pain killers in ex- deserves. Although there are many alcohols, the 0
istance. Continual use of narcotic drugs, even type consumed by people is known as ethyl
under medical supervision, inevitably leads to alcohol (ethanol). It is the major chemical ingre- .-

physical and psychological dependence. The dient in wines, beers, and distilled liquors.
more commonly known drugs within this group Ethanol is colorless, flammable, intoxicating li-
are opium, morphine, heroin, codeine, and quid, classed as a drug because it depresses the
methadone (a synthetic narcotic). In addition, central nervous system, affecting physical and "'
Darvon and Talwin are included in this group mental activities.
because of their narcotic like action. Heroin is
the most popular narcotic drug abused because Alcohol affects the body of the abuser in
of its intense euphoria and long-lasting effect. It stages. Initially there is a feeling of relaxation
is far more potent than morphine but has no and well-being, which is followed by gradual
legitimate use in the United States. Heroin ap- disruption of coordination, resulting in inability
pears as a white, gray, or tan, fluffy powder. to accurately and efficiently perform normal ac- .-.-.
The most common method of using heroin is by tivities and skills. Continued alcohol consump-
injection directly into the vein, although it can tion depresses body functions sufficiently to
also be sniffed. Codeine, although milder than impair breathing and to cause loss of con-
heroin and morphine, is sometimes abused as an sciousness, coma, and even death.
ingredient in cough syrup preparations. Symp-
toms of narcotic drug abuse include slow The physical and psychological addiction
shallow breathing, possible unconsciousness, potential is very high when alcohol is abused.
constriction (narrowing) of the pupils of the eyes Withdrawal from alcohol by the abuser can "-.
to pinpoint size, drowsiness, confusion, and result in delirium tremens (DTs) characterized
slurred speech. by anxiety, confusion, restless sleep, sweating, .

The narcotic drug abuser, suddenly profound depression, hallucinations, and S
withdrawn from drugs, may appear as a wildly seizures.

..% ..
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

Whether in or out of the health care facility, Stimulant Intoxication
the severely intoxicated individual must be atten-
tively monitored by the health care worker. Ob- The stimulants (uppers) directly affect the
viously, prevention of aspiration, when possible, central nervous system by increasing mental
is the first order of business. In alcohol intoxica- alertness and combating drowsiness and fatigue.
tion, emergency care is indicated following an One group of stimulants, called amphetamines, '

episode of aspirating vomitus. If aspiration has is legitimately used in the treatment of condi-
occurred, airway management and maintenance tions such as mild depression, obesity, and nar-
of cardiopulmonary functions are critical colepsy (sleeping sickness). ..-.. :
emergency care measures. - .

The amphetamines, known as "speed" by -' -

the abuser, are the most commonly abuse stimu-

Barbiturate Intoxication lants and include such drugs as Benzedrine,
Dexedrine, Dexamyl, Dosoxyn, Methedrine,

and Syndrox. Stimulants may be abused by tak-
ing them orally as capsules or tablets,

primarily to induce sleep and relieve tension. "snorting" through the nose, or injecting into
They are depressants (downers), and statistically the veins for an immediate and more intense ef-
they are the most lethal of the abused drugs fect
because of the depth of coma that can result

from respiratory depression and circulatory col- Physical symptoms of amphetamine abuse.
lapse. The commonly known drugs within this Pc al yp tm ofaeamin abuse
group include phenobarbital, amobarbital, pen- dilated pupils, increased alertness, sweating,

tobarbital, and secobarbital. They may appear elevated temperature, depressed appetite, and ,
in the form of capsules, tablets, and liquids, convulsions.
Overdose potential is extremely high,and can oc-
cur accidentally, especially if the barbiturate is - -

takn i cojuntin wth lcool whch end ~ The "comedown" from amphetamine abuse s'taken in conjunction with alcohol, which tends is so unpleasant that the temptation to take 4.-.'-.
to multiply the effects of depressant drugs. The repeated doses is overwhelming and sometimes
physical symptoms of barbiturate abuse include results in the abuser going on "speed runs",
slurred speech, faulty judgement, poor memory, which can last up to a week. Then the abuser .-
staggering, tremors, rapid movement of the may sleep several days before awaking de- _
eyeballs with the pupils appearing normal, pressed, lethargic, and extremely hungry. ..

rapid, shallow breathing, and possibly shock
and coma. Large quantities of amphetamines are

physically addicting, and even small amounts
can result in psychological dependence...No nbartateTranquilizer Tolerance to high doses develops, and
withdrawal symptoms occur. During the depres-

sion state associated with withdrawal, suicide at-
This group of drugs exhibits the same depres- tempts are not uncommon. ....

sant (downer) action as do the barbiturates. The
more commonly known drugs within this group Cocaine, although classified as a narcotic,
include Librium, Valium, Doriden, Miltown, acts as a stimulant and is commonly abused. It is
Equanil, and Quaalude. Although there is a ineffective when taken orally, therefore the
possibility of overdose and physical addiction, it abuser either injects it into the vein or "snorts" %.:
is not nearly as great as with the barbiturate it through the nose. Its effect is much shorter
drugs and requires larger doses taken over a than that of amphetamines, and occasionally the
longer period of time. These drugs are widely abuser may inject or snort cocaine every few
used in clinical practice because they are con- minutes in an attempt to maintain a constant
sidered to have a wide margin of safety. stimulation and prevent depression experienced
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during withdrawal ("comedown"). Overdose is The most common physical appearance of
possible and can cause death. marijuana is as ground dried leaves, and the

The physical symptoms observed in the co- most common method of consumption is by %
caine abuser will be the same as those observed smoking. After a single inhaled dose of mar- OW
in the amphetamine abuser. juana, measurable physical effects reach a max- , ,

imum within one-half hour and disappear in 3 to
5 hours.

Hallucinogen Intoxication AliThe physical symptoms of Cannabis (marl-
The group of drugs that affect the central juana) abuse include dryness of the mouth, ir- -

nervous system by altering the user's perception ritation of the throat, bloodshot eyes, increased
of self and environment are commonly known as appetite, dizziness or sleepiness, and in heavy.-
hallucinogens. Included within this group are smokers, a cough. .
lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD), mescaline,
methylphenethylamine (STP), and psilocybin Adverse reactions to the drug include anxi-
and phencyclidine (PCP). They appear in several ety, fear, crying, depression, suspicion, delu-
forms: crystals, powders, and liquids. sions, and, in rare cases, hallucinations.

The symptoms of hallucinogenic drug abuse Although marijuana can produce
include dilated pupils, flushed face, increased psychological dependence, there is no evidence
heartbeat, and a chilled feeling. In addition, the of physical dependence; therefore, there are
person may display a distorted sense of time and usually no withdrawal symptoms following its N,
self, show emotions ranging from ecstasy to hor- discontinuance.
ror, and experience changes in vision depth
perception.

Although no known deaths have resulted Handling Drug-Intoxicated
from the drugs directly, hallucinogen- Persons
intoxicated persons have been known to jump A n e.ds t
from windows, walk in front of automobiles, or As in any emergency medical situation, ''-

injure themselves in other ways because of the priorities of care must be established. Condi-
vivid but unreal perception of their environ- tions involving respiratory or cardiac failurement. must receive immediate attention before specific

action is directed to the drug abuse symptom.
Even though no longer under the direct in-

fluence of a hallucinogenic drug, a person who Priorities of Care
has formerly used one of the drugs may ex-
perience a spontaneous recurrence (flashback) e Check for adequacy of airway,
of some aspect of the drug experience. The most breathing, and circulation, and for shock. Give
common type of flashback is the recurrence of appropriate treatment.
perceptual distortion, but disturbing emotion or "'-'
panic have also recurred. Flashback may be ex- e Keep victim awake. ¢V...""

perienced by heavy or occasional users of the ..:
hallucinogenic drugs, and its frequency is un- -If the victim is sleepy or poorly
predictable and its cause unknown. responding to pain, stimulate by use of cold wet -

towels, gentle shaking, conversation, and mov-
ing about. %

Cannabis Intoxication .
-If victim cannot be aroused, place on

Cannabis sativa, commonly known as mari- his or her side so secretions and vomitus will,%
juana, is widely abused and can best be classified drain from mouth and not be sucked into the
as a mild hallucinogen, lungs.
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 1

* Induce vomiting tissues, blood vessels, vital organs, and in some
swallwingdrug cases, the whole body. In addition, contact with

-If victim was seen salwndrg the sun's rays, electrical current, or certain
within past 30 minutes. chemicals cause injuries similar in character to

burns.
WARNING: Do not cause unconscious or
semiconscious victims to vomit. THERMAL BURNS

* Prevent victim from self-injury while True burns are generated by exposure to ex-
highly excited or lacking coordination. treme heat that overwhelms the body's defensive '/

mechanisms. Burns and scalds are essentially the
-Use physical restraints only if ab- same injury, burns being caused by dry heat,

solutely necessary. and scalds by moist heat. The seriousness of the
injury can be estimated by the depth, extent, and

e Calm and reassure excited victim by location of the burn, the age and health of the
"talking him or her down" in a quiet, relaxed, victim, and other medical complications.
and sympathetic manner. Burns can be classified according to thce-

depth as first, second, and third-degree burns.
e Gather materials and information Figure 4-72 shows the limited damage done to '

to assist in identifying and treating the suspected the skin by a first-degree burn. The epidermal
drug problem. Spoons, paper packs, eye drop- layer is irritated, reddened, and tingling. The
pers, hypodermic needles, vials, or collapsible skin is sensitive to touch and blanches with
tubes are excellent identification clues, pressure. Pain is mild to severe. Edema is

minimal. Healing usually occurs naturally within
-The presence of capsules, pills, a week.

drug containers, or needle marks ("tracks") on*9
the victim's body are also significant.

-A personal history of drug use j. ,-

from the victim or those accompanying the vic- 7 /''/ -' "1.,.

tim is very important and may reveal how long
the victim has been abusing drugs, approximate V'
amounts taken, and time between doses. Also,
knowledge of past medical problems, including
history of convulsions (with or without drugs), is
important.

Transport victim and materials col-
lected to medical facility. FIRST DEGREE SECOND DEGREE THIRD DEGREE \~

PARTIAL THICKNESS PARTIAL THICKNESS FULL THICKNESS
0~~~~~~~* Brie meia aiiy esne n

present materials collected at the scene upon ar- EPIDERMIS
rival at the medical facility. Lj'.~1DERMIS

INJURIES FAT *".

ENVIRONMENTAL MUSCLEE

Under the broad category of environmental SI EDNDBITR HRIG* .

injuries we will consider a number of first aid 1
problems. Exposure to extremes of temperature, 136.32 ____

whether heat Or Cold, causes injury to the skin, Figure 4-72.-Cassi'icalion of burns.

Z % N
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A second-degree burn is characterized by A t
epidermal blisters, mottled appearance, and red 4f
base. Damage extends into, but not through, the

dermis. Recovery usually takes 2-3 weeks, with
some scarring and depigmentation. This condi-
tion is painful. Body fluids may be drawn intoJ
the injured tissue, causing edema and possibly a ,,/
"weeping" fluid (plasma) loss at the surface.

Third-degree burns are full-thickness injuries 9",.
penetrating into muscle and fatty connective ..-..

tissue or even down to bone. Tissues and ,.rves .'i,
are destroyed. Shock with blood in the urine is
likely to be present. Pain will be absent at the
burn site if all the area nerve endings are
destroyed; however, surrounding tissue, which '"r/. 9/ 97.
is less damaged, will be painful. Tissue
color will range from white (scalds) to black,
(charring burns). Although the wound is usually
dry, body fluids will collect in underlying tissue,
and if the area has not been completely caer-.
ized, significant amounts of fluids will be icv i 5y.
plasma "weeping" or hemorrhage, thus reduc- 136.31
ing circulation volume. There is considerable Figur 4-73.-Rue of nines. .

scarring and possibly loss of function. Skin
grafts may be necessary.

Of greater importance than the depth of the First Aid ., s

burn in evaluating the seriousness of the ccndi- ..-.

tion is the extent of the burned area. A first- After the victim has been removed from the
degree burn over 50% of the body surface area source of the thermal injury, first aid should be
(BSA) may be more serious than a third-dL ;ree kept to a minimum: .-..-

burn over 3%. The "rule of nines" is used to
give a rough estimate of the surface area af- * Maintain an open airway.
fected. Figure 4-73 shows how the rule is applied * Control hemorrhage, and treat for
to adults. shock.

A third factor in burn evaluation is the loca- * Remove constricting jewelry and articles ""I ,
tion of the burn. Serious burns of the head, of clothing.
hands, feet, or genitals will require hospitaliza-
tion. * Protect the burn area from contamina-

tion by covering it with clean sheets or dry dress-
7he fourth factor is the age and health of the ings. DO NOT remove clothing adhering to a .-

victim. Healthy young adults tolerate burns far wound. '5".
better than people over 50 or the very young.

The fifth factor is the presence of any other * Splint fractures.
complications, especially respiratory tract in- * For all serious and extensive burns (over %
juries or other major injuries or factors. 20% BSA), and in the presence of shock, start

IV therapy with an electrolyte solution (Ringer's e-The corpsman must take all these factors lactate) in an unburned area... .--
into consideration when evaluating the condi- lct)nnu reaa

tion of the burn victim, especially in a triage 0 Maintain the IV treatment during
situation. transportation.
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES %

0 Relieve mild pain with aspirin. Relieve the body surface is affected, the victim will not
moderate pain with cool wet compresses or require more than first aid attention. Commer- -
icewater immersion (for burns of less than 2007o cially prepared sunburn lotions and ointfr, nts l' ILA

BSA). Severe pain may be relieved with mor- may be used. Prevention through education and
phine or demerol injections, given intravenously the proper use of sun screens is the best way to *_

during the edema period, if ordered by a physi- avoid this condition.
clan. Pain resulting from small burns may be
relieved with an anesthetic ointment providing ELECTRICAL BURNS
the skin is not broken.

Electrical burns may be far more serious than .
a preliminary examination may indicate. The en-

Aid Station Care trance and exit wound may be small, but as elec-
tricity penetrates the skin it burns a large area

* Continue to observe for airway patency, below the surface, as indicated in figure 4-74.
hemorrhage, and shock. An HM can do little for these victims besides ,

monitoring the basic life functions, delivering
• Continue IV in place or start a new one CPR, treating for shock if necessary, covering

under a medical officer's supervision to control the entrance and exit wounds with a dry ste -le
shock and replace fluid loss. dressing, and transporting the victim to a

medical facility.
" Monitor urine output. Before treatment is started, ensure that the

victim is no longer in contact with a live elec- -

* Shave body hair well back from the trical source. Shut the power off or use a non- .,....
burned area and then cleanse the area gently conducting rope or stick to move the victim
with disinfectant soap and warm water. Remove away from the line or the line away from the vic- . ,
dirt, grease, and nonviable tissue. Apply a sterile tim (fig. 4-75).
bandage of dry gauze. Place bulky dressings
beneath the burned parts to absorb serous ex- 0-/A0
udate. ELECTRICAL BURN , .

* All major burn victims should be given a - EPIDERMIS ', _

booster dose of tetanus toxoid to guard against - / .
infection. Administration of pencillin may be
directed by a medical officer.

* If evacuation to a definitive care facility DERMIS
will be delayed for 2 to 3 days, start topical ' l

chemotherapy after the patient stabilizes and 16
following debridement and wound care. Gently , 1
spread a 1/8-inch thickness of Sulfamylon over
the burned area. Repeat application after 12 TISSUE
hours, then daily. Treat minor skin reactions -' .' .
with antihistamines. . - -.

SUNBURN
% ,. *

Sunburn results from prolonged exposure to %
the ultraviolet rays of the sun. First and second- .-
degree burns similar to thermal burns result.
Treatment is essentially the same as that outlined 136.65
for thermal burns. Unless a major percentage of Figure 4-74.-Electrical burns.
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complete flushing. In acid burns caused by
phenol (carbolic acid), wash the affected area
with alcohol because phenol is not water-
soluble; then wash with water. If alcohol is not
available, flushing with water is better than no
treatment at all.

2. After thorough washing, neutralize any
chemical remaining on the affected area.
WARNING: do not attempt to neutralize a -
chemical unless you know exactly what it is and
what substance will neutralize it. Further .,
damage may be done by a neutralizing agent that
is too strong or incorrect. For acid burns make a
solution of one teaspoon of baking soda in a S
pint of water and flush it over the affected area. N.
For alkali burns mix one or two teaspoons of
vinegar in a pint of water and flush it over the af- "- -
fected area.

3. Flush the area again with water and
136.66 gently pat dry with sterile gauze. Do not rub.

Figure 4-75.-Moving a victim away from an electrical line. 4. Transport the victim to a medical facil-
ity.

CHEMICAL BURNS Chemical Burns of the Eye

When acids, alkalies, or other chemicals Flush the eye immediately with large
come in contact with the skin or other body amounts of fresh clean water. Acid burns of the
membranes, they may cause injuries that are eyes should be flushed for 15-30 minutes. This .'-..

generally referred to as chemical burns. For the treatment should be repeated every half hour for
most part these injuries are not caused by heat several hours. Alkali burns of the eyes should be .-.

but by direct chemical destruction of body flushed with large amounts of fresh water as for
tissues. Areas most often affected are the ex- acid burns, then they should be irrigated for
tremities, mouth, and eyes. Alkali burns are 30-45 minutes with a weak acetic acid/water
usually more serious than acid burns, because solution. Mix one or two teaspoons of vinegar in ,
alkalies penetrate deeper and burn longer. a pint of water. Because of the intense pain, the

victim may be unable to open the eyes. If this oc-
When such burns occur the following curs, hold the eyelids apart so that water can ,.

emergency procedures must be carried out im- flow across the eye.
mediately:

A drinking fountain or field "water
1. Quickly flush the area with large buffalo" may be used to supply a steady stream

amounts of water, using a shower or hose if of water. Hold the victim's head in a position
available. Do not apply water too forcefully. that allows water to flow from the inside corner
Continue to flood the area while the clothing, of the eye toward the outside. Do not allow the S
including shoes and socks, is being removed, as water to fall directly on the eye, nor use greater
well as afterwards. NOTE: There are two excep- force than is necessary to keep the water flowing .

tions to the above. In alkali burns caused by dry across the eye.
lime, the mixing of water and lime creates a very
corrosive substance. Dry lime should be brushed CAUTION: Never use any chemical an-
away from skin and clothing, unless large tidotes such as baking soda or alcohol in treating
amounts of water are available for rapid and burns of the eye.
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After thorough irrigation loosely cover both irritant. The ignition of phosphorus in a closed .,
eyes with a clean dressing. This prevents further space such as the BAS tent or sickbay may result
damage by decreasing eye movement, in the development of irritant concentrations

sufficient to cause acute inflammatory changes
The aftercare for all chemical burns is similar in the tracheobronchial tree. The effects of this

to that for thermal burns: cover the affected gas, especially during debridement, can be
area and get the victim to a medical facility as minimized by placing a moist cloth over the nose
soon as possible. and mouth to inactivate the gas and ventilating *- *

the tent.
WHITE PHOSPHORUS BURNS

HEAT EXPOSURE INJURY
A special category of burns that may affect

military personnel in a wartime or training situa- Excessive heat affects the body in a variety of
tion is that caused by exposure of white ways. When a person exercises or works in a hot
phosphorus (WP or "Willy Peter"). First aid environment, heat builds up inside the body.
for this type of burn is complicated by the fact The body automatically reacts to get rid of this
that white phosphorus particles ignite upon con- heat through the sweating mechanism. This
tact with air. depletes water and electrolytes from the cir-

culating volume. If they are not adequately
Superficial burns caused by simple skin con- replaced, body functions are affected, and in-

tact or burning clothes should be flushed with itially, heat cramps and heat exhaustion
water and treated like thermal burns. Partially develop. If the body becomes too overheated, or
embedded white phosphorus particles must be water or electrolytes depleted, the sweat control
continuously flushed with water while the first- mechanism of the body malfunctions and shuts
aider removes them with whatever tools are down. The result is heat stroke (sunstroke). Heat
available (tweezers, pliers, etc). Do this quickly exposure injuries are a threat in any hot environ-
but gently. Firmly or deeply embedded particles ment, but especially in desert or tropical areas
that cannot be removed by the first-aider must and in the boiler rooms of ships. Under normal
be covered with a saline-soaked dressing, which conditions it is a preventable injury. Individual -.

must be kept wet until the victim reaches a and command awareness of the causes of heat
medical facility. The wounds containing embed- stress problems, as well as compliance with cur-
ded phosphorus particles may then be rinsed rent heat exposure management instructions,
with a dilute (1o76) freshly mixed solution of cop- should eliminate heat exposure injuries. W V-
per sulfate. This solution combines with
phosphorus on the surface of the particles to
form a blue-black cupric phosphide covering, Heat Cramps . .
which both impedes further oxidation and facil-
itates identification of retained particles. Under Excessive sweating may result in painful heat
no circumstances should copper sulfate solution cramps in the muscles of the abdomen, legs, and
be applied as a wet dressing, and wounds arms. Heat cramps may also result from drink-"-
must be flushed thoroughly with saline solution ing ice water or other cold drinks either too
following the copper sulfate rinse to prevent ab- quickly or in too large a quantity after exercise. '

sorption of excessive amounts of copper, sinc. Muscle cramps are often an early sign of ap-
copper has been associated with extensive i, proaching heat exhaustion.
travascular hemolysis. An adjunt to the manage-
ment of phosphorus burn injuries is the iden- Treatment
tification of the retained phosphorescent par-
ticles in a darkened room during debridement. To provide first-aid treatment for heat

cramps, move the patient to a cool place. Since "
NOTE: Combustion of white phosphorus heat cramps are caused by loss of salt and water,

results in the formation of a severe pulmonary give the victim plenty of cool (not cold) water to
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drink, adding about 1 teaspoon of salt to a liter Loosen the clothing, apply cool wet cloths to the
or quart of water. Apply manual pressure to the head, axilla, groin, and ankles, and fan the vic- -

cramped muscle, or gently massage it to relieve tim. Do not allow the victim to become chilled
the spasm. If there are indications of anything (if this does occur, then cover with a light
more serious, transport the victim immediately blanket and move into a warmer area). If the
to a medical facility, victim is conscious, give a solution of 1 teaspoon

of salt dissolved in a liter of cool water. If thee%
victim vomits, do not give any more fluids.

Heat Exhaustion Transport to a medical facility as soon as possi-
ble. Intravenous fluid infusion may be necessary%

Heat exhaustion (heat prostration or heat for effective fluid and electrolyte replacement toP
collapse) is the most common condition caused combat shock.
by working or exercising in hot environments. In
heat exhaustion there is a serious disturbance of
blood flow to the brain, heart, and lungs. This Heat Stroke
causes the victim to experience weakness, diz-
ziness, headache, loss of appetite, and nausea. Sunstroke is more accurately called heat
The victim may faint, but will probably regain stroke since it is not necessary to be exposed to%
consciousness as the head is lowered, which im- the sun for this condition to develop. It is a less
proves the blood supply to the brain. Signs and common but far more serious condition than
symptoms of heat exhausion are similar to those heat exhaustion, since it carries a 2007o mortality
of shock; the victim will appear ashen gray, the rate. The most important feature of heat stroke
skin cold, moist, clammy, and the pupils may be is the extremely high body temperature (105 'F, "%r
dilated (fig. 4-76). The vital signs usually are 41 *C, or higher) accompanying it. In heat stroke
normal; however, the victim may have a weak the victim suffers a breakdown of the sweating
pulse together with rapid and shallow breathing. mechanism and is unable to eliminate excessive
Body temperature may be below normal. body heat built up while exercising. If the body

temperature rises too high, the brain, kidneys,
Treatment and liver may be permanently damaged.

Treat as if the victim were in shock. Move Sometimes the victim may have preliminary .%
the victim to a cool or air-conditioned area. symptoms such as headache, nausea, dizziness,

or weakness. Breathing will be deep and rapid at
first, later shallow and almost absent. Usually

HEAT EXHAUSTION HEAT STROKE the victim will be flushed, very dry, and very
hot. The pupils will be constricted (pinpoint)
and the pulse fast and strong. See figure 4-76.

1. MOIST 1. DRY NOT SKI Compare these symptoms with those of heat ex-6

CLAMMY SKIN haustion.
2. PUPILS DILATED 2. PUPILS

2. ORALCONSTRICTED Treatment
3. NORMAL3. VERY NIGN BODY

OR SUBNORMAL TEMPERATURE When providing first aid for heat stroke,
TEMPERATURE remember that this is a true life-and-death

emergency. The longer the victim remains
overheated, the more likely irreversible brain .

damage or death is to occur. First aid is designed...
to reduce body heat fast. -.

%

136.67 Reduce heat immediately by dousing the% .*1
Figure 4-76.-Hent exchaustion and heat stroke. body with cold water or by applying wet, cold %
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

towels to the whole body. Move the victim to the (PHEL) chart and the work/rest chart before%
coolest possible place and remove as much work assignments are made. In addition, un-
clothing as possible. Maintain an open airway. necessary heat sources, especially steam leaks,
Place the victim on his or her back, with the must be eliminated, and vents and exhaust
head and shoulders slightly raised. If cold packs blowers must be checked for adequate circula- i\

are available, place them under the arms, tion. The results will be a happier, healthier, and
around the neck, at the ankles, and in the groin, more productive crew.
Expose the victim to a fan or air conditioner, A
since drafts will promote cooling. Immersing the COLD EXPOSURE INJURY
victim in a cold water bath is also effective. If%
the victim is conscious, give cool water to drink. When the body is subjected to extremely cold
Do not give any hot drinks or stimulants. temperatures, blood vessels constrict, and body
Discontinue cooling when the rectal temperature heat is gradually lost. As the body temperature
reaches 102 *F; watch for recurrence of drops, tissues are easily damaged or destroyed.
temperature rise by checking every 10 minutes.
Repeat cooling if temperature reaches 103 *F rec- The cold injuries resulting from inadequate
tally. response to the cold in military situations have

spelled disaster for many armies; for example,
Get the victim to a medical facility as soon as those of Napoleon and Hitler in their Russian S

possible. Cooling measures must be continued campaigns.' The weather (temperature, humid-
while the victim is being transported. Intra- ity, precipitation, and wind) is the predominant 5

venous fluid infusion may be necessary for effec- influence in the development of cold injuries. . '

tive fluid and electrolyte replacement to combat Falling temperature interacting with high
shock. humidity, a wet environment, and rising wind ~

accelerate the loss of body heat. The other major
causative factor is the type of mission. For ex-

Prevention of Heat Exposure Injuries ample, riflemen involved in static defense or
pinned down by enemy fire suffer from greater

The prevention of heat exposure injuries is a exposure to the elements and lack the opportun-
command responsibility, but the medical depart- ity to properly warm their bodies, change
ment plays a role in it by educating "all hands" clothes, keep clean, or eat balanced meals. They -..

about the medical dangers, monitoring en- may also suffer from fatigue and fear, which
vironmental health, and advising the Command- contribute to apathy and neglect. Other factors
ing Officer. that influence the development of cold injuries%

are dehydration, the presence of other injuries
On the individual level, prevention centers (especially those causing a reduction in cir-

on water and salt replacement. Sweat must be culatory flow), and a previous cold injury
replaced ounce for ounce, thus, in a hot environ- (which increases susceptibility by lowering
ment, water consumption must be drastically resistance). In addition, the use of any drug, in-e o
increased. Salt should be replaced by way of cluding alcohol, that modifies autonomic ner-
well-balanced meals, three times a day, salted to vous system response or alters judgement ability
taste. In the field, "C" rations contain enough can drastically reduce an individual's chance for
salt to sustain a person in most situations. DO survival.
NOT use salt tablets unless specified by a doc-
tor. DO NOT use alcoholic beverages. Like heat exposure injuries, cold injuries are

preventable. Acclimatization, the availability of .'~ .

At the command level, prevention centers on warm, layered clothing, and maintenance of
an awareness of the environment. The Wet Bulb good discipline and training standards are im-
Globe Temperature (WBGT) indicator must be portant factors. These are a command, not a
monitored regularly and the results interfaced medical, responsibility, but the HM will have a
with the Physiological Heat Exposure Limits crucial role as a monitor of nutritional intake
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and personal hygiene (with emphasis on foot glassy stare, respiration becomes slow and
care) and as an advisor to the Commanding Of- shallow, and the pulse weak or absent. As body
ficer. The HM will also be responsible for ac- temperature drops even lower, peripheral cir-
quainting the troops with the dangers of cold culation decreases, and the extremities become
exposure and with prevention measures. susceptible to freezing. Finally, death results as

the core temperature of the body approaches
Two major points must be stressed in the 80 OF.

management of all cold injuries: rapid rewarm- JL
ing is of primary importance, and all un- Tramn
necessary manipulations of affected areas must
be avoided. More will be said about these points
later. In military operations the treatment of 1. Carefully observe respiratory effort and *-

cold injuries is influenced by (1) the tactical heart beat since CPR may be required while the
situation, (2) the facilities available for the warming process is underway.
evacuation of casualties, and (3) the fact ichat
most cold injuries are encountered in large 2. Rewarm the victim as soon as possible. It
numbers during periods of intense combat when may be necessary to treat other injuries before
many other wounded casualties appear. Highly the victim can be moved to a warmer place.
individualized treatm it under these cir- Severe bleeding must be controlled and fractures
cumstances may be impossible, because splinted over clothing before the victim is
examination and treatment of more life- moved.
endangering wounds must be given priority. In%
a high casualty situation, shelter cold injury vic- 3. Replace wet or frozen clothing and%,
tims and try to protect them from further injury remove anything that constricts the victim's%
until there is sufficient time to treat them. arms, legs, or fingers, interfering with the cir-

culation.
All cold injuries are similar, varying only in

the degree of tissue damage. In general, the ef- 4. If the victim is inside a warm place and is
fects of cold are broken down into two types: conscious, the most effective method of warm-
general cooling of the entire body and local cool- ing is immersion in a tub of warm (100-105' 0F r~
ing of parts of the body; however, cold injuries or 38-41 'C) water. The water should be warm
will seldom be totally of one type. to the elbow-never hot. Observe closely for

signs of respiratory failure and cardiac arrest
(rewarming shock). ~U .~

General Cooling (Hypothermia)
5. If a tub is not available, apply external

General cooling of the whole body is caused heat to both sides of the vici'm. Natural body
by continued exposure to low or rapidly falling heat (skin to skin) from two rescuers is the best
temperatures, cold moisture, snow, or ice. method. This is called "buddy warming.-' If this
Those exposed to low temperature for extended is not practical, use hot water bottles or an ee-
periods may suffer ill effects, even if they are tric rewarming blanket, but do not place them
well protected by clothing, because cold affects next to bare skin, and be careful to monitor the
the body systems slowly, almost without notice. temperature of the artifical heat source, since
As the body cools, there are several stages of the victim is very susceptible to burn injury.
progressive discomfort and disability. The first Because the victim is unable to generate ade-
symptom is shivering, which is an attempt to quate body heat, placement under a blanket or
generate heat by repeated contractions of sur- in a sleeping bag is not sufficient treatment.
face muscles. This is followed by a feeling of
listlessness, indifference, and drowsiness. Un- 6. If the victim is conscious, give warm Ii-
consciousness can follow quickly. Shock quids to drink. Never give alcoholic beverages or
becomes evident as the victim's eyes assume a allow the victim to smoke. <
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7. Dry the victim thoroughly if water is 3. Expose the affected area to warm dry
used for rewarming. air. -

8. As soon as possible, transfer the victim
to a definitive care facility. Be alert for the signs 4. Keep the victim warm.%
of respiratory and cardiac arrest during transfer, p-
and keep the victim warm. 5. Do not rupture blisters or apply salves

and ointments.

Local Cooling 6. If the skin is not broken or loose, the in-
jured part may be left exposed; however, if it isON.

Local cooling injuries, affecting parts of the necessary to transport the victim, the injuredAr
body, fall into two categories: freezing and non- area should be covered with loosely wrapped
freezing injuries. In order of increasing fluff bandages of sterile gauze.
seriousness they include chilblain, immersion
foot, superficial frostbite, and deep frostbite. 7. If the skin is broken, place a sterile sheet
The areas most commonly affected are the face under the extremity and gently wrap it to protect
and extremities. the sensitive tissue from pressure and additional

Chilblainsinuy
8. Transport the victim as soon as possible

Chilblains are a mild cold injury caused by to a medical facility as a litter patient.
prolonged and repeated exposure for several
hours to air temperatures from above freezing Frostbite .~

(32 017/0 0C) to as high as 60OF (160). Chilblains
are characterized by redness, swelling, tingling, Frostbite occurs when ice crystals form in the .

and pain of the skin area. Injuries of this nature skin or deeper tissues after exposure to a
require no specific treatment except warming of temperature of 32*F (0"C) or lower. Depend-
the affected part, (if possible use a water bath of ing upon the temperature, altitude, and wind
98*-105*F), keeping it dry, and preventing fur- speed, the exposure time necessary to produce
ther exposure. frostbite varies from a few minutes to several0

hours. The areas commonly affected are the face
Immersion Foot and extremities.

Immersion foot, which also may occur in the The symptoms of frostbite are progressive.
hands, results from prolonged exposure to wet Victims generally incur this injury without being
cold at temperatures ranging from just above acutely aware of it. Initially, the affected skin
freezing (32*F/00 C) to 50OF (100C) and usu- reddens and there is an uncomfortable coldness.
ally in connection with limited motion of the With continued heat loss, there is a numbness of
extremities and water-soaked protective the affected area due to reduced circulation. As%%
clothing. ice crystals form, the frozen extremity appears

Sings and symptoms of immersion foot are white, yellow-white, or mottled blue-white, and d.1
tingling and numbness of the affected areas; is cold, hard, and insensitive to touch or
swelling of the legs, feet, or hands; bluish pressure.
discoloration of the skin; and painful blisters.
Gangrene may occur. Frostbite is classified as superficial or deep,

Treamentdepending on the extent of tissue involvement.

1 . Get the victim off his or her feet as soon Superficial Frostbite
as possible.

2. Remove wet shoes, socks, and gloves to In superficial frostbite the surface of the skin
improve circulation. will feel hard, but the underlying tissue will be
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soft, allowing it to move over bony ridges. This 4. When adequate protection from further
is evidence that only the skin and the region just cold exposure is available, prepare the victim for
below it are involved. rewarming by removing all constricting clothing

such as gloves, boots, and socks. Boots and 0

Treatment clothing frozen on the body should be thawed by
warm water immersion before removal.

1. Take the victim indoors.
5. Rapidly rewarm frozen areas by immer- .

2. Rewarm hands by placing them under sion in water at 100'-105'F (38-41 C). Keep
the armpit, against the abdomen, or between the the water warm by adding fresh hot water, but -

legs. do not pour it directly on the injured area. En-
3. Rewarm feet by placing them in the arm- sure that the frozen area is completely sur-

pit or against the abdomen of the buddy. rounded by water; do not let it rest on the side orbottom of the tub. 
I

4. Gradually rewarm the affected area by ,
warm water immersion, skin to skin contact, or 6. After rewarming has been completed, ;.

hot water bottles. pat the area dry with a soft towel. At first the in- .- -
jured area will feel numb and look mottled blue

5. Never rub a frostbite area. or purple. Later it will swell, sting, and burn. %

Blisters may develop. These should be protected -"

Deep Frostbite from breaking. Avoid pressure, rubbing, or con-

striction of the injured area. Keep the skin dry
In deep frostbite the freezing reaches into the with sterile dressings and place cotton between

deep tissue layers. There are ice crystals in the the toes and fingers to prevent their sticking
entire thickness of the extremity. The skin will together. ,,
not move over bony ridges and feels hard and %

solid. 7. Protect the tissue from additional injury - -

and keep it as clean as possible (sterile dressings
The objectives of treatment are to protect the and linen should be used).

frozen areas from further injury, to rapidly thaw
the affected area, and to be prepared to respond 8. Try to improve the general morale and
to circulatory or respiratory difficulties. comfort of the victim by giving hot, stimulating

fluids such as tea or coffee. Do not allow the vic- .
1. Carefully assess and treat any other in- tim to smoke or use alcoholic beverages while %

juries first. Constantly monitor the victim's being treated.
pulse and breathing since respiratory and heart ---
problems can develop rapidly. Be sure to ad- 9. Transfer to a medical facility as soon as
minister CPR if necessary. possible. During transportation slightly elevate

2. Make no attempt to thaw the frostbitten the frostbitten area and keep the victim and the
area if there is a possibility of refreezing. It is injured area warm. Do not allow the injured -::-
better to leave the part frozen until the victim ar- area to be exposed to the cold. ..

rives at a medical facility equipped for long term
care. Refreezing of a thawed extremity causes -

severe and disabling damage. Later Management of Cold Injury

3. Treat all victims with injuries to feet or When the patient reaches a hospital or a . ...

legs as litter patients. When this is not possible facility for definitive care, the following treat-
the victim may walk on the frozen limb, since it ment should be employed:
has been proven that walking will not lessen the
chances of successful treatment as long as the 1. Maintain continued vigilance to avoid UU -

limb has not thawed out. further damage to the injured tissue. In general, I,-* .
% e
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES .

this is accomplished by keeping the patient at 9 Check pupil size and reaction to light
bed rest with the injured part elevated, on for signs of brain injury.
surgically clean sheets, and with sterile pieces of
cotton separating the toes. All lesions should be S Continuously monitor respiration depth
exposed to the air at normal room temperature. and rate.
Weight bearing on injured tissue must be , ,I
avoided. 9 Log all observations carefully for

2. Whirlpool baths, twice daily, at 98.6°F evaluation by a physician.-
(370C), with surgical soap added, assist in
superficial debridement, reduce superficial FAINTING (SYNCOPE)
bacterial contamination, and make range of mo-
tion exercises more tolerable. Uncomplicated fainting is the result of blood ,-.

3. Analgc._cs may be required in the early pooling in dilated veins, which reduces the ... *-.

post-thaw days but will soon become un- amount of blood being pumped to the brain.
necessary in uncomplicated cases. Causes include getting up too quickly, standing

4. The patient should be encouraged to for long periods with little movement, and
take a nutritious diet with adequate fluid intake stressful situations. Signs and symptoms that
to maintain hydration. may be present are dizziness, nausea, visual Se

5. Superficial debridement of ruptured disturbance from pupillary dilation, sweating, %,'
blebs should be performed, and suppurative pallor, and a weak rapid pulse. As the body col-
scabs and partially detached nails should be lapses, blood returns to the head and con-
removed. sciousness is quickly regained. Revival can be

promoted by carefully placing the victim in the
shock position or the sitting position with the

COMMON MEDICAL EMERGENCIES head between the knees. Placing a cool wet cloth
on the face and loosening the clothing can also ,

This section of the chapter deals with some help.
other relatively common medical problems a
corpsman may face in a first-aid situation. Syncope may also result from an underlying
Generally speaking, these particular problems medical problem such as diabetes,
are the result of previously diagnosed medical cerebrovascular accident (stroke), heart condi- ,'-d. -
conditions, so at least for the victim they do not tions, and epilepsy. d-

come as a complete suprise. Many of these vic-
tims will be wearing a MEDIC ALERT necklace DIABETIC CONDITIONS
or bracelet, or carrying a MEDIC ALERT iden- % "r

tification card which specifies the nature of the Diabetes mellitus is an inherited condition in
medical condition or the type of medications be- which the pancreas secretes an insufficient
ing taken. In all cases of sudden illness, search amount of the protein hormone insulin. Insulin
the victim for a MEDIC ALERT symbol. It may regulates carbohydrate metabolism by enabling
help you diagnose the victim's problem and start glucose to enter cells for use as an energy source.
appropriate first-aid procedures immediately. Diabetics almost always wear a MEDIC ALERT

After checking the vital signs, you must identification symbol.
carefully assess all the signs and symptoms
before making a preliminary diagnosis.

Diabetic Coma
* Determine the victim's level of con-

sciousness, including orientation to surround- Diabetics suffer from rising levels of glucose
ings and reaction to pain stimulus. in the blood stream (hyperglycemia). This in

turn triggers the kidneys to produce large
9 Check the limbs for weakness or amounts of urine in an attempt to purge the

paralysis. body of this excess glucose. A serious
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dehydration (hypovolemia) results. Concur- 9 strong, rapid pulse.-,
rently, lack of glucose in the cells leads to an in-
crease in acids in the blood (acidosis) as other * fainting, seizures, coma. 1
substances, such as fats, are metabolized as
energy sources. The result is gradual central ner- * normal respiration and blood pressure.
vous system depression, starting with symptoms
of confusion and disorientation and leading to Treatment is centered on getting glucose into
stupor and coma. Blood pressure falls as the the system quickly to prevent brain damage.
pulse rate becomes rapid and weak. Respirations Placing sugar cubes under the tongue is most
are deep, and a sickly sweet acetone odor is pre- beneficial. Transport the victim to a medical
sent on the breath. The skin is warm and dry. center as soon as possible.
(NOTE: Too often a diabetic victim is treated as
a drunk, since the signs and symptoms presented NOTE: If you are in doubt as to whether the
are similar to those of alcohol intoxication.) victim is in insulin shock or diabetic coma, give

The diabetic tries to balance the use of in- sugar. Brain damage develops very quickly in in- O
sulin shock and must be reversed immediately. Ifsulin against glucose intake to avoid the above the victim turns out to be in diabetic coma, the .'..

problems. Diabetic coma most often results extra sugar will do no appreciable harm since
either from forgetting to take insulin or taking ti conditi po owl
too little insulin to maintain a balanced condi-
tion. The victim or the victim's family may be CEREBROVASCULAR ACCIDENT
able to answer two key questions:

A cerebrovascular accident (CVA), also %" Has the victim eaten today? known as a stroke or apoplexy, is caused by an .,
interruption of the arterial blood supply to a %A -

insulin? hportion of the brain. This interruption may be
caused by arteriosclerosis or by a clot forming in 0
the brain. Tissue damage and loss of function

If the answer is yes to the first and no to the result.
second question, the victim is probably in
diabetic coma. Onset is sudden, with little or no warning.,e

The first signs include weakness or paralysis on -..
Emergency first aid centers around ABC the side of the body opposite the side of the tee

support, administration of oral or intravenous brain which has been injured. Muscles of the
fluids to counter shock, and rapid evacuation to briwhhhabennjedMucsofte.vface on the injured side may be invovled. Thea medical officer's supervision...',,., level of consciousness varies from alert to un-

conscious. Motor functions on the injured side
Insulin Shock are disturbed, including vision and speech. The

throat may be paralyzed.

Insulin shock results from too little sugar in First aid is mainly supportive. Special atten-
the blood (hypoglycemia). It develops when a tion must be paid to the airway, since the victim
diabetic exercises too much or eats too little after may not be able to keep it clear. Place the victim
taking insulin. This is a very serious condition, in a semireclining position or on the paralyzed
because glucose is driven into the cells to be side.
metabolized, leaving too little in circulation to S
support the brain. Brain damage develops v Be prepared to use suction if the victim
quickly. Signs and symptoms include: vomits.

* pale, moist skin. * Act in a calm, reassuring manner, and
keep onlookers quiet since the \ictim may be

" dizziness, headache. able to hear what is going on.
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9 Be prepared to administer oxygen if the Angina Pectoris
victim appears cyanotic.

This condition is caused by insufficient ox-

* Carefully monitor vital signs and keep a ygen being circulated to the heart muscle. It
log.Payspeialattntin toresiraion, plse results from a partial occlusion of the coronary

strength or rate, and the presence or absence of atrwihalw h er ofnto d- ~ 'quately at rest, but does not allow enoughthe bilateral carotid pulse. oxygen-enriched blood through to support sus-
tained exercise. When the body overexerts itself,

* Transport the victim to a medical facil- the heart muscle becomes starved for oxygen,
ity as soon as possible. resulting in a squeezing substernal pain, which e %

may radiate to the left arm and to the jaw.
Angina is differentiated from other forms of _e

ANAPHLACTI REACIONSheart problems by the fact that the pain results
from exertion and subsides with rest. Many peo-

This condition, also called anaphylaxis or an- ple who suffer from angina pectoris carry
aphylactic shock, is a severe allergic reaction to nitroglycerine tablets. If the victim of a
foreign material. Penicillin and toxin from bee suspected angina attack is carrying a bottle of
stings are probably the most common causative these pills, place one pill under the tongue. ~ S
agents, although foods, inhalants, and contact Relief will be almost instantaneous. Other first9
substances can also cause a reaction. aid procedures include reassurance, comfort,
Anaphylaxis can happen at any time, even to monitoring vital signs, and transporting to a
people who have taken penicillin many times medical facility.
before without experiencing any problems. This
condition produces severe shock and car-
diopulmonary failure. Because of this, im- Acute Myocardial Inf'arction
mediate intervention is necessary.

This condition results when a coronary i .

The most characteristic and serious symp- artery is severely occluded by arteriosclerosis or
toms of an anaphylactic reaction are loss of completely blocked by a clot. The pain is similar
voice and difficulty in breathing. Other typical to that of angina pectoris, but it is longer in
signs are giant hives, coughing, and wheezing. duration, not related to exertion or relieved by
As the condition progresses, signs and symp- nitroglycerine, and leads to death of heart mus-
toms of shock develop, followed by respiratory cle tissue. Other symptoms are sweating, S

failure. Emergency management consists of weakness, and nausea. The pulse rate increases
maintaining vital life functions. The medical of- and may be irregular. Blood pressure falls.
ficer must be summoned immediately. Respirations are usually normal. The victim may

have an overwhelming feeling of doom. Quick 49
HEARTCONDIIONSor lingering death may result.
HEARTCONDIIONSFirst aid for an acute myocardial infarction

includes:
A number of heart conditions are commonly

referred to as heart attacks. These include 0 Reassurance and comfort while placing
angina pectoris, acute mycardial infarction, and the victim in a semi-sitting position to alleviate
congestive heart failure. Together they are the fear.
cause of at least half a million deaths per year in
our country. They occur more commonly in men 0 Loosening all clothing.
in the 50-60 year age group. Predisposing factors
are lack of physical conditioning, high blood 9 Carefully maintaining a log of vital
pressure and blood cholesterol levels, smoking, signs, and recording the history arid general
diabetes, and a family history of heart disease. observations.
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e Continuously monitoring vital signs and contractions, along with loss of bladder and
being prepared to start CPR. bowel control. The primary dangers are tongue --

biting and injuries resulting from falls. A period
* Starting a slow IV infusion of dextrose of sleep or mental confusion follows. When full

solution. consciousness returns, the victim will have little
or no recollection of the attack.e%

" Adiniserin oxyen.Petit mal seizure is of short duration and is
* Quickly transporting the victim to a characterized by only partial loss of con- ,

medical facility. sciousness and localized muscular contractions.%
There is no warning and little or no memory of
the attack after it is over. ro

Congestive Heart Failure
First-aid treatment consists of protecting the

A heart suffering from prolonged hyperten- victim from self injury and placing a padded bite
sion, valve disease, or heart disease will try to stick between the jaws to prevent tongue biting.
compensate for the decreased function by in-
creasing the size of the left venticular pumping DROWNING
chamber and increasing the heart rate. As blood
pressure increases, fluid is forced out of the Drowning is a suffocating condition in a

bloo veselsand nto he ungs cauing water environment. Water seldom enters the ~ ~
pulmonary edema. This leads to rapid shallow luginapeabeqntisbcuepo
respirations, the appearance of pink, frothy cotcwihfudlayglspmocr, -,d

bubbles at the nose and mouth, and the distinc-
tive"raes"soud i th chst.Inceasd bood which seals the airway from the mouth and nose ~ 4
tiv "rles sondin he hes. ncrase blod passages. To avoid serious damage from the

pressutre mayt aso as oyfuist oii resulting hypoxia, quickly bring the victim to the
the etremiies.surface and start artificial ventilation, even

Emergency treatment for conjestive heart before the victim is pulled to shore. Do not inter-
failre i esentillythe ameas tat or aute rupt artificial ventilation until rescuer and victim

myocardial infarction. Do not start CPR unless are on dry ground, then quickly administer an ~ .

hear fuctin ceses A ittng psiton ro- abdominal thrust to empty the lungs, and im-
her fntoncaes itigpoiin r- mediatelyretrthvetlto uni p-

motes blood pooling in the lower extremities. taeu rsatthvnilio utlsp-Anosbreathing returns. Oxygen enrichment is
EPILEPSYdesirable if a mask is available.

EPILEPSY

Epilepsy, also known as seizures or fits, is a Remember that an apparently lifeless person
condition characterized by massive discharge of who has been immersed in cold water for a long
cranial neurons that sends all or parts of the period may be revivied if artificial ventilation is
body into 'convulsions. It may result from head satdimdaey
trauma, scarred brain tissue, brain tumors,
cerebral arterial occlusion, fever, or a number of EMERGENCY CHILDBIRTH
other factors. Fortunately it can often be con-
trolled by medication. Every corpsman must be prepared to handle

the unexpected arrival of a new IF- into the
Grand mal seizure is the more serious type of world. If the HM is fortunate, a prepackaged

epilepsy. It is preceded by an aura that its victim sterile delivery pack will be available. This will
soon comes to recognize, giving time to lie down contain all the equipment needed to deliver a
and prepare for the onset of the seizure. A burst normal baby. If the pack is not available, im-
of nerve impulses from the brain causes un- aginative improvisation of clean alternatives will
consciousness and generalized muscular be needed.
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When an HM is faced with an imminent the foot of the bed and gently push against the
childbirth, the first determination to be made is head to keep it from popping out in a rush.
whether there will be time to transport the victim Allow it to come out slowly. As more of the
to a hospital. To help make this determination, head appears, check to be sure that the umbilical P~
the corpsman should try to find out whether or cord is not wrapped around the neck. If it is,%
not this will be a woman's first delivery (first gently try to untangle it, or move one section
deliveries usually take much longer than subse- over the baby's shoulder. If this is impossible,
quent deliveries); how far apart the contractions clamp in two places, 2 inches apart, and cut it. %

are (if less than 3 minutes, delivery is ap- Once the chin emerges use the bulb syringe from
proaching); whether or not a mother senses that the pack to suction the nostrils and mouth, while
she has to move her bowels (if so then the baby's you support the head with one hand. Compress -~.
head is well advanced down the birth canal); the bulb prior to placing it in the mouth or nose,
whether or not there is crowning (bulging) of the otherwise there will be a forceful aspiration into
vaginal orifice (crowning indicates that the baby the lungs. The baby will now start a natural rota-
is ready to present itself); and how long it will tion to the left or right, away from the face
take to get to the hospital. The HM must weigh down position. As this is occurring, keep the
the answers to these questions to decide if it will head in a natural relationship with the back. The
be safe to transport the patient to the hospital. shoulders appear next, usually one at a time.

From this point on it is essential to remember ..

Prior to the childbirth a corpsman must that the baby is VERY slippery, and great care
quickly "set the stage" to aid the event. The must be taken so that you do not drop it. The ~ .. ~
mother must not be allowed to go to the surface beneath the mother should extend at
bathroom since the straining may precipitate the least 2 feet out from the buttocks so that the
delivery in the worst possible location. Do not baby would not be hurt if it did slip out of the
try to inhibit the natural process of childbirth by HM's hands. Keep one hand beneath the baby's
having the mother cross her legs. The mother head and use the other to support its emerging
should by lying back on a sturdy table, bed, or body.
stretcher. A folded sheet or blanket should be Once the baby has been born, suction the
placed under her buttocks for absorption and nose and mouth again if breathing has not .

comfort. Remove all clothing below the waist; started. Wipe the face, nose, and mouth clean
bend the knees and move the thighs apart; and with sterile gauze. Your reward will be the
drape the woman with clean towels or sheets. baby's hearty greeting to the world.
The MM should then don sterile gloves or, if Capteublclcr steplain

these are not available, rewash his or her hands. cae s w lmsfo h rpcae

In anoral dlivry our almprofssinal sterile delivery pack, 2 inches apart, with the
mannr ad sicer reasurnce o te moher first clamp 6-8 inches from the navel. Cut be-%

mannero an incer ressac towad aleitheg oheri tween the clamps. For safety, use gauze tape to
will god akong way towavrs aleaing hoeeryanxi. tie the cord 1 inch from the clamp towards the

ety nd akig te dlivry asir fr eeryne, navel. Secure the tie with a square knot. Wrap
Help the woman rest and relax as much as possi- thcilinawrseiebakt.Lgheim
ble between contractions. During contractions of the child's arrival.
deep, open-mouth breathing will relieve some
pain and straining. As the child's head reaches The placenta (afterbirth) will deliver itself in
the area of the rectum, its pressure will cause the 10-20 minutes. This can be aided by massaging
mother to feel an urgent need to defecate. the mother's lower abdomen. Do not pull on the
Reassurance that this is a natural feeling and a placenta. Log the time of its delivery, and wrap
sign that the baby will soon be born will alleviate it up for hospital analysis.
her apprehension. Place a small strip of tape (one-half inch

wide), folded and inscribed with the date, timee
Watch for the presentation of the top of the of delivery, and mother's name, around the

head. Once it appears, take up your station at baby's wrist.
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COMPLICATIONS IN CHILDBIRTH The life of an injured person may well de-pend upon the manner in which rescue andBreech Delivery transportation to a medical facility are ac-
complished. Rescue operations must be ac-

If the baby's legs and buttocks emerge first, complished quickly, but unnecessary haste is
follow the steps for a normal delivery, support- both futile and dangerous. After rescue and A%

ing the lower extremities with one hand. If the essential first aid treatment have been given, fur-
head does not emerge within 3 minutes, try to ther transportation must be accomplished in a
maintain an airway by gently pushing fingers manner that will not aggravate the injuries. As a
into the vagina, pushing the vagina away from corpsman it may be your responsibility to direct,
the face and opening the baby's mouth with one and be the primary rescuer in, these operations.
finger. Get medical aid immediately. The life and safety of the victim and the

members of the rescue team may rest on your
decisions.

Prlpe odIn this section, we will consider the use of 0

If the cord precedes the baby, protect it with common types of protective equipment, phases
moist, sterile wraps. If a doctor cannot be of rescue operations, ways of effecting rescue
reached soon, place the mother in an extreme from dangerous situations, emergency methods
shock position, give her oxygen if available, and of moving injured persons to safety, and pro- ~ '-

gently move your gloved hand into the vagina to cedures for transporting them after first aid has 411_
keep its walls and the baby from compressing been given.
the cord. Get medical aid immediately.

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

Excessive Bleeding The use of appropriate items of protective
equipment will increase your ability to rescue a

If bleeding is severe, treat the mother for person from life-threatening situations. Protec-
shock and give her oxygen. Place sanitary tive equipment that is generally available on 0
napkins over the vaginal entrance and rush her naval vessels and at some shore activities in-
to a hospital. cludes oxygen breathing apparatus; hose (air

line) masks; protective (gas) masks; asbestos X

suits; steel-wire life lines; and devices for detect-
Limb Presentation ing oxygen insufficiency, explosive vapors, and *%

some poisonous gases.
If a single limb presents itself first, get the 

..-

mother immediately to a hospital. Oye rahn paau

RESCUE AND TRANSPORTATION An oxygen breathing apparatus (OBA) is
PROCEDURES provided for emergency use in compartments

containing toxic gases and lacking sufficient ox-
It is a basic principle of first aid that an in- ygen to support life. The apparatus is particu-

jured person must be given essential treatment larly valuable for rescue purposes because it is a
BEFORE being moved. However, it is impossi- self-contained unit. The wearer is not dependent
ble to treat an injured person that is in a position upon outside air or any type of air line within the
of immediate danger. If the victim is drowning, effective life of the canister.
or if his or her life is endangered by fire, steam,
electricity, poisonous or explosive gases, or There are several types of oxygen breathing
other hazards, rescue must take place before apparatus, but they are all similar in operation. 0
first-aid treatment can be given. Independence of the outside atmosphere ise
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

achieved by having air within the apparatus cir- Safety belts are furnished with each air line :,"

culated through a canister. Within the canister mask and MUST BE WORN. A lifeline must be
the air is continuously replenished with oxygen fastened to the safety belt; and the lifeline
and freed of impurities. The effective life of the should be loosely lashed to the airhose to reduce
canister varies from 20 to 45 minutes, depending the possibility of fouling. The airhose and ,
on the particular apparatus and the type of work lifeline must be carefully tended at all times, so
being done. One of the newer types of oxygen that they will not become fouled or cut. The per-
breathing apparatus is designed so that you can son wearing the air line mask and the person
change canisters without leaving the toxic at- tending the lines should maintain communica-
mosphere. tion by means of standard divers signals.

If you are to enter an extremely hazardous
area, you should also wear a lifeline. The lifeline Protective (Gas) Masks .3

should be tended by two persons, one of whom
is also wearing a breathing apparatus. Protective masks provide respiratory protec-

tion against chemical, biological, andNever allow oil or grease to come in contact radiological warfare agents. They do not provide
with any part of an oxygen breathing apparatus. rdion fre ents of don moide
Oxygen is violently explosive in the presence of protection from the effects of carbon monoxide,
oil or grease. If any part of the apparatusindustrialoilcorese. faminyarte ol te aprause gases. Protection from these gases is discussed in
becomes contaminated with oil or grease "Rescue From Unventilated Compartments." ,..

smudges, clean it before it is stowed. Care % .
should be taken to prevent oil or oily water from %
entering the canister between the time it is In emergencies, protective masks may be

used for passage through a smoke-filled com-opened and the time of disposal. partment or for entry into such a compartment

to perform a job that can be done quickly, such
as close a valve, secure a fan, or de-energize a

Hose (Air Line) Masks circuit. However, they provide only limited pro- _
tection against smoke. The length of time you %

Hose masks are part of the allowance of all can remain in a smoke-filled compartment %,,J1
ships having repair party lockers. They are depends on the type of smoke and its concentra-
smaller than the oxygen breathing outfits and tion.

can therefore be used by persons who must enter The most important thing to remember
voids or other spaces that have very small access -. 3..

hatches. The hose or air line masks consists about protective masks is that they do nothatces.Thehos orairlin maks onssts manufacture or supply oxygen. They merely -- ,--.
essentially of a gas mask facepiece with an ad- fture r suply og the merly
justable head harness and a length of airhose. fiterefr the ptective oask shouldnteNote that the air line mask uses AIR, rather than Therefore, the protective mask should not be i

used in air containing less than 16 percent ox-
pure oxygen. It must NEVER be connected to an ygen, or in air having a heavy concentration of
oxygen bottle, oxygen cylinder, or other source smoke from oil fires except for very short r
of oxygen; even a small amount of oil or grease periods of time.
in the air line mask could combine rapidly with
the oxygen and cause an explosion. When prop- .'
erly connected to a suitable source of air, such A s Si
as the low-pressure ship's service air line, the Asbestos Suits ....
hose mask can be worn safely, even in spaces
containing a high concentration of oil or The Navy asbestos suit is made in a single
gasoline vapors; for this service, the air line unit, is easy to get into, and provides complete
mask is superior to the oxygen breathing ap- cover for the wearer. With it on, a firefighter - -
paratus. can move quickly through flame to effect a
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

rescue or perform some other job that can be Lifelines are used as a precautionary measure
done quickly. to aid in the rescue of persons wearing rescue

While asbestos will not burn, it will char and breathing apparatus, hose masks, or similar
conduct heat. Therefore, the suit provides pro- equipment. Rescue, if necessary, should be ac-
tection against flame only for short periods of complished by having another person equipped
time. The length of time the suit can be worn with a breathing apparatus follow the lifeline to
depends upon the conditions under which it is the person being rescued, rather than by
used. The person wearing the suit should return attempting to drag the person out. Attempts to
immediately to a safe, cool area if he or she ex- drag a person from a space may result in fouling
periences severe discomfort such as difficulty in the lifeline on some obstruction or in parting the
breathing or extreme heat. Heavy clothing harness, in which case it would still be necessary
should be worn under the suit to give additional to send a rescue person into the space.%
protection from heat.

If the asbestos suit becomes wet, as is more An important point to remember is that a
than likely in firefighting, the wearer might be stricken person must never be hauled up by a
scalded unless withdrawal from the heated area lifeline attached to the waist. The victim may be
is accomplished before the water turns to steam. dragged along the deck a short distance, but his 7
Continued wetting will keep the wearer cool, but or her weight must never be suspended on a line
the suit will become water-soaked and reduce attached to the waist. If not wearing a harness of
freedom of movement, already restricted by the some kind, the line must be passed around the
cumbersome suit. chest under the armpits and fastened in front or

in back.

LifeinesWhen tending a lifeline, you must wear

The lifeline is a steel-wire cable, 50 feet long, gloves to be able to handle the line properly. *~

Each end is equipped with a strong hook that Play out the line carefully, so that it will not
closes with a snap catch. The line is very pliable foul. Try to keep the lifeline in contact with
and will slide freely around obstructions. See grounded metal; do not allow it to come in con-
figure 4-77. tact with any energized electrical equipment.

Detection Devices

The detection devices used to test the at-
mosphere in closed or poorly ventilated spaces%
include the FLAME SAFETY LAMP, for
detecting oxygen deficiency; COMBUSTIBLE-
GAS INDICATORS, for determining the a
concentration of explosive vapors; and TOXIC-
GAS INDICATORS, such as the CARBON-
MONOXIDE INDICATOR, for finding the
concentration of certain poisonous gases. These
devices are extremely valuable and should be
used whenever necessary; however, they MUST
BE USED ONLY AS DIRECTED. Improper
operation of these devices may lead to false
assurances of safety or, worse yet, to an increase
in the actual danger of the situation. For exam-
ple, the use of a flame safety lamp in a compart-%

136.36 ment filled with acetylene or hydrogen could
Fiture 4-77.-Steel wire lifeline. cause a violent explosion.

'%
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RESCUE PROCEDURES site, and the position of the patient. The means
of gaining access must also take into account the

If you are faced with the problem of rescuing possibility of causing further injury to the pa-
a person threatened by fire, explosive or tient since force may be needed. Further injury
poisonous gases, or some other emergency, do must be minimized.
not take any action until you have had time to
determine the extent of the danger and your The second stage involves giving lifesaving
ability to cope with it. In a large number of ac- emergency care. If necessary, establish and

cidents the rescuer rushes in and becomes the maintain an open airway, start artificial respira- .
second victim. Do not take unnecessary chances! tion, and control hemorrhage.
Do not attempt any rescue that needlessly en- T h t i ag .dangers you own life!The third stage is disentanglement. The "''.'-

careful removal of debris and other impediments

from the victim will prevent further injury to
both the victim and the rescuer. S

Phases of Rescue Operations The fourth stage is preparing the victim for
removal, with special emphasis on the protection

In disasters where there are multiple patients of possible fractures.
(as in explosions or ship collisions), rescue
operations should be performed in phases. The final stage, removing the victim from the
These rescue phases apply only to extrication trapped area and transporting to an ambulance
operations. or sickbay, may be as simple as helping the vic-

tim walk out of the area or as difficult as a
The first phase is to remove lightly pinned blanket drag out of a burning space.

casualties, such as those who can be freed by
lifting boxes or removing a small amount of
debris. Rescue From Fire

In the second phase remove those casualties If you must go to the aid of a person whose - -
who are trapped in more difficult circumstances clothing is on fire, try to smother the flames by .. ,.. -J
but who can be rescued by use of the equipment wrapping the victim in a coat, blanket, or rug.
at hand and in a minimum amount of time. Leave the head UNCOVERED. If you have no

material with which to smother the fire, roll the
In the third phase remove casualties where victim over-SLOWLY-and beat out the

extrication is extremely difficult and time- flames with your hands. Beat out the flames
consuming. This type of rescue may involve cut- around the head and shoulders, and then work
ting through decks, breaching walls, removing downward toward the feet. If the victim tries to
large amounts of debris, or cutting through an run, throw him or her down. Remember that the
expanse of metal. An example would be rescuing victim MUST lie down while you are trying to
a worker from beneath a large, heavy piece of extinguish the fire. Running will cause the ..-

machinery, clothing to burn rapidly. Sitting or standing may
cause the victim to be killed instantly in inhaling

The last phase is the removal of dead bodies. flames or hot air.

CAUTION: Inhaling flame or hot air can kill
Stages of Extrication YOU, too. Don't get your face directly over the

flames. Turn your face away from the flame
The first stage of extrication within one of when you inhale. %.

the rescue phases outlined above is gaining ac-
cess to the victim. Much will depend on the loca- If your own clothing catches fire, roll
tion of the accident, damage within the accident yourself up in a blanket, coat, or rug. KEEP
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YOUR HEAD UNCOVERED. If material to possible. If the normal exit is blocked by escap-
smother the fire is not available, lie down, roll ing steam, move the casualty to the escape trunk -
over slowly, and beat the flames with your or, if there is none, to the lowest level in the
hands. compartment.

The equipment that offers protection against%
If you are trying to escape from an upper fire does NOT protect you against steam. In par- I

floor of a burning building, be very cautious ticular, it should be mentioned that the asbestos lo
about opening doors into hallways or stairways. suit absorbs water and is therefore of no value in
Always feel a door before you open it; if it feels a steam-filled space. Steam would penetrate the
hot, don't open it if there is any other possible asbestos very quickly, and the person wearing
way out. Remember, also, that opening doors or the suit would be scalded.
windows will create a draft and make the fire
worse; so don't open any door or window until -

you are actually ready to get out. Rescue From Electrical Contact

If you are faced with the problem of remov- Rescuing a person who has received an elec-
ing an injured person from an upper story of a tric shock is likely to be difficult and dangerous.
burning building, you may be able to improvise Extreme caution must be used, or you may be
a lifeline by tying sheets, blankets, curtains, or electrocuted yourself.
other materials together, using square knots.
Secure one end around some heavy object inside YOU MAY NOT TOUCH THE VICTIM'S
the building, and fasten the other end around BODY, THE WIRE, OR ANY OTHER OB-
the casualty under the arms. You can lower the JECT THAT MAY BE CONDUCTING ELEC-
victim to safety and then let yourself down the TRICITY.
line. Do not jump from an upper floor of a%
burning building except as a last resort. Look for the switch first of all; if you find it,

turn off the current immediately. Don't waste
It is often said that the "best" air in a burn- too much time hunting for the switch, however;

ing room or compartment is near the floor, but every second is important.
this is true only to a limited extent. There is less '
smoke and flame down low, near the floor, and If you cannot find the switch, try to remove
the air may be cooler; but carbon monoxide and the wire from the victim with a DRY broom han-
other deadly gases are just as likely to be present dle, branch, pole, oar, board, or similar NON-
near the floor as near the ceiling. If possible use CONDUCTING object. It may be possible to
an oxygen breathing apparatus or other protec- use DRY rope or DRY clothing to pull the wire
tive breathing equipment when you go into a away from the victim. You can also break the
burning compartment. If protective equipment contact by cutting the wire with a WOODEN-
is not available, cover your mouth and nose with HANDLED axe, but this is extremely dangerous
a wet cloth to reduce the danger of inhaling because the cut ends of the wire are likley to curl XV
smoke, flame, or hot air. REMEMBER, and lash back at you before you have time to get .

HOWE VER, THAT A WET CLOTH GIVES out of the way. When you are trying to break an
YOU NO PROTECTION AGAINST electrical contact, always stand on some noncon-
POISONOUS GASES OR LACK OF OX- ducting material such as a DRY board, DRY
YGEN! newspapers, or DRY clothing (see fig. 4-75).

Rescue From Steam-filled Spaces Rescue From Unventilated%%
Compartments

It is sometimes possible to rescue a person%%
from a space in which there is a steam leak. Rescuing a person from a void, double bot-
Since steam rises, escape upward may not be tom, gasoline or oil tank, or any closed
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

compartment or unventilated space is generally a DCO has indicated that it is safe to do so. When
very hazardous operation. Aboard naval vessels electrical equpment is used (for example, an
and at naval shore activities, no person is permit- electric blower might be used to vent a compart-
ted to enter any such space or compartment until ment of explosive vapors) it must be explosion-
a damage control officer (DCO), or some person proof and properly grounded.%
designated by the DCO, has indicated that the If you must go into a space that may contain
likelihood of suffocation, poisoning, and fire or exlsvvaodontwrcohighths
explosion has been eliminated as far as possible. exlsvvaodontwrcohighths
The rescue of a person from any closed space any exposed spark-producing metal. For exam-
should therefore be performed under the super- pe ontwa ot rsosta aee-~
vision of the DCO or in accordance with the posed nailheads or rivets, and do not wear s

DCO's instructions. In general, it is necessary to coealorthrgmnstatihtcap
observe the following precautions when attempt- against metal and cause a spark.

ing to rescue a person from any closed or poorly A particular caution must be made concern-
ventilated space: ing the use of the steelwire lifeline in compart-

ments that may contain explosive vapors. If you
1. If possible, test the air for oxygen defi- use the line, be sure that it is carefully tended ,

ciency, poisonous gases, and explosive vapors, and properly grounded at all times. When other
2. Wear a hose (air line) mask or oxygen considerations permit, you should use a rope___

breathing apparatus. The air line mask is pre- line instead of the steel-wire lifeline when ei~ter- hI

ferred for use in spaces that may contain high ing compartments that may contain explosive ,

concentrations of oil or gasoline vapors. Do not vapors. .. ''
depend upon a protective mask or a wet cloth
held over your face to protect you from oxygen *S
deficiency or poisonous gases. Rescue From the Water

3. Before going into a compartment that You should never attempt to swim to the
may contain explosive vapors, be sure that peo- rescue of a drowning person unless you have
pie are stationed nearby with fire-extinguishing been trained in lifesaving methods-and then .~ -

equipment. only if there is no better way of reaching the vic-

4. When going into any space that may be tim. A drowning person may panic and fight
deficient in oxygen or contain poisonous or ex- against you so violently that you will be unable
plosive vapors, be sure to maintain communica- either to carry out the rescue or to save yourself.
tion with someone outside. Wear a lifeline, and Even if you are not a trained lifesaver, however,
be sure that it is tended by a competent person. you can help a drowning person by holding out a

pole, oar, branch, or stick for the victim to catch
5. Do not use, wear, or carry any object or hold of or by throwing a lifeline or some

material that might cause a spark. Matches, buoyant object which will support the victim in
cigarette lighters, flashlights, candles or other the water.
open flames, and ordinary electrical lights must
NEVER be taken into a compartment that may Various methods are used aboard ship to
contain explosive vapors. The kind of portable pick up survivors from the water. The methods
light used by cleaning parties in boilers, fuel used in any particular instance will depend upon
tanks, and similar places may be taken into a weather conditions, the type of equipment
suspect compartment; this is a steam-tight, available aboard the rescue vessel, the number

either made of nonsparking alloy or protected in physical condition of the people requiring
some way so that they will not strike a spark. rescue, and other factors. In many cases it has

been found that the best way to rescue a person
Electrical apparatus or tools that might spark from the water is to send out a properly trained

must never be taken into a compartment until a and properly equipped swimmer with a lifeline.
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It is frequently difficult to get survivors up to remember to give all necessary first aid BEFORE
the deck of the rescuing vessel, even after they moving the victim.
have been brought alongside the vessel. Cargo --
nets are often used, but many survivors are Stretchers
unable to climb them without assistance. Per-
sons equipped with lifelines (and, if necessary, The military uses a number of standard
dressed in antiexposure suits) can be sent over stretchers. The following discussion will famil-
the side to help survivors up the nets. If sur- iarize you with the most common types. When
viviors are covered with oil, it may take the com- using a stretcher, a few general rules should be
bined efforts of four or five people to get one kept in mind:
survivor up the net.

1. Use standard stretchers when available,
A seriously injured person should never, ex- but be ready to improvise safe alternatives.

cept in an extreme emergency, be hauled out of
the water by means of a rope or lifeline. Special 2. When possible, bring the stretcher to the
methods must be devised to provide proper sup- casualty.
port, to keep the victim in a horizontal position,
and to provide protection from any kind of jerk- 3. Always fasten the victim securely to the
ing, bending, or twisting motion. The Stokes stretcher.
stretcher (described later in this chapter) can
often be used to rescue an injured survivor. The 4. Always move the victim FEET FIRST so
stretcher is lowered into the water, and the sur- the rear bearer can watch for signs of breathing
vivor is floated into position over it. People on difficulty.
the deck of the ship can then bring the stretcher
up by means of handlines. Life preservers, balsa
wood, unicellular material, or other flotation Stokes Stretcher
gear can be used if necessary to keep the .
stretcher afloat. The Navy service litter most commonly used ' ' .

for transporting sick or injured persons is called .- .-
the Stokes stretcher. As shown in figure 4-78,

Moving the Victim to Safety the Stokes stretcher is essentially a wire basket
supported by iron or aluminum rods, but a new

In an emergency there are many ways to version is made of molded plastic. It is adaptable
move a victim to safety, ranging from one- to a variety of uses, since the casualty can be
person carries to stretchers and spineboards. held securely in place even if the stretcher is
The victim's condition and the immediacy of tipped or turned. The Stokes stretcher is particu-
danger will dictate the appropriate methods, but larly valuable for transferring injured persons to

J. a

136.47/
Figure 4-78.-Stokes stretcher. 136.47 N7 1
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and from boats. As mentioned before, it can be supported by wooden or aluminum poles. It is
used with flotation devices to rescue injured sur- very useful for transporting battle casualties in
vivors from the water. It is also used for direct the field. However, it is sometimes difficult to
ship-to-ship transfer of injured persons. Fifteen- fasten the casualty onto the Army litter, and for .
foot handling lines are attached to each end for this reason its use is somewhat limited aboard
shipboard use in moving the victim, ship. The litter legs keep the patient off the

The Stokes stretcher should be padded with ground and fit into the restraining tracks of a
three blankets: two of them should be placed jeep or field ambulance to hold the litter in place
lengthwise, so that one will be under each of the during transport. ,..-

casaulty's legs, and the third should be folded in
half and placed in the upper part of the stretcher Neil Robertson Stretcher
to protect the head and shoulders. The casualty
should be lowered gently into the stretcher and The Neil Robertson stretcher is especially
made as comfortable as possible. The feet must designed for removing an injured person from
be fastened to the end of the stretcher so that the engine rooms, holds, and other compartments
casualty will not slide down. Another blanket where access hatches are too small to permit the
(or more, if necessary) should be used to cover use of regular stretchers. You can also use it to
the casualty. The casualty must be fastened to hoist a casualty aboard a hovering helicopter by
the stretcher by means of straps that go over the attaching a rescue line.
chest, hips, and knees. Note that the straps go
OVER the blanket or other covering, thus The Neil Robertson stretcher is made of
holding it in place. semirigid canvas with sewn-in wooden slats sown

Army Litter the length of the stretcher. When firmly wrapped
around the casualty mummy-fashion, it gives

The Army litter, shown in figure 4-79, is a sufficient support for a vertical lift. (See fig.
collapsible stretcher made of canvas and 4-80.) Note that a guideline is tied to the bottom

ring to keep the casualty from swaying against
bulkheads and hatchways while being lifted. .*. .

Stretchers of this type can be made on board
ship and kept in appropriate places ready for
use. If a Neil Robertson stretcher is not available
when needed, a piece of heavy canvas, wrapped0
firmly around the casualty, will serve somewhat ... \

the same purpose. Periodically check your ships
Neil Robertson stretchers for dry rot or other
damage caused by humidity, sea water, or . .

handling.

Improvised Stretchers

Standard stretchers should be used whenever
possible to transport a seriously injured person.
If none are available, it may be necessary for you
to improvise. Shutters, doors, boards, and even
ladders may be used as stretchers. All stretchers
of this kind must be very well padded; and great
care must be taken to see that the casualty is *

fastened securely in place. . *

154.159 Sometimes a blanket may be used as a
Figure 4-79.-Opening an Army litter, stretcher, as shown in figure 4-8 1. The casualty is
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placed in the middle of the blanket in the supine

position. Three or four people kneel on each side
and roll the edges of the blanket toward the
casualty, as shown in figure 4-81(A). When the %,.5
rolled edges are tight and large enough to grasp
securely, the casualty should be lifted and car- %
ried, as shown in figure 4-81(B).

Stretchers may also be improvised by using
two long poles (about 7 feet long) and any strong
cloth, such as a rug, a blanket, a sheet, a mat-
tress cover, two or three gunny sacks, or two -

coats. Figure 4-82 shows an improvised stretcher -" -
made from two poles and a blanket.

CAUTION: Many improvised stretchers do
not give sufficient support in cases where there
are fractures or extensive wounds of the body. ,
They should be used only when the casualty is
able to stand some sagging, bending, or twisting ,
without serious consequences. An example of
this type of improvised stretcher would be one - ,- ..

made of 40 or 50 feet of rope or 1 1/2-inch fire -
hose (figure 4-83).

Spineboards

Spineboards are essential equipment in the
immobilization of suspected or real fractures of
the spinal column. Made of fiberglass or exterior
plywood, they come in two sizes, short N-

(18" x 32") and long (18" x 72"), and are pro- "
154.160 vided with handholes and straps. See figure

Figure 4-80.-Neil Robertson stretcher. 4-84. 7
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136.50A
Figure 4482.-Improvised stretcher using blankets and poles.
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154.162
Figure 4-84.-Spneboards.

A short spineboard is primarily used in the%
extrication of sitting victims, especially in auto *-.-:

wrecks, where it would be difficult to mai 'uver
154.161 the victim out of position without doing addi-

Figure 4483.-ImprovIsed stretcher using rope or firel' tional damage to th- spine. The long board
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makes a firm litter, protecting back and neck,
and providing a good surface for CPR and a -.
good sliding surface for difficult
extrications.The short and the long boards are
often used together. For example at an auto ac-
cident site, the corpsman's first task is to assess
the whole situation and to plan the rescue. If
bystanders must be used, it is essential that they
be thoroughly briefed on what you want them to * *

do. After all accessible bleeding has been con-
trolled and the fractures splinted, the short ,
spineboard should be moved into position .

behind the victim. A neck collar will aid in the ,
immobilization of the head and neck. The head
should then be secured to the board with a head
band and chin strap, or a 6-inch self-adhering
roller bandage. The victim's body is then
secured to the board by use of the supplied
straps around the chest and thighs. The victim
may then be lifted out. If, however, the victim is
too large, or further immobilization of the lower
extremities is necessary, the long spineboard
may be slid at a right angle behind the short
spineboard, and the victim is maneuvered onto ,
his or her side and secured to the long board.

The possible uses of the spineboard in an Figure 45.-Hoisting a person. 1

emergency situation are limited only by the im-
agination of the rescuers. Fireman's Carry. One of the easiest ways to

carry an unconscious person is by means of the
fireman's carry. Figure 4-86 shows the pro-

Lifts, Drags, and Carries cedure:

1. Place the casualty in the prone position,
Emergency Rescue Lines. As previously a hw nfgr -6A.Fc h itm nmentioned, the steel-wire lifeline can often be as shown in figure 4-86(A). Face the victim, and ,-.%,%

kneel on one knee at his or her head. Pass your %.", -
used to haul a person to safety. An emergency hands under the armpits; then slide your hands
rescue line can also be made from any strong down the sides and clasp them across the back.
fiber line. Both should be used only in extreme 2. Raise the casualty to the kneeling posi- '

emergencies, when an injured person must be tion as shown in figure 4-86(B). Take a better
moved and no other means is available, hold across the back.

3. Raise the casualty to a standing position
Figure 4-85 shows an emergency rescue line and place your right leg between the legs, as

that could be used to hoist a person from a void shown in figure 4-86(C). Grasp the right wrist in
or small compartment. Notice that a running your left hand and swing the arm around the
bowline is passed around the body, just below back of your neck and down your left shoulder.
the hips, and a half hitch is placed just under the 4. Stoop quickly and pull the casualty .. '.

arms. Notice also that a guideline is tied to the across your shoulders and, at the same time, put
casualty's ankles to prevent banging against your right arm between the legs, as shown in
bulkheads and hatchways. figure 4-86(D).
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.p %

136.39
Figue 4-6.-Frema's crry
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136.41
Figure 4-83.-Blanket drag. P

3. Pull the casualty's far leg over your own,
holding it there if necessary.

4. Grasp the casualty's far arm at the wrist
and bring it over your upper shoulder as you roll
and pull the casualty onto your back.

5. Rise up on your knees, using your free
arm for balance and support. Hold both of the
casualty's wrists close against your chest with
your other hand.

6. Lean forward as you rise to your feet,
and keep both of your shoulders under the
casualty's armpits. .

Do not attempt to carry a seriously injured
person by means of the pack-strap carry, .' ~'
especially if the arms, spine, neck, or ribs are
fractured.

136.42 Chair Carry. The chair carry can often be
Figure 4-89.-Packstrap carry. used to move a sick or injured person away from

a position of danger. The casualty is seated on a
chair, as shown in figure 4-90, and the chair is

Pack-strap Carry. With the pack-strap carry, carried by two rescuers. This is a particularly U

shown in figure 4-89, it is possible to carry a good method to use when you must carry a per- S
heavy person for some distance. Use the follow- son up or down stairs or through narrow, wind-
ing procedure: ing passageways. It must NEVER be used to

move a person who has an injured neck, back,Il
1. Place the casualty in the supine position. or pelvis.
2. Lie down on your side along the casu-

alty's uninjured or less injured side. Your Arm Carries. There are several kinds of arm
shoulder should be next to the casualty's armpit. carries that can be used in emergency situations
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Chapter 4-FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY PROCEDURES

be able to carry the casualty very far by thisl t method. , %

The two-person arm carry, shown in figure - 1/
4-92 and 4-93, can be used in some cases to move
an injured person. However, it should not be
used to carry a person who has serious wounds '. %Nee
or broken bones.

)4 Another two-person carry that can be used in
emergencies is shown in figure 4-94. Two
rescuers position themselves beside the casualty,on the same side, one at the level of the chest and %

the other at the thighs. The rescuers interlock
their adjacent arms as shown, while they support
the victim at the shoulders and knees. In unison ,.
they lift the victim and roll his or her front 0
towards theirs. This carry must not be used to
move seriously injured persons.

TRANSPORTATION OF

136.43 THE INJURED
Figure 4-90.-Chr carry. .. .-Thus far in this chapter we have dealt with .

EMERGENCY methods used to move an in-
to move an injured person to safety. Figure 4-91 jured person out of danger and into a position ',,-,,

shows how one person can carry the casualty where first aid can be administered. As we have .-
alone. However, you should never try to carry a seen, these emergency rescue procedures often
person this way who is seriously injured. Unless involve substantial risk to the casualty and
considerably smaller than you are, you will not should be used ONLY when clearly necessary.
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transport the victim to a medical facility. Navy '_.%

ambulances vary in size and shape from the old
"gray ghosts" to modern vans and modular
units. Although there are many differences in
design and storage capacity, most Navy am-
bulances are equipped to meet the same basic
emergency requirements. They contain equip- OWN
ment and supplies for emergency airway care,
artificial ventilation, suction, oxygenation,
hemorrhage control, fracture immobilization,
shock control, blood pressure monitoring, and " "

poisoning. They will also contain a wheeled lit-
ter, an army litter, and both long and short
spineboards. Supplies you may find include:

Airways-Oropharyngeal airways come in
sizes for adults, children, and infants. Their use
was discussed earlier in this chapter. In addition, *

padded tongue blades for convulsive seizures,
and tracheostomy tubes for victims with a
tracheostomy will be provided.

Artificial Ventilation Devices-Ambu-Bag
(1-2) with masks of different sizes and oxygen I
enrichment capability.

136.45 Suction Equipment-Portable and/or in-
Figure 4-93.-Two person arm carry (alternate). stalled suction equipment for pharyngeal and -' - .

tracheostomy suction, with tubes, tips, and col-
lection bottles.

Once you have rescued the casualty from the'
immediate danger, SLOW DOWN! From this Oxygen Supply-A portable unit with an ex- " '
point on handle and transport the casualty with ,tra cylinder and masks of different sizes. -
every regard for the injuries which have been
sustained. In the excitement and confusion that Hemorrhage Control-Sterile gauze pads,
almost always accompany an accident, you are battle dressings, soft self-adhering roller band-
likely to feel rushed, wanting to do everything ages, adhesive tape, safety pins, and bandage
rapidly. To a certain extent this is a reasonable scissors.
feeling. Speed is essential in treating many in- S-u-,as t lfjuris ad ingetingthe asultyto amedcal Splinting Supplies-Various materials forjuries and in getting the casualty to a medical upper and lower extremity splints, and
facility. However, it is not reasonable to let u r andloer ep
yourself feel so hurried that you become careless
and transport the victim in a way that will ag- Shock Control-IV fluids in unbreakable
gravate the injuries. containers, and administration kits, as deter-

mined by local directives. ..

Emergency Vehicles, Equipment, Blood Pressure Monitoring-Blood pressure
and Supplies cuff and sphygmomanometer.

In most peacetime emergency situations, Poison Response-Ipecac syrup in measured
some form of ambulance will be available to doses.
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154.164
Figure 4-94.-Two person arm carry (alternate).

Spineboard-Long and short for spinal im- Care En Route
mobilization, extrication, and as a CPR surface.

Deployed units at sea and in the field and The emergency care a corpsman can offer
certain commands near air stations will also have patients en route is limited only by the availabil-
access to helicopter MEDEVAC support. ity of supplies, the level of external noise and
Helicopters are ideal for use in isolated areas but vibrations, and the degree of skill and ingenuity v-,

are of limited practical use at night, in adverse the corpsman possesses. "
weather, and certain tactical conditions, or in
developed areas where buildings and power lines
interfere. In addition to taking these factors into Care at the Medical Facility
consideration, the corpsman must decide if the
victim's condition is serious enough, or too
serious, to justify a call for the helicopter. Some Do not turn the victim over to anyone ,
injuries require very smooth transportation or without giving a complete account of the situa-
are affected by the pressure changes incurred in tion, especially if a tourniquet was used or
flight. The final decision will be made by the medications administered. If possible, while en
unit commander, who is responsible for re- route, write down the circumstances of the acci-
questing the helicopter support. dent, the treatment given, and keep a log of vital

Field operational units will have access to signs. After turning the patient over to the
field ambulances, jeeps, and "gamma-goats" medical facility, ensure that depeleted am-
for casualty transportation. They have room for bulance supplies are replaced so that the vehicle
2 to 4 army litters and are used for behind-the- is in every way ready to handle another emer-
lines movement. gency.
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CHAPTER 5

PATIENT CARE

INTODCTONThe concept of health includes the physical,
mental, and emotional condition of a human be-

Twentieth century advances in the medical ing that provides for the normal and proper per-
and technological sciences have made a signifi- formance of one's vital functions. Health is not
cant impact on the methods of marketing health only the absence of disease or disability but also
care services. The numbers and kinds of health a state of soundness of the body, mind, and
care providers have expanded greatly. The con- spirit.
sumers have become more informed regarding On the other hand, the concept of illness in-
both their health care needs and expectations. cludes those conditions often accompanied by
Additionally, the consumer has become more pain or discomfort that inhibit a human being's
vocal, seeking answers for both the what's and ability to physically, mentally, or emotionally
why's of the entire spectrum of health care ser- perform in a normal and proper manner.
vices.

The goal of this chapter is to provide the In most cultures when people need assistance
hospital corpsman with a limited amount of in maintaining their health, dealing with illness,
theory concerning the multidisciplinary aspects or coping with problems related to health and
of patient care. It is an introduction to some of illness, they seek assistance from personnel
the more critical basic concepts applicable to specialized in the fields of health care.
providing care to individuals whose physical or In chapter 1, the concepts of the health care
psychological needs have motivated them to seek team was briefly introduced. Although doctors,
some kind of health care service. nurses, and hospital corpsmen are frequently

Personnel seeking information concerning referred to as the core team, all health and allied
the how and what to do regarding a specific pro- health personnel comprise the total health care
cedure will find step by step instructions in the team. Obviously each member of the team uses
Nursing Procedures Manual, NAYMED" his or her skills differently, depending upon
P-5066, June 1980 edition. Use of both the their personal, professional, and technical 4
Nursing Procedures Manual and the Hospital preparation and experience. Nevertheless,
Corpsman 3 & 2 Rate Training Manual will not despite the differences in clinical expertise, they
only assist the hospital corpsman in advancing in all share one common objective, that is, to re-
rate but more importantly will prepare him or spond to the consumer's health needs. The
her to provide safe and effective health care ser- overall goal of this response is to assist the con-
vices. sumer to maintain, sustain, restore, or %

rehabilitate a physical or psychological function.
HEALTH AND ILLNESS%

To intelligently and skillfully discharge your THE PATIENT
duties as a member of the Navy Medical Depart-
ment health care team, it is critical that you first No discussion about health care or the health
understand the concepts of health and illness. care team would be complete without including
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the patient, often referred to as the consumer. A * Patient's Responsibilities
patient may be defined as a human being under * Provision of information
the care of one or more health care providers.
The patient may or may not be hospitalized. * Compliance with instructions
However, regardless of their health care needs or
environmental disposition-they are the most Honsptl(aityrueanrgl-
important part of the health care team. Withouttin
the patient, the health care team has little, if * Respect and considerationI
any, reason for existence.

The above listing is in no way intended to be d
As a hospital corpsman, you are tasked to al inclusive. It is, however, an introduction that

provide every patient committed to your charge emphasizes the need for the observance of rightse
with the best care possible. This care must reflect and responsibilities of patients when engaged in
your belief in the value and dignity of every per- a provider-consumer relationship.
son as an individual human being. Additionally,
you must be knowledgeable about both the pa- PROFESSIONAL ETHICS
tient's rights and responsibilities as they apply to
the providing and receiving of health care ser- The word ethics is derived from the Greek
vices. "ethos" that means custom or practice, a

characteristic manner of acting, or a more or less
The Joint Commission on Accreditation of constant style of behavior in the deliberate ac- -

Hospitals (JCAH) has developed standards that tions of people. When we speak of ethics, we
address both the rights and responsibilities of refer to a set of rules or a body of principles. ..V
patients. Because the goal of JCAH is the con- Each social, religious, and professional group
tinual promotion of excellence in the providing has a body of principles or standards of conduct
of health care services, these goals are compati- that provide ethical guidance to its members.
ble with those of the Navy Medical Department. During your indoctrination into the military,
The following breakout is a brief summary of you were introduced to the Code of the U.S.
some of the major rights' and responsibilities of Fighting Forces. This code of conduct is an
patients when they enter into a relationship with ethical guide that charges you with certain high
a health care services facility. Students seeking standards of general behavior as a member of
additional information are referred to the Ac- the Armed Forces.
creditation Manual for Hospitals that is All professional interactions must be directly
published by the JCAH. related to certain codes of behavior that support

the universal principles of justice, equality of V~'s

0 Patient's Rights human beings, and respect for the dignity of
human beings as persons. In chapter I of this

* Accss tocaremanual, professional ethics in relation to your
responsibilities as a hospital corpsman was

Respct ad dinitybriefly discussed. Upon completion of basic
Hospital Corps School you took the following
pledge.

* Privacy and confidentiality
"I solelmnly pledge myself before

* Personal safety God and these witnesses to practice faith-
fully all of my duties as a member of the
Hospital Corps. I hold the care of the

* Consent sick and injured to be a privilege and a
sacred trust and will assist the Medical

" Hospital (facility) rules and regula- Officer with loyalty and honesty. I will ~
tions not knowingly permit harm to come toW
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any patient. I will not partake nor admin- Simply stated, your interpersonal relation-
ister any unauthorized medication. I will ships are the result of how you regard and re- -

hold all personal matters pertaining to spond to people. Many elements influence the
the private lives of patients in strict confi- development of that regard and those responses.
dence. I dedicate my heart, mind, and In the following discussion, some of these
strength to the work before me. I shall do elements will be discussed as they apply to your
all within my power to show in myself an involvement in the military service and your rela-
example of all that is honorable and good tionships with other health care providers and
throughout my naval career." the consumer.

The Hospital Corpsman Pledge morally CUTR
binds you to certain responsibilities and rules Bcueo h rs-utrlntr n

thatcus are tncude ins-ulua theur sceceonhathcr
thics.reHealthdcarenethicisnc no unqeithae military mission of the Navy Medical Depart-ethis. ealt cae ehicsis ot niqu inthe ment, you will frequently encounter members of
development of methods, assumptions, and various cultures. Culture may be defined as a
principles. Ethics, whether they be classified group of socially learned, shared standards
general or special (e.g., legal, medical), teach us (norms) and behavior patterns. Things such as
how to judge accurately the moral rightness or perceptions, values, beliefs, and goals are ex-
wrongness of our actions. The one element that amples of shared norms; whereas, health prac-
makes health care ethics different from general tices, eating habits, and personal hygiene reflect
yourc duyTisth isio a ft moral rule eaue Dton common behavior patterns of specific groups ofyou duy."Ths i a orl rle ecuseit n- people. An understanding of common norms
volves expectations (e.g., confidentiality). It in- and behavior patterns enhances the quality and
volves what others have every reason to believe often quantity of service a provider is able to
will be forthcoming. To fail in fulfilling these ex- mk vial.A niiulsclua
pectations of others is to harm them. Through mk vial.A niiulsclua
the Hospital Corpsman Pledge you committed background has an effect on every area of health

care services, ranging from a simple technicalyourself to fulfilling certain duties, not only to prcdetoheonntadfetinssf
those entrusted to your care but also to all health education activities. Becoming familiarA 0
members of the health care team. It is this com- wt h eif n patcso ifrn
mitment to service and to human beings that has cultural and subcultural groups (the military
traditionally distinguished the United States
Navy Hospital Corps wherever its members have comntfrexpl)intolynihngo

served.the health care provider but promotes an
servedunderstanding and acceptance of the various

peoples in the world community.

INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS

As a health care provider, you must be able The term race is a classification assigned to a
to identify, understand, master, and use various group of people who share inherited physical
kinds of information and scientific skills. In ad- characteristics. This term becomes a socially
dition to information data and scientific skills, it significant reality since people tend to attach .

is also very important that you develop a special great importance to assuming or designating a
kind of skill called interpersonal relations. In racial identity. Information identifying racial af-
providing total patient care, it is important that filiation can be an asset to the health care pro-
you see the individual not only as a biological vider in assessing the patient's needs, carrying
being but also as a thinking, feeling person. out direct care activities, and planning and im-
Your commitment to this concept is the key to plementing patient education programs. Racial
the development of good interpersonal relation- identification has the potential to create a

ships. negative environment in the health care setting
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when factors such as skin color differences roles and responses regarding gender identifica- 0

motivate prejudicial and segregational be- tion. As the number of females entering the
haviors. When this is permitted to occur, it military service increases, health care providers
creates an environment that feeds a multitude of are increasingly being challenged to expand their
social illnesses and destructive behaviors. In the functions in relation to caring for patients of the
Navy Medical Department, no expressions or ac- opposite sex. The health care provider who has
tions based on prejudicial attitudes will be developed sound moral principles and con-
tolerated. sciously strives to provide a service based on a

It i boh amora an leal esposiblit of firm ethical foundation has little to fear when
It i boh amora an leal esposiblit of providing care for an individual of either sex.

the health care provider to render services with
respect for the life and human dignity of the in- Hoertedvlpntfsuhaonainrequires diligent study, a commitment to
dividual without regard to race, creed, sex, growth, and an availability of professionally

poliica vies, r scialstaus.guided experiences. Throughout your career as a

RELIGION member of the Hospital Corps, you will be given
opportunities and guidance to achieve a sound

A large majority of people have some form ethical background. Your only responsibility

of belief system that guides many of their life towards this growth is a desire and commitment
deciion andto hic the tun t in ime of to make yourself available and respond as a real

deisionss An teron' whicteourn tolin tieseofl professional.
deiste maniersosufeligdbeles; reqety Because of the increasing frequency with

hlpo give meningi toe ufferinganclless ffthe which Hospital Corps personnel are required to
alsomaybe hlpfl i theaccptace o fuure attend to persons of either sex, the following

incapacities or death. guidelines are presented to assist you in develop-

Close contact with illness and death can in- ing some decision-making judgments.
crease our awareness of our own mortality and To ensure the protection of health care per-
that of our patients. For some there will be sonnel from unjustified accusations, a witness
heightened religious involvement and for others should be present when a female is being ex-
a sense of frustration or loneliness. It is impor- amined or treated by a male. Whether this
tant for health care personnel to be aware of this witness is a female or not may be dictated by the
to meet the needs of patients, co-workers, and availability of personnel. When caring for a pa-
even ourselves. We must accept in a non- tient, sensitivity to both verbal and nonverbal
judgmental way the religious or nonreligious communication is paramount. A grin, a frown,
beliefs of others as valid for them, even if we or an expression of surprise may all be misinter-
personally disagree with such beliefs. Although preted by the patient. Explanations and
we may offer religious support when asked and reassurances will go far in preventing
should always provide chaplain referrals when misunderstandings of actions or intentions.
requested or indicated, it is not ethical for us to Knowledge, empathy, and mature judgment

abue urpaiets y orin or elifs(o soud uid te ar povdedtoan ptint
nonbeliefs) upon them. We must respect their this is especially crucial when the care involves
freedom of choice, offering our support for touching. As a member of the health care team, - I
whatever their needs or desires may be. you are responsible for providing complete,

quality care to all who need and seek your ser-
SEX vice. This care must be provided in a manner

compatible with your individual legal and
An individual is born either male or female technical limitations.

and learns roles and responses associated with
their gender through parental models, family COMMUNICATION SKILLS *
relationships, and their specific society. As one
enters into the world of providing health care Communication is a highly complicated in-
services, it is necessary to learn and adopt new terpersonal process of people relating to each
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other through conversation, writing, gestures, effectiveness is highly dependent upon suc- --

appearance, behavior, and at times, even cessful communication.
silence. Such interpersonal relating not only oc- Ineffective communication occurs when
curs among health care providers and patients obstacles or barriers are present. These barriers
but also between health care providers and sup- can be classified as physiological, physical, or
port personnel. Some of these support personnel psychosocial. Physiological barriers are those
include housekeeping, maintenance, security, that result from some kind of sensory dysfunc-
supply, and food service staff. Another critical tion on the part of either the sender or the
communication interaction occurs between receiver. Such things as hearing impairments,
health care providers and visitors. Because of speech defects, and even vision problems in-
the critical nature of communication in health fluences the effectiveness of communication. - "
care delivery, it is important that the hospital Physical barriers consist of elements in the
corpsman understand the communication pro- environment (such as noise) that frequently con-
cess and the techniques used to promote open, tribute to the development of physiological bar-
honest, and effective interactions. It is only riers (such as an inability to hear). The final kind 0
through effective communication that the health of obstacles, called psychosocial barriers, are
care provider is able to identify the goals of the usually the result of one's inaccurate perception
individual and the Navy health care system. of self or others, the presence of some defense

The human communication process consists mechanism an individual employs to cope with
of four basic parts: the sender of the message, some form of threatening anxiety, or factors
the message, the receiver of the message, and the such as age, education, culture, language, na-
feedback. The sender of the message starts the tionality, and a multitude of other
process. socioeconomic factors. This last category of bar- .

riers is the most difficult to identify and'the most
... 'feedback '. common cause of communication failure or

sendr -. ~ ~ verbreakdown.
sender . receiver Listening is a critical element of the com-

munication process-and becomes a primary ac-
The receiver is that individual intended to tivity for the health care provider who must use

receive the message. The message is that body of communication as a tool for collecting or giving
information the sender wishes to transmit to the information. When one is engaged in listening, it
receiver. Feedback is the response given by the is important to direct attention to both the ver-
receiver to the message. It can be a way of bal and nonverbal cues provided by the other
validating that effective communication has person. Like many other skills necessary for pro-
taken place. viding a health care service, the skill of listening

There are two basic modes of communica- requires conscious effort and constant practice.
tion, verbal and nonverbal. Verbal communica- Listening skills can be improved and enhanced
tion is that which is spoken or written. A by developing the following attitudes and skills: g
characteristic that distinguishes the verbal from
the nonverbal is that verbal communication in- * Want to listen
volves the use of words. Nonverbal communica- * Develop your interests and knowledge -.. .-
tion, on the other hand, does not involve the use
of words. Dress, gestures, touching, body * Look at the content of the message
language, face and eye behavior, and even 0 Hear the speaker out
silence are forms of nonverbal communication. ,FFcus. .oniea
It should be remembered that even though there
are two forms of communication, both the ver- • Remove or adjust distractions
bal and nonverbal are inseparable in the total 0 Maintain objectivity
communication process. Conscious awareness .
of this aspect is extremely important for the * Concentrate on the immediate inter-
health care provider whose professional action

% % %
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As a health care provider, you will be using every health care provider to improve the profes- ,.y,..,
the communication process to service a con- sional nature of the system.
sumer's needs. Briefly these needs can be The significance of the contact point and the
classified as either short-term or long-term. To responsibility of the personnel staffing these
simplify this discussion, short-term needs of areas are important to emphasize. The following
communication will be discussed under the message from a former Surgeon General of the
heading of "CONTACT POINT." Long-term Navy reflects the philosophy of the Navy ,.'

needs will be discussed under the heading of Medical Department regarding contact point in-
"THERAPEUTIC COMMUNICATIONS." teractions. I I

CONTACT POINT "Some of the most frequent com- .....* ,
plaints received by the Bureau of Medi- ,...

cine and Surgery are those pertaining to *. .

To provide you with a frame of reference for the lack of courtesy, tact, and sympa-
the following discussion, the following defini- thetic regard for patients and their fami-
tions will clarify and standardize some critical lies exhibited by Medical Department
terms. personnel at initial points of contact,

within Navy facilities. These points of ini-

9 Initial contact point-a physical loca- tial patient contact, which include central
tion where the consumer experiences his or her appointment desks, telephones, patient
first communication encounter with a person affairs offices, emergency rooms, phar-
representing, in some role, the health care facil- macies, laboratories, record offices,
ity information desks, walk-in and specialty ,"

clinics, and gate guards, are critical in

* Contact point-the place or event where conveying to the entering patient the
the contact point person and the consumer meet. sense that Navy medicine is there to help '

The contact point meeting can occur anywhere them. The personnel, both military and 0

in a facility and also includes telephone events civilian, who man these critical areas are
responsible for ensuring that the assist- %

* Contact point person-the health care ance that they provide is truly reflective %
provider in any health care experience who is of the spirit of "caring" for which the
tasked by role and responsibility to provide a Navy Medical Department must stand. ' --'

service to the consumer. -

No matter how excellent and expert
The contact point person has certain criteria the care in the facility may be, an

to meet in establishing a good relationship with early impression of nonchalance, disre-
the patient. Helping the patient through trying gard, rudeness, or neglect of the needs of ..' : -

experiences is partially the responsibility of all patients reflects poorly on its efforts and
contact point personnel. Such health care pro- achievements. Our personnel must be
viders must not only have skills related to their constantly on their guard to refrain from
professional assignment, but they must also have off-handed remarks or jokes in the pres-
the ability to interact in a positive, meaningful ence of patients or their families. We .

way to communicate concern and the desire to must insist that our personnel in all pa- .
provide a service. tient areas are professional in their atti-

tudes. What may be commonplace to us,

Consumers of health care services expect to may be to a patient frightening or subject
be treated promptly, courteously, and correctly. to misinterpretation. By example and
They expect their care to be personalized and precept, we must insist that, in dealing
communicated to them in terms that they with our beneficiaries, no complaint is,
understand. The Navy health care system is a ever too trivial not to deserve the bet e

service system, and it is the responsibility of response of which we are capable .....
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Chapter 5-PATIENT CARENo

THERAPEUTIC COMMUNICATIONS need for assistance which is different from the
way you might sound in communicating a need

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, a for assistance in requesting help to transcribe a
distinguishing aspect of therapeutic communica- physician's order.
tion is its application to long-term communica-

tionintracion. Teraeutc cmmuicaionThe ability to recognize and interprettionintracion. Teraeutc cmmuicaion nonverbal responses depends upon consistentmay be defined as the face-to-face process of in- dvlpeto bevto kls syucn
teracting that focuses on advancing the physical tinue to mature in your role and responsibilities
and emotional well-being of a patient. This kind. .-.

of communication has three general purposes: a ebro h elhcr em ohyu
collecting information to determine illness, ciia nweg n nesadn fhmn..

assesin an modfyig bhavir, nd ro- behavior will also grow. Your growth in both
viding health education. In the process of using koldeadudrtnigwl otiuet

therpeuic ommuicaion weattept o larn your ability to recognize and interpret many 'theapeticcomuniatin, e atemt t lern kinds of nonverbal communication. Your sen-as much as we can about the patient in relation stvt nlseigwt oree ilbcm s-
to the illness. To accomplish this, both the siiiynlstigwthoueesilbcmea

sendr ad th reeivr mut b conciosly refined as, if not better than, listening with your

aware of the confidentiality of the information eas
disclosed and received during this process. The The effectiveness of an interview is influ- -0_

health care provider must always have a enced by both the amount of information and
therapeutic reason for invading the patient's degree of motivation possessed by the consumer
privacy. (interviewee). Factors that enhance the quality

of an interview consist of the participant's
When used to collect information, knowledge of the subject under consideration,

therapeutic communication requires a great deal their patience, temperament, listening skills, and N~-~
of sensitivity and expertise in using interviewing attention to both verbal and nonverbal cues.
skills. To ensure the identification and clarifica- Courtesy, understanding, and nonjudgmental at- -

tion of thoughts and feelings, the interview pro- titudes must be mutual goals of both the inter-
cess must include observing behavior, listening, viewee and the interviewer. Finally, the health
giving and receiving verbal and nonverbal care provider must be an informed and skilled%%
responses, and interpreting and recording data. practitioner to function effectively in the

therapeutic communication process. This kind
Observation of behavior is simply the of provider development requires an individual's

recognition of any sign the body makes when commitment to consistently seek out and par-
responding to a need. The quivering, excited ticipate in a variety of continuing education
tone of voice you hear when a mother rushes learning experiences related to the entire spec-
into the emergency room after her child has trum of health care services.
swallowed bleach is communicating fear and
anxiety.

ASSESSING AND REPORTING
Listening is probably one of the most dif-

ficult skills to master. It requires the health care Although the physician determines the
provider to maintain an open mind, eliminate overall medical management of the person re-
both internal and external noise and distrac- quiring health care services, he or she depends
tions, and channel attention to all verbal and upon the asssistance of other members of the
nonverbal messages. Listening involves the abil- health care team in implementing and evaluating
ity to recognize pitch and tone of voice, evaluate the patient's ongoing treatment. Nurses and
vocabulary and choice of words, and recognize Hospital Corps personnel spend more time with
hesitancy or intensity of speech as part of the the hospitalized patient that all other providers.
total communicati~i attempt. The patient cry- This places them in a key position as data col-
ing aloud for help after a fall is communicating a lecting and reporting resource persons.
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The systematic gathering of information is Equally as important as assessments is the
called data collection and is an essential aspect in reporting of these data to appropriate team
assessing an individual's health status, identify- members. Reporting consists of both vocal and
ing existing problems and developing a corn- written communications and to be effective must
bined plan of action to assist the patient in his or be done accurately, completely, and in a timely
her health needs. The initial assessment is usu- manner. Written reporting, commonly called
ally accomplished by establishing a health his- recording, is documented in the patient's record.
tory. Included in this history are elements such Maintaining an accurate, descriptive clinical
as previous and current health problems; pat- record serves a dual purpose. It provides a writ-
terns of daily living activities, medication and ten report of the information gathered about the
dietary requirements; and other relevant occupa- patient and serves as a means of communciation
tional, social, and psychological data. Addition- to all those involved in the patient's care. The
ally, both subjective and objective observations record also serves as a valuable source of infor-
are included in both the initial assessment mation for the development of a variety of care
gathering interview and throughout the course planning activities. Additionally, the clinical
of hospitalization, record is a legal document and is admissible as

Subjective observations, which include evidence in a court of law in claims of negligence
sympomsconsst o theverbl inormaion and malpractice. Finally, these records serve as ~ *

given to the provider by the patient or a signifi- an important source of material that can be used V
cant other person. These include such things as a for educating and training health care personnel,
description of pain or discomfort, the presence adfrcmiigrsac n ttsia aa
of nausea or dizziness, and a multitude of other I siprtv httehat aepoie 1.
descriptions of dysfunction, discomfort, or ill- flossm ai udlnswe aigwi-M'."~
ness. ten entries in the record. All entries must be o

recorded accurately and truthfully. The omis-
Objetiveobsevatinswhic canalsoin- sion of an entry is as inaccurate as an incorrect '"

dlude symptoms, are those that can be actually recording. Each entry should be concise and
seen, heard, touched, felt, or smelled by the brief; therefore, extra words and vague nota-
health care provider. Included in objective tions are to be avoided. Recordings must be legi-
observations are measurements such as ble; if an error is made, it must be deleted
temperature, pulse, respiration, skin color, following the standard Navy policy for correct-
swelling, and even the results of tests. ing erroneous written notations. Lastly, all

Intelligent assessments are the results of ac- health care providers making entries in the
curate observations that require a combination clinical record must indicate the time and date
of theoretical insight and perfected skills, both and sign their name and rate or rank.
of which require a constant effort towards pro- The following self-questioning technique is a
fessional development in the provider. Accurate good guide to assist you in developing profi-
and intelligent assessments are the basis of good ciency in assessing and reporting patient's condi-
patient care and are essential elements for pro- tions.
viding a total health care service. As such,* Geraapaan:
Hospital Corps personnel must know what to
watch for and what to expect. It is important to * Is the patient
be able to recognize even the slightest change in
a patient's condition, since this may indicate a 0 of average build, short, tall,
definite improvement or deterioration. Healththnorbe?
care providers must be able to recognize the 0 well-groomed?
desired effects of medications and treatments, as
well as undesirable reactions to them. Both of* apretyipin
these factors may influence the physician's deci- 0 walking with a limp, wearing a
sion to continue, modify, or discontinue parts or cast, walking on crutches, or
all of the treatment plan. have a prosthetic extremity?
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Chapter 5-PATIENT CARE IN

* Behavior: 0 showing signs of pressure,
redness, mottling, edema, or

e Does the patient pitting edema?

e appear worried, nervous, 0 appearing shiny or stretched?
excited, depressed, angry, ori-
ented, confused, or uncon- * perspiring profusely?
scious?

9 infested with lice?
* refuse to talk?
" connect thoughts appropri- . PI.,ately? t Are the eyelids swollen, bruised,

discolored, or drooping?

" lisp, stutter, or have slurred
speech? * Is the sclera clear, dull, yellow, or

bloodshot?
• appear sullen, bored,

aggressive, friendly, or * Are the pupils constricted or
cooperative? dilated; are they equal in size; do

they react equally to light? _

* sleep well or arouse easily?
* Does the patient complain about

* sleep poorly, moan, talk, or pain, burning, itching, sensitivity to
cry out when sleeping? light, or blurred, double, or lack of "

vision?
" join in ward activities? %

• Are the eyes tearing or showing
" react well toward other signs of inflammation or discharge?

patients, staff, and visitors?
e Ears: .. ..

• Position: * Ears:
0 Does the patient• Does the patient,,'X _i

* remain in one position in bed? e hear well bilaterally?

* hold or pull on his or her ears?
" have difficulty breathing while N ,

in any position? * complain of a buzzing or
ringing sound? ,.-vc

" use just one pillow or require r
more to sleep well? * have a discharge or wax * a

accumulation?
* move about in bed without

difficulty? o complain of pain? -'

* Skin: 0 Nose: """ "

* Is the patient's skin * Is the nose bruised, bleeding, or
difficult to breathe through? ..- ,.-,-

" flushed, pale, cyanotic, hot,.dfiuttobetethog?..
moist, clammy, cool, or dry? 0 Is it excessively dry or dripping?

• bruised, scarred, lacerated, 0 Are both nares equal in size?
scratched, or showing a rash, 6
lumps, or ulcerations? e Does the patient sniff excessively?

5-9.
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* Mouth: 9 Abdomen:

* Is the mouth excessively dry? e Does the abdomen look or feel
" Does the breath smell sweet, sour, distended, board-like, or soft? -

or acohoic?* If distended, is the distension above
* Does the tongue appear dry, moist, or below the umbilicus or over the

clean, coated, cracked, red, or entire abdomen?
swollen?

" Are the gums inflamed, * Does the patient belch excessively?
ulcerated, swollen, or discolored?

* Is the patient nauseated or
* Are the teeth white, discolored, vomiting?

broken, or absent? -:~ .

* Des he atinte If so, how often and when?0

" wear dentures, braces, or * What is the volume, consist-
partial plates? ency, and odor of the

vomitus?
" complain of mouth pain or

ulcerations? * Is it coffee ground, bilious, or ki,

" complain of an unpleasant bloody in appearance? % ;
taste? * Is it projectile? -.

* Chest:
* Does the patient have shortness of * BadradBwl

breath, wheezing, gasping, or noisy * Is the patient incontinent of urine
respirations? or stool?

" Does he or she cough?

" If coughing, is it dry, moist, 9 What is the volume and frequency
hacking, productive, deep, or per- o rntol.
sistent? * Does the urine have an odor?

" Is the sputum white, yellow, rusty,P
or bloody? * Is it dark amber or bloody? -v.
" Is it thin and watery, or thick 0 Is it cloudy; does it have

and purulent? sediment in it?
* How much is produced? e Is there pain, burning, or
0 Does it have an odor? difficulty when voiding?

" Does patient complain of chest * Does the patient have diarrhea, soft
pain? stools, or constipation?

" Whre i thepain What is the color of the stool?
* Is the pain a dull ache, sharp, .

crushing, radiating? * Does it contain blood, pus,

" Is pain relieved by resting? fat, orwrs

" Is patient using medication to 0 Does the patient have
control the pain? (i.e.: Nitro- hemorrhoids, fistulas, or rectal
glycerine) pain?

5-10
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Chapter 5-PATIENT CARE

e Vagina or Penis: and helps people to adapt and maintain ,~,.

healthful practices and life styles." Specifically, --

" Are there ulcerations or irritation? tkie goals of this process are:

knowledge and skills that will promote their
* If there is a discharge present, ability to care for themselves more adequately

is it bloody, purulent, mucoid,
or watery? What is the * To influence individual attitudinal
amount? changes from a disease to a health orientation

" Is there associated pain? 0 To support behavioral changes to the
If pin i prsent whre i it extent that individuals are willing and able to0 Ipaniprsnweeiit maintain their healthlocated? 0

0 Is it constant or intermittent? All health care providers, whether they
recognize it or not, are teaching almost cons-

* Is it tingling, dull, aching, tantly. Teaching is a unique skill that is
burning, gnawing, cramping, developed through the application of principles
or crushing? of learning. Patient teaching begins with an

Foodand lui Intke:assessment of the patient's knowledge. Through
FodadFui*nae this assessment, learning needs are identified. %1

For example a diabetic patient may have a need
" Is the patient's appetite good, fair, to learn how to self administer an injection. I.*

or poor? After the learner's needs have been established,
goals and objectives are developed. Objectives

" Does the patient get thirsty often? inform the learner of what kind of (learned)
behavior is expected. Objectives also assist the" Does the patient have any kind of health care provider in determining how effec-

foodintleracetive the teaching has been. These basic principles .%

Medicaions:of teaching/learning are applicable to all patient
* Meicatons:education activities, from the simple procedure

* I ptiet reenty akig ny of teaching a patient how to measure and recordP7
medications? his or her fluid intake/output, to the more com-

plex programs of behavior modification in situa-
" If so, what, why, when last taken? tions of substance abuse (i.e., drug, alcohol).

" Does patient have medications with As a member of the health care team, you
him/her? share a responsibility with all other members of

the team to be alert to patient education needs,
" Does patient have any history of to undertake patient teaching within the limita-

medication reactions, allergies? tions of your own knowledge and skills, and to
communicate to other team members the need
for patient education in areas you are not per-

HEALTH EDUCATION sonally qualified to undertake.

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, patient
education (health education) is an essential part PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE
of the health care delivery system. In the Navy
Medical Department, patient education is de- Each mnember of the health care team has
fined as "the process that informs, motivates, certain responsibilities and limitations thatN*
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define their area of practice. To fulfill your role Accountability becomes a critical issue when
as a member of the Hospital Corps within the determining incidents of malpractice. Malprac-
context of the total mission of the Navy Medical tice occurs when an individual delivers improper
Department, it is imperative that your practice care due to negligence or practicing outside his
be based on a sound body of knowledge and the or her area of expertise. Because the areas of ex- Ile
development of well-defined technical skills. pertise and responsibility in medicine are fre-
The rate training manuals are one mechanism quently overlapping, legal limits of practice are
that contribute to the development of your body defined by each State. The assignments and
of knowledge. The occupational standards responsibilities of hospital corpsmen frequently
define minimal technical skills required of include areas of practice usually provided by 6P

Hospital Corps personnel at various levels in physicians and nurses in the civilian sector.
their career. Other members of the health care These responsibilities are only legal when -

team through the mechanism of on-the-job Hospital Corps personnel are performing such
training, inservice classes, and continuing educa- duties while under the authority of the U.S.
tion programs contribute significantly to your Government. Because of this, it is vital that you
continued growth in both health care knowledge thoroughly understand your legal rights and
and skills. limitations when providing patient care services

In cnjuctin wih teirprofssinal both in government and civilian sectors.

responsibilities, all health care providers must Another area that has potential medicolegal
realize that they are subject to certain limitations implications regarding your role as a health care
in providing health care services. These limita- provider consists of giving advice or opinions.%
tions are based on amount and kind of educa- As a result of your frequent and close contact
tion, training, experience and local regulations with patients, you will often be asked your opin- *

and guidelines. It is the mature, responsible in- ion of the care or the proposed care a patient is%
dividual who recognizes, accepts, and demands undergoing. For the most part, these questions
that these limitations be respected. In the clinical are extremely difficult to respond to regardless
settings, Hospital Corps personnel are tasked of who the health care provider is. No one is ever -..-

with administering medications, performing totally prepared or has so much wisdom that
treatments, and providing individual patient they can respond spontaneously in such situa- .::
care in compliance with a physician's orders. In tions. In such cases it is best to refer the question
the hospital and some clinic environments, a to the nurse or physician responsible for the pa- fv
Nurse Corps officer divides and delegates por- tient's care.
tions of the patient's care to other members of
the team based on the skills and experience of You must always be conscious that you are -

each. In situations where a Nurse Corps officer seen as a representative of Navy medicine by the
is not a member of the team, such delegation of recipients of your care. As such, you will be ac-
duties will generally be made by a senior and corded the respect that goes with having a
experienced petty officer of the Hospital specialized body of knowledge and an inventory
Corps. of unique skills. A caduceus on the sleeve of the

hospital corpsman marks that person as a
Regardless of rank, rate, or corps member- member of a prestigious corps worthy of . -

ship, all members of the health care team are respect. How one responds to this respect will
held accountable for their performance. Ac- quickly determine whether the individual will
countable means to be held answerable. As a continue to earn it.
health care provider, you must continue to ac-
quire new knowledge and skills and strive for Remember, you have been charged to pro-
professional proficiency. Equally important is vide care to a total, feeling, human person. The
your ability to apply new knowledge and ac- person seeking health care service has the same
quired skills as a helping professional in pro- needs for security, safety, love, respect, and self- -

viding total health care. fulfillment as everyone else. When something
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threatens the soundness of the body, mind, or that continually occur to patients. These hazards
spirit, an individual frequently behaves inap- consist of falls, electrical shocks, physical and
propriately. Occasionally there are temper out- chemical burns, fires, and explosions. The most
bursts, episodes of pouting, sarcastic remarks, basic of hospital equipment, the patient's bed, is
unreasonable demands, or other inappropriate a common cause of falls. Falls occur among
responses, often to the point of disruptive oriented patients getting in and out of bed at "-

behavior. The health care provider is chal- night in situations where there is inadequate ,
lenged to look beyond the behavior being lighting. Falls occur among disoriented or con-
displayed to identify the underlying stress and to fused bed patients when bed rails are not used or
attempt to relieve the immediate and obvious used improperly. Slippery or cluttered floors 4
source of anxiety. This is as simple as com- contribute to patient, staff, and even visitor .
municating, through your care and understand- falls. Patients with physical limitations or those "" .,

ing of the patient as an individual, that Navy being treated with sensory altering medications
medicine is pleased to provide a caring service, fall when attempting to ambulate without "

proper assistance. Falls result from running in
passageways, carelessness when going around

SAFETY ASPECTS blind corners, and personnel and equipment col-
lisions. Unattended and improperly secured pa-

In the introductory section of this chapter, tients fall from gurneys and wheelchairs.
we established the primary goal of the health - -
care provider as maintaining, sustaining, restor- Health care personnel can do much to pre- ..

ing, and rehabilitating a physical or , ce r-lno ht1
psychological function of the consumer. To vent the incidence of falls by following somepsychological,-. fucto of he onsmer T simple procedures, such as properly using side " ?.1
achieve this goal, health care facilities and pro- simle oedgures, su cs; r lopy ing side
viders are charged with developing policies and rails on beds, gurneys, and cr and and locking thenimpemetin mchaism tat nsue afe efi- wheels of gurneys and wheelchairs when ,

implementing mechanisms that ensure safe, effi- transferring a patient or leaving one unattended.
cient, and therapeutically effective care. The Safety straps must also be used to secure patients
theme of this discussion is safety and will ad- S-f-t stra- "

on gurneys as well as those in wheelchairs. Main- .-. .,
dress the major aspects of both environmental onigry l as teielcrs main-

and ersnalsafty.tamning dry and uncluttered floors markedlyand personal safety. reduces the number of accidental falls. Patients

ENVIRONMENTAL SAFETY with physical or sensory deficiencies should
always be assisted during ambulation. Those us- - .

For purposes of this discussion, the environ- ing crutches, canes, or walkers must receive ade-
quate instructions in ambulating with the aids

ment is defined as the physical surroundings of before being permitted to ambulate in- .
the patient and includes such things as lighting, dependently. The total care environment must..

equipment, supplies, chemicals, architectural be equipped with adequate night lights to assist
structure, and the ever present accident potential orientation and to prevent falls resulting from an
activities of both patient and staff personnel. J.
Maintaining safety becomes even more difficult inability to see potential hazards.
when working with people who are ill or anxious ,
and cannot exercise their usual control over the The expanded variety, quantity, and com-
environment. Loss of strength, decreased sen- plexity of electrical and electronic equipment
sory input, and disability often accompany ill- used for diagnostic and therapeutic care has
ness. Because of this, the health care provider markedly increased the hazards ot burns, shock,
must be constantly alert and responsive to main- explosions, and fire. It is imperative that health
taining a safe environment, care providers at all levels be alert to such

hazards and exert a continued effort to maintain
Both JCAH and the National Safety Council an electrically safe environment. Knowledge and

of the American Hospital Association (AHA) adherence to the following guidelines will con-
have identified four major types of accidents tribute markedly to providing an electrically safe
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environment for all personnel whether they be Since accidents resulting in physical and
patients, staff, or visitors, chemical burns have initiated numerous con-

sumer claims of health care provider and facility
* Do not use electrical equipment with malpractice, all health care personnel must be

damaged plugs or cords. thoroughly indoctrinated in the proper use of
potential hazardous equipment, supplies, and

o Do not attempt to repair defective chemicals.
equipment.

The following discussion will address com-
e Do not use electrical equipment unless it mon causes and precautions to be taken to .-. .'

is properly grounded with a three-wire cord and eliminate the occurrence of injurious burns.
three-prong plug. Additional information regarding the equipment

and specific procedure for it's use will be found
e Do not use extension cords or plug in the Nursing Procedures Manual, NAVMED

adapters unless approved by medical repair or P-5066.
the safety officer.

9 Hot water bottles-a common cause of .- ".-

e Do not create a trip hazard by passing burns particularly in the elderly, diabetics, and
electrical cords across doorways or walkways. patients with circulatory impairments. When

filling the bottle, the water temperature must q

ta bgipigsDo not remove a plug from the recep- never exceed 125 'F (51 OC). The bottle should be -. ,
tacle by gripping the cord. tested for leaks and covered so that there is a .•

protective layer of cloth between the patient and .9 Do not allow the use of personal elec- thboleisf.'-.,"

trical appliances without approval of the safety the.botte.itself
officer. * Heating pads-these appliances create a

dual hazard of potential burns and electrical -
* Do not put water on an electrical fire. shock. The precautions taken when using

ntwkwteetcleimn heating pads are the same ones used for hot
' •~ Do not work with electrical equipment-.-Do water bottles in relation to the kind of patient,

with wet hands or feet.wtwehadorfe.temperature control, and protective cloth pad-

* Do have newly purchased electronic ding. Precautions to avoid shock consist of '

medical equipment tested for electrical safety by proper preventive maintenance of the equip-
medical repair before putting it into service. ment, preuse inspections and testing of the

equipment for wiring and plug defects, and en-

* Do operate all electrical equipment ac- suring that periodic safety inspections are con- -

cording to manufacturer's instructions. ducted by medical repair personnel.

* Do remove from service electrical equip- 9 Ice bags-like hot water bottles, ice bags
ment that sparks, smokes, or gives a slight can cause skin contact burns. This kind of burn
shock. Tag defective equipment and expedite is commonly referred to as local frostbite. The .. ,.-...-

repair. precautions taken for applying ice bags are the
same as those for hot water bottles in regard to

9 Do be aware that patients with lVs, and attention to elderly, diabetic, and circulatory
electronic monitoring equipment are at high risk impaired patients.
from minor electrical shocks.

* Hypothermia blanket,-ike ice bag,
0 Do call medical repair when equipment this mode of therapy can also cause areas of con- -- x

is not functioning properly or public works if tact burns. When using hypothermia blankets
there is difficulty with the power distribution the patient's skin must be checked frequently for 0
system. signs of marked discoloration, indicating
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indirect localized tissue damage. Ensure that the Often when we speak of safety measures, one
bare blanket does not come in direct contact of our first thoughts is of a fire or an explosion
with the patient's unprotected skin. This is easily involving the loss of life or injury to a number of
accomplished by using sheets or cotton blankets people. Good housekeeping, maintenance, and
between the patient and the hypothermia discipline help to prevent such mishaps.%%
blanket itself. When using this form of therapy, Remember that buildings that are constructed of
both the physician's orders and the manufac- fire-resistant materials are not fireproof, and
turtr's instructions must be followed in manag- certainly not explosion proof. Good
ing the temperature control of the equipment. maintenance includes checking, reporting, en-

suring correct repair of electrical equipment,
* Heat cradles-when using this equip- and routine checking of fire fighting equipment

ment, protect the patient from burns resulting by qualified personnel. The education and train-
from overexposure or placement of the equip- ing of personnel are the most effective means of
ment too close to the area of the patient being preventing fires. Used in the context of fire
treated. As with heating pads, heat cradles safety measures, good discipline means having a
create a dual hazard such as potential burn and plan to use as outlined in a Fire Bill, having
electrical shock. Another hazard to keep in mind periodic fire drills, and enforcing nc-smoking
is that of fire. Ensure that the bedding and the regulations.
heat source do not come in direct contact and "

cause the bedding to ignite. Occasionally heat Staff members should be familiar with the
lamps will be used to accomplish the same results fire regulations at their duty station and know
as a heat cradle. Towels, pillow cases, or linen of what to do in case of fire. This includes how to r~..
any kind should not be used to drape over heat report a fire, use a fire extinguisher, and
lamps. In fact, no lamps of any kind should be evacuate patients. When a fire occurs, there are
draped with any kind of material, regardless of certain basic rules to follow: someone must take
what purpose the draping is intended to ac- charge, remain calm, and notify the fire depart-
complish. ment and the officer of the day, giving the exact

location of the fire. All oxygen equipment and
* Steam vaporizers, hot foods, and liq- electrical appliances must be turned off unless

uids-these are common causes of patient necessary to sustain life. All windows and doors
burns. When using steam vaporizers, ensure that should be closed and all possible exits clear. All ...
the vapor of steam does not flow directly on the patients must be removed in a calm and orderly
patient as a result of the initial positioning of the fashion, and mustered.
equipment or by accidental movement or bump- ,

ing. Patients may be more sensitive to hot foods Careless handling of cigarettes is one of the
and liquids and more likely burned. Also due to most frequent causes of serious and often fatal
lack of coordination, weakness, or medications, accidents. Cigarettes and matches must be
patients may be less able to handle hot foods and removed from the bedside or placed out of reach
liquids safely without spilling, of the incompetent or irrational patient. Regula-

tions should specify areas and times when smok-
In the direct patient care units as well as in ing is permitted. Patients, visitors, and staff

diagnostic and treatment areas, there are must be informed of the facility's smoking
unlimited potentials for inflicting burns on pa- regulations. To be an effective safety measure,
tients. Modern electrical and electronic equip- these regulations must be enforced by all staff
ment and potent chemicals used for diagnosis personnel. Smoking stands and ashtrays should
and treatment when used properly contribute to be provided only in areas where smoking is per- i

the patient's recovery and rehabilitation. These mitted. Metal wastebaskets must be used .'-

same sources when used carelessly or improperly throughout the hospital. They should NEVER
only cause the patient additional pain and be placed under the bed or used for cigarette
discomfort, serious illness, and, in some cases, disposal. "NO SMOKING" signs should be
even death. visibly displayed in rooms and areas where
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oxygen and flammable agents are used or stored, addressed), environmental comfort and stimuli, -a

In addition to the posting of NO SMOKING and finally infection control (which will be ~
signs, ALL staff must impress upon the patient discussed under "Pathogenic Organism Con-
and visitors the life threatening dangers of trol"). The health care provider has certain

disoeyig orignrin smoingreguatins. responsibilities to control the facility's general
disoeyig orignrin smoingreguatins.environment as well as the patient's immediate

GENERAL SAFETY GUIDELINES surroundings.

In addition to the specifics already presented Maintaining cleanliness, which also impacts
above, there are some basic principles that are on infection control, is a major responsibility of .- ,

relevant to patient safety. The following con- all members of the health care team, regardless
cepts should direct the actions of the provider in of their position on the team. As a provider, the%
any health care service environment, hospital corpsman, who has the most direct and

frequent contact with the patient, becomes very '

* Familiarity with the environment makes familiar with concurrent and terminal cleaning.
it less hazardous to the individual Concurrent cleaning ensures that the patient's

individual unit is kept neat and clean during
9 An individual's body senses inform him hospitalization. Terminal cleaning is performedWO

or her about the nature of the environment when the patient is discharged from the unit or S
hospital. Both concurrent and terminal cleaning

* Age and illness affect an individual's are extremely important procedures that not ~ ~
ability to perceive and interpret sensory stimuli only aid the patient's comfort and psychological
from the environment outlook but also contribute to both efficient

physical care and control of the complications of
* All diagnostic and therapeutic measures illness and injury.

have the potential to cause a patient harm Aet ei al-nu cutrdl o sf rm r

* Documenting and analyzing all ac- appealing to the eye than an untidy one. Other '

cidents and incidents is necessary to identify and environmental factors such as color and noise '

correct high risk safety hazards can also enhance or hinder the progress of a per-
son's physical condition. At one time almost all
health care facilities used white as a basic color

ENVIRONMENTAL HYGIENE for walls and even bedside unit equipment.
Research has shown that the use of color is

Today's public is very much aware of the en- quieting and restful to the patient, and rest is a
vii nment and its effect on the health and com- very important healing agent in any kind of ill-
fort of human beings. The health care setting is a ness. Noise control is another environmental -a

unique environment and has a distinct character aspect that requires the health care provider's
of its own. Because of this, the health care pro- constant attention. The usual number of people
vider must be aware of that character and ensure and equipment traffic in a facility creates a high
that the environment is one that will support the noise level and must be monitored. Add to that
optimum in health maintenance, care, and the noise of multiple radios and TVs, and it is
rehabilitation. understandable why noise control is necessary if

a healing environment is to be created and main--
HYGIENE tained.

In the context of the environment, hygiene Another important aspect of environmental
may best be described as those practices that are hygiene is climate control. Many facilities use 'a

conducive to providing a healthy environment, air-conditioning or similar control systems to
Basically this includes the following three areas maintain proper ventilation, humidity, and
of concern: safety (which has already been temperature control. In facilities without
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air-conditioning, windows should be opened care (CCUs ICUs), isolation, terminal, and
from the top and bottom to provide for cross geriatric units. It is important that all health care
ventilation. Ensure that the patient is not located providers realize and respond to the vital impor-
in a draft area. Windowsill deflectors or patient tance of the environment in the total medical
screens are often used to redirect drafty air management plan of each patient. ,.

flows. Facility temperatures should be main-
tained at recommended energy conservation
levels that are also acceptable as health pro- PATHOGENIC ORGANISM
moting temperatures. In addition to maintaining CONTROL a
a healthy climate, good ventilation is necessary ~
in controlling and eliminating disagreeable All health care, regardless of who provides it .j

odors. In cases where airflow does not control or where it is provided, must be directed towards
odors, room fresheners should be discreetly maintaining, promoting, and restoring health.
used. Odor offending articles such as soiled Because of this, all persons seeking assistance in ---

dressings, used bedpans, and urinals should be a health care facility must be protected from ad-
removed to appropriate disposal and disinfect- ditional injury, disease, or infection. Adherence
ing areas as rapidly as possible. Objectional to the principles and practices of safety aspects
odors such as bad breath or perspiration are best protects a patient from personal injury. Addi-
controlled by proper personal hygiene and clean tionally, attention to personal and environmen- ,..

clothing. tal hygiene not only protects against further
injury but also constitutes the first step in con- I

Natural light is important in the care of the trolling the presence, growth, and spread of ,

sick. Sunlight usually brightens the area and pathogenic organisms. Some of the basic con-
helps to improve the mental well-being of the pa- cepts of personal hygiene and communicable
tient. However, light can be a source of irrita- disease control are addressed in the "Preventive
tion if it shines directly in the patient's eyes or Medicine" chapter of this manual. Additional
produces a glare from the furniture, linen, or information concerning patient related personal .,

walls. Shades or blinds should be adjusted for hygiene will be found integrated throughout ..

the patient's comfort. Artificial light should be various sections of this chapter. The discussion
strong enough to prevent eyestrain and diffuse that follows addresses infection control par-
enough to prevent glare. Whenever possible a ticularly in the context of medical and surgical .
bedlamp should be provided for the patient. As aseptic practices.
discussed under "Safety Aspects," a dim light is
valuable as a comfort and safety measure at MEDICAL ASEPSIS
night. It should be situated so it will not shine in
the patient's eyes and yet provide sufficient light Medical asepsis is the term used to describe
along the floor so that all obstructions can be those practices used to prevent the transfer of
seen. A night light may help orient elderly pa- pathogenic organisms from person to person,
tients if they are confused as to their surround- place to place, or person to place. Medical asep-
ings upon awakening. tic practices are routinely used in direct patient

care areas as well as in other service areas in the
In conclusion, it is important that the health health care environment to interrupt a chain of

care provider understand the effects of the en- events necessary for the continuation of an in-
vironment on the patient. Most persons are fectious process. The components of this chain -- '

more sensitive to excessive stimuli in the environ- of events consists of the following:
ment when they are ill and often become ir- * INFECTIOUS AGENT. An organism
ritable and unable to cooperate in their care cablofpduignifetnornecos
because of these excesses. This is because their dsae
body is already under stress due to their illness
and does not have the energy to cope with added S RESERVOIR OF INFECTIOUS '

stimuli. This is particularly apparent in critical AGENTS. A carrier on which an infectious 10
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agent depends primarily for survival. The agent Improper handling of linen results in the %
lives, multiplies, and reproduces so that it can be transfer of pathogenic organisms through direct
transferred to a susceptible host. Reservoirs of contact with the health care provider's clothing
infectious agents are man, animals, plants, soil, and subsequent contact with the patient, patient
or organic matter. Man himself is the most fre- care items, or other materials in the care en- "," "-'.-
quent reservoir of infectious agents pathogenic vironment. Proper linen handling is such an
to man. elementary procedure that, in theory, it seems *,W

almost unnecessary to mention; however, it is a
* PORTAL OF EXIT. The avenue by procedure so frequently and carelessly ignored

which the infectious agent leaves it's reservoir, that emphasis is justified. All linen, whether
These avenues include various body systems, clean or used, must never be held against one's
such as respiratory, intestinal, and genitourinary clothing or placed on the floor. The tloors of a
tract, and open lessions when the reservoir is a health care facility are considered grossly con-
human.

taminated and as such any article coming in con-
* MODE OF TRANSMISSION. The tact with the floor is also contaminated. All dirty

mechanism by which the infectious agent is linen must be placed in appropriate laundry
transmitted from its reservoir to a susceptible bags. Linen from patients having infectious or .
human being (host). Air, water, food, dust, dirt, communicable diseases must be handled in a '

insects, inanimate objects, and other persons are special manner. Such procedures are discussed
examples of modes of transmission. in the Nursing Procedures Manual, NAVMED

P-5066, under the section "Isolation Pro- - -* PORTAL OF ENTRY. The avenue by cedures."
which the infectious agent enters the susceptible Isolation technique, a medical aseptic prac-
host. In the human being these correspond to the te ibs h pa nd r er
exit route avenues, including the respiratory and
gastrointestinal tract, and through a break in the pathogenic organisms by limiting the contacts ofthe patient and creating some kind of physicalskin or direct infection of the mucous mem-skine, ordiectifectonofthe ucous e barrier between the patient and others. In isola-
brane. tion techniques, disinfection procedures are

* SUSCEPTIBLE HOST. A human being employed to control contaminated items and -
or other living organism which afford an infec- areas. For purposes of this discussion, disinfec- .... -.

tious agent nourishment or protection to survive tion is described as the killing of certain infec-
and multiply. tious (pathogenic) agents outside the body by a

physical or chemical means. Isolation techniques
Removal or control of any one component in employ two kinds of disinfection practices, con-

the above chain of events will control the infec- current and terminal. Concurrent disinfection
tious process. consists of the daily measures taken to control

Two basic medical asepsis practices are hand- the spread of pathogenic 0-ganisms while the pa-
washing and linen handling procedures. Fre- tient is still considered infectious. Terminal
quent handwashing and proper linen handling disinfection consists of those measures taken to
are absolutely essential practices for preventing destroy pathogenic organisms remaining after .. -.

and controlling the spread of infection and the patient is discharged from isolation. There
transmittable diseases. The following are some are a variety of chemical and physical means .. . -
common instances when provider handwashing used to disinfect supplies, equipment, and
is necessary: environmental areas, and each facility will deter- -

mine their own protocols based on recommenda-
* Before and after each patient contact tions of an Infection Control Committee.

* Before handling food and medications

" After coughing, sneezing, or blowing SURGICAL ASEPTIC TECHNIQ..-
your nose As used in this discussion, surgical aseptic

* After using the toilet technique is the term used to describe the _

,. .. "
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sterilization, storage, and handling of articles to 9 Proper operating room attire, which in- , -,-
keep them free of pathogenic organisms. The eludes scrub suits, gowns, head coverings, and
following discussion will address the preparation face nasks, should not be worn outside the -',.,
and sterilization of surgical equipment and sup- operating room suite. If such occurs, change all .% --

plies, and the preparation of the operating room attire before reentering the clean area. (The "x'
for performing a surgical procedure. It should operating room and adjacent supporting areas .--,-
be noted that specific methods of preparation are classified as clean areas.)e,. -
will vary from place to place, but the basic prin- I
ciples of surgical aseptic techniques will remain 0 All members of the surgical team having .,.,
the same. This discussion will present general direct contact with the surgical site must per- ,.'
guidelines, and individual providers are advised form the surgical hand scrub before the opera- ",...'*'
to refer to local instructions regarding particular tion._ -..'."
routines of a specific facility. ",.-.

Before an operation, it is necessary to 0 All materials and instruments used in
sterilize and keep sterile all instruments, contact with the site must be sterile.
materials, and supplies that come in contact with ., .,
the surgical site. Every item handled by the 9 The sterile gowns worn by surgeons and "-""

surgeon and his or her assistants must be sterile. scrub corpsmen are considered sterile from ... "
The patient's skin and the hands of the members shoulder to waist, including the gown sleeves. "?"
of the surgical team must be thoroughly Only the front of the gown is considered sterile. _
scrubbed, prepared, and kept as aseptic as possi- "-"
ble. 9 Sterile surgical gloves are considered ..',

During the operation, the surgeon, surgeon's %spi.I hyaetrpntrd rhv ,"
assistants, and scrub corpsman must wear sterile consideed co ntaminesate tm hy r ,'-
gowns and gloves and must not touch anything cniee otmntd ""

that is not sterile. Maintaining sterile technique .:,
is a cooperative responsibility of the entire • The safest, most practical method of,..,...
surgical team. Each member must develop a sterilization for most articles is steam undert..,,
surgical conscience, a willingness to supervise pressure. "'"

--$..-

and to be supervised by others regarding the ',,.
adherence to standards. Without this 0 Label all prepared, packaged, and
cooperative and vigilant effort, an otherwise sterilized items with an expiration date. .Ir.
successful surgical procedure may result in a ?.--
complete failure if a break in sterile technique 9 Use articles packaged and sterilized in ..-
goes unnoticed or not corrected. cotton muslin wrappers within 28 calendar days. " -- ,

0 Use articles sterilized in cotton muslin _1
Basic Guidelines wrappers and sealed in plastic within 180 calen-' ....

dar days. ]"?'
To assist in maintaining aseptic technique, -.".,

the following principles must be strictly adhered • Nnseieatce utntcm n...,
to by all members of the surgical team.cottwihseleails.-"-"

0 All personnel assigned to the operating ..r-
room must practice good personal hygiene. This • Make sure the patient's skin is as clean.??,
includes daily bathing and clothing change. as possible before a surgical procedure.-..'".

9 Those personnel having colds, sore • Take every precaution to prevent con-....,
throats, open sores, and other infections should tamnination of sterile areas or supplies by air-
not be permitted in the operating room. borne organisms.
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Methods of Sterilization In the downward (gravity) displacement
autoclave, air in the chamber is forced

Sterilization refers to the complete destruc- downward and out of the bottom discharge
tion of all living organisms, including bacterial outlet as pressurized steam enters from the top A
spores and viruses. The word sterile means free of the chamber. The temperature in the sterilizer
from or the absence of all living organisms. Any gradually increases as the steam heats the %%J

item to be sterilized must be thoroughly cleaned chamber and its contents. The actual timing
before sterilization. Items may be cleaned does not begin until the temperature is above
mechanically or by hand, using soap or 245 OF. (I118 -C.).
detergent and water. When cleaning by hand,
apply friction to the item by using a brush. After The prevacuum high temperature autoclave
cleaning, thoroughly rinse the items with clean, is the most modern and economical to operate
running water before sterilization. The ap- and requires the least time to sterilize a single
propriate sterilization method is determined ac- load. By using a vacuum pump, air is extracted
cording to how the item will be used, the from the chamber before admitting steam. This
material of which the item is made, and the prevacuum process permits instant steam
sterilization methods available. Physical penetration to all articles and through all cotton
methods of sterilization comprise moist heat and or linen dry goods. The sterilization time is
dry heat. Chemical methods include gas and liq- reduced to 4 minutes. The temperature in the
uid solutions. chamber is rapidly raised and held at 274 0F

(134 OC). Timing the cycle is done automatically.
Physical Methods

If the temperature is increased, the steriliza-
Moist Heat tion time may be decreased. The following are

some practical sterilization time periods:
Steam under pressure (autoclave) is the most

dependable and ec(,aomical method of steriliza- * 3 minutes at 270'F (132 0C)
tion. It is the method of choice for metalware,
glassware, most rubber goods, and dry goods.* 8miueat27F(5 C
All articles must be correctly wrapped or 8miueat27O(15C
packaged so that the steam will come in contact.*.
with all surfaces of the article. Similar items * 18 minutes at 245 OF (118 0C)
should be sterilized together, especially those re-
quiring the same time and temperature exposure. All operating rooms are equipped with high
Articles that will collect water must be placed so speed (flash) sterilizers. Unwrapped, uncovered,
the water will drain out of the article during the opened instruments placed in perforated trays
sterilization cycle. A sterilizer should be loaded are "flash" sterilized for 3 minutes at 270OF
in a manner that will allow the free flow of steam (132'C). Sterilization timing begins when the
in and around all articles. Each item sterilized above temperature is reached, not before.
must be dated indicating the expiration of ste- * ,

rility. Sterilization indicators must be used in
each load that is put through the sterilization DrHet.- .-

process. This verifies proper steam and
temperature penetration. The use of dry heat as a sterilizing agent has

The operating instructions for a steam limitations. It should be restricted to items that
sterilizer will vary according to the type and are unsuitable for exposure to moist heat. High
manufacturer. There are a number of manufac- temperatures and extended time periods are re-
turers, but there are only two types of steam quired when using dry heat. In most instances,
under pressure sterilizers. They are the this method often proves impractical. The
downward displacement and the prevacuum, temperature must be 320OF (160 0C), and the
high temperature autoclave, time period must be at least 2 hours.
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Chemical Sterilization * When articles are placed in glass or
metal containers for autoclaving, place the lid of

Only one liquid chemical, if properly used, is the container so the steam will penetrate the
capable of rendering an item sterile; that entire inside of the container.
chemical is glutaraldehyde. The item to be
sterilized must be totally submerged in the r The contents of a linen pack are ar-"-Y
glutaraldehyde solution for 10 hours. Before im- ranged in such a way so the articles on top are
mersion the item must be thoroughly cleansed used first.
and rinsed with sterile water or sterile normal * Label every item that is packaged for
saline. It should be noted that this chemical is sterilization to specify the contents and expira- -...
extremely caustic to skin, mucous membranes, tion date.
and other tissues. Do not place surgical knife blades and

The most effective method of chemical suture materials inside linen packs or instrument " ,,
sterilization presently available is the use of trays before sterilization.
ethylene oxide (ETO) gas. ETO gas sterilization
should be used only for materials and supplies Instruments
that will not withstand sterilization by steam
under pressure. Never gas sterilize any item that * Wash each instrument after use with an i'
can be steam sterilized. The concentration of the antiseptic detergent solution. When washing by
gas and the temperature and humidity inside the hand, pay particular attention to hinged parts
sterilizer are vital factors that affect the gas and serrated surfaces. Rinse all instruments and
sterilization process. dry them thoroughly.

ETO gas sterilization periods range from 3 to • Use an instrument washer/sterilizer, if
7 hours. All items gas sterilized must be allowed available, to decontaminate instruments and
an aeration (airing out) period. During this utensils following each surgical procedure.
period, the ETO gas is expelled from the surface * Following cleaning and decontamina-
of the item. It is not practical here to present all tion, hinged instruments wrapped singly or
exposure times, gas concentrations, and aeration placed in trays for resterilization are left -',-,
times for various items to be gas sterilized. When unclamped.
using an ETO gas sterilizer it is important to be
extremely cautious and to follow carefully the Glassware
manufacturer's instructions.

* Inspect all reusable glassware for cracks
or chips. %

P reparation of Supplies -. -'.. ,frrAtn ofSpplaies * Wash all reusable glassware with soap or
for,," Autocavindetergent and water, after use, and rinse it com-

General Rules pletely.
* When preparing reusable glass syringes: % -

* Ensure that all articles to be sterilized Mahu rosn pt
are clean and in good condition and working Match numbers or syringe parts...
order. 9 Wrap each plunger and barrel

separately in gauze.
* Wrap instruments and materials to be * Wrap each complete syringe in

autoclaved in double muslin wrappers or two double muslin wrapper.
layers of disposable sterilization wrappers. ,..

* When glassware, tubes, medicine
* When muslin wrappers are routinely glasses, and beakers, are part of a sterile tray,

used, launder them after each use and carefully wrap each glass item in gauze before placing it in
inspect them for holes and tears before use. the tray.
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Suture Materials procedure, it will be necessary to establish a
sterile field from which to work. The field -

Suture materials are available in two major should be established on a stable, clean, flat, dry
categories: absorbable and nonabsorbable. Ab- surface. Wrappers from sterile articles may be
sorbable suture materials can be digested by the used as a sterile field as long as the inside of the '.. ,i.A
tissues during the healing process. Absorbable wrapper remains sterile. If the size of the wrap-
sutures are made from collagen, an animal pro- per does not provide a sufficient working space
tein derived from healthy animals or from syn- for the sterile field, use a sterile towel. Nothing
thetic polymers. Nonabsorbable suture materials but sterile articles and supplies are placed on the
are those that effectively resist the enzymatic field. Once established, the field is touched only
digestion process in living tissue. These sutures by those persons who have donned sterile gloves.
are made of metal or other organic materials.
Each strand of both types of specifically sized Basic Rules
suture material is uniform in diameter and physi-
cal properties and is predictable in performance. e An article is either sterile or unsterile. 0

Modern manufacturing processes make There is no in-between. If there is doubt about
all suture materials available in individual the sterility of an item, consider it unsterile.
packages, presterilized, with or without surgical
needle attached. Once opened, do not resterilize * Do not open sterile articles until they are
either the individual package or an individual ready for use.
strand of suture material. The only exception to
this rule involves the use of surgical stainless e Do not leave sterile articles unattended
steel. This material is often provided in unsterile once they are opened and placed on a sterile
packages or tubes. Individual strands or entire field.
packages must be sterilzed before use. A.. _

0 Do not return sterile articles to a con-
Rubber/Latex Materials tainer once they are removed from the con- ,

tainer.
e Rubber tubing is to be washed in an an-

tiseptic detergent solution. e Never reach over a sterile field.

9 Pay attention to the inside of the tubing. % When pouring sterile solutions into
Rinse all tubing well and place it flat or loosely sterile containers or basins, do not touch the

coiled in a wrapper or container sterile container with the solution bottle. Once

* When packing latex surgical drains for opened, bottles of liquids must be entirely used
sterilization, place a piece of gauze in the lumen when first poured. If any liquid is left in the bot- .

of the drain. Never resterilize surgical drains, tie it must be discarded.

e Rubber catheters bearing a disposable * Never use an outdated article. Unwrap
label must never be resterilized. it, inspect it, and if reusable, rewrap it in a new % V

e Sterile disposable surgeons (rubber) wrapper for sterilization. ,Ile* ,
gloves are for one time use only and are never
resterilized. G., ,

Surgical Hand Scrub, Gowning,

and Gloving
Handling Sterile Articles a Gv

The purpose of the surgical hand scrub is to
Establishing a Sterile Field reduce resident and transient skin flora

(bacteria) to a minimum. Resident bacteria are
When changing a dressing, removing often the result of organisms present in the " N,

sutures, or preparing the patient for a surgical hospital environment. Because these bacteria are
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firmly attached to the skin, they are difficult to * Visually divide the forearm into
remove. However, their growth is inhibited by two parts, lower and upper; scrub all surfaces of
the antiseptic action of the scrub detergent used. each division 20 strokes each, beginning at the
Transient bacteria are usually acquired by direct wrist and progressing to the elbow.
contact and are loosely attached to the skin.
These are easily removed by the friction created Scuthelo inairlrm-
by the scrubbing procedure. to sn 0srks

9 Scrub in a circular motion all sur-
Proper hand scrubbing and the wearing of faces approximately 2 inches above the elbow.

sterile gloves and a sterile gown provide the pa- ontrneti r we o ae- f p
tient with the best possible barrier against fishdcrbngRneolyteru.
pathogenic bacteria in the environment and fiise scubng is ol hebuh
against bacteria from the surgical team. e Pass the rinsed brush to the scrubbed

hand and begin scrubbing the other hand and
Surgical Hand Scrub Procedure arm, using the same procedure outlined above.

9 Before beginning the hand scrub, don a hav finis hs i h sn he o

surgical cap or hood that covers all hair, both hv iihd
head and facial, and a disposable mask covering 0 Rinse both hands and arms, keep hands
the nose and mouth. above the level of elbows, and allow water to

drain off elbows.
e Using approximately 6 ml of antiseptic* Whnrsigdootouhayig

detergent and running water, lather hands and wit th cubdhad n rs
arms to 2 inches above the elbow. Leave wihtesrbdhasanam. .

detergent on the arms and do not rinse. e The total scrub procedure must include
all anatomical surfaces from the fingertips to ap- _

e Under running water, clean fingernails proximately 2 inches above the elbows.
andcutcle, sin a ai clane.e Dry hands with a sterile towel. Do not

* Starting with fingertips, rinse each hand allow the towel to touch anything other than
and arm by passing them through the running yu cubdhnsadam.~?.
water. Always keep hands above the level of the e Between operations, follow the same
elbow, hand scrub procedure.

e From a sterile container, take a sterile Go inadGlvg
brush and dispense approximately 6 ml of anti- If you are the scrub corpsman you will have
septic detergent on the brush and begin scrub- opened your sterile gown and glove packages in J- -

bing hands and arms. the operating room before beginning your handZ
scrub. Having completed the hand scrub, back

* Begin with fingertips. Bring thumb through the door holding your hands up to
and fingertips together and using the brush avoid touching anything with the hands and
scrub across fingertips using 30 strokes. arms.%

* No scub ll srfae panes(4)ofe Pick up the sterile towel that has been
the hum an allsurace ofeachfinerin- wrapped with your gown. Touch only the towel.
thethub ad al srfaes f ech ingr, n- Refer to figure 5-1 for the proper gowning

cluding the webbed space between fingers, using technique.
20 strokes.

*Dry one hand and arm (hand to elbow)
e Scrub the palm and back of the with one end of the towel. Dry the other hand

hand in a circular motion, using 20 strokes and arm with the opposite end of the towel.
each. Drop the towel.
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Chapter 5-PATIENT CARE 0

* Pick up the gown, in such a manner that * Pick up the right glove. With the thumb
hands touch only the inside surface at the neck facing the surgeon, place your fingers and
and shoulder seams. thumbs of both hands in the cuff of the glove

and stretch it outward making a circle of the %
* Allow the gown to unfold downward in cuff. Offer the glove to the surgeon. Be careful

front of you. that the surgeon's bare hand does not touch r 'j

your gloved hands.
* Locate the arm holes and place both e Repeat the preceding step for the left

hands in the sleeves, holding arms out and glove.
slightly up as you slip your arms in the sleeves.
Another person (circulator), who is not
scrubbed will pull your gown on as you extend Cleaning the Operating Room
your hands through the gown cuffs.

Cleanliness in the operating room is an ab-
* Open the inner glove packet on the same solute must. Cleaning routines must be clearly

sterile surface on which you opened up the understood and carefully followed. The cause of
gown. The entire gloving procedure is illustrated postoperative wound infections have on occa-
in figure 5-2. sion been traced to the operating room. Since no

two patients are alike and all patients have their
* Pick up one glove by the cuff using your own "resident" bacteria every surgical case must

thumb and index finger. Touching only the cuff, be considered contaminated.
pull the glove on one hand, anchoring the cuff At the beginning of each day all the fixtures,
over the thumb. equipment, and furniture in each operating

room are damp dusted with an antiseptic ger- -

e Slip gloved fingers under the cuff of micide solution. During the operation, the room
other glove. Pull the glove over fingers and the is kept clean and orderly at all times. Should
hand using a stretching side to side motion. sponges be dropped on the floor or if blood or

other body fluids spill, clean the area immedi-
* Anchor the cuff on the thumb. With ately using a disinfectant germicide solution and

fingers still under the cuff, pull the cuff up and a clean cloth. Between each operation, all items
away from your hand and over the knitted cuff that have been used are cleaned using the wet
of the gown. method already mentioned. All instruments are '

washed by gloved hands or placed in perforated
% ,

* Repeat the preceding step to finish trays and put through a washer/sterilizer. The
gloving the other hand. area of the floor occupied by the surgical team is

cleaned, using the wet vacuum method. If a wet
vacuum is not available, mops may be used if a

To gown and glove the surgeon, follow these clean mop head is used following each opera-
steps: tion. All linens and surgical drapes are bagged%

and removed from the room. Gowns and gloves
are removed before leaving the room. All trash

* Pick up a gown from the sterile linen and disposable items are bagged and taken from
pack. Step back from the sterile field and let the the room.
gown unfold in front of you. Hold the gown at At the completion of the day's operations,
the shoulder seams with the gown sleeves facing each operating room should be terminally -

you. cleaned using the wet method described, with the S99
following tasks accomplished:

* Offer the gown to the surgeon. Once he Cenalwl rciigmutdeup
or she has the arms in the sleeves, let go of the S Cenalwl rciigmutdeup
gown. Be careful not to touch anything but the ment. A9

sterile gown. The circulator will tie the gown. * Clean all spot lights and lights on tracks.
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Chapter 5-PATIENT CARE

e Thoroughly scrub all furniture used in devices on furniture and equipment. This Aill

the room, including the wheels. ensure that they are maintained free of wvax, lint,
or other foreign material that may insulate them -

* Clean metal buckets and other waste and defeat the purpose for which they are used.
receptacles and, if possible, put through the Excess lubrication of casters should be avoided
washer/ sterilizer, to prevent accumulation of oil on conductive

wheels. Dry graphite and graphite oil are
e Clean scrub sinks, preferable lubricants.

e Machine scrub the entire floor in each Rubber accessories for anesthesia machines J
room. If a machine is not available, use a large should be of the conductive type, should be%
floor brush. plainly labeled as such, and should be routinelyON

tested to ensure that conductivity is maintained.
e Suction up the disinfectant germicide It is essential that all replacement items be of'

solution that is used on the floor, using a wet conductive material. 0
vacuum. If mops are used, make sure a clean
mop head is used for each room. The use of All personnel entering the operating room
mops in the operating room is the LEAST should be in electrical contact with the conduc-
DESIRABLE method of cleaning. tive floor through the wearing of conductive

footwear or an alternative method of providing
a path of conductivity. Conductive footwear ..

GENERAL SAFETY PRECAUTIONS and other personnel- to- floor conductive equip- .p'
IN THE OPERATING ROOM ment should be tested on a regularly scheduled

basis.
Since safety practices are important to em-

phasize, this section will cover some of the situa- All apparel worn in the operating room
tions that are potentially hazardous, and discuss should be made of a nonstatic-producing

whatmigt bedon toelimnat thehazrd. material. 100%b cotton fabrics are the most
whatmigt bedon toelimnat thehazrd. acceptable. Fabrics made of synthetic blends

All personnel should know the location of all may be used only if they have been treated by the
emergency equipment. This includes drugs, car- manufacturer for use in the operating room. :4.
diac arrest equipment, and resuscitators. All Wool blankets and apparel made of untreated
electrical equipment and plugs must be of the synthetic fabrics are not permitted in theV
explosion-proof type and bear a label stating operating room.
such. There should be written schedules of in- Operating rooms must have adequate air
spections and maintenance of all electrical codtnigeup ntomatinrliv

equpmet. avyreglatonsproibi th us of humidity and temperature within a constant
explosive anesthetics in the operating room. range. The relative humidity should be kept atg
These regulations, however, do not mean we can 5507 to 6007. This level wiil reduce the possi-

lessn or cncen fr fie ad eploion bility of electrostatic discharge and possible ex-
hazads.Thesuraceof te foor inthe plosion of combustible gases. The temperature

operating room must provide a path of electrical shudbcoenntebaiofhewlbig
conductivity between all persons and equipment o h ain.Tercmeddtmeauei
making contact with the floor to prevent the ac- betwepent TandrecoFmeThed otrolpofrateia
cumulation of dangerous electrostatic charges. caeden dusto artile is06F faecinle whe bate
All furniture and equipment should be con- rcmeddhmdt n eprtr r
structed of -ietal or of other electrically conduc- manied
tive material and should be equipped with
conductive leg tips, casters, or equivalent All oxygen cylinders in use or in storage will
devices. Periodic inspections should be made of be tagged with a DD Form 1191, Warning Tag
leg tips, tires, casters, or other conductive for Medical Oxygen Equipment, and measures
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will be taken to ensure compliance with instruc- activities and heat energy for the maintenance of
tions 1 through 7 printed on the form. An addi- body temperature. Additionally, they are easily3
tional tag is required on all oxygen cylinders to metabolized to provide quick energy. They may 7
indicate "EMPTY, IN USE, OR FULL." also be stored in the liver as glycogen to be used
Safety precautions should be conspicuously by the body when they are needed at a later time.
posted in all areas in which oxygen cylinders are Carbohydrates are divided into two "

stored and in which oxygen therapy is being ad- groups-sugars (such as in fruits, honey, and
ministered. This posting should be made so it jellies) and starches (such as bread, potatoes,
will immediately make all personnel aware of the and rice). When taken in excess carbohydrates
precautionary measures required in the area. are converted to adipose (fat) tissue and con- ,,

tribute to an overweight condition. When car- .

All electrical service equipment, switch- bohydrates are taken too sparingly, the body
boards, or panelboards should be installed in metabolizes its fats and then its protein .
a nonhazardous location. Devices or apparatus resources and this eventually contributes to
that tend to create an arc, sparks, or high undesirable weight loss.
temperatures must not be installed in hazardous
locations unless these devices are of a type ap- Fats are nutritive substances that compose
proved in accordance with the National Elec- the most concentrated source of energy of all the
trical Code. Lamps in a fixed position will be elements. Similar to carbohydrates, they provide
enclosed and will be properly protected by the body with work and heat energy resources.
substantial metal guards or other means where Fats function as carriers for the fat soluble
exposed to breakage. Cords for portable lamps vitamins (A, D, E, and K), as padding for the -
or portable electrical appliances must be con- organs and subcutaneous tissue, and as an%
tinuous and without switches from the appliance energy resource when stored as adipose tissue.
to the attachment plug. Such cords must contain Common sources of fats are butter, milk, oil,
an insulated conductor to form a grounding con- and fatty meats. They are not as easily or quickly 0
nection between the electrical outlet and the ap- metabolized as carbohydrates and in excess con- ----

pliance. tribute to overweight, digestive, and car-
diovascular problems. %*

,4 .. ,,r

NUTRITION Proteins are the most important element re-
quired by the body for tissue growth, develop-

Nutrition is a scientific term applied to the ment, maintenance, and repair. They are the ~ C~
process by which food elements are taken into main structural unit of all living cells. Proteins
the body to produce energy for body activity, are expensive sources of energy since the body ...

rebuild body tissue, and assist in regulating all does not maintain reserve stores. Because of
body functions. To meet these body needs, it is this, a constant source of protein is required in
essential that a person's diet contain a proper the daily diet to avoid a deficiency condition.
balance of the essential food elements that in- Some of the best sources of protein are found in
clude carbohydrates, fats, proteins, vitamins, meat, fish, eggs, and legumes (i.e., peas, beans).
minerals, and water. Because the well-nourished
person is generally mentally and physically alert Vitamins are natural components of most
and fairly resistant to disease, dietary intake is foods and are essential for proper growth and
an important factor in the diagnostic and maintenance of health. They are needed by the
therapeutic plan of the consumer who requires a body in minute amounts but play a vital role in
health care service. metabolism, helping convert carbohydrates,

fats, and proteins into energy. It should be noted
NUTRITIVE SUBSTANCES that they do not furnish energy or act as tissue

building materials. Some vitamins can be stored
Carbohydrates are the most efficient source in the body, and thus, in some people vitamin

of energy. They provide work energy for body abuse can be dangerous. An example of this is
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Chapter 5-PATIENT CARE -

the excessive use of vitamin A. Vitamins are Water is the great solvent in the body. All
classified as either water soluble or fat-soluble, basic body constituents are held in water, and it -.
Niacin, folic acid, the B-complex, and C is the medium in which all chemical reactions
vitamins are transported throughout the body in take place in the body. It functions as a vehicle
water, and are classified as water-soluble. These for nutrients, secretions, and most body
vitamins are not stored in the body to any great substances, and because it is an essential element
extent and excesses in intake are generally ex- of the protoplasm of cells, it serves as a building
creted by the kidneys. Vitamins A, D, E, and K material for growth and repair.
are transported throughout the body in fats, and..
are called fat-soluble. As stated above, many To maintain metabolic equilibrium, water in- --. ?'-'"-
fat-soluble vitamins are stored in the body. take must equal water output. The water loss

through urine, feces, skin, and lungs must be -'" "--'-.
Although the mineral elements constitute replaced by water in food, water from the oxida-

only a small portion of the total body composi- tion of food, and fluid intake. Under normal - -

tion, they are essential substances in the conditions, thirst is usually an adequate guide of
building and maintenance of bones, teeth, and the water requirement. When the body is in
various body systems. Some minerals are found negative water balance, the condition known as
in large amounts in the body. Others, detectable dehydration results. Among its effects are the
in small amounts, ar- referred to as trace following:
minerals. Regardless of their quantitative
amounts, those minerals essential to support and e Loss of weight due to reduction in tissue . P
maintain optimal health are calcium, water as well as to breakdown of body
phosphorus, magnesium, iron, iodine, substances.
potassium, sodium, chlorine, sulfur, and
fluorine. e Disturbance in acid-base balance usually

For mineral needs to be met satisfactorily, toward the acid side, resulting in acidosis (insuf-,
the consumption of each element must be suffi- ficient water places a heavy burden on the
cient to cover body tissue requirements and to kidneys impairing their ability to eliminate waste
meet the changing physiological needs due to products through the urine).
growth or environmental changes. It was once
believed that any diet adequate in other respects • Elevations in body temperature as a
would also provide an adequate intake of the result of reduced circulating fluid and subse- , j

essential minerals. This is not true. Different quent reduced perspiration.
foods vary greatly in their mineral content and
the same type of food produced in various • Exhaustion and collapse.

geographic localities may differ considerably in
the percentage composition of the individual 'METABOLISM
minerals. The differences in an individual's I S
eating habits may also result in considerable As previously stated, one of the important
variations in the mineral intake, functions of food is to provide the body with

heat and energy. This is accomplished through
Water, although not a food, is essential for the process of metabolism that functions in the .- '..-

the maintenance of life and health and is an in- following manner. In the various cells and
tegral part of most foods. It is by far the largest tissues of the body, food substances, in corn-
single constituent of the body, comprising bination with oxygen taken into the body ---
almost two-thirds of the total body weight. Of through the lungs, are burned or oxidized, pro-
the substances essential to life, water stands sec- ducing heat and energy. The heat that is . '-.,
ond only to oxygen. Without oxygen, humans generated is used for the control of body
can survive only a few minutes; without water, temperature, and the energy that is produced " .
they may survive for a period of hours or a few provides for the muscular activity and
days, depending upon many circumstances. movements of the body. .,?
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Caloric Value of Foods Basal Metabolic Rate%

The unit of measure of heat production is the The basal metabolic rate (BMR) is an index 1

calorie. This is the amount of heat energy that is of the energy demand of the body for theNO
required to raise the temperature of 1 gram (g) maintenance of life and body functions under
of water I degree centigrade (C). In food basic conditions. Increased activity requires
chemistry and metabolism, the large calorie more fuel and oxygen in proportion to the A"
(KCaI.) is the unit of energy measurement used. degree of heat and energy requirements.
One large calorie is 1000 times the size of a .':.

standard calorie. The amount of heat energy in The energy requirements of a normal . .

terms of calories resulting from oxidation of 150-pound man under situations of varying ac-
foodstuffs is the caloric value of the food. By tivity are approximately:
careful analysis, specific caloric values of the%
basic organic foods have been determined to be Forms of activity Calories
the following:

8 hours of sleep (60 calories per hour) ........... 480

" 1 gram of CROHYDAE yields 4 caois 3 hours of light exercise, going to and from
c gal oriesOYRTE ied work, etc. (200 calories per hour) ...... 600

* 1 gram of FAT yields 9 calories 8 hours of ward duty (220 calories per hour) ... 1,760

Most foodstuffs are not pure basic elements, 5 hours of recreation
and the exact caloric value of the various com- watching TV =90 calories per hour x 5 = 450
pound foods containing more than one of each swmig=00clrepr
of the three basic materials cannot be deter- hour Ix 5 = 2,500 ..................... 450-2,500
mined precisely. However, laboratory deter- -

minations have provided relative caloric values Total for the day ..........3,290-5,340
of most representative foods. The following are .,.

a few typical examples: To maintain body weight without loss or.
gain, this individual would have to consume

I slice of bread or small potato ..... 70 calories food in amounts and kinds to yield 3,290 to
pat f btte.............45 aloies 5,340 calories depending on his activity. Since

I pt o buter...............45 aloies we have assumed this man to be a normal in-
dividual, without a disease state or glandular im-

I glass of whole milk ............. 170 calories balance, if he consumed more, he would gain
weight; if he consumed less, he would lose _4

I small banana .................. 80 calories weight. This balancing of food intake against
energy requirement is the only sound basis of

12 peanuts ..................... 90 calories weight control with the maintenance of a bal- -..-

anced diet that ensures adequate amounts of all
I average serving of steak the essential nutrients. -"*

or ground beef............... 200 calories

I candy bar................... 300 calories TH ADQ TE IT

Ilserving of fruit pie ............. 300 calories The three specifications that an adequate diet%
must have are the following:

It should be noted that alcoholic beverages pro-
vide 7 calories for each gram of alcohol, but * Protein for growth and maintenance of
these calories are nonnutritious. body cells.
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* Minerals, vitamins, and water for 0 Vegetable/Fruit Group-this group
growth, maintenance, and regulation of body provides a major source of vitamins and
processes. minerals. Almost all of the body's vitamin C re- *

quirements and half of its vitamin D re-
9 Fats and carbohydrates for energy. quirements are furnished by this group. Such

foods as cantaloupe, grapefruit, oranges,
No single food can be designated essential strawberries, and green peppers are good

for life or health. Most food contains one or sources of vitamin C. Apricots, peaches,
more nutrients, but no single one contains all the asparagus, carrots, broccoli, brussel sprouts, -,

'%.-Spnutrients in the needed amounts. Therefore, spinach, and sweet potatoes are excellent sources
choosing foods wisely means selecting foods that of vitamin D.
together supply nutrients in the needed amounts.

Each day the healthy adult requires 4 servings N
A food guide called the Four Food Groups from the grain group, 2 from the meat group, 2 0

has been devised to ensure an adequately bal- from the milk group, and 4 from the
anced, daily diet. Listed below are the basic four vegetable/fruit group for a nutritious healthful
food groups and some major nutrients included diet.
in each group.

DIET THERAPY
e Grain Group-this group furnishes

significant amounts of protein, iron, and many An important part of the total health care
of te Bvitmin. Aso iclued re ar- management of the patient is the dietary plan.

bohydrates that not only provide a quick energy Basically a patient's diet therapy consists of
source but also supply the body with roughage. either a regular or special diet. The goals of both
Specific foods of this group are all breads and categories are to provide for either normal life
cereals that are whole-grained, restored, or cycle, or special dietary requirements that are0
enriched. Many of the cereal products furnish necessary for treating disease or injury and for
many vitamins and minerals. Additionally, rehabilitating the patient. Regular diets are
foods such as rice, noodles, macaroni, corn- planned in accordance with an individual's
meal, and grits are also included in this group. seii iecce uha on mn

pediatric, adult, maternal, or geriatric popula- *

* Meat Group-this group provides a ma- tions. Special diets, commonly called ;, d

jor oure o proein irn, nd te Bcomlex therapeutic diets, are planned or changed in one
jo ouc o roenion ndte -omlx or a combination of the following methods: I

vitamins. Included in the meat group are beef,
veal, lamb, pork, and the organ nutrients such % oiiainofttlclre
as liver and kidney. Fish, shellfish, poultry, and
eggs are also included in the meat group. Foods * Modification of consistency -

such as beans, peas, and nuts are alternative
sources of protein, which are categorized in the * Modification of levels of nutrients
meat group; however, these nutrients are not as
high in protein as are the other foods in the Elmntoofseicfod

"rup Preparation methods

9 Milk Group-this group supplies the
body with calcium, some high quality protein, An individual's nutritional care consists of%
and vitamins, especially A and riboflavin (B,). the following four essential elements: assess- . e*.,
Foods included in this group are whole, ment, planning, implementation, and evalua-
evaporated, skim, and dry milk. Also included tion. All of these elements are necessary for the
are butter, buttermilk, ice cream, and a wide successful provision of effective health care.
variety of cheeses. Assessment provides the health care team with .-
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an estimate of the patient's nutritional status The medical management of th, patient
upon admission and provides a basis for plan- gernerally consists of laboratory and diagnostic
fling diet therapy during hospitalization. Dietary tests and procedures, medications, food and
implementation and monitoring guide the health fluid therapy, and patient teaching. Addition-
care team in evaluating and adjusting both op- ally, for many medical patients, particularly dur-
timal calorie and nutritional intake. These con- ing the initial treatment phase, rest is a part of
tribute to the patient's total care by reducing the prescribed treatment.
tissue healing time, decreasing susceptibility to
infection, and providing for an optimal physical TEST AND PROCEDURES
and biochemical status.

A variety of laboratory and diagnostic tests
To summarize briefly, the overall objectives and procedures are commonly ordered for the - -

of planned and implemented diet therapy are to: medical patient. Frequently the hospital -..

corpsman is assigned to prepare the patient for
* Prventnutrtioal dficincythe procedure, collect specimens, or assist with" Prventnutrtioal dficincyboth procedure and specimen collection.

Whether a specimen is to be collected or a pro- "

" Improve and maintain the very best cedure is to be performed, the patient needs a
nutritional status clear and simple explanation about what is to be

done and what the patient can do to assist with
* Aid the maintenance and reestablish- the activity. Often the success of the test or pro-

ment of a positive state of well-being in persons cedure is dependent upon the patient's informed :-c~~
with a medical or physical problem cooperation. When collecting specimens, the

hospital corpsman must complete the following:

* Identify problems associated with over- Clettecretkn n muto
nutrition and undernutrition and decide when * Clettecretkn n muto
these problems put a patient at a high nutritional specimen at the right time
risk.

* Place the specimen in the correct con-
tainer

THE MEDICAL PATIENT
* Label the container completely and ac-

curately. This often differs somewhat for each
For purposes of this discussion, the term facility and local policies should be consulted

medical patient will be considered as any person
who is receiving diagnostic, therapeutic, and * Complete the laboratory request form
supportive care for a condition that is not accurately
managed by surgical, orthopedic, psychiatric,f
or maternity related therapy. This is not to infer o Record on the patient's record and other
that patients in these other categories are not forms as appropriate, the date, time and kind of
treated for medical problems. Many surgical, or- specimen collected, the disposition of the
thopedic, psychiatric, and maternity patients do specimen, and anything unusual about the ap-
have secondary medical problems that are pearance of the specimen or the patient during
treated while they are undergoing management the collection.
for their primary condition. Although many
medical problems can be treated on an outpa- When assisting with a diagnostic procedure,
tient basis, this discussion will address the the hospital corpsman must understand the se-
hospitalized medical patient. It should be noted quence of steps of the procedure and exactly *- ..-
that the basic principles of management are how his or her assistance can best be provided.
essentially the same for both the inpatient and Since many procedures terminate in the collec-
outpatient. tion of a specimen, the above principles of ,
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hspimen collecting mto bnue followe Folloing' whnevrto yo haedquetions.o obs o r

safety and comfort have been attended to, the .*,i

physician's orders are accurately followed, and FOOD AND FLUID THERAPY
that any supplies or equipment used are ap-
propriately disposed of. An enitire section of this chapter addressed

the subject of nutrition. The following will be a
MEDICATIONS brief discussion on food and fluid as it relates

specifically to the medical patient. Loss of ap-
A major form of therapy for the treatment petite, food intolerance, digestive disturbances,

of illness is the use of drugs. It is not uncommon lack of exercise, and even excessive weight gain
for the medical patient to be treated with several influence a medical patient's intake re- 0
drugs. As members of the health care team, quirements. Regardless of their medical prob-%
Hospital Corps personnel assigned to preparing lem, patients have basic -iutritional needs that
and administering medications are given a frequently differ from those of the healthy per-
serious responsibility demanding constant son. As a part of the patient's therapeutic
vigilance, integrity, and special knowledge and regimen, food is usually prescribed in the form
skills. The preparation and administration of of a special diet. Regardless of the kind and diet
medications was addressed in great detail in the prescribed, the patient must understand why cer-
curriculum of basic Hospital Corps School. The tamn foods are ordered or eliminated and how
entire chapter 6 of the Nursing Procedures compliance with the regimen will assist in his orW

Manual, NAVMED P-5066, 1980 edition, ad- her total care. It is the responsibility of the
dresses the subject of medications. These corpsman to assist the patient in understanding I

references and the continued inservice training the importance of the prescribed diet and to en-
devoted to medication administration at all sure that accurate recording of the patient's
medical facilities support the importance of ac- dietary intake is made on the clinical record.
curate preparation and administration of drugs.

In many disease condition!,, the patient is
An error (which also includes omissions) can unable to tolerate food or fluids or may lose -'

seriously affect a patient, even to the point of these through vomiting, diarrhea, or both. In
causing death. Each hospital corpsman is these cases, replacement of fluids as well as
responsible for his or her own actions, and this nutrients is an important part of the patient's
responsibility cannot be transferred to another, medical management. On the other hand, there
No one individual is expected to know all there is are several disease conditions in which fluid
to know about all patients and medications. restrictions are important aspects of the
However, in every health care environment, the patient's therapy. In both of these instances, ac-
hospital corpsman has access to other health curate measurement and recording of fluid in-
care providers who can assist in clarifying take and output must be carefully performed.
orders, explaining the purposes, actions, and ef- Very frequently this becomes a major task of the *.*/

fects of drugs, and in general answering any staff Hospital Corps personnel.
questions that may arise concerning a particular
patient and his or her medications. There should PATIENT TEACHING
be basic drug references available to all person-
nel handling medications; including the Physi- Earlier in this chapter, under the heading
cian's Desk Reference, and a Hospital For- "Health Education," the goals and principles of s.
mulary. As a hospital corpsman, it is your patient teaching were addressed. When taken in
responsibility to consult these members of the the context of the medical patient, there are
team and these references for assistance in any some general areas of patient teaching needs that
area in which you are not knowledgeable or must be considered, particularly as the patient
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approaches discharge from an inpatient status. prevention of complications resulting from this
They include the following: one aspect of the total care regimen. Awareness

of the potential hazards is the first step in
* Followup appointments prevention. Alert observations of skin condi-

tion, respirations, food and fluid intake, urinary
" Modification in daily living activities and bowel habits, evidence of discomfort, range

and habits of motion, and mood are critical elements that S
provide data indicating impending problems.

" Modification in diet, including fluid When this data is properly reported, the health
intake care team has time to employ measures that will

arrest the development of preventable complica-
* Medications and treatment to be tions.

continued after discharge

* Measures to be taken to promote health THE SURGICAL PATIENT
and prevent illness

REST Surgical Procedures are classified into two
RETmajor categories: emergency and elective. %,. %,

Emergency surgery is that required immediately -V
The primary reason for prescribing rest as a to save a life or maintain a necessary function.

therapeutic measure for the medical patient is to Elective surgery is that which, in most cases, -

prevent further damage to the body or a part of needs to be done but can be scheduled at a time
the body when the normal demand of use ex- beneficial to both the patient and the provider.
ceeds the ability to respond. However, pro- Regardless of the type of surgery, every surgical ~
longed or indiscriminate use of rest, particularly patient requires specialized care at each of four --

bed rest, is potentially hazardous. Some of the phases. These phases are classified as
common complications occurring as a result of preoperative, operative, recovery, and
prolonged bed rest are: postoperative. The following discussion will ad-

dress the basic concepts of care in each phase. -

* Circulatory problems such as develop-
ment of thrombi and emboli and subsequent PREOPERATIVE f

skin problems such as decubiti
Before undergoing a surgical procedure, the .V

* Respiratory problems such as atelectasis patient must be in the best possible
and pneumonia psychological, spiritual, and physical condition. ~

Psychological preparation begins the moment
e Gastrointestinal problems such as the patient learns he or she is going to have an

anorexia, constipation, and fecal impactions operation. The physician is responsible for
explaining the surgical procedure to the patient

* Urinary tract problems such as reten- including the events that can be expected after-
tion, infection, or the formation of calculi wards. Since other staff personnel reinforce the

physician's explanation, all members of the team
* Musculoskeletal problems such as must know what the physician has told the pa-

weakness, atrophy, and the development of con- tient. In this manner, they are better able to
tractures answer the patient's questions. All patients ap-

proaching surgery are fearful and anxious. The
* Psychological problems such as apathy, staff can assist in reducing this fear by instilling

depression, and temporary personality changes confidence in the patient regarding the com- 4
petence of those providing the care. The patient* A,. ,

The key concept in the therapeutic manage- should be given the opportunity and freedom to
ment of the patient on prolonged bed rest is the express any feelings or fears concerning the
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Chapter 5-PATIENT CARE ...

proposed procedure. Even in an emergency, it is Preoperative teaching is an important part of
possible to give a patient and the family the total preparation. The exact time that pre-
psychological support. Often this is accom- operative teaching should be initiated greatly PAY.
plished simply by the confident and skillful man- depends upon the individual patient and type of
ner in which the administrative and physical surgical procedure. Most experts recommend , .,
preoperative preparation is done. that preoperative instruction be given as close as

possible to the time of surgery. Appropriate

People who face operations are often afraid. preoperative instructions given in sufficient
This fear can be related to fear of anesthesia, detail and at the proper time greatly reduce
body disfigurement, pain, and even death. Fre- operative and postoperative complications. '.,.

quently, religious faith is a source of strength OPERATIVE
and courage for these patients. If a patient ex- .

presses a desire to see a clergyman, every attempt The operative, or intraoperative phase as it isshould be made to arrange a visit, sometimes called, begins the moment the patient

is taken into the operating room. Two of the
Except in emergencies, the administrative major factors to consider at this phase are posi-

preparation usually begins the day before tioning and anesthesia. The specific surgical pro-
surgery. Since the step by step procedure is cedure will dictate the general position of the
clearly delineated in the Nursing Procedures patient. For example, the lithotomy position is
Manual (NAVMED P-5066) in the section titled used for a vaginal hysterectomy; whereas, the
"Preoperative Care" the entire procedure will dorsal recumbent position is used for a hernior- • .
not be repeated here. The Request for Ad- rhaphy. Regardless of the specific position the
ministration of Anesthesia and for Performance patient is placed in, there are some general pa--. -
of Operations and Other Procedures (SF 522) tient safety guidelines that must be observed.
will be addressed here. This document identifies When positioning a patient on the operating
the operation or procedure to be performed, has table, remember the following:
a statement written by the patient indicating in
lay terms a description of the procedure, and in- e Whether the patient is awake or asleep,
cludes signatures of the physician, patient, and a place the patient in as comfortable a position as
staff member who serves as a witness. The possible.
SF 522 must be completed before any
preoperative medications are administered. If * Strap the patient to the table in a man-
the patient is not capable of signing the docu- ner that
ment, a parent, legal guardian, or spouse may
sign it. It is customary to require the signature of * allows for adequate exposure of the ".-.,...
a parent or legal guardian if the patient is operative site.
under 21 years of age, unless the patient is mar-
ried or a member of the Armed Forces. In these 0 is secure enough to prevent the pa-
latter two cases, the patient may sign his or her tient from falling, but does not cut off circula-
own permit, regardless of age. tion or contribute to nerve damage.

9 Secure all extremities of the patient in a
Normally the physical preparation of the pa- manner that will prevent them from dangling

tient begins in the late afternoon or early evening over the side of the table.
the day before surgery. As with the ad- %
ministrative preparation, each step is clearly * Pad all bony prominences to prevent the ,- '..

stated in the Nursing Procedures Manual. Also development of pressure areas or nerve damage.
in the same document, listed under "Skin
Preparation," you will find a description of 0 Make sure the patient is adequately
both the purpose and procedure for performing grounded to avoid burns or electrical shock to
the preoperative shave, either the patient or the surgical team.

% %',
-, .- -. ,*.-_
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Anesthesia entire area below the point of insertion, pro-
vided the patient's position is not changed

One of the greatest contributions to medical following injection of the agent. If the patient's ]
science was the introduction of anesthesia. It position is changed, for example, from dorsal .' 

relieves unnecessary pain and increases the recumbent to Trendelenburg's, the anesthetic
potential and scope of many kinds of surgical agent will move up the spinal column and the
procedures. Therefore, health care providers level of anesthesia will also move up. Because of
must understand the nature of anesthetic agents this, care must be exercised in positioning the
and their effect on the human body. patient's head and chest above the level of inser-

tion to prevent paralysis (by anesthesia) of the
Anesthesia may be defined as a loss of sensa- respiratory muscles. In general, spinal anesthesia

tion that makes a person insensible to pain with is considered the safest for most routine major
or without a loss of consciousness. Some specific surgery.
anesthetic agents are discussed in the "Phar-
macology and Toxicology" chapter of this * Epidural block-consists of injecting
manual. Health care providers must understand the agent into the epidural space of the spinal
the basics of anesthesiology as well as the canal at any level of the spinal column. The area
specific drug's usage. of anesthesia obtained is similiar to that of the .- ,&

subarachnoid spinal method. The epidural 'N".1%
Classifications of Anesthesia method is frequently used when continuous

anesthesia is desired for a prolonged period. In
The two major classifications of anesthesia these cases, a catheter is inserted into the

are regional and general. Regional anesthetics epidural space through a spinal needle. The nee-
reduce all painful sensations in a particular area die is removed, but the catheter is left in place.
of the body without causing unconsciousness. This provides for continuous access to the
The following is a listing of the various methods epidural space.
and a brief description. 0

* Saddle block-consists of injecting the
Regional anesthesia agent into the dural sac at the 3rd and 4th lum-

bar space. This form of anesthesia blocks all im-
• Topical anesthesia-administered pulses to and from the perineal area of the body.

topically to desensitize a small area of the body
for a very short period of time. * Caudal block-consists of injecting the 9

agent into the sacral canal. With this method
* Local block-consists of the sub- anesthesia is obtained from the umbilicus to the ON,

cutaneous infiltration of a small area of the body toes. i"A
with a desensitizing agent. Local anesthesia
generally lasts a little longer than topical. General Anesthesia "

* Nerve block-consists of injecting the General anesthetics cause total loss of sensa-
agent into the region of a nerve trunk or other tion and complete loss of consciousness in the
large nerve branches. This form of anesthesia patient. They are administered by inhalation of . ,
blocks all impulses to and from the injected certain gases or vaporized liquids, intravenous
nerves. infusion, or rectal induction. The induction of

inhalation anesthesia is divided into four stages. 0
e Spinal anesthesia-consists of injecting These stages and the body's main physiological '. .

the agent into the subarachnoid space of the reaction in each phase are explained below and
spinal canal between the 3rd and 4th lumbar depicted in figure 5-3.
space or between the 5th lumbar and 1st sacral
space of the spinal column. This form of * Stage I is called the stage of analgesia or
anesthesia blocks all impulses to and from the induction. During this period, the patient 1
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Chapter 5-PATIENT CARE

STAGE PUPIL RESP PULSE B. P

USUAL Reaction
I ST SIZE to Light rmSTj Irregular Normal . .

INDUCTION "'.9.

2ND (4) Irregular i

EXITMET or and HIGHEXCITEMENT Fast %'- %"-.

3RD NormlSteady N

OPERAT IVE '

%- - -".%' "

4TH Weak LO
w-p. and LOW

DANGER Thready

159.1 ' i
Figure 5-3.-Stages of Anesthesia.

experiences dizziness, a sense of unreality, and a remember that during this stage the patient may ., -
lessening sensitivity to touch and pain. At this respond violently to very little stimulation (fig.
stage, the patient's sense of hearing is increased 5-3).
and responses to noises are intensified (fig. 5-3). -

0 Stage 3 is called the surgical or operative
0 Stage 2 is the stage of excitement. Dur- stage. There are four planes to this stage. It is

ing this period, there is a variety of reactions in- the responsibility of the anesthesiologist or
volving muscular activity and delirium. At this anesthetist to determine which plane is optimal
stage, the vital signs show evidence of for the procedure. The determination is made
physiological stimulation. It is important to according to specific tissue sensitivity of the %

5-37%
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individual and the surgical site. Each successive 0 Ensuring the integrity of dressings,
plane is achieved by increasing the concentration tubes, catheters, and casts
of the anesthetic agent in the tissue (fig. 5-3).* Lct h rsneo n fte-U

9 Stage 4 is called the toxic or danger abv
stage. Obviously this is never a desired stage of 9 Make notations regarding all
anesthesia. At this point, cardiopulmonary drainage including color, type, and amount
failure and death can occur. Once surgical * Imdaeyrpr h rsneo
anesthesia has been obtained, the health pro- copious amounts of drainage to the nurse or
vider must exercise care to control the level of phsca
anesthesia. Plane 4 of stage 3 is demonstrated by phsca
cardiovascular impairment that results from * Monitoring intravenous therapy (in-
diaphragmatic paralysis. If this plane is not cor- cluding blood and blood components)
rected immediately, stage 4 quickly ensues (fig. * Mk oain nldn yeo

5-3).infusion, rate of flow, and condition of the infu-

RECOVERYsion site.
RECOERY* Observe patients receiving blood or

For purposes of this discussion, the recovery blood components closely for untoward reac-
phase consists of the period that begins at the tions
completion of the operation and extends untilMoirngsnclrchge
the patient has recovered from anesthesia. The Moirngsnclrchge
recovery phase generally takes place in a 0 Check dressings and casts fre-
specialized area called the recovery room. This quently to ensure they are not interfering with
unit is usually located near the operating room normal blood circulation to the area
and has access to the following:* Noiytepscanrnueof.

* Surgeons and anesthesiologists or general skin color changes that may indicate air-
anesthetists way obstruction, hemorrhage, or shock.

* Nurses and Hospital Corps personnel * Assessing level of responsiveness JP .~

who are specially prepared to care for immediate * For general anesthetic, check for
postoperative patients orientation to environment each time vital signs

e Special equipment, supplies, medica- are taken
tions, and replacement fluids * For regional anesthetic, check for

From the time of admission to the point of return of sensory perception and voluntary
discharge, routine care in the recovery room movement each time vital signs are taken
consists of the following: 9 Observing for side effects of the%%

anesthetic agent. Each agent has the potential
0 Measuring temperature and vital signs for causing specific side effects. Some common

* Take immediately upon admission major side effects that may occur following the
and as ordered by the physician thereafter administration of both spinal and general

anesthesia consist of the following:
0 Maintaining airway patency

9 Patients having an artificial airway 0 Spinal:
in place will automatically expel it as they regain * Hypotension/Shock%%

conciosnes.e Respiratory paralysis
* Have a mechanical suction ap-%

paratus available to remove excessive secretions 0 Nuooia opiain
from the patient's airway o Headache
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S General: accomplishing the above goals. Although each
patient's orders will be based on individual

• Cardiac arrest needs, there will be some common orders that
apply to all patients. These orders will center ,,-..

" Respiratory depression around the promotion of certain physiological
functions and are addressed in the following

• Bronchospasm/Laryngospasm paragraph. -

" Diminished circulation Respiratory function is promoted by en-
couraging frequent coughing and deep =.
breathing. Early movement and ambulation also -
help improve respiratory function. For some pa- .-.

tients, oxygen therapy may also be ordered to
assist respiratory function. Cardiovascular func- -

POSTOPERATIVE tion is assisted by frequent position changes, by 0
early movement and ambulation, and, in some

After the patient's status has stabilized in the cases, by intravenous therapy. Renal function is

recovery room, a physician will order his or her promoted by adequate fluid intake and early
movement and ambulation. Nutritional status istransfer to another area in the facility. Generally promoted by ensuring the patient receives and

this transfer is to the unit that the patient was consumes the prescribed diet, and by early
assigned to preoperatively. Since both surgery movement and ambulation. Fluid and elec-
and anesthesia have unavoidable temporary ill trolyte balance is promoted by ensuring ade-,
effects on the normal physiological functions, quate oral or correct intravenous intake, and by
every effort must be made to prevent maintaining accurate intake and output records.
postoperative complications. From the time the Elimination functions are promoted by adequate
patient is admitted to the recovery room to the diet and fluid intake. Postoperative patients •
time he or she has recovered from the operation, should be advanced to a normal dietary regimen
there are definite goals of care that guide the en- as soon as possible since this too promotes .ra d r
tire postoperative course. These goals consist of elimination functions. Early movement and am- -.. ,
the following: bulation also helps restore normal elimination

activities. In addition to various medications and
" Promoting respiratory function dressing change procedures ordered by the

physician, wound healing is promoted by good
nutritional intake and by early movement and N*

" Promoting renal function ambulation. Rest and comfort are supported by ;... ,
proper positioning of the patient; by providing a
restful environment; by encouraging good basic .* Promoting nutrition and elimination hygiene measures; by ensuring optimal bladder

and bowel output; and by prompt administra- ...Promoting fluid and electrolyte balance tion of pain relieving medications. Early move-

" Promoting wound healing ment and ambulation are assisted by ensuring .
maximum comfort for the patient, and by pro- -

* Encouraging rest and comfort viding the encouragement and support for am- .
bulating the patient, particularly in the early 0

* Encouraging movement and ambulation postoperative period. As indicated in the above
discussion, the value of early movement and am-
bulation, when permissible, cannot be overem-

* Preventing postoperative complications phszdphasized. ? ...

The physician will write orders for During the early postoperative phase, the
postoperative care that are directed at major complications to be guarded against are

5-39 " F
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respiratory obstruction, shock, and hemor- who are essentially healthy except for the limita-
rhage. As the patient progresses in the post- tions imposed by their condition. Prolonged in- S
operative period, other complications to avoid activity contributes to boredom that is
are the development of pneumonia, phlebitis frequently manifested by various kinds of acting
and subsequent thrombophlebitis, gastrointes- out behavior. Additionally, the unoccupied or-
tinal problems ranging from abdominal disten- thopedic patient often experiences exaggerated
sion to intestinal obstruction, and finally wound levels of pain. Orthopedic pain is commonly .
infections. Accurate implementation of the described as sore and aching. Because this condi-
physician's orders and careful observation, tion requires long periods of treatment and
reporting, and recording of the patient's condi- hospitalization, the wise management of pain is..-
tion will contribute markedly to an optimal and an important aspect of care. Constant pain,
timely postoperative recovery course for the regardless of severity, is energy consuming,
patient. Every effort should be made to assist the patient %

in conserving this energy. There are times when
the patient's pain can and should be relieved by

THE ORTHOPEDIC PATIENT medications. There are, however, numerous
occasions when effective pain relief can be pro- _

Patients on the orthopedic service are those vided by basic patient care measures such as
who require treatment for fractures, deform- proper body alignment, change of position, use ,'o,. w

ities, and diseases or injuries of some part of of heat or cold (if permitted by a physician's
the musculoskeletal system. Some patients will order), back rubs and massages, and even simple
require surgery, immobilization, or both to cor- conversation with the patient. Meaningful ac-
rect their condition. The basic principles and tivity also has been found to help relieve pain.
concepts of care for the surgical patient will Whenever possible a well planned physical/oc- .o0
apply to orthopedic patients. The majority of cupational therapy regimen should be an in-
patients not requiring surgical intervention will tegral part of the the total rehabilitation plan.
be managed by bed rest, immobilization, and -
rehabilitation. Many of the basic concepts of
care of the medical patient are applicable for or- THE TERMINALLY ILL PATIENT
thopedic patient care. In the military, the usual
orthopedic patient is fairly young and in good The terminal patient has many needs that are.'.. ,

general physical condition. For these patients, basically the same as those of other patients:
bed rest is prescribed only because his or her ad- spiritual, psychological, cultural, economic, and %
mitting condition limits other kinds of activity, physical. What differs in these patients may be ' -

Rehabilitation is the ultimate goal when best expressed as the urgency to resolve the ma- -
planning the orthopedic patient's total manage- jority of these needs within a limited time frame.
ment. Whether the patient requires surgical or Death comes to everyone in different ways and
conservative treatment, immobilization is often at different times. For some patients, death is a
a part of overall therapy. Immobilization may sudden following an acute illness. For others,
consist of the application of casts or traction, or death follows a lengthy illness. Death not only
the use of equipment such as orthopedic frames affects the individual patient; it affects family
or CircOlectric beds. During the immobilization and friends, staff, and even other patients.
phase, simple basic patient care is extremely im- Because of this, it is essential that all health care
portant. Such things as skin care, active-passive providers understand the process of dying and
exercises, position changes in bed (as permitted), its effects on all people.
good nutrition, adequate fluid intake, regularity
in elimination, and common basic hygiene not People view death from their indisidual and
only contribute to the patient's physical but also cultural value perspectives. An individual's per-
psychological well-being. sonal perception of death often affect,, their %

Lengthy periods of immobilization are emo- moral and religious attitude to\Aards it. Many •
tionally stressful for patients, particularly those people find the courage and strength to lace
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death through their religious beliefs. These pa- reinforced concept that good behavior is A'
tients and their families often seek support from rewarded. Patients are often heard stating "I'd -A

representatives of their religious faith. In many do anything if I could just turn this thing
cases, patients who previously could not identify around." Once the patient realizes that bargain- .. ,
with a religious belief or the Supreme Being con- ing is futile, they quickly enter the stage of
cept may indicate (verbally or nonverbally) a depression. In addition to grieving because of
desire to talk with a spiritual representative, his or her personal loss, it is at this point that the
There will also be patients who throughout the patient becomes concerned about his or her '"-
whole dying experience will neither desire nor family and "putting affairs in order." The final
need spiritual support and assistance. In all of stage comes when the patient accepts death as
these cases, it is the responsibility of the health reality and is prepared for it. It is usually at this . .-
care provider to be attentive and perceptive to time that the patient's family requires more sup- "-:"-" -.

the patient's needs and provide whatever sup- port than the patient. -. -

port personnel that may be required,
Despite the fact that each of us expects to die

An individual's cultural system influences and expects all others to die, there is no easy way
behavior patterns. When we speak of cultural to discuss death. To the strong and healthy,
systems, we refer to certain norms, values, and death is a frightening thought. The fact that
action patterns of specific groups of people to sooner or later everyone dies does not make
various aspects of life. Dying is an aspect of life death easier. There are no procedure books that
and is often referred to as the final crisis of liv- tell health care providers "how to do" death.
ing. In all of our actions, culturally approved The "how to" will only come from the in-
roles frequently encourage specific behavior dividual health care provider who understands
responses. For example, in the Caucasian, that patients are people. More than any other
Anglo-European culture a dying patient is ex- time in life, the dying patient needs to be treated
pected to show peaceful acceptance of his/her as an individual person, not a thing, a number, 'I -.

prognosis; whereas, the bereaved is expected to or a disease.
communicate grief. When people behave dif-
ferently, the health care provider frequently has An element of uncertainty and helplessness is
difficulty responding appropriately. almost always present when death occurs.

Assessment and respect for the patient's in-
Within the last 10 years or so, a theory of dividual and cultural value systems are of key

death and dying has developed that provides all importance in planning the care of the dying. As .
persons involved with the experience with highly health care personnel, we often approach a dy- .,
meaningful knowledge and skills. In this theory ing patient with some feelings of uncertainty,
of death and dying (as formulated by Dr. helplessness, and anxiety. We feel helpless in be-
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross in her book On Death ing unable to perform tasks that will keep the
and Dying), it is suggested that most people patient alive; uncertain that we are doing all we
(both patients and significant others) go through can do to either make the patient as comfortable -.

five stages: denial, anger, bargaining, depres- as possible, or to postpone or prevent death
sion, and acceptance. The first stage, denial, is altogether. We feel anxious about how to com-
one of nonacceptance. "No it can't be me, there municate effectively with patients, their families,
must be a mistake!" It is not only important for and even among ourselves. This is a normal
the health care provider to recognize the denial response since any discussion about death car-
stage with its behavior responses but also to ries a high emotional risk for the patient as well
realize that some people maintain denial up to as the health care provider. Nevertheless, corn- --
the point of impending death. The next stage is municating can provide both strength and com- .. -

anger. This is a period of hostility and question- fort to all if done with sensitivity and dignity,
ing "Why me?" The third stage is bargaining, and it is sensitivity and dignity that is the essence " -
At this point, people rever, to a culturally of all health care services.

S
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CHAPTER 6 
off

CLINICAL LABORATORY

INTRODUCTION Equipment Required

A basic knowledge of clinical laboratory pro- 0 Sterile gauze pads (2x2)
cedures is required of all hospital corpsmen, par-
ticularly those working at small dispensaries and 0 700o isopropyl alcohol
isolated duty stations without the supervision of
a medical officer. The patient's complaint may e Blood lancets
be of little value by itself, but coupled with the
findings of a few easily completed laboratory 0 Capillary tubes
studies, a diagnosis can usually be surmised and
treatment initiated. 0 Bandages ',...

Hospital corpsmen who can perform blood Arrange your equipment in an orderly man-
and urine tests and interpret the results are better ner and have it within easy reach. As with many
equipped to determine the cause of illness or to other laboratory procedures, wash your hands
request assistance, since they can give a more prior to the procedure.
complete clinical picture. Consequently, their
patients can get treated sooner. Procedure a, ..

In this chapter we will discuss blood collec- 1. Using the middle or ring finger, massage
tion, the microscope, and step-by-step pro- or "milk" the finger down toward the fingertip. " "

cedures for the complete blood count and basic Repeat this "milking" five or six times.
urinalysis. 2. Cleanse the fingertip with alcohol and let

dry.

BLOOD COLLECTION 3. Take the lancet and make a quick stab
on the side of the finger (off-center). To obtain a

The two principal methods of obtaining large rounded drop, the puncture should be .

blood samples are finger puncture and venipunc- across the striations of the fingertip (fig. 6-1). "

ture. Both methods have their advantages and 4. Wipe away the first drop of blood to
disadvantages, but for most clinical examina- avoid dilution with tissue fluid. Avoid squeezing "",'-'-

tions, blood is best obtained from a vein. the fingertip to accelerate bleeding as this tends
to dilute the blood with excess tissue fluid, but
gentle pressure some distance above the punc- ..

Finger Puncture ture site may be applied to obtain a free flow of
blood.

The finger puncture is used when a patient is 5. When the required blood has been ob- -"a,"-
burned severely or is bandaged so that the veins tained, apply a pad of sterile gauze and instruct
are either covered or inaccessible. It is also used the patient to apply pressure, then apply a ban-
when only a small amount of blood is needed. dage.

6-1
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e Vacutainer needles and holder

PREFERRED TECHNIQUE -.
* Vacutainer tubes appropriate for the

test to be performed.

Position the patient so that the vein is easily .,
accessible and the technician is able to perform
the venipuncture in a comfortable position.
Always have the patient either lying in bed or sit-

POOR TECHNIQUE - ting in a chair with the arm propped up. NEVER
PERFORM A VENIPUNCTURE WITH THE ".

- PATIENT STANDING UP, AND USE CAU- 4

TION TO ENSURE THE PATIENT DOES --

NOT FALL FORWARD FROM HIS OR HER
SEAT.

Procedure

1. Wash hands. . %
154.171

Figure 6-1.-Finger Puncture. 2. Assemble equipment.

3. Explain procedure to patient.

When dealing with infants and very small 4. Apply tourniquet around arm with 0
children, the heel or great toe puncture is the enough tension so that the VEIN is compressed
best method to obtain a blood specimen. It is but not the ARTERY. A sphygmomanometer
performed in much the same way. may be used instead of a tourniquet if a patient -

is difficult to draw. Inflate the cuff midway be-
tween systole and diastole.

Venipuncture (Vacutainer Method)
5. Position patient's arm extended with

The collection of blood from a vein is called little or no flexion at the elbow.

a venipuncture. For the convenience of techni- 6. Locate a prominent vein by palpation %
cian and patient, arm veins are best for obtain- (feeling). If the vein is difficult to find, it may be .. ,%'.
ing a blood sample. If arm veins cannot be used made more prominent by massaging the arm
due to bandages, IV fluid therapy, thrombosed with an upward motion to force blood into the %
or hardened veins, etc., consult your supervisor vein.
for instructions on the use of hand or foot veins. .5
DO NOT DRAW BLOOD FROM AN ARM 7. Cleanse puncture site with 70076 alcohol...
WITH IV FLUIDS RUNNING INTO IT. and allow it to dry.

,-'. -"

CHOOSE ANOTHER SITE. THE FLUIDS
ALTER TEST RESULTS. CAUTION: After cleaning the puncture site, -,

only the sterile needle should be allowed to
touch it.

Equipment required
8. "Fix" or hold the vein taut. This may

e Sterile gauze pads (2x2) be accomplished by placing the thumb directly .
under the puncture site and exerting a light ..- N

* 70% isopropyl alcohol downward pressure on the skin or placing the
thumb to the side of the site and pulling the skin

* Tourniquet taut laterally. (See fig. 6-2).

6-2 %.
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Chapter 6-CLINICAL LABORATORY

11. While holding the vacutainer with one
hand, release tourniquet with the other.

12. Place sterile gauze over puncture site
KliNE BEVEL and remove needle with a quick, smooth mo- %

tion.

13. Apply pressure to puncture site and in-
struct patient to keep the arm in a straight posi-
tion. Have patient hold pressure for at least 3 ,.
minutes.-

14. Take this time to invert any tubes that
need to have anti-coagulant mixed with the - -

blood, then label specimens. -

15. Reinspect puncture site and apply ban-
dage.

THE MICROSCOPE

Before any attempts are made to view blood ,
smears, urinary sediments, bacteria, parasites,
etc., it is absolutely essential that the beginner
know the instrument with which he will be
spending considerable time-the microscope
(fig. 6-3). The microscope is a precision instru-
ment used repeatedly in many areas of the
medical laboratory to make visible those objects
that are too small to be seen by the unaided eye. "-..
This is accomplished by means of a system of "

VACUTAINER ASSEMBLY lenses of sufficient magnification and resolving
power (ability to show, separate, and"

-SK,,INt distinguish) so that small elements lying close .:-.V
together in a specimen appear larger and dis- -

A tinctly separated. Most laboratories are
equipped with binocular (two-eyepiece)

VEIN- microscopes, available through the Navy Supply
System (NSN 6650-01-019-0423), but monocular
microscopes are also commonly used. The

154.172 microscope most often used in the laboratory is
Figure 6-2.-Venipuncture. a compound microscope that consists of the .", "-"

various pieces identified and discussed briefly --

below:
9. Using a smooth continuous motion, in-

troduce the needle into the side of the vein at 1. Framework: ., %z,.
about a 15 degree angle with the skin (fig. 6-2).
(Bevel of needle can either be up or down.) Base-structure on which the -.- *

10. Holding the Vacutainer barrel with one microscope rests.
hand, push tube into the holder with the other Arm-structure that supports the
hand and watch for flow of blood into the tube magnification and adjustment system; it is the -

until filling is completed. handle by which the microscope is carried.

6-3 % "
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Chapter 6-CLINICAL LABORATORY -

43X), and an oil-immersion lens (approximate microscopy and is impossible to attain unless
focus 1.8 mm, magnification 95X). Numerical adequate lighting is used. Generally two types of
aperture (NA) refers to the angle of the max- illuminators or lamps are available: one that has
imum cone of light that may enter the objective, no lenses to concentrate its light, referred to as .
The greater the numerical aperture, the greater an illuminated surface type lamp, and one that
the resolution, or ability of the microscope to has condensing lenses and an iris diaphragm (fig.
separate small details clearly. 6-3).

For the illuminated surface type lamp, the
The body tube-through which light following method should be used:

passes from the objective to the ocular lens.
1. Place the specimen (slide) on the stage

The ocular lenses (eyepieces)-usually a over the center of the opening in the stage.
1OX is provided: the number indicates the
magnification (in diameters) produced by the 2. Place lowest power objective a short 0
ocular of the image formed by the objectives, distance above the specimen.
Magnification is determined by the ratio be-
tween the size of the virtual image and the real 3. Use the flat mirror surface to light field . -
size of the object. It is expressed in diameter of view. Use coarse adjustment to bring image
rmtultiples, for example, 1OOX. By multiplying into approximate focus.
the magnification engraved on the objective by
that engraved on the eyepiece, one can deter- 4. Remove ocular (eyepiece) and open or
mine the total magnification. The total close iris diaphragm of Abbe condenser so that .
magnification resulting from the systems of the back lens of the objective is filled with light. .. ,.
lenses is determined by the combination of ob- Focus condenser up and down until the objective " "
jectives and oculars: is as uniformly filled with light as possible... " .

Objective lens Color Code lox Ocular Total Magnification 5. Replace ocular. If field is not fully '..:'

lighted, moving the lamp nearer to or farther
15 mm-IOX green lox 1OOX from the mirror may help. .

4 mm-43X yellow loX 430X For a lamp with condensing lenses and iris "\...

diaphragm, the following method should be
1.8 mm-95X red loX 950X used for light adjustment:

4. Adjustment System (composed of two 1. Remove all filters.
parts, both of which raise or lower the body tube 2. Place the illuminator (lamp) 8 to 10
together with the lens system): inches in front of the microscope and adjust so v, N-

that the light falls on the center of the mirror.
Coarse adjustment-made by rotating 3. Focus the lamp condensing lens so that

the control knob until the image appears and is the filament (of the lamp bulb) image is focused
in approximate focus. on the closed iris diaphragm of the Abbe con-

denser. The image of the filament on the iris - %

Fine adjustment-made after the coarse .iaphragm of the Abbe condenser may be seen
adjustment by rotating the control knob; it ,.i the microscope mirror. Sometimes a piece of
renders the image clear and well-defined, white paper held over the iris diaphragm of the -

microscope will aid in seeing the filament.
4. Place specimen on the stage and with the

Use of Microscope coarse adjustment obtain approximate focus on
the specimen. Adjust the iris of the illuminator

Adjustment of Light. Good definition at by raising or lowering the Abbe condenser so
high magnification is necessary for bacteria that the field of view is evenly filled with light.

6-5
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 8

5. Remove the ocular and adjust the iris 4. If the high-dry objective (yellow) is to be
diaphragm of the Abbe condenser so that the used next, it is brought into position by revolv-
back lens of the objective is filled with light. ing the nosepiece (a distinct "click" indicates it

is in proper alignment with the body tube). The
6. If the light is too intense for comfortable fine adjustment is used only to bring the object

observation, insert neutral fiiters to reduce it. into exact focus. Of course, light adjustment YK
The light from a filament lamp is yellow and is must be made; the iris diaphragm of the con-%
made whiter by absorbing some of the excess red denser should be opened to accommodate more
by means of a blue glass filter. light.

%-~.' ~
Focusing. The process of focusing consists of 5. The oil-immersion objective (red) is used

adjusting the relation between the optical system for detailed study of stained bacterial smears. , ~
of the microscope and the object to be examined Remember that the distance between objective
so that a clear image of the object is obtained, lens and object is very short, and great care must
The distance between the upper surface of a be employed. After focusing with the high-dry
glass slide on the microscope stage and the faces objective and scanning for well defined cells, O
of the objective lens varies according to which of raise the objective, place a small drop of immer-
the three objectives is in focusing position. sion oil, free of bubbles, on the slide, centering
Thus, the intervening distance with the low- the drop in the circle of light coming through the
power objective (lOX) is the greatest (16 mm), condenser. Next, revolve the nosepiece to bring
that for the oil-immersion lens (95X) is the the oil-immersion objective into place, and by
smallest (1.8 mm), and that for the high-dry ob- mep'ns of the coarse adjustment slowly lower the
jective (43X) is intermediate (4 mm). As a result, body tube until the lens just makes contact with
the focusing operation must be conducted with the drop of oil on the slide. The instant of con-
skill to avoid damage to the objective lens, the tact is indicated by a flash of light illuminating
specimen, or both. It is good practice to obtain a the oil. The final step in focusing is done with
focus with the low-power objective first, then the fine adjustment. It is with this lens in par-
change to the higher objective required. Most ticular that lighting is important; the final focus,
modern microscopes are equipped with parfocal clear and well-defined, will be obtained only ... '

objectives, which means that if one objective is when proper light adjustment is made.
in focus, the others will be in approximate focus . 1-
when the nosepiece is revolved. With the low-
p')wer objective in focusing position, the follow- Care of the Microscope
ing steps in focusing should be observed.

The microscope is an expensive and delicate
1. Seated behind the microscope, lower instrument that should be given proper care.

your head to one side of the microscope until
your eyes are approximately at the level of the Moving or transporting the microscope- y-

stage.should be done by grasping the arm of the scope
2. Using the coarse adjustment, lower the in one hand and supporting the weight of the

body tube until the face of the objective is within scope with the other hand. Sudden jolts and jars -

'4 inch of the object. Most microscopes are con- should be avoided.
structed in such a manner that the low-power Temcocp hudb etcena l
(green) objective cannot be lowered to make times; when not in use, it should be enclosed in a

contct wth te ojecton te stge.dustproof cover or stored in its case. Dust
3. Wilelooingthrughtheocuaruse should be removed with a camel hair brush.

the coarse adjustment to elevate the body tube Lne hudb ie aeul ihln
until the image becomes visible. Then use th- isue
fine adjustment to obtain a clear and distinct
image. Do not move the focusing knob while When the oil immersion lens is not being
changing lenses. used, the oil should be removed with lens tissue.

6-6
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Oil solvents, such as xylol, should be used on Procedure
lenses only when required to remove dried oil %

and only in the minimal amount necessary. 1. Using well mixed anticoagulated blood U
Alcohol or similiar solvent must never be used to or blood directly from a fingerstick, fill the A.
clean lenses. clean, dry, red cell pipette (fig. 6-4) exactly to

the 0.5 mark with the aid of the suction tube.
COMPLETE BLOOD COUNT Hold the pipette in a nearly horizontal position

so that the exact level of the blood can be seen.
The complete blood count consists of: The curve of the tip may rest on the skin, but the

orifice must be free to immerse in the drop of
" Total red blood cell count (RBC) blood to avoid air bubbles. If the blood level

" Hemoglobin determination

" Hematocrit reading

* Total white blood cell count (WBC)
V

• Differential white blood cell count

Red Blood Cell Count
(Erythrocyte Count)

The red blood cell count is made to deter-
mine the number of red cells in one cubic
millimeter (mm3 ) of blood. The normal red ...-

blood cell count is:

adult male 5.4 ± .8 million/mm' White •

adult female 4.8 ± .6 million/mm " Red
newborn 5.1 ± .9 million/mm

A lower count is usually a sign of anemia.

Materials Required
% % %,

e Hemacytometer set

* Microscope with lamp

e Red cell pipette a. ,

e Suction tube

e Laboratory chits ,,. .,

* Red cell diluting fluid. Gowers' solution
is best because it preserves the shape of the cells
and prevents agglutination. In addition, it
destroys the white cells. To prepare this solu- , _
tion, dissolve 33.3 ml of glacial acetic acid in
200 ml of distilled water. POUR ACID INTO
WATER. Stir in 12.5 g of sodium sulfate until ",.
dissolved. Filter before use. 159.5

* Hand held counter Figure 64.-Blood Cell Pipettes. S

6-7
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exceeds the 0.5 mark, withdraw excess blood by immersed in fluid to avoid loss of blood cells.
touching the tip to the skin surface. Do not Wipe the excess diluting fluid from the pipette,
touch it to gauze or cotton since these materials taking care not to touch the very tip. Filter the
absorb the fluid portion of the blood, leaving diluting fluid regularly to remove accidentally
behind a much higher concentration of cells, introduced blood cells.

2. Wipe the blood from the outside of the 3. Remove the suction tube and shake the
pipette, taking care not to touch the very tip. Im- pipette vigorously for 3 minutes. DO NOT
merse the tip in the RBC diluting fluid and SHAKE IN THE DIRECTION OF THE LONG
aspirate fluid exactly to the 101 mark, slightly AXIS. (See fig. 6-5.)
rotating the pipette while doing so. It is best to %
hold the pipette in an almost vertical position to 4. Discard the clear fluid (about three
avoid formation of air bubbles in the bulb. DO drops) from the stem of the pipette. The count-
NOT DELAY BETWEEN STEPS 1 AND 2. IF ing chamber (fig.6-6) must be loaded with fluid
THE BLOOD IS NOT DILUTED from the pipette's bulb.
PROMPTLY, IT WILL DRY IN THE
PIPETTE. Start to draw diluting fluid into the
pipette as soon as the tip of the pipette is

S Chornbers

Top Viewli
-5-. .5. '

f e .I.,. .. ~ _

Side View

159.7
Figure 6-6.-Hemacytometer Counting Chamber. 'N.

" i - ~','V' 5".'

Pipette

Cover -loss

K End View
THIS IS THE CORRECT POSITION OF PIPETTE FOR PROPER LOADING
OF THE COUNTING CHAMBER THE PIPETTE TOUCHED BOTH GLASS
ANn SURFACE OF HEMACYTOMAETER

159.6 159.8 i

Figure 6-.-Mixing Blood amd Diluting Fluid. Figure 6-7.-Loadng the Counting Chambers.

* '. 5 5*.
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Chapter 6-CLINICAL LABORATORY

5. Place the coverglass on the counting Some common sources of error are: %
chamber, making sure both are clean and grease- * Improper dilution-not drawing blood
free. (Fingerprints must be completely exactly to the 0.5 mark or using too much
removed.) Load the counting chamber by diluting fluid
touching the tip of the pipette against the edge of
the coverglass and the surface of the counting • Dirty equipment-diluting fluid un-
chamber (fig. 6-7). A properly loaded counting filtered; greasy glassware; dirty microscope; wet %
chamber should have a thin, even film of fluid pipettes
under the coverglass. Allow 3 minutes for cells
to settle. If fluid flows into the grooves (moats) dr oor ixin ontianfrfwV ,
at the edges of the chamber or if air bubbles are drp.fli
seen in the field, the chamber is flooded and * Poorly loaded counting chamber
must be cleaned with distilled water, dried with * Chipped pipettes. Discard pipettes with
lens tissue, and reloaded. * Chippe pips. , p

6. Place the hemacytometer (fig. 6-8) on chipped or broken tips.

the microscope. Use the low-power lens to locate * Use of gauze, cotton, or filter paper to
the five small fields (1, 2, 3, 4, and 5) in the large remove excess blood from the pipette.
center square bounded by the double or triple
lines. Each field measures 1/25 mm', 1/10 mm Hemoglobin Determination 51
in depth, and is divided into 16 smaller squares.
These smaller squares form a grid that makes ac- Of the many methods of hemoglobin estima-
curate counting possible. tion, the most accurate is reading of hemoglobin

7. Switch to the high-dry lens and count the as oxyhemoglobin in the photometer, after dilu-
number of cells in field 1. Move the tion of the blood with a weak alkali. The Haden- ',' '=--.,

hemacytometer until field 2 is in focus and Hausser, Sahli-Hellige, and Newcomer tests,
repeat the counting procedure. Continue until based on acid hematin formed by the action of
the cells in all five fields have been counted. hydrochloric acid on hemoglobin, are suffi-
Note that the fields are numbered clockwise ciently accurate for routine examination, pro-
around the chamber, field 5 being in the center. vided they are properly done. Since relatively
Count the fields in this order. To count the cells few ships and stations are equipped with photo- :"c
in each field, start in the upper left small square meters, we will discuss the Sahli-Hellige method. .
and follow the pattern indicated by the arrow in
figure 6-8. Count all of the cells within each Materials Required for Sahli-Hellige Test
square, including the cells touching the lines at
the top and on the left. DO NOT COUNT ANY 0 Distilled water
OF THE CELLS TOUCHING THE LINES ON
THE RIGHT AND AT THE BOTTOM. * Sahli-Hellige hemoglobinometer kit

8. Total the number of cells counted in all containing:
five fields and multiply by 10,000 to arrive at the
number of red cells per cubic millimeter of 0 Small bottle of dilute (approx.. %

blood. The number of cells counted in each field 0.1N) hydrochloric acid. Prepare this solution .
should not vary by more than 20. A greater by adding I ml of concentrated HCI to 99 ml of
variation may indicate poor distribution of the distilled water. POUR ACID INTO WATER. ,, ..

cells in the fluid resulting in an inaccurate count. Replenish this periodically-it must be of proper
9. Immediately after completing the count, strength.

clean the counting chambers with distilled water .. 

and dry it with lens tissue. Rinse pipettes first • Graduated tube, with a scale on
with cold water, then with acetone. Let air be two sides. On one side is the percentage scale, '-

drawn through the pipette until it is dry. The and on the opposite side is the gram scale. The
pellet should move freely in the bulb if the percentage scale reads from 0 to 170. The gram
pipette is dry. scale reads from 0 to 24.
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HEMACYTOMETER (COUNTING CHAMBER) X193.1

• " • " ' ..- -P"epw

II' 1 11 1/

LOW POWE (10 "1 'X)(4

( OXHIGH DR ,,,4.0,10, ,

IEACH OF IS N , Z.
SMALL SQUARES.

ISS o" MM. SQAR

* FTHIS PACE )NEJI

SO.U. E,_-,

PLY UYE 10 O ET
CUI ILMET ER

1-2-34-5 REFELDSF REDS SCE CUT.

LTR N E A R ROW AEN A
I THENYE FOR ILLSTRATION.

CIRCLES DE AREA DSE THIOG THE MWICR "OO E COUNT.
1A - - - 5 ARE FIELDS FSDI OR N TEBOD CELL COUNT. .- e.

LETTERS, NUMBERS, AND ARROWS ARE NOT ACTUALLY SEEN-.-..."""

IN THE COUNTING CHAMBER. THEY ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION. -.-. :..

CIRCLES DEPICT AREA SEEN THROUGH THE MICROSCOPE. _____

159.9
Figure 6-4.-Counting Chambers.
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* Pipette, marked at the 20 mm' level If either scale is hard to read, remember that P

100076 - 14.5 g = 6.9, so 1 g of hemoglobin is 1m
" Stirring rod equal to 6.907o. If only one scale can be read, the

other reading can be computed.
" Color comparator, with a window 0.-I-

s.,? o."....,in the side. On the right and left sides of this Caution: Equipment must be clean and dry
opening is the color standard for comparison, before determination is started. Wipe all blood
The center has an open slot to hold the from the outside of the pipette before you insert
graduated tube. it into the tube. Twenty cubic millimeters is a

small volume, and a few blood cells clinging toTechnique the outside of the pipette can cause a significant

1. With a medicine dropper, place five error in findings.
drops of the 0.1N HCL in the bottom of the
graduated tube. Place tube in color comparator. Hematocrit (Packed Cell Volume)

2. Using well-mixed venous blood or Determination
fingertip blood, fill pipette to the 20 mm3 mark.

Hematocrit is the volume of erythrocytes ex-
3. Wipe blood from the outside of the pressed as a percentage of the volume of whole

pipette. Transfer blood to Sahli tube. Note time. blood in a sample. The venous hematocrit agrees
closely with the hemnatocrit obtained from a "+-"'

4. Aspirate distilled water into pipette two clsywihteemortobindfma4. Apirte dstiled ate int piettetwo skin puncture; both are greater than the total -+.
or three times and transfer these washings to kpce o a ar nt o
tube. body hematocrit. Dried heparin, balanced ox-

alate, or EDTA is satisfactory as an an- o.. .

5. Shake until blood is well mixed and the ticoagulant.
tube is a uniform color. V. R

6. Add distilled water, drop by drop, each The microhematocrit method is not % %

time mixing the solution with the stirring rod. available at all duty stations. However, it is the
Keep adding water and mixing until the color of most accurate means of determining blood
the solution matches the standards on either volume and should be used whenever feasible.

side. Remove stirring rod from the tube each This test is rapidly replacing the red cell count
time before comparing. Natural light makes for general purposes since it is easier, quicker,
more accurate readings possible. and more accurate. The method described here

is the microhematocrit method.
7. Five minutes after time is noted, read the

result from the scale on the tube by noting the Normal Values. The normal hematocrit for
graduation mark at the lower edge of the males is 4207o to 50%, for females 4007 to 4807
meniscus. Read and report both scales. A value below an individual's normal range for

sex and age indicates anemia.
Reporting. Findings are reported both in

grams per 100 ml of whole blood and in percent- Materials Required
ages of normal values. There are a number of
modifications of the Sahli-Hellige method, and • Capillary tubes, plain or heparinized
1007% may be equal to from 13.8 g to 17.3 g. In C
the sets usually used in the Navy, however,
10007o is equal to 14.5 g of hemoglobin per o Modeling clay sealant or microburner
100 ml of whole blood. After reading the per-
centage on the scale, turn the tube and read from o Microhematocrit centrifuge
the other side to get the equivalent reading in
grams. o Microhematocrit reader
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Technique b. Dyscrasia of blood-forming tissues. .
This is not caused by any known bacteria, but is

1. Fill the capillary tube two-thirds to due to malfunctioning of the marrow and lymph I
three-fourths full with well-mixed, oxalated tissues, resulting in extremely high white cell
venous blood or fingertip blood (for fingertip counts, which sometimes exceed 1,000,000. This ,--/
blood use heparinized tubes, and invert several is commonly known as leukemia, or blood ,p,._ .

times to mix). cancer.

2. Seal one end of the tube with clay or seal
empty end of the tube in a small flame of a c. Physiologic conditions, with counts

microburner. running as high as 15,000. Some of these may
occur as follows:

3. Place the filled tube in the
microhematocrit centrifuge, with the plugged (1) in the newborn
end away from the center of the centrifuge. ( dui glaep..,.

4. Centrifuge at preset speed of 10,000 to
12,000 G. for 5 minutes. If the hematocrit ex- (3) during labor
ceeds 5006, centrifuge for an additional 5
minutes. (4) accompanying severe pain

5. Place tube in the microhematocrit
reader. Read the hematocrit by following the (5) after exercise or meals
manufacturer's instructions on the
microhematocrit reading device. (6) after cold baths

White Blood Cell (7) during a severe emotional
(Leukocyte) Count upset.

The total white cell count determines the 2. Leukopenia (abnormally low count).
number of white cells per cubic millimeter of This may be caused by: Z" .%

blood. A great deal of information can be de- .- "-
rived from white cell studies. The white cell a. Bacterial infections, such as
count and the differential count have been com- typhoid, paratyphoid, and sometimes tularemia
mon laboratory tests and almost a necessity in When typhoid is ushered in by bronchitis, . ,
determining the nature and severity of systemic moderate leukocytosis may occur at first.

b. Infections caused by viruses and
rickettsiae, such as measles, rubella, smallpox

Normal Values. The normal range is 4,500 to (until the 4th day), infectious hepatitis, psit-
11,000 cells per cubic millimeter of whole blood. tacosis, dengue, tsutsugamushi fever, and in- "

fluenza (when it may fall to 1,500 or shift toAbnormal White Blood Cell Count
leukocytosis if complications develop). ,r-

1. Leukocytosis (abnormally high count). c. Protozoal infections (such as
This may be caused by: malaria) and helminthic infections (such as '.,.'

a. Systemic or local infections (usually trichinosis). In malaria slight leukocytosis may
due to bacteria). These counts are highly" develop for a short time during paroxysm, but
variable and not diagnostic. Some infections and shortly after its onset leukopenia ensues. With
representative white cell counts are: trichinosis there may be leukocytosis with an in-'-.. -

crease in eosinophils (as high as 5007o to 70%).
(1) pneumonia-20,000 to 30,000 d. Overwhelming infections when the %

body's defense mechanism breaks down. %(2) meningitis-20,000 to 30,000
e. Anaphylactic shock.

(3) appendicitis-l0,000 to 30,000 f. Radiation.
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Materials Required for White Blood Cell 5. Count the white cells with low-power
Count lens in each of the four large corner fields (A, B,

C, and D in fig. 6-8). Use subdued lighting. Go
" Hemacytometer set clockwise around the counting chamber; that is,

from field A to field B to field C to field D. For
" Microscope with lamp convenience each field is divided into 16 smaller .

squares. Starting with the small squares in the
" White cell pipette upper left corner of the field, count the cells in

each square in the top row, moving across the
" Suction tube field to the right, then drop down one row of

squares and work back to the left, as indicated
" Laboratory chits by the arrow. Remember the rule for counting

cells: COUNT THE CELLS TOUCHING THEZ
" White cell diluting fluid. This may be BORDER LINES AT THE TOP AND ON THE

either of two acids. The acid ruptures the red LEF"T. DO NOT COUNT THE CELLS 0
cells, leaving the white cells intact. These acids TOUCHING THE LINES ON THE RIGHT
are: AND AT THE BOTTOM.

* Dlue ydrchorc cid Pepre6. When all the cells in the four fields have % ")
this by mixing I ml of concentrated hydrochloric been counted, multiply the count by 50 for the _

acid with 99 ml of distilled water. POUR ACID toawhecllout .

INTO WATER.***

* Glacial acetic acid 2 ml 7. Immediately after completing the count,
101 aqueous solution of clean the counting chamber with distilled water %. '

gentan volet1 ml and dry it with lens tissue. Rinse pipettes first
Distilled water 97 ml with cold water, then with acetone. Let air be

drawn through the pipette until it is dry. The%
The gentian violet is not necessary, but by pellet should move freely in the bulb if the

staining the nucleus it makes the cells more pipette is dry.
refractile and helps to make an accurate count.

Fourplan gassslies t prpar smars Sources of Error. The errors are generally
* Furplan las sids t pepre mers caused by the same mistakes as described for red%%

for differential count. cl ons

9 Hand held counter

Technique Differential White Blood Cell .. 1
(Leukocyte) Count

1. Draw well-mixed oxalated venous blood
or fingertip blood to the 0.5 mark on white cell
pipette. The total white cell count is not necessarily

2. Oservng he sme recatios asfor indicative of the severity of a disease, since some2.Oberin te am pecuton a fr serious ailments may show a low white cell-
red cell count, draw diluting fluid to the 11.0 count. However, the percentage distribution of 5mark. the different types of leukocytes in the blood%

3. Shake the pipette for 3 minutes. Do not often provides more helpful information in
shake on long axis. (See fig. 6-5.) determining the severity and extent of the infec-

tion than any other single procedure used in the
4. Load the counting chamber, using the examination of the blood. The differential count

same technique as for red cell count. gives these percentages.
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Normal Values. The normal percentages of infection. The appearance of numerous juvenile
the different leukocytes are: cells (metamyelocytes) indicates irritation of the

bone marrow with regeneration. If the infection
" Eosinophils (Eos) O%-30 continues and the patient's resistance declines,
" Basophils (Basos) 0%-1010 the shift advances further to the left. If improve- e.%CN
* Lymphocytes (Lymphs) 20%-30% ment ensues, the shift declines and recedes to ,' '
• Monocytes (Monos) 007-8% normal. 'P'
" Neutrophils (Neuts)

* Metamyelocyte (Meta) 0%-1% 0 A falling white cell count with the
" Bands (Bands) 0%-5% number and maturity of neutrophils progressing'."
" Segmented (Segs) 560o-620o toward normal indicates recovery.

Most hospital corpsmen have heard the ex- * A continued "shift to the left" with a
pressions "shift to the left" and "shift to the falling total white cell count indicates a _- -

right." These terms are often loosely used in breakdown of the body's defense mechanism S
referring to an increase in bands or an increase in and is a poor prognosis.
segmented neutrophils respectively. The true
meaning of the terms can best be explained by • The percentage of eosinophils, lym-
the following diagram: phocytes, and monocytes generally decreases in

acute infections. ."
Percentage Distribution of the Different Leukocytes

9 In tuberculosis an increase in monocytes
(monocytosis) indicates activity in the infected -" ,

m onos area. An increase in lymphocytes (lym- .,-',.Normal % 0-1 0-5 6-62 0-3 0-1 20-30 0-8 phocytosis) indicates healing. 11 14

The metamyelocytes, bands, and segmented * Eosinophils increase in helminthic infec-
neutrophils constitute the neutrophilic cells. tions and allergenic conditions. .

When the cells to the left of the double line are %.. .:,,'.-'€

increased, it is a "shift to the left." If the
segmented neutrophils increase, it is a "shift to Materials Required for Differential Count
the right." The true "right shift" will show .
numerous hypersegmented (having six or more
lobes) neutrophils. * Four plain glass microscope slides, clean

and dry.
General Interpretations of Leukocytic

Changes * Wright's stain, powder or tablet form.
Prepare this stain as follows.

* The severity of an infection may be S
determined by the total white cell count and the * Tablets: Use one tablet for each
differential count. 10 ml of reagent grade methyl alcohol. Dissolve

tablets with the aid of trituration in a clean, dry
* Leukocytosis (abnormally high white mortar. Pour solution in a stopper bottle and

cell count) with an increase in the percentage of store for 30 days in a dark place, shaking it
neutrophils indicates a severe infection with a periodically during this period. Filter before use.
good response of the bone marrow. The primary Fill dropper bottle for use at lab bench.
phagocytes (bacteria-destroying cells) are the .
neutrophils, and the bone marrow should supply 9 Powder (preferred): Use 0.1 g of
large numbers of these to combat the infection, powder for each 60 ml of reagent grade methyl
The greater the "shift to the left" (increase in alcohol. Prepare in same manner as tablets. Fill
immature neutrophils), the more severe the dropper bottle.

6-14
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Chapter 6-CLINICAL LABORATORY

* Buffering solution. This may be either:%

* Distilled water with a pH of 7. Use
from dropper bottle. /

e A prepared buffer solution with a

pH of 6.4. Prepare this by dissolving 6.63 g of
monobasic potassium phosphate and 3.20 g of
dibasic sodium phosphate in 1,000 ml of distilled AL

water.

" Staining rack. :

" Mouthpiece and tube as used in blood
counting pipettes.

* Microscope and lamp.

* Immersion oil.

* Cell counter.____ _______

Technique for Making Smears

1. Cleanse finger with 7001 isopropyl
alcohol and puncture it as described previously. " ~_

2. Wipe off first drop of bloo'd with dry, 159.10

sterile gauze. Figure 6-9.-Making a Blood Smear..e

3. When second drop forms, touch it
lightly with a clean, grease-free slide. Place slide
on flat surface with drop of blood up. A smear Technique for Staining Smears%%

can also be made with a drop of blood from a
needle or collecting tube. 1. Place smear on staining rack. Flood it c

4. Hold second slide between thumb and with about 1 ml of Wright's stain and allow it to

forefinger and place edge at a 45 0 angle against stand for 2 minutes.
top of slide holding drop of blood. Back the
second slide down until it touches the drop of 2. Add an equal quantity of buffer. There

blood. The blood will distribute itself along the should be no run-off of fluid from the slide. A %~

edge of the slide in a formed angle. little experimentation will show just how much

5. Push the second slide along the surface stain and buffer the slide will hold. Mix buffer

of the other slide, drawing the blood across the and stain by blowing air through the rubber

surface in a thin, even smear. If this is done with pipette tube and directing the current of air

uniform rapidity and without wobbling the about the surface of the slide. Mix until a

slide, a good smear will result. Try to keep the metallic (coppery looking) film appears. Let

blood from reaching the extreme edges of the stand for 3 minutes. .

slides. Large cells have a tendency to stack up on
the perimeter of the smear, and letting the smear 3. Wash with tap water, provided pH A

reach the edges of the slide will aggravate this testing has shown the water to be neutral. If the '

tendency. The smear should show no wavy or tap water is not neutral, wash the slide with dis- ,

blank spots (see fig. 6-9). tilled water. The stain and the metallic film must

6. Let smear air-dry. be floated off to prevent streaking, so keep the

6-15
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 ".-

slide flat and horizontal in the stream of wash requested, the total leukocyte count is multiplied
water. If the slide is tilted, the metallic film will by individual percentages. Example:
settle to the surface of the smear and remain Pothere. Patient has a white count of 8,000. ,. t

Differential count shows 2007o lymphocytes. .

4. Wipe stain from the bottom of the slide. 207 x 8,000 = 1,600.
Let it air-dry. A good smear should be thin and The patient has 1,600 lymphocytes per cubic
evenly distributed, and it must be dry before millimeter of blood. ,.-.
staining. Always make at least two smears for
each patient, as the additional smear should be Cell Identification
examined to verify any abnormal findings.

The ability to identify the different types of
Staining times will vary with different white cells is not difficult to develop, but it does

batches of Wright's stain. One batch may give require a thorough knowledge of staining
best results with 3 minutes of staining and 2 characteristics and morphology that can be
minutes of buffering, another may give better gained only by extensive, supervised practice.
results with 2 minutes of staining and 3 minutes The beginner is likely to encounter some dif-
of buffering. The only way to determine the best ficulty in learning to d.fferentiate between
time interval for a particular batch of stain is by monocytes and large lymphocytes, or between
experimentation. monocytes and atypical (not typical) lym-

phocytes. It is possible also to confuse
Next to incorrect time intervals, the most eosinophils with basophils, since an alkaline

common cause of poor results with Wright's stain may cause the granulations in an eosinophil
stain is incorrect pH of staining fluid. If the stain to appear deep blue or purple. If this happens,
is too acid, the red cells in the smear will stain a the reddish cast in the granules can often be
bright pink or may even be colorless, while an detected by judicious use of the minor focusing
alkaline stain will cause the red cells to appear knob. Also, the granulations of an eosinophil
blue-gray, with poor color definition. In either are generally much finer than those of a
case, the pH of the buffering solution should be basophil, and they tend to concentrate in the
checked. cytoplasm. The neutrophils are subclassified

according to age, and the age is indicated by the
Technique for Differential Count nucleus. If there is any doubt as to the identity -'V:"

of the neutrophil, always classify it with the i
1. Place the stained slide on microscope older order. For instance, if a single irregularity ?.

with a drop of immersion oil and adjust oculars. in a horseshoe-shaped nucleus appears as a -

break or a concentration of color, classify it as a
2. Using oil-immersion lens (red) (highest segmented neutrophil, not as a neutrophilic .

power), scan fields for areas where the red cells band. Practice is the key. And remember-even
just begin to touch. In this area the blood smear experienced technicians often disagree as to the
is thinner, and consequently the white cells are identity of a particular cell. ' -

easier to identify. -'. .-
If it is desirable to save a smear for reex- ',

3. Count one hundred consecutive white amination, remove the immersion oil by placing
cells (see fig. 6-10 for identification), pressing a piece of lens tissue over the slide and moisten-
the correct key on the cell counter for each type ing the tissue with xylol. Draw the damp tissue 0
of white cell identified. across the slide and dry the smear with another

piece of lens paper.
4. If you counted 20 lymphocytes among

the 100 cells, then the patient has 20076 lym- A good smear (thin and evenly distributed) is ""-

phocytes. This is true of any types of cells essential for accurate identification and count- .P -[,A ,q
counted. If an absolute count has been ing.
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DEVELOPMENT OF BLOOD CELLS X 1500 %~
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Figure 6- 10. -Development of Blood Cells. 154.174
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The cytoplasm of an eosinorhil contains URINALYSIS. -
numerous coarse, reddish-browngranules,
which are lighter colored than the nucleus. The physical and chemical properties of nor- %

mal urine are markedly constant; any abnor- % %
Scattered large, dark-blue granules, which malities are easily detected. The use of simple -

are darker than the nucleus, characterize the cell tests provides the physician with helpful infor-
as a basophil. Granules may overlay the nucleus mation concerning the diagnosis and manage-
as well as the cytoplasm. ment of many diseases.

This section will deal with the routine and
The cytoplasm of a lymphocyte is sky blue, microscopic examination of urine specimens,

scanty, with few, unevenly distributed, some the principles involved, and some of the
azurophilic granules with a halo around them. simpler interpretations of the findings.
The nucleus is generally round or oval or slightly
indented, and the chromatin is lumpy and con-
densed at the periphery. Specimens

The largest of the normal white blood cells is Urine specimens for routine examinations

the monocyte. Its color resembles that of a lym- must be collected in aseptically clean containers.
phocyte, but its cytoplasm is a muddy slate blue. circumstances warrant, catheterizationThe nucleus is cyolated, isaude y idted o. should be avoided because it may cause urinaryThe nucleus is lobulated, deeply indented or tract infections. Specimens of female patients
horseshoe-shaped, but occasionally the tcn is pms fa a t
cytoplasm is more abundant than in the lym- are likely to be contaminated with albumin andblood from menstrual discharge, or with *.. •-.
phocyte, albumin and pus from vaginal discharge. For

bacteriologic studies care must be taken to en-
The cytoplasm of a neutrophil has numerous sure that the external genitalia have been

fine, lilac-colored granules, which sometimes are thoroughly cleansed with soap and water. The
hardly visible. The nucleus is dark purple or red- patient must then void the initial stream of urine
dish purple, and it may be oval, horseshoe- or into the toilet or a suitable container and the re-
S-shaped, or segmented (lobulated). The mainder directly into a sterile bottle. All urine
neutrophil is further subclassified according to specimens should be examined when freshly
age as: voided or refrigerated to prevent decomposition

of urinary constituents.
a. Metamyelocyte (also called "juvenile").

This is the youngest neutrophil generally Random Specimen
reported. The nucleus is fat, indented, and is

usually "bean" shaped or "cashew nut" Thi , a sample of urine voided at any time
shaped, during the day. It is the least valid specimen, di

since test results may reflect a particular meal or
b. Band (sometimes called stab). This is the fluid intake.

older or intermediate neutrophil. The nucleus
has started to elongate and has curved itself into
a horseshoe- or S-shape. As the band ages, it Overnight Specimen
progresses to: This is the first morning specimen of urine

voided on rising. It is more reliable than the ran-
c. Segmented. The nucleus is separated in- dom specimen, because it is usually concentrated

to two, three, four, or five segments or lobes, and more likely to reveal abnormalities. If >
positive results are obtained from the overnight

d. Hypersegmented. The nucleus is divided specimen, the physician may order a 24-hour ""-
into six or more segments or lobes, specimen. 0
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Twenty-Four Hour Specimen 1,500 ml. The amount of urine excreted in 24
hours varies with fluid intake and the amount of

This specimen measures the exact output of a water lost through perspiration, respiration, and
specific substance over a 24-hour period. To col- bowel activity. Diarrhea or profuse sweating will ', 1.

lect this specimen: reduce urinary output; a high protein diet tends ' . "

to increase it. Daytime urine output is normally '" "'..
1. Have the patient empty his or her blad- two to four times greater than nighttime output.

der at 0800. Discard this urine.
2. Collect all urine voided during the next Color

24 hours.
3. At 0800 the following day (end of The normal color of urine varies from straw

24-hour period), instruct patient to empty his or to light amber. Diluted urines are generally pale;
her bladder. Add this urine to the pooled concentrated urines tend to be darker. The terms
specimen. used to describe the color of urine are:

4. Refrigerate the urine during the collec-
tion period. 1. Colorless

5. Preservatives will be added to the first 2. Light straw
specimen voided according to the types of tests 3. Straw ,.
being ordered. 4. Dark straw

5. Light amber
Preservation of Specimens 6. Amber

7. Dark amber '" 
'

To delay decomposition, use 8. Red

1. Refrigeration. All specimens not being The color of urine may be changed by the -,
examined immediately should be refrigerated, presence of blood, drugs, or diagnostic dyes. Ex-

2. Toluene. Simply add enough toluene to amples are: 0
form a thin film on the surface of the specimen.
This film will prevent air from reaching the I. Red or red-brown (smokey appearance),
urine. False positives are seldom encountered due to the presence of blood.
with this preservative. Remember that the
toluene is on the surface, and all test samples 2. Yellow or brown (turning greenish with -
must be pipetted from BENEATH the surface. yellow foam when shaken), due to the

3. Thymol. A small lump, floating on the presence of bile.
surface, will preserve a urine specimen for
several days. Enough thymol may dissolve to
produce false positives for albumin. Do not use 3. Olive green to brown-black, caused by
more than 0.1 g of thymol per 100 ml of urine, phenols.

It
Other common preservatives are for- 4. Milky appearance, caused by chyle.

maldehyde, boric acid, hydrochloric acid, and
chloroform. The preservative used must be iden- 5. Dark orange, due to treatment with
tified on the label of the container. If no preser- Pyridium.
vative is used, it should be so stated. 6 lgnuo h eu

6. Blue-green, due to methylene blue.

Routine Examination
Transparency

Volume (For 24-Hour Specimen ., ,

or When Requested) Urine may be reported as clear, slightly
cloudy, cloudy, or very cloudy. Some physicians ,. Jf"A

The normal daily urine volume for adults prefer the term "turbidity" to "transparency," I- "%.

ranges from 800 to 2000 ml, averaging about but both terms are acceptable...a-

-,
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Freshly passed urine is usually clear or The first morning specimen of urine will have
transparent. In certain conditions it may be a higher specific gravity than a specimen passed
cloudy due to the presence of blood, during the day. A high fluid intake may reduce V.,
phosphates, crystals, pus, bacteria, etc. A report the specific gravity to below 1.010. In disease the
of transparency is of value only if the specimen specific gravity of a 24-hour specimen may vary %
is fresh. After standing, all urine becomes from as low as 1.001 to as high as 1.060..%
cloudy due to decomposition, salts, and the
action of bacteria. Upon standing and cooling, The specific gravity may be measured with
all urine specimens will develop a faint cloud the urinometer or the index refractometer,
composed of mucus, leukocytes, and epithelial available as standard equipment at most duty
cells. This cloud settles to the bottom and is of stations. The refractometer (NSN 6550-00-933- ".-. ' - -

no significance. 3218) may be held manually (fig. 6-11) or -

mounted on a stand like a microscope. The
specific gravity is determined by the index of

Reaction light refraction through the solid material.

Normal urine is slightly acid but will become Measurement with Urinometer
more alkaline upon standing. The pH ranges
from 5.0 to 7.0. The acidity of urine is influ- I Pour urine into the cylinder until it
enced by many factors, such as a diet high in reaches a point approximately 1 2 inches below
protein or fat, fasting and starvation, and acid the top of the cylinder. Insert the urinometer,,
therapy. Alkaline urine may be produced by making sure that it is floating freely. The cylin-
cystitis, pyelonephritis, and sulfonamide der should not overflow when the urinometer is

immersed. Read the bottom of the meniscus.
2. If the specimen is cloudy, the urine

It is essential that an alkaline urine be main- should be centrifuged before specific gravity
tained during treatment with sulfonamides, readings are taken. Cloudy urine tends to show -
since these compounds are precipitated as low (and invalid) specific gravity.
crystals in acid solution. The crystals will cause lo (.p g

damage to the uriniferous tubules. Sodium Measurement with Index Refractometer
bicarbonate is generally used as an alkalizer.

1. Hold the index refractometer in one "'"°'•-

Reaction for pH, protein, glucose, ketones, hn and th the oerand an onp
hand, and with the other hand and two ap- .-. ;- -

bilirubin, blood, nitrite, and urobilinogen in plicator sticks place a drop of urine on the glass
urine may be determined by the use of the section beneath the coverglass.
Multistix and Color Chart (NSN 6505-00-122- ,,co-n., , ,

2401). This is a specially prepared multitest strip , -
that is simply dipped into the urine specimen and
then compared with the color values for the
various tests on the accompanying chart. The %. %
color chart indicates pH values, and the
numerical value should be reported. ,.

Specific Gravity

The specific gravity of the specimen is the
weight of the specimen as compared to an equal
volume of distilled water. The specific gravity
varies directly with the amount of solids dis-
solved in the urine and normally is from 1.015 to 154.175
1.030 during a 24-hour period. Figure 6-11-Index Refractometer.

,."",. .
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Chapter 6-CLINICAL LABORATORY

2. Hold the refractometer so that the light Albuminuria
reflects on the glass section and look into the
ocular end. Read the number that appears where This is the presence of albumin in the urine. S

the light and dark lines meet. This is the specific Albumin is a protein, consisting of serum
gravity, albumin and serum globulin that has been

eliminated from the blood plasma. It contains
Glucosurla carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, oxygen, and sulfur.

Its exact composition has not been determined.
Glucosuria is the presence of an abnormal Urinary albumin does not necessarily in-

amount of glucose in the urine. Traces of sugar dicate diseased kidneys; it may reflect reactions
are often found in normal urine; however, dif- to toxic and nontoxic substances originating
ferent sugars in the urine are of various clinical within the body. Albuminuria is frequently ,

significance. When performing routine found in young men who have no other signs of
urinalysis, we can test for glucose. disease. This condition is usually transitory. r.'

However, albuminuria usually is of clinical 0
Methods for Measuring Glucose significance and generally requires further ex-

amination.

1. Test Strip, Glucose and Blood (NSN Mh-.esi
6505-00-436-1870). This test is specific for Methods for Measuring ,. ,
glucose. Other sugars do not interfere. Albumin in Urine

a. Remove strip from container. The test is accomplished by means of test
b. Dip in specimen. Remove and wait strips. Since practically all urine is tested for

30 seconds. both glucose and albumin, the tests are com-
c. Immediately compare the test strip bined in the multitest strips. If the strips are

against the color chart. unavailable, the sulfosalicylic acid method of

d. Record results. Normal urine is albumin determination may be used.,-

negative for glucose. Sulfosalicylic Acid Method of Albumin

2. Urine-Sugar Test Tablets (Clinitest Determination
Tablets) (NSN 6505-00-149-0220).

a. Place 5 drops of urine in a large test 1. If the fresh specimen is clear, the test
tube. may be run without centrifuging. If the

specimen is cloudy, centrifuge about 15 mlb. Add 10 drops of water and mix well. (200rmfr5ints.,:
c. Ad on Cliites tabet.(2,000 rpm for 5 minutes).

c. Add one Clinitest tablet. 2. Pour 2.5 ml of clear urine into a test tube
d. Put the tube in a rack. Let stand measuring 16 mm x 150 mm.

until the reaction is completed 3. Add 7.5 ml of 3% sulfosalicylic acid to
(foaming action has stopped). the urine.

e. Compare the color with the color 4. Mix by inversion and let stand 10
chart and record the results. minutes before reading.

5. A white turbidity indicates albuminuria.
f. If an orange color appears and then Compare the specimen with the standards and -

disappears, run the test again, report as indicated, i.e., -+, 1.5+, etc.
diluted in half.

g. Be careful not to touch the end of Caution: The centrifuge is a carefully balanced
the tube as it is extremely hot. machine, and efforts should be made to main-

tain that balance. Specimens should be placed
NOTE: The test for glucose is also conducted directly opposite each other in the machine. If
with one of the multi-purpose test strips now in only one urine specimen is being centrifuged,
common use and available from the Federal place a tube containing an equivalent weight of
Stock Catalog. water directly opposite the urine. S
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Microscopic Examination ERYTHROCYTES. These cells are not '-,--

of Urine Sediment usually present in normal urines. If erythrocytes
are found, estimate their number per high-dry

Usually performed in addition to routine field and report it. Erythrocytes may be dif- . i
procedures, this examination requires a degree ferentiated from white cells in several ways: .
of skill that can be acquired only through prac-
tice under the immediate supervision of a com- e White cells are larger than red cells.
petent technician. The specimen should be as
fresh as possible, since red cells and many * When focusing in with the high-dry lens,
formed solids tend to disintegrate upon stand- the red cells show a distinct circle; the white cells
ing, particularly if the specimen is warm or tend to appear granular and the nucleus may be -'

alkaline, visible.

Procedure e The addition of one drop of 50 acetic
acid to the urine sediment will disintegrate any

1. Mix the specimen well. red cells but will not affect the white cells except
to make the nuclei more distinct.

2. Pour 15 ml of urine into a conical cen-
trifuge tube and centrifuge at 1,500 RPM for 5 CASTS. These urinary sediments are formed
minutes. by coagulation of albuminous material in the

kidney tubules. They are cylindrical and vary in . J.

3. Invert the centrifuge tube and allow all diameter depending on the size of the renal . 4 -1
of the excess urine to drain out. DO NOT tubule or duct of their origin. The sides are
SHAKE THE TUBE WHILE INVERTED. parallel, and the ends are usually rounded. Casts , , _'m wo

Enough urine will remain in the tube to resus- in the urine always indicate some form of kidney
pend the sediment. Too much urine remaining disorder and should always be reported. If casts . ..

will cause diluting of the sediment and difficulty are present in large numbers, the urine is almost ,
in reading. sure to be positive for albumin. Casts containing

organized structures are:
4. Resuspend the sediment by tapping the

bottom of the tube. 9 RBC casts

5. With a medicine dropper, mount one * WBC casts -

drop of the suspension on a slide and cover it
with a coverslip. • Tubular epithelial cell casts

6. Place the slide under the microscope and Types of casts: , :
scan with low-power lens and subdued lighting.

* hyaline
7. Switch to the high-dry lens for detailed

examination of a minimum of 10 to 15 fields. o waxy

Clinically Significant Findings o granular .-.- ".-

LEUKOCYTES. Normally, 0 to 3 leukocytes * fatty
per high-dry field will be seen on microscopic ex- N
amination. More than 3 cells per high-dry field CYLINDROIDS. Resemble hyaline casts but ..

probably indicates disease somewhere in the are more slender and have a slender tail that is ..
urinary tract. Estimate the number of leukocytes often twisted or curled. They frequently are seen
present per high-dry field and report it as the along with hyaline casts and have the same
"estimated number per high-dry field." significance.
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Other microscopic structures found in urine corpsman. However, the entire effort can come
are: to naught if proper recording and filing practices

are ignored and the test results go astray.
" various kinds of crystals

Since the test results are a part of the
• epithelial cells patient's clinical picture, their accuracy and

veracity is vital. Since they have a bearing upon ( V , 'o
* mucous threads the immediate and future medical history, they

are made part of the medical record. Erroneous
* spermatozoa and inaccurate lab reports have been known to

cause extensive embarrassment and medical ,.e
These are not generally pathologic unless complications. .,,

present in very large numbers. Certain types of
crystals are pathologic; therefore all crystals seen As a hospital corpsman, it is your respon- -
should be reported. sibility to assure effective administration of all

laboratory reports in your department and to %lee
make sure that they are properly filed.

THE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 4.

AND CLINICAL LABORATORY Patient Identification
TECHNIQUES

When accepting laboratory requests and
As mentioned in the beginning of this specimens, make absolutely certain that the pa- ..

chapter, hospital corpsmen are required to have tient is adequately identified. Proper identifica-
a basic knowledge of laboratory procedures. It is tion can prevent a great number of errors. . .
not expected that all hospital corpsmen be profi-
cient in all phases of this field, but it is essential -peim- I e-fto
that they know how to perform the tests men- Specimen Identification ., ,
tioned in this chapter, since they are eligible for Make sure that the specimen is in fact that of'-
duty independent of a medical officer. Maesr htte pcmni nfatta f' o.

the patient submitting it. You need not stand
The hospital corpsman is not expected to over the patient while it is being produced; %

make a diagnosis from the test findings or to in- however, keep in mind that there are instances
stitute definitive treatment based upon them; when it would be advantageous for persons to
however, with the availability of modern com- substitute specimens.
munciation facilities, the results of these tests
will greatly assist him or her in giving a clearer Use of Proper Forms
clinical picture to the supporting medical of-
ficer. 0'?The Armed Forces have gone to great lengths

Needless to say, accuracy, neatness, and at- to produce workable and effective laboratory
tention to detail are essential to obtain optimum forms to serve their purpose with a minimum of - -,
test results. Remember also that these tests are confusion and chance for error. These forms are
only aids to diagnosis-many other clinical fac- standard forms of the 500 series. Their primary
tors must be taken into consideration before purpose is to request, report on, and record
treatment can be started. clinical laboratory tests. With the exception of

SF-514, Laboratory Report Sheet, they are
multicopy, precarbonized for convenience. The % %

Administrative Responsibilities original eventually is filed in the patient's clinical .. -. ,,
In The Laboratory record, and the carbon becomes part of the

laboratory's master file. For a complete listing
The ability to perform clinical laboratory of these forms and their purposes, refer to

tests is a commendable attribute of the hospital chapter 23, Manual of the Medical Department.
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CHAPTER 7

PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

As you advance in rate, you will become POSOLOGY. The study of a dosage and the
more and more involved with the intricacies of criteria which influence it. •
administering medicines. Although the drugs M-
and their dosages are prescribed by the medical METROLOGY. The science of weights and
officer, you as the hospital corpsman are in- measures.
volved in their administration and a thorough These are only a few of the many areas which .
knowledge of the basic factors influencing are involved; you will become familiar with ',y'AY&
medication is required of you. more of them as you gain more knowledge and

experience. %
THERAPEUTICS ,

ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICINES
The art of treating disease by any method

which will relieve pain, cure disease, or prolong DOSAGE A
life is called therapeutics. Although the average
person thinks solely of giving or taking medicine
in this respect, it must be remembered that referred to

in tis espet, t mst b reembeed hat as the dose or dosage. There are a number oftherapy also includes other methods, such as dosage you mte amar
radiological treatment, diathermy, dosages with which you must be familiar.
hydrotherapy, and many more. In this chapter USUAL DOSE. Also referred to as the nor-
we will concern ourselves primarily with the ad- mal adult dose or average dose. This is the
ministration of medicines, their actions, uses, amount of drug required to produce the desired
and doses. effect, calculated on an average adult about 24 '. ,, --

years old, weighing approximately 150 pounds.
MATERIA MEDICA RANGE. A term you will see more and more ., .,

frequently, it applies to the range between the
Although the above term seems to be fading MINIMUM amount of drug and the MAX- -.

into antiquity, it is still a good one to describe ]MUM amount of drug required to produce the
the contents of this chapter. The term implies desired effect. A range is necessary due to the
"medical material" or, to be more precise, the many modern drugs, such as antibiotics, which
science of substances used in medicine, to wit, sometimes require large initial doses that are
the study of drugs. Encompassed within materia later tapered off to lesser amounts. Closely " -

medica are many subsciences: associated with this term are: "

PHARMACOLOGY. The study of the ac- MINIMUM DOSE. The least amount of .
tion of drugs and their uses. drug required to produce a therapeutic effect. .. 1.%

PHARMACOGNOSY. The science of crude MAXIMUM DOSE. The largest amount of ,..

drugs, their physical, botanical, and chemical drug which can be given without probable toxic 4
properties. effect. ',

%. % % 1P
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

TOXIC DOSE. When using this term, the the dose of medication. Even in adults, a slight %J

medical officer means the least amount of drug person of less than one hundred pounds would
which will produce the symptoms of poisoning. conceivably require less drug than a huge patient -
T'ese symptoms need not be dramatic, but will weighing well over two hundred pounds. Here
be sufficient to warrant immediate disconti- again, there is a mathematical formula by which
nuance of the medication and institution of we can determine the dose.
remedial measures if necessary.

CLARK'S RULE is based on weight in
MINIMUM LETHAL DOSE. The smallest pounds. The weight of the child is used as the

amount of drug that will produce death. numerator of the fraction and the average adult
Factor Whic Inflence osageweight, 150 pounds, as the denominator, :-

Factrs hichInfuenc Doagemultiplied by the adult dose:

There are many important factors which Weight of child XAdult _Child's

determine or influence the amount of drug to be 150 Xdose - dose
given to a patient. Although the physician
prescribes the amount to be given, it will Example: The adult dose of aspirin is 10
behoove you to know how and why these quan- grains. What is the dose for a child weighing 50
tities are determined. pounds?

AGE. By far the most common factor which 50 x0Q gan
influences the amount of drug to be given is the 15-0 1
age of the patient. Obviously the dose for an in-
fant would be much less than that for an adult in Weight has become a factor of enough im- %

the prime of life. It is also interesting to note portance that the modern trend is to express%
that the dose 'Varies in old age, either more or dosage in a given quantity per kilogram or
less than the average dose, depending upon the pound of total body weight.
action of the drug and the condition of the pa-
tient. OTHER FACTORS WHICH INFLUENCE

The two rules governing calculation of DOSAGE ARE:
pediatric dosage are Young's Rule and Clark's I

Rule. Of the two, Clark's Rule provides a better I. Sex. Females usually require smaller
approximation of the dose because it is based on doses than males.
the child's weight, which has a more direct bear-
ing on dosage than does age. 2. Race. Negroes usually require larger and

Asiatics smaller quantities than Caucasians.
YOUNG'S RULE directs that the age of the

person be taken as the numerator of the fraction 3. Idiosyncrasy. This is a peculiarity of the

and the age plus 12 as the denominator, constitution of individuals to react differently to
drugs.

Age i yarsX adult dose =child's dose OcuainPesswokgot-f
Age in years + 12 4 cuain esn okn u-f

doors at strenuous labor will require larger doses j
Example: The adult dose of aspirin is 10 than those who sit at a desk all day.

grains. What is the dose for a 3 year old child?
5. Habitual use. Some patients, due to the

3 _3 10 30 type of disease, must take medication over a
_ _ - X-- or 2gan

3 +12 15 1 15 2rislong period of time, during which time their
bodies may build up a tolerance to the drug,

WEIGHT. The weight of the patient is consequently requiring larger doses than the in-
another very important factor which influences itial dose to obtain the desired effect.

7-2
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

6. Time of administration. Some drugs given prevent the drug from being destroyed by the
before meals are more quickly absorbed than digestive system.
those administered on a full stomach.

7. Frequency of administration. It is ob- Intradermal. By this method, the drug is in-
vious that the dose of a drug is less if ad- jected into the dermis. A common example of
ministered frequently than if administered at this is vaccination.

l n i e a s,'
long intervals. Intramuscular. The drug is injected into the

8. Mode of administration. The manner in muscular tissue, usually prolonging the action
which the drug is administered has a very due to the slower absorption rate of muscular
definite bearing on the amount given, tissue.

METHODS OF ADMINISTERING Intravenous. By this method, the drug is in-
DRUGS jected directly into the bloodstream via the vein,

and the primary purpose is immediate action. A
Medicinal substances may be introduced into good example is whole blood or blood plasma

the body systems by various methods, each serv- transfusion.
ing a specific purpose.

Intraspinal. The drug is injected directly into
ORAL. By far the most common method of the spinal column, such as in spinal anesthesia.

administering drugs is by mouth. Since drugs
given in this manner need not be absolutely pure Hypodermoclysis. By this method, large
or sterile (costly processes in manufacture) this is quantities of fluids are introduced into the %If%
also the most economical method. Oral medica- "loose" tissue about the torso or thighs. This %
tions include liquids, tablets, capsules, and method is used frequently to replace body fluids
powders. The disadvantages of oral medication in cases of dehydration.
are (1) comparatively slow absorption and (2)
partial or complete destruction of the drug by INHALATION. Medication introduced via
the digestive system. the respiratory system, either in the form of gas, "- %--

Closely associated with oral medication are vapor, or powder. The method is usually dic-
dosage forms called SUBLINGUAL and BUC- tated by the fact that the drug is of a gaseous ..--V
CAL. In these cases, the drug is placed either nature; however, it is also popular for its " " "
under the tongue or in the buccal cavity where it rapidity of effect, prolonged, easily controlled
dissolves and is absorbed through the mucous action, and direct effect on the lungs. Inhalation
membranes directly into the blood stream. These is divided into three major types:
methods are restricted to a select group of drugs
and their purposes are primarily to promote Gas inhalation: almost entirely restricted to
rapid absorption and prevent destruction of the anesthesia.
drug by the digestive processes. .

Vaporization: where the drug is changed
PARENTERAL. By this we mean ad- from a liquid or solid to a gas or vapor by the use

ministering drugs by injection. All drugs in- of heat, such as steam inhalation.
tended for parenteral medication must be pure,
sterile and pyrogen-free (pyrogens are products Atomization or nebulization: the drug is %
of the growth of microorganisms), and of atomized or nebulized into minute droplets by
course, their state must be liquid. There are the use of compressed gas. With the advances in ..- '.

several specific types of parenteral administra- aerosols, this process is becoming more and
tion. more popular.

Subcutaneous. With this method, the drug is INUNCTION. Probably one of the oldest
injected under the skin for rapid action and to methods of medication, inunction implies
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"rubbing in". which is exactly what is done with GENERAL
ointments, creams, and liniments. Inunction
comprises two distinct phases, local and systemic By general classification, we group drugs ac-
medication: local medication being when the cording to their source, such as animal,
drug is intended to relieve itching, burning, or vegetable, or mineral, usually specifying from ".>

any other undesirable skin condition, and what part of the animal they come, such as
systemic meaning that the drug is absorbed glands, etc., or whether from the root, bark, I\*'.

through the skin into the bloodstream. It is good leaf, or fruit of the vegetable. Classification in
to remember that the skin's absorptive power the mineral kingdom includes crystals, earths,
can cause undesirable side effects from drugs ap- ores, etc.
plied for local treatment.

CHEMICAL
RECTAL. Medication by rectum is often

preferred to oral administration when there is Drugs are also grouped chemically, such as 0
danger of vomiting or when the patient is un- acids, alkalies, salts, alkaloids, etc.
conscious or mentally incapable. This method is i

also used in infants and those patients with Pharmaceutical
gastrointestinal diseases which impair swallow-
ing. The pharmaceutical types of medication by By this means we group them according to
rectum include suppositories and retention the pharmaceutical preparation in which they -

enemas. are available, such as syrups, elixirs, ointments, -
tablets, capsules, suppositories, and many more.

URETHRAL. Urethral suppositories are You must keep in mind that a drug can have
pencil shaped to ease insertion into the urethra, more than one of these classifications.

d,.

where the suppository will exert a local effect.
Male urethral suppositories are 125 mm in length PHARMACOLOGICAL
and weight approximately 4 grams. Female 0,
urethral suppositories are 50 mm in length and The most important and useful classification
weigh approximately 2 grams. Both have a of drugs is pharmacological-according to their %,;. .

diameter of approximately 5 mm. action. Again, it must be kept in mind that a
drug can have more than one action and conse-

VAGINAL. Vaginal suppositories are quently, more than one use, depending on the
generally oviform or globular in shape and are amount given or on the method of administra-
inserted into the vagina to produce a local effect. tion. The drugs, their actions, uses, doses, and
The suppositories weigh approximately 5 grams other information about them which follow in (*

each and are used most commonly to treat this chapter will be grouped according to their
trichomonal and candidal infestations of the pharmacology.
vagina.

DRUG GROUPS
DRUG CLASSIFICATION

ACIDS
When dealing with drugs, it is absolutely-

vital to be familiar with them, their source, com- Acids may be classified as organic or in-
position, action, dose, and use. It is not wise to organic. The aqueous acids may also be
administer a drug about which you know classified as strong or weak, according to their
nothing, and a great many embarrassing errors degree of ionization. Strong acids include
have resulted from such neglect. hydrochloric, sulfuric, and nitric; weak acids in-

dlude boric and the organic acids. The strong in-
Drugs are classified by various methods, organic acids are known as mineral acids and are

depending on their purpose. highly corrosive.%
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

The official concentrated acids are not of treatment of gastric hyperacidity and peptic
uniform strength, but the official diluted acids ulcer, and of intestinal toxemia as an absorbent
have a uniform strength of 10%, with the excep- for toxins, gases, or bacteria. It also acts as a
tion of diluted acetic acid, which is 6%. protective and demulcent and is so employed in -- .

the treatment of inflamed areas of the
Hydrochloric Acid gastrointestinal tract. Aluminum may cause con-

stipation. , % ...,

ACTION AND USE-Official diluted
hydrocholoric acid is employed in the treatment USUAL DOSE: 10 ml 4 to 6 times a day
of achlorhydria and hypochlorhydria (a defi-
ciency of hydrochloric acid in the gastric secre- RANGE: 5 to 30 ml up to 12 times daily
tions). The acid should be diluted with water and :'e
sipped through a glass straw to prevent reaction Magnesia Magna USP (Milk of Magnesia) .- . -p
upon the dental enamel.

ACTION AND USE-Magnesia Magna is a
USUAL DOSE:Diluted hydrochloric acid, suspension of magnesium hydroxide containing7 to 8.5% of Mg(OH),. The USP permits use of

NOTE: Technical hydrochloric acid is the suitable flavoring to make this preparation more
muriatic acid of commerce. It contains im- palatable.
purities such as ferric chloride and organic mat-
ter, which gives it a yellow color. This form of USUAL DOSE: Antacid, 5 to 10 ml 4 or
hydrochloric acid must not be confused with the more times a day (laxative, T -,.

official acid as it is unfit for medicinal use. 15 to 30 ml)

Acetic Acid RANGE: 5 to 60 ml daily

ACTION AND USE-Acetic acid is used in Sodium Bicarbonate " _

a l to 2% solution in the treatment of superficial
infections of the external auditory canal. ACTION AND USE-Sodium bicarbonate

is a white crystalline powder which is stable in "-
ANTACIDS dry air but slowly decomposes in moist air. It is --.". r .-'-

used in the treatment of hyperacidity of the %
Antacids are drugs used to counteract too stomach and urine. Weak solutions are used fre-

much acid in the stomach or to correct a low quently as irrigants and washes.
alkalinity in body fluids. Normally there is a cer- ,
tain degree of acidity in the stomach. The USUAL DOSE: 325 mg to 2 g I to 4 times a
stomach contents may become too highly acid, day ,-_

irritate the mucous membrane, and cause symp- RANGE: 325 mg to 16 g daily
toms commonly spoken of as indigestion or a
dyspepsia. Antacids such as magnesium hydrox- CAUTION: Heat should not be used to
ide or milk of magnesia are indicated in this con- dissolve sodium bicarbonate because this will
dition. As a result of disease, the intestinal tract cause the bicarbonate to change to carbonate
may beome excessively acidic, which usually which will produce a local irritant similar to that
causes diarrhea. Antacids are commonly of the c. ustic alkalies.
dispensed as prepared combinations such as
Maalox® , Mylanta®, and Riopan®. ASTRINGENTS

Aluminum Hydroxide Gel Astringents are drugs which produce '-"
(Colloidal Aluminum Hydroxide) shrinkage of the body membranes, especially

mucous membranes. The principal use of .
ACTION AND USE-Aluminum Hydrox- astringents is to arrest seepage, weeping, oride gel is a white, viscous suspension used in discharge from the membranes.
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Alum ADSORBENTS

ACTION AND USE-Alum is used exten- Adsorbents are drugs which "take up" other
sively as a local astringent in treatment of ex- substances by adsorption. Adsorption means the
cessive sweating, especially of the feet. It is also attachment of one substance to the surface of .

used as a styptic, as an astringent in vaginal another. Medically, these drugs are used to ad-
douches, and internally in the treatment of lead sorb and eliminate undesirable secretions and
colic to precipitate the lead in the intestinal tract. exudates.

NOTE: Ammonium alum and potassium
alum have a similar therapeutic action but differ Kaolin NF (China Clay)
as to chemical structure.

ACTION AND USE-Kaolin is a native
Zinc Oxide hydrated aluminum silicate, powdered and freed -

from gritty particles by elutriation. It may be
ACTION AND USE-Zinc oxide is mildly described as a soft, white or yellowish-white

astringent and possibly antiseptic. It is used in powder, with an earthy or claylike taste. When
the treatment of various skin diseases, where it moistened with water, it assumes a darker color
may also have a protective action in the form of and claylike odor. It is used as an adsorbent in
ointments, lotions, and pastes. the treatment of certain skin afflictions, such as

Examples of zinc oxide preparation are zinc weeping eczema. It is also used as a pill excipient .

oxide paste (Lassar's Paste, plain) and zinc and diluent for oxidizing agents. % ,
oxide ointment.

Calamine Kaolin Mixture with Pectin
(Kaopectate®)

ACTION AND USE-Calamine is used in e
the treatment of various skin afflictions in the ACTION AND USE-This preparation con- ,

same way as zinc oxide. Calamine consists essen- tains kaolin and pectin in a flavored vehicle. It is
tially of zinc oxide with small amounts of ferric an adsorbent and demulcent and is frequently
oxide, which gives it a pink color. It is astringent used in the treatment of intestinal disorders such
anl protective and is generally used externally in as diarrhea.
the form of lotions and ointments, some ex-
amples of which are calamine lotion, phenolated USUAL DOSE: 30 to 60 ml-.-..'.,.
calamine lotion, calamine ointment, and .. .
calamine liniment. %

Activated Charcoal USP %- %
Aluminum Acetate Solution
(Burow's Solution) ACTION AND USE-Activated charcoal ._

(carbo lingi) is a fine black powder, odorless,
ACTION AND USE-Astringent, anti- tasteless, and free from gritty matter. It is used -

pruritic, mildly antiseptic wet dressing used in largely in treating ailments of the
the treatment of acute inflammatory conditions gastrointestinal tract where it overcomes
of the skin and mucosa. Use as hot or col' hyperacidity, adsorbs fermentative gases, and
soaks, wet dressings, sitz-baths, gargles, helps to remove irritating substances from the _

douches, or wicks. intestines. It is also effective as an antidote in the
treatment of various poisonings. In pharmacy, it

NOTE: Domeboro®  tablets, packets, or is used as a filtering medium and clarifying X.I?,r.,
powder are a combination of aluminum sulfate agent. :.,._,' .
and calcium acetate which produces a modified

Burow's Solution. pH 4.2. DOSE RANGE: 5 to 50 grams
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY '-,- ,

DUSTING POWDERS Since it is not decomposed or absorbed in the
gastrointestinal tract, heavy petrolatum is used _

Dusting powders are finely ground powders extensively as an emollient cathartic. Light
of varying properties, used to protect and treat petrolatum may be absorbed and should not be -

irritated skin surfaces. taken internally.

Talk A hl ,",e:
Petb"R W~ft

ACTION AND USE-Talc is a very fine Wi
white or grayish white powder, slippery to the White ptrolaum is a white or faintly yellow'

touch, adhering readily to the skin, and free of emolid mass, used extensively as ant

grittiness. It is used as a dusting powder, for external use. Phamaceutically, it.

iividually or in combination with other ingre- is a popular ointment base.

dients, in the treatment of irritated skin condi-
tios. Talc is also used in the pharmacy as a Theoroiai Oi (Cocoa Butter)
filtering agent and as a dusting powder for pills
and suppositories. ACTION AND USE-This is an excellent ,. ,

emollient with a pleasant odor, ideal for the -.- p
NOTE: Talc should never be applied to treatment of chapped skin and lips, cracked nip-

wounds or mucous membranes because of the pies, or minor irritated or abraded skin areas. ft
resulting irritatio.. Since it melts at body temperature, cocoa butter

is used as a suppository base.

ACTION AND USE-Starch (corn starch) is E Wool Fat (Laxof) .'. .

a fine white powder used as a dessicant dusting
powder and is sometimes combined with talc or ACTION AND USE-This is a smooth,
other ingredients. In the pharmacy it is used as a creamy ointment of wool fat containing approx-

pill ecipinL iniatcly 25 percent water. Hydrous wool fat is an
ideal emollient for the treatment of dry, scaly

NOTE: Moistened starch is subject to skin conditions.

fermentation and souring. Starch can cause an
Ovcegpowth of Ca.dd albicams a yeast-like Laram jeft
organfa.. A preservative must be added to solu- ..

0io5 Coni ig Starch to preent f ntatioi. ACTION AND USE-Jelly-like lubricant of

vegetable origin. its primary uses are for
EgMOLLIENTS lubricating instruments and gloves to facilitate

insertion into body orifices during examinations.
oEsmooth t e kin o wich so m st Lubricating jdly is preferred for gloves and .':-- .'

or smooth the skin or irritated surface. Most other rubber goods since petroleum products .. .

emollients ae a combination of more than one deeriorate the rubber.
ingrediet, in the form of ointments, creams, or

TM Omje OtMI l n
IP h Lklui N ,r P"

ACTION AND USE-This is white
ACTION AND USE-Liquid petr petrolatum containing approximately 20 percent .- -'

(mineral oi) is a clear, viscid oil, derived from zinc oxide powder. It is used as an emollient with . ,,:
petroleum and is available as either light or slightly astringent proeties, and due to its
beav, depending on the viscosity. Heavy opaqucnss it is ideal for protecting sensitive
petrobtum is used as an emilient and lubricant, skin areas from the sun. .,
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EXPECTORANTS AND DEMULCENTS Coal Tar

Expectorants are drugs which aid in the ex- ACTION AND USE-Coal tar contains the
pulsion of mucous exudated from the lungs, phenols, creosols, naphthalens, and like
bronchi, and trachea. Commonly referred to as substances which give it disinfectant and local
cough preparations, their action depends on anesthetic properties. It is used in the treatment

liquifying the mucous exudates and stimulating of various skin diseases to relieve itching and
the cilia of the bronchi for their expulsion.
Demulcents are closely related and play an im- combat inflammation. It is usually prescribed in

portant role in cough preparations. Demulcents the form of ointment. If used for too long a

are thick, mucilaginous ingredients, usually period, it may cause severe dermatitis.

flavored and sweetened, which soothe and pro- FOR EXTERNAL USE: Topical, in oint-
tect inflamed mucous membranes. ments and solutions in 1 to 20076 concentrations.

Terpin Hydrate Elixer with Codeine 106 ointment-Label for the skin: EXTERNAL
USE ONLY; 207o solution-Use SHAKE

ACTION AND USE-This preparation is a WELL and EXTERNAL USE ONLY labels.
hydro-alcohoic, sweetened preparation with
terpin hydrate as the main active ingredient with Phenol USP (Carbolic Acid, Phenolic
I grain of codeine sulfate per fluid ounce added Acid, Phenolic Alcohol)
as a sedative to subdue the coup. reflex.

USUAL DOSE: 5 ml ACTION AND USE-Locally, phenol is a
general protoplasmic poison. In high concentra-

ANTISEPTICS, GERMICIDES, tions, it precipitates protein. It is toxic to all
FUNGICIDES, PARASITICIDES, types of cells and when applied to the skin causes
BACTERICIDES AND blanching, followed by sloughing of the tissue. '.

BACTERIOSTATICS It also has a local anesthetic effect. In adequate - -" "
concentrations it is fungicidal and bactericidal.

This is a group of drugs primarily intended The bactericidal efficiency is reduced by cold
for the prevention of infection by destroying and alkaline media and is greater in aqueous % %_%
bacteria, preventing their growth, or retarding solution than in glycerins or fats. (Liquefied
their propagation. The field is highly specialized, phenol is phenol maintained in a liquid condi- ,.
both as to type of bacteria to be destroyed and tion by the presence of about 10 percent water,
also for what use the drug is intended and is a formulation which facilitates the dis-
ANTISEPTICS: Drugs which inhibit pensing of concentrated phenol.) Phenol has

the growth of micro- marked effect, first stimulating and then
organisms, without depressing, on the spinal cord. The blood
necessarily destroying pressure is lowered and circulation is greatly , _
them depressed.

Phenol is occasionally used to disinfect in-
GERMICIDES: Drugs which kill path- animate objects. Well diluted, it is employed as

ogenic microorgan- an antipruritic in lotions or ointments. Aqueous
isms solutions stronger than 2076 should not be used.

FUNGICIDES: Drugs which kill fun- Phenol is added as a preservative to preparations
gus in ampuls. It is also used as a standard for corn-

parison of disinfectant powder. The "phenol
PARASITICIDES: Drugs which kill para- coefficient" of a substance is a number in-

sites dicating the disinfectant value of the substance

BACTERICIDES: Drugs which kill bac- as compared with phenol. ,-. .-

teria TOXICOLOGY. The symptoms are local
BACTERIOSTATICS: Drugs which inhibit corrosion of the tissues (blanching), accom-

the growth of bacteria panied by severe pain; vomiting, the vomitus
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

having the odor of phenol; general capillary Undecylenic Acid
damage resulting in low blood pressure; cold
sweat; a marked fall in body temperature; scanty ACTION AND USE-Undecylenic acid is a _ _
urine containing albumin, casts, and free fatty component of sweat, used as a fungicide in
hemoglobin, usually green to black in color; and ointments, dusting powders, and solutions. Zinc
shock, soon followed by death from respiratory undecylenate is also used in this way.failure.

FOR EXTERNAL USE: Topical, as oint- % k

TREATMENT. The only available treat- ment, 570 undecylenic Acid to 20076 zinc
ment is symptomatic and supportive. undecylenate. Topical, as powder, 2076

undecylenic Acid to 20076 zinc undecylenate.
1. Gastric lavage, using olive oil, which

dilutes the phenol and delays absorption. (Do Nystatin (Mycostatin)
not use mineral oil, alcohol, or glycerin.) ,- I

2. Allow some olive oil to remain in the ACTION AND USE-Nystatin is an anti- -' -'

stomach to act as a diluent and demulcent. fungal used to treat infections caused by Can- S

3. Administer saline injections to promote dida albicans. It is used in the treatment ofQ
diuresis and protect the kidneys. fungus infections (moniliasis) of the mouth and

4. If phenol is spilled on the skin, it can be throat and certain cutaneous fungus lesions.
removed effectively with alcohol or castor oil. Nystatin has been employed orally for suppres-

sion of intestinal fungi and yeasts and locally for
FOR EXTERNAL USE (Liquefied Phenol): the treatment of vulvovaginal candidiasis.

Apply locally, diluted to contain 0.5 to 2% of . .-
phenol, in preparations for use on skin. USUAL DOSE: 500,000 units 3 times a day

(Oral); Topical, as ointment
containing 100,000 units in %

Hexachlorophene (Gamophen) 1 g; Vaginal tablets, 1 to 2 A%
tablets (100,000 to I .S

ACTION AND USE-This is an anti- 200,000 U.) daily
bacterial agent which is incorporated in soaps,
detergents, creams, and so forth, in concentra- RANGE: 1,000,000 to 3,000,000 units daily
tions from 1 to 30o. These concentrations are ef-
fective in reducing the number of bacteria on the Gamma Benzene Hexachloride
skin. Daily application in the form of a soap or (Kwell, Gexane)
other vehicle will cause a marked reduction of .:,....
bacteria on the skin. Alcohol or other organic ACTION AND USE-Gamma benzene hex-
solvents are to be avoided since they wash achloride is a very effective pediculicide and
residual hexachlorophene away. Soaps contain- scabicide. It is used in 1076 ointment, lotion, or
ing hexachlorophene, while once readily shampoo forms or as a dusting powder. This ,

available, may now be obtained by prescription drug may be toxic if applied too frequently since
from a physician. it can be absorbed through the skin. A single ap-

plication is usually sufficient to eliminate the '% N"
parasites. This drug may be irritating to the eyes. "- -

Cresol Discontinue immediately if local irritation

ACTION AND USE-Cresol is a mixture of develops.
ortho-cresol, meta-cresol, and para-cresol. It is a FOR EXTERNAL USE: Topical, as 1 0

much more powerful disinfectant than phenol. ointment, lotion, or shampoo.
In the form most used, saponated cresol solution
(Lysol, Compound Cresol Solution), it is used Crotamiton (Eurax®)
principally for disinfecting inanimate objects. It .
is about as poisonous as phenol, and the symp- ACTION AND USE-Crotamiton is an ef-
toms and treatment are the same. fective scabicide when employed topically in a
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1007a ointment or lotion. It is also used as an used to disinfect inanimate objects. It is too .

antipruritic. Side effects are rare. strong to be applied to wounds. Labarraque's
Solution, which is used as a cloth bleach, may be

FOR EXTERNAL USE: Topical, as 10%0 prepared by diluting sodium hypochlorite solu-
ointment tion with equal parts of purified water.

Benzalkonium Chloride CAUTION: This solution is not suitable for
(Zephiran Chloride) application to wounds.

ACTION AND USE-Benzalkonium
chloride is one of the antiseptics of the cationic FOR EXTERNAL USE: Topical, as solution
type, in which the action ion bears a positive (I to 4 dilution).
charge. It is used in various concentrations as a
disinfectant and fungicide. Solutions have a low Diluted Sodium Hypochiorite Solution
surface tension and foam when shaken. The
benzalkonium ion is incompatible with anionic
wetting agents including soap (which should not ACTION AND USE-This solution, also •

be used with it or before it for disinfecting the known as Modified Dakin's solution, is used as
skin). In addition, benzalkonium chloride is a surgical antiseptic, particularly for sup-
used for sterile storage or metal instruments and purating wounds, where it also dissolves necrotic

rubber articles. For this, a 1:1,000 to 1:750 solu- t A h p ei t
tion should be used. When used for metal in- the disadvantage of dissolving blood clots,
trunsoul 2e gsd o usd ntrit an 5 delaying clotting, and dissolving catgut and silk +struments, 2 grams of sodium nitrite and 5 lgtrs .,.+.

grams of sodium bicarbonate should be added to ligatures.
each liter to prevent rust.

Silver Nitrate
FOR EXTERNAL USE: Topically 1:750 to -. ..

1:10,000 solution as required. ACTION AND USE-Silver nitrate is used

Hydrogen Peroxide Solution in solutions varying from 0.1076 to 1007o. It is us-
ed as a mild antiseptic and astringent in irriga-

ACTION AND USE-Hydrogen peroxide tions of the bladder and urethra; as a germicide
solution is an active germicide only while it in treatment of infected ulcers of the mouth and
liberates oxygen. It deteriorates on standing or throat; applied to the eyes of the newborn as a
on contact with any oxidizing and reducing prophylaxis against gonorrheal conjunctivitis; in
substances. It is decomposed by heat, light, and concentrated solution as a styptic.
agitation. The solution is used most extensively
in full or half strength in cleansing wounds. It is FOR EXTERNAL USE: Topical as oph-
effective as a mouthwash in treatment of thalmic prophylaxis in newborn, I 07 solution
Vincent's angina and is a beneficial irrigation in
the treatment of Trichomonas vaginalis vagini-
tis. It is employed to loosen impacted wax in Toughened Slver Nitrate

(Silver Nitrate pencils,
Fused Silver Nitrate,

FOR EXTERNAL USE: Topical, as wound Lunar Caustic)
prophylaxis, 1 2 to 3% solution; as a
mouthwash, 306 solution. ACTION AND USE-Toughened silver

nitrate, molded in pencil-shaped "stick" form is
Sodium Hypochlorite Solution caustic and is used in removal of warts and
(Chlorox®) ~corns, cauterization of wounds, and removal of

ACTION AND USE-Sodium hypochlorite, granulation tissue. The stick is usually dipped
diluted with about four to ten parts of water, is into water and applied to the desired area for a ..-.

used as a footbath for prophylaxis against period of time according to the degree of action
ringworm and other fungus infections. It is also required.

S.'% '' ,'
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY V

Toinaftate (Tinactin) disinfectant for inanimate objects. Well diluted,
Tolnaftate is a topical agent effective against it is employed as an irrigant in the the treatment
Toe atatpeies opc aun gntbl efeciveagai of vaginal infections, fungus infections of the

certain species of fungus, notably epidermophy- skin, and poison ivy. Because of its astringent
ton, microsporum, and trichyphyton. It has no actions, it is sometimes used in about 2007o solu-
effect on candida or bacteria, so the infecting tion to check excessive sweating. It is primarily
administered in conjunction with griseofulvin to u aesrt

obtain local relief. It is available as a powder, USUAL STRENGTH: As stock solution,
cream, or solution containing 1% toinaftate. 3707o

USUAL DOSE: A small amount is applied .ehnm. -dltMethenamine Mandelate
twice daily to the infected (Mandelamine®)
area for 2 to 6 weeks.

ACTION AND USE-Methenamine
Clotrimazole (Lotrimin) mandelate combines the therapeutic properties

Clotrimazole, a topical, wide spectrum anti- of methanimine and mandelic acid. This is a
fungal, also effective against Candida albicans useful drug in the treatment of cystitis, pyelitis, .--
and Tinea versicolor and infections of the bladder. It is bactericidal

and bacteriostatic in action and might be com-
Salicylic Acid pared to sulfonamide drugs in this regard. This

drug may be given over long periods of time.
ACTION AND USE-A white crystalline There are very few side effects., __

powder, salicylic acid is too irritating to be taken
internally. It is used locally as a keratolytic for USUAL DOSE: 1 gram up to 4 times a day
the removal of corns and warts and in the treat- RANGE: 250 mg to i gram
ment of fungus infections such as athlete's foot'%S-%
and ringworm. (A keratolytic removes horny Nitrofurantoin (Macrodantin )  

-

layers of epidermis.) It is prescribed in the form ACTION AND USE-Nitrofurantoin is ad-
of solution, lotion, collodion, ointment plaster, ministered orally for the treatment of bacterial
and dusting powder, in strengths ranging from 2 inection ofathe urnar trat.eIt causea to 40(". infections of the urinary tract. It causes a few ¢L %.

side effects such as nausea or vomiting. Taking it

Benzoic acid during the meal instead of before or after the
meal can alleviate some of the side effects. This V %

ACTION AND USE-Also a white drug is not indicated if severe kidney damage is
crystalline powder, benzoic acid is an active present. The urine may turn brown when it is ",_%
bactericide and fungicide. Combined with administered. J,
salicylic acid (benzoic acid 65076, salicylic acid U D 0 0 t d
306 - Whitfield's Ointment), it is widely used in Oral dose should be
the treatment of fungus infections of the feet. continued for at least 3

In the form of sodium benzoate, it is a c i fo a s

valuable food preservative, 0.1 0o strength being days. After sterility of
sufficient to prevent fermentation of canned urine, a continued infection
goods, syrups, and similar preparations. indicates need for

reevaluation.
Formaldehyde USP (Formalin) RANGE: 200 to 400 mg daily

ACTION AND USE-Formaldehyde is an
irritant and general protoplasmic poison. In high CATHARTICS
concentration it precipitates protein, and even in
low concentrations, it is toxic to cells. In proper Cathartics are drugs which promote evacua-
concentrations it is an effective germicide tion of the bowels. They are used primarily to S
against all forms of organisms. It is used as a empty the colon, as in treatment of simple
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constipation, and to rid the intestine of any irri- identical. They are absorbed slowly, and thus ",_
tant or toxic substances, as in enteritis. are retained in the intestinal tract for a com-

Cathartics may be classified- paratively long period. The intestinal wall acts as 3
a semipermeable membrane between the in-

" according to their intensity of action or testinal contents and circulation, and fluid
passes between the circulation and the intestinal %-"--P .

" according to their mechanism of action. tract until the solution of the saline cathartic is
rendered isotonic with the body fluids.

However, emphasis is placed on the use of Therefore, if large amounts of the salt are taken,
modern cathartics which modify the fecal mass, the volume of water retained in the intestinal
rather than by irritation of the gastrointestinal tact is considerable and exerts a mechanical
tract. stimulus which increases peristalsis. The con-

tents of the colon remain liquid and are rapidly
Cascara Segrada expelled. Since the action of the salines removes -

a considerable amount of water from circula-
ACTION AND USE-Cascara segrada is the tion, hypertonic solutions of certain cathartic

dried bark of Rhamnus purshiana. Cascara salts may be given solely for their dehydrating
segrada is the most popular of the emodin effect. When salines are used for catharsis, suffi-
cathartics. Its action is mild and unaccompanied cient water should be administered by mouth to
by discomfort. It may be prescribed as follows: avoid loss of body fluid. Do not use when ab-

dominal pain, nausea, or vomiting are present.
USUAL DOSE: As aromatic fluid extract, Most effective when taken on an empty stomach .,. ..,'

5 ml; as tablets, 300 mg h.s. and usually effective in 3 to 6 hours.

Castor Oil USUAL DOSE: 15 g

ACTION AND USE-Castor oil is a pale RANGE: 10 to 30 g daily
yellowish or almost colorless, viscid liquid with a
faint, mild odor and a bland, usually nauseating Liquid Petrolatum (Mineral Oil)
taste. Its cathartic action is due to the presence
of fatty acid, ricinoleic acid, which in the in- ACTION AND USE-Mineral oil is an ex-
testinal tract forms ricinoleates. The local irri- cellent lubricant as it is indigestible and unabsor- %
tant action of the ricinoleates is responsible for bable. It also emulsifies with the feces, prevents
catharsis. It is a useful cathartic where evacua- loss of water from the intestines, and thus in-
tion of the small intestine is essential as in certain creases bulk of the fecal masses. If large doses
food poisonings. Castor Oil should not be taken are taken, the oil may escape through the anus. -"- "
during pregnancy or menstruation. DO NOT use This may be prevented by decreasing the dose or
when abdominal pain, nausea, or vomiting is by administering fractions of the dose at inter-
present. Usually is effective in 2 hours. vals during the day.
Preferable taken on an empty stomach.

USUAL DOSE: 15 to 45 ml once a day
USUAL DOSE: 15 ml

RANGE: 15 to 45 ml
RANGE: 15 ml to 60 ml

Psyllium Hydrophlic Mucillold
Magnesium Sulfate (Epsom Salt) (Metamucill )  " ,

ACTION AND USE-Magnesium sulfate ACTION AND USE-This drug is used as
occurs as small, colorless crystals, usually an adjunct in the treatment of constipation. It
needle-like, and has a cooling, saline, and bitter forms a soft, gelatinous residue in the lower
taste. The action of all the saline cathartics is bowel.
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USUAL DOSE: I rounded teaspoon, 1 to only in the colon, 6 to 8 hours after administra- S.,~
3 times daily, thoroughly tion, to stimulate peristalsis. SenokotO brand - -,

stirred in one glass of a senna extract is available in tablets, granules, -

suitable liquid, liquid, and suppositories. It is contraindicated in
undiagnosed abdominal pain, intestinal obstruc-

Dioctyl Sodium Sulfosuccinate tion, or fecal impaction. The patient should be
(Colace) advised that the drug may discolor urine.

ACTION AND USE-The original fecal- USUAL DOSE: 2 to 4 tablets twice a day
softening agent, this drug softens the fecal mass
by lowering surface tension and permits normal
movement of soft formed stools. Dioctyl sodium AMEBACIDE
sulfosuccinate is used to restore normal bowel AMEBACIDES
habits, particularly in constipation of geriatric, Amebiasis is a gastrointestinal disorder due
pediatric, obstetric, and surgical patients. to einfestation bystheipathogenicd amoebar dueto infestation by the pathogenic amoeba

USUAL DOSE: 50 to 200 mg per day Endamoeba histolytica. It is a widely prevalent ,
disorder particularly in tropical and semi-RANGE: 50 to 200 mg daily tropical climates. Drugs used to treat this disease

Bisacodyl (DukolaxO) by destroying the amoeba are called amebacides. ",, ",

ACTION AND USE-A contact laxative Metronidazole (Flagyl)
acting directly on the colonic mucosa to produce
normalperistalsis throughout the large intestine. First introduced as a systemic -.

This mode of action permits either oral or rectal trichomonacide, metronidazole is effective in "-/ -
administration according to the needs of the pa- the treatment of all forms of amebiasis. It is the
tient. Used in the treatment of constipation and drug of choice in amebic hepatic abscess and
in preparation for surgery, proctoscopy, or extraintestinal amebiasis and is employed in .-
radiological examination. Provides satisfactory other amebic infections when the drug of choice ',-'-',

cleansing of the bowel, obviating the need for an is not effective.
enema.

USUAL DOSE: 10 to 30 mg daily USUAL DOSE: 500 to 750 mg three times a

Tablets available - 5 mg day for 10 days. ij
Suppositories available- RANGE: 35 to 50 mg per kg of body weight .'

per dose

Dioctyl Calcium Sulfosuccinate
(Surfak')

ANTHELMINTICS
ACTION AND USE-Improved fecal

softening agent, used in the treatment of con- Anthelmintics are drugs which expel,
stipation, particularly in obstetric, geriatric, paralyze, or kill intestinal worms. They are
surgical, and cardiac patients where avoidance classed as vermicides, which kill or paralyze the
of straining at stool is desirable. worms, and vermifuges, which cause their expul-

USUAL DOSE: I capsule daily until bowel sion without necessarily killing them.
USUALvDOSE: entcasule ntl bTaeniacides and taeniafuges are anthelmintics
movements are normal specifically intended to treat tapeworms.

Standardized Senna Concentrate
(SenokotM) Mebendazole (Vermox)

Senna extract is an irritant/stimulant type Mebendazole is effective in treating infesta-
laxative derived from the senna plant. It acts tions of hookworm, roundworm, pinworm, and
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whipworm. Its action is by inhibitation of piperazine, pyrantd pamoate, or pyrvimum
uptake by the worm. Side effects are pamoate. Tlibendazole is also effective against

rare though mild diarrhea and abdominal pain trichinosis. Its action appears to be enzyme in- 3
have been reported in heavy infestation. Meben- hibition. Common side-effects are nausea,
da is contraindicated in pregnant women vomiting, and anorexia Thabendazole is not
and ndi p twoyearseof3a. in children weighing less than

USUAL DOSE: 100 mg twice a day for 3 15 kg or in patients with impaired hepatic or
days renal function.

USUAL DOSE: Adults under 68 kg, 25 mag/
Pyra.ki Paneal (Anmi fii) kg twice daily for I to 4

Pyrantel pamnoate is effective in the treat- Adults 68 kg and over, 1.5 g

met of pinworm and roundworm. Its action is twice daily for 1 to 4 days %
exerted by the neuromuscua blockage proper-
ties causing paralysis in the worm and subse- How Supplied: Oral suspension, 500 mg per S
quaei expulsion from the host Side effects are 5ml
rae but those that occur are usually manifested
as gwtrointstinal distress. lmzie O (A Anpai

USUAL DOSE: One dose of 11 mg/kg body ACTION AND USE-Piperazine citrate is
weight, maximum total dose useful as an anthelmintic for the treatment of in-
is I g fections caused by pinworms and roundworms. .

This drug is relatively non-toxic to humans and
How Supphed: Oval Suspenion - 5D mg has few side effects if employed in the recom- C.

per ml mended dosage. The dosage is based on the body
weight of the patient. For pinworms, the

PYR v pame* (i'mV* calculated dosage should be given in a single

pamoae is par laly effective daily dose for seven days. For roundworms, a
pn thnworf and posibly effec- single daily dose for 2 consecutive days is usually

tive in threadworm. Action is exerted by pre- adequate'
venting the worm from absorbing nutriti, thus USUAL DOSE: Roundworms: A single daily
starving it. The drug is well tolerated; nauea, dose of 3.5 g (Maximum
vomiting, and diarrhea being the most daily dose); Pinworms:
commonly observed side effects. The patient 65 mg/kg not to exceed
must be advised that pyrvinium pamoate will 2.5 g per day :' . "'

turn the stool bright red during and after treat- .
met; the solution will stain clothes if spilled and DIURETICS " v
the solution and tablets will stain the teeth The
solution should be taken through a straw and Diuretics are drugs which increase the secre-
tablets swallowed and not chewed- tion of urine. They are used to remove body

fhuds, such as in edema, to dilute urme to make A.,- '".--
repeated :ose in2 eeksi it less irritating to the bladder, and to aid in

lima toxic waste products through thee
necessary kidneys.

1womk ICZP) WATER

Thiabemlazole is a broad spectrum an- %-%
thlminte and is the drug of choice in ACTION AND USE-Water is the true
trm loiasis and cutalnes larva mitmr physological diuretic; however, it is seldom

(creping ruption). Due to potential toxicitim spoken of as a drug, although forcing fluids has
other infestations are better tratd using long been recognized as a therapeutic measure. 6

r--. .d'
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NOTE: Water should not be used as a parenteral mercurials. Its mechanism of action
diuretic in the treatment of edema, since it may be partially due to its effect as a carbonic "
would only tend to increase the amount of body anhydrase inhibitor and promotes the elimina-
fluids. tion of both sodium and chloride from the body

via the tubules of the kidneys. Excretion of
Soim Chlide bicarbonate is minimal and excessive loss of

potassium does not occur in appropriate " ''*'
ACTION AND USE--Sodium chloride is a therapeutic doses. -

very effective saline diuretic. Saline diuretics Chlorothiazide is well tolerated.
may act by osmosis by means of hypertonic Gastrointestinal symptoms such as nausea,
sodium chloride solutions. They are generally vomiting, and diarrhea are relatively infrequent. .,
more potent diuretics than the isotonic sodium The onset of action is rapid (within 2 hours) and
chloride. When a concentrated salt enters the its major effect is complete within 6 to 12 hours.
blood vessels, fluid passes into the blood from The diuretic effectiveness does not decrease with
the surrounding tissues until the blood stream repeated daily administration. It is used in all
again becomes isotonic, increasing the cir- types of congestive heart failure in which
culating blood volume and thus producing a diuretic therapy is required, in various forms of
diuretic effect. renal edema, and in toxemia of pregnancy. It is

Sodium chloride causes a copius flow of also useful in drug-induced edema due to certain
urine, thus promoting excretion of toxic matter, drugs such as ACTH and cortisone and is of
Isotonic sodium chloride solution increases value in treating obesity in which fluid retention
blood volume and thus promotes the flow of is a complicating factor.
large amounts of urine through the kidneys. It is Chlorothiazide is of value in the manage-
also used to remedy conditions resulting from ment of hypertension. One main effect appears
loss of sodium chloride such as heat stroke, or to be potentiation of other anti-hypertensive
loss of blood by hemorrhage or surgery. It is ad- agents such as reserpine, hydralazine, and
ministered to prevent dehydration in burns, ganglionic blocking agents. _ q.W
sometimes in failure of gastric secretion, and oc-
casionally to raise the blood pressure in hypoten- CAUTION: As with other potent diuretics, ,'.".

sion. patients must be carefully and regularly ob-
In general the sodium chloride solutions are served for early signs of fluid and electrolyte im-

not employed in the treatment of edematous balance such as thirst, weakness, lethargy,
conditions. Sodium chloride is usually employed muscle cramps, hypotension, gastrointestinal
in therapeutics in the form of an intravenous disturbances, and tachycardia.
isotonic sodium chloride (normal saline) solu- U', %-
tion of 0.9% sodium chloride, or as an elec- USUAL DOSE: For Diuresis: 500 mg to
trolyte replenisher. I gram I or 2 times a day " . ,S,

For Hypertension: 500 mg

USUAL DOSE: Oral, 1 gram 3 times a day to 1 gram a day
RANGE: 500 mg to 2 g per day

RANGE: Oral, 3 to 6 grams daily; . ...
Parenteral, as prescribed, based Hydrochlorothiazide
on the needs of the patient. (Esidrx, Oretic, HydroDIURIL) ;...

Chliorothiazide (Ditrl) ACTION AND USE-Hydrochlorothiazide
is an improved analog of chlorothiazide and is , .

ACTION AND USE-Chlorothiazide is a approximately 10 times more active. . '
diuretic developed for use in control of '

edematous conditions. It is an exceptionally po- USUAL DOSE: 25 to 100 mg daily "'
tent, orally effective, non-mercurial agent with
diuretic activity equivalent to that of the DOSE RANGE: 25 to 200 mg per day
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Chlorthalidone (Hygroton®) Sodium Salicylate

ACTION AND USE-Chlorthalidone is of ACTION AND USE-The salicylates are
primary importance in the treatment of antipyretics and analgesics. They lower the ,

hypertension but is also effective in edematous temperature rapidly in febrile patients but rarely
states of any origin. It is particularly useful in affect normal body temperature. This is true of .a.-'
treating ambulatory hypertensive/edematous most antipyretics. As analgesics, the salicylates
patients. Those on prolonged therapy should be are less effective than morphine. Therapeutic
observed for electrolyte imbalance, particularly doses have no important cardiovascular action.
hypokalemia in those receiving digitalis. Toxic doses may depress circulation by .

vasomotor paralysis. The heart is not affected -..

USUAL DOSE: 50 to 100 mg initial daily except in very large doses. Salicylates may ir- ":" -.

dose, individually adjusted ritate the gastrointestinal tract and cause
epigastric distress, nausea and vomiting, and -.

RANGE: 50 to 200 mg daily ulceration. Therapeutic doses increase the excre-
NOE upmshould be tion of uric acid.

NOTE:Supplemental Potassium shoulSalicylates relieve pain in headache, myalgia,
taken arthralgia, and similar conditions. In acute

Furosemide (Lasixg) rheumatic fever or gout, they reduce the pain,
immobility, swelling, and inflammation of the
joints.

ACTION AND USE-Furosemide is a po- joints. -

tent diuretic whose primary action is inhibition
of electrolyte reabsorption in the renal tubules. USUAL DOSE: 650 mg every 2 to 4 hours
Furosemide is used in the treatment of edema of RANGE: 300 mg to 1 g
cardiac, hepatic, and renal origin. It is also used .,,-. *

in the emergency treatment of hypertension and Aspirin .
pulmonary edema. Onset of action is rapid and -

of relatively short duration. The electrolyte and ACTION AND USE-This drug has the
fluid balance of patients receiving furosemide same uses as mentioned under sodium salicylate
should be closely monitored. Transient but is more effective. It is sometimes used as a
deafness, after large doses, has been noted, and gargle for sore throat. This is one of the safest

other side effects include dermatitis and blood and most useful analgesic, anti-inflammatory,
dyscrasias, and antipyretic drugs. Antacids help reduce .,..f.,

USUAL DOSE: Oral 40 to 80 mg initially, gastrointestinal irritation.
second dose 6 to 8 hours
later, depending on re- USUAL DOSE: 650 mg (10 grains) every 4 ,
sponse hours as needed - a

I.V. 20 to 40 mg over I to
2 minutes RANGE: 325 mg to 2.6 g

NOTE: Supplemental Potassium should be NOTE: Use is contraindicated in peptic ulcer
taken disease. Aspirin has an anticoagulant effect. '' .

ANALGESICS AND ANTIPYRETICS Acetaminophen (Tylenol) .

Analgesics are drugs which are used to relieve ACTION AND USE-Similar to aspirin but
pain without producing unconsciousness or im- without an anti-inflammatory action. It is
pairing mental capacities. Many of these drugs available as tablets, elixer, or drops.
also have an antipyretic effect. Antipyretics are Acetaminophen is an analgesic and antipyretic
drugs which lower increased body temperatures. useful in aspirin sensitive patients.

'a.%-.
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USUAL DOSE: 325 to 650 mg 4 to 6 times a NOTE: Darvon and its compounds in com-
day bination with alcohol, tranquilizers, sedative- I -s

hypnotics, and other central-nervous-system
RANGE: 325 mg to 3.9 grams daily depressants have added depressant effects. Toxic

effects and fatalities have occured following
overdoses of propoxyphene alone and in com- %

PropoxypheneHydrochloride bination with other C.N.S. depressants. They
can produce both psychological and physical

drug dependence. They should be prescribedACTION AND USE-This drug is a mild with the same degree of caution appropriate to
analgesic. It is widely used in the treatment of the use of narcotics.
muscular aches and pains, post-operative pain,
and headaches, but it is no more effective than W N p h o Easpirin nd not s safe.WARNING: Propoxyphene should NEVER....

be administered concurrently with Orphenadrine

USUAL DOSE: 65 mg 6 times a day as (a common ingredient of analgesic compounds,

RANE:32mgneeded i.e. Norgesic)

RANGE: 32 mg to 520 mg daily CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM

STIMULANTS
Propoxyphene Napsylate STML.T
(Darvon-NO) Certain drugs stimulate the activity of

various portions of the central nervous system.
ACTION AND USE-Propoxyphene nap- They are not exclusively used as central nervous "K %

sylate is a chemical salt of propoxyphene having system stimulants because they have many other
the same analgesic properties as the parent com- actions. The central nervous system can be
pound. The difference in the hydrochloride and stimulated only for comparatively short periods V,
napsylate salts lies in their molecular weight and of time since stimulation is soon followed by .
solubilities. One hundred milligrams of the nap- depression.
sylate salt are required to equal the effect of
65 mg of the hydrochloride salt. Caffeine and Sodium Benzoate® '.'.-..

USUAL DOSE: 100 mg 4 times a day as ACTION AND USE-Caffeine combined
needed with sodium benzoate has the same use as caf- " -.--..

feine or citrated caffeine. It is a potent C.N.S.
RANGE: 300 to 400 mg daily stimulant useful in the treatment of respiratory

depression. It is available as a sterile solution in
Propoxyphene Hydrochloride, water for injection.
Aspirin, Phenacefin, and Caffeine
(Darvon Compoundv) USUAL DOSE: 500 mg in 2 ml of solution -.. ,...

TM
ACTION AND USE-A sophisticated com-

bination of several well known analgesics and RANGE: 200 mg to I g, repeated as
antipyretics indicated for the reduction of pain, necessary
it is especially valuable for the relief of such con-
ditions as headache, minor aches and pains, and The Amphetamines (Amphetamine "'%

post-operative pain of minor surgical pro- Sulfate, Dextroamphetamine
cedures, including dental extraction. Sulfate, etc.) '.,...

USUAL DOSE: 2 capsules every 4 hours as ACTION AND USE-The amphetamines
-eded comprise a group of drugs which are extremely
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powerful central nervous system stimulants used Attention is invited to Chapter 21 of the
in the treatment of narcolepsy, mental depres- Manual of the Medical Department which sets
sion, and alcoholism. Due to their stimulant ef- forth the requirements for proper control,
fect, these drugs have been widely abused by the custody, and accountability of controlled -
lay public with serious and tragic consequences. substances and drugs under the Comprehensive -p

The Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Drug Abuse Prevention and Control Act of ..

Control Act of 1970 has been put into effect to 1970.
control such drugs.

USUAL DOSE: Package insert should be BarbituratesI%
consulted for dosage

Doxaprain HC1 (Doprem") The barbiturates are a widely used group of
central nervous system depressants. They all !
have the same general action, differing in

ACTION AND USE-Doxapram is a rapidity, degree, and duration. Their effects
C.N.S. stimulant used for respiratory stimula- range from mild sedation to deep coma. They
tion in chronic obstruction pulmonary disease. also produce respiratory depression. Large doses
Its use postoperatively to stimulate respiratory may cause vasodilation accompanied by a fall in
recovery from anesthesia is questionable, and its blood pressure, injure the liver, and have an
use in other types of respiratory depression has antidiuretic effect. With the exception of pheno-
been discontinued. It is contraindicated in pa- barbital and barbital, barbiturates are detoxified 0
tients with convulsive disorders, cerebral edema, by the liver and excreted by the kidney. They are
and those taking monomine oxidase inhibitors habit-forming.
and adrenergic agents.

USUAL DOSE: 0.5 to 1 mg/kg IV NOT to Barbiturates are used as hypnotics and ',

exceed the maximum dose sedatives, as anticonvulsants, as anesthetics for
per single injection of short or basal anesthesia, and in combination ,
1.5 mg/kg with analgesics to increase their analgesic ef-

fects. The increased effect is known as
Methylphenidate Hydrochloride synergism. They are administered orally, rec-
(Ritalnr)  tally, subcutaneously, or intravenously. .

ACTION AND USE-A mild central ner- TOXICOLOGY-Poisoning by barbiturates
vous system stimulant and antidepressant used is a common occurrence both by accident and - 'e
in the treatment of hyperkinesis, narcolepsy, with suicidal intent. Poisoning is characterized
and Minimal Brain Dysfunction in children. by deep sleep or coma; slow respiration; weak,

rapid pulse; a fall in body temperature; and
USUAL DOSE: 20 to 30 mg daily in divided moist, cold, cyanotic skin. The capillaries may ,

doses, preferable 30 to 45 dilate, and in the later stages shock may ensue.
minutes before meals Death occurs from respiratory failure. 41

CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM TREATMENT-If the barbiturate is taken
DEPRESSANTS orally: .:::

Central nervous system depressants comprise 1. Gastric lavage should be used or emetics -
a large group of drugs, their degree of depression employed if feasible, followed by magnesium
ranging from mild sedation to deep coma, dif- sulfate to act as a cathartic. N,
fering primarily in rapidity, degree, and dura-
tion of action. The various groups of central 2. Physiologic antidotes such as
nervous system depressants are of such impor- Metrazol ® (brand of pentylenetetrazol), caf- .','.,*
tance that they will be dealt with at length under feine, or ephedrine, may be given to counteract ..

individual headings in this chapter. the depressant.
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

Barbiturates, which also fall under the FDA Pentobarbital Sodium ,.
drug abuse amendment, are cumulative poisons (Nembutal SodiumO)  %
and are capable of causing chronic poisoning,
with symptoms of drowsiness, failing memory, ACTION AND USE-Pentobarbital sodium
mental depression, incoherent speech, and is short acting and has the same uses as the other
disorientation. There may also be various ner- barbiturates.
vous and gastrointestinal disorders, skin rashes,
pruritus, loss of weight, and casts and albumin USUAL DOSE: Oral, 100 mg at bedtime
in the urine. The treatment consists of stopping IV 100 mg.
the drug, hospitalization of the patient, and
symptomatic treatment. RANGE: Oral, 50 to 200 mg daily

IV, 50 to 500 mg daily
Amobarbital (Amytail®) --. ._.

Secobarbital Sodium

ACTION AND USE-Amobarbital is a (Seconai Sodium *
)

moderately long-acting barbiturate.

USUAL DOSE: Dosage must be individu- ACTION AND USE-Secobarbital sodium
alized for each patient. is a barbiturate of short duration and has the

same uses as the other barbiturates.

RANGE: 15 to 200 mg USUAL DOSE: Oral, 100 mg at bedtime

Amobarbital Sodium RANGE: 90 to 300 mg daily

ACTION AND USE-Same as amobarbital.
Because of its solubility it may be administered
intramuscularly or intravenously, as well asorally..S .'

USUAL DOSE: 65 to 200 mg p.o. at bedtime Phenytoin Sodium (Dilantin )

for insomnia
ACTION AND USE-Phenytoin sodium is

RANGE: 65 to 500 mg used as an anticonvulsant in the treatment of
epilepsy and is preferred to phenobarbital

Phenobarbital (Luminal because it has no hypnotic properties. It is com- "-"€. .
monly used with phenobarbital to increase its ac-

ACTION AND USE-Phenobarbital is a tion. It is more effective in the grand mal and .
long lasting barbiturate with onset of action in psychomotor type seizures.
about one hour and a duration of action of 24 to --

36 hours. It is more powerful than barbital, but SIDE EFFECTS-Phenytoin sodium
its uses are similar. It is frequently used because sometimes produces toxic symptoms such as gid- ... .
of its anticonvulsant action in the treatment of diness, ataxia, nervousness, visual disturbances,
epilepsy. slurring of speech, confusion, headache,

USUAL DOSE: Anticonvulsant 50 to 100 dyspnea, difficulty in swallowing, acute gastric

mg 2 or 3 times a day disturbance, and dermatitis. Hyperplasia of the . .,

Hypnotic 100 to 200 mg at gums occurs frequently and the patient should
bedotie 10o0ma be advised to see a dentist regularly. Most symp- :-...:bedtime.--,.._

toms are not serious and usually subside uponSedative 15 to 30 mg 2 or 3 withdrawal of the drug.times a day w-t-r-. ,thdrg

RANGE: 30 to 600 mg daily USUAL DOSE: 100 mg up to 4 times a day
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Parudehyde small doses produce hypnotic effects. Alcohol

ACTION AND USE-Paraldehyde is a hyp- causes vasodilation resulting in a warm, flushed
ntiO nd sedativedprde nma sep, skin and a feeling of surface warmth, but itnotic and sedative and produces normal sleep, lowers the body temperature. When large

without after effects, in from 10 to 15 minutes. amounts are ingested, the fall in temperature is.,./
Its hypnotic effects are not as potent as those of amut rengeted, th flnemratisvery pronounced. High concentrations ofchloral hydrate. Large doses depress respiration a l r k y ialcohol injure the kidney epithelium.
and cause hypotension. It is used in emergency Alcohol is a hydrocarbon and is oxidized in
treatment of tetanus, eclampsia, and status the body, yielding energy, so it may be con-
epilepticus. sidered a food. It cannot be stored or utilized to

Paraldehyde has a wide margin of safety, build tissue, but by yielding energy it lessens
and although excessive doses may cause pro- consumption of other foodstuffs; therefore,
longed unconsciousness, fatalities are rare. The chronic alcoholics show signs of malnutrition.
drug should be administered well diluted in a Alcohol may be used locally-
proper vehicle to avoid throat and gastric irrita-
tion. 0 As a sponge bath in fevers. S

CAUTION: Paraldehyde decomposes into
acetic acid, which is dangerous. Every container 0 As a rubefacient and counterirritant.
should be carefully examined for evidence of
decomposition and not dispensed if it has been 0 As a local anesthetic, injected in or near
opened for more than 24 hours. the nerves to allay pain, as in spasmodic facial

USUAL DOSE: Oral 5-10 ml neuralgia or sciatica.
Rectal 5-10 ml added to 2
voluea of olivded oil Te As an antiseptic, applied externally involumes of olive oil. The 70 stegh"

parenteral route should be 700 strength.
avoided if at all possible Sseclitabue
since IM administration Systemically it may be used

tends to cause abscesses, * In treatment of insomnia in the form of
but in the case of acute whiskey, brandy, or wine.
convulsive episodes, intra- w e r , i
venous administration is * As a digestive stimulant.
acceptable although ex-
tremely hazardous. * As a hypnotic.

RANGE: 3 to 30 ml
Alcohol (Ethyl Alcohol) OPIUM AND ITS ALKALOIDS

ACTION AND USE-Alcohol is a product Morphine and codeine are the most impor-
of anerobic fermentation of sucrose by certain tant of the alkaloids of opium. Opium is a nar-
yeast enzymes. It may be prepared synthetically. cotic, depressing cerebral activity and producing
Locally, alcohol injures the tissue cells by analgesia and sleep. It is a respiratory depres--%
precipitating protein. It is irritating to open cuts sant. Small doses dull the cough reflex and N %
and mucosa; applied to the skin it evaporates larger doses abolish it. This drug stimulates the ,
with a iooling effect; applied by rubbing, it pro- spinal cord and the medullary vomiting center
duces mild redness and burning; injected and is therefore never used as a sedative in ' -

hypodermically it causes local anesthesia. strychnine poisoning or other convulsive states.
Systemically, alcohol is sedative in action. It constricts the pupils. It causes constipation by
Although in small doses it stimulates the gastric diminishing the secretions of the gastrointestinal
mucosa, increasing the flow of juices, its effect tract and increasing the tone of the intestinal
on the central nervous system is progressively musculature to the point of spasm. Morphine
depressing. Respiration and heart action are stimulates other smooth muscles to contraction.
slightly affected by a small dose, but continuous It has little effect on the cardiovascular system,
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but the therapeutic amounts of morphine relax Codeine Sulfate (Methylmorphine)
the cutaneous blood vessels, causing flushing,
itching, sweating, and sneezing. Opium is less ACTION AND USE-Codeine resembles ",
depressant to respiration than morphine, prob- morphine in action but has about one-sixth of S
ably because of the depressant effect of the analgesic power and about one-fourth of the
papaverine on the smooth muscles of the in- respiratory despressant effect of morphine. It
testines. It is more likely to cause nausea because has the same therapeutic uses. It is habit forming
of its irritant action on the gastric mucosa. and is less constipating. It is very useful in

Opiates are used- depressing the cough reflex.

e As analgesics. For this purpose morphine USUAL DOSE: 30 to 60 mg

is preferred to the whole drug. Meperdine Hydrochloride

• As cough sedatives in bronchitis. (Demerol Hydrochloride ) ".0.. -

* As diaphoretics. ACTION AND USE-Meperidine hydro-
chloride is prepared synthetically. Chemically, it

* As hypnotics, is not closely related to the opium alkaloids. Itandctine althghmil derthamb ntha of mor-n "'

" As treatment for certain types of diarrhea action is similar to a combination of morphine
(preparations of the whole drug being preferred and atropine although milder than that of mor-

to morphine), and vomiting of reflex origin. phine.

USUAL DOSE: Oral and parenteral, 50 to
NOTE: All drugs listed in this section are 100 mg every 4 hours as

regulated by the Comprehensive Drug Abuse needed "-' "
Prevention and Control Act of 1970. Opium and
morphine are drugs of addiction. This addition ANTI-PSYCHOTIC TRANQUILIZERS. -
is extremely difficult to overcome and produces
serious effects on the physical and oral condition These drugs, previously known as major
of its victims. Their sale is strictly regulated in tranquilizers, are used primarily in the treatmentthe United States and most other countries, of psychiatric disorders, but also are useful for

controlling nausea and vomiting., .?.:
Paregoric (Camphorated Opium Tincture) cnoigaead mtg

Chlorpromazine Hydrochloride
ACTION AND USE-This preparation (Thorazine®)

must not be confused with opium tincture which
is considerably stronger. It is employed mainly ACTION AND USE-This drug is used in
as an intestinal sedative to control diarrhea. the treatment of mental and emotional distur-

USUAL DOSE: 5 ml 1 to 4 times a day bances. Its widest use is in alleviating manifesta- ,
tions of psychosis, tension, and agitation. It is

RANGE: 5 to 10 ml also used in conjunction with surgical and
obstetrical cases and in intractable pain. Dosage % -

Morphine Sulfate is highly individualized depending on severity of
symptoms and degree of response.

ACTIONS AND USE-Morphine Sulfate is
more largely prescribed in the United States than SIDE EFFECTS. Chlorpromazine produces
any other salt of morphine. (See uses under a number of side effects and toxic reactions,
opium above.) some of which may be serious. Cases of fatal

USUAL DOSE: Oral or subcutaneous, blood dyscrasias have been reported.
10 mg (1/6 grain) every
4 hours as needed CAUTION: This drug should not be used in

comatose states in central nervous system
RANGE: 12 to 120 mg daily depression due to barbiturates, opiates, alcohol,
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etc., and in patients intoxicated by large TrUfopen mai Hydro'-l.ide
amounts of barbiturates or narcotics. (Skhzne*)

ACTION AND USE-Tranquilizing drug
used in the treatment of anxieties, neuroses, and r

RANGE: 10 mg to 2 grams daily psychotic states.
USUAL DOSE: 1 to 2 mg twice daily, as

directed
Premize Hiobo
(Siftsme) SKELETAL MUSCLE RELAXANTS

These skeletal muscle relaxants are used toproduce muscular relaxation during surgical
management of the acutely disturbed patient anesthesia and are used in connection with the
and has a similar action to chlorpromazine. It t of muscle spasms due to various con-
allays symptoms of acute hyperactivity and in- tion.
hibits maniacal impulse through a tranquilizing dions.
and calming action. Promazine causes little or Cbhlovxo ome Tablets
no fall in blood pressure or undue mental (Paraflex,-)
depression.

ACTION AND USE-An oral skeletal mus-
CAUTION: Use with caution in comatose cle relaxant particularly effective in the treat-

states due to central nervous system depressants. ment of painful skeletal muscle spasm associated
There is also danger of blood dyscrasia with pro- with such conditions as acute and chronic back-
longed use. pain, bursitis, contusions, strains and sprains, , _

tension headaches, and tenosynovitis.
USUAL DOSE: 25 to 200 mug as directed by USUAL DOSE: One tablet 3 to 4 times a

physician day. The initial dose in se-
vere cases should be two
tablets. ,'.

Opheahndue Citrate
ACTION AND USE-Prochlorperazne is a (Norf

compound similar in action and use to chlor-
promazine, to which it is related chemically, but ACTION AND USE-%Lon-lasting muscle .
it is more potent. It is mildly antihistaminic and relaxant used in the treatment of acute spasm of . , k

antispasmodic. It is employed as an antiemetic voluntary muscles especially post-traumatic,
and is five times more potent than chlor- discogenic, and tension spasms.
promazine. Prochlorperazine is less toxic than NOTE: Do not give in combination with pro- 1
chlorpromazine. poxyphene Darvon ) --

SIDE EFFECTS-Side effects are generally Metaowminol (Robaxin')
mild and include dizziness, hypotension, tin- ,.'
nitis, and vertigo. No jaundice or blood ACTION AND USE-Skeletal muscle relax-
dyscrasias have been reported. When high doses ant used in the treatment of acute muscle spasm,
are used, spasticity and constriction of skeletal such as that peculiar to sprains, strains, disloca- - .
muscles may result. tions, and conditions due to arthritis, bursitis,

low back disorders, and nocturnal leg cramps.
USUAL DOSE: 8 mg (equivalent of 5 mug of

base) every 3 or 4 hours USUAL DOSE: 2 to 6 grams per day in -. ..
divided doses, or as di-

RANGE: 8 to 16 mg rected by the physician.
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NEUROMUSCULAR BLOCKING in petit mal epilepsy. It is used with other skeletal
AGENTS muscle relaxants, though, by itself, its relaxant

Tubeconwine Cbhoide properties are due to its sedative effect. -
Untoward effects are rare but include

(d-Tubecwwrile Chloride) drowsiness, fatigue, and ataxia. Adverse effects

ACTION AND USE-Tubocurarine of IV administration include hypotension,

chloride in small doses blocks the transmission tachycardia, and respiratory depression. Rapid

of nerve impulses to skeletal muscle. Larger injection of diazepa can cause respiratory ar--
doe depress ganglionic transmissions in the rest. Diazepan should not be mixed with other a J

tran~nision liithe lids for parenteral administration.
autonomic nervous system. It is used in a num-
ber of conditions to reduce the tone of contrac-
tile skeletal muscle. It is used as an adjunct to .UDO :,,.0,ote
anesthetic agents which do not bring about ade- daily in divided doses; IV 5
quate muscular relaxation, in spastic conditions, to 10 mg injected slowly

in conjunction with shock therapy to reduce RANGE: 10 to 160
convulsions, and as a diagnostic aid in mg daily
myasthenia gravis.

TRANQUILIZING DRUGS

NOTE: This is a very potent drug and may T UG

cause respiratory failure. It must be ad- Meprobomale (Equail, Miltown:
ministered by highly trained individuals.

ACTION AND USE-Meprobamate is an
USUAL DOSE: IV, 6 to 9 mg. in _ to 90 antianxiety drug with muscle relaxant proper- -seconds, followed in 5 min- "Jr "%-

ties. It acts on the central nervous system but has ".-
utes by 3 to 5 mg. as needed

no effect on respiration, heart action, or other
Smmiwkhohe Chlrideautonomic functions. _

(Amectloe) DOSE RECOMMENDED: Oral, 400 rag. 3 %.-%

ACTION AND USE-Potent and short- times daily and .. f

acting, this drug is used in surgical procedures desied i
and orthopedic manipulations (setting fractures desired.

and dislocations.) Chlordiazepoxide Hydrochloride..
USUAL DOSE: Individualized but usually (Librium6)

40 mg (2cc)
IV initially, but the dosage ACTION AND USE-A unique and versa-
will vary from 20 to 80 mg tile therapeutic agent, it is virtually a specific for

the relief of anxiety and tension. di
SEDA1IVES/HYPNOTICS USUAL DOSE: Oral 10 to 100 mg daily; IM

Dihaepam (Vaftm@) 50 to 100 mg

ACTION AND USE-Diazepam is princi- RANGE: 10 to 100 mg daily
pally an antianxiety agent but has other applica-
tions as an anticonvulsant, musculoskeletal CARDIOVASCULAR DRUGS
relaxant, and reanesthetic sedative. It is effective "-
in relieving anxiety and tension and in Cardiovascular drugs comprise a large group
moderating the effects of alcohol withdrawal. It which affect the action of the circulatory system.
provides some degree of amnesia prior to Most of these drugs are highly specialized and
anesthetic induction. Diazepam is the drug of will be listed here according to their principal "-'-
choice in status epilepticus and has some effect action. 0
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MYOCARDIAL DRUGS (Drugs which USUAL DOSE: 0.2 gram up to 6 times a day
affect the heart muscle)

RANGE: 0.2 to 0.6 gram
Digitoxin (Digitafine Nativelle ®,  ''"Diitodxin) Digi Nativ ,WARNING: Do not confuse with Quinine %- ,
Crystodigin) Sulfate.

ACTION AND USE-Digitoxin has an ad- V D T
vantage over digitalis in that the dose is smaller VASODILATORS
and very little nausea and vomiting are pro- These drugs produce vasodilation by relaxing
duced. It is gradually replacing digitalis powder Thes uscleofute arteiean tereby
because the dosage can be determined more ac- the smooth muscle of the arteries and thereby

curately and because of its chemical purity. it lowering the blood pressure. This fall in blood

makes rapid digitalization possible with little pressure is the most important pharmacological '

gastrointestinal irritation, action desired.

CAUTION: Digitoxin is extremely poison- Amyl Nitrite %

ous. NE*
ACTION AND USE-Amyl nitrite is used

USUAL DOSE: Initial dose, 1-5 mg over 24 when immediate vasodilation is desired, ?
to 48 hours in divided especially in angina pectoris. It increases the cir-
doses; maintenance, 0.1 mg culation in the coronary arteries while lowering
daily the blood pressure. Containers for amyl nitrite

are wrapped loosely in gauze and cotton and can
Digoxin (Lanoxin@) readily be crushed with the fingers and the con-

tents then inhaled. It is sometimes used for pain .
ACTION AND USE-Digoxin, like digi- associated with circumcision.

toxin, produces the characteristic digitalis effects
rapidly. It is given in small dosages. Overdosage CAUTION: Amyl nitrite is very flammable. , ,...¢

may produce toxic symptoms similar to those of
digitalis. It is administered orally. USUAL DOSE: 0.3 ml by inhalation

CAUTION: Digoxin is extremely poison- Glyceryl Trinitrate Tablets
ous. (Nitroglycerin Tablets)

USUAL DOSE: Initial, 1.5 mg or 3 mg over ACTION AND USE-Glyceryi trinitrate "
24 hours; maintenance, acts very quickly. Its action is to dilate the cor- '-
0.25 mg daily onary arteries. The blood pressure drops rapidly

after sublingual administration, and the action is-
RANGE: Initial, 0.5 to 2 mg; maintenance, completed within about one-half hour. It is used a

0.25 to 0.75 mg per day where rapidity of action is desired as in angina
pectoris. It should be administered with caution,

Quinidine Sas it may produce severe headache.

ACTION AND USE-Quinidine sulfate is a USUAL DOSE: Sublingual, 0.4 mg prn
cardiac drug, but its actions differ somewhat
from those of the digitalis group. It is a depres- RANGE: 0.2 to 0.6 mg 4-

sant to the cardiac muscle and is used extensively
in the treatment of atrial fibrillation and parox- Pentaerythritol Tetranitrate
ysmal atrial tachycardia. It resembles quinine in Tablets (Peritrate®)"
being a general protoplasmic poison, in its anti-
pyretic and oxytocic action, and in its anti- ACTION AND USE-The vasodilating ef-
malarial properties. fects of pentaerythritol tetranitrate are of
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

slower onset but more prolonged action than to precipatate an anginal attack. It is also used as , ,-
those of the nitrates. It is used to lower the blood a vasodilator in congestive heart failure and
pressure in various circulatory disturbances hypertension. Adverse reactions include diz-
where constant effect is desired. ziness, throbbing headaches, and flushing of the

face. Hypotension and tachycardia are occa-USUAL DOSE: 10 mg orally 3 to 4 times soal oe.0 .,
dailysionally noted. %"daily

RANGE: 30 to 40 mg daily USUAL DOSE-Angina: Sublingual 5 mg attime of attack

Dipyridamole (Persantin*9 Congestive heart failure
and hypertension: 1 or 2

ACTION AND USE-Increases coronary 5 mg tablets sublingually
blood flow by selective dilating of the coronary every 2 to 3 hours or one
arteries, thereby increasing coronary sinus oxy- 40 mg capsule by mouth
gen saturation without altering myocardial oxy- every 6 to 12 hours as
gen consumption. Used in the treatment of needed.
arteriosclerotic heart disease, post-myocardial
infarction, and angina pectoris. VASOCONSTRICTORS

USUAL DOSE: 25 to 50 mg two or three The opposite of vasodilators, these drugs
times daily BEFORE produce constriction of the blood vessels with
MEALS consequent rise in blood pressure. Some other

RANGE: 50 to 150 mg daily uses will be discussed under the individual drugs.

Procainamide HCI (Pronestyl) Epinephrine (Adrenalin)

ACTION AND USE-Procainamide is used ACTION AND USE-Epinephrine occurs
in the treatment of cardiac arrythmias with an naturally in the medulla of the adrenal glands.
action similar to that of quinidine. It is most One of the main therapeutic actions is to con-
useful in correcting ventricular arrythmias. strict the peripheral blood vessels. It controls
Large doses can cause cardiac irregularities, and capillary hemorrhage and shrinks mucous mem-
IV administration may cause hypotension. It is branes of the nose. It is used to localize the ef-
contraindicated in complete heart block. fects of anesthetic agents such as procain

hydrochloride. It is used to treat urticaria and
USUAL DOSE: Orally an intial 1 gram dose anaphylactic shock, for which it is the drug of

followed by a total daily choice. Epinephrine raises the blood sugar and
dose of 50 mg/kg given at 3 should be used with caution when treating S
hour intervals, diabetics. It is generally used in the form Of
IM 0.5 to I g q 6 h until oral epinephrine hydrochloride in solutions as
therapy is possible. follows: 1:100 for asthma by means of nebulizer, -I

CAUTION: Intramuscular administration is 1:1000 for subcutaneous injection. It is the drug
the parenteral method of choice of choice for acute asthma attacks.
and IV administration should CAUTION: Do not use epinephrine solution
be reserved for extreme if it is brown in color or contains a precipitate.
emergencies. USUAL DOSE: Topical as a 1:1000 solution

Isosorbide Dinitrate Oil Suspension: Subcuta-
(isordilP) neous 0.4 tn 2.0 mg of .A

1:1000 q 8 to 16 outs prnACTION AND USE-Isosorbide is similar Aqueous solution: Subcuta-
to nitrogylcerin in its anti-anginal action. It pro- neons 0. to0.5 mgof : 1000.
vides relief from attack in 2 to 5 minutes and has 1:1000 ,.p
a duration of action of 1 to 2 hours. Isosorbide CAUTION: Epinepherine suspensions must
can be used prophylactically in situations known not be given IV.
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Ephedrine Levarterenol Bitartrate
(Norepinephrlne Bitartrate, Levophed) I

ACTION AND USE-Ephedrine is an
alkaloid used to shrink the nasal mucosa when ACTION AND USE-Levarterenol bitar-
applied locally in a saline solution. It raises trate is a powerful vasoconstrictor. It is used to 4,'.
blood pressure in patients undergoing spinal raise the blood pressure in severe hypotension
anesthesia. It is also employed in certain types of during and after surgical operations and in','
hypotension. The action of ephedrine is more hemorrhage. It does not replace intravenous ad-
sustained than epinephrine, and it is used to ministration of fluids or blood volume ex-
treat patients with urticaria and hay fever. It panders in treating hemorrhage but is generally
relaxes smooth muscle and relieves bronchial added to an intravenous fluid such as isotonic
constriction, hence its value in asthmatic condi- saline or five percent dextrose in saline. Patients .. ,
tions. The salts of ephedrine, particularly the receiving this drug should have their blood
sulfate or hydrochloride, are, as a rule, pressure taken every few minutes to avoid over-
employed for the systemic effect of the alkaloid, dosage. 0
Unlike epinephrine, it is effective orally and is
used for nocturnal wheezing. CAUTION: Do not use solutions of

levarterenol bitartrate if brown in color or con-USUAL DOSE: As a sulfate, oral or sub- riigapeiiae '

cutaneous, 25 mg every 4 taming a precipitate.

hours USUAL DOSE: IV infusion, 2 to 4 mcg perTOPICAL, 3 to 501 oph- ".'.-.4

thalmic solution and I to minute

3% aqueous solution for RANGE: I to 10 mcg
nasal decongestion.

RANGE: 15 to 50 mg CAUTION: The infusion site must be
checked frequently for free flow. If infiltration

Tetrahydrozoline Hydrochloride should occur, 5 to 10 mg of Regetine in saline ,-'."%
(Tyzine®, Visines) solution should be injected immediately to avoid %

tissue necrosis. .. ,
ACTION AND USE-This is a sym-

pathomimetic agent, and when applied topically Phenylephrine Hydrochloride
to the nasal mucosa, the drug causes (Neo-Synephrine Hydrochlorlde )  .
vasoconstriction. It is useful in rhinitis, sinusitis,
and hay fever. Occasionally, rebound vasodila- ACTION AND USE-Phenylephrine
tion may result. It must be administered with hydrochloride is a synthetic drug which raises .,€.'
caution to hypertensive and hyperthyroid pa- blood pressure and is relatively nontoxic. It ,' ,
tients. Visine is used as an ophthalmic prepara- shrinks mucous membranes of the nose and "' "'
tion for vasoconstriction. relieves local congestion. It slows absorption of I

local anesthetics and is used in the management
SIDE EFFECTS-Side effects such as coma of hypotension caused by the failure of blood

and shock have been caused by overdosage in vessels to contract but not for hypotension
young children. following loss of blood volume. In

CAUTION:The 0.1070 solution should never ophthalmology it is used as a mydriatic.

be administered to children under six years of USUAL DOSE: Subcutaneous or IM, 5 mg 3 " "
age. times a day

DOSE RECOMMENDED: Adult, 2 to 3 RANGE: 1 to 20 mg
drops of 0.1% solution every 3 hours ",

Children, 2 drops of 0.059%6 solution every FOR EXTERNAL USE: Topical, 0.1 ml of " - -'

6 hours / to 10% solution to mucous membranes -
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICCLOGY

COAGULANTS clotting time by exhibiting antiprothrombin and-,..%,
antithrombin effects in the blood stream; it does

Coagulants are drugs which enhance or not produce an immediate effect. During "
hasten the coagulation process of the blood. Ad- bishydroxycoumarin therapy, if the prothrom-
ministering coagulants before surgery has bin time drops below 15076 of normal, its action
become almost routine as an aid in controlling should be neutralized by injections of vitamin K.
bleeding. Whole blood transfusions should also be given.

This drug should be employed only if laboratory
Menadione (Vitamin K,) facilities are available to test the level of blood

prothrombin.
ACTION AND USE-Coagulant given USUAL DOSE: Initial, 200 mg; then up to

preoperatively to aid in the control of bleeding. 3 00 mgr te acco
Also given during and after surgery, and as ing to prothrombin deter-

routine prophylaxis for the newborn. mination •

USUAL DOSE: 10 mg daily Wafarin Sodium
(Panwarfin® , Coumadin)

RANGE: 2 to 25 mg
ACTION AND USE-This drug is a power-

HEMOSTATICS ful anticoagulant similar in action to Dicumarol.
It is used extensively for the treatment of em-

Drugs which control external bleeding by bolisms, aneurisms, and the prevention of in- .C' -"
forming an artificial clot. farctions and occlusions.

Oxidized Cellulose USUAL DOSE: As directed by the physi-
cian; all dosage factors pre- '

ACTION AND USE-Oxidized cellulose is a dicted on a wide variety of
form of cotton or gauze, slightly acid to taste, clinical findings.
soluble in dilute alkalies but insoluble in acids or Oral or IV: Initial 15 mg, then 5 to 10 mg
water. It is used as a surgical hemostatic agent, daily, in accordance with Prothrombin Time
acting as an artificial clot. determinations.

Absorbable Gelatin Sponge RANGE: Initial 25 to 75 mg

ACTION AND USE-This is a sterile, Heparin Sodium %
water-insoluble, gelatin-base sponge. It is used
as a hemostatic agent when saturated with sterile ACTION AND USE-This drug inhibits the
normal saline solution or a thrombin solution. It clotting of blood and formation of fibrin clots.
may be left in the body since it is slowly It is used in anticoagulant therapy in prophylaxis -.
absorbed. of venous thrombosis and as treatment to pre-

vent its extension, as well as in prophylaxis and -:
ANTICOAGULANTS treatment of pulmonary embolism.

USUAL DOSE: See package insert or .....-
Drugs which delay or prevent blood coagula- P.D.R.

tio n . P .--R

WARNING: When heparin sodium is ad-
Bishdroxycoumarin (DicumarolO) ministered in therapeutic amounts, its dosage ,'

should be regulated by frequent blood coagula- '.%' ,.
ACTION AND USE-This drug is used as tion tests. If the coagulation time is unduly pro-

an anticoagulant, acting by interfering with pro- longed or if hemorrhage occurs, heparin sodium
thrombin formation in the liver. It prolongs the should be discontinued promptly.
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Vitamins USUAL DOSE: Prophylactic, 1 to 2 mg;
therapeutic 10 to 15 mg

Vitamins are essential substances for
maintenance of normal metabolic functions. RANGE: 1 to 50 mg
They are not synthesized in the human body in NO
normally adequate quantities, therefore, they Riboflavin (Vitamin B2, "

must be provided from outside sources. Vitamin G, Lactoflavin)

Vitamin A ACTION AND USE-Deficiency of this

Viatmin A is present in fish liver oils, liver, vitamin causes pellagra, and its principal use is

butter, eggs, cream, yellow vegetables, and in the treatment of this disease. Improvement -'

fruits. In butter, cream, eggs, and carrots, both occurs within 24 hours. -.- -

vitamin A and provitamin A (Carotene) may be USUAL DOSE: Prophylactic, 2 mg;
present. Provitamin A is capable of being therapeutic 5 - 10 mg
changed into A by body mechanisms.

Vitamin A is used to remedy such deficiency RANGE: 2 - 15 mg
conditions as night blindness, xerophthalmia,
and keratosis of the skin. The daily requirement
for a healthy adult is about 5,000 U.S.P. units Pyridoxine (Vitamin B6 ) __

and for growing children about 1,500 to 5,000
units. ACTION AND USE-Pyridoxine appears to

be associated with certain neuromuscular condi-
USUAL DOSE: Daily, prophylactic: 5,000 tions and with the utilization of fatty acids, but

U.S.P. units its value in the treatment of human disease is not
Therapeutic: 25,000 U.S.P. yet clearly established. It has been used in the
units treatment of palsy, muscular atrophy and

weakness, agranulocytic angina, and in com- ..-l
B Vitamins bination with some of the antihistamines such as -

meclizine hydrochloride and cyclizine to over- .
Vitamin B Complex consists of a number of come nausea and vomiting. It is used in com- -.

factors, some of which have been identified and bination with Isoniazid to prevent the
synthesized. It is less stable than vitamin A, development of peripheral neuritis during
although some of its constituents can withstand Isoniazid therapy.
heat for a short time. The best natural sources
are rice polishings, yeast, and liver. Other good USUAL DOSE: Prophylactic, 1 or 2 mg;
sources include fruits, meat, milk, and eggs. therapeutic, 5 mg to 150 mg .

Thiamine (Vitamin B,) -

Cyanocobalamin (Vitamin B 2,
ACTION AND USE-Thiamine was the Rubramin PC ) .

first recognized constituent of vitamin B com-
plex to be isolated in crystalline form. It is the ACTION AND USE-Cyanocobalamin is
first antineuritic vitamin which prevents beriberi essential to growth, cell reproduction, and
and polyneuritis. It is used as a specific for the hematopoiesis. It is used in the Schilling Test for
prevention and treatment of beriberi. It may pernicious anemia.
also be used in the treatment of patients with ap-
petite loss resulting from dietary disturbance. USUAL DOSE: IM, 10 to 100 mcg once a
An increase in thiamine may be necessary if month or every other month
metabolism is increased as occurs in patients
with hyperthyroidism or fevers. RANGE: 1 to 200 mcg
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY %

Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C) several. In addition, several vitamins are usually
metabolically related, thus they are dispensed in - -l

Ascorbic acid is necessary for the prevention balanced proportions in the form of polyvitamin ,..
and cure of scurvy. It is also believed that a defi- preparations.
ciency delays wound healing. To list all polyvitamin preparations available

would require more space than can be devoted.
ACTION AND USE-Ascorbic acid is pres- Following are some of the more representative

ent in potatoes, citrus fruits, green vegetables, ones:
tomatoes, and strawberries. It is relatively AL

unstable in solution and is readily lost during Poly-Vi-Sol (tablets, drops)
cooking if simple precautions to avoid aeration
are not taken. Loss of vitamin C may occur in ACTION AND USE-a dietary supplement
fresh fruits and vegetables that are stored for
any length of time. Vitamin A - 2,500 units

Vitamin D - 400 units
USUAL DOSE: Requirement, 75 mg; Ascorbic acid - 60 mg

therapeutic, 500 mg Thiamine - 1.05 mg
Riboflavin - 1.2 mg

RANGE: 75 mg to I gram Niacinamide - 13.5 mg
Vitamin E - 15 IU

Vitamin D Pyridoxine - 1.05 mg
Cyanocobalamin - 4.5 mcg V

Vitamin D is often called the antirachitic Pantothenic acid - 7 mg
vitamin. It is fat soluble and is present in fish Folic acid - 0.3 mg
liver oils, egg yolks, milk, and butter. It affects
the absorption and utilization of calcium and USUAL DOSE: 1 tablet daily
phosphorus in the body and is used in the pro-
phylaxis and treatment of rickets in children and Tri-Vi-Sol (tablets,
softening of the bone in adults. It has some rela- tablets with iron, drops)
tionship with functions of the thyroid and
parathyroid glands. An excessive intake of ACTION AND USE-A dietary supplement
vitamin D causes a decrease in the amount of
calcium and phosphate in the intestinal contents Vitamin A - 2,500 units
and overcalcification at the growing end of the Vitamin D - 400 units
bones. Ascorbic acid - 60 mg

USUAL DOSE: Average requirement, 400 USUAL DOSE: 1 tablet daily
.,.*.

units (10 mcg) daily
SULFONAMIDES

Polyvitamin Preparations
The pharmacological action of sulfonamides %

Widespread use of vitamins has served to is bacteriostatic. Basically, this means that the %,w
control and even eradicate, to a large extent, the drug interferes with the chemistry of bacterial
important deficiency diseases in this country. reproduction with resultant extinction. _ -
Rickets, for example, has become exceedingly Although discovered early in the twentieth cen- "N"
rare. Pellagra, until recently prevalent in the tury, sulfonamides didn't become popular until -. w. , .

southern United States, is now controlled. World War II, and since then, many have %
become obsolete as new ones have become

Vitamin deficiencies are primarily due to available. To list them all would take more space
defective diets and consequently the deficiency is than alloted, consequently, only the more com-
rarely due to the lack of only one vitamin, but mon ones will be listed here.
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soffebuineintestinal tract. It may be used in the treatment
of acute bacillary dysentery. It can be ad-

ACTION AND USE--Sulfadiazine is well ministered for as long a period of time as
tolerated in the body and reports of toxicity are k , .

infrequent. Effective blood levels with this drug necessary-

are rapidl reached and sustained on therapeutic USUAL DOSE: See package insert.

oral doses. A daily urine output above 1,000 ml
should be maintained to avoid urinary obstruc- Phtialyuifathiazole

tion. Forced fluids and sodium bicarbonate are (Saffathalidine8)

mended with administration. ACTION AND USE-This drug is used in
Sulfadiazine is effective in the treatment of the treatment of intestinal infections caused by

pneumococcic pneumonia and meningoccocic sulfonamide-susceptible organisms. It is useful , ,
meningitis, genitourinary tract infections, in in the treatment of inflammation of the in-
severe hemolytic streptococcic and micrococcic testinal tract and for the pre-surgical treatment
(staphylococcic) infections, and in other of patients who are to be subjected to surgery of •
sulfonamide susceptible infections. the intestine or colon.

USUAL DOSE: Initially, 2 to 4 grams, then USUAL DOSE: Initial 125 mg/kg divided '
500 mg to I gram 4 times a equally and administered at
day intervals of 6 or 8 hours.

RANGE: 2 to 8 grams daily RANGE: 4 to 8 grams daily A

S-HMale (Gastia) Smfracetanide (Sodium Sumamy'-)

ACTION AND USE-Sulfisoxazole is ACTION AND USE-The sodium salt is
similar in action and uses to other sulfonamides. used for topical treatment of the eye and it is
This drug is less likely to cause crystafluria due reputed to be free of sensitization reactions.
to its high solubility in body fluids contrasted to S L E oa, un r
the less soluble sulfonamide derivatives. This dropscevey 2lto 3 or.

drops every 2 to 3 hours. .. ,.,.,
drug is partiularly effective in urinary tract in- Ointment, apply a small
fections due to organisms of the Proteus group. amount 4 times daily.

USUAL DOSE: Initially, 2 to 4 grams then _
I to 2 grams 4 times a day TrIethoprim and suffametboxazole(Badti Septr)

RANGE: 2 to 12 gram daily SpraaW
ACTION AND USE-Trimethoprim's ac- %

Suedmay.1tf.azole tion is inhibition of the enzyme pathway of cer-
(Suilfauniiiue) tain organisms, and in combination with % N

sulfamethoxazole, it is used in chronic urinary .

is poorly absorbed from the intestinal tract tract infections and other urinary tract infec- ",;-.'is porl absrbe fro th intstial tact tions. Trimethoprim, alone and in combination

where it exerts a bacteriostatic effect against cer- tio. Tthr im, a an n combiton
taim bacteria. partcularly the gram-negative with other sulfonamides, has been used with
oranisms uchts ier ticlal anyentiey varying success in treating malaria. While taking - . worganisms such as F_.cherichia coli and dysentery .. % ,
bacilli, Ski gella shigae. Ski ella flexneri, and trimethoprim, fluid intake must be kept up to ,
chi..I/a sonne. Toxicity occurs infrequently, prevent crystalluria. Adverse effects include .
When administered in therapeutic dses, it nausea and vomiting and dermatitis, and, in %-

an inhibiting effect on intestinal flora resulting prolonged therapy, blood studies should be done
in semifluid, practically odorless stools of low to warn of any dyscrasias.
bacterial count. It is recommended for USUAL DOSE-two tablets (80 mg trime-
preoperative preparation and postoperative thoprim, 400 mg sulfa- %
treatment of patients requiring surgical opera- methoxazole per tablet) -.A,,a

tions of the rectum and for carcinoma of the every 12 hours for 10 - 14
colon, fecal fistula, and other operations of the days
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Chapter 7-PH-AMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

RANGE-160 nig triuethoprim 800 Ins it should not be employed in this manner. This

sulfaznethoxazole, to 320 mg tri- drug may produce serious allergic reactions.
inethoprim, 1.6 gram sulfa- Penicillin is effective in the treatment of:

nehoxazole.*

~fl3OU(3cal infections (baterial pneumonia).

Antiiotcs ae poducs o livng Hemolytic streptococcic infections with
inicrorarnisi which kill or inlhibit the growth bactercmia and all serious local infections such
of other ndesirable nMicroorganismns. Beginning as cellts mastoidiis, pneumnococcal em-
with the discovery of penicilin, the field of Y'. sjsprtniade-
anltibiotics has been developed into a highly docaditns.
specialized one and to describe all the drugs in
this group would require too much space.lstiilifetossuha a

Thec term "broad spectrum antibiotic", is angrenea ifcton uc s a

becoming morm and mome prevalent and prob- agec
ably best describes all of the newer antiboi. * Anroic strepococcic infections.

Manuactuersare endeavoring to perfect their
prodjucts5 so that they will affect the greatest ,* -nuncci infections of the men-
number of disease orgaiUsIM-thec broadest m*g, pera and emldocardium.
possible spectrum. In a great many instances,
they have suceeed admirably; however, the * jancoc infections.
perfct universal antiboti seem to be a long
way off.* Ajta

is~~ . Vincent's sangina infection..

rived from the mold Fpnkiclham not ubu or * Syphilis. drw

1waiuan chiysogenmun.Iisefcieithtram tofdhhra
Penicillin has a selective action against cc- It is efetv intetetetfdptei

tain bacteraa- It is chiefly effective a-is n u rsrbed in conjunction with other
certain strains of aerobic and anaerobic gramn- drugs and with the antitoxin. it is ineffective
positive organisms. Most gram-negative against typhoWd FEschffichia coil infections of

OF1msm schas Ewhf**iwf coil bigmlu the urinary tract, tularemia tuberculosis, un-

Iyphosuj, and the sabnuonubdf and cetain dulant fever. and other diseases caused by gram-
strains of grani-positive organismus are highly negtive organisms or viral infections.
resistant. it is effective aanst certain Penicillin may be administered pairtraly
spirecciets, molds, and viruses. or orally.

Penicillin solutions are most stable at a pH CAUTION: Topical applicationi of penicillin
between 5 and 7. They are inativated by high as no looger recomendd because of the in-
teshapertures. Crystalline penicillin G is stable at creasing number of instances of sensiftiio of
ordinary -m-erature however, its solution patients. When It is given orally, a buffer such as -

should be kept refrigerated. Stable, liquid sodium citrate, cacu carbonat, aumnu
p -aain hawe recently been introduced hydroxide gel, kaolin, mansu oxide, or

which require no refrigeration, e.g., BElnzathine cowri acid should be given to minimize gastric
Penicillin G. Bicillin. aPciditf%.

TOXICITY. Some patients develop ur- Since bacteria may become resistant to
ticariai reactions, serum sickness reaction, der- penicillin if subjected to sublethal concentra-
matitis,. and anaphylactic shock. Topical tions of the drug, it is essential that effective
applications may produce sensitivity; therefore, domes be administered.
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Penkillin G Potassium®  effective blood levels lasting more than one
week. The uses and actions of benzathine -w

ACTION AND USE-Penicillin G may be penicillin are similar to penicillin. It is par-
given orally. This drug is effective against gram- ticularly indicated whenever prolonged penicillin
positive bacteria, particularly against streptococ- action is indicated. Hypersensitivity reactions
cic, pneumococcic, an," clostridial infections. It are infrequent.
is also effective against gram-negative gonococ-
cic and meningococcic infections. Because many USUAL DOSE: IM, 1,200,000 to 2,400,000
strains of micrococci bacteria have become resis- units in a single dose.
tant to penicillin therapy, it is of limited value Oral, 400,000 to 600,000
and other antibiotics are indicated. It is effective units 4 to 6 times daily
in the treatment of bacterial endocarditis and
anthrax, syphilis, Vincent's infection, and ac- RANGE: IM, 600,000 to 2,4000,000 as a
tinomycosis. It is prompt acting and lasts about single dose
three to four hours. For additional information,
see the discussion under penicillin. Phenoxymethyl Penicillin

(Penicillin V Potassium, Pen VK)
USUAL DOSE: Oral, 200,000 to 500,000

U.S.P. units 3 or 4 times ACTION AND USE-The action and uses
daily, individualized to of phenoxymethyl penicillin are similar to
specific infection penicillin. Gastric juices wil not inactivate this

preparation as compared to the salts of penicillin'-A .

RANGE: Oral, 200,000 to 2,000,000 U.S.P. G. Symptoms of sensitivity, when administered
units daily orally, are infrequent, but similar to those 0
IM, 1,000,000 to 20,000,000 discussed under penicillin. It is the penicillin of r _

U.S.P. units daily choice for oral administration.

Penicillin G Procaine DOSE RECOMMENDATION: 400,000 -
(Depo-Penicllin6 )  units (250 mg) every 6 hours

ACTION AND USE-See penicillin and RANGE: 200,000 to 1,000,000 units (125 mg
penicillin G. The action is more prolonged than to 662 mg)
penicillin G. Cloxacillin Sodium (Tegopene )  "-'-

USUAL DOSE: 300,000 to 600,000 U.S.P..CoaclinSdim(Tgpe'

units every 12 to 24 hours ACTION AND USE-Cloxacillin is an oral
IM. antibiotic effective against penicillin-G suscepti- .,

ble and penicillinase resistant strains. Absorp- i
RANGE: 300,000 to 4,800,000 U.S.P. units tion from the gastrointestinal tract is rapid but

I.M. daily variable; cloxacillin is relatively stable in gastric "'.,. .%-.,

acid. Adverse reactions are similar to other %
% V.~~Peaclin G Benzathine penicillins: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, and

(BlkHlnO, Permapen*)  allergic dermatitis. Cloxacillin is contraindicated
in patients with a known hypersensitivity to I

ACTION AND USE--This drug is a corn- penicillins.
plex salt of penicillin. It is relatively insoluble in
water and has a rather prolonged action in con- USUAL DOSE-250 mg to I gram every 6
trast to the soluble salts of penicillin G. It is ab- hours, 1 hour before or 2 %-. . -
sorbed from the gastrointestinal tract and is not hours after meals
destroyed by the gastric juices. Administered in- I
tramuscularly, a single injection may produce RANGE-500 mg to 3 grams
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Dkloxacilflin Sodium Oxacillin Sodium
(Dynapeng)  (Prostaphlin ) .

ACTION AND USE-Dicloxacillin is a ACTION AND USE-Another synthetic
penicillinase resistant penicillin similar to clox- penicillin, it resists inactivation by staphylococ- , .- .1
acillin in its indications and adverse reactions. cal penicillinase and is acid resistant, therefore it

can be conveniently administered orally. A
USUAL DOSE: 500 mg to 1 gram every 6 broad spectrum antibiotic used in the treatment

hours, 1 hour before or 2 of staphylococcus aureous infection.
hours after meals for 10 osho c u uif o
days USUAL DOSE: 500mg every 4 to 6 hours

RANGE: 500 mg to 3 grams daily for a minimum of 5 days, 4..
1 gram every 4 to 6 hours

Ampicillin (Polyeillin ®, AmcillO, in severe infections taken 1
Omnlpen®, Penbriting)  to 2 hours before meals

ACTION AND USE-A synthetic broad RANGE: 500 mg to 6 grams daily
spectrum penicillin effective against the usual
penicillin-G susceptible gram-positive organisms Neomycin Sulfate
plus many common gram-negative pathogens.
Polycillin is stable in the presence of gastric acid ACTION AND USE-Neomycin is effective
and well absorbed from the gatrointestinal tract, against certain gram-positive and gram-negative -- ,
thus providing desirable oral penicillin therapy. bacteria. It has a wider anti-bacterial spectrum

than bacitracin, penicillin, or streptomycin. It is
USUAL DOSE: 250 to 500 mg every 6 hours administered orally as a preoperative disinfec-

for 10 days tant in surgery involving the bowel or anus. It is 0

NOTE: As with all penicillin products, check not absorbed by the gastrointestinal tract. It is
for history of sensitivity or allergic reactions, used by intramuscular injection in certain ,"

serious systemic infections caused by gram- ..--.

Nafciln Sodium (Unipen' )  negative bacteria and in certain urinary tract in-
fections and micrococcal infections. Neomycin

ACTION AND USE-Sodium nafcillin is a is also used topically for infections of the skin
comparatively new semisynthetic penicillinase and eye, in ointment or solution form.
resistant pencillin. Although primar'ly %
developed as an antistarhylococcic, it is also ef- SIDE EFFECTS-Serious side effects have
fective in the treatment of infections caused by been reported in those receiving intramuscular
pneumococci and Group A beta-hemolytic injections of neomycin for several days. These
streptoccocci. Due to this wide gram-positive include: partial to total and transient to perma-
spectrum, Unipen is particularly suitable for nent deafness; vestibular dysfunction; renal ..-.
initial therapy in severe or potentially severe damage (casts in urine, microscopic hematuria,
respiratory, cutaneous, or other infections and albuminuria); permanent renal shutdown;
before definitive culture results are known and and increase in serum nonprotein nitrogen. -.- ',in which staphylococci are suspected. -'"

USUAL DOSE: 700 mg every 4 hours, topi-
USUAL DOSE: IM 500 mg every 6 hours; cal as0.350 ointment 2 or 3

increased to every 4 hours in times daily
severe infections
ORAL: 250 - 500 mg every 6 RANGE: 1.4 to 8.4 grams
hours for moderate in- CAUTION: Even topical administration has .K-". -
fections; one gram every 4 produced deafness and renal

severe infections.
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Bacitracin The serious and fatal blood dyscrasias and
other toxic manifestations that may occur re-

ACTION AND USE-Bacitracin is quire caution and frequent blood studies.
bactericidal and effective against a wide variety
of gram-positive organisms including hemolytic USUAL DOSE: Oral & IM, 50 mg per kg of .,
and nonhemolytic streptococci, micrococci body weight in divided "* .
(staphylococci), and pneumococci, anaerobic doses at 6 hour intervals
cocci and clostridia of the gas gangrene group,
and certain meningococci. It is not effective Erythromycin
against most aerobic gram-negative bacilli. It is (Erythrocin®, llotycin®)
used in the treatment of infections caused by
susceptible micrococci failing to respond to ACTION AND USE-Erythromycin is an
penicillin. Bacteria are slow to develop resistance effective drug against certain gram-positive
to this drug, and sensitivity is rare. Bacitracin is bacteria. This drug is similar to penicillin in ,_
employed locally by topical application in oint- antibacteria activity and is effective against S
ment form or injected intramuscularly or di- susceptible penicillin-resistant strains. It is effec-
rectly into certain abscesses. tive against certain beta-hemolytic striptococci,

pneumococci, and micrococci in the treatment
USUAL DOSE: IM 10,000 to 20,000 units 3 of intestinal amebiasis. It is primarily used for

or 4 times daily; Lopical as patients who are sensitive to penicillin.
ointment containing 500
units per gram. SIDE EFFECTS-Gastrointestinal distur-

bances are frequent.
Polymyxin B Sulfate

USUAL DOSE: 250 mg every 6 hours or-s,,"

ACTION AND USE-This drug is an anti- 500 mg every 12 hours V_
biotic that is bactericidal for gram-negative RANGE: I to 4 grams daily
microorganisms. It is a second line drug for
pseudomonas. It is also used topically for local Tetracycline Hydrochloride
infections. (Achromycin®, Panmycin®, TetracynG)

SIDE EFFECTS-Dizziness and mild ,SIE FECS-izies ndmidACTION AND USE-The action and uses ,
weakness may result, and occasionally ATO N S-h cinadue
wakumnssa ay nreltnd oion ally of this drug are similar to chlortetracycline and O

oxytetracyline. It appears to be useful for topical '. -.-

USUAL DOSE: topical, as an ointment application treatment of pyogenic infections. It -

containing 200,000 units appears to be more stable than the aforemen-
perngam;n M20 t7500 tioned tetracycline preparations.per gram; IM 6250 to 7500, -.. €,

units/kg 4 times a day SIDE EFFECTS-Nausea, vomiting, and
loose stools may result.

(Chlormpheniol NOTE: Prolonged use of tetracycline results -
in a supression of the normal intestinal flora of -
bacteria which may cause an abnormal growth

efectiv in treatment --f iChl seahe s of molds and fungi. Vitamin deficiencies may
effective in treatment of Rickettsialdiseases and also result. Staphylococci rapidly acquire
is useful in the treatment of brucellosis, per- resistance to any tetracycline hydrochloride and
tussis, staphylococcic infections, and infections occasionally have emerged as pathogenic sur-
caused by Pseudomonas aeruguinosa, vivors and have established fatal secondary or
Escherichia coli, and Proteus vulgaris. It is one ,:: ,.
of the most effective antibiotics against a wide .:,--

variety of gram-negative organisms and Rickett- USUAL DOSE: 1 to 2 grams in divided
sia. doses

%,. .-



Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY ..

ANESTHETICS little affected with anesthetic concentrations. . "¢ "
The cardiac rate may be slowed during the

The history of anesthesia is wrought with surgical stage. Muscular relaxation is usually I -

drams, tragedy, and serendipity, and its quite sufficient. Administered expertly, :,
discovery is probably one of the greatest boons cyclopropane can be used safely in almost every V.,
to mankind. Generally speaking, anesthesia type of operation, including obstetrical surgery.
means "without feeling"; consequently, we ap- Its use allows adequate oxygen throughout all
ply the word to drugs which produce insensibil- depths of anesthesia,and there is a wide margin
ity to pain. The field today is a highly specialized of safety between anesthetic and toxic concen-
one. trations.

General Anesthesia and CAUTION: Cyclopropane is highly flam-
Anesthesia Induction Agents mable. A mixture of it with oxygen or air will

explode when ignited. Because it is highly flam- -. -

Some appreciable advances have been made mable, caution must be observed in the use of
in the field of general anesthesia, the emphasis cautery.
being on modified equipment which allows for
better mixing and control, plus much greater Halothane (Fiuothane )  C
safety from explosion. Since general anesthetics
are usually gas or vapor and are administered by ACTION AND USE-Halothane is used for
inhalation, administering them remains a highly inhalation anesthesia in every known operative
specialized field and should never be undertaken procedure in patients of all ages. Use of
by a hospital corpsman without the supervision Halothane permits high oxygen concentration
of a medical officer. There may be times when and use of cautery; virtually non-toxic, recovery
you as a hospital corpsman will be called upon is rapid and remarkably free of excitement,
to administer general anesthesia, therefore it will nausea, and vomiting. It is non-flammable and -
behoove you to understand its principles, non-explosive.

Nitrous Oxide CAUTION: Sudden exposure to high or

unknown concentration may rapidly produce
ACTION AND USE-Nitrous oxide is dangerous overdosages. Accurate and proper

usually employed with an adequate amount of administration by trained personnel is therefore
oxygen in general anesthesia of a somewhat pro- important. ,, .
longed nature. It may produce a condition dur-
ing which the patient may laugh and become
quite talkative. It is commonly used in dentistry Ethylene
or as a preinduction agent to other general ,.
anesthetics. It does not produce adequate relaxa- ACTION AND USE-Ethylene is a rapid, '.

tion, therefore, it is most often used in conjunc- smooth, and pleasant induction agent which
tion with other anesthetic agents. causes good muscular relaxation.

CAUTION: High concentrations of nitrous CAUTION: Ethylene is highly flammable.
oxide may cause cyanosis and asphyxia. Do not expose to open flame. I

Cyclopropane (Trimethylene) Fentanyl Citrate and
Droperidol (Innovar)

ACTION AND USE-Cyclopropane was in-
troduced in 1930 as a safe and potent anesthetic. This combination product has the narcotic
Induction with this gas is more pleasant than effect of fentanyl citrate with the tranquilizing
with ether. There is no respiratory : tation or effect of droperidol. Due to the self-potentiating
laryngospasm, and no respiratory depression effect of the combined narcotic and tranquilizer,
with deep surgical anesthesia. Blood pressure is extreme caution must be used in patients with
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

any predisposition to respiratory problems. The Cocaine is a vasoconstrictor and mydriatic; these
combination often leads to respiratory depres- properties are not found in other local
sion and may require assisted ventilation or anesthetics. It is seldom used in the treatment of
tracheal intubation. the eye in high concentrations because of its-, "

mydriatic effect and harmful action on the cor-
USUAL DOSE: 0.5 to 2.0 cc I.M. 45 to 60 nea. For this reason it has been replaced by cer-

minutes prior to surgery. tain synthetic drugs. The sale of cocaine is
regulated by the Comprehensive Drug Abuse

Local Anesthetics Prevention and Control Act of 1970.

These are drugs which produce insensibility TOXICOLOGY-Acute poisoning. The
to pain in one specific area or locality of the symptoms are quickened respiration and pulse *

body, without loss of consciousness or mental rate, excitement, dilated pupils, dry throat,
capacity. The majority of these drugs are ad- headache, vertigo, confusion, and convulsions. -

ministered either parenterally, by instillation, or The stimulation is succeeded by depression, and
topical application, death may occur from respiratory failure.
Here again, as a hospital corpsman, you may

be called upon to perform minor surgical pro- TREATMENT-The treatment consists of -
cedures which necessitate administering local or gastric lavage, symptomatic treatment (with par-
topical anesthetics. The process is not a simple ticular attention to respiration and circulation), '

one; however, if you thoroughly un- rstand the and intravenous injections of short-acting bar-
correct procedures, the nature of the drug you biturates.
use as an anesthetic, and the precautions to be
observed, administering local anesthesia need CAUTION: It is never administered by injec-
not be insurmountable. tion because it is a general protoplasmic poison.

By observing good preoperative and sterile
technique, half the job is accomplished; the FOR EXTERNAL USE-Topical as a 2 to -
danger of infection due to poor technique is 20076 solution applied to mucous membranes.
always present. Always inject the anesthetic into
sound tissue; diseased, inflamed, or necrotic Procaine Hydrochloride
tissue does not function and therefore hinders (Novocain )  ,. ,,.

We proper utilization of the anesthetic. Never in- " "' '

ject the anesthetic into an open wound, since the ACTION AND USE-Procaine is ad-
injured tissue does not respond to anesthesia ministered only by injection. It is about one-
very well, and if a suturing procedure is in- fourth as toxic as cocaine when injected. It is
volved, injecting the anesthetic into the open used for infiltration anesthesia, nerve block, or '--,
wound will tend to distort the area and prevent spinal anesthesia, in doses of 100 to 150 mg. For
proper closing, nerve block a I or 2076 solution is usually

When using anesthetics which contain employed.
epinephrine or any other vasoconstrictor, USUAL DOSE: Infiltration: 350 to 600 mg
remember to avoid injection into the fingertips, of a 0.25 to 0.507o solution; peripheral nerve -
toes, or any distal appendages, the vasoconstric-
tion may close the distal capillaries, with possi- block: 25 to 50 ml of a 107 solution; epidural:

ble permanent injury to the member due to 25 ml of a 1.507o solution.

impaired circulation. RANGE: Up to 600 mg

Cocaine Hydrochloride Lidocaine Hydrochloride .x ."
(Xylocaine Hydrochloride') -

ACTION AND USE-As a local anesthetic,
cocaine is used ONLY by topical application. It ACTION AND USE-It is considerably
penetrates the mucous membrane rather readily. more potent than procaine hydrochloride. It
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY .

may be combined with epinepherine hydro- Ethyl Aminobenzoate '

chloride to delay absorption and prolong action. (Benzocalne, Anesthesin) ,
Local toxic effects are considered rare as com- * -
pared to procaine hydrochloride. It is used for ACTION AND USE-Because of its low ,
infiltration and block anesthesia in dental and solubility, ethyl aminobenzoate is usually
general surgical procedures and is effective when prescribed as a local anesthetic in the form of
applied topically to mucous membranes. dusting powders for relief of pain in wounds, in

lozenges for throat irritations, and in ointment
CAUTION: Total dosage injected in 24 for itching in various skin diseases.

hours should not exceed 0.5 gram per patient -- "
when used with epinephrine hydrochloride. Hexylcaine Hydrochloride

(Cyclaine Hydrochloride).
USUAL DOSE: Infiltration anesthesia, con-

centration of 0.5%, 50 ml; ACTION AND USE-Hexylcaine hydro-
Dental use, 2% solution chloride is a soluble local anesthetic. It is I
with epinephrine hydro- employed for surface infiltration and spinal
chloride 1:100,000 anesthesia. It is also used for nerve block. Hexyl-

caine has a rapid onset and is longer acting than
FOR EXTERNAL USE: Topically 250 mg as an equal concentration of procaine when used % 0 %

a 207o jelly or 2 to for infiltration and nerve block.4%7 solution to [. q.
4mu outioenes tDOSE RECOMMENDED: Infiltration apes- -. . -,,

thesia, 5 to 65 ml

Mepivacalne Hydrochloride of 1% solution
Injection (CarbocaineO) Nerve block, 2 " "

to 10 ml of 1070 %

ACTION AND USE-Local anesthetic at solution
least as potent as lidocaine, for infiltration and Surface anesthe-

sia, up to 507onerve block only. Produces rapid, marked, and concentration
prolonged local anesthesia with a minimum of " ...

side effects.
Proparacalne Hydrochloride

USUAL STRENGTH: 1 to 27o, with or (Ophthaine ®, Ophthetic)

without epinephrine ACTION AND USE-A topical ophthalmic

anesthetic, suited for virtually every ophthalmic .',.
procedure requiring topical anesthesia. Ex-

spinal anesthesia or dental use. tremely rapid anesthesia without the usual

preliminary burning sensation. Fairly long

(Nupercane Hydrochloride") lasting.

ACTION AND USE-Dibucaine AUTONOMIC DRUGS
hydrochloride is used as a topical anesthetic on The autonomic nervous system. also called
mucous membranes, for infiltration, and as a The gautve vserl, or also caleru

spinl an caual aesteticby ijectonthe vegetative, visceral, or invo!'untar,, nervous
system, controls the autononiic functions of the

CAUTION: In view of its high toxicity, it body. Drugs which affec: the autonomic system .
should be employed only by those thoroughly are highly specialized and therefore classed ac-
familiar with the drug and the techniques of cording to their effect.
local anesthesia. NOTE: Refer to the section on the Autono-

USUAL DOSE: See package insert; indi- mic Nervous System in chapter 3 for further __

vidualized to patient. discussion.
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Fusyndtwemaimetic Drap Pilocarpim % %.

These drugs, also called cholinomimetics, Pilocarpine is a direct acting, natural
stimulate the structures controlled by the alkaloid with the same mechanism of action as
paasympathetic nerves. They arc either direct bethanechol except it causes marked diaphoresis . +

acting or indirect acting.-actingor indrect atingand adrenal medulla stimulation. Its only in- ..

dication is glaucoma. % "'
F'hyUitge Sacylae
(Antrhn)

SymDrtuomimei Drugs
ACTION AND USE-Physostigminc is

specific for anticholnergic (atropine) poisoning. These drugs stimulate the structures con-
It is indirect acting, and is used in the treatment trolled by the sympathetic (or adrenergic) nerves
of glaucoma and myasthenia gravis, and in- and start adrenal medullary discharge of .. ,.
creases intestinal peristalsis. epinephrine.

USUAL DOSE: 0.5 - 2.0 mag IM or IV Ebprw(Albwreollw "s,.-

ACTION AND USE-Epinephrine causes %

relaxation of smooth muscle, which decreasesN otg ieacts like Phssi mn by in- gatronte-stmal tone and motility, and relaxes.-, ?

hitig o estere. Durng World War II, it bronchial muscles. It constricts the blood vessels
was used as a nerve ps and later as an msec- in some areas and dilates them in others but
ticide. It is used primarily for the relief of overal has a net vasodilating effect. It shunts
postoperative abdominal distention but also for blood from non critical areas to he skeletal %
the symptomatic control of myasthenma gravis muscles for greater effect for "'Fight or FighL" ' *

and for urinary retentiom. it accelerates the heart rate, increases cardiac

USUAl. DOSE: I ml of a 1:20W0 solutio output, and possibly alters ventricular rhythms.

(0-5 mg) SC or IM. q 4-6 An IV injection causes an almost immediate rise
in systolic blood pressure. When applied to theeym, it will cause contraction of the pupil. It

causes incxeased glycogenolysis in the liver, %

which is the breakdown of glycogen to glucose,(Pv i giving a higher k-vel of blood sugar. (Caution .. 4

should be used when given to diabetics.)
Epinephrine is the drug of choice of mild toscostislaill t~ae buot primaril used in..:..,th g o~thytumlf myas ut grnaves, ~ moderate acute attacks of asthma. It is also used

the treaiint of nayasthemni gravis. for treatment of certain allergic disorders such as S

USUAL DOSE: 15 m, 10 times a day at urticaria, seum reactions, and hay fever, and in
relar space Wderval, the treatment of cardiac arrest and hypotension

due to spinal anesthesia.

Epinephrine is used to control hemorrhage
from minor cuts, although it is not effective

ACTION AND USE-Btanechol is the when arteries or large veins are involved. it is
dug of choice for urinary retention. It causes used in conjunction with local anesthetics to
uom hr smooth muscleo and ex- prolong their action, lessen the possibility of
oclme gk stmlation. hemorrhage, and to decrease the chance of the -.

local anesthetik diffusing into surrounding
USUAL DOISE-10 to 30 ing 3 or 4 times a tissues. It is also given during spinal anesthesia

day to maintain blood pressure.
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY .r .

NOTE: See the section on Vasoconstriction Atropine has a mydriatic effect on the pupil
Drugs in this chapter for further discussion, of the eye and causes a paralysis of accommoda-

tion. It may also cause a slight rise in body -"1
USUAL DOSE: Cardiac-0.5 ml diluted to temperature. It has a dulling effect on the sen-

10 ml with Sodium Chlor- sory nerve endings and is often used as an
ide I.V, anodyne. Atropine is used as a mydriatic and

cycloplegic in opthalmology, as an anhidrotic
Phenylephrine Hydrochloride (checking the secretion of sweat), in large doses
(Neo-Synephrlne Hydrochlorldev as a circulatory stimulant, and as a respiratory

stimulant in certain poisonings. It is a
ACTION AND USE-This drug has a physiologic antidote for eserine, prostigmine,

vasopressor action when injected or taken oral- pilocarpine, nerve gases, and muscarine. This
ly. When applied topically to nasal mucosa or drug is used to relax spasms of the intestinal
conjunctiva, it acts as a vasoconstrictor, reduc- tract and those of the bronchi in bronchial
ing swelling and congestion. It is often combined asthma. Atropine is given with morphine to
with local anesthetics in a similar manner as overcome the respiratory depressant effects of
epinephrine hydrochloride, morphine. It is used preoperatively to reduce

salivary and bronchiole secretions. It is given to
NOTE: See the section on Vasoconstrictor treat motion sickness and as a nasal deconges-

Drugs in this chapter for further discussion. tant.

USUAL DOSE: SC or IM, 5 mg 3 times a DOSE RECOMMENDED-Atropine Sul- :- '
day fate as 0.5 mg

oral, IV or SC;
RANGE: I to 2 mg For external

use-Topical, .,,
FOR EXTERNAL USE-Topically 0.1 ml as 0.5 to Il

of a 7%to 10% solution or
solution to mu- ointment ' ,
cous membranes.

Parasympatholytic Drugs RANGE: 0.3 to 1.2 mg

Also called anticholinergic drugs, they block MIMINUM LETHAL DOSE-adults
responses to cholinergic nerves and are used 80-130 mg
primarily to relax the smooth muscles of the c h i I d r e n
gastrointestional tract. Their effects on the eyes, 10-20 mg
heart, and other organs of the body will be
described in detail under the individual drugs.

Propantheline Bromide .- S

Atropine Sulfate (Alkaloid (Pro-banthine ) .
obtained from Belladonna)

ACTION AND USE-This drug is used for
ACTION AND USE-Atropine has two ma- its anticholinergic effects in the treatment of

jor actions: (1) on the central nervous sytem, it peptic ulcer and hypermotility states of the G.I.
stimulates the medulla and higher centers and tract. It has a similar action to atropine in that it
causes an increase in respiration; and (2) on the reduces gastric secretions. % %
smooth muscles and secretory glands, it relaxes
the muscles of the intestinal tract, bronchi, •NN e
ureter, biliary ducts, and gall bladder. It inhibits USUAL DOSE: 15 mg 4 times a day
glandular secretions causing dryness of the nose,
throat, bronchi, mouth, and skin. RANGE: Up to 60 mg 4 times a day
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

NOTE: This drug is specific for migraine. It Tripelennamine Hydrochloride
is listed in this section for convenience of (PyribenzamlneO)
classification. ACTION AND USE-The therapeutic ac- 5 " :

USUAL DOSE: Oral, 2 mg followed by 1 mg ATO N S-h hrpui c
USUAO EOry 1hour; tion of tripelennamine hydrochloride is similar '.,".'
ever 0.2 mgre to that of diphenhydramine hydrochloride. It

I hour if needed has local anesthetic properties. it may cause
1 hour igastrointestinal distress and drowsiness.

RANGE: Oral 1 to 5 mg
USUAL DOSE: 50 mg I or 2 times a day

Oxytocin Injection (Pitocln) .~~~~RANGE: 25 to 75 mg : .

ACTION AND USE-This is the water solu- " : ",
ble principle of the posterior lobe of the Chlorpheniramine Maleate v..""
pituitary gland which possesses oxytocic proper- (Chlor-Trimeton*)
ties. It is used to induce labor or maintain con- Jy.

tractions. It is also given immediately post ACTION AND USE-This drug is similar in
partum to prevent hemorrhage due to placenta action to diphenhydramine and has fewer side
separation. effects.

USUAL DOSE: I.V., 1-2 ml, repeated in USUAL DOSE: 4 mg up to 4 times a day
30 minutes if necessary RANGE: 2 tO 8 mg .5'.

RANGE: 0.3 to 2 ml . .
Meclizine Hydrochloride .5.

Antihistamines (AntivertO, Bonine') -. * "'

Histamine, a substance found in the tissues, ACTION AND USE-Meclizine hydro-
has been demonstrated to have an important chloride is'an antihistamine drug of long dura-
role in allergenic reactions. This fact has led to tion of action. It is administered for relief of
the development of compounds that oppose its motion sickness. It is contraindicted in preg-
action. These drugs apparently compete with the nancy. Common side effects are drowsiness and
histamine at the site of the action. blurring of vision.

The drugs listed here are only a few; however USUAL DOSE: 25 mg once daily
they are representative of the entire group. RANGE: 25 to 50 mg

Diphenhydramtne Hydrochloride Dimenhydrinate (Dramamine') '"
(Benadryl)

ACTION AND USE-The actions of
ACTION AND USE-Diphenhydramine dimenhydrinate are similar to the other anti-

hydrochloride has the ability to antagonize the histamine compounds; however, this drug en- . 5-

pharmacologic effects of histamine. It reduces joys its greatest usefulness in the prevention and
the broncho-constriction produced by treatment of motion sickness. It is also useful in
histamine. This drug is used in the symptomatic controlling nausea and vomiting in connection
treatment of urticaria, allergic rhinitis, serum with radiation sickness, hypertension, and
reactions, and other allergic conditions. It will dysfunctions associated with streptomycin
sometimes relieve the itching of infantile ec- therapy. This drug has been used as an anti-
zema. The principal side effects are drowsiness, emetic agent to alleviate postoperative and
dizziness, and gastrointestinal upset. postanesthetic nausea and vomiting. - %

USUAL DOSE: 25 mg up to 4 times a day USUAL DOSE: 50 mg 4 times a day

RANGE: 25 to 100 mg RANGE: 50 to 100 mg
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BIOLOGICAL AGENTS Tetanus and Gas
Gangrene Antitoxins

Biologicals are agents which are prepared
from living organisms or their products. The Tst
chief purpose served by these preparations in the Tetanus and gas gangrene antitoxins injec- %
Navy is the immunization of personnel against tion is a sterile solution of antitoxic substances
infectious disease. They may, however, be util- obtained from the blood of healthy animals that
ized in the treatment of disease or act in a have been immunized with the toxins of
diagnostic capacity. Dosage and routes of ad- Clostridium tetani, Clostridium perfringens,
ministration are described in BUMEDINST and Clostridium septicum. It presents the same
6230.1 series, appearance as the tetanus antitoxin. The po-

tency of the antitoxin is expressed in antitoxic
Biologicals include serums, viruses, toxins, units and the units are those of the tetanus, per-antitoxins, antigens, and bacterial vaccines, fringens, and vibrion septique antitoxinsprescribed by the National Institute of Health. S
Manufacturers of these products must be

licensed by the Secretary of the Treasury. Their It is a specific against tetanus and gas
procedures are closely examined by the U.S. gangrene caused by one or more of the
Public Health Service. organisms mentioned above.

The label which must be placed on each Each package of the antitoxin contains not
package will bear the name, address, and license less than 1500 units of tetanus antitoxin and not
number of the manufacturer. It will also list the less than 2000 units of the other antitoxins. ' *..%

name of the product, lot number, date of
manufacture or expiration date, period of
potency, and the minimum potency or the fact Diphtheria Toxoid
that there is no standard of potency.

Diphtheria toxoid is a sterile solution of for-
Diphtheria Antitoxin maldehyde treated products of growth of the

diphtheria bacillus, Corynebacterium II
Diphtheria antitoxin is a transparent or diphtheriae.

slightly opalescent liquid, nearly colorless, and
having a very slight odor due to its preservative. It is a clear, brownish yellow, or sightly tur-
It is a sterile solution of antitoxic substances ob- bid liquid with a broth like odor or a slight odor
tained from the blood serum or plasma of a of formaldehyde.
healthy animal, usually a horse, that has been
immunized against diphtheria toxin.

Alum Precipitated Diphtheria i

Tetanus Antitoxin and Tetanus Toxoids Combined

Tetanus antitoxin is a sterile solution of anti- This is a sterile suspension of these toxoidal
toxic substances which are usually obtained agents. The potency and proportion of the tox-
from the blood serum or plasma of a healthy oids are such as to provide an immunizing dose
horse which has been immunized against tetanus of each toxoid in the total dosage prescribed on -

toxin or toxoid. It contains not more than 0.4076 the label. The suspension contains not more .,' -
cresol or 0.5% phenol as a preservative. It is than 15 mg of alum in the volume stated on the
slightly opalescent with a yellow, brown, or label for one injection. The color of the suspen-
greenish color, depending upon the manufac- sion will vary from white to gray or pink, and a %
turer. There will be a slight odor of the preser- slight odor of the preservative used will be
vative used. present.
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

Alum Precipitated Diphtheria Poliovirus Vaccine Live,
and Tetanus Toxoids and Oral, Trivalent (Sabin)
Pertussis Vaccines Combikied

ACTION AND USE-This vaccine is in-
Alum precipitated diphtheria and tetanus dicated for the prevention of poliomyelitis

toxoids and pertussis vaccines combined is a caused by types 1, 2, and 3 polioviruses.
markedly turbid, whitish liquid. It is nearly
odorless or may have a slight odor of the pre- NOTE: UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES
servative. It is a sterile suspension of the precipi- SHOULD THIS VACCINE BE AD-

tate obtained by treating a mixture of diphtheria MINISTERED PARENTERALLY.
toxoid, tetanus toxoid, and pertussis vaccine
with alum, and combining in such proportions STORAGE-To maintain potency it is
as to insure an immunizing dose of each in the necessary to store the vaccine in the freezer com-
total dosage as listed on the label. partment of the refrigerator. It should be noted

that certain forms of this vaccine will remain
fluid at temperatures above minus 140 Cen-

Tetanus Toxoid tigrade. If frozen, after thawing, agitate the vac-
cine to insure homogeneity of contents prior to

Tetanus toxoid is a sterile solution of the use. Once the temperature rises above 0 degrees
growth of tetanus bacillus, Clostridium tetani, Centigrade, the vaccine MUST BE USED

which has been treated with formaldehyde. WITHIN SEVEN DAYS. During this period it
must be stored below 10 degrees Centigrade.

It is a brownish yellow or slightly turbid Yellow Fever Vaccine
liquid usually having the distinctive odor of *.
formaldehyde. Yellow fever vaccine is a dull, light-orange

colored, flaky or crust-like desiccated mass
Alum Precipitated Tetanus Toxoid which requires rehydration immediately before - '

use.
The vaccine is prepared from a virus-infected

Alum precipitated tetanus toxoid is a sterile chick embryo and is the living virus of an at-
suspension of tetanus toxoid precipated by alum tenuated strain of the yellow fever virus. Yellow
from a formaldehyde treated solution of the fever vaccine may be acquired only from ac-
products of growth of the tetanus bacillus. It tivities listed in current instructions. _.
contains a non-phenolic antibacterial agent and
not more than 15 mg of alum per injection. CAUTION: Yellow fever vaccine must be S

stored at or below 0 degrees C. until rehydration V
is effected with sterile sodium chloride injection

Cholera Vaccine U.S.P. . . -..... .*

Cholera Vaccine is a suspension of killed Typhus Vaccine : -:?-
cholera vibrios, Vibrio comma, in a suitable
diluent, usually isotonic sodium chloride solu- A slightly turbid, colorless or reddish tinged
tion. It is prepared from Inaba and Ogawa liquid having a slight odor indicative of the agent
strains of a highly antigenic nature. The vaccine utilized to purify the rickettsial suspension.
presents a turbid appearance, and there may be a It is derived from a developing embryo of a
slight odor due to the phenol or creosol preser- domestic fowl in which the rickettsial organisms
vative used. have been introduced. The rickettsiae are killed , "

A by addition of not more than 0.1070 for-
On storage, autolysis may occur so that the maldehyde and may contain an antibacterial

vaccine may become almost as clear as water, agent.
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Typhoid and Paratyphoid Dried Smallpox Vaccine (Dryvaxj ),

Typhoid and paratyphoid vaccine is a sterile ACTION AND USE-Dried smallpox vac-
solution of killed typhoid bacilli, Salmonella cine is prepared directly from calf lymph,
typhosa; paratyphoid "A" bacilli Salmonella purified, concentrated, stabilized, and dried by
paratyphi; and paratyphoid "B" bacilli lyophilization. Polymixin B, streptomycin, and
Salmonella schottmulleri. The solution may con- neomycin are added during processing, and
tain 0.5% phenol or 0.4% cresol used as a trace amounts of these drugs may be present in
preservative, the final product. Dried smallpox vaccine is

The vaccine presents a turbid, whitish ap- much more stable than the conventional liquid;
pearance, and may have a slight odor due to the when stored at or below 25 degrees Centigrade,
preservative. It is recommended that typhoid it retains its full potency for 18 months. When
and paratyphoid vaccine be stored at 2 to 10 reconstituted, it retains its full potency for 3
degrees C. prior to use. months, if kept below 4 degrees Centigrade,

preferably 00 C.
Plague Vaccine

FACTORS TO BE REMEMBERED
Plague vaccine is a sterile suspension of IN CONNECTION WITH

killed plague bacilli Pasteurella pestis, in an BIOLOGICALS
isotonic solution. The strain of bacilli used has
been selected for its high antigenic efficiency. 1. Acquisition. Most immunizing agents
The plague vaccine is a turbid, whitish liquid which are used in routine procedures may be ob-
which may have a slight odor of its preservative tained through normal supply channels. Yellow
agent. fever vaccine must be ordered from activities

which have been designated as supply points for
Diphtheria Toxoid and this biological.Pertuals Vaccine Combined. _. 0

2. Storage. Biologicals will be stored in a

Diphtheria toxoid and pertussis vaccine com- cool, dry, and preferably dark place. Yellow
bined is a sterile mixture of such proportions of fever vaccine must be maintained in a frozen
the agents to insure an immunizing dose of each. state until prepared for use.

It is a more or less turbid, whitish liquid with
little or no odor. The presence of any precipitate 3. Examination. All biological products
is reason to suspect contamination, should be examined periodically, and a minute

examination for deterioration will be held im-
Influenza Virus Vaccine mediately preceding their use.

The influenza virus vaccine is prepared from EXAMINATIONS OF PARENTERAL
the allantoic fluid of incubated fertile hen eggs. SOLUTIONS
It is a slightly hazy fluid, which is the result of
slight amounts of egg protein. Its color varies Solutions will have been examined at least %--.
from gray to very faint red, dependent upon the three times at the activity at which they are
method of manufacture. ultimately used:

The duration of immunity is probably no N."
longer than a few months, which necessitates 1. Upon receiving the solution
repeating the inoculation prior to the expected 2. Periodically while in storage
seasonal occurrence.

Do not inoculate individuals who are known 3. Immediately preceding use
to be sensitive to eggs or egg products, or per-
sonnel suffering from upper respiratory infec- Parenteral solutions, unless the label states
tions. otherwise, must be free of turbidity or
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

undissolved material. All solutions should be in- the body, and the rapidity of its absorption into
verted and gently swirled in order to bring any the system. The method of introduction may
sediment or particulate matter into view. A well determine its toxicity. For example, snake N
illuminated black or white background will venom taken into the mouth and perhaps even
facilitate this examination, into the stomach during first aid treatment of

Parenteral solutions may be unfit for use snakebite is not ordinarily harmful, but snake
because of: venom injected hypodermically is extremely

poisonous.I JA
1 . deterioration from prolonged storage.

There are various ways in which poisons may
2. accidental contamination occurring be introduced into the body, the most common

upon original packaging. being by mouth, inhalation, and injection.
Poisons taken by mouth enter the circulation

3. defects which may develop in containers through absorption from the stomach and in-
or seals. testine, and those inhaled enter the circulation

through the air passages and lungs. When in-
There is no set rule which can be applicable troduced by hypodermic injection or by injec-

as regards any of these factors. Therefore, to en- tion into the urethral, rectal, or vaginal orifices,
sure suitability for use, a regimented program of poisons enter the circulation through absorption
inspection is necessary. from the body tissues in those areas. If the injec-

tion is intravenous, the poisons are introduced
directly into the bloodstream. Poisons may also

TOXICOLOGY be introduced by application to open wounds
and to the unbroken skin. After entering the cir-

Toxicology is the science of poisons. It is culation, a poison is carried by the blood to the _Q
concerned with the detection, isolation, and tisues and organs susceptible to its action and at-
quantitative estimation of poisons, their tacks them.
chemical and physiologic effect on the ordinarily
healthy organism, and the antidotes for their Most of the excretion of poisons from the
toxic effects. body occurs in the kidneys, lungs, liver,

gastrointestinal tract, and skin. Poisons may be . ~.
A poison is a substance which may produce excreted from the system unchanged or in the

death, serious illness, or harmful effects when form of other compounds into which they have"r
introduced into the body in a relatively small been transformed by the action of the various
quantity. body organs and tissues. The most damaging ef-

The effects of poisons may be local or fects of some poisons are found at the points of
remote, and some poisons have both a local and excretion, as in the kidneys and colon in poison-
remote effect. LOCAL EFFECT means direct ing by mercuric chloride (bichloride of
action on the part to which the poison is applied, mercury).%
such as corrosion and irritation; REMOTE EF-
FECT means the action of the poison on some Various conditions of the individual may -

organ remote from the site of application or modify the actions and effects of poisons on the
point of introduction. Sometimes, a poison body. The age of the person makes a great deal
shows no effect or only a slight one, until several of difference, young children being far more
doses have been taken. Then suddenly, an effect susceptible to poisons than adults. Conditions
is produced which nearly equals that produced caused by poisons will vary because of personal
by taking the whole amount at one time. This is idiosyncrasy; that is to say, some persons by
known as CUMULATIVE EFFECT. nature are unusually sensitive to certain poisons, ~ V

while others possess a natural tolerance for cer-
The effect of a poison depends upon its tain poisons that is not the result of habitual use.

solubility, the method of its introduction into Through habitual use of certain poisons,
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

especially narcotics, most persons may become and their salts, which are corrosive and irritant "
so accustomed to their effects that they are not locally, but whose chief action occurs after ab-
poisoned when taking doses that would ordinar- sorption when they damage internal organs,
ily prove lethal in the unaddicted. It occasionally especially those of excretion. Some examples are
happens, however, that continual external use of arsenic, antimony, bismuth, copper, iron, lead,
chemical substances results in hypersensitivity, mercury, radioactive substances, and tin. ,

The actions of poisons may be considerably Alkaloidal Poisons
modified by disease, some diseases increasing
and others lessening the action of poisons. In the These poisons are nitrogenous plant prin-
latter case, large doses are usually required to ciples which produce their chief effect on some
produce the desired effect. part of the entral nervous system. Some ex-

amples are aconitine (since this alkaloid is
Poisoning may be either acute or chronic. seldom employed in modern therapy, the in-

Acute poisoning is the condition brought on by terest here is chiefly toxicologic), atropine, co- •

taking one overdose of poison. Chronic poison- caine, morphine, physostigmine (eserine), and ..

ing is the condition brought on by taking strychnine.
repeated doses of a poison or as the result of the
absorption of the poison over a long period of Nonalkaloidal Poisons
time. Matchmakers, barometer and ther- ""L
mometer makers, painters, and wallpaper These poisons include various chemical com-.. .
hangers are some of the occupational groups pounds, some obtained from plants, having hyp-
subject to chronic poisoning from phosphorous, notic, neurotic, and systemic effects. Some
mercury, lead, and arsenic respectively, examples are the barbiturates, salicylates,

trinitrotoluene (TNT), acetophenetidin,
CLASSIFICATION OF POISONS digitalis, castor oil, oleoresin of male fern,

turpentine, cantharides, and aspirin.
Gaseous Poisons

EFFECTS AND SYMPTOMS
These poisons are present in the gaseous state OF POISONS

and if inhaled, destroy the capability of the
blood as a carrier of oxygen and irritate or For convenience of study, the following -

destroy the tissues of the air passages and lungs. general classification of poisons according to
When in contact with the skin and mucous mem- their effects on the body and the general symp-
branes, gaseous poisons produce lacrimation, toms of poisoning will be used.
vesication, inflammation, and congestion. Ex-
amples are carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, Corrosives
hydrogen sulfide, sulfur dioxide, nitrous oxide
(laughing gas), nitric oxide, ammonia gas, Corrosives are substances which rapidly
chlorine gas, bromine vapors, and war gases. destroy or decompose the body tissues at point

of contact. Note: See (a) under Inorganic
Inorganic Poisons Poisons, above.,. "

Inorganic poisons fall into two classes: (a) GENERAL SYMPTOMS-Immediately, if "
Corrosives, which are substances that rapidly taken by mouth, there is burning pain in the __

destroy or decompose the body tissues at point mouth with severe burning pain in the esophagus
of contact. Some examples are hydrochloric, and stomach. This is followed by retching and
nitric, and sulfuric acids in concentrated form; vomiting; the stomach contents are mixed with
phenol; sodium hydroxide; potassium hydrox- dark colored liquids and shreds of mucous mem-
ide; lye (which is a technical grade of sodium or brane from the mouth, esophagus, and stomach.
potassium hydroxide); and iodine. (b) Metals The inside of the mouth is corroded and the lips
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NChapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY .il

present a characteristic stain if an acid has been the blood and irritate the tissues of the lungs and -
used. Swallowing is very difficult, respiration is air passage or if in contact with the skin or
impeded, the abdomen is tender and distended mucous membranes, are highly irritating. O.Ve- Z.-if
with gas, the temperature is high, and the facial . 1
expression shows anxiety and great suffering. GENERAL SYMPTOMS-Irritation and,,5

corrosion of the respiratory tract, with resultant
Irritants bronchitis (either mild or severe); irritation of

the eyes, mouth, stomach, and kidneys.
Irritant poisons are those agents which do

not directly destroy the body tissues but set up Food Poisoning
an inflammatory process at the site of applica- , , ":
tion or contact. Some examples are potassium Food poisoning can cause acute attacks of
nitrate, ferrous sulfate, silver nitrate, arsenic, illness in more people in a short time than any
and phosphorus. other condition. The term food poisoning is con-

ventionally divided into two types, FOOD IN-
GENERAL SYMPTOMS--Nausea, TOXICATION and FOOD INFECTION.

vomiting, and purging (frequently the vomited
matter and stools contain blood); pain and Food intoxication is due to a specific toxin
cramps in the abdomen. In some cases, there is produced outside the body; for example, the
inflammation of the urinary tract. toxin in Clostridium botulinum. Other

organisms cause food intoxication by producing - 1
toxins, the exact nature of which is imperfectly
understood. These toxins are formed under %,.

Neurotics are poisons which act on the brain, unesodThetxisaefrdudrNeurtic ar poson whih at o th brin, suitable conditions, usually by staphylococci, . :'!
spinal cord, and the central nervous system. occasionally by streptococci, and rarely by

Some examples are opium, hydrocyanic acid coliform and by- srpo, day
(20l6 solution is called prussic acid), ether, polteormgandpproteus groups.
chloroform, aconite, nux vomica, belladonna, Food infection usually is caused by a specific
ethyl and methyl alcohol, and the barbiturates. group of organisms, namely the salmonella

GENERAL SYMPTOMS-Symptoms may group, but occasionally by the dysentery group. .
be divided into two subclasses:

DEPRESSANTS, which produce symptoms GENERAL SYMPTOMS-Gastrointestinal
distress, nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, urticaria,

characterized by a period of exhilaration fol- and circulatory and nervous disturbances are the
lowed by drowsiness and stupor; slow and ster- general symptoms of food poisoning, and they
torous breathing; cold, clammy skin; cyanosis; may vary from mild discomfort to violent distur-
slow pulse; muscular relaxation; dilated or con- bances of the normal functions of the body. In.
tracted pupils; and insensibility to external im- more acute forms, the neurologic symptoms
pressions. may overshadow the gastrointestinal symptoms, ' .

EXCITANTS, which produce symptoms followed by collapse. Death is usually due to
characterized by rapid and feeble pulse; respiratory paralysis, cardiac failure, or second-
delirium; hot and dry skin; a sense of suffoca- ary pneumonia.
tion and the inability to breathe; shuddering and
jerking of muscles; dilated or contracted pupils; TREATMENT OF POISONING
distorted vision; and sometimes convulsions and.-..'- .

tetany (as in the case of strychnine poisoning). Poison Control Centers

Gaseous Poisons The United States Public Health Service has
established a clearing house for poison informa- .'"'."

Poisons present in the gaseous state which, if tion. Its chief purpose is to interchange informa-
inhaled, destroy the oxygen carrying property of tion with the many local poison control centers -..-
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established throughout the country. These has had little or no effect on the mucous lining
centers have been established at major medical of the alimentary tract, and therefore one in
centers and operate on a 24 hour a day basis. which it would be safe to use a stomach tube or
Every medical facility should make an attempt an emetic.
to utilize the services of the poison control centere
contiguous to its activity. Poisons coming under the classification of

corrosives generally produce conditions such as
Basic Procedures mentioned in the first instance. They have a

more or less injurious and even destructive effect M

1. To get the bulk of the poison out of the on the lining of the mouth and stomach.
stomach quickly. Removal of the poison from Naturally in such cases the introduction of any
the stomach may be accomplished by the use of sort of instrument, even a soft rubber stomach
emetics (agents used to promote vomiting) and tube, may result in a perforation in the
by washing out the stomach through use of a weakened wall. In such conditions, rupture of
stomach tube (when not contraindicated) the stomach may even be caused by emesis.

Poisons classified as irritants and neurotics
2. To administer an antidote for the re- have, generally, no special local or injurious ac-

mainder of the poison left in the stomach tion on the mucous membrane of the mouth and
the stomach and, therefore, in such cases the

3. To eliminate from the system that por- stomach may be evacuated and washed with the
tion of the poison which has been absorbed aid of a stomach tube; or, in the absence of a

stomach tube, emetics may be resorted to
Aq N,*

4. To treat the symptoms as they arise without fear of injury.%

5. To take possession of all foods, Even when the exact nature of the poison is
medicines, vomited matter, feces, urine, and unknown, one seldom finds it difficult to deter-
anything that may be of value in determinig the mine whether the offensive material is corrosive
identity of the poison and whether taken ac- or not; a corrosive leaves unmistakable signs
cidentally or intentionally, or whether criminally about the lips and mouth. When the local condi-
administered tion points to a corrosive poison, the evidence

usually indicates also whether it is of the acid or , .-. *

Cases of poisoning are frequently en- alkali type. In the case of an acid, the general
countered where the services of a physician or treatment is the same as that outlined under
poison control center are unavailable. In these Acids in this chapter, while the general treat-
cases, it often happens that it is impossible to ment for almost any strong alkali is outlined
obtain much or any information relative to the under Alkalies. In neither case is the stomach
nature or type of poison taken. Since any delay tube or an emetic employed.%
in treatment may result in serious consequences,
every hospital corpsman should possess some In cases where there are no signs of injury to 9
practical knowledge of how to manage a poison- the lining of the mouth, the probabilities are that
ing case when the nature of the poison is the poison is one of the irritants or neurotoxins;
unknown. that is, the poison may be a salt of one of the

poisonous metals, such as arsenic, mercury, cop-
For the purpose of general treatment in per, tin, zinc, or silver. It may be one of the

unknown poisons, the case may be considered as crude drugs such as opium, belladonna, or nux
one of two kinds. It may either be a case where vomica; or perhaps one of their many alkaloids,
the local effects of the poison have injured the the most common of which are the alkaloids
mucous lining of the mouth, esophagus, and morphine, codeine, cocaine, heroin, atropine,
stomach to an extent contraindicating the use of and strychnine. In an unknown case, it would
intruments or emetics for evacuating the hardly be strychiiine, however, for the symp-
stomach; or it may be a case where the poison toms in a case of strychnine poisoning are very
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Chapter 7-PHARMACOLOGY AND TOXICOLOGY

characteristic. The patient may be suffering concerning the custody and handling of con-
from poisoning by one of the drugs known as trolled substances and other drugs and to be
glycosides, of which the active principles of familar with the regulations and laws pertaining
digitalis are examples; or the case may be one of to them. P %

poisoning by grain alcohol, wood alcohol,
chloral hydrate, a cyanide, phosphorus, iodine RESPONSIBILITY
(leaves stains on lips), phenol (the undiluted
form has corrosive action), or the barbituric acid Although the Manual of the Medical Depart-
derivatives. ment, Chapter 21, specifically assigns custodial

responsibility for controlled substances, alcohol,
EMETICS alcohol beverages, and dangerous drugs to a

commissioned officer and more specific control
There are a number of drugs which produce to the Nursing Service, you, as a hospital corps-

nausea and vomiting as reactions from over- man are held responsible for:
dosage, but the number that may be used inten-
tionally to cause the patient to vomit is relatively 1. All controlled substances and other
small. Vomiting may be stimulated by gagging drugs entrusted to you. - .
or stroking the throat with the finger or a tongue .- "_
depressor when the stomach is full of liquid. 2. Their proper administration: the right
When an emetic is required, the following may drug in the right dose at the right time to the
be considered: right patient in the right way.

1. One to three teaspoons of powdered 3. Their proper security. All controlled
mustard in a glass of warm water substances and other drugs are to be kept under

lock and key. Neither keys nor drugs are ever en-
2. Warm, soapy water (also has antidotal trusted to a patient.

action for a number of metallic salts, principally
mercuric chloride) ACCOUNTABILITY

3. Warm, salty (2 teaspoonsful of table Hospital corps personnel are held accoun-
salt) water table for all quantities of drugs entrusted to *a4

them. Great care should be exercised to prevent
4. Ipecac Syrup, 15-30 ml the loss or unauthorized use of drugs. No drug

will be administered without proper authority.
REGULATIONS AND RESPON- In addition, U.S. Navy Regulations distinctly
SIBILITIES PERTAINING TO forbids the introduction, possession, use, sale, --
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES, or other transfer of marijuana, narcotic
ALCOHOL, ALCOHOLIC BEVER- substances, or other controlled substances.
AGES, AND DANGEROUS DRUGS

DRUG DEFINITIONS .- -
Hospital corpsmen handling controlled

substances and other drugs are held responsible Although all drugs are to be treated with ut-
for their proper distribution and custody; most respect, certain groups require special
nowhere is the demand for strict integrity more handling and security measures.
important. Misuse, abuse, loss, and theft of
these substances has always, sooner or later, Controlled Substances are those drugs
ended in tragedy and severe consequences. No listed in the Comprehensive Drug Abuse
one has ever profited by their misappropriation. Prevention and Control Act of 1970, alcohol,

and alcoholic beverages. Schedules of controlled J..
It behooves every hospital corpsman to substances are established by Section 202,

thoroughly understand the responsibility Part 208 of the Act. Products may migrate
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between schedules and new products may be directs precise measures to be taken to insure the
added. These changes will be promulgated by proper control and custody of controlled
the Navy Materiel Support Command in the substances, controlled drugs, and accountable
Medical/Dental Materiel Bulletin. controlled substances and drugs. The Com- '

prehensive Drug Abuse Prevention and Control ': p

Controlled Drugs are all controlled Act of 1970, as previously mentioned, ",'q .,e

substances, plus any additional drug products establishes five schedules dependent upon a
designated for control by an appropriate drug's potential for abuse, medical usefulness,
military authority at the command level or in and degree of dependency, if abused. The ,,,.-

higher echelons of the chain of command. following schedules are provided:.,_, ..

Accountable Controlled Substances and 1. Schedule I substances-Maximum abuse %
Drugs are all items listed on schedules I and II potential and no current accepted medical . -'-

and only those items on schedules III, IV, and V usefulness (i.e., Heroin, Marijuana, LSD,
or other legend drugs that appropriate authority Peyote).
at command level or higher echelons in chain of
command deem necessary for accountable pro- 2. Schedule II substances-High potential
cedures. By regulation and policy accountable for abuse and accepted medical usefulness;
controlled substances and accountable con- abuse leads to severe psychological or physical ,
trolled drugs require daily usage and monthly in- dependence (i.e., Morphine, Pentobarbital,
ventory reconciliation. Meperidine, Amphetamines).

DANGEROUS DRUGS-Poisonous drugs, 3. Schedule III substances-Lesser degree S.

chemicals, and similar substances are classified of abuse potential with accepted medical
as dangerous drugs. Drugs of a powerful nature usefulness; abuse leads to moderate dependence 'S "

which may be mistaken for other drugs because (i.e., paregoric, Noludar, most barbiturates,
of their appearance will be kept in containers of Empirin #3). Prescriptions of these substances
distinctive color, size, or shape and in a special can be refilled up to 5 times within 6 months.
section wherever drugs are stored. In addition, --.

the following specific safe-guards will be en- 4. Schedule IV substances-Low abuse
forced: potential with accepted medical usefulness;

limited dependence problems (i.e., Valium,
1. All dangerous poisons are to be in- Chloral hydrate, meprobamate, phenobarbital).

dicated by appropriate poison labels. -5. Schedule V substances-Low abuse...--.-
2. Caustic acids such as glacial acetic, 5 SceueVsbtns-o aueSpotential, accepted medical usefulness, and

sulfuric, nitric, concentrated hydrochloric, or limited dependence factors (i.e., Lomotil, ETH
oxalic acids will be stored in appropriate con- with Codeine, antitussin with Codeine).
tainers and not issued to wards or outpatients. Prescriptions may be refilled at the discretion of

3. Methyl alcohol (for use by Medical ac- the prescriber.
tivities) will be accounted for and issued by the
supply division in the same manner as other con- ANTIDOTES AND
trolled substances. Methyl alcohol will not be ANTIDOTE LOCKERS
stored, used, or dispensed by the pharmacy,
ward, or outpatient treatment facility. All persons in the Medical Department will

be duly aware regarding the danger of poisons .

MANUAL OF THE MEDICAL and use of antidotes. A separate poison antidote -

DEPARTMENT, U.S. NAVY locker marked "ANTIDOTE LOCKER" will be -.

located prominently in every emergency treat- .

For all intents and purposes, Chapter 21, ment room. If necessary, more than one locker
Manual of the Medical Department, U.S. Navy, may be used. In small ships that have only one ----.-
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independent duty hospital corpsman aboard, the overdoses will be kept in the locker. All person- " ''

locker should be located immediately outside the nel involved in emergency room treatments will
emergency treatment room for ready accessibil- be thoroughly familar with the contents of the .. ,...,,

ity when the corpsman is absent. The locker will locker and their use. The books, Clinical Toxi- .',' .
be secured with a seal. Whenever the seal is cology of Commercial Products, by Gleason, .
broken, the contents will be inventoried, the Gosselin, Hodge, and Smith and Handbook of
used antidotes replaced, and the locker resealed. Poisons by Robert H. Driesback, M.D. are
An inventory list for each shelf will be placed on recommended as reference material and should
the inside of the door together with a copy of be outside the locker for easy reference. The list
NAVMED P5095, Poisons, Overdoses, and may be modified to meet local requirements;
Antidotes, and the address and telephone however, it is very important that each item be -:.
number of the local poison control center, kept up to date to avoid depletion or spoilage. '" -

The following minimum antidotes listed in
NAVMED P-5095 and only the supplies and in- For further information, consult Chapter 21, -

struments required for treatment of poisoning or Manual of the Medical Department, U.S. Navy. %
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Antidote Locker Located in Sick-Bay

AMYL NITRITE PEARLS, 5's IPG

CAFFEINE AND SODIUM BENZOATE AMPULES, 12's 1/2 PG

CALCIUM GLUCOHEPTONATE AMPULES 5 cc, 25's 1/5 PG

2-PAM CHLORIDE I BT

BAL IN OIL (10%) DIMERCAPROL INJ., 10's I PG

SODIUM CHLORIDE INJ., 250cc I EA

AROMATIC SPIRITS OF AMMONIA, 4 OZ I BT

POTASSIUM PERMANGANATE SOLUTION 1:5000, 50 cc 1 EA

STERILE SYRINGES, 2cc, 5cc, 10cc I EA " s

STERILE NEEDLES, 26ga, 25ga, 23ga, 21ga I EA

STOMACH LAVAGE TUBE IN CLEAN WRAPPER (UNSTERILE) I EA
SYRINGE, GLASS, BULB, IRRIGATING, 4 OZ 1 EA

SYRINGE, CARTRIDGE, EPINEPHERINE INJ., 1:1000 1 EA

Antidote Locker Located in Passageway

TABLE SALT, 1/2 LB DRY MUSTARD, 2 OZ

VEGETABLE OIL, 4 OZ EPSOM SALT, 1/4 LB '

CASTOR OIL, 4 OZ MINERAL OIL, 4 OZ

PREPARED CHALK, 1/4 LB SODIUM BICARBONATE, 1/4 LB

CONSTARCH, 1/4 LB POWDERED MILK AND EGGS, 1 CN

SYRUP OF IPECAC, 4 OZ ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, 1/2 LB "

MILK OF MAGNESIA, 8 OZ VINEGAR, 4 OZ

WATER TUMBLER, 1 EA EYEWASH SOLUTION, 8 OZ
. -.

AIRWAY (WITH APPROPRIATE INST) 1 EA CAN OPENER I EA
- z.J. / ,'

MEASURING CUP 1 EA EYECUP 1 EA

TABLESPOON 1 EA TEASPOON I EA
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CHAPTER %

PHARMACY
.',- " %J.

With advancement come greater respon- There is one book with official (legal) status
sibilities and more specialized assignments. As that is a constant source of reference for phar-
you progress to Hospital Corpsman Third Class macists: the United States Pharmacopeia (USP). •
and eventually Second Class, you will be as- It is endowed with legal status by the U.S.
signed duties in specialized departments Government and its contents have been upheld
throughout the hospital and especially aboard in courts of law, up to and including the U.S.
ship. Not only will your responsibilities increase, Supreme Court.
but your training will become more and more It provides regulatory agencies with en-
diversified. forceable standards of purity, quality, and

One of the departments to which you may be strength for drugs generally accepted by the % NA
assigned is the pharmacy, where you will assist in medical profession. Manufacturers or phar- IV." N"
compounding, preparing, and dispensing macists who label their product as "USP" must %, P
medicines. This chapter will give you a basic in- conform to the standards of preparation set
troduction to the field of pharmacy and prepare forth therein. "'
you for the requirements of your next rate. The USP first appeared in 1820 and is now ..

revised every five years by the U.S. Phar- % %
macopeia Convention. The drugs and prepara-

INTRODUCTION tions listed and described in the USP are only J_ r
those which have stood the test of research and

Pharmacy may be defined as the art and continued use, leaving absolutely no doubt as to
science of identifying, collecting, standardizing, their efficacy and acceptance by the medical pro-
compounding, and dispensing medicinal fessions.
substances of various kinds and combinations The United States Dispensatory (USD) con-
used in preventive and curative medicine. tains complete and additional information on all

Pharmacy is symbolized by the superscrip- drugs in the USP and on many unofficial drugs . "
tion, Rx, now generally understood to represent of note as well. Of necessity then, it is also re- ft
a contraction of the Latin imperative recipio, vised every five years. It is called the en-
meaning "take thou." cyclopedia of medications.

Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences is an
excellent source book for compounding infor-

PUBLICATIONS OF PHARMACY mation. It is a basic text of pharmaceutical
science.

There are several books that are considered science.
"bibles" of pharmacy, which contain standard-MTRL, ".,
ized reference material used throughout the METROLOGY.
profession. You should become familiar with
them and at the earliest opportunity browse Metrology, called the arithmetic of phar- , -
through a copy to get an idea of their contents. macy, is the science of weights and measures and
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

its application to drugs and their dosage, GRAM

preparation, compounding, and dispensing. METER

It is absolutely vital for hospital corpsmen to LITER N
thoroughly understand the principles and ap- KILO 1,000 ,

plications of metrology in pharmacy. Without a
thorough knowledge of this field, one cannot HEC1T0 t00

function adequately in compounding and
dispensing drugs. Errors in this area endanger
the health, even life of the patient, and lead DEKA 10
to embarrassment and tragedy.

THE METRIC SYSTEM ONE I. UNIT

This is the official system of weights and deci 1/10 % t

measures used in the Navy and is rapidly becom- w
ing the universally accepted system through the
modern world. As hospital corpsmen, we will 01 cofti 1/100

concern ourselves primarily with the divisions of
weight, volume, and linear measurement of the ODI milli 1/1000
metric system. Each of these divisions has a
primary or basic unit. DECIMAL LINE . :

The basic unit of weight in the metric system
is the gram. NOTE: The abbreviation for gram 154.51

is "g." Figure 8-1.-Metric System.

The basic unit of volume in the metric system
is the liter, abbreviated "I."

The basic linear unit of the metric system is measurement: weight and volume. The basic
the meter, abbreviated "m." unit of weight is the grain, abbreviated gr., and

By using the prefixes deka, hecto, and kilo never capitalized, and the basic unit of volume is ?-,....
for multiples of ten, one hundred, and one thou- the minim.
sand basic units, and the prefixes micro, milli, -EAORU-SYTM%
centi, and deci for one/ten thousandth, THE AVOIRDUPOISSYSTEM
one/thousandth, one/hundreth, and one/tenth, -

you have the basic structure of the metric This system is the one used in the United
system. By applying the appropriate basic unit States for weight only and is used in commercial, -

to the scale of figure 8-1, you can readily deter- buying and selling. The pound as we know it
mine its proper terms. For instance, using the when going to market is the sixteen ounce pound % %

gram as the basic unit of weight, we can readily of the Avoirdupois system. The basic unit of the "
see that ten grams would be 1 dekagram, 100 Avoirdupois system is also the grain.
grams would equal 1 hectogram and 1000 grams
are called a kilogram. Conversely, going down TABLES OF WEIGHTS ..- '-
the scale, 0.1 gram is then called a decigram, AND MEASURES
0.01 gram a centigram and 0.001 gram is called a
milligram. NOTE: In the metric system, no units Table 8-1 is a table of weights and measures; .

or their abbreviations are capitalized, it should be thoroughly studied and memorized.

THE APOTHECARY SYSTEM CONVERTING WEIGHTS ". ,.'

AND MEASURES
Although fast becoming obsolete, the

Apothecary system is still used and must be Occasionally there are times when it will be
taken into consideration. It has two divisions of necessary to convert weights and measures from

8-2
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

one system to another, either metric to Conversion Table for Weights
Apothecary or vice versa. Since patients can and Liquid Measures r
hardly be expected to be familiar with either
system, the dosage directions on the prescription 1 grain = 0.065 gram or 65 milligrams U
must always be translated into a household 1 gram = 15.432 grains
equivalent which they understand. Therefore, 1 milliliter = 16.23 minims .. ,.
the household measurements are standardized, 1 fluid ounce = 29.57 milliliters
assuming that the utensils are common enough '-b.
to be found in any home. Table 8-2 is a table of To Convert From: '.

household measures, with their metric and grains
Apothecary equivalents. 1. grains to grams. 15.432 grams

Table 8-2.-Table of Metric Doses with Approximate 2. ml to fl. oz. 29.57 fl. oz.
Equivalents. CAUTION: For the conversion of specific
quantities in a prescription or in converting a pharma- minims
centical formula from one system to another, exact 3. minims to ml 16.23 = MI
equivalents must be used.

Metric Apothecary Household 4. milligrams to grains milligrams

5 Ml 1 fl. dr. 1 teaspoonful* 5. grams to grains grams x 15.432 = grains
10 ml 2 fl. dr. I dessertspoonful 6. fl. oz. to ml. fl. oz. x 29.57 ml % '-._,
15 MI 4 fl. dr. I tablespoonful-, -.-fI.d. 17. ml to minims ml x 16.23 = minims

(1/2 fl.OZ.)
30 ml 8 fl. dr. 2 tablespoonfuls 8. grains to milligrams grains x 65 = milligrams %

(1 fi. oz.)
60 ml 2 fl. oz. 1 wineglassful
120 ml 4 fl. oz. 1 teacupful REDUCING AND ENLARGING
240 ml 8 fl. oz. I tumblerful FORMULAS AND DOSES
480 ml 16 fl. oz. 1 pint
960 ml 32 fl. oz. 1 quart Reducing Formulas
*Official U.S.P. teaspoonful is 5 ml. .' ,

In compounding, it is often necessary to
reduce or enlarge the original recipe or formula. %

CONVERSION Most of the formulas in the USP are given in %

It is often necessary in the practice of phar- quantities of 100 or 1000 grams of weight or
macy to convert from one system to another in milliliters of volume total.
order to dispense the substances which have There are many ways of reducing and enlarg- .',,.

been ordered in their proper amounts. Although ing formulas. The methods most commonly
the denominations of the metric system are not used are:
commensurate with those of the common
systems, the Bureau of International Standards 1. Ratio and proportion.
has established conversion standards which will

thedegreeofExample: Reduce the following formulasatisfyt edereo accuracy re urdi l ot for potassium arsenite solution to make 120 ml.
any practical situation. Ordinary pharmaceutical fs
procedures generally require something between Arsenic trioxide .................. l0 g
two and three figure accuracy, and the following Potassium bicarbonate ................ 7.6 g
tables of conversion are more than sufficient for Alcohol ......................... 30 ml , "
practical use. Naturally, if potent agents are in-
volved, a more precise conversion factor must be Distilled water, a sufficient ..

utilized for purposes of calculation. quantity to make ................. 1000 ml

IS .8-4
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Chapter 8-PHARMACY

By using ratio and proportion, the amount Enlarging Formulas.,,,, -

of arsenic trioxide to be used:
Use the fractional method as above.

1000 120 :: 10: X
1000 X = 1200 Example: Calculate the amounts of ingre- ,.

X 1.2 grams of arsenic trioxide dients for a gallon of the following liquid:needed.

G lycerin ......................... 3 fl. dr.
For potassium bicarbonate: Liq. phenol ...................... I fl. dr.
1000 : 120 :: 7.6 : X W ater qs ad ..................... 4 fl. oz.

1000 X = 912
X = 0.912 grams of potassium bi- There are 128 fluid ounces in a gallon. The

carbonate needed. fraction would then become or 32. Multiply
4 or3.Mlil

For the alcohol: each ingredient by 32.

1000 : 120 30 : X 2 fl. dr. x 32 = 96 fl. dr. or 12 f. oz. of glycerin. .,

ooox = 3600
X = 3.6 ml of alcohol needed. I fl. dr. x 32 = 32 fl. dr. or 4 fl. oz. of liq. phenol.

The nwformula is written asfollows:
henew formlnas fThen add sufficient quantity of water to make

Arsenic trioxide .................... 1.2g the total volume measure 128 ft. oz. (one
Potassium bicarbonate .............. 0.912 g gallon).
Alcohol ......................... 3.6 ml 6, ,

Distilled water, q.s............... 120.0 m Reducing Doses

2. Fractional method. Use ratio and proportion.

The numerator will be the amount of the new Example: We have 1/2 grain tablets on hand, ., ,
formula, and the denominator will be the and want to give the patient a 1/8 grain dose.
amount of the original formula. Example: Use 24 minims of water as the solvent.
Reduce the formula for potassium arsenite solu- -1777
tion in the preceding item to make 120 ml. 1/2 gr ............... 24 minims of solvent

For the arsenic trioxide: 1/8 g ................ X minims of solution

120- x 10= 1.2g I1000 : 24: X .

potassium bicarbonate:

120 X 3
x 7.6 = 0.912 g

alcohol: X= 6

120 Give the patient 6 minims of the solution.100x 30 3.6 ml"""
1000

water: Enlarging Doses

q.s. to 120 ml Use ratio and proportion. 0

. %
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Example: A tablet contains 1/2 grain of Example:
phenobarbital, and we wish to give the patient 3 grams 3.oa
3/4 grain. 3.85 3 grams 3 5 3 dimes

grams = 8 decigrams do l dimes

Dissolve two (2) tablets in 4 ml of water: 3.8m 3 j d 5nts 1
1 grain................4 ml of solvent Addition of Decimals
3 grain. .............. 4 ml of solutn When adding, keep the decimal points in a3/4 grain ...... X ml of solution jl

vertical line to avoid confusing fractional

1 : 3/4 :: 4 : X X = 3 numbers with whole numbers.

Give the patient 3 ml of the solution Examples: '-

1.30 .065
MATHEMATICS .50 1.435 0MATEMAICS11.2 23.015

A review of basic mathematics will help you .015 456.65 *g
understand the important phases of phar- 13.015 481.1
maceutical calculations. Subtraction of Decimals £

DECIMALS Keep the decimal points in a vertical line.

The decimal point represents a power of ten. Examples:
Everytime the decimal is moved one digit to the 30.5 16.23 ,"- E.
right, the number is multiplied by ten and con- -15.432 -4.29 .A

versely, every time it is moved one digit to the 15.068 11.94

left, the number is divided by ten. ,

Multiplication of Decimals A.,Example:

The number of places to point off from the "
3.0-if we move the decimal one digit to right in the product is found by adding the Aum-

theber of places in the multiplicand and multiplier.
3 x 10 = 30. If we move it another digit
to the right, we have again multiplied by ten:
30.0 x 10 = 300.00. Example:

2.5 5.5 5.11
3.0-moving the decimal one digit to the x 5 1 place x 2.2 2 places x 2.5 3 places

left, we will have divided the number 3 by ten: 12.5 110 2555
3 + 10 = 0.3. 110 L .." -

12.10 12.775
If we move the decimal another digit to

the left, we will have divided by ten again: Division of Decimals
0.3 + 10 = 0.03, and so forth.

Division means to determine how many
The number, or numbers, left of the decimal divisors are equivalent to the dividend. % ,

point are whole numbers or units; the numbers
to the right of the decimal point are fractional DIVIDEND + DIVISOR = QUOTIENT
parts of the same unit. If you compare the or
decimal with our monetary system this is readily RUOTIENT
understood. DIVISOR /DIVIDEND

8-6 ,
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Chapter 8-PHARMACY

Make the divisor a whole number by moving FRACTIONS
the decimal point to the right of the last figure. -

A fraction is an expressed PART of a unit.
Move the decimal point in the dividend as The parts of a fraction are:

many digits to the right as it was moved in the
divisor. NUMERATOR-The first or upper part of a

fraction which indicates the number of the equal ,
Place the decimal point in the quotient parts of a unit concerned.

(answer) directly above the new position of the
decimal in the dividend. DENOMINATOR-indicates the number of ,-.

parts into which a unit is divided and constitutes
Example: the second or lower part of a fraction.

Divide 510 by 25.5 Types of Fractions -- "-

Ist step, 25.5/51. Proper fraction-a fraction whose
numerator is less than the denominator.

2nd step, 255.f5_100.
Examples:

20.
3rd step, 255.15100. 1 6 22 41 ~ ~

510 T I T1 I 5 -Ill .€.. .,

Improper fraction-a fraction whose ,
Therefore 510 = 20 x 25.5 numerator is equal to or greater than the

denominator.

Helpful Hints When Mulitplying Eme
or Dividing by Decimals Examples:

3 15 45 101 .. .
To multiply by ten move the decimal point 3' 10 ' "'

one place to the right. To multiply by 100 move 3 ' .0.-

the decimal point two places to the right. In Mixed Numbers-a whole number combined r
other words, move the decimal point to the right with a fraction..'
to coincide with the number of zeroes in the ,.,, .
multiplier when it is stated in "tens.".Examples: Examples:--•"-,

Division by powers of ten require moving the
decimal point to the left by one place for each I1, 2, , 5.
zero which appears in the divisor. 2 5' 5 10

, %
Changing a Decimal To Change A Mixed Number %

'% b "N .

to a Common Fraction to an Improper Fraction e. -.

Write the denominator in the power of ten Multiply the whole number by the
and reduce to lowest terms. denominator of the fraction and add the

numerator to this product; write this sum over
Examples: the denominator. ,

0.8 would be - reduced to Example:

0.04 would be -L reduced to-- 5 (7 = 35) + 6
100 27 7 7

8-7
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Addition of Fractions Multiplication of Fractions

In order to add fractions, a common 1. Multiply the numerators to determine a
denominator must be determined (a number new numerator.
which is evenly divisible by each of the 2. Multiply the denominators to determine
denominators concerned), a new denominator.

Example: 3. Write the new numerator over the new
denominator and reduce to lowest terms.

-2 + -- Examples:

1. Multiply the denominators by each a 1b 3
other. This gives you a common denominator. a x2 1_T T -x5 5or

2 X 3 X 6 = 36 NOTE: If you have a mixed number to
multiply, change to an improper fraction and elk2. Divide each original denominator into proceed as above. ..- N.

this common denominator and multiply the quo- proced.as bove
tient by the old numerator. This gives you new Example:
numerators.

5 5 25 = 31."....
18 12 30 21x 11 5 5 3 -

~+ 2 4 T 4K8.
Division of Fractions .,°._.'

3. Reduce each fraction to lowest terms D-sooFa"n

1. Invert the divisor.18 12 30 3 +2 +5_i i ' .

36 +6 366 6 6 2. Change the division sign to a multiplica-
tion sign and proceed as in multiplication. .Z

4. Add the numerators only, place the sum 3. Reduce to lowest terms.
over the common denominator, and reduce to
lowest terms. Example:

3+ + 6 1 -- 1 1 3 1 4 4 1
-6 -6 6 3 -or-

1 1 5 1 2
Therefore, + 3 3 1 1 1 6 6 2

9 " = V x -" = -or -,. .
Subtraction of Fractions

NOTE: If mixed numbers are involved,
1. Establish a common denominator, change to improper fractions and proceed as
2. Divide each original denominator into above.

this common denominator and multiply the quo-
tient by the old numerator. Examples:

3. Subtract one numerator from the other
and reduce to lowest terms. 1 1 5 6 5 5 25 14- 5 i-- 4 +  x6 4 or 1 4 -.. ,
Example:

9 3 36-33 3 1:. 2 11 2 11T-if 5 55 or 6 ° 3

11I4 44 -44 8 T -

8-8 .
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Chapter 8-PHARMACY

To Change a Fraction to a Decimal 2. To find the total quantity of a mixture
when the percentage strength and the amount of

Divide the numerator by the denominator, the active ingredient are known, divide the
Some of the results can be stated in their exact weight or volume of the active ingredient by the
equivalents such as 1/2, 1/4, or 2/5; others will percent (expressed as a decimal fraction). .A'

not divide evenly and will be expressed as close -. ,aN
approximates. Example: If a mixture contains 2007 of

substance Y, how many grams of the 2007 mix-
Examples: ture would contain 8 grams of Y? ~

i25 .14 Solution: 2007 is expressed as a decimal frac-
4/TFY 7AWOO tion 0.20. Divide the weight (8 grams) by the per- :-

8 7 cent, thus:
20 30
20 28 40.0 grams, the weight of 2007

.20/8.00mixture which would
PERCENTAGE 8 0 contain 8 grams of

00 substance Y.
Percentage (%i) means "parts per hundred"

or the expression of fractions with denominators "

of 100. Thus a 10 percent solution may be ex-3.Tfidteprnagsrnthwnte *
amount of the active ingredient and the total.

pressed as 10%, -LO 010, or 10 parts per 100 quantity of the mixture are known, divide the
weight or volume of the active ingredient by the

parts. total weight or volume of the mixture; multiply
I t is often necessary for the pharmacist to tersligase y10t ovr h

compound solutions of a desired percentage th eutn nwrby10t ovr h
strength. Percentage in that respect means pat decimal fraction to percent.
of active ingredient per 100 parts of total
vrevaraion. Example: Find the percentage strength of Z

The three basic rules to remember in solving if 300 grams of a mixture contains 90 grams of .. r.~ e.

percentage problems are: substance Z.

1. To find the amount of the active ingre- Solution:
dient when the percentage strength and the total
quantity ARE known, multiply the total weight 0.3 is the percent of Z expressed% ,
or volume by the percent (expressed as a decimal 300/90.00 as a decimal fraction. a

fraction). 900
0 

Zi
Example: Substance X contains 3801 fat. %I,

How many grams of fat are required to prepare 0.3 x 100 (07) = 3007 of Z in the mixture.
120 grams of Substance X? *~C

Alternate Methods for
Solution: 3807 is expressed as a decimal frac-

tion 0.38 and multiplied by the amount of the SovnPeetaerblm

finised poductrequred.Alternate method for solving percentage .*

120 grams problems incorporates the three rules discussed
.38 above into one equation. This method is often

960 preferred since it eliminates errors which may
360 result from misinterpreting the facts given in the

45.60 grams-the weight of fat needed. problem.

8-9
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1. Percent strength= RATIO AND PROPORTION
Amount of active ingredient 1
Total amount of preparation x 100 (WO) RATIO is the relationship of one quantity

to another quantity of like units. Ratios are in-
Examples: dicated as 5:2, 4: 1; these would be read as 5 to

2, 4 to 1.
a. Calculate the percent of A in a A ratio can exist only between units of the

solution if 120 grams of solution contains 6 same kind, as the ratio of percent to percent,
grams of A. grams to grams, dollars to dollars; in other

Solution: Substitute the known facts in words the denominates must be constant.

the equation and use X for percent (the
unknown factor). PROPORTION is two equal ratios con-

X 6xl0( )= ( )sidered simultaneously.
X = I6x 100 (076) = 5 (06)

Example: 1:3 :: 3:9
Therefore X = 5 which is the percent

strength of the solution. Since the ratios are equal the proportion may

b. Calculate the amount of active in- also be written: 1:3 = 3:9
gredient in 300 grams of a 50o mixture of active Terms of Proportion
ingredient B.

Solution: Convert 5% to a decimal frac- The first and fourth terms (the terms on the
tion 0.05. Substitute the known facts in the ends) are called the "extremes." The second and
equations and use X for the amount of active in- third terms (middle terms) are called the ,'
gredient (unknown). "means.".

In a proportion the product of the means 0

.5 X 15 g equals the product of the extremes, therefore, 5-.*
300 when three terms are known, the fourth or

2. A variation of equation 1 uses "parts per unknown term may be determined. %
hundred" instead of percent with X used as the• .- _
unknown. Application of Proportion

Amount of active ingredient The important factor when working propor-
tions is to put the right values in the right places

factive ingredient within the proportion. By following a few basic
100 parts (total mixture) rules, this can be accomplished without diffi- ,.%

culty, and the problem can be solved correctly. .. --,

Example: Numbering the four positions of a propor-
Ascertain the percent of B in a mixture of tion from left to right, i.e., first, second, third, j-.

and fourth, observe the following rules: ." £i;

600 grams which contains 15 grams of B.a fto vh wi u

Solution 1. Let X (the unknown value) always be the
fourth position.

= X 2. Let the unit of like value to X be the .
6W0 100 third position.

cross multiply 3. If X will be smaller than the third posi-
tion, place the smaller of the two leftover values

1 00 Xor X - in the second position; if X will be larger, place
600 600 the larger of the two values in the second posi-

X = 2.5 The parts of active ingredient per tion.
hundred parts of total mixture or 2.5%. 4. Place the last value in the first position.

8-10
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Chapter 8-PHARMACY p,.

Whnth rootoni cretl lae, Multiplying the extremes and the means, we ar- J.%e

multiply the extremes and the means and deter- rive at:
mine the value of X, the unknown quantity.

400 X =25,000

Example: What is the percent strength of 500
ml of 700% alcohol to which 150 ml of water have Bydvdn%40itJ5,0 egt
been added? When adding 150 ml to 500 ml, the X = 62.50o
total quantity will be 650 ml, consequently, our
four values will be 500 ml, 650 ml, 7007 and X,
the unknown percent. Using the above rules, the Slto rcse
problem will appear as follows: X will be the Agetmjrt fdustdyaeds
fourth position. Since X will solve as percent,
the unit for like value for the third position will pensed in solution, primarily because they are
be the 70 of the original solution. When we add easier to take in that state, and also because their
water to a solution, the strength is diluted, con- srnt a emr edl otold
sequently, the 70 percent strength of this solu-
tion will be lessened when we add the extra Although solutions may be either liquid,

150 l ofwate, terefre, he mallr ofthe gaseous, or solid, we will concern ourselves here '150 l o waer, herfor, te smlle ofthe only with liquid solutions, since they are oftwo figures (650 and 500) will be placed in the primary importance in pharmacy.
second position: 500. 650 remains for the first
position. The nroportion appears as follows:Asouinsahmgnusixreftw

or more substances, all having completely lost
650 50 70 Xtheir physical identity. The liquid into which the

ingredients are dissolved is called the solvent, .Multiplying the extremes and the means we ar- and the substances which have been dissolved in
rive at:it are called the solutes.

650X= 3500NOTE: A solution can consist of many

Consequently, by dividing 650 into 3,500 we solutes and more than one solvent.

woldariv a:SOLUBILITY-The ability of a solid to6
X =53.8dissolve in a given amount of solvent is called its

solubility. .

When 150 ml. of water are added to 500 ml of..
7001 alcohol, we would then have 650 ml of Conditions which Influence Solubility:

53.8%soluton.1. The degree of subdivision of the solute

Example: 1000 ml of 2507o solution is 2. Agitation or stirring
evaporated to 400 ml. What is the percent
strength? 3. Temperature-if a solution contains all

of the certain solute that the solvent will hold in
Letting X be the fourth position, and the unit solution, the solution is said to be saturated. By

of like value (2507) the third, we realize that by raising the temperature of the solution, the sol-
evaporating the solution it becomes stronger, vent will dissolve more of the solute than could
therefore the LARGER of the other two values have been dissolved under normal conditions. It
(1000) will occupy the second place and 400 will is then said to be supersaturated. '.-

be the first position, thus:
A good place to find a drug's solubility and

400 1000 25 X solution media is the USP. A very good example

8-11l
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of how this is stated is ammonium chloride, Ratio Solutions
USP, which reads: it

"One g dissolves in about 3 ml of water, in Ratio solutions are usually prepared in, -

about 100 ml of alcohol, and in about 8 ml of strengths as follows: 1:10, 1:150, 1:1000,
glycerin. One g dissolves in about 1.4 ml of boil- 1:25000, etc, using even numbers to simplify the .,' .:

ing water." calculations. When a solution is made by this _ ,
method, the first term of the ratio expresses the

By the above it can readily be seen that am- part of the solute, while the second term ex-
monium chloride is very soluble in water, only presses the total amount of the finished product.
slightly soluble in alcohol and fairly soluble in psto au fh he d.
glycerin. Rules for solving ratio solution problems: .--.

Classes of Solutions: W/W solution: divide the total weight

1. True solution-a solution in which the (grams) of solution desired by the larger number

particles of the solute are so small that they pass of the ratio, and the quotient will be the number %if

through both filter paper and animal membrane. of grams of the solute to be used:.

Example: salt in water. Example: How many grams of KMNO, are
needed to make 500 grams of a 1:2000 solution?

2. Colloidal solution-a solution in which
the particles of the solute will pass through filter 500 + 2000 = 0.25 g of drug needed.
paper and not through animal membrane. -

When preparing solutions in pharmacy, 500 - 0.25 = 499.75 g of solvent needed.
there are three distinct types: 'W/V solution: divide the total volume in ml
WEIGHT IN WEIGHT (W/W)-This is an ex- of solution desired by he larger number of the
pression of concentration in terms of number of ratio and the quotient will be the number of
grams of active ingredient per 100 grams of total grams of the solute needed.
solution.

Example: 2 grams of potassium iodide in 100 Example: How many grams of bichloride of
rsof solution (total weight)is a 2 (W/W) nercury are needed to prepare 500 ml of a

grams ofslto ttlwih)i 0o(/) 1:1000 solution?V
solution of potassium iodide.

WEIGHT IN VOLUME (W/V)-This is an ex- 500 - 1000 = 0.5 g of drug needed. - -.

pression of concentration in terms of numbers
of grams of active ingredient per 100 ml of solu- Take 0.5 g of the drug and add sufficient . I
tion. (q.s. with) solvent to make 500 ml; this gives you

1: 1000 strength.
Example: 85 grams c-f sucrose in 100 ml of

total solution would result in an 8507o (W/V) V/V Solution: divide the total volume in ml
solution of sucrose. of the solution desired by the larger number of

the ratio and the quotient will be the number of
VOLUME IN VOLUME (V/V)-This is an ex- ml of the drug to be used.
pression of concentration in terms of number of
milliliters of active ingredient per 100 ml of solu- Example: How many ml of HCI would be
tion. used to prepare a 1:250 solution with the total

Example: 5 milliliters of clove oil in 100 volume to be 500 ml?
milliliters of total solution would result in a 5076
(V/V) solution of clove oil. 500 + 250 = 2 ml of HC! needed

8-12 . d.
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Chapter 8--PHARMACY'

Percentage solutions from stock and/or ratio (3) If 50 ml of a liquid has a weight of 50.5
solutions: grams, what is the specify gravity?

Example: From a 1:10 solution of silver wt. =SG --- .1 SG=10
nitrate in water, prepare 60 ml of a 1.501 solu- ml. 50 0 S/G 1.0
tion of the same ingredients.

A 1:10 (W/V) solution contains 1 gram of
solute and enough solvent (q.s.) to total 10 ml COMPOUNDING
solution (finished product). Therefore, one ml
of the solution would contain 0. 1 gram of the By definition, compounding implies the
solute. Since it is required that 0.9 gram of the various processes and procedures required to .-

solute be used to prepare 60 ml of the required manufacture a pharmaceutical preparation for.-
strength, use 9 ml of the stock solution and dispensing to the patient. The art of com-
enough solvent (water) to make the total volume pounding is a profession in itself, and a great
measure 60 ml. deal more training and knowledge is required 7

than can be given here.
SPECIFIC GRAVITY

It is the intent of this section to familiarize
Specific gravity is the ratio of the weight of a yuwt h aiso opudni re

given substance to the weight of an equal volume that you may understand and fully appreciate
of a substance chosen as a standard. It is a thcopeiesnvldinbnggtecret
means of determining the strength, purity, or medication, properly prepared, to the patient.
volume of a substance. Water is the chosen
substance as the standard for solids and liquids. ETISOCMPUDN

It is known that water has a unit weight of 1I
gram per ml of space occupied. Basic formulas Snetepteti fpieiprac

predcatd onthi infrmaion re:when compounding medicines, the corpsman

ml x S/G = weight must be a person of integrity, skill, and
weightknowledge. Accuracy, both in kind and amount
= ml Weight is of utmost importance, as is cleanliness and -

oIS/rderliness, to insure the proper manufacture of *

medicinal substances.
ht= S/G

Pharmaceutical compounding is not an area
Sampl probems:for short-cuts or substitution, nor is there room

for dishonest or haphazard attitudes.

(1) What is the weight in grams of 300 ml of PHARMACEUTICAL PROCESSES
alcohol with a specific gravity of 0.8?

ml] x S/G =wt. 300x 0.8 =240 grams In order to understand the principles of com-
pounding, we must first be familiar with some of

(2) 900 grams of glycerin with a S/G 1 .25 the physical processes involved.
would measure how many milliliters?

Comminu tion

g l 900 720. ml
S 1.25 125/0 Comminution is the process of physical

875 reduction of a substance to fine particle size,
250 which makes the substance or drug easier to
250 dissolve and compound.

0 The processes for comminution are cutting,
0 grating, grinding, pulverizing, trituration, and

8-13 . .
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levigation. The first four terms are self- CENTRIFUGATION. -Solids are
explanatory and are employed primarily on separated from liquids by the centrifugal force

animal and vegetable drugs from which we wish of rotation.
to extract active principles.

PRECIPITATION. -In this method, solidsd
TRITURATION. -This is a process of are formed from previously clear solutions by

reducing a solid to a very fine powder by grind- either physical or chemical means and then
ing in a mortar and pestle, which will be separated by filtration or other previously men-
described in detail later in this chapter. tioned means.

LEVIGATIQN. -Solids can be ground to HEAT
even finer subdivision by adding a small amount
of liquid to make a paste and triturating further. Heat is a very important tool in com-
This process is ideal for ointments, creams, and pounding and must be thoroughly understood.
lotions. Heat is a form of energy and is measured in

degrees. Two common scales of temperature are
Processes of separation in use today, Fahrenheit, based on the freezing

point of water as 32 degrees and the boiling
An important phase of compounding point as 212 degrees; and Celsius (cen-

medicines is that of separating solids from liq- tigrade) with the freezing point of water 0
uids by various means. The main purpose is to degrees and the boiling point 100 degrees. The
purify the liquid, but the process is also Celsius scale is now used in almost all
employed to obtain certain desirable solids from temperature determinations, such as scientific
liquids. work, the weather, et cetei a. Unless otherwise

specified, all temperatures given in the USP,
DECANTATION. -Probably the simplest USD, and Remington's are Celsius.

method of separating solids from liquids is the Thermometers are instruments for measuring e.,

process of decantation, which merely means let- the intensities of heat. Most of these instruments
ting the solids settle to the bottom of the con- are based on the expansion of liquids and vary
tamner and pouring off the liquid by gently tilting only in the purpose for which they were in- ~ 4 '

the container, tended.
The boiling point of water is 100 degrees

COLATION.-When the solids in a liquid Celsius and 212 degrees Fahrenheit. The dif-
are fairly large, a simple method of separation is ference between the boiling point and the freez-
passing the mixture through a strainer, ing point of water is 100 degrees Celsius and 180
cheesecloth, or muslin, allowing the fluid to pass degrees Fahrenheit. Therefore, within this span
through and retaining the solids. on the thermometers, 1 degree Celsius equals ,.

1.8 degrees Fahrenheit.
FILTR.ATION. -This is the process of However, temperature readings on either

separating a solid from a liquid with the purpose scale are taken in respect to the number of
of obtaining the liquid in a clear transparent degrees below or above zero, thus 32 degrees
state, devoid of impurities. The liquid, called the must be added to the 1800 Fahrenheit in order to
filtrate, is passed through a porous barrier called obtain the total reading from the Fahrenheit
the filter. The filtering medium may be of paper, zero point. Substituting these values into the...
paper pulp, asbestos, cotton, felt, sand, or other conversion formula (0C. x 1.8) + 32, we have
suitable material (1000 x 1.8) + 320 =:2120 Fahrenheit.

In pharmacy we have commercial filter paper If we wish to convert Fahrenheit degrees to
readily available for this purpose, and in large centrigrade degrees, the algebraic order of
installations, mechanical filtering machines filter calculation must be reversed and we find that
large quantities in a fraction of the time other- (0F - 320) + 1.8 = 0C. Substituting the values
wise required. we find (212* -320) + 1.8 =100 0C.

8-14 .
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Chapter 8-PHARMACY

To summarize, conversion formulas are as preparation is increased. As an example, con-
follows: sider making instant coffee with cold water corn- 1s

pared to using hot water.
°F. = (*C. x 1.8) + 320 '

FUSION.-This process is commonly called
°C. = (*F. - 32) + 1.8 "melting"-changing a solid to a semisolid or

liquid by applying heat. All substances have a
definite temperature at which this change oc-

F C. curs, known as the "melting point."

Phamaceutically, fusion is used extensively
212 100 in making ointments, creams, lotions, and sup-

94 _ L positories, since the solid in its liquid state is Pa

176 890 easier to mix with other ingredients.
7 -Other common processes involving the ap-

158 - 70 plication of heat are:

140 ! 60
122- 50 DISTILLATION.-Converting a liquid to a

vapor by applying heat and condensing the104 4 40 vapor back to a liquid by cooling. The purpose

86 - 30 here is purification and separation of liquids.

68 - 20 Extraction

0 1A very important phase of pharmacy is the
32 0 field of extraction, since a vast number of drugs .

need to be derived by this process from their raw /'' -
materials. The drug or substance to be extracted %
is referred to as the active principle or ingre-

0 dient. The main physical property involved in
extraction is the solubility of the drug. The sol-
vent employed in extraction is called the
menstrum. There are two major processes of ex-

,i traction: percolation and maceration.

PERCOLATION.-By this method, the
33.11 menstrum is passed through the finely subdi- a

Figure 3-2.--Temperature Comparon. vided raw material, from which the active prin- . -
ciples are dissolved. A very good example of
percolation is coffee-making; the hot water is .

EBULLITION. -This is probably the most passed through the finely ground coffee bean,
common process involving heat. The term extracting the active principle. A great many
merely means boiling, to wit, raising the drugs, especially those of vegetable and animal
temperature of a liquid to the point where it origin are obtained in this manner.
changes to vapor or steam. All liquids have a
definite temperature at which this occurs, a fac- MACERATION.-The key word for this -.
tor called the boiling point and the basis for process is "soaking." The raw material is
separation from other liquids by distillation. soaked in the menstrum for a specified length of

Boiling is used extensively in compounding, time, usually at room temperature, until the 0
since in most cases the solubility of the soluble principles are softened and dissolved.

8-15
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PHARMACEUTICAL INSTRUMENTS masses. The pill tile should never be scratched, r
and should be cleaned and stored when not in

Now you are ready to become familiar with use. %
the tools or instruments of pharmacy. See figure le
8-3. Spatula

Pill Tile A knife-like utensil with a rounded, flexible, .

smoothly ground blade, available in various

This is a flat rectangular or square slab of sizes. The spatula is used to "work" powders,
glass or porcelain. As the name implies, the tile ointments, and creams in the process of leviga-
is used as a work surface for compounding pill tion and trituration. It is also used to transfer
masses and powders for capsules. It is also an ex- quantities of drugs from their containers to the
cellent work surface for triturating small quan- prescription balance. Spatulas are not to be used
tities of powders with a spatula and levigating to pry open cans, as screwdrivers, or as knives
small amounts of ointments and suppository for opening boxes. Once the surface is scratched S

SUCTION FLASK RIBBED FUNNEL ERLENMEYER FLASK ,;',.?:

(FOR FILTERING)'"-,"
% %

d. %4r-o

1,tSp TI

MORTAR AND PESTLE SPATULA GRADUATE_ GRADUATE ,,-. -
(CONICAL) (CYLINDRICAL) -:' "!

Figure 8-3.-Pharmacy Equipment.
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Chapter 8-PHARMACY .

or the edges bent, the spatula's precision surface Ribbed funnel .

is ruined and it becomes useless.
The ribbed funnel is a utensil used in filtering

Mortar and Pestle and is most commonly made of glass, but other . '
substances (tin, copper, rubber) are occasionally

These two items always go together, one used. The funnel is shaped so that the inside sur-
being useless without the other. The mortar is face tapers at a 60 degree angle ending in a
basically a heavy bowl, with one distinct prop- tapered delivery spout. The inside surface is
erty: the inside concavity is geometrically "ribbed" to allow air to escape from between .- ,

hemispheric. The accompanying pestle is the glass and the filtering medium, thus improv-
primarily a handtool, whose tip is of identical ing the filtration process.
material as the mortar, and its convexity forms a
perfect hemisphere. The reason for the two op- Pharmaceutical Baths
posing hemispheres is to provide an even grind-
ing surface when in use. Mortars and pestles Baths are vessels in which any substance in a
are made of glass, metal, or unglazed pottery container can be heated uniformly by immersion
called wedgewood. Glass is always used when into the conductive matter of the bath. Baths are
triturating very pure products, such as eye oint- commonly used when a substance cannot be ~ ~ -

ments, and when the preparations contain heated above a certain temperature. For exam-
stains. Metal ones should neve be used when the pie, cocoa butter cannot be heated above 100
drugs are likely to react to the metals. degrees F. during the manufacture of sup-

positories.,-
Graduates The most common type of bath is a circular '

bowl made of tinned copper. The bowl contains
These are conical or cylindrical clear glass water and as this water is heated, the heat is

containers, graduated to specified quantities, transmitted to the container which is placed in0
used to measure liquids volumetrically. Measur- the bath. Using this method, a constant .0%"%%

ing should always be done at eye-level, temperature of 100 degrees C. can be maintained
over long periods of time. u"

Wire Gauze

A wire gauze is placed under a container infPHARMAEUTICALBAL
order that the heating flame will distributeTo type of parmacutical
uniformly about the bottom of the container, balances in common use in the Navy; the single
The wire is a good conductor of heat, and t he ual ar bae a the trsion u r.. -

heat peerats ridyt thbalance (fig. 8-4). These balances are classified
as either "Class A" or "Class B." The Class A

ette itbalance is used for weighing loads from 120mg 1 411
Pipettes are narrow, graduated tubes used to 120 g. All dispensing pharmacies are required

foreasring small quomani pestflquis to have at least one Class A balance on hand at

forimaring shalol quanetiptis of lideias n h itainprcs. %-.,- . ' .

mtricall sall times. The Class B balance is optional equip--.
ment in the pharmacy, used to weigh loads of

Sin flask more than 648 mg, and must be conspicuously
marked "Class B."

The suction flask is an Erlenmeyer flask with
a tube extending from the neck at a right angle. Operation of the Torsion Balance
The tube provides a connection site for attaching
a means of suction. When a filtering apparatus is 1. Place pre-cut protective paper over each
attached to the neck of the flask and suction ap- of the pans.
plied, the filtering process is speeded up by the 2. Adjust the balance so that the indicator
vacuum created in the flask by the suction. reads zero.
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4. Handle weights with forceps to avoid %

collection of foreign matter than can cause inac- 7
curacy. -3

5. Clean only with a dry rag. Never use any
liquid on the balance.

6. Always protect pans with paper. Waxed ,.
paper is best.

7. If the balance is to be moved for any
distance, consult Remington's Pharmaceutical-.
Sciences for instructions on how to secure the "
balance to prevent damage. .,.- *

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS 9

14.53 WATERS (AQUAE)
Fire 84.-Pharmaeutcai Bahlae.

Waters are aqueous solutions of volatile
substance.

3. Always place the weight on the right pan s

and the substance to be weighed always on the Methods of Preparation:
left pan (facing the balance). 1. Distillation. Example: Rose water•.'- _-

4. When the rider on the scale is used, it .Dtli.x e:owe
should be returned to zero after each weighing. 2. Solution. There are two methods of

preparation by solution: 0

5. Recheck the "balance" of the instru- -
ment after each substance is weighed. a. Simple solution. Example: Pepper-

mint water. Two ml of oil of peppermint are
6. Clean and properly secure the balance added to enough water to make 1000 ml of total .,

when weighing is completed. mixture. Shake the mixture several times, allow .

to stand overnight, then filter.
Care of the balance

b. Alternate solution. Example: Pep-
1. Never add or remove items from the permint water. Two ml of oil of peppermint are

balance pans unless the balance is locked. The mixed with 15 grams of purified talc. Water, q.s.
lock control on the balance can be seen in figure to make 1000 ml, is added to this mixture. Shake "

8-4. It is the small knob at the bottom front of the mixture several times during a ten minute -
the balance. When this knob is turned all the period and filter.
way to the right, the balance beams will not ",
move and are referred to as "locked." When NOTE: The advantage of using the alternate
this knob is turned all the way to the left, the method is that less time is required for prepara-
balance beams will move to give the operator a tion.
reading. This position is referred to as the
"unlocked" position. USES: Waters are generally used as vehicles.

2. Keep in a closed case in a dry, protected TINCT.RESplace. ~ ~TINCTURES"."" "

place. A

3. Never leave balance unlocked when not Tinctures, with a few exceptions (Tr. iodine,
in use. Tr. ferric chloride, etc.) are alcoholic solutions

8-18
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Chapter 8-PHARMACY

of animal or vegetable drugs. The drug strength SYRUPS
of tinctures of potent or therapeutically active
drugs is usually 10% and 20% for other tinc- Syrups are concentrated aqueous solutions
tures. of sucrose, containing flavoring or medicinal

substances.
Methods of Preparation:

Methods of Preparation
Percolation; maceration; simple solution;

dilution. In preparing syrups, the sucrose may be
USES: Determined by their respective ingre- dissolved with the aid of heat, by agitation, ordients, by percolation. The process to be used depends

upon the ingredients of the syrup and the time
EXAMPLE: Tincture of Belladonna. available for completing its manufacture.

SPIRITS USES: Many of the syrups are used as 0
vehicles. Their sweet taste causes them to be a

Spirits are alcoholic or hydroalcoholic solu- preferred form for the administration of drugs.
tions of volatile substances. They are liquids,
having the characteristic odor and color of the EXAMPLES: Simple Syrup; Syrup of ,
dissolved volatile substances. Orange. A

Methods of Preparation: ELIXIRS

Simple solution; maceration; chemical reac- Elixirs are aromatic, sweetened
tion; distillation. hydroalcoholic solutions containing medicinal

USES: The use of each spirit is determined substances. They are liquids having an aromatic
odor and a pleasant taste. The color of elixirsby its respective ingredients. varies according to the nature of the ingredients;

EXAMPLES: Spirit of Peppermint, some are artificially colored.
prepared by solution; whiskey and brandy, ,--
prepared by distillation. Methods of Preparation

FLUID EXTRACTS Simple solution is the general process
employed in preparing elixirs. Many are

Fluid extracts are alcoholic solutions of prepared, however, by adding the medicinal
vegetable drugs, of such strength that one ml of substances directly to aromatic elixir, which is an
the solution contains the active ingredients of elixir-base. While elixirs are very simple to mix,
one gram of the crude drug. it should be noted that most elixirs are very dif-

ficult to filter, and since most elixirs require
Methods of Preparation filtration, suction filtration is the recommended

method.
Fluid extracts are prepared by percolation

with various menstruum. The percolate is either USES: Used internally. Their uses vary ac-
concentrated by evaporation or diluted with the cording to their ingredients.
menstruum to bring the fluid extract to the re-
quired strength. EXAMPLE: Elixir of Terpin Hydrate

USES: The use is determined by its respective...AS -." MLKSingredients. M AGM AS (AKA M ILKS),....
ingredients.

EXAMPLES: Fluid extract of Belladonna, Magmas are thick, creamy, aqueous suspen-
Fluid extract of Cascara Sagrada. sions of inorganic substances in a very fine
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state. They are rather viscid and often resemble LOTIONS d

cream or milk. Magmas should be dispensed
with a "Shake Well" label. Lotions are liquid preparations, usually

aqueous, containing the insoluble substances in-
EMULSIONS tended for external application. The insoluble

ingredients must be in very fine particles to pre-
An eulson i a iqui prparaioncontin- vent irritation to the skin. They are dispensed

ing two immiscible liquids, an oil and water, one OnlySa Wl" labelsad"xera s
of which is dispersed as globules in the other. Onylaes
The liquid broken up into globules is called the UE:Teueo ahlto sdtrie
internal phase. The liquid in which the globules
are dispersed is called the external phase. The byisrsetveigeins%
third substance which keeps the internal and ex- EAPE aaielto
ternal phase from coalescing is the emulsifying EXML:Claielto
agent. Emulsions are classified as oil in water SUSPENSIONS
(o1w) and water in oil (w/o). An emulsion
would be an oil in water emulsion when water
forms the external phase. A water in oil emul- Sispensfinse coare isplein cotrn-al
sion would occur when water is the internal prsdo fiey ived nolbemtia
phase and oil the external phase. suspended in a liquid medium. In order to keep

the insoluble material in suspension, a third
Methds o Prearatuonagent, called a suspending agent, is required.
MeMethod of Preparation

English (wet gum) method:% %
There are no general methods for theAg

First the emulsifying agent is placed in a mor- preparation of suspensions; however, in order _

tar and dispersed with sufficient water to form a for the insoluble ingredients to remain in suspen-
mucilage. The oil is added in small quantities sion they must be in a fine degree of subdivision. 's.-
with continuous trituration, ensuring that each Suspensions are to be labeled "Shake Well." % '?'
portion is thoroughly emulsified before adding %-'?
more oil. Continue this process until all the oil USES: Suspensions are used for the ad-
has been emulsified. ministration of oral medicaments which have

low solubility in water or aqueous vehicles. Also
Continental (dry gum) method: suspensions are used for parenteral drugs and%

opthalmic solutions.
First place all the oil in the mortar, add the

emulsifying agent to it, and, using gentle tritura- LINIMENTS
tion, disperse the agent in the oil.- Add the water .. *-

all at once and triturate vigorously until the Liniments are solutions or mixtures of
emulsion is formed. various substance-, in oily, alcoholic, or

emulsified form intended for external applica-
Emulsification is generally done to make tion.

disagreeable oils more palatable. Consequently,
oil in water emulsions are most frequently used Methods of Preparation -

to dispense orally administered emulsions. -

Liniments are prepared by simple solution.
USES: Depend on ingredients

USES: Usually applied with friction-rub-
EXAMPLE: Emulsion of cod liver oil; cow's bing of the skin. The oil base provides for ease 4milk is an example of natural emulsion. of application and massage. Alcoholic liniments
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Chapter 8-PHARMACY %.

are used topically for their rubifacient, mild Methods of Preparation
astringent, and penetrating effects. Others are * -
applied gently and are used solely as protective Fusion method: The ingredients are added to
coating. Liniments are generally used as melted theobroma oil (cocoa butter) and the
counter-irritants, anodynes, and to produce mixture poured into the suppository mold. The
local action. mixture is allowed to cool, and the suppositories ~ 1

EXAMPLE: Camphor Liniment aermvdfo h od

OINTMENTS Hand method: The medicinal ingredient is * .-.-

combined with theobroma oil, and the mixture is .~

Ointments are semisolid, fatty, or oily triturated into a pliable mass. The mass is rolled ~ ~ >
preparations of medicinal substances of such by hand into the shape of a cylinder and divided
consistency as to be easily applied to the skin into the required number of equal parts which
and gradually liquefy or melt at body are then formed into the desired shape.
temperature. Ointments vary in color according
to their ingredients. The base of an ointment is USES: Suppositories are commonly used for

geneallyof gresy harater andthe the local application of medicinal substances, as
medicinal substances combined with it are i h ramn fhmrhis cainly
always intended to be in very fine particles, suppositories are used in administrating
uniformly distributed, medicinal substances when administration by Ol.AA

Methods of Preparation mouth is not practical. .-
Incorporation: The medicinal substances are CAPSULES

finely powdered if necessary, and then they are
levigated into the fatty base, either in the mortar Capsules are gelatin shells containing solid or
or on the pill tile. liquid medicinal substances to be taken orally.

Fusion: The fatty base is melted, then the Tems omntp fcpuei hti
finely powdered ingredients are added and wihtemdcni h omo r

mixe througly.The oluion s coledso hat powder, is enclosed in transparent cases made of
the ase no conainng he mdicnal gelatin. They are in sizes universally designated

suebses, rens coto nitsntra te.mdcia by numbers: 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, 0, 00, 000. The number
5 has the capacity of about 65 mg of aspirinV

USES: Ointments have long been a preferred powder and the 00 about 975 mg of the same% r%%
form for the external application of medicinal substance. It should be noted that only sizes 3 .-

substances. In addition to the action of the through 00 are available through the Federal
medicinal substances combined with them, the Stock System.
fatty bases are emollient and protective in
nature.

EXAMPLE: Zinc Oxide OintmentICOPTBLTE

SUPPOSITORIES An understanding of incompatabilities can
save the pharmacy technician valuable time inThey are solid bodies intended to introduce copudnaswlasiurthteaetc

medicinal substances into the various orifices of efienyothprdcsIcmaaiiisae
the body. The ingredients are incorporated in a divided into three classes: therapeutic, physical,
base that melts at body temperature. They are of and chemical.
the following types:

* rectal THERAPEUTIC

* vgialThis type of incompatability occurs when
" urethral agents antagonistic to one another are
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prescribed together. Such circumstances seldom e Change in color (chemical)
occur, but when they do it does not necessarily
indicate a moment of forgetfulness on the part 9 Oxidation-reduction, or explosive reac-
of the doctor. Such agents may have been used tion (chemical)
together in order for one agent to modify the ac- * Precipitation due to chemical reaction
tivity of the other. When circumstances produce (chemical) a reac'tio

a feeling of doubt on the part of the pharmacy (

technician, the prescribing physician should be * Inactivation of sulfa drugs by procaine
consulted. HCl (therapeutic)

PHYSICAL Corrective Measures

Physical imcompatahilities are often called * Addition of an ingredient which does..,.pharmaceutical incompatibilities and are not alter the therapeutic value, such as the addi- S
evidenced by the failure of the drugs to combine tion of an ingredient to alter solubility of an

properly. It is virtually impossible for uniform agent
dosages of medicine to be given from such solu-
tions or mixtures. Ingredients such as oil and * Omission of an agent that has no

water which are physically repellant to each therapeutic value, or that may be dispensed
other and substances which are insoluble in the separately
prescribed vehicle are primary examples of -.

physical incompatibilities. * Change of an ingredient. Minor changes
such as a soluble form of an ingredient for an
insoluble form are included

CHEMICAL

This type of incompatibility exists when * Change of a solvent
agents are prescribed which react chemically * The utilization of special techniques in
when mixed, altering the composition of one or compounding
more of the constituents.

.- : .-. N

MANIFESTATIONS OF PRACTICAL PHARMACY
INCOMPATIBILITY PROCEDURES

* Insolubility of prescribed agent in vehi- COMPOUNDING
cle (physical) . ,.

* Read the prescription, formula, or ,..

* Immiscibility of two or more liquids recipe carefully. Be sure you understand its con-
(physical) tents.

* Precipitations due to change in * Make sure that all ingredients required
menstruum which results in decreased solubility are on hand, in the quantities required.
is called salting out (physical). '-

9 Any substitutions or changes must be
* Eutexia-the liquification of solids approved by the prescriber and initialed.

mixed in dry state (physical)
* As you weigh or measure each ingre-

9 Cementation of insoluble ingredients in dient, check it off the prescription. If any doubt
liquid mixtures (physical) exists as to what or how much as been used,

discard and begin again. It is better waste some
* Evolution in color (chemical) material than to chance a faulty medication.

8-22
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Chapter 8-PHARMACY

* Be neat, precise, and methodical when 9 All prescriptions must be dispensed
compounding drugs. Haste not only makes neatly, in an appropriate container of suitable
waste here-it also endangers the patient. size.

, Adhere to the sequences of compound- 9 All prescriptions must be properly
ing the ingredients and the techniques pre- labeled and properly marked ("Shake Well,"
scribed by the formula or recipe-there is a External Use Only," etc.) .,
reason, otherwise they wouldn't be specified. N v d e r g ou l i

o Never dispense drugs of doubtful origin
e Strive for "pharmaceutically elegant" or potency. Never use ingredients of doubtful -'

results, such as smooth ointments and creams, origin or potency when compounding a prescrip-
devoid of lumps and grit; clear solutions; tion.
uniformly shaped capsules, et cetera.

* Never dispense drugs suspected of -

* Store and preserve your products in deterioration, either due to faulty storage or use.
neat, clean containers, clearly labeled, readily * WHEN IN DOUBT, THROW IT OUT!
accessible.

a Always double-check the prescription
DISPENSING for correctness, up to and including the patient,

making sure that he or she is in fact the person lfor whom the drug is intended. -, -+
0 Remember that the contents of a fhi

prescription are a confidential matter between S Refer to BUMED Instruction 6701.51._
the physician, the patient, and the person who is series for information to be recorded on each
filling it. prescription form at the time of dispensing.
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CHAPTER 9

HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

THE HEALTH RECORD The inclusion of special examinations, con- V .
sultations, and laboratory and X-ray reports is

The health record is an individual vital to an individual's record. If they are not on
chronological record and a concise summary of adjunct health record forms, they should be
all medical and dental examinations, evalua- transcribed into the record to prevent loss of in- -

tions, and treatment afforded to a member of formation.
the Navy or Marine Corps.

The various circumstances under which a ,
It provides valuable assistance to Medical health record may be opened, closed, and main- .,

Department personnel in conducting examina- tained are described in detail in the Manual of %
tions, evaluating physical fitness, making the Medical Department (MANMED), chapter
diagnoses and rendering medical or dental care 16. Additional information is presented in the % %
in the treatment of injury and disease. Navy Directives System.

The health record is of significant Implementation of a new program may re-
medicolegal value to the member concerned, his quire modification of existing regulations to fit
or her beneficiaries, and the Federal Govern- the particular need. Therefore all personnel .".
ment. Proper and equitable determination of associated with health record maintenance must
claims based upon physical disability is largely keep abreast not only of MANMED but also of
dependent upon the information recorded in the all directives to ensure that correct procedures
health record. are used.

Various officials and boards refer to infor- Contents
mation furnished by the health record in deter- -
mining physical fitness. Each member's health record consists of the

It is often a determinant factor in the adjust- DD 722, Health Record Jacket, with the follow- is
ment of internal revenue assessment and in the ing dental records on the left side and the follow-
establishment of veteran's preference. ing medical records on the right side, arranged in ,e.kr-

top-to-bottom sequence (fig. 9-1): % N
It affords basic data for the compilation of %"% -% X

medical statistics. LEFT SIDE, DENTAL: < -L

The dental record is an invaluable aid in the DD Form 722-1 Dental Folder
identification of the deceased, especially when Standard Form 603 Dental
other means fail. NAVMED 6600/3 Dental Health Ques-

tionnaire " . '

Accuracy is of utmost importance in the NAVMED 6600/4 Navy Peridontal -
recording of all entries, especially for periods of Screening Examina- S
combat. tion

9-1
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 ~

41--3
w 06 0 %

DD 722

DD~ 7'-

OD 722-1DD Form 2005

STANDARD FORM 603 NAVMED 6420/1++*.

NAVMD 660/3Standard Form 93
NAVMED 6120/3t .?.

NAVMVED 6600/4 NAVMVED 6120/2

Standrd Frm 8

NAVMED6150/2

Standard.. Fom53% %g
.

Standrd Fom 53
-p

Standrd Fom 50

Standard Form 600%

*ADJUNCT HEALTH RECORD FORMS
tWHEN REQUIRED

++ No longer required. but keep previously
completed ones.

154.62%%

Figure 9-1.-Contents of Health Record.
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

RIGHT SIDE, MEDICAL: No other documents will be permanently in- ,%','-'
corporated in a health record except baselineNAVPERS5510/it" Record Identifier audiograms, baseline and most recent elec-
trocardiograms, and disclosure accounting

ability documents as required by the Privacy Act of ,." MM,

Standard Form 600 Chronological Rec- 1974. Cumulative official health record forms .-
ord of Medical Care will be filed in their assigned sequence, and the ', .M

NAVMED 6150/3 ++ Sick Call Treatment most recent will be placed on top of each

Record previous form.
NAVMED 6224/1lt TB Contact/Con-

verter or Follow-up All dates recorded on the component forms -

Form of the health record will be entered in the follow-
ing sequence: day (numeral), month (in capitals,Standard mNarrativeSummary abbreviated to the first three letters), and year -

Standard Form 539* Abbreviated Medi- (numeral); e.g., 4 JAN 80.
cal Record

Standard Form 513* Consultation Sheet Verification % % %,%
NAVMED 6100/1* Medical Board Re-

port When practicable, the health record is veri- N..
DD Form 1141f Record of Occupa- fied at the same time as the service record and

tional Exposure to pay records. Verification is also accomplished
Ionizing Radiation upon reporting, at the time of physical examina-

Standard Form 601 Immunization Rec- tion, and upon detachment. The health records
ord of class II Marine Corps reservists are verified at

Standard Form 602t Syphilis Record the time of the annual audit of the ReadyReserve."'""-"
NAVMED 6150/4 Abstract of Service R

and Medical History Each record will be carefully reviewed, and
NAVMED 6150/2t" Special Duty Medi- any errors or discrepancies noted will be cor-

cal Abstract rected. Special attention will be given to ensure
Standard Form 88 Report of Medical accuracy of the name, social security number,

Examination designator or military occupational specialty,
NAVMED 6120/2 Officer Physical Ex- date and place of birth, blood group and Rh fac- ,,

amination Ques- tor, and recording of newly acquired marks or
tionnaire scars. A signed entry to the effect that verifica-

NAVMED 6120/3t Annual Certificate tion has been accomplished will be recorded in %
of Physical Condi- the designated space of the left inner surface of ..
tion the Health Record Jacket.

Standard Form 93 Report of Medical
History Release of Medical Information

NAVMED 6420/1 ++ Report of all Diving "-
Accidents Commanding officers and officers in charge

DD Form 2005 Privacy Act State- of Navy and Marine Corps activities are
ment-Health Care designated as local system managers for in- S
Record dividual health records maintained and serviced

within their activities. Custodians of individual -.
health records are responsible for familiarizing .

*Adjunct health record forms. themselves with SECNAVINST 5211.5 series
tWhen required. and compli-ng with the provision for preserving "
++ No longer required, but keep previously the privacy of the information contained in these S

completed ones. records. " .
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Local system managers are authorized to 4. Release to Other Government Depart-
release information from health records located ments and Agencies. Health care information
within the command if a proper show of will be released, upon request, to other govern-
authority has been established. The requesting ment departments and agencies having a proper
office or individual will be advised that such in- and legitimate need for the information as listed
formation is private and confidential and must in the "Routine Uses" section of the Medical
be treated accordingly. Treatment Records System promulgated by

The information necessary to accomplish a SECNAVNOTE 5211, subj: Systems of Per-
legitimate purpose or, if required, a complete sonal Records Authorized for Maintenance
transcript of an individual's health record may Under the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 USC 552a 'iA

be furnished in accordance with the following (PL 93-579).%
policy guidelines: . *S

If the releasing authority is in doubt whether
1. Release to the Public. Information con- the requesting department has a proper and

tained in health records of individuals who have legitimate need for the information, it will ask
undergone medical or dental examinations or the requesting department to specify the purpose %
treatment is personal to the individual and for which the information will be used. In ap-
therefore of a private and confidential nature. propriate cases, the requesting department will
Consequently, disclosure of such information to be advised that the information will be withheld
the public would constitute an unwarranted in- until the written consent of the individual con-
vasion of personal privacy. Such information is cerned is obtained.
exempt from release under the Freedom of In-
formation Act. In honoring proper requests, the releasing

2. Release to the Individual Concerned, authority will disclose only information relative
Release of health care information to the in- to the request. In the following instances depart-
dividual concerned falls within the purview of ments and agencies, both Federal and State, may
the Privacy Act and not the Freedom of Infor- have a proper and legitimate need for the infor-
mation Act. If individuals request information mation:
from their health records, it will be released to
them unless, in the opinion of the releasing a. Health care information is required
authority, it might prove injurious to their to process a governmental action involving the
physical or mental health. In such an event, and individual. (The Veterans' Administration and
if the circumstances indicate it to be in their best the Bureau of Employees' Compensation pro-
interests, the individuals will be requested to cess claims in which the claimant's medical or
authorize the release of the information to their dental history is relevant.) If an agency requests
personal physician. health care information solely for employment

3. Release to Representatives of the In- purposes, a written authorization from the in-
dividual Concerned. Upon the written request of dividual concerned will be required.
the individuals concerned or their legal repre-
sentatives, health care information will be b. Health care information is required
released to authorized representatives. If the to treat an individual in the department's
individual is mentally incompetent, insane, or custody'. (Federal and State hospitals and
deceased, the next of kin or legal representative prisons may need the medical or dental history
must authorize the release in writing. Next of kin of their patients and inmates.)
or a legal representative must submit adequate
proof that the member or former member has 5. Release to Federal or State Courts or
been declared mentally incompetent or insane, Other Administrative bodies. The foregoing
or furnish adequate proof of death if such infor- limitations are not intended to prevent corn-
mation is not on file. Legal representatives -riust pliance with lawful court orders for health./:
also provide proof of appointment, such as a records in connection with civil litigation or --

certified copy of the court order. criminal proceedings, or to prevent release of
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS -..

information from health records when required Record Jacket) containing component forms ,,.-
by law. Whenever the releasing authority is in assembled in top-to-bottom sequence as follows:
doubt whether the* subpoena or other com- SF 600, SF 601, NAVMED 6150/4, SF 88, and
pulsory process has been issued by a court of SF 93.
competent jurisdiction or by a responsible of-
ficer of-anagency or body having power to com-
pel production, the Judge Advocate General Officers
(JAG) of the Navy (or other cognizant legal of- - 1L
ficer) will be consulted. A health record will be opened at the time of

acceptance of appointment for individuals ap-
6. Copies of Health Records. Upon request pointed from civilian life, and the record will be

an individual or the authorized representative forwarded to the initial place of active duty. If
entitled to have access to health records will be the member is appointed and retained on inac-
furnished copies of these records. tive duty, the record will be disposed of as %

follows:
Commanding officers of Medical Depart-

ment treatment facilities are authorized to 9 Class II Marine Corps reservists-for-
release information from health records located ward to or retain at the Organized Marine Corps
within the command to members of their staff Reserve unit to which assigned.
who are conducting research projects. Where
possible, the names of parties should be deleted. e Class III Marine Corps reservists-for-
All other requests from research groups will be ward with the service record to Marine Corps
forwarded to BUMED for appropriate action. Reserve Forces Administrative Activity, Class
Release of medical reports or information con- III, 1500 East Bannister Road, Kansas City, MO
cerning civilian appointees or employees is con- 64131. ".
trolled by provisions in the Federal Personnel " 2'

Manual. Attention is invited to pertinent articles 0 Naval reservists assigned to a drilling
in U.S. Navy Regulations (NAVREGS) and the unit of the Selected Reserve in pay or nonpay -
JAG Manual for additional information con- status-forward to the unit to which assigned. .,

cerning the release of information from naval
medical or dental records. * Naval reservists assigned to a specialist

or composite unit-deliver to the commanding
OPENING THE HEALTH RECORD officer for transmittal in the same package with

the service record to cognizant naval district -.
A health record is opened when an individual commandant.

becomes a member of the naval service, when a .
member on the retired list is returned to active e Naval reservists assigned to 19XX . "
duty, or when the original record has been lost designator-deliver to the commanding officer
or destroyed. All applicable spaces on each of for transmittal in the same package with the ser-
the component forms designated for personal vice record to cognizant naval district comman-
identification data will be completed. Official dant.
abbreviations of grade or rating will be used.
The social security numbers of officers will be e Naval reservists not included above-
followed by the designator code or MOS, as ap- deliver to the commanding officer for transmit-
propriate, except on SF 88 where the designator tal with the service record to the Naval -

code or MOS will follow the grade and compo- Reserve Personnel Center, 4400 Dauphine St.,
nent in block 2. New Orleans, LA 70149.

When the initial health record is opened it When a midshipman or an enlisted member
will consist of a DD 722-1 (Dental Folder) con- is appointed to commissioned or warrant grade,
taining the original SF 603, and DD 722 (Health the existing health record will be continued in

9-5
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

use. The activity having custody of the record at * Naval reservists assigned to a drilling .
the time of acceptance of appointment will make unit of the Selected Reserve in pay or nonpay
necessary entries to indicate the new grade and status-forward to the unit to which assigned.
the designator or MOS and prepare summary in-
formation entries on SF 600 and NAVMED 9 Naval reservists assigned to a specialist
6150/4 to include date, place, and grade to or composite unit and Naval Reserve Officer
which appointed. School personnel-deliver to the commanding

Health records of civilian candidates selected officer for transmittal in the same package with
for appointment to the Naval Academy will be the service record to the cognizant naval district
prepared at the Naval Academy at the time of commandant.
appointment. Health records for civilian
applicants selected for an officer candidate pro- 9 Naval reservists not included above-
gram will be opened upon enrollment in the par- forward to the commanding officer for transmit-
ticular program. Instructions for this opening tal with the service record to the Naval
are found in MANMED, U.S. Navy Recruiting Reserve Personnel Center, 4400 Dauphine St., S
Manual, and Naval Reserve Recruiting Instruc- New Orleans, LA 70149.
tions. " -

CLOSING THE HEALTH RECORD

Enlisted Members The Health Record will be closed when a
member:

The health record will be opened by the ac- :......7,
tivity executing the enlistment contract upon e dies;
original enlistment in the naval service.
However, the health records of members who * is discharged; . 4

are enlisted or inducted and ordered to im-
mediate active duty at a recruit training facility e resigns;
will be opened by the naval training center or -..

MARCORPS recruit depot, as appropriate. e is released to inactive duty;
In all cases the original SF 88 and SF 93 will

be attached to the enlistment contract and for- * is retired;
warded with other entrance documents to * is transferred to the Fleet Reserve and
NMPC or Headquarters MARCORPS. Copies released to inactive duty;
of SF 88 and SF 93 will be forwarded to the ap-
propriate naval training center or recruit depot. * is declared missing or missing in a-tion; -
These forms with other applicable health record
forms will be incorporated into the member's e is declared a deserter or;
health record. "

The health records of persons enlisted or e is disenrolled as an officer candidate or
reenlisted in a Reserve component and retained midshipman.
on inactive duty will be disposed of as follows:

Closing entries will be recorded on NAV-
0 Class II Marine Corps reservists-for- MED 6150/4. Entries will include the date of

ward to the Organized Marine Corps Reserve separation, title of servicing activity, and ex-
unit to which assigned. planatory circumstances as may be indicated.

* Class III Marine Corps reservists-for-
ward with the service record to Marine Corps Discharge or Death
Reserve Forces Administrative Activity, Class
III, 1500 East Bannister Road, Kansas City, MO Upon final discharge or death, the entire
64131. health record, including DD 722 (Health Record
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

Jacket) and DD 722-1 (Dental Folder), will be the hospital for further treatment and .4,% " 9'

delivered to the command maintaining the hospitalization, the health record will be closed % "
member's service record (no later than the day on the effective date of the separation and for-
following separation) for inclusion in and warded to the command maintaining the 0
transmittal with the member's service record. In member's service record. In such cases a new
case of death, a copy of the death certificate will health record will not be prepared. However, the .i '. 0.
accompany the transmitted records. medical history will be continued on SF 600 and

forwarded for inclusion in the health record
Additionally, upon release, discharge, or upon the former member's discharge from the

retirement the member will be provided with a hospital.
copy of the separation physical examination
(SF 88) and the most recent Report of Medical A copy of a clinical summary prepared ici-
History (SF 93). dent to the hospitalization of a member whose

Before forwarding the health record, check name is carried on the Temporary Disability -.

each form for accuracy, completeness of name, Retired List will be forwarded upon termination
grade or rate, and Social Security number. Make of hospitalization as follows: Navy-Naval
sure the sick call treatment and dental records Reserve Personnel Center, 4400 Dauphine St.,
are included. New Orleans, LA 70149; or Marine Corps-

Headquarters Marine Corps (Code MMSR), mo
Navy Department, Washington, DC 20380.

Desertion
CUSTODY OF HEALTH RECORD

When a member is officially declared a
deserter, an explanatory entry of this fact will be
recorded on SF 600 and NAVMED 6150/4. The The health record is retained in the custody
health record (including the dental record) will of the medical officer of the ship or station to __

be retained on board the parent unit (except which the member is attached. If the ship or sta- _
deployed submarines) for 180 days. Disposition tion has a dental facility, DD 722-1 containing
after 180 days will be in accordance with instruc- the dental record is placed in the custody of the
tions in MANMED, the Navy and Marine Corps dental officer. On ships or stations without a
Pay Procedures Manual, the Naval Supply medical officer, the health record may be placed
Systems Command Manual, and the Bureau of in the custody of the Medical Department
Naval Personnel Manual. representative at the discretion of the command- ,

ing officer. When Medical Department person-
A deserter will be physically examined at the nel are not assigned, the commanding officer

first activity assuming jurisdiction of the may assign custody of the health records to
member following surrender or apprehension. A other local representatives of the Medical
statement will be prepared by the medical ex- Department who generally furnish medical sup- .

aminer setting forth the purpose and findings of port.
the examination. A specific opinion about the A-
member's physical fitness for confinement and Health records are subject to inspection at *..-'

ability to perform active duty at sea, on foreign any time by the commanding officer, his or her
service, or in the field, as appropriate, will be superiors in the chain of command, the fleet
recorded on SF 600 for inclusion in the health medical officer, or other duly authorized
record. medical inspectors. Otherwise the health record

is for official use only, and adequate security
and custodial care are required.

Supernumeraries
There are many ideas on the method of ade-

When a patient in a naval hospital is quate security and custodial control. In general,
separated from the naval service but retained in health records should be stored in such a manner "N
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

as to be inaccessible to the crew or general of the Navy insofar as possible. However, if a%
public. No records or record pages should be left naval member is performing an assignment with%
lying around. This also helps to prevent loss or the Army or the Air Force, or if the medical -
misplacement of records. facilities of either of these only are available, the

health record may be serviced by Army or Air
Medical Department personnel will maintain Force Medical Department personnel if the

a Health Record Receipt, File Chargeout, and attendant service interposes no objection and
Disposition Record, NAVMED 6150/7, for each considers the procedure feasible. Reciprocal
health record in their custody. procedure for servicing the health records of

Army or Air Force personnel by personnel of the .,

All signatures in the health record will be Medical Department of the Navy will be main-
signed in black or blue-black ink. The name and tamned whenever feasible and if requested by
grade or rating of Medical Department officers authorized representatives of those services.
and other authorized personnel making entries DD 689 is not prepared whenever direct cross-
in the health record will be typed, printed, or servicing of the health record is performed.
stamped below their signature. Stamped fac-ONl
simile signatures will not be used on any medical
or dental forms of the health record. The signing Transfers to Ships or Stations
individual assumes responsibility for the correct-
ness of the entry. When a member is transferred, the medical

officer or Medical Department representative
If an erroneous entry is noted on review of a will assemble the member's health and dental

health record, draw a single diagonal line records and screen them to determine the
through it, making sure not to obliterate any member's medical acceptability for transfer. The
part of that entry. An additional entry will be member does not have to be present when the
made on an SF 600 showing wherein and to what records are screened. An entry indicating that
extent the original entry is erroneous. On the left the records have been screened will be made on0
side of the form containing the erroneous entry, SF 600, dated, and signed. The assembled
the date and SF 600 page number of the correct- records will be provided to the member or the
ing entry as well as the signature, including cognizant personnel officer responsible for thle
grade/rate, of the Medical Department transfer and will include the following additional
representative making the change will be re- entries, as applicable:
corded. If an error is made at the time a hand-
written entry is being placed on a health record * Date of detachment and new duty sta- %' %
form, draw a single line through the erroneous tion on NAVMED 6 150/7
word or phrase, put your initials above the cor-
rected error, and continue with the entry. Cor- * Date and nature of detachment on
rections of typographical or clerical errors (e.g., NAVMED 6150/4
transposition of numbers or letters) are
authorized (fig. 9-2). e All pages included in the record must be

in correct sequence, with proper identification
Medical officers or Medical Department data entered on each page.

representatives are responsible for the com-
pleteness of required health record entries while
the record remains in their custody. Lost, Damaged, or Destroyed Records

When a health record is lost or destroyed, the
Cross-Servicing Health Records custodian will open a replacement health record.

The designation REPLACEMENT will be f~
The health record of a naval member is ser- prominently entered on the jacket and all .*

viced by personnel of the Medical Department forms replaced. A brief explanation of the
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%

HEALTH RECORD CHONOLOGICAL RCORD OF MEDICAL CARE

DATE SYMPTOMS, DIAGNOSIS, TREATMENT, TREATING ORGANIZATION (Sig. echt evty)

2 APR 77 USS NEVER SAIL APC 14 %

S" 5U2 of it) ris if from NRM(1, UVr.kIILILL. found to be .
in error. Entry states that SN JONES had an Arthroplasty
performed on his right knee. AT[ examicntion of SI JONES .,-

this date shows no surgical scar on his right knee. Exam
did reveai, however, su on his tuft kne. %

___R, MC, USNR

e? USS NEVER SAIL (APC-14)
FPO, NY, 1NY ~ ~

fIS... % ,%

-% %

PATIENT S IDENTIFICATION (Use 11il Spact f" Meha,.wcl PATIENT'S NAME (LAm. ForS. Middle imitil) ES
1A9,069,) JONES, JOHN P. m

AN OF IRETW ELTIONSNIP TO SPONSOR ICOM"OENT /STATUS )EPA5T/SEVCE

1956 IUSN
PON oft SNN NOADE

___ SN

SAN 0 IDENTIFKATION NO OGANILATION

000 00 0000 USS NEVER SAIL(APC14) , .'.

CHRONOLOG IAL RCORD OF MEDCAL CARN

.1 %- "

154.67 ..

Figure 9.2.-Correcting Entry.
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circumstances~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ reuiin a* relcmn nddt.esblo.ru'n R ye ileetrdo

accomplished ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A, wil beetrdo F60-fte th i fteDna odr

ciatrcusacers, requirint auns replcemet nate less S blod r andlRltyp, wil eeneedo

wirls be insred nteoriginal record.Sic 111-22-3333 29 Mar 23 0 Neg M

JONES, Harriet Marie
A health record or any portion thereof will 111-22-3333 23 MAR 29 Blood Group B Neg %AJA.A

be duplicated whenever it approaches a state of?%
illegibility or deterioration that may endanger its JONES, "T" "X'9 Ill % %
future use or value as a permanent record. The 111-22-3333 1 APR 30 0 Neg
duplicate health record or duplicate portion
thereof will be a like reproduction of the original The above information may be typed,
insofar as possible. Particular attention to detail printed, stamped, or attached by gum label or a
will be used in the actual transcription. When an combination thereof.
entire health record is duplicated, the designa-
tion DUPLICATE will be prominently entered RECORD IDENTIFIER FOR
on the jacket and all forms duplicated. When PERSONNEL RELIABILITY
only component forms are duplicated, they will (NA VPERS 5510/1)
be individually identified as DUPLICATE. The
circumstances necessitating the duplication and The purpose of this form is to readily iden-
the date accomplished will be entered on SF 600. tify members of the Navy and Marine Corps
The original health record or any portion re- assigned to the Personnel Reliability Program in
placed by a duplicate will be placed in a plain accordance with applicable service directives.
envelope for protection and preservation and Medical officers and Medical Department
made a permanent part of the health record. On representatives will familiarize themselves with
the front of the envelope, record the member's the Personnel Reliability Manual, NAVMED -

full name, other identifying data, and list of P-5090, for proper administration of this pro-
original records contained in the envelope. Mark gram. This form is to be retained as the upper-
the envelope '"ORIGINAL HEALTH most form in the health record at all times. If the
RECORDS-PERIMANENT." member is no longer in the program, remove and I

destroy NAVPERS 55 1011 and make ap-
HEALTH RECORD JACKET propriate explanatory entries on SF 600.
(DD FORM 722) AND DENTAL V.
FOLDER (DD FORM 722-1) REPORT OF MEDICAL

EXAMINATION (SF 88)
A new Health Record Jacket or Dental -N

Folder is prepared when a person enters or The Report of Medical Examination (figs.
reenters the naval service and when either the ex- 9-3 and 9-3A) is to be prepared whenever a com-
istent jacket or the folder has been damaged or is plete report of physical examination is required '*

deterioratini to a point of illegibility. In the lat- by the Bureau for health record purposes. When -
ter instance the old jacket or folder will be not otherwise indicated, each physical examina- A

destroyed following replacement. tion will be recorded on SF 600. --

This form is self-explanatory, but its proper
The member's full name (last, first and mid- completion requires careful scrutiny and review

die name, in that order) followed by the Social of the data to ensure completeness of the form.
Security number, date of birth, blood group and Specific requirements for submission and
Rh type, as noted below, will be entered on the disposition of the forms in the major categories
lip of the Health Record Jacket. The same data, are tabulated in MANMED, chapter 15.
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The*F folwn items ~re mos likely to pre- not reuied unles reuse by the individual.
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS. .,.,.

The following items are most likely to pre- not required, unless requested by the individual. -", " ,

sent the greatest potential for recording error. The religion of persons belonging to other '
These items should be used for information and religious faiths will be fully recorded. If a person '
guidance in preparing the form. does not desire to state a religious preference,

the space is left blank. The word "None" is used%
ITEM 8 (Race) will be confined to one of the only if the person claims no religious convic-

following: tions.
Caucasian.~~~ (PurtoRicn hit wilb-M

* Caucasian. (Puerto Rican White will be ITEM 17 (Rating or Speciality)-Use only
recorded as Caucasian) for designated aviation personnel and for

* Negroid. (Puerto Rican Black will be qualified submarine and diving personnel. (See
recorded as Negroid) NAMMED, chapter 16, for details.)

• Mongolian. (Chinese, Japanese, ITEMS 18-43 (Clinical Evaluation)-Enter
Korean, and Eskimo) "NE" for items not evaluated. Be careful to

check item evaluated. The medical examiner will
" Indian. (American Indian only) describe each abnormality in the space

designated "Notes" on the face of the form; if
" Malayan. (Filipino, Samoan, Hawaiian, additional space is required, continue in item 73.

and Chamorro) Marks and scars indicated in block 39 are also 9<
shown under "Notes," using the descriptive

ITEM 9 (Total Years Government designations outlined in MANMED art. 16-39
Service)-In "Military" block enter the time (fig. 9-4). %
(years and months) served in any branch of the
U.S. military services, to include both active and - . ..inactive service; e.g., USAF 3y 3m, USA 3y 3m, ITEM 44 (Dental)-If a dental officer is not
iNciv SRc;gSA 3y 3m"Civ n UA 3y 3 available, the examinee's dental qualifications, ..V
USN & USNR 3y 3m. The "Civilian" block is other than of candidates of the U.S. Naval

Academy, will be determined by the medical of-

ITEM 10 (Agency)-Leave blank. ficer and entered under "Remarks" of item 44
with the statement, "Examination not per- .

ITEM 12 (Date of Birth)-Use the following formed by dental officer." Also under
format: 6 JUN 80 "Remarks" show Type of Examination and

Dental Classification. (See MANMED, chapter

ITEM 13 (Place of Birth)-Enter city, town, 6.)
or village, and State. If rural, the name of the
county may be used. For foreign-born, enter the ITEM 74 (Summary of Defects and
name of the country as known at the time of the Diagnoses)-All defects and diagnoses found
individual's birth. must be recorded and described adequately. The

defects are listed in the summary in the order of -" -'

ITEM 14 (Name, Relationship, and Address their importance. Disqualifying and permanent
of Next of Kin)-List as reported on the defects are listed first. All minor defects noted .... ","
member's current Record of Emergency Data in are recorded to protect the Government in the -.

the service record. event of future claims for disability compensa-
tion. When an individual has a disease or other

ITEM 16 (Other Information)-Religion is physical condition that is not disqualifying but
shown as "P" for Protestant, "C" for Catholic, requires medical treatment, the nature of the
or "H" for Hebrew. The specific denomination condition and the need for treatment will be
of any religion (i.e., Baptist, Lutheran, clearly stated. For all aviation physical examina-
Methodist, Presbyterian), although desirable, is tions, a space of 4 inches on the right side is %
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I~. , lIAREPORT OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION

ILAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME 2 GRADE -0O COWAOAMFI N OITO 3. IOENTIWICA ION .MR ! N

PX)E, John JaIme- S,- 1rt. 16-
1
P(2)(h) 0,,e 16-3R12)(c)

IACM O1N ( 5 AFS A Gk- 1,1 PF' -y~ 7l, Sl 11 -i dls S PItfPQSI OF EXAMINATION 6 OATE of A ATO

444 West Street

Bay City, N. Y. See art. 16 -3P(2) (o) I MAY 1971 X
7 A si 0,AWE - Tv.TOTAL YEARS GOVERNMIENT SERVICE IS AGE.CT 1I O1ODANIZATIO. MIT K"AN

t.~a~ Cauc'lan__ LW' 33rn"' _ - NAVAL STATION, BLANK.VA.
12 OATE Of _IRT A1 IAC P T" 14 NAME. RELATIONSHIIP. AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF IMN-

Father: John Paul DOE

9MAY 16 Bay City, N. Y. 444 West Street, Bay City, N. Y.

Is EXAMINING FACAIITY ON EXAMINE. AND ADDRESS 16. OTAER I~FORMATIO

U. S. NAVAL STATION, BLANX, VA. See art. 16-3P(2)(p)
ly, MAUNA ON SPECIALT TIME 1IN THIS CAPACIY (TaI) LAST SAX MONTHS ,'.

See art. 16-IP(2)(n) tSee art. 16-38(2)(,1)

CLINICAL EVALUATION NOTES (D.,b 
0 F niI ,d.f.,I EXTA., AIf-lT ,I..T ..- b. bf... ... A

*-AM AM T E fXI.pUI*dI- M P

SE I8 H.EAD FACE NICK AND SCALP 4

x 1 IROSE .I I

* a SINUSES%

E a1 DRUMS (PPTII,.IIA)

SE 24 EYES -D[EEAL ~'~..~.. m . '.-F

x OPTALMOSCOPIC A

SE 26 PUPILS .%dII~ FI ,IA) N%

SE V7 OUAA MOTILITT % .

xE 28 LUNGS AND CHEST (IndN*k A,.oK.)

x 29. HEART ThT.NM.. 111. , -IA . 6I)

XE 3. VASCULAR STSTEM ( IDaraAMd.. fitI N-

XE 31. ABDOMEN AND VISCERA 1(J1fd4 A'.TN)

32 ANUS AND NECTUM," d. .e.

x 33 ENDOCRNEN SYSTEM -- %

SE 346-A SYSTEM 'e

X IS, LIPPER EXTNEMITIES (-V.IOAW OrAI-P.

SE 36 FEET

XE 37 LOWER fXTACNITI(S *5~,f

E 311 SPINE. OTHEN NASCuLOSKELETAI.

N IDENTIYINGBODY ARKS AS. TATTOOSN x #39-(identit'yinp Body Marks) -(isee art. 16-39) %AA

x 0 SRI".LY___A__C - ANT: circ a,. ;p.P.kd.forehead-,s.I~xklt knee-,'.. AIO,

x 41 NEUROLOGNIC,...,....I.*,.. m.hId.rt hip-, s. 1x It cheek:, q.1d. rt thumb
42 PLSC FN~IA.p, ~ - POST: mult T. d uipper it calf; muit m. rt leg and back:-,

OAGINA.. ONECTAL wart I t thigh (~In. X(I 3 /

Al. DENTAL (PC., .p,, IIIA. *oI ,ANI. III*hSuA,,,.f pp., .. d 10111 R11 EMARKS AND ADDITIONAL DENTAL

0 I' ' ADETECTS AMID EXISTAE~~- ,r,,4 ,,,d ACCEPTABLE - EXAMINATION
~~JJ~~j ...1 A.....z;' NOT PERFORMED BY DENTAL

A L OFFICER.%
II 2 3 a 5 6 1 S 9 10 11 Ii 13 14 ISSS 16 ElN Am

TA T 1 a a N 2 2 2 22 lU I S I See art. 16-3R(2)(s)

See art. 16-38(2) (t) LMMehl OnuN

AS. ANINALISS A IMCIP IC GNAVITY A6. CHEST X RAY (PlOY~i. d.94. AinS TNINARIgo ANI df.)

A. ALBUMN Neq 0 MICOSCOPIC NAVAL STATION, BLANK, VA._
C SyJGN Neg NE AN I MAY 71 - 017S6 -NEGATIVE

A?. SIROLOGY (SpfVIRSA a."I YHI -11) L (EG 49. BLOOD TYPE AN N t 1 OTHER TESTS

I MAY 71 NE PCO

VDRL -Negative B-PSN

Figure 9-3.-Report Of Medical Exandnation (Front).
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

hBLL IN 42.2 MEASUREMENTS AND0 OTH4ER FINDINGS
UI61G? i. 61146? $1. COLOR HAIN S4.. 0O 9 EYES II 1L I'l1mEA E

70 3.) 160 ILt. Brown Brown SfJ SlA1N19P.6OAor os J 98.

P. 6.00 POESSWRE (.4r a It( Awe1 (I If) PLE( -. ., ).

A n 10 3 v 118 C i 10 A ITM IAP(AEXERCISE C I.0 NjtAXT1RA RECV-K-tjE AVrT*T 0.1.IG

GS76 1~~ r.-I74 $1 01174 80 r 120 84 72 9
INSTAT VIOR RFAACIOX EAN ISIO

,. SEE &ICLE 16-3P .42) (aa)LrpNCERNIA~kQMPLETON Qco, PC PC eHepG
ITEMS 57 THRU 72 710TI Ad.4,.J)A.CylATC'iM AO1C( ~

WH S ACOMMODATION 4 OOOIIN(# e e eut 3 DETHA~ 1 10 1 111). *'P' We HW I

LW reef LU4?1 CONNECTEDO

W . PXtw Of 410106 Q. MGHTr VISION -I.,4.4 1) 6C AN LIPIS TEST4, INT040CULAR T7(4110PI

SNormal NE NE Normal
IL REASONS M1 AuOIOMLTER 72. PSYCHOOGICAL AND PSYCHOMOTOR

aNSIT Y 15 I's 5v *146 I NE
_____________ _unr INETNOT oeov~ Cotd) AND SIGNIFICANT Oft INThRVAL HISTORY

SEE ARTICLE 16-38(2)(bb)

e.*

FOR ALL AVIATION i 4 -
.
.

* PHYSICALS, LEAVE
4 INCHES -- -

BLANK SPACE FOR
BUMED ENDORSEMENT

(UN. @44dw..AM erfieit1.aev EX(TENDING THROUGH A. re

74L SUMAR OF DLFCS ANDODAGOS(LM degUe, Adet *N06,14 ITEM 74. SEE ARTICLE ' .
* 16-38(2)(bb)(2) & (cc)(2). 40~

SEE ARTICLE 16-38(2)(cc)

I. 00MNO AT10US-fU*TNEt SPECIALIST EXAMINATIONS INDICATED (Sqptqp( N A PHYSICAL PR00(1

SEE ARTICLE 16-38(2)(dd) %
ff. AMIUU (CNI ARTICLE 7

A. 0 Wanc MR1F1 V9a a.Y PVL CATEGORY
: 0 NOT Whuw.Vme SEE ARTICLE t6-38(2)(ff) 16 -38A(2(e e)

I. W MIST QUAMP1I0. LIST 01SQALIFYING OIFtCTS BY ITEM MAO-KA A I C E %

SEE ARTICLE 1
6 -38(2)(.aX %.

C. T. BAIRD. LT? MC USN K
10. TYPEDO 00NE NAME OF PHYSICIAN SGA U-

Re M. BRIGHTEN, LT MC, USN '
01. rWM 00 PRINTED MAINE OF DENIST 04 PHIYSICIAN (1149-6 NIAtA; SI6MATURI

IL TYRO 06 PRINTED MANI OF RIEVIIWIPPI OFFICER 00 APPROVING AAI46ITt UGNATURE NWA6MI OPe AT.,
TAC.A 6017 E A

*L~jQV9RNI9%TP TINCI''.1

Figure 9-3A.-Report of Medical Examination (Back).
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9'P % r

HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 A
%

ANTERIOR POSTERIOR

TEMORTAL PARIETAL

EAR EAR N'S
OCCIPITAL

MANDIBULAR NC
CHNTRAPEZIUS % ~

DELTOID

PECTORAL INFRASCAPULAR
BICEPSSUBSCAPULAR

EPIGASTRIC TICP
UPPER a LOWER UPPER LUMBAR 0

FOREARM -MIDDLE LUMBAR
LOWER QUADRANT UPPER 81 LOWER

FOREARM
INGUINALLOWER LUMBAR
HAND HAND
THUMBTHUMB

FINGERS 2,3,4,5 FINGERS 2,3,4,5
SCROTUM BUT TOCKS %"

UPPER & LOWER THIGHUPE&LO RTHIGH 3

UPPER BLUWER TIBIA POPLITEAL

UPPER B LOWER
CALF-'3

FOOT ANKLE

TE 2,,,-HEEL ~~.,
GREAT- TO

ABBREVIATIONS
Amputation .............amp. Pinhead mole ............. p. m.

C ircinate ....... .... ....circ. R aised ............. ....... r.
Diam eter ................ d. Right ................... ..
F lat .. ................. .f. S c a r ..... .. ... ... ...... s.

Fleshy ..................f1. Sm ooth s...... .... w

Lef t .................. it. V aricocele ...... . ....va r,

Linear ..................Ir Varicose veins ... .varS
Mole (or moles) ........ m. Vaccination scar. .va.

M ultiple ......... .....-... m ult. W art ...........................w

Pitted .................... p Hairy ..,.. ... . . ........... h.

154.65
Figure 9-4.-Marks and Scars Chart.
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS%

reserved for the required BUMED endorsement understand the terminology appearing in items 9
(figs. 9-5 through 9-5C). through 24, thereby enabling him or her to pro-

vide a concise and accurate history. Item 25
ITEM 75 (Recommendations)-indicate any (Physician's summary) will be prepared and"

medical or dental recommendations concerning signed by the medical examiner, and in no in-V%
doubtful conditions found by examination that stance will this item be left blank.
may require specific evaluation. Specify the par-
ticular type of any further special medical or CHRONOLOGICAL RECORD OF
dental examination indicated. MEDICAL CARE (SF 600)

ITEM 77 (Examinee's Qualification)- The SF 600 (figs. 9-7 and 9-8) provides a cur-
Regardless of the purpose of the examination, rent, concise, and comprehensive record of a
indicate examinee's physical ability to perform member's military medical history. Properly
active duty at sea, and/or on foreign service, or maintained, it facilitates the evaluation of a pa-
in the field, as appropriate, and such other in- tient's physical condition, reduces cor-0
formation as may be required by current instruc- respondence necessary to obtain medical
tions. records, eliminates unnecessary repetition of ex-

pensive diagnostic procedures, and serves as an .

ITEM 78 (Disqualifying Defects)- Indicate invaluable permanent record of medical evalua-
by item number, most important first. tions and treatments received.

WA
ITEMS 79-82 (Signatures)-The name, rank, Entries will be typewritten when practicable .~

branch of military service, and status of the (except sick call treatment entries, which may be
medical and dental examiner will be typed, handwritten in black or blue-black ink). They >-~

printed, or stamped in the left section and signed will include the date, the name and address of %
by the examiner with blue-black or black ink in the activity responsible for the entry, and the
the right section. Facsimile signature stamps will signature of the responsible medical officer or
not be used. When attached sheets are used, Medical Department representative. Care should
each sheet is serially numbered; however, only be taken to number the pages (front and back) -

the actual number of attached sheets will be in- consecutively and to enter the full name, grade
dicated in the bottom right block of SF 88. or rate, Social Security number, and date of

birth of the patient.

Repot o Meica Hisory(SF93)The SF 600 is continuous and includes the

The purpose of this form (figs. 9-6 and 9-6A) following information as indicated: complaints, .

is to provide a complete personal medical history duration of illness or injury, physical findings,
report and a source of information supplemental clinical course, results of laboratory or other -

to that reported on SF 88. Since the health special examinations, treatment (including '*.

record is not prepared until the person enters the operations), physical fitness at the time of
service, SF 93 provides a current, concise, and disposition, and disposition.
comprehensive record of a member's personal ,

medical history prior to entry into the naval ser- Specific SF 600 entries include, but are not
vice and any subsequent change in his or her limited to the following:
status.

The personal information items 1 through 8 e Sick call treatment entries (fig. 9-7)
of SF 93 will be completed (ink, indelible pencil,
or typewritten) in accordance with the instruc- * Admission to the sicklist or binnacle list
tions applicable to corresponding items of (fg 9-8
SF 88. Every assistance will be afforded to the
examinee so that he or she may fully and clearly * Injuries or poisonings (fig. 9-8)0

9-15
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. Wea%

HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 .H0%~R

SAataajjra Faorn, Htl

..... ,"I"AaR HA, REPORT OF MEDICAL EXAMINATIONo~ AVIATION

I LAST "AME-FIRST NAME-MIDDLE NAME 2. GRADE AND COMONET OR POSITIN S. IDENTIFICATION NO. %I

DOE, John Dee ________CIVILIAN 444 44 4444
A HOME ADWOrTT (NumberT. aA.,a of RFI). ity Or foa n. Stae .ad 71P CoMA I PURPOSE OF EXAMINATON. DATE OF EXAMINATION %/ I)

1234 Main Street (Navy or Marine Corps) ,

Anvvcre. Anystate ZIP __________ Aviation Candidate 19 JAN 72 %4.~
7. UN & RACE Cu. , T. TOTAL YEARS GOVERNMENT SERVICE E.ASCT I ORGANIZATION MIT

male Negroid, etc.i "BEIME BIA cMM~AVE B LEVEBL (Recruiting Station)
12. DATE OF BIRTH I3. PLACE OF MATH 14. NAME. RELATIONSHIP. AND ADDRESS OF NEXT OF KIN V..W

John F. DOE (F) P

4 APR 50 (211 oetown, USA 1234 Main St., Anywhere, Anyatate ZIP 5

IL EXAMPNG FACILITY Olt EXAMINER. AND ADDRESS 16, OTHER INFORMATION

NAS Anywhere ZIP Religion: See art. 16 -38(2)(p)
17 AIGO KILVTIME NI THIS CAPACITY (1 0161 LAST SIX MONTHS

LEAVE BLANK ILEAVE BLANK LEAVE BLANK
CLINICAL EVALUATION NOTES (Do-&~ * h.a.l~ adta a*,Da~ttn aa~. ~...c

(CAHA ~eSaH~~ a .pO~nER .~ cc,. n~a nlaaa anat.,.73 -ad U. ddart . A.. I a f --- ,7

I16 H"EAD. FACE. NECKI AN4D SCALP Aeronautical Adaptability:Faobl
X is MOESelf-Balancing Test: Steady
X a SAEusE Reading Aloud Test: Clear and well modulated
X I. MOIJT'H AND THROAT

02EARS-G41NERAl. ~ . .. '4A
(Porie)'RRI

EVESM-GENENAL . a** myaa.. ... aa

X 2 OPHTHALMOSCOPIC -
a.PUPILS (F4AItH mdE radian) h H

X V OEULAR MOTILITY a *.aMA ~
X 2 LANDS AMC CHEST (/&dude, breauls) % EH

X bR. HEART (fl'RA, Falt, opEa.. MOINHINd
t

,,

X W VASCULAR SYSTEM IIHR.MEIH.. Ht0

X 1. ABOOMEN4 AND VISCERA (tIfdl 4~

X 12 ANUS AND RECTAM %

X 33 ENCDCRN SYSTEM %la.Ea.%AIf -

X I. G-A SYSTINIPM;!Rit X. UPPER EXTREMITIES WYH,...M a?"

X W FEET '1! or~w

X 37 LOWER EXTREMITIES 
IN ala INnl p

3 RIII HE". OTHER MIINULDSKEI.ETAL

It IDENTIFYIGUDOTMARKS SCAMS, TATTOOS X #39 (identifying body marks) -(see art. 16-39) r
X as I S INP ATICS%

X d. NEANOSIC 
A,.I., 

,. .e* -

X 40. PSYCHIATRIC .ea.....Iabaa.

AS. PELVIC IFHNIAI 0N11 ICSwti Aum RAwaHI

oVAGINRAL RECTAL. (ca7a. ntH

44. KOVTAL (P&ila -PIPI a.4.Ia. -ha' a aPill. bHaH na coa aa.b, H/c nd IHn~t twbsh) EMARKS AND ADDITIONAL DENAL

._I I_____ h~ DEFECTS AND D KA E

1UA ME ES MEG 7 61 0 1I 19 JAN 72 168 NCEGTABIE *

X (RP.39 I II NA? aR aHIIIU a nO TYP AI it Is OTHE TET

TEATCRT - 4

VDso" NEGREACSV B NE (Ngrid SicAl Cel rep - NEGATIVE

154.64
Figure 9-5.-Report of Aviation Candidate Medical Examination (Front).
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS%

BLL: 45. U MEASUREMENTS AND OTHER FINDINGS %-i

SI .["GT U. WEIG'b" Si. COLOR MAIN 114. COLORN EYES 5 SwILD 5. TE MPERATI~RE

69.0(37.5) 1170 IBlack Brow E s-OEIVOD I~~ A 98.6 i~~

57. WOOD P*ESSIJNE (At a StSI401 laNE) U. -- PULSE INnIA.IIrI

A Is N v4~~- - C I~2ASITN SEN EXECISE C I MIN AFTER TO REiCuoAA.TTi -AFTER STANDING IN.,

Is_ s__ 12 ___-I _2A_______ATsXECIE s
DeAIN-A 86 (IN AS86 L68 78 %*N %.--- 6 - I ---

U. DISTANT VISION U.REFRACTION CYCLOPLEGIC N~ - EAR VISION

NIGHIT A_20 COR lo 20 ey +0.50 S. CS CORR TO sy \e%p.

LEFTTIS 20 CORTO Et20 By "+0.50 S. cx CONA.TO B

4L HETENPPHORIA (spvr dwiM6N) 20' (SNFO --- NOHOSH)-See art. 15-69(3)(a)(3)
E* EX A M. L M. PRS 5 4Y.8d @ 20' P.IsM CONS.PC s

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 26D @ 13" CT 14
63L ACCOMMODATION 64. COLOR VISION (no1 WN dust result) 6S. OMTA PENCEPT=OI UNCOMACTE Passed D)

NG.T1-. - -U W .04 FALANT Passed A N.CC

W. FeEL of VISION a7. MONT1 VISIO (mw .4A -I INN) U. RED LENS TEST U. INTNAOCIJI.AR TEIISIAI %

NN
MEANING 71. ISO 1964 AUDIOMETER 72. PSYCHIOLOGICAL AND PSTCIIOMOTO*

NN -WH (1 1 1 1 15 1

7. MOTMS (CI64essau) AND SIGNIFICANT 0R INTERVAL HISTORY Iu

Flight Surgeon's Evaluation: Candidate preL
Santa an excellent appearance. He is aggreh-
sive and has participated actively in organ. (LEAVE BLANK FOR
ized school athletics. He has had an I

interest in flying since a child and has 'BUMED ENDORSEMENT)
flown as a passenger in small private air-
craft without difficulty. He is well
motivated and is recommended for flight
training. (See art. 15-68(3))
BVE: UNCORRECTED - 100%

CORRECTED - 100%
#65: Or - Verhoeff - UNCORRECTED- lo#W- A- ve.N.,,
74. SUMMARY OF DEPECTS AND IAGNOSES (LWI Aisuea seft ft= NunwI.)

#39 (identifying body marks)-NCD (LEAVE BLANK FOR

BUllED ENDORSEMENT)

71 NEDMMENDATWO-F'URTIICN SPIECIALIST ESAMNIATIMN INDICATED (SWpVVI) 7. A PHYSICAL PROFILE A

U L N%

77. EXAMNIE (ClIIk)

A. 91 IS GUALeIEDI
1MR IS, PQ and AA for (DIACA SNA) (DIP SNFO, SFS) I PHYTSICAL CATEGORY :% a ?

0 O ULFOM DT A/C) and to perform all duties of his rank at sea and in field.
78. IF NOT QUALIFIED LIST OtSOUALIFVING DEFECTS SIT ITEM NUMKIN A N C E *

5.TYPED ON PRINTED NAME Of PHYSl5MA4 SIGNATURE

C. T. SEA. LT MC USNR _____

W. TYPED OR PRINTED NAME OF PHIYSICIAN SIMAT

W. TYPED Olt PRINTED NAME OF DENTIST 0R PHIYSICIAN I INadirgt ithA) SORNATUNIF .

A. D. BEE. LT DC USN _e UKRO TM. TYPED 0R PRINTED NAME OF RE VIEWING OFFICER ON APPRODVING AUTHORITY T UU O T
7ACIIED IET

R- S- TEE- CAPT MC USN
GP l, lCA 0../IN

154.64A
Figure 9-5A.-Report of Aviation Candidate Medical Examtination (Back).
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I P%1 K I, IaI. A A.-

1. ~ ~ ~ HSIA CORPSM-IRTNAEMOOENAE2 GAAND 3OPNN ON 2Slr .ONTFCT O

III.AL YEARS GOVERNMENT SEI As REPORTCO IMEDICAIZEXAMINATION
GRA. SEXI co ro.E. RAC POSIYIO I.. TDN I O _0 a

12. LATE OAMEIRT NAE'IPLE NABITVEhAE LT LTI)11 ASNDes0ig. 0 44 44 444

DOEy JJh Dee (Wfe R.A

NA heret Arett ZIP Reigo ___ Seat-_6_82)p

7. SEXUA 0 SPEC ATE Cauc IN TH. TOTACL IER Total)ER LAS SIX AMONTHSf~AIAYO .

MAle ,S ACe ror etc SEPT 69n 1 BLAN Hours \ 692 NA Horaursa 91

Ron.~* (uA- ..

" f I&HEDFACET ORC EANR SAP ADronutica AdIa.ptaERiOtION aorbl

NA. 1 MFOUT AND T A ora in ATCu SE 6Te 20s o rst60 H ur:

u2 YSIR fhI*A AN %ifa rAAA

- % -N

X 21 MUTGS ANDTCHROT (ltld b--11 m"

29 EARS-ET A 9'.. 1A . "al .. i.

X' %

OCLARW OTILIR IIUttHAA aIA -.

x 9 IDENIFUNGS AN D Y AEST SCR. TAr TTOOS

28. TIC HEART (ideniayin bod. marks). (se ar . 1 39
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-3 6 1 a 9A to 1 2 13 IG- I__ _
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.ALUIN. NE.GC 0 IRSOI SAyh r

C SUSAN N~~EG ,I.. InI .Aa' 19JN7 I84 EAIEA

DFECSCNDDIEAR

T N.

RR0T5 PNIR

0. UINAYSI A PECIIC RAVTY 4 CHST NA I~arI.d~r II.. A~lS' AA o~J%

4.UOOYIFPC( IAN ReA .1. 01- If, EKA, 400 YEADR TE ET
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INEASIENIENTS AND OTHER FINDINGS
SI ~ ~ 7 JAjl ONT 1 COLOR WAIN $4 COOR mYs S .. N~ oIA

70I 170 Brown BlerSTl* OEI 8.
Sy SIOOO PAISSURE ,410 .1 i... II Tu fLSE 1.41.. .1 - \ %'I J

c a ~ ~ 3 ~ 3 AFTER "E"C'S" IC I M I &"R D011CUMENT 
T  

Alff NIADIN .~N 11

S IN II 0EC,,.. - SA OR

- .s ,, 0 ~ .s88 80 '" 88
N.DI VITASION RENFRACTSON NER ZSO

NIGHT n 20 CORR TO A, .~See art,. 156(1%.
LFlH20 OR caTO a S y CORR TO N

'S.TEo2o.S *ei. 20' (NFO- - -NOHOSH) 6d @ 20' ...

IS* EXN L N. PIN150 04+ PRSKO+ CP

40 - 0.0 NO0. 0.0 __14d @ 131" PsC T "mC;o V 0 Pse
64 CO0IOI~AI. COLO* AISIon Tw . .A ...g N I4II) 65 DEPTH +NIP" ,COANECTED P s e

RIH 76 LEFT 7.4 FALANT Passed C OfTED -

14. FIELD OF VISION 67. NIGHT VISION (k.01 .. 4 . WN.) W RED LENS TEST U9. INTRAOCUlAR TENSION 0

N ____N

7.HEARINIG 7.AUDIOMETER 7Z. PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PSTCIIOMOTOH

$1(8M W .A FAR! 0,44FIR

RIGHT /i S XX 10 5 5 10 60 20 XX '

_________LEFT XX 51 5 110ol10o 40115 JXX
13. NOTES (CbSIoo0d) AND SIGNIFICANT OR INTERVAL HISTORY

#63: Accommnodation: %

With Near Vision Rx-OD 3.3 OS 3.3 (EV LN O
WtotR- Of f Rule

(Sample Entry, If Appropriate) 'BUMED ENDORSEMENT)
#65: Or-Verhoeff-uncorrected-16/16

#69: Or-TOD 5.SGm-14.0 mmHg ,-r

105 5.5Gso-14.5 ommHg

74. SUMMARY OF DEFECTS AND DIAGNOSIS (List dfie..uM RNA NA. .numbffg

#39 (identifying body marks)-NCD ' (LEAVE BLANK FOR

#71 Defective Augitory Acuity: High BUESNOREET
frequency ranges, AU-NCD BMDEDREET

71.REoMMENDtATimN-FuRTMER SPECIALIST EXAMINATIONS INDICATED (sRY~. 7% A HSCL FL
(fdistant visual acuiy is corrected and correction is P . I

imuie)Corrective glasses to be worn at all times while % ..'%

7.EANE(Cl~tk) Is PQ and AA for (DIACA SG T,-SGT1TITU{N1AC A".

A.K] ISOQUALIFIEDPMR (DIF NFO, FS) (DUrY A/C) and to perform all duties 5 PHYSICAL CATEGOHY A A

1 0INOT UAIFIEDFON*f his rank at sea and in the field.

7t. IF NOT QUALIFIED LIST DISUAIIFYING DEFECTS NY ITEM NUMBER A a C E

It TYPED ON PRINTED NAME OF PHYSICIAN SIGNATURE

G. T. IEA,_LT MC USNR _ 4 'Z #-A-,/ e. ~
11. FYPED ON PRINTED NAME OP PHYSICIAN SIGNATURE 0 0

0I. TYPEDOf PRINTED NAME OF DENTIST OR PHYSICIAN NNI- WAW) SIGNATUREI)- - -T - - -
A. D. BEE. LT DC USN 10U4"/. Le

It TYPED ON POINTED NAME OP REVIEWING OFFICEROR APPNDING AUTHbORITY IATIUNJW -RUUNOAT %I

R_ S_ TEE_ MCLIISN ITACHED SHEETS A

Figure 9-5C.-Report of Aviation Annual Medical Examination (Bsck). 154.64
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

STANDWID FORM 13 Apo%.
JANUARY 1971 OrsoMa agemntnbet o2-O9GSA FPMR 101-11.8OfieoMegn.oenBugtN -Rh

REPORT OF MEDICAL HISTORY %.P o r
(TVIS 14FORMATION IS FOR OFFICIAL APO MEDICALLY.CONFIOCMTIAL USE ONLY. AD WILL N0T NE REEASED TO UFIA4TH(IZED PERSON)%% i

.LAST NM-FIRST NAME-MIDDLE NAME 2, SOCIAL SECURITY ON IDE'ATIF)CATION POO,

DOE, John James 512 18 3433______-
3. HOME ADDRESS (No. streeot ., RFD, citya, to"'. State. and ZIF CODE) 4. POSITION IT,,a, fired. conf~pf.0fl

444 West Street, -ay City, N.Y. 22180 See art. 16-38(2)
5. PUROSE O EXAMNATIO 4 DAE Of EXAMINATION 7.EAINING FACILITY OR EXAMINER. AN) ADDRESS *,

(Ilude ZIP Cod.) %4

See art. 16-38(2) 1RAY 1971 NAVAL STATION, BLANKX, VA,

3. STATEMENT OF EXAMINEE'S PRESENT HEALTH AND MEDICATIONS CURRENTLY USED (ratioe. by doovacrit, of P~otstyt comple'ri oalotsl

%
F. .0 '.. Ir

9. NAVE YOU EVER (Please check each Itom) 10 DO YOU IPlosse chock ech item) ~ I0

YES NOI (Check ecth item) YES O (Check each Item)

Lived vidth anyOO who had tuberculosis~ ee glas" or contact whro.s, ''

VCwoghtd up blood .. u.-- -.VC nitron both eyes

w' B led excessively after Iniury or tooth extraction Wae hearinrg AMd

- f -. 1Itnoted suicide .1 Stutter a, stamro habitually
I'ISeen a seepwalker o' oabaeo ek suppot%

11. NAVE YOU EVR NAD OR NAVE YOU NOW (Please Check at left Ot each hfem) %

YES NO KNOW (Chock each Item) YESj NO 1KNOW (Check each Itint) YES NO KNOW (chock tech. Ites.) * %

VT Scarlet to",. orysiolasc - .0 Crorrry n your lags _______ ck" or locked linsiJ

Rhe matc fener V 1" Frequent indigestion Fact trouble a

$Ol"opanuja;V 1 cSarsuh I-' P-ts . r~ " Nuii
Freuet or sener. headache Vr"i j.1 Sof hdde. rn - 8110100. - -1,7 Paralysis (include Irnfantile)* *%

Dicolneus or faining spoils 1001! Jaurrdice or hepatitis vl Elopon or flu .I- I .*'*' Car. %ri.too
p"Eye trouble Adnei c , 1.o~ so erumr, drug. V a.tan . o i k.

Es__ Eri,no. or threat trouble JOr medicine F,ecl ...t trouble sleepinhg%

0"'0 j floering lose aooen bones 04'..a Deresir o e wrr%.-y
Chronilc or freauent cold% 610 1 Tumor. Rronith, cyst. concer ee " a 100Of meorniy or anesia % Is' a

I6"' Severe tooth or gunm trouble - tupture/irie ''--- N.-c.. trouble of airy tort

'' Simuias 6-1 P.ile , ocotal disease "' Periods of untonsciousneek

f 0' Hay Few 5r -rZ-n .r'ue 1 -or nfut ui',i'torfS *

'1< Hoed Injlury 0,1 Bed wo trig ce oge 12 %1 \o

V .Skin dilsoate, 7 Kidne~y %tons or blood in urine 0

Thryroid trouble ir Suga a, alumn 1, u

I0" Tuberculosis -1 r .Sugor or gluir In ertn .

Shnrisof breath .r ~ entsn tmtii

bir Pain or Pressure In chest I bo" gone. joint or othler deformty i

V Chreonic cough beV
0  

Lonenenosefi

vi F" Palpitation or Pounding heert V" LosOf cinge' or foe 12 FEMALES ONLY HAVE YOU EVER -

Hea""~~b* ~ 7"" art.toblI.,N 11114' skfo.-de' .i b 1Io 0g. (,.oot la. feioml. C~.". a

610 Hr' ighr W I*- blood Prn.or 6' Ruurnfck oi. 41d * Ofins, in1 nerstrer O

is. WH4AT IS OUR USUAL OCCUPATION? IdI ARE YOU (Check 0"0) odd~ * c

L 2 [ ri.fhl ha~ndiid Lofthnd

154.66
Figure 9-6.-Report of Medical History (Front).
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATONS d.

YE NO CHECK EACH ITEM YES OR NO. VE ITEM CHECKED YES MUST BE FULLY DULAINIED IN BLANK SPACE ON RIGHT

Is. Have ubee nrefsd a ,,
bhnual o hld UlbostyIn

00 9000 because 4*f 
o

A. SoAnty ts .i les duot,. sun-

Il -e.. etc-.-

1 n e t to perform certain wationa.

0.~~~~~ OV mo"raoso e.n

- evw- ,r be treated for.

I7. Hae You ever been denied lift In.,.
0000? (Nf yesate Mason end give
deal s.)

IL. HOW You had. or haveyo been advised 10- . g

ofm. endW n of doctor and complete

21. Hve You censufted Or been treaed by , . J,

,ad.
py can, ea.rs.o-ehe

ethe then minor Ilk ears f a 460e.

2 3 N H av de ss pm n di ag e fry

n and r eth a st. f - ve n d ./n o.vi 4
te. rase n n d f or fltec"ary

for ~ ~ hyicl unmne ru d e tl.lt or
000 Ha yotaer re e ie, i hr ed

fo haegsaap i ved at and or

I =,--:- ...-.db......

fa npfli1e. or u' n sa t. 
%  

"% 0

p r e a e w no p p l e le f ar s e p o y e t oAsr i e

igire 9 o =iAtr
25 hee.su una Y fy li e ds hoptaelsn of clnk etione da ta furaelnshl Mea mment allpeal tlv anren Itemm w S thruph 2 .Phsca y

de vOlap b y .o le a l o ry m -emoan dr- -.n-.n-ee % -. .

. .- ON• -... - 1 NAME OF t," SIGNATURE

",-," I /- " -%- %r %

A/0

MYE RPITED NAMNE OF P VICIAN OR DT aIIAIRA,, Nmb OF

154.66
Figure 9-66k-Report of Medical History (Back).
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

HEALTH RECORD CHRONOLOGICAL RECORD OF MEDICAL CARE
DATE SYMPTOMS. DIAGNOSIS. TREATMENT, TREATING ORGANIZATION (Sgg, each .w1,) " 1

1 DEC 72 NAVAL STATION, BLANK, VA.

___ Zd'&~tAanI ~ ~~ ?~pe

1 7V A B VA. Z / -- _ 44 , A

HK J.J. RICHARS, U-S'

Trascib d -frmDD69- ASDspna:,BanVa atd21FB 93

6 DEC 7 NAVALS

SPONSOR'S, NA--
1 3 A sTri o D 8 -LENKI V A D p s ,IZAT I .O.

Health ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tndr Ford De6lRcr0sce0d hscal qh nfr

1936 S/ptembe" 19-1

23M FEB1.89- 73ISCBIE C-

Figure ' 9-.C,,olgca ecr o edia CareG~o ... ,,.

9-22.

TrncieSrmDt8 NSDsesrBak a daed 2FEr 1973. '

PAT8*ISeDENWiATSerUseths Ses fo Meheac PAIErS AM (Lst Fist Mid% iital-se

-C~~DE John, J.--- V,
A O D I %TN OR IZATiO.Figure 9*7.-ChrCHRONOLOGICALorRECORediOFlMCreI(FrontE

9-2e ber 19,1. . .

Generl Snge, dminnrum/,,n'." V' 'w',. -""z~ve.:./,,.ez - e .v.. .-. ,..,...) G~ .,5 .\..¢ - , ,;. , ".",",-"..4_" Ime","-'-", '-Comm. :-"on .Me-d '" sl -"e, ."
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

DATE SYMPTOMS. DIAGNOSIS. TREATMENr. TREATING ORGANIZATION iS,1,ch , ny"

"Member injured right hand when he struck hand on backboard during .
COMNAVAIRLANT b kebl1&ne 1 2030 this- date, X-ray o r&ht. handnegative
for fracture or dislocation. Impression: Contusion rt. hand. Treatment: Hot .,..-

soaks for next several dashand ASA for pain. To dut y_ .*
/s/ CDR T. R. JONES, MC, USNR- .

- ------ _ _ HM2 S. R. HATCHUSN -__

19 MAR 73 USS CARRIER (CV-O0)
DIAGNOSIS: Contusion, left thoracic region. ICDA Code No. 9220
Line of duty. Not due to own misconduct. j...
While descending hatchway, slipped and fell, striking left chest against
hatch combing. ..... o._%
Patient complains of shortness of breath with pain and discomfort in
left thoracic region. _

Examination indicates possibility of internal injuries, and as this ship
is leaving port tomorrow on extended operation, it is deemed medically Z_
advisable to transfer this patient to a hospital.

19 MAR 73 Transferred to Naval Hospital, Blank, Va

. A. A. BAKN, LT MC USN %£ P F O V E D : e ," ."f."/

F. REED 
?i.4~CAPT MC USN " . "

19 MAR 73 NAVAL HOSPITAL, BLANK, VA. e-
DIAGNOSIS: Contusion, left thoracicreion. ICDA Code No. 9220-r
Line of duty. Not due to own misconduct. %
Admitted from USS Carrier (CV-O0) where while decending hatchway, patient . ".
slipped and fell, striking left chest against hatch combing. %
Complains of shortness of breath and severe pain in area of 4th thoracic 0.e

rib. %%
X-RAY: Examination of entire right and left thoracic regions, reveals
no evidence of fracture or bone pathology.
TREATMENT: Heat application and bed rest.
Slight pain with motion. Discomfort subsiding. %

On 24 Mar 73 patient developed acute sore throat. "__%
____'"__

Temp. 101.2; pharynx injected, tonsils inflamed. Exu cultured.

DIAGNOSIS CHANGED on 26 Mar 73 by reason of intercurrent diagnosis. % %
Tonsillitis, Acute, Streptococcal, ICDA Code No. 4630
Line of duty. Not due to own misconduct.
Placed on an antibiotic therapy. (Penicillin.)
On 1 May 73 Temp. 98.6; all medication discontinued. Slight discomfort and
tenderness remain in left thoracic region. Ward privileges authorized.4 MAY 73 No complaints. , ...
To duty. Well. 2 ,A

A Edw. D. EDSELL, LT MC USN %
APPROVED" _____ _-__

.M. . .BEAL, CAPT MC USN '

CHIEF, SERVICE

154.67

Figure 9-8.-Chronological Record of Medical Care (Back). NO
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

0 Physical examination entries (fig. 9-7) The entry concerning each admission, to -
(if a copy of the applicable SF 88 is not inserted final disposition, will be complete with regard to
in the health record): time, date, place, circumstances, diagnosis for ,

which treated, and the signature of the medical

- 4, .,* - . *%

" Title of the examining facility officer or Medical Department representative. ,'.,'

" Date and purpose of the examina- When,a mebe f henva eric"ncr
tion an injury that might result in permanent disabil- 7 ) A .J

ity or that results in his or her physical inability
• Weght nd loodpresureto perform duty for a period exceeding 24 hours,-

,-.

an entry will be made concerning line of duty o
(ifa ciable res s nand misconduct. Such an entry will include .. , e e

specific facts concerning time, date, place,

" Results of any blood work per- names of persons involved, and circumstances ."formed (serology, etc.) surrounding the injury.s

ECG rsultsUpon admission of an active duty member to
* Titlesults the sicklist, the medical officer or Medical Dprmn.ersnaie

SChest X-ray number and results Department representive will enterwhether the
disease or injury occurred in the line of duty,
and was or was not the result of the patient's .

own misconduct. (See NAVREGS, articles I I I I
n Name and signature of the medical and 1112.)c

examiner Uoamsnoaatedy mbtMiscellaneous Entries: wilene.weheh

d Disease or injury occurring away from a Dental treatment will be recorded when

the command (fig. 9-8) the patient is on the sicklist and when treatment
is related to the condition for which the patient

" Correction/erroneous entries (fig. 9-2) was admitted. These entries will be made andsigned by the dental officer. Notes concerning

* Special 600 (hypersensitivities, etc.) (fig. conditions of unusual interest and of medical or9-9) dental significance may be made when ap- -, -

propriate.
4 ,.,% % %,

* Blood Grouping and Typing Record, * When a prescription for spectacles is
Special SF 600 (fig. 9-10), which should be main- entered on the SF 600, the frame measurements
tained on top of the regular SF 600's also are entered in detail. This can be accom- ,% -

plished by transcribing the data from the
o Transfer of X-rays prescription to the SF 600 or securely attaching

the prescription form to the SF 600 with
Whenever a member is evaluated at sick call, transparent tape.- ,

an entry will be made on SF 600, reflecting the
complaints or conditions presented, pertinent * When a patient is transferred and
history, treatment rendered, and disposition. radiographs are transferred with him or her, a

notation to that effect will be entered on the SF -.- '..
Each admission for injury or poisoning is 600 or SF 502, as appropriate. -

recorded in accordance with BUMEDINST
6300.3 and 6300.4 (Inpatient Data System) and * Each time a photofluorographic ex-
the International Classification of Diseases, amination of the chest is made, the place, date,
Adapted, (ICDA) VOL. 1. film number, and report of the interpretation

9-24 .. V
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

* r~~ '~SPECIAL

HMATH RECORD CHRONOLOGICAL RECORD OF MEDICAL CARE M,"I

DATE SYMPTOMS, DIAGNOSIS, TREATMENT. TREATING ORGANIZATION -4 -hOT -1y)q

__________RETAINPERJ4ANEWfLYINHEA.LTHRECORD

6 JUN 47 Determined to be hypersaensitive to APIRIN.

8 NV 5 Dt~riz tobehypersensitive to INF'LUENZA, POLY VALF.Ir VACCINE; . A

21 NOV 58 Determined to be hypersensitive to EGGS

IR

N

I., IA

%

SEG ACE GRAD. RTING ORPOSIION j ORARI~l IlS NIT OSINENIOR HANI StANt!OLP ORMIAN

Male au D3 I SN D
PATINTSLAS RAE-PIR5TRAN-RIDLERAR IIAE 0 NIIA ~ySt~ .*5 OCNIFIA' NMP

AMPL, E140XAVER 1 MA 2900000 0 .,\.~.*%

CMROHOIOGICA% A.OY XpMEKL

8~ds~dPs.. A

Male~~~R Ca UND

PAIET LAS NAE FIS NAE MDL NAMES
5 

DAI OFBRH-ITFC -

AMPLE 'RNC 15 MAY~R 22 000 00 00~ ~*N



HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

OmmwI'v I, A,,

C..,uI., A - '2(See article 16-46A for details.)

HEALTH RECORD CHRONOLOGICAL RECORD OF MEDICAL CARE
CIATE SYMPTOMS. OIAGNOSIS, TREATMENT. TREATING ORGANIZATION S .A

2 1 FED 09 RETAIN PERMANENTLY IN HEALTH RECORD

NVL HOSPITAL, BLANK, VIRGINIA

CHANNELNUMBER I 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

ft C C. C C- .2

INTERPRETrioN N A AN T E E E A 0N N N NL L L N N
AND L L T T %,

I I I .S I Rt

SEQUENTIAL ftW A B AS D R, A 8 0 CDBE L

000031

CHANNEL NUMBER 1 2 3 4 5. 6 T 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

FADO GROUP REFER TO CHANNELS 1 E. ANDS 3,p.

IASSLUTINATION IS IN : AND 3,IND1IVIDUAL 1S GOUP A.
IF AGGLUrINATION IS IN .2 AMOS, INDIVIDUAL 1ISPU A&ou La.
IF AGLUINATON IS IN 2 A3, INDIVIDUAL GROUP .e

FOR PTYERPRTo CHANNEL 4.
If A0uixo IN 4, INDIVIDUAL 1S RII* (D) POSITIVE.
IF NO AGGLUTINATION IS IN 4, INDIVIDUAL, IS R%,(uJ SGArIVE._________

PO TS. REFER TO CHANNELS6.
IF PRECIPITATHON IS IN S. INDIVIDUAL IS REACTIVE.

______________ IF NO0 PRECIPITATION IS IN 5, INDIVIDUAL IS NON-REACTIVE_________
TO CONFIRM BLOOD GROUP REFER TO CHANNELS S AND. % *.P%

I F AGGLUTINATION IS IN *.INDIVIDUAL IS GROUPS9. %
IFAOGLUJTIKArION I2 IN . INDIVIDUAL IS @ROUP A.
IF AGGLUTINATION IS IN 4 AND?, INDIVIDLIAL IS GROUP 0.%
IF NO AGO WTINATION IS IN S AND T, INDIVIDUAL IS GROUP AS.

- CHANNEL B IS USED FOR ANTIBODY DETECTION. IF AGGLUTINATION IS PRESENT-
FURTHER BLOO STUDIES ARE INDICATED. SEE REMARKS BELOW.

___________ - CHANNEL S IS USED FOR C AND I RICTORS, AND TO CONFIRM ASGLI'TINATION
ICHANNEL 4. NOEl: CHANNELS9 MAY BE POSITIVE AND CHANNEL4 NEGATIVE
IINDIVIDUAL IS C OREIf POSITIVE. SUCH PERSONS ARE RhIIII NSG*I'IVE

- AS RICEIPIENTS OUT ARE CONSIDERED RPh POWIVU AS DONORS.

__________CHANNELS_11-15ARERESERVED_FORSPeCIAL__STUDIESINBLOODCENTERS

REMARKS
EXAM PLE NOTE THAT

OF THIS PORTION
PROCESSING MATCHES SEQUENTIAL .*

NUMR j NMER ABOVE

11 2031
WX RACE GRADE. RATING. ON POSF1'ION ORGANIZATION UNIT COMPNONENT Oft BRANCH SERVICEL OEPT OR AC,(NCY

M C SRt U S I
PATWMN*S LAST NAM(...IRST NAME-IDOLE NAMC DATE O CIRT.MY Io--fv-1A.) I IOENTIF ICA 1O.1NO

DOOR, WALTER THOMAS 23 JAN 49 863 48 92 ,-F

SPECIAL- BL/YD GRM4PING AND TYPING RECORD CNO OLOIAnda FEor Oft %,D%%v.CAE

154.67
Figure 9.1.-Blood Grouping and Typing Record.
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

will be entered on the SF 600 or SF 88 if the pur- prophylactic immunizations; sensitivity tests; 2
pose of the examination requires the preparation reactions to transfusions, drugs, sera, food, and
of an SF 88. Entries are not required on both the allergens; and blood typing. The recordings will
SF 600 and the SF 88 for the same examination, be continued on the current record until addi-

tional space is required under any single
e Results of laboratory examinations category. In such cases a new SF 601 will be in-

made on personnel exposed to radiological serted and retained with the old SF 601s. Con- '

hazards will be entered on the SF 600, listing any currently, a thorough verification of the entries
abnormalities and action taken. will be made and all immunizations brought up %l

to date. Replacement of the current SF 601 is not%
* Any hypersensitivity to drugs or required because of a change in grade, rating, or

chemicals known to exist are indicated on a status of the member. When the health record is .separate SF 600. The page no. will be marked closed, all SF 601s are forwarded together with
"SPECIAL" in the center of the page at the top other parts of the health record.
and bottom. This SF 600 (fig. 9-9) will be the The name of the medical officer or Medicalfirst medical page on the right side of the health Department representative administering the im-
record following NAVPERS 5510/1, Record munization or test or determining the nature of
Identifier for Personnel Reliability. Appropriate the sensitivity reaction will be typed or stamped
entries regarding hypersensitivity should be

mad onthi pae.Hypersensitivity to a local on the form. Signatures are not required;
madeon tis pge.however, in the event of their use, care should beanesthetic or other substance will also be re- taetonsrthilgblty

corded on SF 603 and DD 722-1.
The medical officer or Medical Department

e When an individual is assigned to duty representative administering the immunization is
involving exposure to high intensity noise, a responsible for completing all entries in the ap-%reference audiogram will be conducted and the propriate sections of SF 601. For specific im-
results recorded on SF 600. This entry will be munizing agents for smallpox, cholera, and
labeled "Reference Audiogram" and will be re- yellow fever, the manufacturer's name and
tained permanently in the health record. batch or lot number must be recorded. i'-

e When a member of the naval service isInomtncnerigademnd
inue0 rcnrcsadsaewieo evo hypersensitivity to a drug or chemical is in-

ine for cntratdieasont e whil con lengae or- dicated under "Remarks and Recommenda- ~
whe fo an raso th fctsconeringan n- tions. " Appropriate entries (such as ~ a,

jury or sickness have not been entered in the in- H PRESTV O APRN
dividual's health record, the medical officer or HYPERSENSITIVE TO LIDOCAINE) will be .
Medical Department representative having typed in capitals. This is in addition to a similar..
custody of the record ascertains the facts in the etyrqie nteS63adS60rtie
case and makes the necessary entries, permanently in the health record (fig. 9-9). W

* Reordng njuiesand oisnins. ir- When recording positive results (10 mm or more
cumstances of occurrence are reported as two inuain of th tueclnkkntst(P)
numbered items for active duty military person- refer to BUMEDINST 6224.1 series for current%
nel. The first item will show duty status, i.e., on porodurfograminseigteTbruoi
duty/off duty, at the time of the accident. The rnrlPorm
second item is a concise, factual statement that All personnel performing international travel
conveys why, where, how, and when the acci- under the cognizance of the Department of the
dent occurred. Navy will be immunized in accordance with -

BUMEDINST 6230 series and the current edi-
IMMUNIZATION RECORD (SF 601) tion of NAVMED P-5052-15 and have in their.

possession a properly completed and authen-
The purpose of this form (figs. 9-11/11IA) ticated PHS Form 731, International Certificate

is to record information that pertains to of immunization.

9-27
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,. !1-. I d

B,' Hour..A - thA Nod~e
-t ir-11 A -2

All nt' , n ob "

HEALTH RECORD IMMUNIZATION RECORD -. d. k .

V ACICINATION AGAI NST SMALLPOX (N.n'h.,ofp .,...... ... ci.t,.n ...

DATE ORIGIN ATCH NUMBER - STATION PHYSICIANS NAME

- DAYS ,1 ..DAY-S.
5JAxN6j thLilly- U-2-8--I- l -- PJr. A. Jones

a jnlE57 Parke alx$1_1&_Z5t__ - ~ 9 Aces Acl SS GOOD SHIP T. P. Brown
-, .54 f=N5E1lLilly. P 311 42l__ I ine Imune JSS GOOD SHIP T.P. Brown . :-

•ENTER RESULTS AS. IMMEDIATE REACTION (of immunity); ACCELERATED REACTION (Vac¢inod); TYPICAL PRIMARY VACCINA

TRIPLE TYPHOID VACCINE

DATE L UNTOWARD REACTION PHYSICIANS NAME DATE OUNTOWARD REACTION PHTSICIANS NAME --

I.AN5 0.5= VNna J. A. Jones _
t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ J lJN&0eeNn,.A. Jones t

n 5ni'li;,ti e Mins J, A. Jones

Ak52 M. P " Brown o______________5 m~7 0.5rc H),a Sst-=u T. r.aL ,,

TETANUS TOXOID ____ ____ ________ ____

DATE IDE UNTOWARD REACTION PHYSICIAN'S NAME DATE DOSE UNTOWARD REACTION PHYSICIAN'S NAME

10111fin3 5nelNn J ,n~ A. JawjL4S - . . - ... ---. : A
_ "16nelYd g.a5 .JL. j 2E. Joo 1%_______ ______.

s 7JAN57 10.5el Yad. Local A.M:. Doe *_
SCHICK TSTING AN OIPHT14E RIA IMMUNIZATION _____ ____ _____

DT I TOM REACTION P94YSICIAMWS NAME DAT!E DOSE J REACTION PHYSICIANS NAME0'!L~i I a~.. __A'L__.,-_ ___.__ .____
VISI_0_ Positive A.M. Doe___. A .,

J__aEC56 0.. LeNone. . . Doe ."__-_-____-_
2 bJp 57 0.5eel None A. M, Doe z% . ,
a I A. M. Doe .1 . e

IL4 n. Its I .M o

TYPHUS VACCINE
r

" %"q q

T YP VCINEO REACTION PHYSICIAN'S NAUE DATE DOSE REACTION PHYSICIAN'S NAME- -

A9JE571,Occ None I A. H. Doe , k____

a IOJARM.N col9 None A. M. Doe _ ___ _

CHOL.RA VACCINE %

DATE ORIGIN WATCH NO. PHYSICIAN*S NAME DATE ORIGIN BATCH NO. PHYSICIAN'S NAME - - "
_4945~ A.M.Do %,._7JAWq5 Laarl, -A V?16.5 A.VDe -. w'

I LJ JAM57 Ledarl. -A 555;5 t. M, Doe • --"-L."
It I-

I Co.

ki k - __ _ _ _ __ -_ _ __ __ __ _-V./.-V

111 oACK GP&[ ORAIGi. | BAITc...T,.I . INSAq

£5 .5 A M.an -. __ _ _ __. ... ._ __ __. .,, . .
,!A 2{ Cers l___ _ __ _ ....

, .5.-,. V...

Male -A __, USN .
A- T IGIN WTCH NO ATATIOF BRTYIIAON NAO _40, __,

DOE, John James | 9 K&Y 36 -123 45 67 C<.'

154.68 ,,
Figure 9-11 -Immunization Record (Front).
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
X.

% '

OTHER IMMUNIZATIONS% %

DAETYPE DOSE REACTION REMARKS P?4YS1CtAR*S NAMEN

51.0c _ Nono i1t ea 747k-Eli Lilly__J. A. Jones
Pn1in~ft1tip__ -fC -I= (r am) A ill1-Eli Lill A M Do
Paliawelitiff-_ JC _ None L(it arm 4321-Eli Lill To P Brown -.,

NOV5 Infuanza 1OC None ________T. P. Brown

nmg gu .c None iT. P. Bron
*1OC None T. P. Brown-

MN81TIVITY TESTS (Thh.uli. eta.)

ILJN Tubarteulin (PPD) . .L Intracutaneous 0 MM J. A. Jones

71. 
..

B~ %__ 00___-

REACTIONS (7o tranaftisioau. dvrnujo. eec.. foods, eli., ena. Oec.)

DATE AGENT TYPE OF REACTk)N SEVERITY PHYSICIAN'S NAME *-

.. P

BLOOD TYPING

DATE TYPE (l,,ite,.lnal) Rh FACTOR PHYSICIAN'S NAME

2 JA5 AB Negative i J.- o Jnes

REMARK$ AND RECOMMENDATIONS (lincludind hiiutory at diseaee low which any of rhe ahoye imunising agent. war* goven with yearS."
O"EplAceof attack)

(1) HIPERSENS!TIYR TO ASPIRIN.

(2) HISTORY IMWERATELY ZVERE REACTION TO PARENTERAL PENICILL~IN IN 1955.

154.68
Figure 9-1 IA. -immunization Record (Back).

Syphilis Record (SF 602) This record remains a permanent part of the% %
health record -until the health record is closed.

A separate SF 602 (figs. 9-12 and 9-12A) is This procedure is applicable regardless ofP%
prepared upon the occurrence of a syphilitic in- whether or not more than one SF 602 is required
fection, including any complication or sequela. during the member's term of service. An entry ,-

9-29 S
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

HEALTH RECORD SYPHILIS RIECORD

SECTION I. HISTORY OF PASY VENEREAL INFECTIONS OR TREATMENTS

0 SEAS& mom TO MIL. 0n0Ict TENT((0- -r- -- I __d daa) 0
IATE NO (0. Ly. 0011.l d.

TREATING AGENCY PL-ACE INFORMATION FROM (Patient. acard. *to,) -0

-1 0

ISECTION It. HISTORY OF PRESENT INFECTIONREOT[ PYICLNSCINQ 00ADER(

CAME TO MEDICAL ATTENTION BY: VOLUNTARY COTC MOTmP4GCL NPCIN FO ADE

ICIDENrTO HOSPITALIZATION Q PREMARtITAL Q PRENATAL Q OTHER (S,.di,) OUTPATIENT TREATMMN
DA"MS:ONSET symPTOMS 7 JAN 57 REQUELSTED TREATMENT 1.0 JAN 57 DIAGNMOSIS E[STASLISHED 10 JAN 57 o
DIA4NOSIS (JIolde s0f4e and dM4,,..d. ".) DIAGNOSITIC CoRTERIA (Knsel. vitsIII f too, 0)

SYPHILIS, primary, serionegative #0210 LAGOON1~a onyp glan penis
(chancre, glans pe 's). -hnr ngaspns

DRPCI010 JAN 57-Pos a. T. s. VDRL - Neg
LIST 14 CONTACT FORM SERIAL HOG. SPINAL FLUID (It iInddiutod

126696 OTHME PROCEOU l

Hard R*sore"l on penis for 3 days. No other x~utoms. In addition to a 1 cm. ulcer
with markedly indurated base on glans penis has slightly enlarged, non-tender, hard
inguinal lymph nodes.

RECOM M NDED TREATMENT AND FOLLOW -UP -y e f o l w p T . H T H"A N 57T

Penicillin Therapy - Standard 2-ya olwp wT.H?1GACHLT, WIC, AN 7

I HAVE Sid INFORMED MY THE MEDICAL OFFICER THAT I HAVE SEEN Of^AG- INT~OF PAT ANDAE .o
060E0 AS HAVING SYPHILIS AS INDICATED ASDVE: THE NATURE OF THIS0 DISMASE

HIAS -IW EJIPLAIImD TO Mgt I UNDEKRSTAND THAT MY COOPERATION IS M11CES-
"MRY IN TME TRE#TMENT AND PROLONGED OSSERVATION (Ignotodin~ f* ai 15JAv,-

SCTION III. TREATMENT _______ TOA_01____!AM HSMA
DRUG (5Spoify type and vehicle) DATES fro-0.) AN 01 SYYLTTl OE I ASEAINNP4ICA

Pioane Penicillin 17 JAN 57 600,OOOU. Daily LTMUS

Na'vSta, Blank, Va. 4

TV=ATMNISAT REACTIONS (0 typeo. , Nae1017 and dipacit.on) SIGNATURE OP PHYSICIAN

mgTION IV. IDENTIFICATION DATA

PomANiT HomE ADoREss (St-.t oo RPD. city, Sltt) /.?

2619 Flower St., Any Town, USA
I= IRACK I GRADE, RATING OR POSITION ORGANIZATION UNIT ICOMPONILNT OR 11"ANCH SERV IcE. DEPT. oRt NAeY

male jCauj HMI UJSN YISS D MrOYER je 0

PATENITS- LAST NAME-FIRSOT NAME-M IDDLE NAME DATE OF GIRTH 109"10TI.IN IDNTOCATION ND.
.d*

DOE, John Jame9 MAY 36 123 45 67 *

Figure 9-12.-Syphilis Record (Front). 154.69
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

SECTION V. CUMULATIVE LABORATORY SUMMARY

RSULTS OF OARKPIELO EXAMINATION a* N- A

DAE RESULTS SOURCE or SPECIMEN LA3ORATORY r- V NAM.E OP CNf-I RNM~C. UrJC-f Is%ij.INS PnqTTTVE --- S, HLANX VA' W. -T. HATrCH. LT MC USN
15fLJAN57 NECATIVE NS_ B~LANK, V U.T ACH. LT MC UJSN s

RESULTS OP SEIROLOGICAL TESTS FOR SYPHILIS

DATE TYPIZ RESULT (i.. titer) ASRTRY DTE TP RESULT (Inc, tier) LABORATORY

1 JI JANS VDRLJ Negtv 1Y ln. aI~.DECW VDRL Nepative INS, Blank.Va.

I_ B VDRL INegative NS, Blank, Va, 13 5 VDRL - eaive _NHBlank.Va.-
_ 5MAR57 VydL Negative -NS, Blank. Va .i~JUNE58 VDRL Negative _ NH Blank Va.

5 APR57 VDIRL Negative USS CARRIE 3s SEP58 VDRL Negative USS CARRTER(CA-O)
9 8 ___ DR Negative ________ead -- ifDEC58 VDRL_ Negative USS APA (APA 2 . - U

a 9M17 VDL Nezative NA?. Blank. N~mjSiEPJq VDRL Negative USS ORO (DD-O)
7 7JUL57 VDRL Negative NAF lBak..YIS
a AUD57 VDRL Naegtive USS CARRIER -- se

9 SEP VDM. Negative USS CARRIER -20 r__ __ _ _

tS VDR7 Neeative -- NH. Blank.Va. 21 %__ _____

to NOV52 VDRL Negative _NH, lank. Va, u _e ___ A, _______U

RESOULTS Oft SPINAL FLUID EXAMINtATIONS

DAE0.1 0.115 0.5 ::.S:

SECTrION VI. E9VALUATION' OF THIERAPY

DATEI FCILIY WERERESULT

EVALUATED SA I UNDATISI'ACTOY TRTr PHSCAS*INTR

TSFACTORY U"ULT CAMP40T OR REPORTED WITHOUT NORMAL SPINA "LIsINIG

OSPOCIFYI INFEICTIOUS RELAPSE; 411E0RRLAPSE. NEUmo-RELAPSE. iNCOMPIETE DATA ON SPINAL FLUID. OTHER (Spocif-)

611ASON FR 4AflECUAT FOLLOWP(Daaplace and type q/ sepatinoe .21. Os:: II focA.i) CS EUEWSSN

PANT*HOME AON ONSEAAINII HATDETTOWIHCE I M:ASET

WVSCI ION (Give date now ,..d wa oend

SETION Vill. MEDICAL OFFICER CLOSING THIS RECORD

A. A. FINE, CDR PIC USN
NAME (Ty.ped -. p.Mfomn SINAU STATION NS. BLANK.VA. DA-E 28DEC59
SECTION IX. MEDICAL OFFICER SENDING ASSTW=T TO VtfftRNO ADMINISTRATION ON DISCHARGE r.

A. A. IE, CDR IkC USN ,~,6 E5
NAME CTy pef .qp4hteo l STATION NS BLANK VA_ DATEK8E5

154.69
Figure 9-12A.-Syphilis Record (Back).
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

will be made for each luetic examination or test An original dental record is prepared: "
conducted and each course of treatment given.
Essentially the form is self-explanatory. Ab- 9 For each individual who reports for, or -.,
breviations used in recording treatment should returns to extended active duty.
be those officially recognized. Letter designa- ',, ,",.,"'
tions should not be used for the medications ad-
ministered. * To replace a lost SF 603. It is per-

manently marked "Replacement."

In section I of the form, list all past sexually
transmitted diseases, using only the official * At the time the initial examination or
nomenclature. dental treatment is provided to a dependent in

accordance with current Federal regulations. " --
In section 1 the patient signs the form, in-

dicating that he or she understands the nature of The SF 603 will accompany Navy and Marine
the disease and its treatment. Any discussion Corps personnel from activity to activity during •
with patients concerning their condition and their entire period of military service. The dental
health should be accomplished in private, and officer will ensure that the Dental Folder -
the information should be considered privileged. (DD 722-1) with the SF 603, current periapical -" "..'

and bitewing X-rays, and other pertinent dental .
records are forwarded to the medical officer for

DENTAL RECORD (SF 603) inclusion in the Health Record Jacket whenever
an individual is transferred. The Medical

The SF 603 (figs. 9-13, 9-13A, and 9-13B) Department will ensure that the current Dental
provides the following: Folder is included before the health record is

transferred.

9 An aid to diagnosis, treatment planning, f2and practice management If the SF 603 or DD 722-1 is not included in .... ,
the Health Record Jacket when it is transferred,

the dental officer will forward it to the in-
dividual's new duty station. When this is not
possible, the SF 603 will be removed from the .o -

* A record of the initial examination of a DD 722-1 and forwarded to BUMED with a let-
member, which shows missing teeth, existing ter explaining the circumstances and advising ,

restorations, diseases, and other abnormalities what action is being taken to ensure that the " "

SF 603 is included in the health record when in-
e A record of diseases and other abnor- dividuals are transferred. Destroy the DD 722-1

malities that occur after the initial examination locally in these instances.

* A chronological record of dental treat- The SF 603 is brought up tc v entering
ment received during the individual's period of in section III all dental ,ns, any
military service unrecorded dental treatmen dental

defects discovered (fig. 9-1- all the

e Protection to the Government against spaces in section III have be' 603A-".'- ,.-

false or fraudulent claims and a protection of (Dental Continuation) wil addi-
veteran benefits for the individual tional entries (fig. 9-13B).

Special Entries on SF: . .:',''"

* A basis for dental statistical information SpcilEnresonS'."
a When dental trcati!, i,, d by a

" A means for appraising the physical patient, appropriate cluru, m,, de and
fitness and dental health profile of the individual signed by the dental office-,

9-32 "
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

0 In cases involving dental injuries or LEFT SIDE: ,-.A."

diseases incurred due to the person's own -t"r-m
misconduct, or not in the line of duty, a notation Sequential bitewing radiograph mount
to that effect will be made and signed by the den- Panographic or full-mouth radiographs
tal officer. The commanding officer and the per- Dental Health Questionnaire, NAV- , '
son concerned will be informed in writing MED 6600/3
whenever such an entry is made in the person's Privacy Act Statement, DD Form 2005 -'
dental -ecord (see NAVREGS, art. 1111.2). When practicable, the Dental Record will be -.

o Suitable entries are made whenever a verified with the health, service, and pay
member of the Navy or Marine Corps receives records. Otherwise, verification should be ac-
dental treatment in an activity other than the complished upon reporting, at the time of .-

permanent duty station. physical examination, and upon detachment of
the individual. An initialed entry to the effect

* Hypersensitivity to a local anesthetic or that the verification has been accomplished will
any other substance, or valvular or congenital be recorded in the designated space on the Den-
heart disease, will be entered in red pencil across tal Folder.
the top of SF 603 and on the outside of The contents of the Dental Folder will be
DD 722-1. Hypersensitivity to a drug or removed and placed with the medical records in
chemical will also be recorded on the SF 601 and the Health Record Jacket only when the health
Special SF 600 retained in the health record. Ex- record is closed. After this is accomplished the
amples: HYPERSENSITIVE TO LIDOCAINE. Dental Folder is destroyed.
MITRAL STENOSIS.

o The dental -officer will inform the per- ABSTRACT OF SERVICE
son concerned whenever an entry is made in that AND MEDICAL HISTORY
person's dental record that may adversely affect, (NAVMED 6150/4) % %

in other than a temporary degree, his or her effi- 9
ciency in the performance of duty (see This form provides a chronological history
NAVREGS, art. 1111.1). of ships and stations to which a member has

been assigned for duty and treatment and an
For instructions relative to the recording of abstract of medical history for each admission to

dental examinations, see MANMED chapter 6. the sicklist.
It is extremely important that the charted record A NAVMED 6150/4 (fig. 9-14) is prepared
of dental examinations be in exact conformity upon opening the health record, and it remains
with the provisions set forth in the manual. The with the health record regardless of any changeVeteran's Administration depends on the dental in the member's status. Continuation sheets are
record in determining the claim of a veteran for incorporated whenever a current abstract is
a service-connected dental disability, completely filled. a"'.n-btati

DENTAL FOLDER (DD 722-1) The form is self-explanatory:

1. Ship or Station Column-Enter the
The Dental Folder is prepared for each in- name of the ship or station to which the member

dividual on active duty in the Navy or Marine is attached for duty or treatment. %
Corps. It contains the SF 603 and other informa- 2. Diagnosis, Diagnosis Number, and
tion pertinent to the dental health of the in- Remarks Column-Enter the reason why the in- "
dividual. The contents of the folder are assem- dividual is attached to the activity listed in the
bled in the following top-to-bottom sequence: Ship or Station column, such as "Duty,"

"Treatment," and "FFT." Enter the diagnosis
title and ICDA number each time final disposi-

Health Record, Dental SF 603 tion from the sicklist is made. When there is
Navy Periodontal Screening Exam, more than one diagnosis for a single admission,

NAVMED 6600/4 (when retained) record each diagnosis.

• ... .4',% ,,
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Standlard Form, 603

suie Ot the B uI :-I

HEALTH RECORD jDENTAL
SECTION 1. DENTAL EXAMINATION ---- ~__ XM

1. PURPOSE Or EXIHINATION .TVP, or E .XDNMA CLASSIFICATION

KINITIACL Sf.*Ie yE ''~ J f71~TFF7~. '
a MISSING TEET., AND EXISTING RESTORATIONS

REMARKS

Chrome alloy Max. RPD with
acrylic tooth replacing-

4.5,12,13, & 14.

% ~

32 31 30 ZN9 T 2 a, s 4 21% 23 31 to Is IS 17..At

N% *

PLACE OF EXAMINATION DT

NTC, Oryndo, Fla. 24Ag7
51C.VIrgff TAOLTING INIS SECTION

_________________________________ W;mthi,_ ptain, DC, USN

DISEASES. ABNORMALITIES, AND X-RAYS

SLIGHT XtMODERATE AV

a. PERIODONTOCLASIA

INCIPIENT I MODERATIE X ISEVERE C

C. ~~~ ~ ~ I -TMTT9(~iY

GINGIVITIS VINCIENTSI

R1 2 3 4 9 ? 6 S 10 11 12 3 14 Is is, D. D9NTU AES NEEDED

5 32 31 30 2% 25 27224 24323 222120 IS Is ITS -

PULL IPARTIAL

U L UL -

ABNORMALITIES OF OC%LkUSIONREMAIUSate
7,8,9, & 10ovrt pox y

7 overlaps 8 by 2 sm.

15 & 16 tilted wesially so only
distal cusps in occlusion.

E INDICATE X-RAYS USED IN THIS EXAMINATION

FULL M4OUTH IPOS5TERIOR OTE dSe~y) 
S

PERIAPICAL X SITE-WINGSA

E~EPAEOF EXAMINATION SIUAT WQt (jfC T.EING T.'s SCETION %1 J"

24 Aug 70 ETC: Orlando, Fla. C. ulnth. Captain, DC, USK

St CTiON 11. PATIENT DATA

S 5(0 7. RA4CETS. rAV. SATIhr OR POS17ION 1. ORGANIZATION UNIT IS.1 C O ME.T OS St1RAIICI 11I. SERVICLODEPT.. OR -SOREl CT .

N cau j SR _____j USN
IiIT(TSLS NR-II. aE "ISL AAM IS.. DATEOF11SIR1tIIAY RONTH-TEARI 111. 0 NTFCATION O No

DOE, John Joseph 1 ug52 SSN 111-22-3333

154.70
Figure 9-13.-Dental Record (Front).
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS%

WrTIN [ LNE3AN CE CORO

I *'TR TO %AN[) INS p16 SUII.MS,'l,) SIASCS ANOAONORMA ET~S

A MARKS REMARIS

17. SERVICES RENDERED

DATE tAGNOS8STREATMEN-T CLASS OPERATOR AND DENTAL FACILITY INITIAL$S

tIP~ 2- . Anes. 3_____Orlan3o- Fla
7SEP70 Gvtia. Tr., Sdl., PCI 3 ,

9SEP70 __Pro-SnF2, Tpp-SnF2, PCI 3 TOrad-F.
IOCT70 30-0-deep, ACR. Ca(OH)9. Zn0E. Anes. 3 ~ NTC Orlando Fla__
SOC770 30OZnE F- yarn. -Ant.. 31 -MO-yarn- - _p

140CTZO 29MM-Am -'ID01 _ T r A I

230CT70 32- Sure.Ext.- Sn__ Ana.. 3 d- AL L I radFa

27C7QS.removd _

Q - 2T~. Eug Dr A~

16O7 1IIT CWP_Ane L._ -_ __- II-I_
1100V0 8-R=T OCP_ -- C Orad,-A_

19N0770 8- RCT, afCP A_ - -- IY T~ad~ IA.
2D0OV70 8-RCF. GP - tT -MIC OrQr-ando.- L- I l I-

30NOV70, -Parc. Jacka Cr.C - 3 j-

5JAN71: Abe. incised, din._, labial anterior . %I
man, area 23,24,25,26 penicillin 250 mnj. ___ --- __

-q.i.d. x 10 dy!_ - _ K sN orrkaS.
6JAN71 23 to 26 POT ___3 5./S4~d"ArNpV_ orfQjk.__& %
7JAN711 23 to 26 POT____ 3 .44 DC Norfolk, VA. j

14JAN71 23 to 26_ExtL._Alwv , S.Anes. -4 4 itioL-Crfok.a _ML-
15JAN71i 23 to 26 POT ____ 4 Nor~J a
DJA71t 23 to 26 POT _uemvd ____ IDA I~ AViiro Aa.j 10

_1MAR71 22,23 24,25,26±27 - FPDJ. no cI /I J. 4tD1of1k.v ~ z.
8MAR71 7-Ext., Anes. - - -k__Va

12MAR71! Max. RPD (tooth added) __ - 3itL..lmce NorolkV. _ f

16MAR7 9-0-C3((U2-Resin, Ans., 15-L-Am.
9-M-Sil "Civ." - 2- - _ NDCXrtk A

6JUL71 17-truption noted 3 , -iAID NorfQlk, Va.. ....
17 Pecor.Tr. 2NrokV..-,

_2AUX71 Exam.. (type 2). Pro-SnF21 ToYp:SnF2 2 ND .or fo Ik a

154.70 5%p

Figure 9-13A.-Dental Record (Back).
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

HEALTH RECORDDETLCniuto
SETON .TO0 AOTEATENT RECOp!*Dd.rje,

15SE RTION ATNDA REET CRDtt~ 3u- 00 6 SUSSEQUENT DISEASES ANO ABNORMALITIES

31 31 , Z. 21 11 21 3. 13 It 33 1. 6 0 1,3 3 0 2 3. 3$ 33 1. 33 31 30 11 1

REMARKS REMARKS

I?. SERVICE$ REINDERED

DATE9 0 AGNOSIS-TREATMENT CLASS Of-ERATO*0 AND DENTAL FACILTY INITIAL

30AUG72 NWG Tr. ultrasonic Scl.

1AG2(Saline irrigation q.2 h. x 24 hrs.) -5 C.CIl SSSaratog

31A__7 NUG Tr.-continua irristation 3____ C USS Saratoga 046

2SEPF72 Exam. (type 2). PCT. e___ r._ lez 0Srtoa

7SEP72 Reinforce PCI 3 -. -S Srtg

4OCT72 30-RCT, establish din 5 USS Saratoa
6OCT72 30-RCT 4________________ ___

8OCT72 30-RCd. A.Pts. 4- USS Sa

20OC72 3-Gold Cr. * PCI ~ .
1JUN73 SP-SnF2, Top-SnF2> PCI 2_2_______prt Fa. C

27AUG74' jTjRxt. -An.. 7___ 41S!§j(p. -, -2
I~~LE~~~RAP~I - ____2 7It 6 i maypork, FIg Z L. ~

___ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Kt West-S~x F .s Z ii~~. la,~~3

~,DC4 Skeletal fixation of Max. Nx. *.',
U-7 3,6, 8, 9.10, 11i 15 1MEt Z

Sq.Gna~e. Patient refused

-precious metal; 41sposed of a ca 1xetl.
21DC74 POT 4 KeC A-.-~y West, Fla 'A .

27DBC74 POT 4 18-__ 1_ 4 I0A.Ka~aEl
3JZ7 6OT U., 4l West.

____115 OT Su. removed 4 J y West.j ey Fla i.

14011375 Max. CD. MlnP Mtp. 2; a Ke1y West, Fla, %
23MAY75 Max. CD reclined 1 A.L/e.Ky West, Flae
5AUG75 Exam. tye2)

NPDI 8YS NPI ,

___Pro-Sn 2 , Top-SnF2, PCI ~L~LKyWsFa
D NTAL -eCoiftt

33333,3 "It33 1-A * % 00-

154.70 '. I l

Figure 9-13B.-Dentl Record (Continuation).
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

ABSTRACT OF SERVICE AND MEDICAL HISTORY .. a

NAVED 61$5d/1 (Ny. 12-4?) sN-oto$.2o9.solo

DATE
SNIP ON STATION DIAGNOSIS, DIAGNOSIS NUMBER AND REMARKS FROM TO % _% '6 L,

NAVAL TRAINING CENTER,
GREAT LAKES, ILL. DUTY 1 MAY 74 30 JUL1 % -

NAVSTA., NORVA DUTY 1 AU(; 74 15 NOV 74

USS CARRIER (CV 00) DUTY 16 NOV 74 1 APR 75
-'f ,. -

Tonsillitis, acute #4730 24 IEC 75 2 JAN 70
Compression fracture, L3
#Y039-000 1 %\PR 76 1 APR 76

NRMC PORTS., VA. Treatment 1 APR 76 7 AU, 76 -

Compression fracture, L3
#Y039-000 1 APR 76 7 AUG 76

USS CARRIER (CV 00) DUTY 7 AUG 76 3 MAY 77 %

USS BROWN COUNTY (LST 0000) DUTY 14 MAY 77 8 FEB 78

Health Record closed by reason 7'..
USS BROWN COUNTY (LST 00001 of discharge "..._,

" ~~Health Record reopened "----

USS BROWN COUNTY (LST 0000) Immediate Reenlistment-DUTY 9 FEB 78- -

NAME (Last. first and middle) BIRTH DATE BRANCH OF SERVICE SERVICE/SOCIAL SECURITY %ao, *

DOE, John James[ 9 May 561 BAUSN 000-00-0000

GP o 696.477 Ni

154.71
Figure 9-14.-Abstract of Service and Medical History. %%% %

% J .

3. Date Column-Indicate in the FROM Upon discharge and immediate reenlistment,
and TO subcolumns all dates of reporting and or change in status, an appropriate entry to this 0
detachment for duty or dates of admission and effect is made on the current NAVMED 6150/4.
discharge from the sicklist. Upon transfer for Subsequent chronological entries are continued
temporary duty (TDY), an entry will be made on the same form.
only if the health record is to accompany the in-
dividual to the place of TDY. SPECIAL DUTY MEDICALABSTRACT (NAVMED 6150/2)

NAVMED 6150/4 is retained as a permanent ABTAT N'-D'10"
part of the health record until closure of the The purpose of NAVMED 6150/2 (figs. 9-15
record. The entry upon closure will indicate and 9-15A) is to provide a record of physical % -
date, title of the servicing activity, and ex- qualifications, special training, and periodic ex-
planatory circumstances as may be indicated. aminations of members designated for special

Sb W %~ s,./ ,%% % . % V, , %S% ". % *, J, "- ".-%5.. , .., ... ,... :..,%.,,.,
.. '. *~%*E~ V
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 .. 4p

NAV.UD-ISO/2 (No. 14-70) A

SIN.O4I 209-5 1C

HEALTH RECORD SPECIAL DUTY MEDICAL ABSTRACT %
_________ ________SINGARY OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS FOR SPECIAL DUTY

DATE PLACE PURPOSE RESULT.RECOK94ENDATION (Dof-cg-9.-W l .r) BUMED ACTION I F 0" . .,

SubBase ApplSub Physically qualified. (Defect. vision) --I '

5 SEP 7NLonConn Train O.U. 20/40; corr. 20/20 NCD. IT MC USN
USN Div colNGF ApplDiv Physically qualified. (Defect. vision) \
1 MAY 7.Wash D.C Train O.U. 20/30; corr. 20/20 NCD. R M N
USN Div colNGF te-qualif Physically qualified for continuance

_5 JUN 7 Wash D.C,& Waiver DivDuty. Waiver granted - BUPERS -- __ %-_,-

for max Ltr Pers-335-gem over 123 45 67 of
ae astd 1 JUN 7- _ "% .4

Approp iate ent- of qualification or ?..

s di±aaLfiat:o shall b made at the _ _ _

time o each examination.

USS 9_ U MR Physically qualified and aeronau-tcall Appvd. M
,.7 AUG 7 CV-00 Special adapted for duty invol the actual con- 21 Aug

trol of aircraft. Service Group I

SUSPESION FROM SPECIAL DUTY %

DATE (Fr..) (To) NO. OF DAYS REASON FOR SUSPENSION) SIGNATURE OF MEDICAL OFFICER %

' 7 JAN 7-9 JAN 7- 3 Common Cold L .,US ,%.p
2.1 NOV 7- 10 NOV - 10 Influenza eHA MC, US

3. %

4 .. .%

A..

PERIODIC SPECIAL DUTY REQUALIFICATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

DATE 6. 0 ) DATE SIG. OF M. O. DATE SIG. OF M. 0 .

10 JAN 7- 7. 13 %4.
4-.*

7. .4) .,€..

'FLxStatue sUN ,. ' ,.-...

114 N ,w4 to 4

3. 15 1% U, % "

I(L.,),4 (4,.,-)(4,dd e

-.- -.4,-'
44

* ..% %

154.72

Figure 9-1.-Special Duty Medical Abstract (Front). .
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS .A

ALTITUDE TRAINING, AIl COIPESSION AN0 OXYGEN TOLERANCE f
DATE STATION TYPE OF RUN-REACTION 5i O O

6 &A. Jb
'-27 Mar 7- SAS, Cecil Field Indoctrination ___ TT1 %r%.,

2' 1 Apr 7-. NAS, NorVa Pressure Breathing LK)S-S

2-1 5 Apr 7- NAS, Miralma Full Pressure Suit LCDR, MSC, USN M

S.% %

EXPLOSIVE DECOMPRESS ION TRAINING'AA

DATE TSTATION ALTITUOES-REACTION S1, F .0

'25 Jan 7, NAMI, Pensacola 8000-22,000 ft. 1f 9RRIS

2Feb 7- NAS, Miramar 30,900-50,000 ft. LCDi, MSC, USN
_____________SUIMARINE ESCAPE AND DIVING TRAINING '

'-25 Jan 7_ HAS, NorVa Water Survival Training CDR, MSC, USN

3. 
%___

4.

VISUAL AMD DISORIENTATION TRAINING e
%;__ __ 4.k

DATE STATION TYPE OF TRAINING S Ik 0. S

Visual Problems with (without) T'"FT
.2Apr 7. MOAS, Beaufort deosrto VSFLTJG, MSC, USNR

CENTRIFUGE AND EJECTION SEAT TRAIINGIII _________

DATE STAT ION TYPE OF' RUN.REACTIONS 0 .~ ~ .

'2-Apr 7-. NAVHOSP, Whidbey Islabd Ejection Seat Indoctrination L

R2 Apr 7. NAS, Cecil Field j Ejection Seat Refresher LT. 14SC. USN

154.72
Flgure 9-1SA.-Spuda Duty Medical Abstrat (Back).
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duty, such as aviation, submarine, and diving, undergoing diagnostic procedures and treat-
The object of the special duty examination is to ment.) Thereafter it becomes a permanent part >',

select only those individuals who are physically of the member's health record.
and mentally qualified for such special duty, and .

to remove from such status those members who Instructions for preparing DD Form 1141 are
have physical or mental defects. Also, special on the back of the form. Further instructions%
money disbursements are often based upon the concerning the applicability and use of the form
determination of a member's physical and men- and the source of necessary information are con-
tal qualifications or continued requalification tamned in the Radiation Health Protection
for performance of a special duty. Therefore, Manual, NAVMED P-5055.

accuracy of information is essential in reporting -.
information applicable to these categories.* ADJUNCT HEALTH RECORD -- ~

This form is opened or prepared initially FO SAN RE RT -'.

upon a member's first special duty examination
or training. Once it has been activated, it re-
mains an integral part of the health record. This section provides instructions for using
Upon a member's discharge and immediate certain forms in the health record in lieu of
reenlistment, NAVMED 6150/2 is retained in transcribing their data to the SF 600,
the new health record. Whenever additional Chronological Record of Medical Care.
space under any category is required, an addi-
tional NAVMED 6 150/2 is prepared and -

numbered sequentially, with the most recent on Narrative Summay (SF 502) /,

top.
Entries are recorded upon completion of The purpose of the SF 502 is to summarize

each special duty examination and completion pertinent clinical data relative to treatment
of special training. A hospitalized member is received during periods of hospitalization. For
automatically suspended from special duties, all members (officer and enlisted), the originalAI
and an entry to this effect is made on the form. (typewritten) SF 502 is placed in the health
When a previously qualified member is sus- record. For both officer and enlisted members,
pended from special duty or training for physical entries concerning admissions to the sick list,
reasons, the period of suspension and reasons showing the nature of the disease, illness or in- ..

therefor are entered in the appropriate section jury, pertinent history or circumstances of oc--
of the form. currence, treatment rendered, and disposition,

The scope of the physical examination and will be entered on the SF 502. Also indicate
technical training prescribed for these special whether the disease or injury was or was not suf-
categories often differs from the general service fered in the mne of duty and was or was not due
requirements; therefore, entries reporting results to the member's own misconduct.
that pertain to these particular examinations or
training involved will be approved only by
medical officers or specially designated medical Abbreviated Clinical Record (SF 539)
service officers who are familiar with their scope
and nature (e.g., aerospace phsooit for A copy of SF 539 may be filed in the health
aerospace physiology training). record when used for active duty personnel in

uncomplicated inpatient care of brief duration
RECORD OF OCCUPATIONAL (less than 48 hours of hospitalization) and when
EXPOSURE TO IONIZING SF 502 is not otherwise required. However, the J .
RADIATION (DD Form 1141) information entered on SF 539 must be legible

and provide adequate documentation concern-
This form is initiated when military person- ing the origin, nature, conduct, status, and ag-

nel are first exposed to ionizing radiation. (Ex- gravation by service, if any, of the condition
ception: Ionizing radiation incurred by patients requiring hospitalization.

9-40 N



Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS A

Consultation Sheet (SF 513) member's unit commander by telephone or
message. This form may be initiated for an in-

When a report of consultation on an outpa- dividual who has requested or received medical
tient is recorded on SF 513, it may be incor- treatment of a sick call nature. It serves as an in- J
porated directly into the health record. The terim document to furnish information from
SF 513 may be used by dental officers requesting which subsequent entries are recorded in the
a medical consultation on a dental patient. The health record. It is not prepared when direct
SF 513 is to be included in the member's health cross-servicing of the health record is per-
record. formed.

If the SF 513 is not legible, transcribe the in-
formation to the SF 600. The results of all DD 689 is not a record document and should
laboratory examinations performed in conjunc- be disposed of as soon as the information is
tion with the consultation are transcribed to the transcribed to the SF 600, except where further %V
SF 513. use is indicated in connection with line-of-duty

determination.
Medical Board Report
(NA VMED 6100/1) Preparation and use of this form is discussed

in MANMED, chapter 16.
Whenever a member of the naval service is

reported on by a medical board, a legible copy
of the report may be placed in the health record PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
in lieu of transcribing the clinical data to the
SF 600. A notation is also made on the current The Chief of BUMED prescribes the physical
SF 600 to indicate that the clinical data is con- standards by which personnel are enlisted, ap-
tained in the copy of the Medical Board Report pointed, or commissioned within the naval
incorporated in the health record. When the establishment. Although BUMED takes the in- 5
Medical Board Report is forwarded to the Navy itiative in their development, the standards #
Department for review and appropriate disposi- represent the concurrence of all interested com- r.O
tion, a report of the departmental action is mands within the Department of the Navy and
entered on the current SF 600. the Commandant of the Marine Corps.

The physical standards are established to
Disposition of Adjunct Forms or Reports secure uniformity in conducting physical ex-

aminations and in interpreting the physical . x
All original SF 502s, baseline audiograms, fitness of candidates for, and persons in, the

baseline electrocardiograms, and a copy of the naval service. The object is to procure and retain
Medical Board Report and SF 539s will be re- personnel who are physically fit and
tamned in the member's health record, temperamentally adaptable to the conditions of

military life. This is intended to preclude from J
INDIVIDUAL SICK SLIP (DD 689) acceptance those individuals who have a con-

tagious or an infectious disease; those who are
This form (fig. 9-16) is devised for the likely to require repeated admissions to the

purpose of cross-medical-service notification sicklist or prolonged hospitalization; and those
between the armed services. DD 689 may also be who have a condition that would be likely to '-

used to exchange information between the form the basis of a claim for physical retirement
medical officer concerned and the unit corn- benefits.
mander within the naval establishment: When a%
member, following treatment, is unable to The standards, therefore, delineate a degree
return to his or her organization either for duty of physical fitness that will best meet the needs %
or reporting purposes, use of the form does not of the naval service yet involve an acceptable
preclude the immediate notification of a minimum of risk concerning liability for health

9-41 %~
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DIMIUAL 21CM XLIP DATEIXDZ S UAI |1¢'[ |l,' 1° /7 ,,'f,# 'd I

LAST NAM-r&r NAME-MIDOLE UTrLAL OF PATIENT ORGANIZATION AND STATION _ % ,U .S 5 .4 /10 (1 VIP 00.o ., ,/.i yo~ , ,v' . ..

oP %
NIT COMMUADES StTION MEDICAL OFFICER'S SECTION ML

0 LEE OF DUTY? IN UWE OF DUTY?

REMARKS DtSPOSMOE Of PATIENT ~ BUTY 0]OATR

SICK SAY Ol INFOMARY ] HOSPITAL

H OT EXAMIWED L] OTmER (sparifto

REMARK$(~/~FA, A e'drt ?r n77wad

A0 .DA ,,,q J/fw~4r

/. wdci,.7;; &.f T.b4 fe/iwe bo

4(O ,V o00 e eorW, 'oT 90aDC 0 A*

~j~~,sT ) 7,9 O,$AUA. KeivaticATh S1%;r """ ""

IENNTUN or UNIT OMMAAOER IAUtO EIA O1FFEKfR"WA USrT r-rTiVW,04F'__ _ _ _ _ _ _ A f)1.
M 689" 345236t DEM 689

154.73

Figure 9-16.-Individual Sick Slip.

hazards, repeated or prolonged medical care or and NROTC applicants), enrollment of officer
hospitalization, assignment problems, and even- candidates in Navy or Marine Corps programs, -

tual pension or retirement benefits. This re- and special duty categories (i.e., aviation, sub- -

quired degree of physical fitness is correlated marine, diving, and nuclear field) are prescribed
with the available supply of applicants for in MANMED, and the Navy Directives System
military service and normal service needs. (under the specific reason for the examination). -'

Depending upon the personnel needs of the
naval service at any given time, these standards ENLISTMENT AND REENLISTMENT
are subject to change.

The physical examination of applicants for
The present physical standards for enlist- enlistment in the Navy or Marine Corps, Regular -.'

ment, reenlistment, or induction of enlisted men or Reserve, is made by naval medical and dental
are contained in Army Regulations (AR 40-501), officers. If none are available, the examinations
chapter 2, Standards of Medical Fitness for are conducted by medical and dental officers of I* lip
Enlistment and Induction. the Department of the Army or the Department

of the Air Force or by civilian physicians when
The physical standards for enlistment or ap- authorized by the Commander, Naval Military

pointment of women, appointment of men in Personnel Command (NMPC) or the Comman-
any category (including U.S. Naval Academy dant of the Marine Corps (CMC) upon the
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

recommendation of the Chief, BUMED. Except The examination is sufficiently thorough to
in the case of members on active duty who are ensure that the recruit is free from corn-
applicants for extension or reenlistment, civilian municable and infectious disease and is physi- .

physicians may be utilized only on a no-cost-to- cally fit to undergo military training.
the-Navy basis. The results of this examination, , 1
as well as all physical abnormalities, will be
recorded in the health record. Reporting Procedures ~.

Reenlistment pertains to an enlistment in the Enlistment-The original SF 88 and SF 93
Navy or the Marine Corps of a person who has are attached to the enlistment contract and for-
had prior service in the Navy or the Marine warded with the other enlistment documents to
Corps. The physical standards for reenlistment NMPC or CMC, as appropriate. Signed copies
are the same as those for the original enlistment, of the SF 88 and SF 93 are placed in the newly
Where medical officers of the Department of opened health record.
Defense are not readily available, a waiver of the
physical examination is authorized for reenlist- Reenlistment-The original SF 88 or SF 600, ~
ment within 24 hours following discharge, pro- as appropriate, is placed in the health record. ~ .

vided there is no evidence in the member's health
record of recent illness or injury or change in PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF
status. The physical examination by a Depart- ACTIVE DUTY OFFICERS
ment of Defense medical officer will be obtained (TRIENNIAL/ANNUAL)
at the earliest opportunity. An appropriate nota-
tion is made in the member's health record to The purpose of this examination is to detect
eniure that the requirement for physical exam- disease processes in their early stages, thereby
ination is not overlooked, permitting earlier therapy, and to maintain cur-

rent medical data regarding physical fitness of
The applications of persons desiring to officer personnel.

reenlist who have defects or disabilities that or-%
dinarily would be cause for rejection for original When conducted:
enlistment, but will not interfere with the per-
formance of the duties expected of them, will be 9 All officers assigned to duty that re- .i-

referred to NMPC or CMC via BUMED with quires performance of frequent aerial flights will .
appropriate recommendations for waiver if it receive an annual flight physical examination
has been demonstrated that the defect or within 30 days of the anniversary of the officer's
disability did not interfere with the performance date of birth. F r.
of duty during the original enlistment.

*All flag and general officers will receive
RECRUIT SCREENING an annual physical examination within 30 days
EXAMINATION of the officer's date of birth.

%-~

The purpose of this examination is to detect * All other Navy and Marine Corps of- ~ y
physical or mental defects or active disease pro- ficers on active duty will be examined within 30
cesses that may have been concealed or were not days of the anniversary of the officer's date of
detected at the time of enlistment or induction birth at ages 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, and annually -

and to ensure that certain laboratory tests, chest thereafter.
X-rays, or other indicated tests are accomplished
if facilities were unavailable at the original ex- 0 A complete physical examination con-
amining facility. ducted and reported to BUMED during the

The screening examination will be conducted previous 12 months will obviate the need for the
within 10 days of reporting to the naval training annual physical examination, except for flag "

center or the Marine Corps recruit depot. and general officers. Their annual physical
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examination is conducted regardless of previous Examining medical officers are responsible
examinations during the year. (See MANMED for reviewing all physical examinations done by 1

for special procedures.) them. When they sign the SF 88, they certify that
the information entered is complete and ac-

9 Any officer may, at his or her request, curate to the best of their knowledge.
be examined at any time such examination is The disposition of officers as a result of the
medically indicated, physical examination depends upon many fac- ... ,

tors, any number of which may apply in a case.
The examination may be conducted by any The object is to begin indicated measures early

medical officer of the Department of Defense on enough to protect the officer's health. When no
active duty. Whenever possible, and particularly conditions of importance are noted, no action is
for those officers over 36, the examination required. The discovery of conditions of impor- -"

should be conducted by a qualified internist. tance may only require giving appropriate
clinical advice, or it may require consultations,

In the case of aviation personnel, at least one continuing observation, treatment in a duty S
of the examining medical officers will be a flight status, or hospitalization.
surgeon or an aviation medical examiner. In all cases requiring an examination, the Jill

SF 88 is prepared as completely as necessary and
The examination will be sufficiently will contain the opinions and recommendations

thorough, including the completion of NAV- of the examiner. The SF 88 may either be hand-
MED 6120/2 (Officer Physical Examination written in black or blue-black ink or typed.
Questionnaire), to make reasonably certain that Should the examination not be required, record
the officer concerned is free of incipient disease the reason on the SF 600. The original SF 88 and %
or functional impairment. It will include the Questionnaire will be filed in the health record ,h.
following examinations: except in the following cases: ,'.,

* Electrocardiographic tracings and in- 0 Flag and General officers-submit a •
traocular tension determination on all officers 36 copy of the completed SF 88 and Questionnaire
years of age or older. and a copy of all medical information entered in

the officer's health record subsequent to com-
e Examination of the prostate gland on all pletion of the previous annual physical examina-

male officers 36 years of age or older and in all tion to BUMED (3322). Upon completion of the
others where indicated, first annual physical subsequent to promotion to

flag rank, a copy of the officer's entire health
9 A pelvic and breast examination and a record is submitted.

Papanicolaou smear will be performed on all ,...
female officers. The presence of a female attend- * Aviation personnel -Submit the
ant is required and the examinee must be prop- typewritten original SF 88 and Questionnaire to
erly draped. All female officers below the age BUMED (511). File copy of SF 88 and Question- i
of 36 are encouraged to request an annual naire in the officer's health record.
Papanicolaou smear and such other examina-
tions as may be recommended by specialists in * Divers-Submit a copy of the SF 88 and
obstetrics and gynecology. Questionnaire to BUMED (53). File original .:.

SF 88 and Questionnaire in officer's health .. '.
o A serological test for syphilis, using the record.

standard serological technique, is required for
examinees at the following ages: 24, 27, 30, 33, ANNUAL PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
36, 40, and 45. OF CERTAIN ENLISTED MEMBERS

e The hematocrit level will be determined The purpose of the examination is early de- e,',,.'
and recorded in block 50 of SF 88. tection of acute or chronic disease processes, S
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

thereby permitting early therapy. The examina- SEPARATION FROM .

tion also aids in determining the presence of ACTIVE DUTY
defects that might preclude reasonable perform-
ance of sea or field duty or that might be a Prior to separation from active duty (e.g.,%%
hazard to the member in the performance of retirement, discharge, expiration of enlistment,
such duty. or transfer to the Fleet Reserve) every member

The nnul eamiatio aplie tothe will be given a thorough physical examination.
Theannal xamnaionappiesto he However, a member who has been evaluated by e%

following enlisted, active duty members (men a medical board incident to separation from ac-
and women) who have not otherwise undergone tive duty need not undergo further physical ex- .-.

a complete physical examination within 12 amination at the time of separation. All ---
months: necessary tests and examinations will be corn-

pleted, interpreted, and properly recorded to en-
* Navy and Marine Corps personnel, age sure that the member is physically qualified for ~ ~ -

40 and over, within 30 days of their birthdays. release from active service before the actual date S
of release. An approved serological test for

0 Marine Corps personnel, 36 years of age syphilis, tuberculin skin test, and a chest X-ray P
or older, serving at Marine Corps bases or will be completed within the prescribed time e oJ

camps, recruit depots, air stations, air facilities, before separation. (See MANMED and
Marine Corps Schools at Quantico, and with BUMEDINST 6224.1 series.) All results must be
Fleet Marine Force units, within 30 days of their evaluated and recorded before separation. B
birthdays, to determine physical fitness for com-
bat readiness. Each member separated from active duty will

be given a legible copy of his or her separation
* Women under 40 are encouraged to re- SF 88 with the following preprinted statement:

quest an annual physical examination similar to "You have been examined and found physically -

that for female officers. fit for separation from active duty. Any defects
noted during this examination are recorded in

The results of the examination will be re- block 74 of the attached Report of Medical Ex-
corded on SF 600, except in the case of aviation amination (SF 88). Although the defects listed
personnel. The entry will include do not disqualify you for the performance of ~ .

your duties or entitle you to disability benefits
* date of examination; from the naval service, you may be entitled to

certain benefits from the Veterans' Administra-
* title of examining activity; tion. In this connection you should be counseled%

by the VA representative attached to your
" all defects noted; separation activity, if one is available, concern-

ing the filing of claims for compensation with Av

" specific comments as to the physical the Veterans' Administration. Otherwise, it is
fitness for performance of duties at sea, foreign suggested that you contact the Veterans' Ad-
shore, or in the field; and ministration Regional Office nearest your home

as soon as practicable after separation or retire-
* signature of the medical examiner. ment." Disposition of the separation SF 88 will

be as follows:
For members not needing a birth date ex-

amination because they underwent a complete 0 Original-Place in closed out health
examination during the preceding 12 months, an record and forward to the command holding the '.

entry will be made on the SF 600 during the birth service record.
date period. A copy of the report of the annual
physical examination is not required or desired * Copy-Provide legible copy to the in-
by BUMED, except in special cases. dividual.
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TRANSFER OF PERSONNEL Frequency of diving medical examinations:(OFFICER AND ENLISTED) "" ]
( Applicants-A diving medical examina-

Prior to transfer of personnel from the old tion (DME)is required for all candidates.
duty station to the new duty station (i.e., shore %
to shore, shore to sea or overseas, sea to shore, 0 Officer personnel--Officer DME will €.
and various types of isolated or restricted duty) coincide with requirements for periodic officer
the member's medical and dental records will be examinations unless superseded by requirements
assembled and reviewed by appropriate medical listed below.
personnel to determine the member's medicai- "
acceptability for transfer. In some cases the

* Enlisted personnel-Enlisted DME willmember may be questioned concerning his or be conducted within 3 months of the following
her physical condition, with special emphasis be- birth d within 3 32, of the following

ing given to any recent serious illness, injury, or birthdays: 18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38, 40,
operation. An entry that the records have been and yearly thereafter unless superseded by re-

screened will be made on SF 600, dated, and quirements listed below.
signed. Members not physically qualified for
transfer will be referred to the appropriate * Saturation divers-Yearly DME will be ,*-

medical facility for evaluation. Immediately required within 1 month of birthday. ..

notify the member's command so that indicated
administrative action can be initiated. * Experimental divers-All divers en-

gaged in experimental or research diving will
SUBMARINE PERSONNEL have a yearly DME within 1 month of birthday. .- .

In view of the special conditions AVIATION PERSONNEL
characteristic of the submarine service, all of- - %
ficers and enlisted personnel who are assigned to To promote safety and to provide uniformity
submarine duty or who are candidates for sub- and completeness, an aviation physical examina-
marine training will conform to the standards set tion will normally be performed only by a flight
forth in MANMED Chapter 15. Submarine can- surgeon or an aviation medical examiner (AME)
didates are required to establish their physical who is on active duty, currently assigned to a I
fitness as amplified by current directives before flight surgeon billet or aviation activity author-
reporting for such duty. Each candidate need ized by the Commander, NMPC. Aviation
have only one examination properly recorded physical examinations may be conducted when
and supported by necessary supplementary prescribed by the proper authority of the Army
studies and consultation reports. or Air Force.

,*' ,.' A
The object of the aviation examination is toDIVING DUTY select for aviation duty only those individuals

who are physically and mentally qualified for %
All personnel engaged in hyperbaric chamber such duty and to remove from such duty those r 1,_

duty, diving, and underwater swimming, and all who may become temporarily or permanently
candidates for such duty will conform to the unfit because of physical or mental defects. The
physical standards set forth in MANMED main objective in examining candidates for
Chapter 15. Results of medical examinations are flight training is selecting individuals who can fly
recorded on SF 88 and SF 93. Every diving safely and continue to do so for at least 20 years.
medical examination will be filed in the indi- All present conditions or history of diseases that
vidual's health record and a copy forwarded to tend to be chronic, recurrent, or progressive will
BUMED (Code 53) for review, be thoroughly evaluated.
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECORDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

An aviation physical examination, therefore, Class 2-Aviation personnel not engaged in
is an examination conducted to determine actual control of aircraft, which includes naval
whether or not a person is physically qualified flight officers, technical observers, naval flight
and aeronautically adapted to engage in fre- surgeons, aviation physiologists, aviation ex-
quent aerial flights. The extent of the examina- perimental psychologists, crewmembers, flight
tion is determined by the character of the duty to nurses, parachute jumpers, control tower
be performed by the person who will make such operators, air controlmen, and other persons
flights, ordered to duty involving flying.

The procedures for recording and forward-
There are several classifications of aviation ing of physical examinations are contained in -

personnel, ranging from naval aviator to current BUMED instructions and MANMED
crewmember. The extent of the examination and
the physical qualifications are technically dif- chapter 15.
ferent for each classification. (See section V, FORMER MEMBERS PHYSICALLY
chapter 15, MANMED for specific physical DISQUALIFIED FOR REENLISTMENT
standards.) WHEN SEPARATED

Aviation personnel include all individuals
who, in the performance of their duty, are re- No former enlisted member who was
quired to make frequent aerial flights, and cer- discharged by medical survey or who at the time
tain nonflying personnel. They are divided into of last discharge was not recommended for
two classes: reenlistment due to physical disability will be

enlisted without authority from the Navy
Class 1-Aviation personnel engaged in the Department. In requesting authority for the

actual control of aircraft, which includes naval enlistment, the medical officer will submit a
aviators and student naval aviators. Included in complete report of notations made on the last
this class are student naval flight surgeons who discharge and a statement of the applicant's pre-
are chosen to perform solo flights. Class I is fur- sent physical condition, together with a request
ther divided into service groups I, II, and III, for waiver. %
based on the age of the aviator concerned and
certain physical requirements: CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSION

OR WARRANT
Service Group I-Aviators under 45 years of

age who meet the physical standards for service Instructions relative to the physical examina-
,roup I. These aviators may be assigned to flight tion, physical standards, reporting procedures,
duties of an unlimited or unrestrictive nature. and qualifications for various officer candidate

programs are contained in MANMED Chapter
Service Group II-Aviators under 45 years 15 and are published periodically in the Naval

of age who meet the physical standards for ser- Directives System to coincide with the particular
vice group II and aviators of service group I who needs of the service. These instructions are
temporarily meet only the physical standards for published by and correlated with the various
service group II. All aviators of service group II commands and are subject to change at any
are restricted from shipboard operations in fixed time. V
wing and V/STOL aircraft.

CANDIDATES FOR SERVICE
Service Group Ill-Aviators 45 years of age ACADEMIES, ROTC 4 YEA-.

and older who meet the physical tandards of SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS, AND
service groups, I, II, or III and tnose aviators NAVAL t*CADEMY PREPARATORY
under 45 years of age who are recovering from SCHOOLS (NAPS)
illness or injury or those who meet the stand- S.''-

ards of service group III but are not physically Complete procedures for administering and
qualified for other service groups. reporting physical examinations on candidates
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for service academies and ROTC 4 Year Scholar- physical standards for all categories of Navy and
ship Programs are contained in BUMEDINST Marine Corps reservists. A complete physical ex-
6120.3 series. amination is required on the following occa-

sions:
The Department of Defense Medical Review

Board (DODMRB) is a DOD agency with the ex- 1. Prior to appointment, enlistment, re- _. ,
clusive responsibility for scheduling and review- enlistment, extension of enlistment, and pro-
ing all physical examinations on candidates for motion of officers, unless a complete physical
the service academies and the ROTC 4 Year examination was conducted within the past
Scholarship Programs. Questions and problems 12 months, in which case an entry on the SF 600
regarding these physical examinations should be is required to certify that there has not been any
addressed to the Director, Department of significant change in the member's condition
Defense Medical Review Board, P.O. Box 3000, since the date of the last valid examination.
U.S. Academy, CO 80840. ,-,=..

2. When not on active duty, including ac-
All applicants for the Naval Academy tive duty for training in excess of 30 days, all

Preparatory School (NAPS) will be examined in naval reservists of the Selected Reserve and
accordance with BUMEDINST 6120.3 series, all others in a drilling status (Ready Reserve, '." d

Their physical examination reports are to be Standby Active (S-I)) and all class II Marine ,,

clearly marked "NAPS CANDIDATE." In- Corps reservists will undergo a complete

structions regarding application to NAPS are physical examination within 30 days of their

contained in OPNAVINST 1531.3 series, birth date at age 21, 24, 27, 30, 33, 36, and an- %
nually thereafter. 'I

RETIRED MEMBERS ORDERED 3. Aviation, submarine, and diving person- .'' '.

nel will be examined in accordance with the ap-

A member on the retired list who is ordered plicable standards in MANMED Chapter 15.

to active duty, except for short periods of tem- 4. All other reservists not in categories 1, 2,
porary active duty, will be required to complete obr-...
SF 93 (Report of Medical History) and will be or oe as deem neessry T eain o ....-more often as deemed necessary. This examina- -'-'I

physically examined by a medical officer. The tion is identified as "QUADRENNIAL" and
medical examiner will list all defects or will is entred as bloNk an d

disabilities and express an opinion as to the type will be entered in block 5 on SF 88 and SF 93.

of duty the member is physically qualified to 5. When members are ordered to active
perform. The examination is recorded on SF 88 duty or active duty for training in excess of 30 Ile
and will be accompanied by SF 93. days, unless a complete physical examination

was conducted within the preceding 12 months. .0%
RESERVE COMPONENTS, NAVY
AND MARINE CORPS PERSONNEL 6. When members are ordered to training
NOT ON ACTIVE DUTY duty of 30 days or less and involuntary training

duty for 45 days or less, prior to or upon report-
The physical standards for appointment and ing for such duty, unless a complete physical ex-

enlistment are the same as those prescribed for amination was conducted according to the ""-. "'"-
the Regular Service. periodic schedule in 2 above.

The physical standards for retention of per- 7. Upon release from active duty or active ".

sonnel (officers and enlisted) is physical fitness duty for training in excess of 30 days for all
to perform all the duties of grade, rate, and members of the Naval and Marine Corps
category to a degree that would reasonably Reserve. The separation physical is the same as
fulfill the purpose of employment on active for members of the Regular Service being
duty. MANMED Chapter 15 sets forth the separated.
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Chapter 9-HEALTH RECOPDS AND PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS

Reporting Procedures The recommendations for a waiver of the %.-NO
physical standards will include all of the defects

Each physical examination will be recorded to which referred and entered on the reverse of
on SF 88 and SF 93. For detailed procedures see SF 88. The words "WAIVER RECOM-
MANMED Chapter 15. MENDED" will be stamped, printed, or typed

in bold type on the upper-right margin above
When a complete physical examination is not block 3 of SF 88. The commanding officer or of-

required for active duty or active duty for train- ficer in charge of the examining facility may -
ing, 'certification of continued physical fitness indicate on the reverse of SF 88 approval or
will Ibe accomplished by an entry on SF 600 and disapproval of the findings of the medical ex--%

endorsement of appropriate orders. aminer. No change in the member's status will %
be made pending final action on the recommen- ,W,

PHYSICAL DEFECTS AND WAIVERS dation for waiver of the physical standards by
NMPC or CMC based upon the recommenda- A

A waiver of the physical standards is not re- tion of the Chief of BUMED.
quired if the examiner considers the defect to be
of little present or future significance and not to VALIDITY PERIODS FOR REPORTS
be disqualifying. The examiner need only record OF MEDICAL EXAMINATION 0I
and describe the defect in the appropriate sec-
tion on SF 88. Medical examinations will be valid for the

purpose and within the periods set forth below,
A waiver is required when a defect is con- provided there has been no significant change in

sidered to be disqualifying in accordance with the member's physical or mental condition: -. ,-

the standards, but is of such nature as not to
preclude the performance of duty. A waiver may 0 One year from the date of medical ex-
be recommended. amination to qualify for induction, enlistment,

and appointment as a Reserve or Regular of-
A waiver is not appropriate when: ficer, and enrollment in officer candidate pro-

grams.

* The defect might constitute a menace or

jeopardize the health, general welfare, or safety * Six months from date of examination
of the individual or the individual's associates. for separation from active duty, including retire-

ment.
0 The defect is of such nature that the in- %

dividual could not reasonably fulfill the purpose 0 Ninety days from date of examination
of employment. for separation from active duty for members

desiring to reenlist.
When, in the opinion of the medical officer

and the commanding officer or officer in charge A medical examination conducted for one
of the examining facility, a waiver of the purpose is valid for any other purpose within the
physical standards is warranted, a recommeada- prescribed validity periods provided the ex-
tion to this effect may be submitted on SF 88 for amination is of the proper scope. If the -xamina-
consideration for the following: tion is deficient in scope, only those tests and

procedures needed to meet the additional re-
* Appointment or reappointment of an quirements will be made and the results will be

officer in the Navy, Marine Corps, or Reserve recorded.
components. m%,/

WEIGHT CONTROL

* Enlistment or reenlistment of a member
in the Navy, Marine Corps, or Reserve com- Excess body fat is a serious detriment
ponents. to health, longevity, stamina, and military
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

appearance. Medical officers and Medical 0 Evaluating obese and overweight U,.

Department representatives must be alert to members to rule out underlying or associated -a
identify obese members and recommend preven- disease processes.
tive and remedial regimes to the commanding e Recommending weight reduction goals
officer, and prescribing diets and exercise programs.

The commanding officer is responsible for e Providing the commanding officer with
the overall administration and enforcement of the names of obese members and recommending
the command weight control program as set appropriate courses of action. N .

forth in BUPERSINST 6110.2, BUPERSMAN * Periodically reevaluating members par-- -
3420440, and MCO 6100.3. Medical officers are ticipating in a weight reduction program, assess- , i
responsible for participating in the enforcement ing their progress, and keeping the commanding -':.. .

of the weight control program and specifically officer informed of the progress in each case.
for:

If doubt exists whether to classify a person as
obese, submit front and side view photographs

p Familiarizing themselves with the ap- in bathing suit and in uniform, complete
propriate weight control directives, physical examination report on SF 88, and ap-

propriate comments and recommendations from ',, .
* Monitoring and assessing body weight the medical officer and the commanding officer

as a routine part of their daily contact with via BUMED (Code 3322) to NMPC (Code 5222) .-
members at sick call and when conducting or CMC (Code MMSR), as appropriate, for
physical examinations, consideration.
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CHAPTER 10"--

ADMINISTRATION

Although most of the corpsman's duties are BUREAU REPORTING
performed in a clinical environment, you may be REQUIREMENTS
assigned to a clerical position aboard ship or
with the Fleet Marine Force where a knowledge Medical Department personnel are required
of administrative procedures and reports is a to submit special and periodic reports as
must. specified in MANMED 23. One such report is

the monthly Medical Services and Outpatient
Handling, correcting, and using official Morbidity Report. Instructions on preparing

directives and publications are important ad- and submitting this report are contained in
ministrative duties. The efficiency of your office BUMEDINST 6300.2 series.
depends upon the condition of its publications For purposes of identification and control,
and directives and the timely submission of ac- each report required by BUMED has been
curate reports. assigned a report symbol from the Department .. ?

of the Navy Standard Subject Identification
As you progress in rate and assume greater Codes, SECNAVINST 5210.11 series. No report

responsibility, you will be required to maintain is an official continuing reporting requirement
the activity's Medical Department journal, of BUMED unless it bears a report symbol. This ,. .
various logs, records, and directives, symbol is placed on all reports (letter and form) .,

Many tasks concerning pay and personnel submitted to BUMED. In addition, all cor- .
are now performed by computers. These com- respondence referring to an official reporting re-
puters scan vast amounts of material in less time quirement of BUMED should cite the title and
and with far more accuracy then people can. The symbol of the report. Example: MED-1611-1,
effectiveness of this system depends on how well Professional Performance.
you prepare, process, and transmit optical Only the original of each report is submitted
character recognition (OCR) documents. to BUMED unless otherwise indicated. Where

practicable, signatures should appear on the
You use Navy directives and publications in- reports, thus eliminating the need for letters of

creasingly as you learn your job. They are the transmittal.
references you turn to for information. The bet- The tabulation of Bureau reporting re-
ter you know your publications and directives, quirements in MANMED 23 lists the report sym-
the quicker you will find the information you bol, the title of the report, the format, the
need. frequency, the requiring directive, and the - -

This chapter covers medical reports, logs, preparing activity.
and records commonly used by the Medical NAVMED, SF, DD, and
Department. It also instructs you on the Other Forms, and Logs .
maintenance and disposal of instructions and
notices, which are part of the Navy Directives Is- BUMED has distributed forms to facilitate
suance System. The last portion of this chapter reporting, recordkeeping, and administrative ef-
is an introduction to OCR documents. ficiency throughout the Medical Department.
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For the purpose of identification and con- If a satisfactory diagnosis cannot be
trol, all Medical Department forms have been established, simply note "Diagnosis Undeter-
assigned a letter or number. All correspondence mined (Observation)" and indicate the chief ,.-

referring to a form should cite its correct letter complaint. Cases of malingering are reported to N.
or number and title. the commanding officer and entered in the

report book. ,V'
BUMED also maintains administrative con-

trol over the use of certain Standard Federal
forms. These and other forms used by the Register of Patients (DD Form 739
Medical Department are described in MAN- or Mechanized Listing)
MED 23. .

Naval medical facilities providing inpatient '

Forms available for issue through the Forms care maintain a current register of patients. The
and Publications Center of the Navy Supply register includes all inpatients (military,
System should be ordered from the appropriate dependents, including infants born at facility,
distribution point in accordance with (IAW) etc.) admitted to the facility.
NAVSUP 2002, Navy Stock List of Forms and
Publications, Cognizance Symbol 1. Stations
should maintain a 3-month and ships a 6-month DD Form 877, Request for Medical!/~
supply of forms. Dental Records or Information

DD Form 877 is used to request medical or
NAYMED-S Binnacle List dental records. When ordering health and dental

records from the National Personnel Records
This report is prepared by the senior Center, St. Louis, MO, use DD Form 877; no

representative of the Medical Department on other form will be accepted. The form is__
board and submitted to the commanding officer prepared in triplicate. Forward the original and
by 0930 daily. The form contains a list of all one copy of DD 877; retain the third copy.
those recommended to be excused from duty
because of illness. The list must be approved by
the commanding officer, and no names may be Reports to the Officer
added without his or her permission. of the Deck or Day

Injuries or death of personnel; damage,
NAVMED-T Morning Report of Sick destruction, or loss of Medical Department

property; and any other important occurrences -.

This report contains a list of the sick in- are reported by the medical officer to the officer
cluding names, diagnoses, and conditions. It is of the deck or other proper official for entry in
prepared by the senior representative of the the log or journal of the command or activity.
Medical Department on board and submitted to
the commanding officer by 1000 daily. Patients in serious condition are reported to

the commanding officer or the officer of the
When it is necessary to excuse someone from deck or day, together with the necessary infor-

duty after the Morning Report of Sick has been mation for notification of next of kin. ~.
submitted, the patient's name is added to the
binnacle list and the appropriate report is sub-
mitted to the commanding officer. If the person Medical Journal
still is unfit for duty when the next Morning -

Report of Sick is submitted, his or her name is Each medical activity or facility maintains a
added as of the date on which the name was first journal in which will be entered a complete, con-
entered on the binnacle list. cise, chronological record of events of
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Chapter 10-ADMINISTRATION

importance or of historical value concerning the Appointment Log S

Medical Department, other than medical .
histories of individuals. It lists personnel admit- Medical consultations and clinical appoint-
ted to or discharged from the binnacle or ments are scheduled by the Medical Department -". .
sicklist; reports of personnel casualties, injuries, and cancelled if the patient is unable to keep
and deaths; inspections of fresh provisions; lec- them.
tures given to nonmedical personnel and
stretcher bearers; inspections of medical equip- MAINTAINING DIRECTIVES
ment, battle dressing stations, first-aid lockers,
first-aid gun bags, and stretchers; receipt of As a hospital corpsman in an administrative
medical supplies; and all other occasions of billet, you mey be responsible for maintaining
significance. The journal is signed daily by the your command's files of Navy directives. Refer " e
medical officer, when assigned, or the Medical to SECNAVINST 5215.1 series for complete
Department representative (MDR). The journal details of your responsibilities. A directive can
is a permanent record and is retired lAW SEC- be an instruction (analogous to a Marine Corps
NAVINST 5212.5 series. order), a notice (analogous to a Marine Corps

Bulletin), or a change transmittal. Directives
prescribe or establish policy, organization, con-

Sick Call Treatment Log duct, methods, or procedures; require action; set

A daily Sick Call Treatment Log is main- forth information essential to the effective ad-
tained for each ship or station. The log contains ministration or operation of activities con-
the date and time reported, the patient's name, cerned; or contain authority or information that
rate, SSAN, command, division, complaint, must be promulgated formally.
treatment, disposition, and the time departed An instruction is a directive containing
sick call. The log is retired lAW SECNAVINST authority or information having continuing
5212.5 series. reference value or requiring continuing action. It

remains in effect until superseded or otherwise %
Statistical Data Log cancelled by the originating command or higher . ,authority. . ,

The purpose of the Statistical Data Log is to auhriy
provide documentary support to aid in compil- A notice is a directive of a one-time or brief
ing the monthly Medical Services and Outpatient nature, which has a self-cancelling provision and
Morbidity Report (NAVMED FORM 6300/1) the same force or effect as an instruction. It
and the annual Report of Tuberculin Retesting usually remains in effect for 6 months or less,
(MED 6224-8). Information is recorded lAW but never longer than a year. Any requirement
BUMEDINST 6224 series, for continuing action contained in a notice, such

as submitting a report, using a form, or follow-
Training Log ing a specified procedure, is cancelled when the ...- ,

notice is cancelled, unless the requirement is in-
All lectures and training periods that are part corporated into another document.

of the training program are to be recorded in the -"T r ai n n g L g a n t h e M e d i al D p a rt e n t o u r -A c h a n g e tra n sm itta l is u se d to tra n s m it - -.¢ ,
Training Log and the Medical Department jour- changes to an instruction or, under extenuating '-
al. circumstances, a notice. Each transmittal

describes the nature of the change and gives .".".,,-

Water Test Log directions for making them. In the Marine ,p ' d i

Corps comparable changes are made to orders 0
The purpose of this log is to maintain the and bulletins.

readings of daily residual chlorine levels and the
weekly bacteriological examinations required Instructions are normally placed in large
on potable water aboard ship and in the field, three-ring binders in numerical sequence
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according to subject identification number. This The automated pay and personnel systems
number is in the top right or left corner of each have a broad interface and operate in close coor-
page. Checklists of directives issued by dination. The pay system, which is the Navy
Washington headquarters organizations are version of the Joint Uniform Military Pay
organized in this manner. If local conditions re- System (JUMPS) used by all the armed services,
quire, another filing sequence may be followed, maintains computerized leave and pay accounts,
such as by issuing authority, by a combination furnishes monthly leave and earnings statements
of subject identification number and issuing (LES), and provides financial management
number, or by security classification. Because of reports to the Naval Military Personnel Corn-
their brief duration, notices ordinarily do not mand (NMPC) to support planning, program-
need to be filed in the master file. If it is ming, and budgeting needs. The personnel . .
necessary to file them with instructions tern- system, called the Manpower and Personnel
porarily, the notices should be tabbed so that Management Information System (MAPMIS),
each may be easily and promptly removed as gathers, processes, stores, and disseminates per-
soon as its cancellation date is reached. Copies sonnel information required for record and
may be filed in separate suspense binders when management purposes, including reports to
necessary. NMPC for planning and statistical use in per-

sonnel distribution, promotion, and training.
When a notice or instruction must be re-

moved from the files, a locator sheet is made up The main regulatory publications for the .
and put in its place in the binder. This sheet will systems are the Department of Defense Military
have the directive's subject identification Pay and Allowances Entitlements Manual, short
number, subject title, date removed, and both title: DODPM; and the Bureau of Naval Person-
the location of the directive and the name of the nel Manual (NAVPERS 15791B), short title:
persons who has custody of it. BUPERSMAN. These manuals contain pay and

personnel entitlements and regulations for
Follow the instructions enclosed in a change regular and Reserve members of the Navy. They

transmittal to enter changes to a directive, are supplemented by a procedural manual con-
Proper notations, such as "CH-I," are entered taining complete instructions for disbursing and
in the upper right margin of the first page of administrative offices in the administration of
each directive changed (or on the record-of- pay and military personnel, namely, the Navy %.N
changes sheet for a publication-type instruction) Pay and Personnel Procedures Manual (NAV-
to indicate changes received and incorporated. SOP 3050), short title: PAYPERSMAN.

PAYPERSMAN is organized in parts and
Notices are disposed of when their cancella- chapters arranged and numbered in the same

tion date is reached. Instructions are retained or order as those of DODPM. In addition to the
disposed of as authorized in SECNAVINST corresponding parts, it has a part nine contain-
5215.5 series, Disposal of Navy and Marine ing detailed instructions for the preparation and -_
Corps records. distribution of documents used in the automated

pay and personnel systems, together with il-
lustrations of properly completed documents.

CHARACTER RECOGNITION You will need to refer to the above publications
DOUMNTS often in working with JUMPS or MAPMIS.

This portion of the chapter presents an over- COMPUTERS AND OCR DOCUMENTS
view of the use of automatic data processing
(ADP) in the pay and personnel systems and ex- The principal computer installation for per- ..

plains the basic procedures and techniques for sonnel information is located at NMPC in
preparing, correcting, transmitting, and con- Washington DC, and the one for pay at the
trolling OCR data input documents. Navy Finance Center (NAVFINCEN) in
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Cleveland. NMPC and NAVFINCEN exchange Administrative personnel play a vital role in
data daily, so you normally need to report an making the automated pay and personnel
event only once to the appropriate central proc- systems work effectively. When you are assigned
essing site to update both a member's personnel to admin office duties, you perform a key func- 1,,

record and his or her pay account. Thus, you tion by preparing documentation for such ac-
report occurrences that are primarily personnel- tions as advancement, leave, punishment, AL
related (e.g., when a member is advanced in rate reenlistment, separation, and transfer. For your ".

or extends his or her enlistement) to NMPC, shipmates and yourself to receive efficient finan-
which extracts the necessary data and passes it cial and personnel services, personnel actions
on to NAVFINCEN. Similarly, you report must be reported correctly and promptly. In-
events primarily related to pay (e.g., when a deed, success of the systems depends directly on
member takes leave or gains or loses a depen- the accuracy and completeness of the data sub-
dent) to NAVFINCEN, which passes any needed mitted in the OCR input documents, the quality
personnel data to NMPC. of their preparation, and the timeliness of their

submission.
To report information into the automated

pay and personnel systems, you use specially The requirement for precise preparation ap-
designed forms. These are completed as plies to both typing and correctness of the
typewritten documents on an OCR typewriter reported data. Either kind of error can foul up
having specially shaped letters and numerals. the systems. For example, if in typing an OCR N
The information in the documents is transferred document you align it improperly, strike over,
directly to the computers for processing by scan- or erase, the scanner will reject it as a document
ners that read the optically recognizable error. Unless a rejected document can be cor-
characters from the typewritten copy and con- rected at the central processing site without
vert them into computer code on magnetic tape. change in content, it must be returned to the
Each of the several scanners at NMPC and preparing activity for correction or retyping.
NAVFINCEN can read 370 characters per The time spent in transmitting and returning the -
second, or 750 documents an hour, and document is wasted and accomplishment of its %
simultaneously edit the documents, rejecting any intended purpose delayed. The second type of
unacceptable ones. This OCR method of direct error may be even more serious. If you report in- , 4.,
computer input is much faster and more ac- accurate information-e.g., show a wrong date ,,
curate than older methods of feeding informa- or amount-the faulty data may be accepted by
tion into computers by punched cards or the scanner and processed, resulting in incorrect
punched paper tape, because it eliminates the personnel records, pay accounts, or both. By
time-consuming transcription of source data to eliminating errors at the source, you can reduce
cards or paper tape. It also reduces errors at the the number of rejected documents and avoid the
computer site. introduction of erroneous data into the systems.

When an incorrect OCR document is for-
ROLE OF ADMINISTRATIVE warded to NMPC or NAVFINCEN, the .

PERSONNEL preparation qnd submission of a second docu-
ment is required to correct the error. Moreover,

PAYPERSMAN prescribes procedures to be the original error may already have been fed into
used by administrative, or admin, offices.This the system, where it may affect the member's ad-
nomenclature is used as an inclusive term for the vancement, assignment, or pay through at least
sake of brevity. Wherever the words "admin of- one pay period. In short, make sure all
fice," or "adminstrative office," are used in this documents are correct when they leave your of-
chapter, they may be applied to administrative, fice.
personnel, or executive offices, which -.re
responsible for preparing input documents and Remember, the two primary requirements
maintaining personnel records. are accuracy and timeliness, and they are
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Table 10-I.-OCR Data Input Documents

Transmitted % .
to Central Copies

Initiated Site Operator Exchanged
Copies FORM by by' Between AO & DO

NC 3051 Transmittal Letter DO or AO DO or A0 2  No
NC 3052 Employees Withholding DO DO No

Exemption Certificate
NC 3053 Allotment Authorization DO DO No
NC 3055 Military Pay Voucher DO DO No
NC 3056 Military Payroll Money DO DO No

List
NC 3057 Family Separation AO DO Yes .>4!

Allowance ,
NC 3058 Family Separation AO DO Yes

Allowance (Multiple)
NC 3059 Conversion Pay Record DO DO No ,
NC 3060 Military Pay Order AO or DO' DO

(Single)
NC 3061 Military Pay Order AO or DO3  DO 3

(Multiple) %
NC 3062 Orders for Hazardous AO DO Yes

or Special Duty .
NC 3063 Overseas Station AO DO Yes "V

Allowances
NC 3064 Basic Allowance for AO DO Yes

Subsistence
NC 3065 Leave Authorization AO DO Yes

(Officer & Enlisted)
NC 3066 Uniform Allowance Claim AO DO Yes
NC 3067 Detaching (Departing) AO DO Yes

Endorsement to Orders
NC 3068 Reporting (Arrival) AO DO Yes ,

Endorsement to Orders
NC 3069 Detaching/Reporting AO DO Yes

Endorsement to Orders--
Group Travel Listing

'The disbursing office (DO) always transmits to NFC, Cleveland; the administrative office (AO) will
always transmit to NMPC.

'The NC 3051 is used as a cover letter for documents sent by both DOs and AOs. The forwarding of-
rice prepares and routes the NC 3051 between the administrative and disbursing offices.

'The NC 3060 and 3061 are usually prepared by the AO. However, before JUMPS is fully im-
plemented, they may be prepared by the DO for reasons, such as reporting payments of LSL, correct-
ing leave balances, and reporting nonreceipt of an LES.
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Chapter 10-ADMINISTRATION

Table 10-I.-OCR Data Input Documents-Continued

Transmitted
to Central Copies

Initiated Site Operator Exchanged v', g

Copies FORM by by Between AO & DO

NP 1070/601 Immediate Reenlist- AO AO Yes
ment Contract

NP 1070/621 Agreement to Extend AO AO Yes
Enlistment

NP 1070/622 Assignment to and AO Yes
Extension of Active
Duty

NP 1070/602 Dependency Applica- AO DO Yes
tion/Record of
Emergency Data

NP 1070/606 Record of Un- AO AO Yes
authorized Absence

NP 1070/607 Court Memorandum AO AO Yes
NP 1070/610 Record of Personnel AO AO Yes

Actions

critical. It is up to you to submit appropriate Most OCR data input documents, including
OCR documents as events occur in order to pro- those prepared in the admin office, are ex-
vide input for continuous and correct updating plained and illustrated in DODPM,
of the computerized records at NMPC and BUPERSMAN, and PAYPERSMAN. -
NAVFINCEN. -

Most administrative offices are being OCRNomenclature
brought under the central control of a Pay/Per-
sonnel Administrative Support System (PASS) Become familiar with the terms defined
office, which will prepare documents for input, below; they are part of the OCR language.
relieving the administrative office corpsman of DENSITY-The degree of darkness of typed
some document preparation responsibilities. characters. The density of a scannable page

should be uniform and the print sharp and
OCR DATA INPUT DOCUMENTS shadow-free. When you have dark letters next to

light ones, you do not have uniform
OCR data input documents for the pay and density-e.g., NO7 UNIFORM I "*

personnel systems are prepared by field activities ,
on forms sponsored by NMPC (NAVPERS MISALIGNMENT-The printing of one or
forms) and by the Office of the Comptroller of more characters or words out of line, usually 1
the Navy (NAVCOMPT forms) as listed in table high or low. This sometimes appears as a HI G H
10-1. Most of these documents, including all of OR LOW WORD. %:. -
those on NAVPERS forms and a majority of the SKEW-The tilting of a character or line of
ones on NAVCOMPT forms, are prepared by typing, both of which are unacceptable. In the .'

the admin office and the rest by the disbursing word TI LT the L is skewed. In line skew the
office, as indicated in the ta'ie by the letters typed line runs uphill or downhill in relation to
"AO" and "DO." the top edge of the paper. "
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 "..''

BLOCKS-Areas for data formed by dividing a line by one or more .
block separators, as shown below.

BLOCK BLOCK SEPARATOR

DROPOUT BLUE AREAS-The light blue areas outlining those por-
tions of an OCR form that will be read by the scanner. You must type inside
the lines and block boundaries, never in the blue shaded areas at the ends of
lines or between blocks. Any character, even a delete symbol (described later , 
in this chapter), typed in a dropout blue area will cause the scanner to reject
the document. In the scannable part of an OCR form, two horizontal lines
and the gray shaded areas in the preceding illustration, as well as the block
captions, which are not shown, are printed in dropout blue to provide visual
guidance for the typist and reviewers. The blue color is used because it is not
readable by the scanners.

ALIGNMENT TAB-The tear-off portion at the top of each form, used
in aligning it to prevent line skew. This tab, shown below, is removed before
you transmit the document. :-...-

USE THIS AREA TO TEST ALlON'ENT(ADJUST TYPEWRITER F NECESSARY. T145 LINE WILL NOT BE SCANNEO.,

I - ALIG r ST OARACTER IN THi4S BOX TYPE THE WORD"ALION'TO REGISTER HERE A,

HEADER LINE-The line containing the preprinted OCR program 7

number and usually two blocks for scanner use only, as illustrated below.

SUPERS/NFC USE ONLY UESN S OL

FORM-0CRI 3051~ 1 UESNVUENY

TRANSMITTAL LETTER

TARGET AREAS-The areas in which information is to be typed. Twokinds of guide marks for the typist are shown below.

BALLOT BOX QF

PCL SPE LV % -

TICK MARKS

Type an X in a ballot box when the information in the block caption is ap-
plicable in a particular case. You must align all typed entries between the two %
tick marks at the left margin of the scannable lines. This may result in typed % %
characters covering the bottom line of a two-line block caption in dropout , ,
blue, as shown below, but they will nevertheless be read by the scanner. In-
cidentally, note also from the illustration below that calendar dates are

10-8
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Chapter 10-ADMINISTRATION

entered on OCR documents in seven characters or out of repair, or has dirty type faces, will pro- %
without intervening spaces, using two figures for duce dirty documents or poor print quality that
the year, a three-letter abbreviation for the will be misread or rejected by the scanner. By
month, and two figures for the day. checking and cleaning your typewriter each day -

before use, you can prevent the high document .-- %
UNAUTHOR1 IVSENCE FROM: reject rate that a dirty or improperly maintained
1. i5? [:.! 4 'PR 0 8 typewriter will cause. Always keep your- -

typewriter covered when not in use.

PREPARING, HANDLING, AND S.- .',

MAILING OCR DOCUMENTS CENTERING AND ALIGNING . .,.
THE PAPER

Forms

Centering the paper in the carriage helps toOCR documents are prepared on forms maintain the accurate line spacing required in
printed in carbon-interleaved sets. Each docu- typing OCR documents. Insert the paper so itsment set serves both automation and record pur- right and left edges are approximately equidis-

poses. The original copy is for scanning. The tant from the right and left ends of the platen.

carbon copies in the set satisfy various record re-
quirements, such as file copies for the officer or
enlisted service record folder and for the The paper must be aligned very carefully to R
originator and other offices as needed. prevent line skew that will cause the scanner to

reject the document. Align the form so it is in
See the illustration of a typical OCR docu- position for typing an X exactly in the box on

ment in figure 10-1. On an actual form most of the left side of the alignment tab and at the same
the original scanner copy is printed in dropout time for precisely overtyping the word ALIGN * ¢,¢2.
blue; the carbon copies are printed in black, on the right side. Then test the alignment by typ-

ing the test letters in the indicated areas of the- %
Typewriter and Ribbon tab line. Realign the form if necessary, making ."...

sure the X is inside the box and the typed word ' .

The typewritter you use to prepare an OCR ALIGN is in the white area of the tab line before .. .
document must have an American Standards In- proceeding. %

stitute OCR type font with 10-pitch spacing. The -
OCR scanners the Navy currently uses read up- After the paper is aligned, set the left margin
percase letters, arabic numerals, punctuation, on the X box in the tab line. Begin typing in the % %
and certain symbols. They cannot read lower- extreme left space of each block. Never allow the
case alaphabetic characters; therefore, these are typing to touch the top or bottom line in any
not used in typing the scannable portions of block or the dropout blue area at the ends of
documents. lines or between blocks, as this will cause the

scanner to reject the document. On some
Carbon ribbons must be used for OCR typ- multicopy forms you may find the typing falling,

ing; fabric ribbons do not provide adequate and low in the blocks. Use the variable line-spacing
consistent density. control on the platen as necessary to keep the

lines of typing falling within the alignment tick
Care of Typewritters marks at the left margin. However, any such ad-

justment must be made before you start typing a .
OCR typewriters must be kept clean and in line to avoid misalignment of the type shown be- -%

good repair at all times. A typewriter that is dirty low, which will result in rejection by the scanner.

DO NOT ALLOW THIS TO HAPPEN ON ANY LINE"
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Signatures Handling and Mailing -

Take special care to ensure that signatures Use care in handling and mailing OCR forms
are kept within the signature blocks. An other- and documents. Dirt or damage can either cause '.-.',:-.

wise valid document will be rejected if any part a character to be misread as incorrect data sent
of a signature extends over the boundary of the to the computer or, more likely, cause the docu-
target area into another block that is to be ment to be rejected by the scanner. Forms
scanned. Also, a signature on the back of a should be stored in a clean, dry place and kept in a -A*.
document extending outside the signature block a flat position to avoid damaging the edges. _.
may show through the paper in a scannable area Avoid fingerprints on the documents, and
on the front side and cause rejection. remove alignment tabs and carbons carefully so

as not to smudge the characters to be scanned, ...
Checking Documents :.';'...

In all cases, OCR data input documents

Review each document before submission to should be airmailed daily or, from ships under
ensure it is proper and correct. You can avoid or way, be placed in the mail daily for airmailing at
considerably reduce erroneous and duplicate the earliest opportunity, under a letter of
submissions and the transmitting of documents transmittal. Do not use certified or registered
containing such common errors as: mail as this would slow down the process.

Documents should be submitted not later than
• Missing signature the day following the day of occurrence of the

reported events, provided operational cir- -"-

* Date of preparation blank cumstances permit. Assemble the transmittal %
with the documents flat and face up and the

• Hyphens missir 3 after the third and transmittal letter on top. Special reinforced : ,,
fifth digits of a Social Security number mailing F.nvelopes are used to prevent folding or .

otherwise damaging the contents.
* Lowercase L { 1 } used for numeric one

{13 More than one transmittal may be mailed in V.'-.,
the same envelope provided the documents are

9 Alphabetic 0 used for numeric zero{0} not crowded enough to damage them. Do not --.
or vice versa-e.g., officer pay grade incorrectly staple, clip, bind, tie, or otherwise fasten the
shown as 0 3 vice 0 3 documents together. Never transmit a document

that has been torn, damaged on the edge, .
• Lowercase alphabetic character in any creased, folded, smudged, stained, or erased, or .

scannable area that contains staple holes or auditing pen or pen- ..
cil marks.

e Invalid abbreviation-i.e., an abbrevia-
tion other than those specifically authorized in ft
PAYPERSMAN Correction of OCR Do)cuments ,'W -N

• Conflicting or invalid dates-e.g., an ef- You cannot erase on OCR documents; nor
fective date for a reported action indicating it should the correcting feature built into some
has not yet occurred typewriters be used on them. Instead, special

delete symbols, described below, are used for
* Time miscalculation-i.e., improper ac- correcting errors if there is room and the nature

counting for elapsed time of the document permits. Do not hesitate to use -" %.
this correction where appropriate; it is ex-

* Document submitted to correct a peditious and economical, saving time and
previously reported action not identified as a relatively expensive OCR forms. Never make a
"corrected copy" document uncorrectable by circling or otherwise *

10-10
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Chapter 10-ADMINISTRATION

marking an error; possibly the normal correction the scanner will read the entire line as blank. The
techniques can be used and the document will line delete is not used on service record pages.
not have to be retyped. In using delete symbols
on previously typed documents, careful align- Correcting Returned Documents
ment with the original typing is essential for
scanner readability.

Documents that are lost or returned for cor-
Character Delete rection because of typing errors, unidentifiable

characters, incorrect format, invalid entries, or
The Christmas tree { * } and the blob { II- are form damage are corrected or retyped as

both used as character delete symbols. Either of necessary and resubmitted promptly. If the
them, when typed over the character to be original is available and the erroneous document
deleted, deletes both the character and the space can be corrected by adding or deleting entries,
the character occupied-e.g.,Y E 0 A N is corrected gather all locally available copies of the docu-
YEO VMAN. The scanner will read'YE0MAN. As ment (from the suspense file, service record,
many character deletes may be used in a block as disbursing office, etc.) and enter the correct in-
will fit into it. Such corrections are the only formation thereon. Otherwise the erroneous or
strikeovers permitted in OCR typing. The lost document must be retyped. Whenever a
character delete may be used on any OCR docu- document is corrected by retyping, recover and
ment. destroy all available copies of the erroneous

document.
Block Delete

If a document that has been transmitted to
The chair -{rl} is the block delete symbol. It NMPC or NAVFINCEN is subsequently cor-

may be typed anyplace in the block where there rected or retyped, the corrected document is an-
is a space-e.g., YEOMANH -whereupon the notated in the middle of the bottom margin as a
scanner will read the block as blank. The block corrected copy with an indication in five digits
delete is not used on documents whose copies are of the t.iree-figure Julian date and the two-
filed as service record pages since such correc- figure transmittal number of the original
dons may not be readily apparent to record transmittal (both explained later in this chapter).
users.

Lne Delete JULIAN DATE

The hook T X } and the elongated hyphen {-} FL]
are both used as line delete symbols. The hook is CORRECTED COPY 04109""
usually typed at the end of the line; but if there is -"i
no space at the end of the line, it may be used-I
anyplace on the line where there is a space. The TRANSMITTAL NUMBER

elongated hyphen is typed over the first three
characters or spaces in a line. Either symbol
deletes the entire line of information. Always include such citation of the original

transmittal in "corrected copy" annotations. ... -.
Examples: No annotation is made on a corrected document

THIS LINE IS DELETED.I when an error is detected and corrected before
the original has been forwarded to NMPC or
NAVFINCEN. Corrected documents resubmit-4FHS - LINE IS DELETED ted to NMPC are forwarded in a separate

The scanner will read each of the two preceding transmittal as group VI documents (explained
lines as blank. If the hook appears in any block later in the section of this chapter dealing with
of a line divided by one or more block separators transmittal letter preparation).
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Transmittal of OCR Documents UIC for the staff or the UIC for the entire train- 'U ,
ing command. The importance of using the cor-

All original OCR data input documents- rect UIC cannot be overemphasized; on some
always transmitted to NMPC by admin offices input documents this number is the only iden-
and to NAVFINCEN by disbursing offices-are tification of the member's location.
forwarded under cover letters prepared with an
OCR typewriter on NAVCOMPT Form 3051, Block 2, DSSN-Enter the four-digit dis-

Transmittal Letter, which is a four-part set. This bursing station symbol number of the disbursing

document is illustrated in figure 10-1. Input officer who provides pay service for your activ-

documents on NAVCOMPT forms are scanned ity. This number appears on each leave and
at NAVFINCEN and those on NAVPERS earnings statement.
forms at NMPC, with the exception of
NAVPERS 1070/602, Dependency Applica- Block 3, JULIAN DATE-Enter in three
tion/Record of Emergency Data, the original digits the Julian date on which the transmittal Y

copy on which is transmitted by the disbursing letter is prepared, adding zeros to the left as re-
office to NAVFINCEN for scanning. The per- quired to make three positions. The Julian date
sonnel office should never forward scannable is the cumulative day of the calendar year-e.g.,
documents to NAVFINCEN; those to be so 10 February is Julian date 41 and would be
scanned are submitted to the local disbursing of- entered as 041. Julian dates are shown on
fice for transmittal. Government-issued calendars.

Preparation Of Trnsmittal Letter Block 4, TRANS. NO.-Enter in two digits
the sequential number of the transmittal. /

Instructions for preparing the scannable Transmittal numbers start with 01. When the
transmittal letter to accompany OCR documents number of transmittals exceeds 99, restart with ,

sent to NMPC are contained in part nine, 01. This numbering system is used without ,
chapter 4 of PAYPERSMAN. Relate the essen- regard to calendar year, fiscal year, month, or -. .-.

tial provisions below to the form illustrated in change in admin officers.
figure 10-1.

Block 5, NO. OF DOCS-Enter in one or
Block 1, UNIT ID NUMBER-Enter the two digits the number of documents in the

five-character unit identification code (UIC) for transmittal. Do not count the transmittal letter. _"

your activity. These UICs are unique activity The maximum number of documents for any
identification numbers assigned by the Comp- transmittal is 50; if you have 51, prepare two
troller of the Navy to all Navy activities and to transmittal letters-one for 50 documents and
most nonmilitary and non-Navy military ac- another for one document.
tivities to which Navy members on active duty
are attached. The numbers are listed in volume Blocks 6 through 9-Leave blank, these
2, chapter 5, of the Navy Comptroller Manual blocks are used only by disbursing offices.
(NAVSO P1000), short title: NAVCOMPT-
MAN. All OCR documents must contain a UIC. Block 10, GROUP V SCANNABLE-Type
For nonmilitary and non-Navy military activities an X in the block if scannable documents are be-
without an assigned UIC, code 30001 is used; ing initially submitted to NMPC. If an X ap-
but never use this multipurpose UIC for a Navy pears in this block, then blocks 6 through 9, and
activity. If you cannot find the UIC for a Navy I I will be blank.
activity, telephone or write the Navy Accounting N WP '1
and Finance Center, Washington DC, for Each individual transmittal is limited to
assistance. Navy schools have two UICs: one for documents in a single one of six categories:
the staff and one for students. In the case of a groups I through IV apply to documents for-
member assigned to a school for training, be warded to NAVFINCEN by disbursing offices;
sure to use the school's student UIC-not the group V consists of scannable documents and

_% -, . %.
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Chapter 10-ADMINISTRATION

- ~~3051 j r .jI
TRAiNWTAI. LETTER

048011 6674 147 0ll b Mmf"

, mffi

N ---------------------------------------- N

To, 1  ISBURSING OFFICER
USS WACCAM1AW {CAO 109)-
LFOSAN FRANCISCO, CA 166011

ATTN: DK2 ARNOLD, AUTOVON .h90-76S4

FOR AUTHOKIZED USE ORLY

MCC""acam-Lem

cw00D000 0 0 00 0 a000 0

-- 7"s 00000 00 00 0000

Figure 10-1.-Transmittal letter to NMPC. 65

Vp %
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

group VI of nonscannable documents sent to Distribution Of Transmittal Letter-. -
NMPC by admin offices. Group VI documei.ts
are processed manually. Corrected documents The original and first two carbon copies of
are submitted to NMPC in group VI for manual the scannable transmittal letter accompany each @
processing; because they require special han- submission of OCR documents to NMPC. The
dling, never send them in the same transmittal third carbon copy is filed with the retained
with regular documents. The scanner cannot copies of the transmitted documents. NMPC
read the "corrected copy" annotation at the will acknowledge receipt by returning a copy of
bottom of the page; therefore, the computer will the transmittal letter and a document control
not recognize the corrected document as such listing (DCL), described below. %
and it may be rejected as a duplicate of the,%
erroneous document originally submitted. Local Transmittal Letters

Block 11, GROUP VI NON-SCAN-Type For transmitting OCR documents between
an X in the block if nonscannable documents are their offices, admin and disbursing offices use
being forwarded to NMPC. If an X appears in locally prepared forms. Figure 10-2 shows such a
this block, then blocks 6 through 10 will be form for admin office use. Local transmittal let-
blank. Nonscannables include corrected ters are forwarded in duplicate, with the copy
documents and any other documents or forms being returned in acknowledgement if the
specifically required by manuals or directives, transmittal is correct.
Do not use the OCR transmittal letter to submit
nonprescribed documents such as service record OCR Document Control Procedures
pages and closed service records to NMPC. , u. .File.Suspense Files- "

Block 12, SENDER'S ACTIVITY AD-
DRESS-Enter the address of your activity in The admin office keeps two OCR suspense
three or four single-spaced lines. The first line files. One contains the retained copies of input z,
will read either COMMANDING OFFICER or documents sent to NMPC, along with copies in
OFFICER IN CHARGE andshouldbe aligned on chronological order of the scannable transmittal
the tick marks in the box. In a four-line address letters that accompanied them, and the DCLs
the last line will fall below the two bottom ad- received from NMPC. The other consists of the
dress guide marks printed in dropout blue on retained copies of documents sent to the disburs-
this form, but this is acceptable. U.S. Postal Ser- ing office, together with the acknowledged
vice two-letter state abbreviations, listed in ap- copies of the local transmittal letters in
pendix B of PAYPERSMAN, are used in OCR chronological order. The suspense files provide .. -
documents. a record of documents submitted and facilitate Id. .?,

the verification of automated reports received.
SUBMITTING OFFICER'S SIGNA- Material in these files may be destroyed after 60

TURE-The personnel officer or an authorized days if no followup action is required.,:".:l
assistant signs the original copy on this line.

Document Control Listing
In the blank area to the left of the submitting

officer's signature, type the officer supervisor's The DCL is furnished by NMPC on receipt
name and AUTOVON or commercial telephone of each transmittal of OCR documents. The
number, as shown in figure 10-1. DCL, which lists all the documents in the par-

ticular transmittal, serves to verify the number .
RECEIPT ACKNOWLEDGED- Leave of documents received, to indicate any errors in

blank; this line is not used. them, and to provide the identifying document
serial number assigned to each document by

Blocks 13 through 15-Leave blank; these NMPC for use in any future reference to the
are for NMPC use only. document.

10-14
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(Julian date)

From: Personnel Officer %

To: Disbursing Officer

Subj: OCR documents; forwarding of

I. Number of documents forwarded herewith:

a. NAVCOMPT Form 3065

(1) Parts 1, 2, and 4 (count original only)

(2) Part 3

b. Other NAVCOMPT forms (count original only) ____

c. NAVPERS 1070/602 - original and two copies (count origi-
nal only)

d. Other NAVPERS forms (count copy only) __,____

e. Corrected or retyped documents

(1) NAVCOMPT forms (count original only)

(2) NAVPERS 1070/602 (count original only)

(3) Other NAVPERS forms (count copy only)

2. Acknowledge receipt by returning the copy of this letter.

NO SIGNATURE REQUIRED

Distribution:

Original and 1 copy to DO
Copy to suspense file !-.,..

Fiur 102-oaranltllte fo esrtlt ibri

Flrue O-.-*'ea lrnmlallte frompersnne .*o dlbrl. .I
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Contents of DCL Admin Office Miscounted-If the document
count in the transmittal letter was wrong and the

The document serial number column in the DCL agrees with the suspense file, note the

DCL shows, for each document listed, the proper count on the retained copy of the *NON

12-digit number printed in the document's upper transmittal letter. r%-; %Zw

left corner, as it passes through the scanner. This -. e

number must be used in any correspondence to Original Not Forwarded-If the DCL shows
NMPC concerning a particular document. The fewer documents than those on file and if the
beginning field number column in the DCL is original of a document was not forwarded,
applicable only to multientry documents report- remove the original and copy of the document :

ing actions on more than one member. This from the suspense file; correct the document ,.

number identifies the first block of an entry hav- count on the retained copy of the transmittal let-

ing one or more errors; other entries in the same ter; include the original document in the current

document not so identified have processed cor- day's transmittal; and refile the copy of the

rectly and should not be resubmitted. The form document with the retained copy of the new _
number column in the DCL shows the OCR pro- transmittal letter.
gram number that is preprinted in the top center
of each form. This number often resembles, but Original Missing-If the DCL shows fewer
should not be confused with, the NAVPERS documents than those on file and if the original
form number. An error shown as informative in of a document is missing, remove the copy from w'1 ,
the type of error column in the DCL does not in- the suspense file; correct the document count on
validate the document-i.e., the reported date is the retained copy of the transmittal letter; retype
accepted into the system nonwithstanding the the document, annotating it as a corrected copy; . ..
error. However, such an error may require and destroy the old retained copy of the docu-
followup correspondence from NMPC-e.g., ment. Forward the original retyped document in
where a document is unsigned. The error the current day's transmittal, file a copy in the -.-
messages used in the error description column in suspense file, and destroy all other copies of the 0
the DCL are listed in table 10-2. Several of these retyped original. ,. p,

messages are for NMPC in-house action only
and will not be meaningful to field activities. ERRORS IN DOCUMENTS-The DCL
The transmittal letter is always listed in the DCL shows the errors both in erroneous documents -
as the first document scanned, but it is not in- corrected by NMPC and in those returned for
cluded in the total OCR count of documents correction or retyping and resubmission. _
processed appearing in the summary line at the Returned documents that failed scanning may
bottom of the DCL. accompany the DCL; those that passed scanning

but contain other errors may be returned by
Verification of DCL separate correspondence.

When a DCL is received, promptly verify it Erroneous Documents Corrected by a
against the suspense file and take any indicated NMPC-For errors listed in the DCL that were
corrective action. Upon completing verification, corrected by NMPC, identify the correct entries %

file the DCL with the retained copy of the and take precautions to ensure that future. -.-

transmittal letter in the suspense file. documents are correct.

DISCREPANCIES IN DOCUMENT Erroneous Documents Returned-On identi-
COUNT-The first step in verification is to fying an error in a returned document, retrieve

match the OCR processing count shown in the all available copies of the incorrect document
DCL with the document count in the transmittal and correct or retype the document as necessary,
letter. If the two counts do not agree or if docu- annotating it as a corrected copy. If retyping is
ment errors are listed in the DCL, proceed as required, destroy all copies of the erroneous
described below, document. Forward the original corrected or

.. ',% .?.?
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Table 10-2.-Error Messages Used In Document Control Listings W

7i-a
MESSAGE EXPLANATION

NONSYSTEM DOCUMENT ................ Document is an obsolete version or it is not a .
NAVPERS OCR form.

NO SIGNATURE ......................... Document unsigned or signed in wrong place;
may be returned to activity for signature.

BLANK .................................. Block is blank but should contain an entry.
TOO FEW CHARACTERS ................. Block does not contain minimum number of

characters.
NOT NUMERIC .......................... Block contains alphabetic or other characters 1.

that should be numeric.
NOT ALPHA ............................. Block contains numeric or other ciaracters that

should be alphabetic.
NO CROSS-CHECK ....................... Block requires an entry relative to another block

but is blank; or block should be blank relative to
another block: or a required relationship be-
tween the data in these two blocks is not met.

INCORRECT ENTRY ..................... Entry does not conform to procedures.. %
INVALID DATE .......................... Block contains an invalid date. -
INCORRECT CHARACTER ............... Block for one-character entry contains the

wrong character. o
LOST TIME ERROR ...................... Block contains a lost time or leave miscalcula-

tion.
TOO MANY CHARACTERS ............... Block contains more than the maximum number , "4.V .

of characters. '. .. '.

INACTIVE STATUS ....................... Member is not on active duty (if member was on
active duty, submit a new form). An informative -,- -
error.

NOT BLANK ............................. Block should be blank but is not.
"'

retyped document in the current day's transmit- new command for corrective action and resub- . , '-""

tal and distribute the copies as in the initial sub- mission of the document.
mission. Nonreceipt of DCL

DCL in Error-If close comparison of a If a DCL acknowledging a transmittal has -
returned document with the DCL reveals no not been received within 10 days plus estimated
error in the document, annotate a reproduced mailing time, prepare a copy of the
copy of the DCL to indicate the error in the unacknowledged transmittal letter, niark it -'.
listing and return both the annotated copy of the "TRACER COPY," and mail to NMPC in an
DCL and the original document to NMPC in a envelope separate from the daily transmittals.
separate OCR mailing envelope without a On receiving the tracing copy, NMPC will notify
transmittal letter. your activity whether or not the transmittal was ...

received. If it was not, resubmit the documents.
Member Transferred-If an erroneous docu-ment is returned with the DCL after a member EroFedakrmNAFN N.-,---"-d

has been transferred, forward the document and Error feedback from NAVFINCEN on data
a reproduced copy of the DCL to the member's input to the pay system normally comes to the

%
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admin office through the local disbursing office. member's service record and from the,4 -. ,- -

Erroneous documents returned by NAV- automated personnel system. Identify the docu-
FINCEN must be corrected or retyped and ment by form number, transmittal date and
resubmitted promptly to the disbursing office number, document serial number (if available),
for transmittal. and the member's name and SSN. Use a message .. ,.

only if it is necessary to prevent hardship to the .

Verification of Automated Reports member or to protect the Government's interest. %..''
File a copy of the speedletter or message in the

Data input to the pay and personnel systems member's service record with the copy of the
is reflected in various automated reports fur- document. If an improper or erroneous docu-
nished to field activities. Two important ones ment is submitted to NAVFINCEN, the disburs-
received by the admin office are the Enlisted ing office will request that the information be
Distribution and Verification Report (NMPC removed from the Military Member's Pay Ac-
Report 1080-14) and the Officer Distribution count (MMPA) and file a copy of the speedletter
Control Report (NAVPERS 1301/5), both or message request in the retained transmittal
described in the chapter of the HM 1 & C file with the copy of the document.
manual on MAPMIS. Automated reports It is necessary to distinguish between im-
received must be checked to verify that the infor- proper and incorrect documents. Improper
mation submitted from the field has been prop- documents are those documents that should
erly recorded. When an event reported to never have been submitted in the first place. In- 4L

NMPC by an OCR document whose receipt has correct documents should be corrected and in- .
been acknowledged is not reflected in the cluded in the MMPA. The proper procedure to
automated reports within 60 days of submission, correct a document previously submitted is to
send a tracer letter to NMPC, explaining the cir- retype it with the correct information, annotate
cumstances and enclosing a copy of the docu- it as a corrected copy, and resubmit it. . %.
ment in question. Include the member's name ....
and SSN, the form number of the document, the Scannable Document Found -
transmittal date and number, and the document In Service Records4--" P

serial number shown in the DCL. ,
If a scannable document is found in the ser-

Documents Erroneously Transmitted vice record of a member reporting aboard, verify
its appropriateness and, if it is correct, forward

On discovering that an improper OCR docu- the original to NMPC or the disbursing office in m
ment has been submitted to NMPC, report and your daily transmittal. Mail the suspense copy to
explain the erroneous submission by speedletter the preparing activity, distribute any other .;, .

or message and request removal of the informa- designated copies, and retain a reproduced copy
tion contained in the document from the in your suspense file.

1.. 8
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CHAPTER 11 :-'

PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

The old adage "An ounce of prevention is unpleasant for you. Proper fitting of shoes and
worth a pound of cure" is an excellent guide socks is just one aspect of the problem. In
to modern preventive medicine practice and military exercises, especially ashore, feet are ex-
certainly holds true in the Navy, where we are posed to tremendous stress. The corpsman's job
interested in keeping a man on the job rather of monitoring foot conditions will be made
than on the sick list. easier if the unit's personnel have been taught to

No matter what duties hospital corpsmen are clean and dry feet regularly, especially between
assigned to, a phase of their work will always be the toes; to use foot powder to deter chafing and
aimed at preventing injury and disease and im- promote absorption; to change socks and boots -

proving the health of their shipmates. This or shoes regularly, especially in wet environ-
chapter will familiarize you with the basics of ments; and to have foot disorders evaluated and
preventive medicine and help you understand treated promptly to prevent potentially disabling
the principles of maintaining good health in problems.

every ay liing.Proper Exercise. Proper exercise increases
PesnlHygiene. Personal hygiene pro- the body's resistance to certain diseases and

motes healt an Uprevents disease. Some promotes its digestive and excretory functions.
military people tend to be lax in paying strict Improved muscle tone and physical endurance
attention to their personal hygiene. As a corps- help the individual fulfill military tasks and raise
man you will be responsible for recognizing signs the level of self-confidence. Working outside in
of neglect, either at sick call or in the perform- the fresh air enhances the value of exercise and
ance of your duties as a Medical Department hastens acclimatization to new environments.
representative and petty officer. You must also Smoking and overindulgence in food and drink
be especially scrupulous in your own personal are detrimental and defeat the purpose of 4
hygiene, both to set a good example and to pre- exercise.
vent the acquisition or spread of illness from
patient to patient and to yourself. Proper Sleep. During sleep the body re-

Corpsmen are responsible for presenting charges its nervous energy, repairs damaged
health education training programs to the cells, and regains its bounce. It is important -.

personnel of their unit. In addition to stressing to sleep undisturbed at regular hours and .

the basics of personal hygiene, they must draw long enough to awaken refreshed. Continued
attention to proper foot care, exercise, and sleep physical and mental fatigue is detrimental to the
as important factors in maintaining good health. maintenance of good health.

Proper Foot Care. Proper foot care is a vital .*

factor in the overall performance of personnel, IMMUJNIZATIONS
both ashore and afloat. Remember the foot gear
you were issued in boot camp? If the fit was Protection of Navy and Marine Corps per-
not perfect, the following weeks were most sonnel against certain diseases before exposure..

V.e. e rew -. ..* -P~Ir % % : .%
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to infection is called prophylactic immunization, to eggs or fowl should not be given vaccines
Prophylactic immunization is limited to diseases prepared by cultivation in eggs (e.g., typhus,
that are very serious and for which effective and influenza, yellow fever, or measles vaccines).
reliable immunizing agents have been developed. Severe individual reactions or sensitivity to any .",, ,

While unit commanding officers are respon- biological agent or drug shall be recorded in the
sible for ensuring that all military and non- immunization record, indicating the offending -J11
military personnel under their jurisdictions substance, the lot number and manufacturer, %..
receive the required immunizations and that the date administered, and the severity of theAF ML
appropriate records of such immunizations are reaction. In addition, any hypersensitivity to
maintained, the actual performance of these drugs or chemicals known to exist shall be
tasks is the responsibility of the Medical Depart- indicated on a separate SF 600. The page desig-
ment. (See BUMEDINST 6230.1 series and nation shall be "Special," and this SF 600 shall .

other appropriate guidelines.) be the first medical page on the right side of
the Health Record following the NAVPERS

PRESERVATION AND DISPOSITION 5510/1, Record Identifier for Personnel Reli-
OF BIOLOGICALS ability. Appropriate entries regarding any hyper-

sensitivity should be made on this page.
Oral poliovirus vaccine and yellow fever Hypersensitivity to a local anesthetic or other

vaccine shall be distributed and stored at substance shall also be recorded on the SF 603 ,

temperatures below 0 °C (32 °F). Thawing or and DD 722-1.
evidence of thawing during shipment renders the Before administering an immunizing agent, . ,

shipment unacceptable for use. All other bio- provisions shall be made for immediate first aid
logicals shall be stored at temperatures between and medical care of anaphylactic reactions that
20 and 80C (35.60 to 46.41F) and shall not be may occur. A military or civilian member of
frozen. the Medical Department who is trained and

Shipments shall not be accepted for use if qualified in emergency resuscitative techniques
there is a change in the physical appearance or shall be present. An emergency tray containing r
evidence suggestive of bacterial contamination materials for immediate treatment of serious .
or growth. Such shipments shall be withheld reactions, including a tourniquet and syringe
from issue and use. A request for disposition in- containing a 1: 1,000 aqueous solution of
structions, citing identifying data, circum- epinephrine, should also be on hand. Consult ". ,
stances, and deficiencies noted, shall be for- NAVMED P-5052-15 for other recommended
warded to the supply source and an information materials and additional information regarding
copy to BUMED. medical emergencies.

Empty containers of all living vaccines In severe reactions, symptoms appear im--,,.-.,
should be handled as infectious wastes. Before mediately. In generalized anaphylaxis, initial
these items are discarded they should be burned, symptoms are generalized pruritis. particularly
boiled, or autoclaved. on the soles of the feet and the palms of the

Immunizing agents shall not be used beyond hands, and hyperemia of the skin. Anaphylactic
the stated expiration dates unless an extension is shock will be characterized by circulatory col-
specifically authorized by BUMED. lapse and respiratory embarrassment. Specific

symptoms include dyspnea, cyanosis, lumbar
VACCINATION PRECAUTIONS pain, collapse, and occasionally rapidly

spreading urticaria. Treatment must be rapid
Before injecting a biological product, de- and exact to stop progress of shock: Im- .

termine whether the individual has previously mediately give 0.5 ml of epinephrine 1:1,000
shown an unusual degree of sensitivity to a subcutaneously in any available area except the
foreign protein. Individuals who give a history limb where immunized, without stopping to " "
of sensitivity to an immunizing agent usually prepare the injection site. Put a tight tourniquet
will be exempted from the immunization by a proximal to the injection site (on the side toward
medical officer. Persons with significant allergy the heart) to prevent further absorption of the S
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Chapter 11-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

material. Start an IV drip (except below the ROUTINE IMMUNIZATIONS ':" -"
tourniquet) using a 5 0o dextrose/saline solution
so that access is available for other medications. All immunizing injections except smallpox -
Get the patient under a physician's care as and plague vaccines may be given either intra-
rapidly as possible. muscularly (IM) or subcutaneously (SC). Small-

Whenever you notice local or constitutional pox immunization is administered in the deltoid
reactions of unexpected severity or frequency, area by the multiple pressure technique. Plague
local infection, abscess formation not traceable vaccine must be given intramuscularly only.
to techniques of administration, or other signifi- Two or more immunizing agents shall not be
cant manifestations that may be due to the use mixed in a vial or syringe for the purpose of
of a biological product, discontinue administra- permitting a single simultaneous injection, since .- [.- -
tion of the lot and request instructions regarding the agents may be biologically or physically ?- -
the disposition of the suspected materials. Until incompatible.
you receive a reply, keep all open and unopened When there is insufficient time to permit
packages in the lot under proper storage completion of a required basic series prior to
conditions. travel, travel shall not be delayed for any except '

the first dose of the series. %
Precaution: Before administering any live

virus vaccine except oral poliovirus vaccine to a Smallpox Vaccine
female, ask her if there is any chance that she
may be pregnant. If her answer is affirmative, All personnel on active duty, regardless of
do not immunize her unless authorized by a age, are immunized or reimmunized against
physician. smallpox every 3 years. The basic series consists ".-

of one vaccination with a successful reaction.
For further information on waivers and ex- Normally it is not given to those who are ill

emptions, consult BUMEDINST 6230.1 series, unless there is a possibility that they will be ex-

Aircrew members shall not fly for a posed to smallpox.
minimum of 12 hours (preferably 24 hours) after METHOD. To avoid a large lesion with the -..
receiving any immunization except oral polio- increased danger of secondary infections, inject
virus and smallpox vaccine, the virus by the multiple pressure method (do

not cause bleeding) into as small an area as
INTERVALS possible. The area shall not cover more than

one-eighth of an inch in any direction. To avoid
The prescribed time intervals between indi- infection, cleanse the area as indicated in

vidual doses of a basic immunization series shall NAVMED P-5052-15, prior to vaccination and
be regarded as optimal and shall be adhered allow the area to dry. Do not use alcohol which
to as closely as possible. If delays prevent com- will result in inactivation of the virus. Allow the
pletion of a series within the prescribed time, vaccine to dry for 3 to 5 minutes without ex-
the next dose, or doses shall be administered posure to sunlight, then wipe off the excess with .A.. -
at the earliest opportunity. A new series shall sterile cotton or gauze. A specially equipped jet
not be given. Minimum intervals between doses injection gun may also be used by trained
shall not be reduced under any circumstances. personnel. Inspect the vaccination site 6 to
Completion of a basic series, as evidenced by 8 days after vaccination and interpret the -

proper entries on an official immunization response as follows: -
record, eliminates the need for another basic
series of the agent. A single stimulating (booster) 1. A PRIMARY VACCINATION, if suc-
dose will suffice. There should be a minimum cessful, shows a typical vesicle. If none is
period of 30 days between doses of live virus observed, vaccination procedures should be
vaccines, unless a medical officer directs checked and the vaccination repeated with
otherwise. another lot of vaccine until a successful
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result is obtained. Reactions shall be recorded as Influenza Vaccine '.of

successful or unsuccessful. -

2. Following revaccination, two possible Influenza virus vaccine will be given as
responses may be noted: directed by the Surgeon General. The vaccine is " .-

sometimes offered to other personnel and
a. Major reaction. A vesicular or pus- dependents on a voluntary basis. Unless other- './ ,

tular lesion, or an area of definite palpable in- wise specified, one injection of 0.5 ml shall be
duration or congestion surrounding a central given SC or IM.
lesion, which may crust or ulcer. This reaction
indicates that virus multiplication has most Yellow Fever Vaccine
likely taken place and that the revaccination is
successful. This vaccine is given to all Alert Forces and

b. Equivocal reaction. Any other reac- also to all other DOD personnel who must travel
tion should be regarded as equivocal. These to a yellow fever endemic area. A single 0.5 ml
responses may be the consequence of immunity injection is given SC or IM. Reimmunization is
adequate to suppress virus multiplication or may required every 10 years.
represent only allergic reactions to an inactive
vaccine. If an equivocal reaction is observed, Cholera Vaccine
revaccination procedures should be checked and Cholera Vaccine
revaccination repeated one time. This vaccine is given to personnel who must

travel to cholera-infected areas. The basic series -. '.-Typhoid Vaccine consists of two injections given SC or IM. The
(killed and dried with acetone) first is 0.5 ml and is followed one or more weeks

-,

later by a 1.0 ml dose. Reimmunizations when
The basic series of two 0.5 ml doses, SC or indicated are given at 6-month intervals and con- "

IM, is required. The second dose shall be given sist of a single 0.5 ml dose SC or IM.
no sooner than 4 weeks after the initial dose.
Alert Forces will be revaccinated every 3 years. Plague Vaccine
Never give typhoid vaccine intradermally.

The basic immunization consists of one IM -Tetanus-Diphtheria Toxoid dose of 0.5 ml of plague vaccine. A stimulating " "

The basic series consists of two 0.5 ml dose of 0.2 ml (IM) is given 3 months later. This S
primary injections, SC, or IM, given 1 to vaccine is given to all Alert Forces. Reimmuniza-
2 months apart. A 0.5 ml reinforcing injection is tions are given at 6-month intervals to all
given approximately 12 months after the second personnel who must travel to or reside in a
dose. Reimmunization is required every 10 years plague-infected area. ..

or may be ordered after a serious injury or burn. "C "MU"AI"
If there is no chance of diphtheria contraction, SPECIAL IMMUNIZATIONS
tetanus toxoid alone may be administered.

Meningococcal, adenovirus and rubella vac-
Oral Pollovirus Vaccine cine immunizations are given to basic trainees on

schedules as determined by the Surgeon General.
This live trivalent vaccine is given orally

either in distilled unchlorinated water, in simple RECORD OF IMMUNIZATIONS
syrup, or by sterile medicine dropper. The vac-
cine should be kept frozen until needed and used The yellow PHS Form 731 is prepared for
only for 7 days after the bottle is opened. Never each member of the Armed Forces. Data may be
refreeze the vaccine. The basic series consists of entered by hand, rubber stamp, or typewriter. ,
three doses, the first two 6 - 8 weeks apart, The day, month, and year of each immunization -'

followed by a third dose 6 - 12 months later. given shall be expressed in this order. The day -
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Chapter I1I-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

shall be indicated in Arabic numerals; the month discernible clinical disease and serves as a
spelled out or abbreviated, using the first three potential source of infection for man.
letters of the word; and the year expressed
in Arabic numerals either by four digits or a. Healthy carrier. An infected person
by the last two digits. The member's social without apparent symptoms.
security number shall be listed for identification b. Incubatory or convalescent carriers.
purposes. Entries for smallpox vaccines shall in- These carriers present recognizable clinical
dicate whether freeze-dried or liquid vaccine was manifestations and spread the disease during
used. The origin and batch number shall be periods of incubation, convalescence, or post-
recorded for yellow fever and smallpox vaccines, convalescence.
Entries for smallpox, yellow fever, and cholera
must be authenticated by the DOD Immuniza- COMMUNICABLE DISEASE. An illness
tion Stamp and the actual signature of the due to a specific infectious agent or its toxic
medical officer or a specifically designated products which may pass or be carried from a
representative. All other immunizations are reservoir to a susceptible host either directly or
authenticated by initialing. Entries for tetanus indirectly
toxoid alone will be recorded as "TT." Entries :r
based on prior official records will have CM UIAL EID h ieo
the following statement added: "Transcribed COMNIAL PEID h ieo
from official United States Department of times during which an infectious agent may be

transferred from an infected person or animal to9
Defense records. " Such entries in the case man.%
of smallpox, yellow fever, and cholera shall

officer or a specifically designated represen- have been associated with an infected person or
t .'ive. animal or a contaminated environment and to-A

have had the opportunity to acquire the infec-
An SF 601 (Immunization Record) will be tion. A.

started for all personnel entering the Navy. It
will be prepared in accordance with chapter 16 CONTAMINATION. The presence of an in-
of the Manual of the Medical Department and fectious agent on a body surface or on an
contain the social security number of the inanimate article or substance.
member for identification purposes.

DISINFECTION. The killing of infectious

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES agents outside the body by physical or chemical
means directly applied.

Communicable diseases, as the name implies,
are those diseases that can be transmitted from a. Concurrent disinfection. The disinfection
one host to another. They may be transmitted procedures employed during the treatment of a
directly or indirectly to a well person from an ptient with a communicable disease.
infected person or animal, or through the agency b. Terminal disinfection. The disinfection
of an intermediate animal host, vector, or in- procedures employed after the disposition of aX,

Janimate environment. The illnesses produced patient with a communicable disease.
result from infectious agents invading and
multiplying in the host, or from their toxins DISINFESTATION. A physical or chemical
(poisons). means of destroying undesirable animal and

insect pests in a particular area. Disinfestation
DEFINITIONS includes delousing and deratization.

CARRIER. A person or animal that harbors ENDEMIC. A disease or infectious agent
a specific infectious agent in the absence of that is constantly present in a given region.

W^~~~~.a r , e ,.
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EPIDEMIC. The occurence in a region of a may be inapparent (see inapparent disease) or
group of illnesses of similar nature, clearly manifest (see infectious disease).
in excess of normal expectancy numbers and
originating from a common or a propagated INFECTIOUS AGENT. An organism ca-
source. pable of producing infection or infectious

EPIZOOTIC. Attacking many animals in a dsae
region at the same time. INFECTIOUS DISEASE. A disease of man

FOMITE. An object that is capable of har- and animal resulting from an infection. -~

boring or transmitting pathogenic organisms. IFSAIN h ogmndvlp

FUMIGATION. The destruction of animal ment, and reproduction of arthropods on the
forms, usually arthropods and rodents, with surface of the body or in clothing. Infested
gaseous agents. premises or articles harbor or give shelter to

animal forms, especially arthropods and
HOST. A man or other living animal rodents.

affording subsistence or lodgement to an infec- IOAIN h eaaino nifce
tiou agnt nde natralconitins.person or animal from other persons or animals

IMMUNE PERSON. A person who pos- during the period of communicability to prevent
sesses specific antibodies or cellular immunity to spedothdiaeornfcouagttohse,.
prevent development of clinical illness following woaessetbe
exposure to the specific infectious agent of the
disease. MORTALITY RATE. The number of

deaths reported in a particular population over a
INAPPARENT INFECTION. An infection specific period of time divided by the total

associated with no detectable symptoms even population. The total mortality rate (deaths
though the causative infectious agent may be from all causes) is reported as deaths per 1,000.
identifiable by laboratory examinations. It is The disease-specific rate (deaths from one
also known as latent or subclinical infection, disease) is reported as deaths per 100,000

persons.
INCIDENCE RATE. The number of new

cases of a specific disease diagnosed or reported PATHOGENICITY. The capability of anr
during a defined period of time divided by the infectious agent to cause disease in a susceptibleA
total population. Usually expressed as cases per host.
1,000 or 100,000 per annum.

RESERVOIR OF INFECTIOUS AGENTS.
INCUBATION PERIOD. The time interval A carrier on which an infectious agent depends

between exposure to an infectious agent and the primarily for survival. The agent lives, multi-
appearance of the clinical manifestations of the plies, and reproduces so that it can be trans-
disease. ferred to a susceptible host. Reservoirs of

infectious agents are man, animals, plants, soil,
INFECTED PERSONS. Individuals who or organic matter. Man himself is the most fre-

harbor an infectious agent and who have either a quent reservoir of infectious agents pathogenic
manifest disease or an inapparent infection, to man.

INFECTION. The entry and development or RESISTANCE. The sum total of body
multiplication of infectious agents in the body of mechanisms that interpose barriers to the
man or animals. Infection is not synonymous progress of invasion of infectious agents, or
with infectious disease. The result of infection their toxic products.
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Chapter 11-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

SOURCE OF INFECTION. The person, c. Airborne: The dissemination of mi-
animal, object, or substance from which an in- crobial aerosol particles to a suitable portal of --

fectious agent passes immediately to a host. entry, usually the respiratory tract.
Transfer is often direct from reservoir to host, in
which case the reservoir is also the source of in- (1) Droplet nuclei. The inhalation of
fection. the small residues that result from evaporation

of droplets and remain suspended in the air of
SUSCEPTIBLE. A person or animal pre- enclosed spaces for relatively long periods.

sumably not possessing resistance against a par- (2) Dust. The inhalation or settling on
ticular pathogenic agent and for that reason body surfaces of coarser particles that may arise
likely to contract a disease if exposed to such from contaminated floors, clothes, bedding, or
agent. soil. This does not include large particles that

promptly settle out.

SUSPECT. A person whose medical history REOTIGO
and symptoms suggest that he may have or be REORTUIGBL OF EAE
developing some communicable disease. CMUIAL IESS'

Regulations relative to the reporting of com-
TRANSMISSION OF INFECTIOUS municable diseases may be found in BUMED 4

AGENTS. Any mechanism by which a sus- Instructions of 6220.3 series concerning Disease
ceptible human host is exposed to an infectious Alert Reports. These reports are particularly ap-
agent. plicable for reporting outbreaks of infectious

diseases that may affect operational readiness; '.

I . Direct transmission: Direct, immediate be a hazard to the community; be spread
transfer of infectious agents to a receptive portal through the transfer of personnel; require
of entry. diagnostic, epidemiologic, or other medical

assistance; or be of such political or journalistic X

a. Direct contact as by touching, kissing, significance that inquiry might be made of
or sexual intercourse, higher command or BUMED. They are also

used to report the occurrence of internationally
b. Direct exposure of susceptible tissue to quarantinable diseases, including cholera,

an agent in soil, compost, or decaying vegetable plgesmloxanylowfvr
matter in which the agent grows.

c. Direct projection onto the conjunctiva
or mucous membranes of the nose or mouth of COMMUNICABLE DISEASES OF
droplet spray during sneezing, coughing, spit- INTERNATIONAL IMPORTANCE .

ting, singing, or talking. Such droplets usually
travel no more than 3 feet (1 meter) from the CHOLERA (NA VMED P-5052-23)
source.Chlr:.-

Coeais a serious acute intestinal infection

2. Indirect transmission. characterized by sudden onset, vomiting, pro-
fuse watery stools, rapid dehydration, acidosis,
and collapse. Severity differs greatly from placea. Vehicle-borne: Contaminated mate- to place and within epidemics; mild cases show

rials or objects that serve as an intermediate only diarrhea. Death may occur within a few
means by which an infectious agent is trans-

portd an inrodued nto suseptble ost hours of onset. Epidemics tend to be explosive.
through a suitable portal of entry.OCURNE Hitrclyedmcn

b %p
b. Vector-borne: Mechanical or bio- parts of Asia. It has recently spread through %%

logical transmission of an infectious agent to a most of Asia and the Middle East into parts of %
susceptible host by a crawling or flying insect. Africa and Eastern and Southern Europe.
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INFECTIOUS AGENT. Vibrio cholerae. 2. Control of patient, contacts, and the
immediate environment: ;

RESERVOIR. Man.

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Transmis- a. Report of local health authority.
b. Isolation: Strict isolation is not re-

sion occurs through ingestion of water con- qurdHoptlzfracesy tm.
tamiate wit fees o voitusof atietsc. Concurrent disinfection of feces,

and, to a lesser extent, feces of carriers, food vomitus, and articles used by the patient. At-
contaminated by water, soiled hands, or flies. tendants should disinfect hands after handling A
Spread from person-to-person by direct contact articles that may be contaminated. .,

is of relatively minor importance, if it occurs at d emnldsneto.Toog --

ali. cleaning of room and articles used by the '2

INCUBATION PERIOD. From a few hours patient.
to 5 days, usually 2 to 3 days. e. Quarantine. None.f. Investigation of contacts and source of

PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Un- infection. Search for unreported cases among
known, but presumably while pathogenic contacts. Investigate possibilities of infection
organisms are present in feces, until a few days from polluted drinking water or from con-

afterrecoery.taminated food and search for vehicle of trans-
afterrecoery.mission.

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. 9

Susceptibility is variable. Recovery from clinical 3. Epidemic measures: ./~
attack affords some protection for a number of
years. Artificially induced immunity by vaccines a. Adopt emergency measures (boiling,IN
is of variable degree and uncertain duration, but chlorination, etc.) to assure a safe water supply.
not more than 6 months. Young children are b. Ensure the availability and proper use
most susceptible. of adequate treatment facilities. %

c. Ensure careful supervision of food
TREATMENT. Under a medical officer's and drink preparation.

direction. Prompt fluid therapy using adequate d. Institute an adequate fly control
volumes of electrolyte solutions to correct program. K '

dehydration, acidosis, and hypokalemia. Tetra-
cycline and other antimicrobial agents reduce 4. International measures: Follow World
the duration and volume of diarrhea. Health Organization (WHO) regulations.

METHODS OF CONTROL. PLAGUE (NA VMED P-5052-18) 7-

1. Preventive measures: Plague is a severe and often fatal disease with
disosa ofhumn fcesand toxemia, high fever, shock, fall in blood

a. Sanitary dsoaofhmnecsnd pressure, rapid and irregular pulse, restlessness,
use of handwashing facilities, staggering gait, mental confusion, prostration,

b. Protection and purification of water delirium, and coma. Lymphadenitis, septicemia,
supply. and petechial hemorrhages are common. Intense ,0%

c. Boiling or pasteurization of milk. pain develops in the groin, armpits, or neck with
d. Sanitary processing, preparation, and appearance of bubo. Plague occurs mainly in

serving of foods. three clinical forms: (a) Bubonic plague is the
e. Fly control and screening to protect more common with acutely inflamed and pain-

foods from fly contamination. ful swelling of the lymph nodes draining the site
f. Education of public in personal of the original infection. Secondary invasion of%

hygiene. the blood often leads to localized infection
g. Immunization. in diverse parts of the body, including the
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Chapter 11-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE A# '

meninges. A secondary, often terminal pneu- INCUBATION PERIOD: From 2 to 6 days
monia has special significance as the source of in bubonic plague; 2 to 4 days in pneumonic -.

primary pneumonic plague in contacts. (b) Pri- plague; period may be shorter, rarely longer.
mary septicemic plague, proved by blood smear
or blood culture, is rare; it is a form of bubonic PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Bu- Z/..

plague in which the bubo is obscure and may bonic plague is not directly transmissible from
include pharyngeal and tonsillar infections, person to person except through terminal plague
(c) Primary pneumonic plague is the most pneumonia. Fleas may remain infected for days
serious and infectious form; it may occur in or weeks or months under suitable conditions of
localized and sometimes devastating epidemics. temperature and humidity, or may clear them-
Untreated bubonic plague has a fatality rate of selves of infection. Infective (blocked) fleas are
up to 50%. Untreated primary septicemic plague usually short-lived (3 to 4 days). Pneumonic
and pneumonic plague are usually fatal. Modern plague is usually highly communicable under
therapy materially reduces the fatality from climatic or social conditions that lead to over-
bubonic plague; pneumonic plague also re- crowding, especially in unsanitary dwellings.
sponds if recognized and treated early.

Diagnosis is confirmed by demonstrating the SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.
infectious agent in fluid aspirated from bubos, Susceptibility is general.
in blood, or in sputum.

TREATMENT. Treatment should be super-
OCCURRENCE. Sylvatic (wild rodent) vised by a medical officer. It should begin within

plague exists in the western third of the United 24 hours after onset to reduce mortality. Strep-
States and in large areas of South America, tomycin, tetracyclines, and chloramphenicol
Africa, the Near East, Central and Southeast used early are highly effective.
Asia, and along the frontier area between
Yemen and Saudi Arabia. Plague in man in the METHODS OF CONTROL.
United States is limited to rare instances of ex- 1. Preventive measures:
posure to wild rodents or their fleas. The disease ,.Peeniemesrs
continues to be potentially dangerous because of a. Periodic surveys in endemic and
vast areas of persisting sylvatic infection, potentially epidemic areas to determine the .....

prevalence of rats and rat fleas; continuing in- - -.
INFECTIOUS AGENT. Yersinia pestis spection of wild rodents and their fleas in areas

(Pasteurella pestis). of sylvatic plague; and suppression of rats by .,- '-

poisoning and trapping. See NAVMED P-5010 %
RESERVOIR. Wild rodents are the natural for more details.

reservoirs of plague; numerous species in many b. Ratproofing of buildings, reduction of
parts of the world are subject to periodic breeding places, and strict rat control aboard
epizootics. Rabits and, rarely, carnivores may ships arriving from plague localities.
also be a source of infection for humans. c. Education of the public in endemic

areas.MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Bubonic ars.,..,?
d. Use of standard insect repellents to

plague is transmitted by the bite of an infective repel fleas and to prevent flea infestation.
flea, especially Xenopsylla cheopis, or by e. Active immunization with a vaccine of
contact with pus from an infected animal. killed bacteria confers considerable protection.
Pneumonic plague and pharyngeal plague are
spread by the airborne route by inhalation of ex- 2. Control of patient, contacts, and the ,-.
haled droplets from patients with pneumonic immediate environment:
plague or from patients with bubonic plague
who develop terminal plague pneumonia. Ac- a. Report to local health authority.
cidental infections occur among laboratory b. Isolation. Hospitalize all patients after
workers, ridding their bodies, baggage, and clothing of
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 .

fleas. Ordinary hospital isolation precautions fever, tachycardia, severe headache, nausea, or*
suffice for patients with bubonic plague; strict vomiting, delirium, and muscle/joint pain. A '.'

isolation is required for patients with primary rash on the trunk and extremities may be present
pneumonic plague or patients developing plague along with subcutaneous hemorrhage. %
pneumonia. Diagnosis is by demonstration of the infec- .

c. Concurrent disinfection of sputum, tious agent in darkfield preparations of fresh
purulent discharges, urine, and feces, and blood or stained thick blood films, or by intra- J'e
articles soiled therewith. peritoneal inoculation of white rats with 15 to

d. Terminal disinfection and thorough 25 ml of blood taken during the febrile period
cleansing. Bodies of plague victims should be and before crisis.'X
handled with strict aseptic precautions. %."

e. Quarantine. For contacts, disinfesta- OCCURRENCE. Epidemic louse-borne re-
tion with 2/o diazinon or 1 % malathion and lapsing fever occurs in limited localities in Asia,
surveillance for 6 days. Start specific treatment East Africa (the Sudan and Ethiopia), north and
as soon as fever appears. central Africa, and South Africa. Epidemics are S

f. No postexposure immunization of common in wars, famine, or other situations 'r

contacts. Chemoprophylaxis with broad- where malnourished, overcrowded populations
spectrum antibiotics such as tetracycline or with poor personal hygiene favor multiplication PJ,
sulfadiazine may be indicated, and wide dissemination of the louse vector. It

g. Investigation of contacts. Search for has not been reported in the United States for
infected rodents and fleas or persons exposed to many years. The endemic tick-borne disease
pneumonic plague. occurs in tropical Africa, Spain, North Africa,

Saudi Arabia, Iran, India, parts of central Asia,
3. Epidemic measures: and North and South America. It occurs in

limited localities of several western states in the
a. Investigate all deaths and develop U.S. .Ao

case-finding facilities (laboratory procedures, I
INFECTIOUS AGENT. Borreia recur-etc.). b. Institute intensive flea control in ex- rentis, a spirochete.

panding circles from known focal areas. R,,.bd sc. mply spplmenal at estuctonRESERVOIR. For louse-borne disease,
c. Employ supplemental rat destruction man; immediate source of infection is an infec-

d. All personnel exposed to definite and tive louse. The natural reservoir of somed. llperonel xpse todeinie nd tick-borne relapsing fevers in the U.S. is wild %. '
repeated risk of infection should be kept under t b r i s hUlclose observation, rodents, principally ground squirrels and prairie.-\i,.' "cls bevto .dogs, and ticks through transovarian trans-": ..

e. Protect field workers against fleas by dogsond tr i a
mission. .

dusting their clothes with insecticide powder.
f. Widespread immunization of the local MODE OF TRANSMISSION. By crushing %

population is of variable benefit, an infective louse, Pediculus humanus, over the

bite wound or an abrasion of the skin, or by the.....
4. International measures: Follow WHO bite or coxal fluid of an argasid tick. .%

regulations.

INCUBATION PERIOD. Five to 15 days,RELAPSING FEVER usually 8 days.,

Relapsing fever is a systemic spirochetal PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. The- %
disease with febrile periods lasting 2 to 9 days, louse becomes infective 4 to 5 days after inges-
alternating with afebrile periods of 2 to 4 days, tion of blood from an infected person and
and resulting in 2 to 10 or more relapses. Each remains so for life (20 to 40 days). Infected ticks
febrile period terminates by crisis. Symptoms of can live without feeding for several years and re- "2-" .'*
the disease are sudden chills followed by high main infective.

5. .. d'_ .
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Chapter 11I-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. fatality rate varies from 1001 to 4007 and
Susceptibility is general. Duration of immunity increases with age. ''

after clinical attack is unknown, but probably
less than 2 years. OCCURRENCE. Among louse-infested

people who live under unhygienic conditions in
TREATMENT. Tetracyclines under a the colder areas of the world. Endemic centers

medical officer's supervision, exist in mountainous regions of Mexico, Central N
and South America, th Bakn,.atr

1. Preventive measures: Europe, Africa, and numerous countries of %.*~~ %
Asia.

a. Louse control by dusting clothing and
people by hand or power blower with a residual INFECTIOUS AGENT. Rickettsia pro-
insecticide powder. Recommendations are pub- wazeki.
lished in the "Recommendations for Chemical
Control of Disease Vectors and Economic RSROR a stersroradi
Pests". This publication is available from resERVOIR.e frmanisn the rneervonr adrisg
Disease Vector Ecology and Control Center. irepni for mintiindheifcso.drn

b. Tick control, especially in living itrpdmcpros
quarters and structures, by sealing hiding places MD FTASISO.Tebd
in walls and floors or by spraying with effective lOusE e OcFu humANuSMISIN iineTed b d edn

resiualagens, uch s BC orBayon.on the blood of a patient with febrile typhus
fever. Infected lice excrete rickettsiae in their

2. Cntro ofpatintcontcts andthe feces and usually defecate at the time of feeding.
immeiateenvronmnt:Man is infected by rubbing feces or crushed lice

a. Reort o loal halthauthrity into the wound made by the bite or into super-A VVk
a. eprtto ocl eath utorty ficial abrasions of the skin. Inhalation of driedb

(required by WHO). infective louse feces as dust from dirty clothes . *

b. Isolation. None. may account for some infections.
c. Concurrent disinfection. None, if de-

lousing has been done. INCUBATION PERIOD. Seven to 14 days,
d. Quarantine. Exposed louse-infected commonly 12 days.

persons may be released after application of a
residual insecticide; otherwise, quarantine for PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Pa-
9 days. tients are infective for lice during the febrile

e. Investigation of contacts and source of period and for 2 to 3 days thereafter. The living J
louse-borne infection is unprofitable for the in- louse is infective as soon as it begins to pass .

dividual case; for tick-borne, search for sources rickettsiae in its feces, earlier if crushed. The
of infection. louse dies within 3weeks after infection, but the

dead insect remains infective for weeks. The
TYPHUS FEVER, EPIDEMIC disease is not directly transmissible from person
LOUSE-BORNE (NA VMED P-5052-3) to person.

Typhus fever is a rickettsial disease that SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.
continues to exist in many parts of the world. Susceptibility is general. The disease in children___
The onset is variable, often sudden and marked and in vaccinated adults is mild and may go
by headache, chills, fever, and general pains; a unrecognized. One attack usually confers per-
macular eruption appears on the 5th or 6th day, manent immunity.
toxemia is usually pronounced, and the disease
terminates by rapid lysis after about 2 weeks of TREATMENT. Tetracyclines or chloram-
fever. In the absence of specific therapy, the phenicol under a medical officer's supervision.

11-Il
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METHODS OF CONTROL. 4. International measures:

1. Preventive measures: a. Telegraphic notification to WHO and
adjacent countries of an outbreak.

a. Application of a residual insecticide b. Immunization is recommended for all
powder (1% lindane) at regular intervals to people who plan to travel to or work in areas .
clothing and persons of populations living under where typhus is present.
conditions favoring lousiness. Use 1 % mala- SMALLPOX
thion if lice show resistance to lindane.

b. Improvement of living conditions with Smallpox is a systemic viral disease
provisions for frequent bathing and washing of characterized by sudden onset with fever, -.'-.
clothes. malaise, headache, severe backache, prostra-

c. Individual prophylaxis of persons tion, and occasionally abdominal pain, con-
subject to unusual risk through insecticide ap- tinuing for 2 to 4 days. The temperature then
plication at appropriate intervals, falls and a rash appears, which passes through

d. Immunization of susceptible persons stages of macules, papules, vesicles, pustules,
d.Imunzaio o sscptbl prsns and finally scabs, which fall off at the end of the 01 .

entering typhus areas, particularly military or and fnl sa, we.heic f all y oenoth
labor forces. 3rd or 4th week. The erruption is usually general

and more profuse over irritated areas, promi-

2. Control of patient, contacts, and the nences, and extensor surfaces. It appears first on
the face and is more abundant on the face and -immediate environment: extremities than on the trunk.

Smallpox is often misdiagnosed as chicken- --a. Report to local health authority. pox. Diagnosis is confirmed by laboratory iden-
b. Isolatior is not required after proper tification of the virus.

delousing.
c. Concurrent disinfection. Appropriate OCCURRENCE. This disease may strike -

insecticide applied to clothing and bedding of anywhere in the world, but in recent years it has
patient and contacts. been controlled by a worldwide inoculation pro-

d. Terminal disinfection. If death occurs gram. A global smallpox eradication program , .
before delousing, thorough application of an was started in 1967. The last recorded case other
insecticide to body and clothing, than in a laboratory occurred in 1977.

e. Quarantine. Louse-infested suscep- INFECTIOUS AGENT. Variola virus...
tibles exposed to the disease should be quaran-
tined for 15 days but may be released following RESERVOIR. Man. .%

application of an insecticide with residual
effect. MODE OF TRANSMISSION. By close "

f. Immunization of all immediate con- contact with persons sick with the disease.
tacts. contact may be indirect by articles freshly con- ". .,.

g. Investigation of contacts. Every effort taminated, by respiratory discharges of patient,
should be made to trace the infection to the or by materials from the lesions of the skin and
immediate source, mucous membrane. The scabs of the lesions re- l-main infective for variable periods. Airborne

3. Epidemic measures: spread may occur.

INCUBATION PERIOD. From 7 to
17 days, commonly 10 to 12 days.

b. Immunization of persons in contact
with the disease; vaccination may be offered to PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. From .- -
entire community. the development of the earliest lesions to

11-12 %.
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Chapter 11-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

disappearance of all scabs; usually about 3 c. Full public disclosure of the facts to
weeks. Most communicable during the first avert panic.

week. d. Mass immunization if deemed nec-

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.y
Susceptibility is universal, although exposure 4. International measures:
does not always result in disease. Permanent
immunity usually follows recovery. Immunity a. Telegraphic notification to WHO and
acquired by vaccination gradually diminishes, adjacent countries of the first case of smallpox. 00,

TREATMENT. Supportive, under a medical b. Measures applicable to aircraft, ships,

officer's supervision, and land transport arriving from smallpox areas
are specified in International Health Regulations

METHODS OF CONTROL. (1969), WHO.
c. Infected persons or suspects are not W4

1. Preventive measures: Vaccination, allowed to depart from a country. Some coun-
2. Control of patient, contacts, and the tries require arriving travelers to present

immediate environment: evidence of recent vaccination.

a. Report to local health authority. YELLOW FEVER
b. Isolation in hospital in screened roomsN0%I

or wards until all scabs have disappeared. A typical attack of yellow fever is
a. N"%c. Concurrent disinfection. Oral and characterized by sudden onset, fever, headache,

nasal discharges should be deposited in a paper backache, nausea, vomiting, and prostration. N

bag and burned. All articles associated with As the disease progresses, the pulse rate slows,

patient should be sterilized by high pressure though the temperature may be elevated. Leuko-
steam or boiling. penia appears early and is most pronounced VV

d. Trmial isifecton.Thooug abot te 5h dy. Cmmo heorragi

cleaning of sick room and furniture; sterilization symptoms include epistaxis, buccal bleeding,
of bedding. hematemesis, and melena. Jaundice is moderate

e. Quarantine. All contacts, intimate or early in the disease and is intensified later.
indirect, should be vaccinated or revaccinated
and placed under surveillance for 17 days after OCCURRENCE. Urban yellow fever out-
last contact with the patient. At the first sign of breaks are still reported from Africa in areas
fever or other illness, the person should be contiguous to rain forest regions where yellow a
isolated. fever is endemic. Jungle yellow fever occurs in ~

f. Immunization of contacts. All con- Central and South America and in Africa.
tacts should be promptly vaccinated.g

g. Investigation of contacts and source of INFECTIOUS AGENT. The virus of yellow
infection. The source of infection must be fever.
found. Persons with supposed chickenpox or a

patients with hemorrhagic or pustular disease RESERVOIR. In urban and certain rural
should be considered as the possible sources of areas, man and Aedes aegypti mosquitoes; in
infection, jungle areas, mainly monkeys and forest mos-

quitoes.
3. Epidemic measures: .

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. In urban and
a. Isolation of patients and suspects until certain rural areas, by the bite of infective

they are no longer infective. A. aegypti mosquitoes. In other -reas several
b. Surveillance of suspects until 17 days species of forest mosquitoes transmit the

after last contact with smallpox patient. disease.

11-13
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INCUBATION PERIOD. Three to 6 days. 3. Epidemic measures:

PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. a. Urban or A. aegypti-transmitted
Shortly before onse of fever and for the first yellow fever:
3 to 5 days of illness. Highly communicable
where susceptible persons and vector mosquitoes (1) Mass vaccinations, beginning with

coexist. persons most exposed.
(2) Application of residual insecti-

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. cides to all houses in the community.
Susceptibility is general. Recovery from the (3) Larvicidal application to all poten-
disease results in lasting immunity; second tial breeding places of A. aegypti.
attacks are unknown. Active immunity may be
induced by a suitable vaccine. b. Sylvan or jungle fever:

TREATMENT. Supportive, under a medical (1) Vaccination of all persons living
officer's supervision., in or near forested areas or entering such areas.

(2) Avoidance of infected forest areas
METHODS OF CONTROL. by unvaccinated or newly vaccinated in-

dividuals.
1. Preventive measures: * F

4. International measures: --
a. Urban yellow fever may be prevented

by eradication of A. aegypti mosquitoes. See a. Telegraphic notification to WHO and
NAVMED P-5010 for complete instructions, adjacent countries of the first case of yellow

b. Sylvan or jungle yellow fever can best fever arising within a country.
be controlled by vaccination, which is recom- b. Measures applicable to all modes of

mended for all personnel who will be exposed to transportation arriving from yellow fever areas ..

forest areas where yellow fever is endemic. are listed in International Health Regulations.
c. Animal quarantine. Monkeys and

c. Active immunization of all persons other wild primates arriving from yellow fever ,.
exposed to infection because of occupation, areas may be quarantined for 7 days after,__
residence, or travel.levnsuhaa. .leaving such areas. ,,

2. Control of patient, contacts, and the d. International travelers. A valid cer-
immediate environment: tificate of vaccination against yellow fever is

required by many countries. -

a. Report to local health authority. A AS( V D 52AMEBIASIS (NAVMED P-5052-7)
b. No isolation needed. Prevent access

of mosquitoes to patient during first 3 days. This infection of the colon is usually

c. Concurrent disinfection is not needed. asymptomatic; however, symptoms may range
from mild abdominal discomfort with diarrheacontaining blood or mucus alternating with con-

e. All contacts not previously immunized stipation to acute dysentery with fever, chills,
should be vaccinated immediately. and bloody or mucoid diarrhea. The presence of

f. Investigation of contacts and source Entamoeba histolytica trophozoites or cysts in
of infection. Inquiry about all places visited the stool confirms most cases of amebiasis.
by patient 3 to 6 days before onset to
locate focus of the disease. Close observation OCCURENCE. Worldwide, but more
of all persons visiting the suspect area is common in areas with poor sanitation and
indicated, health education.
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Chapter l11-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE 33
INFECTIOUS AGENT. Entamoeba histo- b. Isolation. None. Known cyst passsers

lytica, should be excluded from preparation, proc- "
essing, and serving of food. 1

RESERVOIR. An infected person (often an c. Concurrent disinfection. Sanitary dis- """-
asymptomnatic carrier). Fifty to 60 percent of all posal of feces. "''- - ,

infected persons are usually asymptomatic. d. Quarantine. None. ,%..,
e. Immunization. Not applicable...

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Endemic f. Investigation of contacts and source
spread is by soiled hands of food handlers, con- of infection. Household members and other R
taminated water, hand-to-mouth transfer of suspected contacts should have microscopic ex-
feces, flies and cockroaches, and raw vegetables amination of feces and serologic tests. Search

and fruits fertilized with untreated human feces. for modes of transmission..-....
Epidemic spreads mainlfy contaminated water posal of feces
containing cysts from feces of infected persons. 3. Epidemic measures: Prompt epidemi-

ologic investigation and appropriate corrective

INCUBATION PERIOD. From a few days measures. - '-.
to several months or years; usually 2 to 4 weeks. BOUIM" ''-

MEOD OF TRNMNIS I .EDBotulism is a serious intoxication (not an
ing the period of cyst passing, which may last for infection) characterized by weakness, extreme
feces, fisadccrahsanradryness of the mouth, and oculomotor or other

symmetrical motor cranial-nerve paralyses. ",.T.PSUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. Diagnosis is confirmed by the presence of the 0. .Susceptibility isgeneral. Immunity to reinfection specific toxin in blood serum, feces, or a sion
is uncertain. There is no artificial immunity ate

containing ~ ~ ~~ usec cysts frmfcso netdpros.Eie iem mEau: n P ompth epidei

history and the occurrence of other cases of
TREATMENT. Under a medical officer's poisoning related to the same meal or food.,

tseeralsonts o ;simplify the diagnosis.-. -.-

BOTULISM .' , €

METHODS OF CONTROL. OCCURRENCE. Sporadic and family-
g theei of ass, wgrouped cases occur in most countries,

symmericalmotorcranil-nereeparlyses

TOXIC AGENT. Toxins produced by
a. Improvemlenlvmmuni onent. Clostridium botulinum. od's
bT Sanitary disposal of human feces. hsoyadtecurneofteraesf

.P eo f b we u iRESERVOIR. Soil, water, and the intestinal

c. ~ ~ ~ ~ imlf thecio diagnosis.r sppie

from fecal contamination . tract of fish and animals.

d. Education of the general public inOD RNMSON.

1.D Prvntv measures:.Byeain

personal hygieneT food that has been improperly processed or
e. Fly control and protection of food stored.S V R oant te a

against fly contamination (see NAVMED
P-5010). INCUBATION PERIOD. Symptoms usu-

f. Preventive medicine inspection of ally appear within 12 to 36 hours. VA
food handlers and public eating places.

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.
2. Control of patient, contacts, and im- Susceptibility is general.

mediate environment:
TREATMENT. A botulinus antitoxin given

a. Report to local health authorities. IV and IM under a medical officer's supervision.
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METHODS OF CONTROL. Education of not more than 6 days after the last crop of
food service personnel in the proper preparation vesicles.
of foods and in the recognition of spoiled food I
are of primary importance. Alert personnel in SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.
foreign ports to possible sources of infection. Children are especially susceptible. The disease ,.. ,'

is more serious in adults.,,- ."'
CHICKENPOX-HERPES ZOSTER
(VARICELLA-SHINGLES) TREATMENT. Symptomatic treatment is

normally all that is necessary. Wet compresses M.
Chickenpox is an acute viral disease of control itching. Antihistamines may be used in

sudden onset with slight fever, mild constitu- severe cases. The patient should be bathed fre-
tional symptoms, and skin eruptions that are quently with soap and water and kept in clean %
maculopapular, then vesicular, and leave a undergarments. An infected vesicle may be - ,-
granular scab. The lesions first appear on the treated with neomycin-bacitracin ointment.
covered areas of the body and are more
numerous on these parts throughout the course METHODS OF CONTROL. Disinfection of
of the disease. The different stages of the erup- all contaminated articles. Protect the non-
tion may be noted on the same region of the immune against exposure.
body at the same time.. ,-

Herpes zoster is a local manifestation of DENGUE FEVER (NAVMED P-5052-30)
recurrent, recrudescent, or reactivation infection
with the same virus. Vesicles with an erythem- Dengue fever is an acute febrile infection
atous base are restricted to skin areas supplied characterized by sudden onset, fever for 5 to ,. ',
by sensory nerves of a single or associated group 7 days, headache, retro-orbital pain, rash, and
of dorsal root ganglia. Lesions may appear in joint and muscle pain. The rash usually appears
crops in irregular fashion along nerve pathways, 3 to 4 days after onset of fever. Early general -
are usually unilateral, and are deeper seated and erythema occurs in some cases. Petechiae may
more closely aggregated than chickenpox; histo- appear on the feet or legs, in the axillae, or on
logically they are identical. Severe pain and the palate on the last day of fever or shortly IF

paresthesia are common. Occurs mainly in older thereafter. Dark-skinned races frequently have
adults. no visible rash. Recovery may be associated with

prolonged fatigue and depression. Leukopenia
OCCURRENCE. Nearly universal. More and lymphadenopathy are usual.

prevalent in winter and early spring.
OCCURRENCE. Endemic or present in ... ,

INFECTIOUS AGENT. The varicella-zoster oCCr reE Ene or pst
viu.most tropical areas of the world.

INFECTIOUS AGENT. The viruses ofRESERVOIR. An infected person. dengue fever. I

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. From person
to person by direct contact, droplet or airborne RESERVOIR. Usually man and mosquitoes.
spread of secretions of the respiratory tract of
infected person. Indirectly through freshly MODE OF TRANSMISSION. By the bite of
soiled articles. May be contracted from patients infective Aedes mosquitoes.with herpes zoster. .-

INCUBATION PERIOD. From 3 to 15

INCUBATON PERIOD. From 2 to 3 weeks; days, commonly 5 to 6 days.
commonly 13 to 17 days.

PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Not
PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. As directly transmissible from person to person.

long as 5 days before the eruption and Patients are infective for mosquitoes from the S
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Chapter I I-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE.'.--"

day before onset until the 5th day of the disease. RESERVOIR. The only significant reservoir

The mosquito is infective 8 to I11 days after the is man.
blood meal and remains so for life, approxi- " .'.'-

• p
,. . ...

mately 30 days. MODE OF TRANSMISSION. By direct or
indirect fecal-oral transmission from a patient

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. or a carrier. Contaminated food and drink are .. ,-,"
Susceptibility is universal. Immunity acquired the most common vehicles. Flies are mechanical
through attack is of long duration. Children vectors.
usually have a milder disease than adults. .'..' -

INCUBATION PERIOD. From 1 to 7 days,
TREATMENT. As directed by a medical usually less than 4 days.

officer. Most cases respond to 0, therapy and
rapid replacement with electrolyte solutions and PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Dur- -
plasma. ing acute infection and until feces are free from

infectious agent, usually within 4 weeks of
METHODS OF CONTROL. illness.

1. Preventive measures: SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.
Susceptibility is general, but the disease is more

a. Eradication of vector mosquitoes severe in children. p 6
through careful use of insecticides and elimina-
tion of breeding places. (See NAVMED P-5010 TREATMENT. Fluid and electrolyte re-
for detailed instructions.) placement is of primary importance. Antibiotics

b. Public education on measures for pro- which are absorbed from the gastrointestinal
tection against mosquitoes. tract (ampicillin, tetracyclines, chloramphenicol)

may be used under a medical officer's direction.
2. Control of patient, contacts, and im-

mediate environment: METHODS OF CONTROL.

a. Report to local health authority. 1. Sanitary disposal of human feces.
b. Isolation of patients in screened rooms 2. Education and personal hygiene.

for 5 days after onset. 3. Strict supervision of messing facilities and a
exclusion of infected persons from handling

SHIGELLOSIS (Bacillary Dysentery) food.
(NAVMED P-5052-28) 4. Boiling or pasteurization of milk.

5. Protection and purification of water
Shigellosis is an acute bacterial infection supplies.

of the intestines, characterized by diarrhea, 6. Control of flies (see NAVMED P-5010).
accompanied by vomiting, fever, cramps, and 7. Isolation of patients during acute illness
tenesmus. In severe cases the stools may contain with rigid precautions in handling contaminated
blood, mucus, and pus. articles.

Diagnosis is based cn laboratory findings of 8. In foreign ports, recommend that liberty
the bacillus in a stool sample. parties eat only cooked foods, served hot, and

fruits that have been washed thoroughly and
OCCURRENCE. Worldwide, primarily in then peeled by the person who eats them.

children under 10 years of age, frequently in....
populations where malnutrition and poor sanita- VIRAL HEPATITIDES
tion coexist. Crowding is also a factor.

Three distinct diseases are grouped as
INFECTIOUS AGENT. Various species of viral hepatitides; they are similar in many

the genus Shigella. ways but differ in etiology and in some '. -.

% %f% %- % %
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epididemologic, immunologic, clinical, and METHODS OF CONTROL.
pathological characteristics.

1. Preventive measures:
A. HEPATITIS A (epidemic hepatitis, epidemic
jaundice, infectious hepatitis, catarrhal jaun- a. Education of public in general
dice, viral hepatitis type A) hygiene.

b. Proper sterilization of syringes and _
Onset is usuall abrupt with fever, malaise, needles. 1 A

anorexia, nausea, and abdominal discomfort, c. Travelers to endemic areas may begi.e Traveer lobuldei aresG). e
followed within a few days by jaundice. Con- given immune serum globulin (IS-). See
valescence is usually prolonged. In general, BUMEDINST 6230.13 series.
severity increases with age, but complete
recovery without sequelae or recurrences is the 2. Control of patient, contacts, and the
rule. 2 oto fptet otcs n h

immediate environment: •

OCCURRENCE. Worldwide, sporadic, and a. Report to local health authority.
epidemic, with a tendency to cyclic recurrences.

b. Isolation. Enteric precautions during ,'" % ,

INFECTIOUS AGENT. Particles measuring first 2 weeks of illness and at least 1 week after
27 mm with the characteristics of an enterovirus onset of jaundice.
or a parovirus have been visualized in infective c. Concurrent disinfection. Sanitary dis- -
feces of human subjects. posal of feces, urine, and blood.

d. Immunization of close contacts. ..
RESERVOIR. Man, chimpanzees, and, less Passive immunization with ISG (IM) as soon as

frequently, certain other nonhuman primates, possible after exposure. See BUMEDINST
6230.13 series.

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Person-to- 6 .s ..- ,o.
person contact, presumably in the majority of 3. Epidemic measures: Determine source of , -

cases by the fecal-oral route, h,,wever, recent infection and control it. .'
data indicate an increase in spread by parenteral
inoculation of contaminated human blood B. HEPATITIS B (homologous serum jaun- ' -
products. The infectious agent is present in cir- dice, serum hepatitis, Australia antigen hepa-
culating blood prior to onset of jaundice and for titis, viral hepatitis type B). - .

a few days later.
Onset is usually insidious, with anorexia,

INCUBATION PERIOD. Dose related; vague abdominal discomfort, nausea, and
averages 30 days. vomiting, sometimes anthralgias, often prog-

ressing to jaundice. Fever may be absent or di
PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Dur- mild. The hepatitis B surface antigen (HB,Ag)

ing the latter half of the incubation period, can be demonstrated in the blood by radio- .1--%
continuing for a few days after onset of jaundice immunoassay. -".. -,
(or during peak transaminase activity in anicteric , 0
cases). OCCURRENCE. Worldwide; endemic with

little seasonal variation.
SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.

Susceptibility is general. Duration of immunity INFECTIOUS AGENT. A virus of -,
after attack is unknown, but it is probably probable deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) content %.., .
lifelong, capable of expressing several noninfective mor- .

phological forms in addition to an infectious ""-
TREATMENT. None. virion. -
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Chapter 1 t-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

RESERVOIR. Man and possibly chim- c. Non-A, Non-B, VIRAL HEPATITIS.
panzees. This disease has only recently been identified as -

a separate entity and is a diagnosis of exclusion ,g
MODE OF TRANSMISSION. By direct per- once Hepatitis A and B have been ruled out ,,.

cutaneous inoculation by needle of human blood by appropriate diagnostic tests. This disease
plasma, serum, thrombin, fibrinogen, packed appears to encompass the majority of post- .
red cells, cryoprecipitate, and other blood transfusion hepatitis cases in the United States.
products from an infected person. Non-needle, Prevention is similar to that for Hepatitis B.
percutaneous transfer of infected serum may -

'
-

occur through minute skin cuts or abrasions. By INFLUENZA .

introduction of infective serum, saliva, or semen
onto mucosal surfaces. By accidental ingestion An acute infectious disease of the respiratory
of infective blood in occupations related to the tract characterized by abrupt onset of fever, .. -

handling of blood and blood products. chills, headache, myalgia, and sometimes pros-
tration. Coryza and sore throat are common,

INCUBATION PERIOD. Usually 45 to especially in later stages. Cough is almost uni-
160 days, average 60 to 90 days. versal, often severe and protracted. Recovery is

usually in 2 to 7 days. Severe disease or death is
PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. usually limited to the elderly and those previ-

Blood from experimentally inoculated vol- ously debilitated by disease. Complications are

unteers has been shown to be infective many viral pneumonia, bacterial pneumonia, and,
weeks before the onset of first symptoms. Blood rarely, myocarditis.
remains infective through the acute clinical
course of the disease and during the chronic OCCURRENCE. In pandemics, epidemics,
carrier state, which may persist for years. localized outbreaks, and as sporadic cases.

Major epidemics tend to be periodic; epidemics
SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. of influenza type A have appeared in the U.S. at

Susceptibility is general. The disease is usually intervals of 2 to 3 years; influenza type B usually
milder in children. not less than 4 to 6 years. ."#A,,

TREATMENT. None. INFECTIOUS AGENT. Influenza viruses A -'-
and B have long been reccognized; influenza

METHODS OF CONTROL. virus C, more recently recognized, has thus far
appeared only in localized outbreaks.

1. Preventive measures:
RESERVOIR. Man is the reservoir, J" %"N.

a. Limit administration of unscreened although mammalian reservoirs are suspected as
whole blood or potentially hazardous blood sources of new human strains. i
products to those patients in clear and im- .
mediate need of such therapeutic measures. MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Direct or

b. Maintain surveillance of all cases of indirect contact and airborne.
post-transfusion hepatitis.

c. Adequately sterilize all syringes and INCUBATION PERIOD. Usually 24 to 72
needles. hours.

2. Control of patients, contacts, and the PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Prob-
environment: ably limited to 3 days from clinical onset. .

a. Report to local health authority. SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.
b. Isolation. Enteric precautions for Susceptibility is universal. Particular epidemics S

duration of stay for hospitalized patients. tend to be age-specific.
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TREATMENT. None, symptomatic. TREATMENT. Chloroquine and prima- -
quine under a medical officer's direction.

METHODS OF CONTROL. METHODS OF CONTROL. -,¢

1. Active immunization at the start of the
winter season. See BUMEDINST 6230.1 series. 1. Chemoprophylaxis with a combination of

2. Education of the public in basic personal chloroquine-primaquine is an integral part of ,.
hygiene. military prevention and control of malaria. The

first dose should be taken at least 24 hours
MALARIA (NAVMED P-5052-10 AND before entering an endemic area. Thereafter
BUMEDINST 6230.11 series) I tablet should be taken every 7 days while in the .-'

endemic area.
Malaria is a systemic disease that begins with

malase fllowd bychils, apidy riing2. "Terminal" prophylaxis consisting ofmalaise followed by chills, rapidly rising primaquine (15 mg p.o.) should be taken daily
temperature, headache, and nausea and ending for 14 days after leaving the endemic area.
with profuse sweating. After an afebrile interval "Terminal" prophylaxis may also be accom-
the cycle of chills, fever, and sweating is plished by taking l chloroquine-primaquine

repeated every 24 to 72 hours. The more serious, tablet weekly for 8 weeks.

falciparum malaria, is not characterized by

recurrence. 3. Be sure Health Record entries reflect the 5
duration and type of chemoprophylaxis used. --__*

OCCURRENCE. Between latitudes 400 4. Malaria "discipline"-insect repellents, "- .'..

South and 400 North. protective clothing, nets, etc., is a command ." ..-.

responsibility, but the Medical Department
INFECTIOUS AGENTS. Protozoa of the representative is responsible for ensuring that

genus Plasmodium, including: Plasmodium antimalarials are available and for educating
vivax-for vivax or benign tertian malaria; personnel in their use.
P. malariae-for quartan malaria; P. faci-
parum-for falciparum or malignant tertian 5. BUMEDINST 6230.11 series is revised
malaria; and P. ovale-for ovale malaria, seen periodically to keep up to date on changes in
only in West Africa. chemoprophylaxis and treatment.

RESERVOIR. Man. MEASLES (Morbilli, Hard Measles,
Rubeola, Red Measles)

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. From man to ,%
mosquito to man. Transmitted by an infective Measles is a highly communicable viral
female Anopholes mosquito, or by injection or disease. Initial symptoms include fever, coryza,
transfusion of blood from an infected person. severe cough, conjunctivitis, and Koplik spots

on the buccal mucosa. Three to 7 days after the L
INCUBATION PERIOD. Average 12 days onset symptoms, the characteristic rash appears,

for P. falciparum, 19 days for P. vivax and beginning on the face and becoming generalized.
P. ovale, and 30 days for P. malariae. Body temperature may rise to 104°F (401C), but. "

fever soon falls. The rash sometimes terminates -

PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. As as a branny desquamation. Diagnosis is
long as infective gametocytes are present in the normally by symptoms. Measles should be ' .
blood of patients. The female mosquito remains suspected in any unvaccinated child who
infective for life after taking the blood meal. demonstrates the initial symptoms.

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. OCCURRENCE. Common in childhood
Susceptibility is universal; it is sometimes throughout the world. Primarily a winter/spring .I.

reduced by previous infection, disease, but does occur during other seasons.
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Chapter 11-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

INFECTIOUS AGENT. The virus of INFECTIOUS AGENT. Rubella virus.
measles.

RESERVOIR. Man.
RESERVOIR. Man.

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Droplet
MODE OF TRANSMISSION. By droplet spread or direct contact with nasopharyngeal

spread or direct contact with nasal or throat secretions of infected persons, or by indirect
secretions or urine of infected persons. In- contact with articles freshly soiled with
directly, airborne or fomites. discharges from the nose and throat of patients.

Airborne transmission may occur. Also passed" ",. .

INCUBATION PERIOD. From 8 to 13 days to the fetus by the infected mother.
to onset of fever; about 14 days until rash
appears. INCUBATION PERIOD. From 14 to 21 % I

days; usually 18 days.
PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. From

the beginning of the prodromal period to 4 days PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. For 7
after appearance of the rash. to 13 days before and 4 to 14 days after onset of

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. rash.
Susceptibility is general. An attack usually con- SUSCEPTIBILITY. General.
fers lifelong immunity.

TREATMENT. None, symptomatic. .
TREATMENT. None, symptomatic.
METHODS OF CONTROL.M ON L

1. Live attenuated vaccine (except for preg-
1. Use of live attenuated virus vaccines. Vac- nant women). .*.

cine given before or on the day of exposure
usually prevents natural measles. 2. Immune serum globulin. '

2. Avoidance of exposure. 3. Isolation of patients from unvaccinated
women of child-bearing age.

RUBELLA (German Mel)MENINGOCOCCAL MENINGITIS

Rubella is a mild febrile infectious disease (NAVMED P-052-32)_..EN.

with a characteristic diffuse punctate and
macular rash sometimes resembling that of Meningococcal meningitis is an acute
measles, scarlet fever, or both. There may be bacterial infection of the meninges of the brain
few or no constitutional symptoms in children, and spinal cord and of the blood (meningo-
but adults may experience a I - to 5-day coccemia). Symptoms include sudden onset,
prodrome characterized by low-grade fever, fever, headache, stiff neck, and vomiting. The """
headache, malaise, mild coryza, and conjunc- victim may exhibit signs of dehydration, shock,
tivitis. Enlarged, tender lymph nodes usually delirium, and gradual loss of consciousness. Fre-
develop 4 to 10 days before the rash. quently a petechial rash with pink macules

The disease is of special concern to pregnant appears.
women because congenital rubella syndrome ?..
occurs in 20% to 250 of the infants born to OCCURRENCE. Worldwide, with occa-
women who acquire rubella in their first tri- sional epidemics in segregated populations, such
mester of pregnancy. as military units.

OCCURRENCE. Worldwide; more prey- INFECTIOUS AGENT. Neisseria meningi-
alent in winter and spring. tidis (N. intracellularis).
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RESERVOIR. Man. may be involved. Frequently other areas of the V..
body are also affected.

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Direct con- Diagnosis is by symptoms in epidemic cases.
tact, including droplets and discharges from the Isolated cases should be handled by a medical "
nose and throat of infected persons (more often officer to rule out medical problems presenting
from the carriers than cases). Indirect contact similar symptoms. .: ]
with soiled articles is of little significance
because the meningococcus is very susceptible to OCCURRENCE. Worldwide. Less common
chilling and drying. than other childhood diseases; more prevalent in

winter and spring.
INCUBATION PERIOD. From 2 to 10

days, normally 3 to 4 days. INFECTIOUS AGENT. The virus of
mumps.

PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Until
meningococci are no longer present in discharges RESERVOIR. Man.
from the nose and throat. Meningococci usually
disappear from nasopharyngeal discharges MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Direct con-
within 24 hours after administration of massive tact with saliva of an infected person; droplet
doses of appropriate specific treatment. spread.

TREATMENT. Under the direction of a INCUBATION PERIOD. From 12 to 26 9
medical officer. Penicillin given parenterally in days.
adequate doses is the drug of choice. Ampicillin .v;
or Chloramphenicol may be used in patients PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. From
allergic to penicillin. about 6 days before the appearance of symp-

toms until 9 days thereafter.
METHODS OF CONTROL. .

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.
1. Education as to personal hygiene and the Susceptibility is general. Second attacks are rare. ." ."

necessity of avoiding direct contact or droplet
infection. TREATMENT. Symptomatic. Bed rest dur-

2. Prevention of severe overcrowding in ing febrile periods, with soft diet and analgesics.
living quarters and working spaces, especially in Isolate the patient until glandular swelling _
barracks, camps, ships, and schools. recedes. V

3. Isolation until 24 hours after the start of
chemotherapy. METHODS OF CONTROL. Immunize

4. Concurrent disinfection of discharges personnel with live mumps virus vaccine.
from the nose and throat and articles soiled . .
therewith. Terminal cleaning. PEDICULOSIS (Lousiness)

5. Vaccination of recruits.
6. Close surveillance of contacts for early Pediculosis is infestation of the hairy parts of

signs of illness. the body, or clothing, with adult lice, larvae, or
nits.

MUMPS (Infectious Parotitis)
OCCURRENCE. Worldwide. Prevails in

Mumps is an acute viral disease characterized areas of poor sanitation and living conditions. .

by chills, headache, anorexia, malaise, fever, Common among school children.
and painful enlargement of the salivary glands, %0%
usually the parotid and sometimes the sublingual INFESTING AGENTS. Pediculus humanus
or submaxillary glands. When mumps occurs in capitis (head louse), P. humanus corporis (body
persons past puberty, the testes and ovaries louse), and Phthirus pubis (crab louse).
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MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Direct con- MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Direct con-
tact with infested persons; indirect contact with tact with patients or carriers, droplet spread,
clothing of such persons. and fomites.

INCUBATION PERIOD. The eggs of lice INCUBATION PERIOD. From 10 to 14
hatch in approximately 1 week, and sexual days.
maturity is reached within 2 weeks.

PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Dur-
PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Until ing the course of the illness.

all lice and their nits have been destroyed. S C TI YA R IA E,SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. -"''''

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. Susceptibility is general. Resistance is lower
All persons who live in or encounter an environ- among older people and those with chronic car- "'.. --

ment suitable for the growth of lice. diac or pulmonary disease.

TREATMENT. Application of 100 mala- TREATMENT. None, symptomatic.
thion dusting powder is effective for body and
head lice; gamma benzene hexachloride (lin- METHODS OF CONTROL.
dane), 1o dusting powder, or 10 shampoo
(Kwell), is the agent of choice in the U.S. 1. Practice good personal hygiene. ,

2. Avoid crowding in living quarters.
METHODS OF CONTROL. 3. Eat an adequate diet.

4. Avoid fatigue and overexposure to a wet
1. Good personal hygiene. and cold environment.
2. Avoid personal contact with infected

people. PNEUMOCOCCAL PNEUMONIA .
3. Use of appropirate insecticide-i 10 mala-

thion dusting powder, lindane, Kwell powder or Pneumococcal pneumonia is the most com-
shampoo. Mon bacterial pneumonia. It is characterized by '.

4. Dust or dry clean clothes, the sudden onset of a shaking chill with fever,
chest pain, dyspnea, leukocytosis, and cough .

VIRAL PNEUMONIA with "rusty" sputum. Pneumonia is often S
(Excluding influenza) bronchial rather than lobar, especially in -

children. Sounds of lung consolidation and
Viral pneumonia is a respiratory infection pleural rub may be heard.

characterized by fever, chills, anorexia, myalgia, Preliminary diagnosis is based on the above
and malaise. Most cases are mild but can symptoms and chest X-ray, elevated WBC
become serious, especially in association with count, and demonstration of many gram-
influenza, positive diplococci in sputum smears. It is con- ,.. -

Diagnosis is based on clinical findings and firmed by the isolation of pneumococci from . \:.
serologic tests. The absence of bacterial blood or lower respiratory tract specimens..
pathogens in sputum indicates a viral infection, -
but their presence does not rule it out. OCCURRENCE. In all climates and seasons

throughout the world, most often in the winter
OCCURRENCE. Worldwide. Incidence is and spring in the temperate zones; more .,V"

..- ,-.. -~
highest in winter and spring in temperate zones. prevalent in infants and the aged. -

INFECTIOUS AGENTS. A variety of INFECTIOUS AGENT. Streptococcus . ..

viruses. pneumoniae (pneumococci).

RESERVOIR. Man. RESERVOIR. Man.
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INCUBATION PERIOD. Not well deter- INFECTIOUS AGENTS. Numerous virus '1'

mined, believed to be 1 to 3 days. types.
NN.

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Direct oral RESERVOIR. Man.el
contact with patients and carriers, droplet
spread, or indirectly through various fomites. MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Directly by . "

oral contact or droplet spread; indirectly by
PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. articles freshly soiled by respiratory discharges

Unknown; presumably until discharges of the of an infected person. *, ..

nose and mouth no longer contain pneumococci. INUAINPRO. rmafwdy

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. to a week or more.
Resistance is generally high but may be lowered .-

by exposure, fatigue, alcoholism, chronic lung PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. For
disease, or viral respiratory infection, the duration of active disease. ~

TREATMENT. Penicillin IM, oral penicillin SUSCEPTIBILITY. Universal; more fre-
V, or erythromycin under the direction of a quent and severe in infants and children.
medical officer. Supportive measures include
bed rest and administration of fluids and TREATMENT. None, symptomatic.
analgesics.

METHODS OF CONTROL.
METHODS OF CONTROL. -

1. Use oral live attenuated adenovirus vac-
1. Good hygiene, including proper diet and cine. (Recruit training centers only).

rest. 2. Avoid overcrowding in living and sleeping-
2. Proper ventilation of living and working quarters.

3. Avoidance of unnecessary direct personal 3.Proahyinedctn.4
contact with infected persons. POLIOMYELITIS (Infantile Paralysis)

ACUTE FEBRILE RESPIRATORY (NA VMED P-5052-2)

DISEASEPoliomyelitis is an acute viral illness whose

Viral diseases of the respiratory tract are smtm nld eemlie edce V'
charcteizedby eve, chlls heaach or gastrointestinal disturbances, and stiffness of
geneal chin, mlais, ad anrexa. Tere the back and neck. Severity ranges from inap-* '

may be rhinitis, sore throat, hoarseness, and parent infection to paralysis of the voluntary
cough. Symptoms and signs usually subside in 2 muce, oscmonytsefthlwr
to 5 days without complications; infection may extremities. Inapparent infections exceed clinical
be complicated by other infectious agents or cssa es udefl.Teploiu n
environmental factors. vades the alimentary tract and can be isolated

from feces or throat secretions early in the
Specific diagnosis requires isolation of the course of the infection.

virus from respiratory secretions in appropriate
cell or organ cultures or antibody studies of OCCURRENCE. Worldwide. The clinical
paired sera. disease occurs sporadically and epidemically,

but its incidence is usually higher in summer and
OCCURRENCE. Worldwide; seasonal in early autumn. Before large scale immunization

temperate zones, with greatest incidence during programs were carried out, the disease was more
fall and winter and occasionally spring, common irn temperate zones.
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INFECTIOUS AGENT. Poliovirus types 1, RESERVOIR. Many wild and domestic
2, and 3. animals. -1

RESERVOIR. The reservoir is man, most MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Virus-laden
frequently persons suffering from clinically saliva of a rabid animal introduced by a bite. .
unrecognized infections, especially children.

INCUBATION PERIOD. Four days to

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Direct con- 1 year; median 35 days.
tact with pharyngeal secretions or feces of an PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY.
infected person or droplet spread; milk, in rare oR 3 CoMMdaysbefoeTone" o"cliicainstaces, as seved a a veicle.Usually for 3 to 5 days before onset of clinical .,,-

signs, and during the course of the disease.

INCUBATION PERIOD. From 3 to 21
days, commonly 7 to 21 days. SUSCEPTIBILITY. Most warm-blooded Sanimals are susceptible.

PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Coin- TREATMENT. A combination of passive
municability is at the maximum level 7 to 10 days and active immunization is recommended for
before and after the onset of symptoms. atmet ofALnitEbnimalscsueedtreatment of ALL BITES by animals suspected .,_,

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. of having rabies. See BUMEDINST 6220.6 for

Susceptibility is general, but few infected use of Rabies Immune Globulin and Duck
persons develop the paralytic disease. Type- Embryo Vaccine.
specific resistance of long duration follows both MF
clinical and inapparent infections.

1. Vaccination of dogs. S
TREATMENT. Under a medical officer's

supervision, with attention during the acute 2. After the bite of an animal with suspected ,. %P

phase of the illness to the complications of rabies, immediately and thoroughly cleanse the
paralysis. wound with soap and water, or detergent and -..

water, or quarternary ammonium compounds. .

METHOD OF CONTROL. Vaccination Rinse thoroughly. Under a medical officer's
with inactivated poliovirus vaccine or with live direction, give antirabies serum and vaccine, as *

attenuated oral polio virus vaccine is recom- indicated. If necessary, give tetanus prophylaxis
mended. and antibacterial treatment. Do not suture or

close the wound unless unavoidable. . 6

RABIES (Hydrophobia) 3. Preexposure prophylaxis is advisable for
high risk individuals such as veterinarians and

Rabies is an almost invariably fatal acute animal handlers.
encephalomyelitis. Onset is with a sense of
apprehension, headache, fever, malaise, and in- RINGWORM
definite sensory changes. The disease progresses
to paresis or paralysis, spasm of the muscles of Ringworm of the scalp (tinea capitis) begins " "
swallowing, delirium, and convulsions. The as a small papule spread peripherally, leaving a - -
usual duration is 2 to 6 days. Death is due to small area of baldness. Infected hairs become
paralysis of the respiratory muscles, brittle and break off easily. .-

Ringworm of the body (tinea corporis) "

OCCURRENCE. Primarily a disease of affects cutaneous areas other than the scalp,
animals. bearded areas, and feet. The periphery is red- % .J-

dish, vesicular or pustular, and may be dry and S
INFECTIOUS AGENT. Rabies virus, scaly or moist and crusted. As the lesion
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progresses peripherally, the central area often 2. Tinea corporis, t. pedis, t. unguium:
clears and the skin appears normal.

Ringworm of the foot (tinea pedis) causes a. Proper laundering (with sterilization)
scaling and cracking of the skin. The area of towels and clothing; general cleanliness in.%
between the toes is especially susceptible and showers and dressing room of gyms, especially
may reveal blisters containing a thin, watery repeated washing of benches.
fluid so characteristic that most laymen rec- b. Use of fungicidal agent to disinfect
ognize the condition as "athlete's foot." benches and floors, plus frequent hosing of

Ringworm of the nail (tinea unguium) is a shower areas.
chronic infection involving one or more of the c. Good personal hygiene.
nails of the hand or foot. Either the nail
gradually thickens, discolors, becomes brittle, STREPTOCOCCAL DISEASES CAUSED
and has caseous-appearing material form BY GROUP A (Beta Hemolytic)
beneath it, or it becomes chalky and dis- STREPTOCOCCI (NAVMED P-5052-17)
integrates.

Streptococcal sore throat exhibits character-
OCCURRENCE. Worldwide. istics which may include fever, sore throat, ,,

exudative tonsillitis or pharyngitis, tender
RESERVOIR. Man. cervical adenopathy, and leukocytosis. Injection

and edema of the pharynx frequently involve the
MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Direct con- tonsilar pillars and soft palate, often extending

tact with reservoirs or sources of infection such on to the hard palate; petechiae are occasionally
as skin lesions of infected persons, contaminated seen against the background of diffuse redness.
floors, shower stalls, and other articles used by Lack of tonsilar exudate does not rule in or out
infected persons. the diagnosis of streptococcal sore throat.

Scarlet fever is a form of streptococcal
PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. As disease that includes a skin rash. It occurs when

long as infected lesions are present or as long as the infecting strain of streptococcus is a good
viable spores are present on contaminated toxic producer and the patient is not immune to
materials, the toxin. The clinical symptoms are those of a

streptococcal sore throat, as well as enanthem,
SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. strawberry tongue, and exanthem. The rash is

Children are very susceptible to tinea capitis. usually a fine erythema, commonly punctate,
Susceptibility to tinea corporis is general. Sus- blanching on pressure, and appearing most
ceptibility to tinea pedis and tinea unguium is often on the neck, chest, in folds of the axilla,
variable and recurrences are frequent. elbow, and groin. " "

Provisional laboratory diagnosis of group A
TREATMENT. Application of effective streptococcal disease is based on morphology of

topical fungicides. Systemic therapy may be in- colonies and production of clear or beta
dicated in severe cases and is the treatment of hemolysis on blood agar. Definitive diagnosis
choice for tinea unguium. depends on specific grouping procedures.

METHODS OF CONTROL. OCCURRENCE. Common in temperate
zones. Apart from food-borne epidemics, which

I. Tinea capitis: may occur in any season, the highest incidence is
in ae winter and spring.

a. Public education to curb the spread of
the disease and to avoid contact. Surveillance of INFECTIOUS AGENT. Streplococcus
children for signs of the disease. pyogenes.

b. Effective control of ringworm in
animals and avoidance of infected animals. RESERVOIR. Man.":•..F%
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Chapter 11-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE %

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Primarily by RESERVOIR. Man is the reservoir. Lesions it -

direct or intimate contact with a patient or and discharges from the nose and throat of in-
carrier. fected persons are the source.

INCUBATION PERIOD. Short, usually MODE OF TRANSMISSION. From 30% to
1 to 3 days. 40% of the population carry S. aureus in their

anterior nares. Autoinfection is responsible for
PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. From one third of all infections. Transmission also

10 to 21 days in untreated uncomplicated cases. occurs by contact with a person who has a . ,,

Adequate treatment with penicillin will eliminate purulent lesion or who is an asymptomatic car- ' -the poaiiyof transmission within 24 hours.
eprobability oftansmssiowrier. In hospitals, transmission from patient to

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. attendant to patient is the most common mode.

Susceptibility is general, although many persons INCUBATION PERIOD. Variable and in-
develop either antitoxin or type-specific anti- definite. Commonly 4 to 10 days.
bacterial immunity, or both, through inapparent S..

infection. PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Until
lesions have healed. Asymptomatic nasal car- .. ,' "

TREEa medical officer'sillinor erythromycin riers normally are allowed to have normal
under amilfpatient contact but are reminded to be especially

careful of droplet spread and general personalMETHODS OF CONTROL.,,hyg"-ene.

1. Avoidance of infected person. SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.
SUSE.PTI T A

2. Chemoprophylaxis with penicillin for per- Susceptibility is general, but certain groups of
sons for whom infection constitutes a special patients are predisposed to staph infections. .5,5,
risk, such as individuals who have had rheumatic These include people with chronic respiratory .%-.,.
fever, chorea, or recurrent erysipelas. problems, leukemia, tracheostomies, burns,

3. Boiling or pasteurization of milk. chronic skin disorders, surgical incisions,
4. Exclusion of infected or suspected per- diabetes, indwelling catheters, and the new- w* -..

sonnel from food handling, born.

STAPHYLOCOCCAL INFECTIONS TREATMENT. In localized skin infections
(NAVMED P-5052-16) systemic antibiotics are not usually indicated.

For serious staphylococcal infections, pen-

Staphylococci are found in the nostrils and icillinase-resistant penicillins are used under the
on the skin of many persons. Penicillin-resistant direction of a medical officer.
strains are often found in medical environments.
They are known to be responsible for neonatal METHODS OF CONTROL.
infections, breast abscesses in nursing mothers,
postoperative infections, furuncles and car- 1. Good personal hygiene; avoid common
buncles, along with staphylococcal pneumonia, use of toilet articles.
bacteremia, osteomyelitis, and enterocolitis. 2. Scrupulous attention to aseptic pre-

Diagnosis is based on symptoms, infection cautions.
site, and laboratory results. 3. Infected people should avoid contact with

OCCURRENCE. Worldwide. infants and debilitated persons. 'Z,.K,
4. Prompt treatment of initial cases.

INFECTIOUS AGENT. Various coagulase- 5. Concurrent disinfection of dressings from S
positive strains of Staphylococcus aureus. open lesions and of discharges.
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

TETANUS (Lockjaw) METHODS OF CONTROL.

Tetaus s anacue dseas cased y txin1. Education of general public regarding the

of the tetanus bacillus growing anaerobically at tp fwudcnuiet eau..
the site of an injury. Tetanus is characterized by 2. Active immunization with tetanus toxoid.
painful muscular contractions, principally the 3. Booster shots when injuries occur.
masseter and neck muscles; the trunk muscles
are sometimes affected. Rigidity is occasionally TUBERCULOSIS (NA VMED P-5052-20)
confined to the region of the injury, but ab- .

dominal rigidity is often a common first signTueclssiachocbctrlincin
suggstiv oftetaus.that presents variable symptoms, including

OCCURENE. Wrldide It s sme- fever, cough, loss of weight and appetite. Other

times seen in farmers in the central United symptoms are increasing sputum, hemoptysis,

States, especially following wound contamina- chest pain, and dyspnea.
tion with manured soil. More common in under- OCCURRENCE. Worldwide. In the U.S. in-
developed and in agricultural areas of the world. cieeinraswthgendshgetam g

INFECTIOUS AGENT. Clostridium tetani, mlsadnnhts
the etaus bcilus.INFECTIOUS AGENT. Mycobacterium

RESERVOIR. Man and domestic animals, tbruoi n .bvs
especially horses. The sources of infection are RSROR h eevi smno
soil, street dust, and animal or human feces. dsae ate

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Tetanus MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Direct con-
spores enter the body through sites of injury, tact, droplet spread, or fomnites from sputum
usually a puncture wound. of infected persons, or from exposure to

tuberculous cows usually by ingestion of un-
INCUBATION PERIOD. From 4 days to 3 pasteurized milk or dairy products.

weeks or more, depending on the character and
extent of the wound. PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. As

PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. Not long as bacilli are discharged by the patient.

directly transmissible from human to human. INCUBATION PERIOD. From infection to
demonstrable primary lesion, about 4 to 12 -

SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. weeks; to progressive pulmonary or extra-
Susceptibility is general, but it is especially high pulmonary tuberculosis may be years.
among drug addicts and victims of serious burns
and wounds. Prolonged active immunity is in- SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE. -*-

duced by tetanus toxoid; transient passive im- Susceptibility is general. Highest in children
munity follows injection of tetanus immune under 3 years; undernourished, neglected, and
globulin (human) or tetanus antitoxin, fatigued persons; and in areas with low stan-

dards of living. .

TREATMENT. Under a medical officer's
supervision: Tetanus immune globulin (human) TUBERCULIN SKIN TEST. This test is ad- ~ *

IM in large doses; tetanus antitoxin in a single ministered to those who enter or separate from x.
large dose IV; penicillin in large doses IM. the Navy and annually to all personnel as part of
Active immunization should be initiated con- the Navy's Tuberculosis Control Program. All
currently with therapy. hospital corpsmen should become familiar
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Chapter 11-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

with BUMEDINST 6244.1 series, which is the MODE OF TRANSMISSION. By food or
basic instruction covering this program. water contaminated by feces or urine of a -1

A tuberculin skin test, known as the patient or carrier. Flies can be important

Mantoux test, uses a syringe and needle to inject vectors.

purified protein derivative (PPD)'of tuberculin " ,
intradermally. Only trained Medical Department INCUBATION PERIOD. Dependent on -.

personnel are authorized to perform this test. size of infecting dose, usually 1 to 3 weeks.

Reaction to PPD indicates exposure to the
tubercle bacillus but not necessarily active PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. As

disease. Persons who react to PPD with an area long as typhoid bacilli are present in excreta,

of induration of 10 mm or more have a much usually from the development of symptoms

greater risk of developing clinical tuberculosis throughout convalescence, thereafter variable.

than those who do not react and must have From 207o to 5% of the patients become perma-

standard X-ray examination of the chest. nent carriers. S

TREATMENT. Under the direction of a SUSCEPTIBILITY AND RESISTANCE.

medical officer. Susceptibility is general but is increased in ... .,

individuals with gastric achlorhydria. Resistance
METHODS OF CONTROL. to small infecting doses follows recovery from

clinical disease or from inapparent infections or

1. Health education of the general public from active immunization. In endemic areas -,
and improved living conditions. attack rates usually decline with age.

2. Isolation and hospitalization of active TREATMENT. Under a medical officer's
cases, supervision. Chloramphenicol is the agent of

3. Identification of cases of TB through skin choice. Ampicillin may be useful for strains
testing and chest X-ray. resistant to chloramphenicol. "

4. Proper management of PPD converters,
including treatment with isoniazid (INH). METHODS OF CONTROL.

TYPHOID FEVER (Enteric Fever) 1. Purification, chlorination, and protection . -- -:

of water supply.
Typhoid fever is a systemic infection 2. Sanitary disposal of human excreta.

characterized by persistent fever, headache, 3. Fly control by screening and spraying.
malaise, anorexia, rose spots on the trunk, 4. Boiling or pasteurization of milk.
lymphoid tissue involvement, enlargement of the 5. Control of shellfish marketing.
spleen, and constipation more often than 6. Strict supervision of food preparation
diarrhea. facilities.

7. Examination of food handlers. -

OCCURRENCE. Widespread throughout 8. Discovery, treatment and supervision of
the world. Incidence is much higher in rural than carriers.
in urban areas. The disease is still common in the 9. Immunization. -
Far East, Middle East, Eastern Europe, Central -

and South America, and Africa, but sporadic in SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES
the U.S. (Venereal Diseases) (NAVMED P-5052-11) .*

INFECTIOUS AGENT. Salmonella typhi, Sexually transmitted diseases in their many ,., ,

the typhoid bacillus. forms are among the most common com-
municable diseases. Because of embarrassment -'"

RESERVOIR. Man, both patients and or lack of education, a great many cases go
carriers. unreported and untreated. Changes in sexual
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behavior and the fact that many people are MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Sexual con-
asymptomatic carriers have added to the tact with an infected person.
problems of control. , .

As a hospital corpsman you will have the INCUBATION PERIOD. From 2 to 9 days %,...-

responsibility of recognizing cases of sexually or longer.
transmitted disease in the sick-call environment,
initiating laboratory procedures to confirm the PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY. While ._
diagnosis, and educating personnel in recog- the infection is present.
nizing the signs of sexually transmitted disease.,
and the best ways to avoid infection. SUSCEPTIBILITY. General

This section will deal with four of the most " .

common types of sexually transmitted diseases: TREATMENT. Under the supervision of a -,"-

gonorrhea, nongonococcal urethritis, syphilis, medical officer. Aqueous procaine penicillin G
and genital herpes. There are many other forms IM in 2 injections (2.4 million units each,
of sexually transmitted diseases that you should 4.8 million units total) at one visit, immediately
become familiar with. Current medical journals preceded by 1 g of oral probenecid. Organisms,.. --

are a good source of information, along with resistant to penicillin therapy will require treat-
current naval texts and instructions. ment with Spectinomycin (See current BUMED

Note 6222 and NAVMED P-5052-15A).
GONORRHEA -

(Gonococcal Urethritls, Clap, Strain) METHODS OF CONTROL.

Gonorrhea is an infectious disease of the 1. Education of personnel as to the dangers .- ",
epithelium of the urethra, cervix, and rectum, of indiscriminate sexual contact; use of prophy-
which may also affect other areas of the body. lactics and personal hygiene to minimize-,
In males the first symptom is a tingling sensation the chance of infection; and recognition of
in the urethra, which is soon followed by a symptoms. r.

purulent, yellow-green discharge, usually 2 to 2. Referral of patients to a trained sexually
9 days after exposure. The meatus may be red transmitted disease contact interviewer for
and swollen. In females symptoms are slight or followup on contacts. -. ,;

nonexistent (up to 600 may be asymptomatic).
Some discharge may be noted. In either sex NONGONOCOCCAL URETHRITIS -
perianal discomfort and rectal discharge may be
symptoms of rectal involvement. Gonococcal Nongonococcal urethritis is a sexually
pharyngitis will lead to complaints of sore throat transmitted urethritis of males not associated .

and discomfort in swallowing. The pharynx and with the gonococcus. Clinical manifestations are
tonsils may be red and covered with exudate. either indistinguishable from gonorrhea or . -

Diagnosis is based on symptoms, personal somewhat milder and include opaque discharge, - a
history, or sexually transmitted disease contact urethral itching, dysuria, and burning on urina- r
referral. Diagnosis is confirmed by identification tion. Nongonococcal urethritis is usually diag- ... " "-
of the gonococcus through gram-stained smears nosed by failure to demonstrate N. gonorrhea by %
and exudate specimen cultures. In females, repeated smear or culture.
repeated cervical and rectal cultures may be
necessary to detect residual infection. OCCURRENCE. Worldwide.

OCCURRENCE. Worldwide. INFECTIOUS AGENT. Chlamydia tra-
chomatis has been identified in 5007o of the

INFECTIOUS AGENT. Neisseria gonor- cases.
rhoeae, the gonococcus.

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. Sexual inter- I
RESERVOIR. Man. course. Z7
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INCUBATION PERIOD. Thought to be Invasion of the body is through mucous mem-
5 to 7 days or longer. branes or skin abrasions.

TREATMENT. Under a medical officer's PERIOD OF COMMUNICABILITY.
supervision, 0.5 g tetracycline 4 times daily by Variable and indefinite. During primary and
mouth for at least 7 days. secondary stages and also in mucocutaneous

recurrence; may be intermittently communicable
METHODS OF CONTROL. for 2 to 4 years. Adequate penicillin treatment

usually ends infectivity within 24 hours.

1. Health and sex education.
TREATMENT. For primary and secondary

2. Good sex hygiene. syphilis, under a medical officer's supervision,

2.4 million units of benzathine penicillin G,

SYPHILIS given IM (can be divided into two doses and
injected into different sites at one visit). ". / '
Erythromycin or Tetracycline may be given to

Syphilis is a contagious disease that can pencillin-sensitive patients.
attack any organ in the body and is charac-
terized by periods of active manifestations and METHODS OF CONTROL. Personal
symptomless latency. It can be passed from hygiene and sex education.
mother to unborn child.

There are three stages of this disease, which HERPES GENITALIS '. ..

can be divided into other substages of infectious-
ness and latency. Primary syphilis is the stage H,.,pes genitalis is a contagious infection of e
when the primary lesion (chancre) appears. the genital skin and mucosa. It is currently the
Secondary syphilis follows close behind and is most common form of genital ulceration. Symp-
characterized by skin disorders that may mimic toms begin with itching and soreness, which are
other dermatological problems. Tertiary syphilis soon followed by the appearance of circular
follows a latent period of two or more years. ulcers on genitourinary surfaces. Complaints in-
Diagnosis is by symptoms, sexually transmitted clude pain, malaise, and difficulty in micturating
disease contact referral, personal history, sero- and walking. Diagnosis is by symptoms and
logic tests (STS), darkfield examination, and laboratory analysis of lesion serum.
any other laboratory tests a medical officer may
deem appropriate. OCCURRENCE. Worldwide.

OCCURRENCE. Worldwide. INFECTIOUS AGENT. Herpesvirus
horninis, Type 2. I

INFECTIOUS AGENT. Treponema h.omn,"yp-2
pallidum, a spirochete. RESERVOIR. Man.

INCUBATION PERIOD. Ten days to 10 INCUBATION PERIOD. From 4 to 7 days.

weeks, usually 3 weeks.
TREATMENT. There is no cure. Lesions

RESERVOIR AND SOURCE Oi- INFEC- will crust over and heal in about 10 days. Until
TION. Man is the reservoir. The sources of this happens keep the lesion clean with saline ir-
infection are spirochetes in the host's genito- rigations twice daily. Analgesics may be required
urinary system, and lesions. for pain. The infection may recur.

MODE OF TRANSMISSION. By direct METHODS OF CONTROL. Personal :
contact in sexual intercourse and kissing. hygiene and health education. V
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HEALTHFUL LIVING must be examined for evidence of tuberculosis in
ASHORE AND AFLOAT accordance with BUMEDINST 6224.1 series

and the Manual of Naval Preventive Medicine,
As a Medical Department representative you NAVMED P-5010.

will often be called upon to help ensure that all Personnel having open lesions, particularly
hands have healthful living conditions, both of the hands, face, or neck, or acne of the face,

ashore and afloat. This manual gives only a shall be prohibited from performing food service
rough outline of your responsibilities. To per- duty. 4-
form adequately in this area you must become Examinations of personnel with questionable
familiar with the BUMED Instructions in the social or medical histories shall be comprehen-
6200 series; the Manual of Naval Preventive sive and include X-rays of the chest; stool and
Medicine (NAVMED P-5010); and other ap- urine examinations for parasites and bacterio-
plicable manuals and publications that may be logic pathogens; and such other laboratory tests
referenced or become available to you. and physical determinations as may be indi-

cated.
FOOD SANITATION All food service personnel who have been

away from their duties for 30 days or more for ',-

Food-borne illnesses are an ever-present nonmedical reasons or for any period of time for • A'.

danger in the military environment. They pose a medical reasons must receive a medical examina-
real threat to the health and morale of our per- tion prior to resumption of their food service -'--

sonnel. To prevent their occurrence, care must duties. .,

be taken to ensure that all foods are procured
from approved sources and processed, prepared, Training and Hygiene
and served with careful adherence to recom-
mended sanitary practices. The majority of All food service personnel shall be -
food-borne illnesses can be traced to food that thoroughly indoctrinated in personal hygiene -.S
has been prepared too far in advance; inade- and food sanitation, as well as in the methods
quate refrigeration; disregard for temperature and importance of preventing food-borne ill-
and time factors; or food service personnel who ness. The requirement for food service training -,
ignored or are inadequately trained in food is specifically addressed in SECNAVINST
handling techniques. These points need be kept 4061.1 series. All food personnel are required to
in mind and stressed during inspections of food have a minimum of 6 hours initial training and
service facilities. 3 hours refresher training in food service sanita-

tion principles. Evidence of completion of this
Health Standards for training is maintained on the Foodservice Train-

Food Service Personnel ing Certificate (NAVMED 4061/I), which is to
be kept on file by the food service officer at the

Food service personnel are a most important work location. These records must be verified by
link in the transmission of disease through supervisory and Medical Department personnel
foods. Their health, personal habits, and during routine sanitation inspections. '-

methods of preparing and serving food are vital All food service personnel shall be physically .,

factors in maintaining the health and well-being clean and shall wear clean garments when work-
of all hands. ing in food service areas. Caps or hairnets that ..

All food service personnel (military and completely cover the hair shall be worn at work.
civilian) shall be examined and determined to be If a beard is worn, it shall be completely -
free from communicable disease prior to initial covered. Personnel shall keep their nails clean "
assignment in food service. The physical exam and trimmed short, and special attention shall be
shall be comprehensive enough to detect acute or directed to the cleanliness of hands. Adequate
chronic disease. Laboratory tests shall be ac- and convenient hand-washing facilities with hot
complished at the discretion of the senio, and cold running water, soap, and disposable
medical officer. All food service personnel towels shall be provided. Personnel shall be .
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Chapter I-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

instructed to wash their hands with soap and technicians and medical entomologists are
potable water before assuming duty and always available on a regional or area level for utiliza-
after using rest rooms. Conspicuous signs to this tion by commands with significant vector prob-
effect will be posted. Tobacco will not be used in lems. Refer to BUMED Instructions 6200. 1,
any form in the scullery or food preparation/ 6200.3, 6200.9, and 6250.6 series for location
service areas. and availability of pest control personnel and

assignment of responsibilities. Pesticide recom-
VECTOR AND ECONOMIC PEST mendations are published in the "Recommenda-
CONTROL tions for Chemical Control of Disease Vectors

and Economic Pests", available from either
The term vector is used to refer to all insects, Disease Vector Ecology and Control Center.

rodents, and related animals that play a signifi-
cant role in the transmission of disease to man, Training and Certification
act as intermediate hosts or reservoirs of disease,
present problems of sanitary or hygienic Scheduled training programs are available to
significance, or otherwise affect the health and corpsmen assigned to shipboard pest control.
efficiency of personnel. This training, as required by BUMEDINST

Elimination or control of insect vectors and 6250.13 series, presents techniques and precau- ,

pests detrimental to the health, morale, and tions for the application of pesticides aboard
habitability of shipboard and shore environ- ship. The senior enlisted Medical Department
ments is the responsibility of the Medical representative and the corpsman responsible for
Department representative. The Manual of pest control must be recertified annually. "
Naval Preventive Medicine is the guide to Only Medical Department personnel who
correct and safe vector and pest control, but it have successfully completed the 1-day course
will be almost useless unless you have practical and one half day OJT will be certified in
experience in the following areas: accordance with BUMEDINST 6250.12 series.

Certified personnel are qualified to procure
1. Conducting periodic surveys to detect the standard stock pesticides approved for use

presence of vectors and other pests. Inadequate aboard ship and to conduct shipboard pest- %

control programs are due, in part, to a lack of control programs. :.
proper monitoring programs. Pesticide dispersal and other pest-control2.oper Evaltoing sa on rac operations at shore installations must be2. Evaluating sanitation and supply prac- performed by or under direct and continuing ..- ;.

es the eaffecteres e of methos, supervision of trained and certified personnel, aspests or the effectiveness of control methods. e ot nNVAIS 205sre...-.
pestsset forth in NAVFACINST 6250.5 series.

3. Supervising vector control efforts for
effectiveness and compliance with all current Department of Defense Standards
pesticide regulations and directives. Ensure that -" 's"-
pesticides are safely applied and stored accord- Noncontrolled (ready-to-use) general-use -
ing to label requirements. pesticides are available from the DOD section of

the Federal Supply catalog (FSC), Group 68,
See Table 1l-I for more information on Chemicals and Chemical Products. These ready-

commonly encountered pests and Table 11-2 for to-use, unrestricted items are stocked especially
information on the control of arthropod disease for ships and small activities and are requisi-
vectors. tioned through normal procurement channels.

Enomlgia SricsWhen ready-to-use items do not provide
Entomological Services adequate control, or where there is any doubt

that available personnel are qualified to super-
Specially trained and qualified personnel are vise their application, medical officers or senior

available to assist the Medical Department enlisted corpsmen should request assistance of
with vector problems. Preventive medicine an entomologist.
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Certain pesticides classified as restriced or Pesticide Storage and , %*'

controlled items are nonstandard materials that Transportation 67 L
may be issued only upon approval of the it
Surgeon General or his designated represen- Maintain a current listing of all pesticides %-N
tatives. Requisitions for these shall be forwarded in storage and keep it readily available for .1vo
through proper channels via the appropriate emergency use. The list should include the ".;,Z_ . 1,
area entomologist. following information:

Pesticide Hazards 1. Manufacturer or distributor _
2. Chemical name or group " .

Before using a pesticide, read the instruc- 3. Concentration
tions on the label. Do not rely on memory. With 4. Type of formulation
reasonable precautions most pesticides can be 5. Toxicity
handled and used without undue hazard. 6. Flashpoint

Since all pesticides are considered potentially 7. Type of container
harmful to humans to some degree, certain basic 8. Quantity 0
precautions must be practiced. Regardless of the _ . '
material used, it is standard procedure to protect Inform the Medical Department of the ,,

food, cooking utensils, and food preparation potential for pesticide poisoning so that proper 0.

surfaces and to avoid continued human ex- antidotes are made available. Security should be 40-
posure to pesticidal fogs, sprays, and dusts. informed to make them aware of the hazards in

Protective equipment and clothing must be pesticide areas. The storage area must be locked
worn to protect all parts of the body from in the absence of trained personnel.
pesticidal contamination. These items should be Storage areas should have deluge washing
stored in a separate area, away from the and fire-fighting capabilities and provisions to
pesticides. Always read the label for recommen- contain spills and decontaminate the area. Post
dations on the use of protective clothing and written safety procedures to be followed in the
devices. cas o pstcie pill

Wear an OSHA-approved respiratory device case of pesticide spills.
to prevent inhalation of pesticides. Specific The storage area should be dry, cool, in-
types of cartridges and cannisters protect against sulated, and out of direct sunlight. It should be _
specific chemical gases and vapors. Change the constructed of fire-resistant materials and have

cartridges after every 8 hours of use or whenever good lighting and a continuously operating ex-

you detect odors. haust fan. It should also be liquid-tight, with a

Wear goggles or a face shield to prevent raised sill or floor at least 4 inches below the .

contamination of the eyes with pesticides. A surrounding floor. Openings must have ap- "-', "' -

long-sleeved shirt and full-length trousers or proved self-closing fire doors. Smoking and

coveralls (all of closely woven fabric) should be eating are never permitted in a pesticide

worn when pesticides are handled. A light- handling area. Appropriate warnings should be
weight raincoat or rubber apron and liquid- posted and enforced. ,. %.,
proof solvent-resistant gloves should be worn The user of pesticides is legally responsible
when handling pesticide concentrates or very for their safe transportation after purchase and
toxic materials. Trousers should be worn outside possession. Carry pesticides in the back of a
of lightweight rubber boots to prevent pesticides truck, never in a cab. They should be securely
from getting inside the boots. A clean set of fastened, enclosed, and locked to prevent
clothing should be worn daily. If clothes get wet spillage and contamination of personnel and
during dispersal, change them immediately, equipment. Special precautions must be taken
Wash contaminated clothing separate from for paper containers to protect them from ,,

other clothing. Always wear something to pro- moisture damage. Apropriate signs should be
tect the head. Always shower after completing secured on the vehicle to warn of the potential
pest-control operations. hazard.

"..,., ./
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Chapter 1l-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE

CONTROL OF INSECTS latrine per week. This treatment is effective only
AND CARRIERS when pits are deep, dry, and unventilated. F', -,

Application of residual insecticides to areas
FLIES. Flies transmit many human and of fly congregation may be necessary to provide , ,%

zoonotic diseases that may seriously hamper an additional level of control. The surface areas No-le -e
military activities. In addition, virtually all fly to be treated include resting places in buildings,
species can be annoying pests. One of the most such as overhead structures, hanging cords,
serious of these pests is the house fly, which is moldings, and door/window facings. Several in- a
capable of transmitting disease-producing secticides from the Federal Supply Catalog can
organisms via its vomitus and excrement and be applied as selective spot treatments and will .. -.

on its contaminated feet, body hairs, and provide good indoor control for about I week. -'

mouthparts. Chief among these organisms are Residual insecticides may be applied to resting
those of cholera, dysentery, and typhoid fever, places such as building exteriors near breeding
All flies have two wings and four major develop- sites, open sheds, garbage cans, shrubs, and low 41
mental stages (eggs, larva, pupa, and adult). trees by means of spray equipment with a fan-

Control of domestic flies depends upon im- type nozzle, paint brushes, or rollers. Spray to
proved environmental sanitation in conjunction the point of runoff and avoid contamination of
with selected application of insecticides. With food or utensils. Do not permit personnel or
proper sanitation, less dependence need be utensils to contact wet treated surfaces.
placed on insecticides. Any fermenting or decay- Miscellaneous control methods include I
ing organic matter, including human and animal screens with an 18- by 18-inch mesh, . -''.
feces, dead animals, fish and meat refuse, and scren w an 18- by 1-nc esh,disc rd e foo st ffs re oten ial bree ing (50.8 x 50.8 cm ) high velocity fans over door- .. ,: ',
discarded food stuffs are potential breeding ways, self-closing doors, and fly paper.
places for flies. Prevention of fly breeding and
entry into buildings reduces the potential for MOSQUITOES. Mosquitoes rank first in
disease transmission. importance among insects that transmit disease

Proper disposal of food service wastes, in- to man. The genera most frequently associated
cluding all garbage and liquids such as wash with disease transmission are Aedes, Anopheles, . %.'-

water, reduces the attraction of flies to dining and Culex. Anopheles mosquitoes transmit
facility areas. Garbage should be deposited in malaria. Dengue is transmitted only by Aedes
containers with tight-fitting lids, which should mosquitoes. The common mosquito, Aedes ".- .

be washed regularly. These containers should be aegypti, transmits yellow fever. Several genera, S
kept outside of dining facilities, preferably off including Culex, transmit the worms that cause
the ground, on a stand or rack. filariasis. The causative agent of encephalo- , .-

For troops in the field, short-term control of myelitis is also transmitted by mosquitoes. '

flies by chemicals may be the only practical Besides being disease-bearing agents, many .. .

method. Larviciding usually is not practical in sies of iseasering ents, many

large operations, because breeding places are too species of mosquitoes are serious pests to manite.

scattered for effective treatment. However, this bf iy r
method is indicated in areas of concentrated Mosquitoes deposit their eggs on the surface..'_, -.

breeding, such as garbage handling zones, com- of water or on surfaces subject to flooding. .-
post piles, and carcasses. In all larvicidal Larvae hatch and feed on organic matter in the .-

treatments emphasis must be placed upon water, pupate, and eventually change into .

getting the insecticide to the site where it can act adults. Only the females feed on blood.
on the larvae. Extensive reliance on larviciding, Mosquito-control methods are classified as
however, should be avoided since it probably either permanent or temporary, depending on
precipitates the development of resistance. whether they are designed to eliminate breeding
Where latrine contents are relatively dry, fly areas (source reduction) or simply to kill the
breeding can be controlled by sprinkling para- present population. Permanent mosquito-con- '"'"-
dichlorobenzene (PDB) over the pit surface at a trol measures are considered in detail in NAV-
rate of approximately 2 ounces (59.15 ml) per FAC MO-310.
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Control of mosquito breeding is accom- it can be a debilitating epidemic disease among
plished by the following means: louse-infested troops. Louse-borne relapsing

fever is caused by a spirochete, and although it is
1. Simple draining of impounded water; found throughout the world, it is most prevalent
2. Filling in low spots; in parts of Europe, North Africa, and Asia. In
3. Adding mosquito-eating fish (Gambusia) addition to serving as a vector of these serious '-

to larger permanent bodies of water; diseases, lice cause a great deal of misery for
4. Removing or burying small artificial infested people. Human louse species do not

containers (cans, tires, or other water-holding normally infest animals.
receptacles); or Three types of lice infest man: the body

5. Using larvicidal insecticides, which may louse, Pediculus humanus corporis; the head
be in the form of liquids, dusts, or granules. The louse, P. humanus capitis; and the crab louse,.-
use of granules is indicated to penetrate dense Phthirus pubis. The body louse is found on the
vegetation or to prevent possible damage to body and along the seams of undergarments.
crops (e.g., rice). OPNAVINST 6240.3 series The head louse is found on the head and neck,
defines the limited use of aircraft for insecticide clinging to hairs. The eggs of the body louse are
dispersal. attached to fibers of underclothing, whereas the

Adult mosquitoes may be controlled by ap- eggs (nits) of the head louse are firmly attached
to the hair. Head and body lice are normallyplicatiOnspace sprays are rcommended .for immediaters acquired by personal contact, by wearing

control. Treatment with a standard aerosol infested clothing, or by using contaminated
dispenser should be at a rate of 7 seconds of objects such as combs and brushes.
discharge per 1,000 cubic feet (28.317 cubic Crab lice usually infest the pubic and analdischarge per occsioall cubic feet (28.317s cubic-.
meters) of space. This will have little or no regions, but occasionally also the eyebrows,

residual effect. armpits, and other areas of the body. These in- . -.

Aerosols or mists are used for outdoor con- sects feed intermittently for many hours at a 9Aeroolsor mstsareusedforoutdor on- time and are unable to survive more than a short
trol of adult mosquitoes in addition to treatment t a e b sihn o
of breeding sources. Aerosols are considered time away from the host. Crab lice are spread

desirable in preventing annoyance by mos- mainly by physical contact during sexual inter-

quitoes in limited bivouac areas. Aerosol course.

operations should be accomplished when wind Control of lice includes delousing of _
speeds are less than 6 knots and when target individuals, treatment of infested clothing, bed- '""-,

species are active. Residual sprays have limited ding, living areas, and toilet facilities, and the
applicability for the protection of small camps. prevention of new infestations. Louse-control .,.

When used, the spray is applied to all vegetation measures should be coordinated with a medical

surfaces for an area of 30 meters (32.8084 yds) officer. The following preventive measures

or more around the place to be protected. Addi- should be taken, especially during crowded ship-
tional protective measures include screening board and tenting conditions:
living quarters, personal protection with insect
repellents, and locating camps away from . Treat louse-infested individuals and
standing water and native villages to avoid materials immediately.
contact with potentially infected mosquitoes. 2. Encourage personal cleanliness, i.e., fre-

quent showers with soap and water and clothing
LICE. The infestation of the hairy parts of changes (particularly underclothing).

the body with lice is called pediculosis. Human 3. Avoid overcrowding of personnel.
lice are responsible for the transmission of louse- 4. Instruct personnel on the detection and
borne typhus, trench fever, and louse-borne prevention of louse infestation.
relapsing fever. Louse-borne typhus is one of the .,
few insect-transmitted diseases for which man Individual louse-treatment measures include "

serves as the reservoir. Trench fever is thought dusting with louse insecticide powder issued in a "
to be related to typhus fever. It does not kill, but 2-ounce (56.699 gins) shaker can. .
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Chapter 1l-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE %f1

For prevention or treatment of body louse folding and placing them in the center of the
infestations, wash all clothing and bedding in bunk at a 450 angle. Also treat other areas such
hot water and repeat in 7 to 10 days. If washing as cracks and corners of bunks and empty
of clothes is not practical because of travel or lockers, springs, canvas bottoms and grommets,
combat, application of an insecticidal dust is stanchions, and behind all equipment close to
recommended. Dust the entire surface of the bulkheads. Bunks may be made up and occupied
underwear and any other clothing worn next to after 4 hours of ventilation following applica-
the skin, including the shirt, as well as along tion. Complete control should be expected in 10
the seams of outer garments. Rub the treated to 14 days.
clothing lightly to spread the powder. About
30 grams (1.07 oz) of insecticide per person is COCKROACHES. Cockroaches are prob-
required. If clothing cannot be conveniently ably the most common and persistently trouble-
removed, unbutton the shirt and trousers and some arthropod pests encountered indoors.
dust the powder liberally on the inside of the They are among the most adaptable insects
underwear and other garments next to the skin, known and may be found in structures noted for
Then pat the clothes by hand to ensure distribu- high sanitary standards. Cockroaches have N
tion of the powder. Toilet facilities, along with never specifically been shown to be trans -
extra clothing and bedding, should also be mitters of disease; however, numerous patho-
dusted. genic bacteria, viruses, and protozoa have been

For head lice, apply the powder lightly to the isolated from them and their feces. Because of
hair and rub it in with the fingertips. Do not their habits and close association with man
wash the hair for at least 24 hours. Second and they are well adapted for mechanical transmis- V"
third applications at weekly intervals are sion of disease. Among the many different kinds.00
necessary to kill new lice hatching from the nits. of cockroaches that infest habitations are %. %' *

Insecticidal shampoos are also effective, the German, American, and Australian cock-
For crab lice, apply the powder thoroughly roaches. They breed rapidly in the presence of

to all regions of the body having a moderate to food and warmth, shun the light, and are most I
heavy growth of hair. Do not bathe for at least active at night. During the day they tend to hide
24 hours. One or two repeat treatments at in cracks and other concealed places.
10-day intervals may be necessary. Insecticidal Ccrahifsain a eeiiae

contmellns cad shmos arfestaoso.fetiei with high-level sanitary measures coupled with a
contollig cab luse nfetatinsthorough chemical control program.

BEDBUGS. Bedbugs are occasional pests Active food preparation areas cannot be kept
aboard ship. They are not known vectors of clean enough to eliminate existing cockroach

huma dieass, ut hey re nnoingandcan populations by starvation; however, the follow-
seriously affect morale. Bedbugs are approx- ing should be kept in mind:
imately 1/5-inch long (5.1 mm), flat, reddish- 1. Al odmtrassol'esoe oa
brown insects with piercing and sucking mouth 1 l odmtrassol esoe oa
parts. They have nocturnal movement and feed t eiacsil occrahs
only on blood. Their bite usually produces 2. Garbage and other refuse should be
small, hard, white swellings (wheals). Habitual placed in containers with tight-fitting lids.
hiding places of bedbugs, such as the seams of 3 l odpeaainaes tnis n

matreseswil ofen e bvius y te pesece equipment should be thoroughly cleaned after
of dried black or brown excrement stains on .-

surfaces where they congregate and rest. Their eahdyss.__
presence may also be indicated by blood stains 4. Food should be restricted from berthing
on bedding. areas. W %,

For control of bedbugs, lightly apply the 5. Cleanliness reduces available food for '

recommended insecticide to the sides and seams cockroaches. As the level of sanitation increases,
of all mattresses, which are best treated by the level of infestation decreases. %
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

6. Biweekly search and destroy programs crowding of people. This mite burrows into the
should be conducted. (Spray cracks and crevices horny layer of the dermis, causing intense
with aerosol insecticide; if cockroaches appear, itching, especially at night. .

spray with recommended insecticide.) Do not Personnel operating in endemic scrub typhus d
survey roaches on 1 day and treat identified sites areas where chiggers (larvae) constitute a health
another day. hazard should be requied to use repellents and eer

repellent-impregnated clothing. Locations that
Prevent entry of cockroaches by inspecting are to be used as camp sites should be prepared

ship store items such as bagged potatoes and as fully as possible before the arrival of occupy--
onions, bottle cases, and food packages prior to ing units. All vegetation should be cut down or *

storage or use; also inspect contents of seabags. bulldozed to ground level and burned or hauled :~>
The elimination of harborages reduces insect away. When troops must live or maneuver for
populations, making the chemicals more effec- periods of time in chigger-infested areas, it is
tive. recommended that area control with residual

Typical harborages include old and torn in- applications of insecticides be accomplished.
sulation; holes for plumbing and electrical lines The effectiveness of any residual insecticide will
as well as electrical switches and fuse boxes; vary with both the species of chigger and the
areas between walls; areas behind drawers, oven area involved. Consequently, for adequate
hoods, under counters and serving lines; hollow results, experimentation with materials and ap-
areas in equipment and motor housings of plication rates may be necessary. Contact the
refrigerators, mixers, milk machines, etc. local preventive medicine unit for help or

Effective chemical control goes hand-in- guidance.
Control measures for scabies or itch miteshand with sanitation. Check current instruc- sol esprie yamdclofcr

tions, especially BUMEDINST 6250.13 series, Control consists of treating infested individuals
and your local preventive medicine unit for wiha1'ogmasmeofBC(ndn)r
recommended chemicals and application pro- other prescribed material and heat sterilization
cedures. Residual applications should be made o ltigadbdig
to cracks, crevices, and other harborages where o ltigadbdig
cockroaches have been found during surveys. TCS ik r noigpssbcueo
Create barriers by applying a band of insecticide their bite and their ability to cause tick paralysis.
residue around all areas (excluding food They also are important vectors of various infec- .'.~

preparation areas) that cockroaches must cross tious diseases, including tularemia, Q fever,
to reach food or to travel from place to place. endemic relapsing fever, Rocky Mountain
Insecticide baits should be used in fuse boxes, sotdfvrtikbneypuadClao
electrical outlets, around stoves, ovens, heaters, tick fever.

refrgertionunis, ood endng mchies, There are four stages in the development of a
behid flsebulheas, ad i enlosd mtor tick: egg, larva, nymph, and adult. The eggs are

areas. Baits are used in all locations where ladothgruincckadcevesf
liquids may cause electrical shorting or fires. houses oh rod in nestks and burrowes ofl.Te'
Aerosol space sprays can also be very effective if lavietfbebyhepsncofixegs

usedproprlyvery small upon emergence from the egg. It re-
quires at least one blood meal before it develops

MITES. Some mite species cause dermatitis to the eight-legged nymphal stage. The nymph
in man and a few transmit scrub typhus, a severe rqie tlatoebodma n n rmr
and debilitating rickettsial disease endemic in mlso h xseeo eoei nege ~~~

somearea ofthe ar Est.metamorphosis to the adult stage.
Parasitic mites include the well known The two principal types of ticks are hard and

scabies or itch mite. The scabies mite is trans- soft ticks. The hard ticks are identifiable by their
mitted by close body contact and may appear distinct hard dorsal covering. They attach them--'-
wherever social conditions cause excessive selves to their hosts during feeding and may
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remain there for a long time before engorgement pictures, under furniture, around the edges of .
is completed. The soft ticks lack the distinct rugs, on curtains and draperies, and in all
hard dorsal covering. They hide in cracks and cracks. A second and third treatment may be
crevices in houses or in the nests of their hosts needed. Residual treatments in living spaces are
and come out at night to feed on the blood of to be made to infested areas only. Since this tick ',. ,
the host for a short period. The larvae and is usually introduced into living spaces by dogs, 4.
nymphs generally feed several times before control procedures should also include thorough.., .
molting. The adult female feeds a number of residual spraying of the spaces occupied by the
times, laying a small batch of eggs after each dog at night and a weekly treatment of the dog
feeding. as directed by a veterinarian.

Protection from ticks begins with avoidance
of infested areas whenever possible and wearing FLEAS. Like most other blood-sucking
of protective clothing. High-top shoes, boots, parasites, fleas are intimately connected with the
leggings or socks pulled up over the trouser cuffs transmission of disease. They are material in the "-"0
help to prevent ticks from crawling onto the legs transmission of bubonic plague, which alone is
and body. At the end of the day, or more often, sufficient to rank fleas among the most impor-
thoroughly inspect the body for attached ticks, tant insect enemies of man. They also transmit
making sure that none have migrated from in- endemic or murine typhus and act as the inter- 4.
fested to fresh clothing or bedding. mediate host for certain parasitic worms.

Personal application of the standard-issue Fleas are ectoparasites of birds and
insect repellent is effective against ticks. Apply mammals. The nest or burrow of the host is the
the repellent by drawing the mouth of the breeding place and contains the eggs, larva,
inverted bottle along the inside and outside of pupa, and frequently the adult flea. The eggs are
clothing openings. Treatments with 2 fluid oval, pearly white, and dropped randomly on
ounces (59.15 ml) of repellent per man per treat- the ground, floor, or animal bedding where they
ment have proved effective for 3 to 5 days. hatch into larvae in a few days. Flea larvae are
Impregnation of clothing with repellent is the tiny, cylindrical, and maggotlike with neither -
method of choice for the protection of troops legs nor eyes. They feed on organic matter and
operating in tick-infested areas. grow for about 2 weeks. When they are ready to

All ticks found on the body should be pupate, the larvae spin silken cocoons that are .','-" %

removed at once. The best method for removing somewhat viscid so that particles of dust, sand, "
attached ticks is to coat them with vaseline, and lint stick to them. Most fleas do not remain i
baking powder paste, or clear nail polish. Care on their hosts continuously. Unlike most blood- '.-. --

should be taken not to crush the tick or to break sucking insects, fleas feed at frequent intervals,
off the embedded mouthparts, which could be a usually at leas e a t ay...%.inrl -.

source of infection. The wound should be usually at least once a day.
treated with an antiseptic. Flea-infested areas should be avoided when

Clearing vegetation from infested areas will possible. Protection can be afforded by wearing
aid in the control of ticks and is recommended protective clothing or at least rolling the socks i
for bivouac and training grounds. All low up over the trouser cuffs to prevent fleas from
vegetation should be uprooted with a bulldozer jumping onto the skin. The application of
or cut and then burned or hauled away. standard-issue insect repellents is effective for

When troops must live or maneuver for short periods.
periods of time in tick-infested zones, area Transmission of plague and endemic or
control by residual application of sprays, dusts, murine typhus may be controlled by applying
or granules should be achieved, insecticidal dusts to rat runs and harborages. If

If the brown dog tick has become established rodent control measures are to be undertaken -
in dwellings, a residual emulsion spray is the when flea-borne diseases are prevalent, dust rat
treatment of choice. Apply the spray thoroughly burrows before beginning rodent control to pre- ,. .'
to all possible harborages, including baseboards, vent fleas from leaving dead or trapped rats and •
around door and window moldings, behind migrating to humans or animals.
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In infested buildings a residual spray applied flashing along the base. Walls and foundations
to the floor and on walls to a height of about should be of solid construction.
2 feet (.6096 m) above the floor has brought One of the most popular methods of killing
about a remarkable reduction in flea density. rats is by the use of poisons. Resistance by rats

Control of dog and cat fleas can be obtained and mice to the anticoagulants, particularly war-
through the use of a dust or a spray applied farmn, is well documented in parts of Europe and
directly to the animal. Field applications, for the the U.S., but where they are still effective they

conro o dg nd atflas my b mdeusng remain the method of choice. Rat poisons may -

controlsofio g n d.a lam y em d sn be used alone or with water or food bait.

The two most common species of rats have
RODENS. Rdent suc as atsmice and somewhat different food habits. Norway rats are '

groud suirrls re eseroir forplaue, more inclined to be meat and fish eaters; roof
endemic typhus, tularemia, and many other rt fe rfrfut n eeals
debilitating diseases. In addition, they can Anticoagulant rodenticides prevent blood * -

cause property damage and destruction. Ro- clotting and cause capillary damage, leading in
dents occur throughout the world; hence, their most cases to internal hemorrhage and death. At
control is a problem in any geographic location. cnetain eomne o oetcn

Generally there are three species of common trol, anticoagulant agents are not detectable or
hous roent ontheAmercanmailan. Adi- objectionable to rodents, but for effective

hiouasees ocin etAera anlanftewrd.di control they must be ingested several times.
tionl secis ocurin therares o th wold. These feedings need not be on consecutive days
The ostimpotan roentsfro themedcal but should occur within a 10- to 14-day interval.
and~~~~~~~~~~ ecnmcvepitaeteNra r Aequate exposure to anticoagulant baits is con-

brown rat, the black roof rat, and the house tietonhesabsmntfasuicnt .

mouse.number of protected bait situations. This can be
Rodent control programs should include accomplished by the use of properly constructed -

elimination of food and shelter, rodent-proofing bait boxes. Baits can be protected by improvised
of structures, and active destruction of rodents means with locally available materials. Every
by poisoning and trapping. container of poisoned bait must be labeled

Poisoning should be regarded as supplemen- POISON with red paint in English and in the
tary to environmental sanitation and trapping; it local language in a non-English speaking area. Y
becomes the method of choice once rodents are Bait stations should be inspected and replen- \/.

under control. Proper sanitation, including ished with fresh bait at weekly intervals. .
garbage disposal, rat poisoning, harborage Where rodent infestations occur, the use of
elimination, and food storage are of utmost im- both poisoned bait and traps is recommended to
portance in the permanent control of domestic obtain quick initial control. When traps are no
rats and mice. Food storage structures should be longer useful, they should be removed but the
completely rat-proofed. Supplies should be baiting continued. This is appropriate especially
stockpiled on elevated platforms so that no con- in buildings where food is stored, prepared, or
cealed spaces exist. Garbage should be put in served, unless it is determined that the building
tightly covered cans that should be placed on is not vulnerable to reinvasion. In tropical and
concrete slabs or platforms. Surrounding areas semitropical areas where rodent infestation is
should be carefully policed and garbage re- commonplace and not confined to buildings, %.*

moved frequently. Open garbage dumps should area as well as building control must be used. e
not be tolerated. Basically, the technique outlined for rat con-

When structures are built, all openings trol is also used for mouse control. The main
should be covered with 28-gauge, 3/8-inch difference is that a large number of baits are -

(9.53 mm) mesh, galvanized hardware cloth; placed in areas where mice are known to feed.
doors should be self-closing and tight-fitting, Premixed anticoagulant baits containing a -V

and those giving access to galleys and food- rolled oat food base are obtainable from
storage rooms should be equipped with metal standard stock. If the food offered is not
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readily acceptable to the target rodent popula- should be used in adequate numbers. Traps"%
tion, it may be necessary to test bait with addi- should be tied to overhead pipes, beams, or .
tional food items. Cereal baits can be made wires, nailed to rafters, or otherwise secured
more acceptable to rats by adding edible oil, wherever black greasy marks indicate runways.
peanut butter, and sugar. Test bait samples On the ground rodents normally run close to
should be selected from three classes of foods walls; consequently, the traps should be set at "
known to be suitable bait. These include cereals right angles to the rodent runways, with trigger -
(cornmeal, bread, mash, etc.) and fruits and pans toward the bulkhead. Boxes and crates
vegetables (melons, bananas, sweet potatoes, should be positioned to create passageways
etc.). It is important to use freshly prepared where rodents must travel over the traps.
baits because rodents will reject stale or spoiled Although unbaited traps with the trigger pan
food. enlarged with a piece of cardboard or light- . . ..-

Rat infestation in areas where water is scarce weight metal may be used in narrow runways, - - -.

may often be controlled by using poisoned trapping is usually more effective when ac- 0
water. A water-soluble anticoagulant rodenti- complished with baited triggers. Preferred trap q'5.
cide is available from standard stock. Label baits vary with the area and the species of
instructions should be followed when using this rodents involved and include bacon rind, nuts,
item. fresh coconut, peanut butter, raw vegetables,

The following anticoagulant rodenticides are and bread or oatmeal dipped in bacon grease. .
in use: Service all traps regularly to remove dead

rodents and replace the bait.
Concentration Concentration Fumigation will effectively destroy rat

Common Name in Baits in Water populations in their burrows and other hiding

places. This procedure is carried out only whenDiphacinone 0.00570 0.00137 burrows are away from buildings. Where
Pimain 0.025O 0.0079% fumigant can be confined, this method of con-
Pival 0.02501o 0.007907o trol will also kill ectoparasites infesting the rats.
PMP 0.050% 0.0132% Hydrocyanic acid gas applied as calcium cyanide
Warfarin 0.025%70 0.0079%70 dust is very effective for burrow fumigation. -.

This dust should be applied by placing the hose -

Rodenticide, Bait, Anticoagulant, FSN 6840- nozzle of the foot-pumped duster into the
825-7023, is a ready-to-use type containing an burrow opening and pumping. A less effective -

anticoagulant chemical, rolled oats, a red dye, method for small-scale fumigation is to throw .,',

sugar, and mineral oil. This item is used directly 1 tablespoonful (14.7868 ml) of the dust into the
from the container without further mixing. burrow entrance. After the dust is applied, the

The noncoagulant rodenticide zinc phos- burrow openings should be tamped shut with
phide, although surpassed in safety and effec- dirt or sand. Fumigation for rat control should
tiveness by warfarin and other anticoagulants, be conducted only by the appropriately trained
can be used effectively by prebaiting if preferred personnel. o- b.ap r.,.i

anticoagulant rodenticides are unavailable.
When rodents, especially rats, are well fed and Rat guards are used by naval vessels berthed
not especially hungry, prebaiting 6 to 8 days in ports where plague is endemic to prevent ... .

gives better control than prebaiting for shorter rodents from entering the ship. After a ship "''"
periods. Warfarin and other anticoagulant leaves a plague-infected port, rat guards should 0
rodenticides are self-prebaiting, thus eliminating be used at other foreign ports of call en route to
the need to change from unpoisoned to poisoned the U.S. Rat guards are not required but are
bait. The optimum mix for zinc phosphide is recommended for foreign ships in U.S.
0.2 ounces (7.7 g) to 1 pound (.4536 kg) of bait. ports when the conveyance and cargo have been

It is frequently necessary and desirable to issued a quarantine preclearance in a retrograde
supplement poisoning with trapping. The wood- cargo inspection program, even though the ship-
base spring trap is the most effective type and ment may originate in a plague-endemic area. '7-
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 ""',.

Rodents are bas;cally nocturnal. Therefore, 3. Surface water: streams, ponds, lakes and %_
gangways and landing ramps should be well rivers. 1
lighted at night to discourage rodents from 4. Sea water: distillation. .. -:-
moving aboard. Gangways and other means of 5. Dew: condensation on cool surfaces. .0,
access to the vessel shall be separated from the 6. Vegetation: coconut, wild pineapple, and ,,,-,,
shore by at least 6 feet unless guarded to pre- cactus. ,',"-
vent rodent movement. Cargo nets and similar 7. Snow and ice: heat.
devices extending between vessel and shore will
be raised or removed when not in use. WATER SUPPLY ASHORE

Inspection of all subsistence items and cargo .. '."
for sgn o rodntssuchas doppigs, air, With rare exceptions, naval activities ashore,,..,"" -

gnawing, is essential in maintaining a rodent- within the continental limits of the U.S. are ., ,
free ship. situated where a municipal water supply is ''-
free hip.available. The municipality is responsible for the

Acurrent Certificate of Deratization or a delivery of water that is pure and safe from con- .. ,,_
Deratization Exemption Certificate is required tmnto.Tect sntolgtd oee,,-..- ,
for naval vessels. Requirements for this cer- to deliver water containing a residual disin- ._,.l
tificate are detailed in BUMEDINST 6250.7 fectant; the Navy must make arrangements to :,,2,.

series, ensure this condition, if necessary. The Navy is 0,, ,"

,~ . "','.

responsible for the protection of the purity of .0
the water during distribution through the system IWATER SUPPLY ASHORE o n

Rodents ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~o are bacpyncunl.Teeoe .Srfem ater:srassons.ae n

AND A s sMost municipal systems in the U.S. supply

water that meets the quality standards of the En-
movingeaboa. sangways and conth l m eas o vironmental Protection Agency, and is generally

pendable water supply is one of the vital of pleasing nature. All water secured from water
necessities of life. Water, like other natural systems abroad must be considered unsafe until
resources, is procured as a raw material, 7sno and ice:at.

devicesste extedin betee vesselry andsshoretwil

manufactured into a commodity suitable for WAE.SPL.AHR

use, and distributed to places of consumption. Field Disinfection of Water ashore

Drinking water must be free of disease-producing organisms, poisonous chemicals, A hospital corpsman attached to a Marine

and objectionable color, odor, or taste. All unit or a naval construction battalion (Seabees) ,.--.
untreated water is considered unsafe until ap- may frequently be called upon to approve field .

proved by a medical officer or his designated water sources and to recommend disinfection
representative. Periodic laboratory examina- methods before water is considered safe to
tions are required for all water supplies. See drink. In a field situation all water should be
chapters 5 and 6 of the Manual of Naval Preven- consi Ad unsafe until it has been tested and,
tive Medicine for more detailed information on if necessary, disinfected. Approval of water

this subjecti sources should be based on a thorough surveil-
slance of the situation, including the color, odor,

WATER SOURCES and turbidity of the water; the presence of

~~~vegetation or dead animals at the water point;-.-""
A satisfactory water source is one with a possible sources of pollution upstream. The

natural supply of water large enough to supply hospital corpsman should seek out the best

all needs of using troops and of such quality available water for the unit.-tandards of the En
that it can be readily purified by available equip- When safe water is not available, each in-

ment. Sources are classified as follows: dividual must produce his or her own potable
water by using a canteen and iodine purification,,- .- ,

1. Rainwater: catchment. tablets or ampules of calcium hypochorite.
2. Ground water: wells and springs. Check iodine tablets for physical change prior to
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Chapter 11-PREVENTIVE MEDICINE ____.

use, as they lose their effectiveness in time. WATER SUPPLY AFLOAT
Tablets should be intact, not stuck together, -
and steel gray. The following procedure is Potable water for shipboard use comes either
used for treating canteen water with iodine from the sea via the ship's evaporators, from
tablets: another ship, or from sources ashore. The ship's

medical department is responsible for determin- .0,
1. Fill the canteen with the clearest, cleanest ing the quality of the water; the engineering sec- ]-'.

water available. tion determines the quantity stored or produced AL
2. Add 1 iodine tablet to a 1-quart canteen and does the actual chlorination or bromination.

of water (add 2 tablets if the water is cloudy). An
additional tablet should be added for each addi- Free available chlorine (FAC)
tional quart of water.

3. Replace the canteen cap loosely, wait Potable water obtained from an area where3. minutespthenae the canteen os, tat amebiasis or hepatitis is endemic must be
5 minutes, then agitate the canteen so that chlorinated or brominated to obtain a 2.0 ppm ,
the threads around the neck of the canteen are reida in th ak olwn 0mnt o-0rrinsed, residual in the tanks following a 30 minute con-

tact period.
4. Tighten the cap and wait an additional 20 Wan eominutes before using the water. Water obtained from an approved source or ,

distilled in open seas must be chlorinated to

The following procedure is used for disin- 0.2 ppm following a 30 minute contact period.
fecting canteen water with calcium hypochlorite The free available chlorine level of a ship's
ampules: water supply is checked by the Palin-DPD %%

method. With this method a tablet is placed in a
1. Fill the canteen with the clearest, cleanest small test tube filled with water. If chlorine (or

water available, leaving an air space of at least bromine for ships having bromine disinfection) 0
1 inch below the neck of the canteen. is present in the water, a color change will take

2. Add 1 ampule of calcium hypochlorite to place as the tablet dissolves. When the tablet is
a canteen cup half full of water; stir with a clean fully dissolved, the color of the sample is com-
stick until the powder is dissolved, pared to color standards furnished with the kit.

3. Fill the canteen cap half full of the When a color match is obtained, the disinfectant
solution in the cup and add it to the water in the residual is read directly from amounts printed on
canteen; place the cap on the canteen and the kit next to the color standards.
thoroughly agitate. (If you are using a 1-quart
aluminum canteen, add a minimum of 3 capfuls Calcium Hypochlorite
of disinfectant solution to the canteen, as this
cap is much smaller than the one on plastic Calcium hypochlorite 7007o (HTH) in
canteens.) 6-ounce plastic bottles is the only form of i

4. Loosen the cap slightly; invert the canteen chlorine that may be carried aboard ships.
to allow the treated water to leak onto the Extreme caution must be observed in storing
threads around the canteen neck. and handling calcium hypochlorite. Although

5. Tighten the cap and wait at least 30 this chemical itself is not combustible, it is a
minutes before using the water. strong oxidizing agent and will react readily with

organic materials such as paint, oil, solvents,
Boiling the water, a method used when and even wet garbage. In contact with these

disinfecting chemicals are not available, will materials, calcium hypochlorite will produce
kill disease-producing organisms. Water must large amounts of heat or fire and chlorine gas.
be held at an active boil for at least 15 Specific handling and storage precautions are
to 20 minutes to make it safe for consump- contained in the NAVSHIPS Technical Manual,
tion. chapter 670.

*,-.%d . _
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Bacteriological Testing to trap any bacteria present in the water onto a
thin membrane. The membrane is placed in a ,

In addition to being responsible for FAC small plate containing a broth media, and the
determinations, the Medical Department repre- plate is then incubated for 24 hours at 35 °C to
sentative is required to test the water at least see if bacterial colonies appear. Each bacterial
weekl for bacterial content, colony that appears represents one bacteria cell

Bacteriologic examinations should be carried present in the water sample.
out on samples collected from the tanks and at If bacteriological testing reveals colonies
representative points throughout the ship's with a greenish-gold metallic sheen (coliform
distribution system. The number of samples bacteria), fecal contamination of the water is
should be based on the size of the distribution indicated and the Medical Department represen- ."
system, but no less than four samples should be tative must immediately institute corrective- --

tested each week. Daily samples are collected action in accordance with the Manual of Naval
following unsatisfactory results and are to be Preventive Medicine, chapter 6. If growth 0
considered in addition to the routine weekly occurs but none of the colonies have the
samples for record purposes. The steps for characteristic coloring, then the chlorine -

obtaining water samples are as follows: residual should be evaluated and increased to an
acceptable level. If no bacterial growth is noted, . %.

1. Flame spigot. Cotton moistened with no action is required.
alcohol and held with thumb forceps makes a 5
satisfactory alcohol lamp. ICE

2. Take chlorine reading with colorimeter.
Log on DD-686 to accompany water sample. Ice intended for use in food or drink must be

3. Let water run for 1 full minute (at least 5 manufactured from potable water only and must
minutes for shore installations), be afforded the same sanitary considerations as

4. Collect sample. Take care not to con- other foods. Ice-making machines should be
taminate cap or top of bottle. cleaned and inspected periodically by mainte-

5. Replace cap. Sample is marked for identi- nance personnel to ensure proper operation. The
fication and refrigerated during transportation Medical Department representative should be "'"
to the laboratory. familiar with the operation of ice machines so

that design and installation discrepancies that
NOTE: DO NOT TAKE SAMPLES FROM could lead to ice contamination will be

LEAKING SPIGOTS. recognized. For example, ice machine drain
pipes should not be connected directly to a ship's

There are currently two acceptable methods drain line; there should be a space (air gap) .
for testing the bacterial content of water. One is between the machine drain pipe and the ship's
the multiple-tube fermentation procedure, receiving drain. .
which requires much laboratory preparation, The Medical Department representative
physical space, and time. The other method is should include ice samples in weekly bacterio-
the membrane filter technique, which is the logical analyses. This is accomplished by
method of choice for bacteriological testing collecting ice in sterile containers, allowing the
aboard ship. The membrane filter method uti- ice to melt, and then submitting the sample for
lizes the concept of filtering the water sample membrane filter analysis for coliform bacteria.
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CHAPTER 12

CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL, AND
RADIOLOGICAL WARFARE

INTRODUCTION as liquids or clouds of vapor or aerosol,
they can envelop the exterior of a vessel 0

The use of chemical agents in warfare, and penetrate within the hull due to extensive
frequently referred to as "gas warfare," may be use of artificial ventilation aboard ship. There-
defined as the deliberate use of a variety of fore, extensive contamination may result from.A
chemical agents in gaseous, solid, or liquid states such an attack. Since the ship, in most in- ,
for the express purpose of harassing personnel stances, cannot be abandoned, it must be
or producing casualties, rendering areas im- decontaminated while the personnel continue
passable or untenable, contaminating food manning it.
and water, or initiating incendiary action. %%.-,j -

The medical officer or the hospital corpsman
The first large-scale use of chemical agents on independent duty must organize his or her /

and weapons came in the First World War when, department to meet the medical needs of defense _
in 1915, the Germans released chlorine gas against chemical agents well in advance of actual
against the Allied positions at Ypres, Belgium. need. All hands must be indoctrinated in the use
Over 5,000 casualties resulted. There were other of protective equipment and self-aid procedures. .

gas attacks by both combatant forces during Close liaison and planning must be maintained
World War I, and it is well documented that with damage control personnel responsible for *" .-.

approximately one-third of all American decontamination, and all medical personnel .

casualties in this conflict were due to chemical must know the approved methods for treating
agents, chemical agent casualties.

..-. .. ,,

During the interval between WWI and Biological agents have never been used as
WWII, each of the major powers continued to part of a weapons systems. There is some doubt
develop its capability for chemical warfare in about their tactical effectiveness. However, as a
spite of the Geneva Treaty banning it. In strategic device, as a covert weapon, biological S
isolated cases in the late '30s, toxic chemical agents are idelly suited. Throughout the history .f-. ,.
agents were used; however, they were not used of warfare, disease has been as effective as corn-
during the Second World War. bat in causing casualties. Recall the plagues that

swept Europe during the Middle Ages or, more ,
Toxic chemicals were not authorized for use recently, the influenza outbreaks of 1918, 1958, . _. -,

in Korea or Vietnam. Defoliants and riot control and 1968. Any epidemic can totally disrupt
agents were used with some degree of effective- normal functioning. Imagine being able to cause
ness in the jungles of Vietnam in tunnel and an epidemic when and where you choose and
perimeter clearing operations. you have some idea of the potential military -

strategic usefulness of biological warfare. The
A naval unit afloat finds itself in a unique importance of planning and training for defense -

situation concerning defense against toxic against chemical and biological agents cannot be S
chemical agents. Because agents can be released underestimated.
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CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL chapter is an introduction to that end. More
WEAPONS complete information on CBR can be obtained

from Navy and DOD publications available at
Chemical and biological (CB) weapons have all Navy commands and medical departments.

unique characteristics that distinguish them A
from conventional or nuclear weapons. CHEMICAL AGENTS

o CB weapons do not destroy material;Inaydsuiooftxcheclagtst
they are antipersonnel in the truest sense. They nydis ein cussie toihemia agdetsita

arei convenient toans considers themtunderasevera
are ffetiveaganst uilings fotifiatins, classifications. The broadest classification we
ship, an airraft The pentrat witout will use is based on the general effect produced -

physcal amae tothetargt t prouce (i.e., severe casualty, incapacitation, or har- -

casualties.
assment). Within each general group there are

*CB weapons are particularly adaptable further breakdowns. The most convenient, from
for use against large groups of people. Densely a medical point of view, is the classification by
populated areas having transportation or manu- physiological effect.
facturing facilities that must be preserved for Casualty-producing chemical agents include:
economic or political reasons would be ideal e Nerve agents, which produce their effect
targets. Large numbers of casualties can be pro- by interfering with transmission of nerve

due ihmnia aaetopoet.impulses in the parasympathetic autonomic ner- I

There are differences between chemical and vous system.

biolgica weponswhic deermie thire Blister agents or vesicants, which cause
usefulness in a particular situation. In general, severe blistering of exposed skin.
chemical weapons are more suited for tactical .

use while biological weapons have a strategic e Blood agents, which interfere with oxy-
role. Several factors contribute to this. gen transfer.

%P

9 Chemical agents produce their effects * Choking agents, which irritate the
within seconds to hours; the effects of exposure bronchi and cause pulmonary edema.
to biological agents do not occur for several Under incapacitants, the psychochemnicals
hours to days. are the main group. They produce mental con-

fusion and inability to function intelligently. Ne Human susceptibility to chemical agentsHaasnagtsrelocleditcnrl
is universal; immunity to disease from biological Hsigagents and incude called ritcnto
agents varies widely.agnsndicue

* Tereisas etno ffetiv mehodof Tear gas, which causes severe tearing and%
immunization against chemical agents, but a eepibtfravr hr uain
variety of vaccines is available for many * Vomiting agents, which induce vomiting,
biological agents. but which also are of very short duration.

*There are specific antidotes for chemical Chemical agents may also be classified as
agents which are effective, but for many bio- lethal or nonlethal for obvious reasons. They-
logical agents no specific treatment exists and may further be classified as persistent or non-
some are specifically tailored to be drug- persistent, depending on the length of time they%
resistant. retain their effectiveness after dissemination. -

Your responsibility for CB warfare is to be NERVE AGENTS ,
aware of the effects of its agents so that you can
continue to maintain the health and welfare Physically, nerve agents are odorless, almost
of those for whom you are responsible. This colorless liquids varying greatly in viscosity and

.. % %
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Chapter 12-CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL, AND RADIOLOGICAL WARFARE

volatility. They are moderately soluble in water treated initially with the new autoinjector, addi- - "
and fairly stable unless strong alkali or tional oxime is generally not medically indicated
chlorinating compounds are added. They are as it is already included in the autoinjector.
very effective solvents readily penetrating cloth
either as a liquid or vapor. Other materials, VESICANTS
including leather and wood, are fairly well
penetrated. Butyl rubber and synthetics, such as Blister agents or vesicants exert their primary
polyesters, are much more resistant. action on the skin, producing large and painful 'r

Pharmacologically, the nerve agents are blisters that are incapacitating. Although vesi-
cholinesterase inhibitors. Their reaction with cants are classed as nonlethal, high doses can
cholinesterases is not reversible and conse- cause death.
quently the effects of inhibition are prolonged Common blister agents include mustard
until the body synthesizes new cholinesterase. (HD), nitrogen mustard (HN), and lewisite (L).

Although each is chemically different and will
Signs and Symptoms of Exposure. Nerve cause significant specific symptoms, they are all

agent intoxication can be readily identified by its sufficiently similar in their physical characteris-
characteristic signs and symptoms. If a vapor ex- tics and toxicology to be considered as a group.
posure has occurred, the pupils will constrict, Mustards are particularly insidious because they
usually to a pinpoint; if the exposure has been do not manifest their symptoms for several
through the skin, characteristic local twitching hours after exposure. They attack the eyes and -

will occur. respiratory tract as well as the skin. Further,
Other symptoms will include runny nose, there is no effective therapy for mustard once its

dyspnea, diarrhea and vomiting, convulsions, effects become visible. Treatment is largely
massive salivation, drowsiness, coma, and supportive, to relieve itching and pain and to
unconsciousness. prevent infection.

Mustard (HD) and Nitrogen Mustard (HN) ,.-b

Treatment. Specific therapy for nerve agent are oily, colorless or pale yellow liquids, spar- '--

casualties is atropine, an acetylcholine blocker. ingly soluble in water. HN is less volatile and ,-,_.%-*.-
For immediate self and/or first aid, each more persistent than HD and has the same

individual is issued three automatic injectors blistering qualities.
containing 2 mg of atropine sulfate for intra-
muscular injection, or 2 autoinjectors contain- Symptoms of HD and HN. The part of the
ing Nerve Agent Antidote. body most vulnerable to mustard gas is the eyes.

These injectors are designed to be used by Contamination insufficient to cause injury else-
individuals on themselves when symptoms wheie may produce eye inflammation. Vapor or
appear. After the first injection, if the symptoms liquid may burn any area of the skin, but the
have not disappeared within 10-15 minutes, burns will be most severe in the warm, sweaty
another injection should be given. If symptoms areas of the body-the armpits, groin, face, and
still persist after an additional 15 minutes, a neck. Blistering begins in about 12 hours, but
third injection may be given by nonmedical may be delayed for up to 48 hours. Inhalation of
personnel. the gas is followed in a few hours by irritation of

For medical personnel, the required therapy the throat, hoarseness, and cough. Fever, moist
is to continue to administer atropine at rales, and dyspnea may develop. Broncho-
15-minute intervals until a mild atropinization pneumonia is a frequent complication; the
occurs. This can be noted by tachycardia and primary cause of death is massive edema or
dry mouth. Atropine alone will not relieve any mechanical pulmonary obstruction.
respiratory muscle failure. Prolonged artificial Because the eye is the most sensitive part of
respiration may be necessary to sustain life. the body, the first noticeable symptoms of

Oxime therapy, using praldoxime chloride, mustard exposure will be pain and a gritty feel-
or 2-PAM Cl, may also be used for regeneration ing in the eye, accompanied by spastic blinking
of the blocked cholinesterase. For individuals of the eyelids and photophobia.
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Treatment of HD and HN. There is no They are systemic poisons and casualty-
specific antidotal treatment for mustard poison- producing agents that interfere with vital "
ing. Physically removing as much of the mustard enzyme systems of the body. They can cause
as possible, as soon as possible, is the only death in a very short time after exposure by -
effective method for mitigating symptoms interfering with oxygen transfer in the blood.
before they appear. All other treatment is Although very deadly, they are nonpersistent
symptomatic-to relieve pain and itching, and agents.
to control infection.

Lewisite (L) is an arsenical. This blistering Symptoms. These vary with concentration
compound is a light to dark brown liquid that and duration of exposure. Typically, either
vaporizes slowly, death or recovery takes place rapidly. After

exposure to high concentrations of the gas, there
Sy,, "mp toms of L. The vapors of arsenicals are is a forceful increase in the depth of respiration .-so ypitatin th e aonscious persons are im- for a few seconds, violent convulsions after 20 to

mediately warned by discomfort to put on the 30 seconds, and respiratory failure and cessation
mask. No severe respiratory injuries are likely to of heart action within a few minutes.

occur, except in the wounded who are incapable Thte
of donning a mask. The respiratory symptoms Te thentreatm e o ges y ntie
are similar to those produced by mustard gas. dotes in the treatment of cyanides. Amyl nitrite ,
While distilled mustard and nitrogen mustard in crush ampules is provided as first aid.

cause no pain in the eye during absorption, Follow-up therapy with intravenous sodium

lewisite causes intense pain upon contact. thiosulfate solution is required.
In an attack, if you notice sudden stimula-

Treatment of L. Immediately decontaminate tion of breathing or an almondlike odor, hold

the eyes by flushing with copious amounts of your breath and don your mask immediately. If

water to remove liquid agents and to prevent no blood agent is present in the atmosphere,
severe burns. Sodium sulfacetamide, 30% crush two ampules of amyl nitrite in the hollow

solution, may be used to combat eye infection of your hand and hold it close to the patient's
after the first 24 hours. In severe cases, mor- nose. This may be repeated every few minutes

phine may be given to relieve pain. As with until 8 ampules have been used. If the atmos-

mustards, all other treatment is symptomatic. phere is contaminated and the patient must
remain masked, insert the crushed ampules into

British Anti-Lewisite (BAL), dimercaprol, is the mask under the face plate.
available in a peanut oil suspension for injection Whether nitrite is used or not, sodium
in case of systemic involvement. BAL is a thiosulfate therapy is required after the initial "P.
specific antiarsenical, which combines with lifesaving measures. The required dose is
heavy metals to form a water-soluble, non-toxic 100-200 mg/kg given intravenously over a
complex that is excreted. However, BAL is 10-minute period.
somewhat toxic and an injection of more than The key to successful cyanide therapy is ''-" '-'
3 mg/kg will cause severe symptoms. speed; cyanide acts rapidly on an essential

Aside from the use of dimercaprol for enzyme system. The antidotes act rapidly to
systemic effects of arsenic, treatment is the same reverse this action. If the specific antidote and
as for mustard lesions. artificial respiration is given soon enough, the

chance of survival is greatly enhanced.
BLOOD AGENTS

CHOKING OR LUNG AGENTS
Hydrocyanic acid (AC) and cyanogen chlo-

ride (CK) are cyanide-containing compounds The toxicity of lung agents is due to their
commonly referred to as blood agents. These effect on lung tissue; they cause extensive .':.,.

blood agents are chemicals that are in a gaseous destruction of alveolar tissue, resulting in
state at normal temperatures and pressures. severe pulmonary edema. This group includes .-.'-
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phosgene (CG) and chlorine (CL) as well as Symptoms. The first symptoms appear in 30
chloropicrin and diphosgene. However, CG is minutes to several hours and may persist for
most likely to be encountered and its toxic action several days. Abnormal, inappropriate behavior I 1
is representative of the group. may be the only sign of intoxication. Those

It is a colorless gas with a distinctive odor affected may make irrational statements and
similar to that of new-mown hay; unfortunately have delusions or hallucinations. In some %
the minimal concentration in air that can cause instances the patient may complain of dizziness,
damage to the eyes and throat is below the muscular incoordination, dry mouth, and
threshold of olfactory perception. Generally difficulty in swallowing. .

speaking, CG does not represent a hazard of The standard US incapacitant is BZ, a
long duration, so that if an individual were to be cholinergic blocking agent, which is effective in
exposed to a casualty producing amount, he or producing delirium that may last several days. In
she should be able to smell it. small doses it will cause an increase in heart rate,

pupil size and skin temperature, as well as
Symptoms. There may be watering of the drowsiness, dry skin, and a decrease in alertness. 1.

eyes, coughing, and a feeling of tightness in the As the dose is increased to higher levels, there is
chest. More often, however, there will be no a progressive deterioration of mental capability, N'
symptoms for 2 to 6 hours after exposure. Later ending in stupor. ,,V.., ,
symptoms are rapid, shallow, and labored \'-.
breathing; painful cough; cyanosis; frothy Treatment. The principal requirement for
sputum; leadened, clammy skin; rapid, feeble first aid is to prevent victims from injuring -..

pulse; and low blood pressure. Shock may themselves and others during the toxic psy-
develop, followed by death. chosis. Generally, there is no specific therapy for - %

intoxication. However, with BZ and other
Treatment. Once symptoms appear, com- agents in the class of compounds known as ,'"-

plete bed rest is mandatory. Keep patients with glycolates, physostigmine is the treatment of -' -'

lung edema only moderately warm, and treat the choice. It is not effective during the first 4 hours P*.
resulting anoxia with oxygen. Because no following exposure; after that, it is very effective
specific treatment for CG poisoning is known, as long as treatment is continued. However, .--.- '.,..

treatment has to be symptomatic. treatment does not shorten the duration of BZ
intoxication, and premature discontinuation of

PSYCHOCHEMICAL AGENTS therapy will result in relapse.

Psychochemical agents, often referred to as RIOT CONTROL AGENTS '-"
incapacitating agents, prevent an individual %.' .,4

from temporarily carrying out assigned actions. "Riot control agents" is the collective term ..- ," ,.
These agents may be administered covertly by used to describe a divergent collection of
contaminating food or water, or they may be chemical compounds, all having similar charac-
released as aerosols. Some of the characteristics teristics. They are relatively nontoxic com-
of the incapacitants are as follows. They pounds, which, in very low concentration,

produce an immediate but temporary effect.
* are highly potent (i.e., an extremely low Generally, no therapy is required; removal from

dose is effective) and logistically feasible; their environment is sufficient for recovery in a
short time.

* produce their effects mainly by altering These agents are either lacrimators or ster-
or disrupting the higher regulatory activity of the nutators (that is, tearing or vomiting agents)..
central nervous system;

0 have a duration of action of hours or LACRIMATORS
days, rather than a momentary or transient Lacrimators or tear gases are essentially local " "
action;

irritants that act primarily on the eyes. In high
* produce no permanent injury concentrations they irritate the respiratory tract

%
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and the skin. These agents are used to harass produce their effects by inhalation or by direct
enemy personnel or to discourage riot action. action on the eyes. -.

The principal agents used are chloracetophenone Inhalation causes a burning sensation in
(CN) and orthochlorobenzilidine malanonitrile the nose and throat, hypersalivation, and
(CS). Although CS is basically a lacrimator, it is rhinorrhea. The sinuses fill rapidly and cause
considerably more potent than CN and causes a violent frontal headache.
more severe respiratory symptoms. CN is the
standard training agent and is the tear gas most Treatment. It is of the utmost importance
commonly encountered. CS is more widely used that the mask be worn in spite of coughing,
by the military as a riot control agent. sneezing, salivation, and nausea. If the mask is . "\

Protection against all tear agents is provided put on following exposure, symptoms will in-
by protective masks and (for CS) ordinary field crease for several minutes in spite of adequate .-.

clothing secured at the neck, wrist, and ankles. protection. As a consequence, victims may
Personnel handling CS should wear rubber believe the mask is ineffective and remove it,
gloves for additional protection. further exposing themselves. While the mask

must be worn, it may be lifted from the face
Symptoms. Lacrimators produce intense briefly, if necessary, to permit vomiting or to .

pain in the eyes with excessive tearing, drain saliva from the face piece. Carry on duties
Symptoms following the most severe exposure to as vigorously as possible. This will help to .'\ "..

vapors seldom last over 2 hours; after moderate lessen and shorten the symptoms. Combat duties
exposure they last only a few minutes. usually can be performed in spite of the effects .

of sternutators if an individual is motivated.Treatment. First aid for lacrimators gen-,.,..

erally is not necessary. Exposure to fresh air and First aid consists of washing the skin and

letting wind blow into wide open eyes, held open rinsing the eyes and mouth with water. A mild.
if necessary, is sufficient for recovery in a short analgesic may be given to relieve headache.

time. Any chest discomfort after CS exposure Usually there is spontaneous recovery which is..
can be relieved by talking. complete within I to 3 hours.

An important point to remember is that this
material adheres to clothing tenaciously and a SCREENING SMOKES
change of clothing may be necessary. Don't
forget the hair, both head and facial, as a A few words about screening smokes are in

potential source of recontamination, order since they fit in with, and complement,
riot control agents. Their primary use is to

STERNUTATORS obscure vision, or to hide targets or areas. When
used for this purpose outdoors, they are not ..-.-

The second class of agents in the riot control generally considered toxic. However, exposure

category are the sternutators, or vomiting to heavy smoke concentration for extended

agents. All of them have similar properties and periods, particularly near the source, may cause
pathology, illnesses or death. Under no circumstances

should smoke munitions be activated indoors or

Symptoms. Sternutators produce strong pep- in closed compartments.
perlike irritation in the upper respiratory tract Symptomatic treatment of medical problems
with irritation of the eyes and lacrimation. They or discomfort resulting from exposure to screen-
cause violent uncontrollable sneezing, coughing, ing smokes will generally suffice. .,t. .
nausea, vomiting, and a general feeling of
malaise. The principal agents of this group are WHITE PHOSPHORUS
diphenylaminochloroarsine (adamsite, DM), di-
phenylchlorarsine (DA) and diphenylcyanarsine Whitc phosphorus (WP) smoke not only ..

(DC). They are used as training and riot control obscures, but also has a secondary effect upon
agents. They are dispersed as aerosols and personnel if burning NVP contacts the skin.

12-6
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Chapter 12-CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL, AND) RADIOLOGICAL WARFARE ,"~ Plop v '

WP is a pale waxy solid that ignites spon- under a table or bed rather than go out into thelo
taneously on contact with air to give a hot, open. If you have time, draw the shades and
dense, white smoke composed of phosphorus blinds to keep out most of the heat from the
pentoxide particles. While field concentrations blast. Only those people in the direct line of sight
of the smoke may cause temporary irritation to of thermal emission will be burn casualties; that
the eyes, nose, and throat, casualties from the is, anything that casts a shadow will afford
smoke have not occurred in combat operations. protection.
No treatment is necessary and spontaneous Tunnels, storm drains, and subways provide ,,. -

recovery is rapid. effective shelter except in the case of a nearby
If burning particles of WP embed in the skin, underground explosion. In the event of a sur-

they must be covered with water, a wet cloth, or prise attack, no matter where you are, out in the
mud. A 0.5% solution of copper sulphate, open on the deck of a ship, in a ship compart-
which produces an airproof black coating of ment, out in the open ashore, or inside a
copper phosphide, may be applied. The phos- building, drop to a prone position in a doorway
phorus particles must be removed surgically. or against a bulkhead or wall. If you have a pro-

tective mask with you, put it on. Otherwise, hold
RADIOOGICL WAFAREor tie a handkerchief over your mouth and nose.RADIOOGICL WAFARECover yourself with anything at hand, being

especially sure to cover the exposed portions of
The effects of radiation must be understood the skin, such as the face, neck, and hands. If

to apply this knowledge intelligently to the this can be done within a second of seeing the
sorting of casualties. The special procedures for bright light of a nuclear explosion, some of the
nuclear first aid are important, and you must heat radiation may be avoided. Ducking under a
become familiar with them to function effec- table, desk, or bench indoors, or into a trench, '~ '

tively as a hospital corpsman. ditch, or vehicle outdoors, with the face away

ACTIN BFORENUCEARfrom the light, will provide added protection.

EXPLOSION EFFECTS ON PERSONNEL .-

Ifthere is sufficient warning in advance of an The injuries to personnel resulting froma
attack, head as quickly as possible for the best nuclear explosion may be divided into threeL
shelter available. If you are on duty, your action broad classes: %:%'
must be determined by the circumstances J e-

existing at the time. In general, this will be the 1. Blast and shock injuries
same as for an attack by ordinary high explosive
bombs. At the sound of the alarm, get your pro- 2 un
tective mask ready. Proceed to your station or to 3. Ionizing radiation effects
a shelter as ordered. If you are ordered to a
shelter, remain there until the "all clear" signal Apart from the ionizing radiation effects,
is given. most of the injuries suffered in a nuclear weapon .*.

In the absence of specially constructed explosion will not differ greatly from those
shelters during a nuclear explosion ashore, you caused by ordinary high explosives and incen-
can get some protection in a foxhole, a dugout, diary bombs. An important aspect of injuries in -
or the lowest floor or basement of a reinforced nuclear explosions is the "combined effect," ,.-,.
concrete or steel framed building. Generally, the that is, a combination of all three types of
safest place is in the basement near walls. The injuries. For example, a person within the
next best place is on the lowest floor in an in- effective range of a weapon may suffer blast .a-/
terior room, passageway, or hall, away from the injury, from burns, and also from the effects of m5- lp w
windows and, if possible, near a supporting nuclear radiation. In this respect, radiation
column. Avoid wooden buildings if at all injury may be a complicating factor, since it is0
possible. If you have no choice, take shelter combined with injuries due to other sources.%0
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Blast and Shock Wave Injuries Since all radiation travels in a straight line ;eO

from its source, flash burns are sharply limited ~ -
Injuries caused by blast can be divided into: to those areas of the skin facing the center of theV

explosion. Furthermore, clothing will protect%%

1. Primary (direct) blast injuries the skin to some degree unless the individual is

2. Secondary (indirect) blast or mechanical so close to the center of the explosion that the
injuries cloth is ignited spontaneously by heat. Although

light colors will absorb heat to a lesser degree
Primary blast injuries are those that result than dark colors, the thickness, air layers, and

from the direct action of the air shock wave on types of clothing (wool is better than cotton) are
the human body. These injuries will be confined far more important for protection than the color
to a zone where fatal secondary blast and of the material.
thermal damage may be anticipated. Therefore,
most injured personnel will not have the severe Eye Burns
injuries that result from the direct compressive
effects of the blast wave. In addition to injuries to the skin, the eyes

Secondary blast injuries are caused by may also be affected by thermal radiation, If
collapsing buildings and by timber and other people are looking in the general direction of a
debris flung about by the blast. Persons may nuclear detonation, they may be flash blinded.
also be hurled against stationary objects or This blindness may persist for 20 to 30 minutes.
thrown to the ground by the high winds A second and very serious type of eye injury .

accompanying the explosions. The injuries sus- may also occur. If people are looking directly at
tained are thus similar to those due to a the fireball of a nuclear detonation, they may
mechanical accident: bruises, concussions, cuts, receive a retinal flash burn similar to the burn

fracures andintenal njures.that occurs on exposed skin. Unfortunately, "

At sea the shock wave accompanying when the burn heals, the destroyed retinal tissue t,
an underwater burst will produce various is replaced by scar tissue that has no light
"mechanical" injuries. These injuries will perception capability, and the victims will have J

resemble those caused aboard ship by more con- scotomas, blind or partially blind areas in the .-

ventional underwater weapons, such as non- visual field. In severe cases, the net result may be
contact mines and depth charges, but instead of permanent blindness. The effective range for eye
being localized, they will extend over the entire injuries from the flash may extend for many
vessel. miles when a weapon is detonated as an air N..

Equipment, furniture, gas cylinders, boxes, burst. This effective range is far greater at night ~
and similar gear, when not well secured, can act when the pupils are dilated, thereby permitting a
as missiles and cause many injuries, greater amount of light to enter the eye.

Burn Injuries Radiation Injuries 1 *i1

A weapon detonated as an air burst may Radioactivity may be defined as the sporn-
produce more burn casualties than blast or taneous and instantaneous decomposition of the
ionizing radiation casualties. Burns due to a nucleus of an unstable atom with the ac-
nuclear explosion can also be divided into two companying emission of a particle, a gamma
classes; direct and indirect burns. Direct burns ray, or both. The actual particles and rays
(usually called flash burns) are the result of involved in the production of radiation injuries
thermal (infared) radiation emanating from a are the alpha and beta particles, the neutron,
nuclear explosion, while indirect burns result and the gamma ray. These particles and rays
from fires caused by the explosion. Biologically, produce their effect by ionizing the chemical ,~*.

they are similar to any other burn and are compounds that make up the living cell. If
treated in the same manner. enough of these particles or rays disrupt a
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sufficient number of molecules within the cell, atom so affected, and imparting energy to the
the cell will not be able to carry on its normal ejected electron. Neutrons and gamma rays are S
functions and will die. emitted at the time of the nuclear explosion

along with light. Gamma rays and beta radiation i
Alpha particles are emitted frcm the nucleus a e n r l g l

of some radioactive elements. Alpha particles particles from unfissioned nuclear material. -

are helium nuclei of nuclear origin having an Neutrons and gamma rays are an important
atomic mass number of four and an electrical medical consideration in a nuclear explosion
charge of two positive. Because of this charge, since their range is great enough to produce
alpha particles produce a high degree of ioniza- biologic damage either alone or in conjunction
tion when passing through air or tissue. Also, with blast and thermal injuries.
due to their large size and electrical charge, they ihltd em nje
are rapidly stopped or absorbed by a few inches TREATMENT OF NUCLEAR
of air, a sheet of paper, or the superficial layers CASUALTIES " - -
of skin. Thus, alpha particles do not constitute a •
major external radiation hazard. However, Most injuries resulting from the detonation
because of their great ionization power, they of a nuclear device are likely to be mechanical
constitute a serious hazard when taken into the wounds resulting from collapsing buildings and -
body through ingestion, inhalation, or an open flying debris and burns caused by heat and light
wound.- ,liberated at the time of detonation.

Beta particles are electrons of nuclear origin. A burn is a burn regardless of whether it is
They have a mass of approximately 1/2,000 of a caused by an A-bomb or napalm, and its ,., ,
hydrogen atom and an electrical charge of minus management remains the same. This is also true
one. The penetration ability of a beta particle is of fractures, lacerations, mechanical injuries,
greater than an alpha particle, but will only and shock. In none of these is the treatment dic-,
penetrate a few millimeters of tissue and will tated by the cause. For most of the conventional
most probably be shielded out by clothing, injuries, standard first-aid procedures should be
Therefore, beta particles, like alpha particles, do followed.
not constitute a serious external hazard;
however, like alpha particles, they do constitute The following word of caution should be
a serious internal hazard. considered when you are treating wounds and -' J

Neutrons are particles with no electrical burns. Dressings for wounds and burns should
follow a closed-dressing principle, with applica-charge and a mass of approximately one, which tion of an adequate sterile dressing using aseptic "'

are emitted from the nucleus of the atom. Their techniques, if sufficient medical supplies are .. ,. ,..,
travel is therefore unaffected by the electro- available. Make no attempt to close the wound, "
magnetic fields of other atoms. The neutron is a regardless of its size, unless authorized by a -, '
penetrating radiation which interacts in billiard physician. A few variations in treatment have
ball fashion with the nucleus of small atoms like pps ed b esarches in tefieldhonebeen proposed by researchers in the field, one .7,-7,,.
hydrogen. This interaction produces high concerning the use of antibiotics. If signs of in-
energy, heavy ionizing particles which can fection and fever develop, give antibiotics.
cause significant biological damage similar to When a physician is not available to direct treat-
alpha particles. ment, ti corpsman should select an antibiotic

Gamma rays are electromagnetic waves on the basis of availability and appropriateness
having no mass or electrical charge. Biologically, and administer three times the recommended .

gamma rays are identical to X-rays of the same amount. If the antibiotic does not control the
energy and frequency. Because they possess no fever, switch to another. If the fever recurs,
mass or electrical charge, they are the most switch to still another. Overwhelming infection
penetrating form of radiation. Gamma rays pro- can develop rapidly in the pancytopenic state .-.-

duce their effects mainly by knocking orbital from burn or hematopoietic damage from
electrons out of their path, thereby ionizing the radiation.
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

Whenever a broad-spectrum antibiotic is should be carried out first. The longer the
given, oral antifungal antibiotics should be substance remains on the body, the more severe
administered, the symptoms and the greater the danger of

To date, there is no specific therapy for in- spreading the substance to other personnel
juries produced by lethal or sublethal doses of and equipment. Emergency medical conditions
ionizing radiation. This does not mean that all should always be addressed (unless significant
treatment is futile. Good nursing care and hazard to medical staff exists) prior to radio-
aseptic control of a procedures is a must; active decontamination.
casualties should get plenty of rest, light seda- Within the limits imposed by operating in
tion if they are restless or anxious, and a bland, full protective gear, such life-saving procedures
nonresidue diet. as controlling massive hemorrhage or admin-

istering of nerve agent antidote, should be
carried out before decontamination. This is true

DECONAMINTIONeven if a liquid agent is present. It is imperativeDECONAMINTIONto remember that in a mass casualty situation
Each member of the armed forces is respon- triage is essential to provide the greatest good to

sible for carrying out personal decontamination the greatest number of people. This means that
measures at the earliest opportunity. Medical some casualties will be beyond the treatment
personnel will direct decontamination of casual- capabilities of the location. If these casualties
ties who are physically unable to perform this can be stabilized without jeopardizing the
function. mission of the treatment facility, they should be

Decontamination of the ship as a whole is the treated. Otherwise, treatment priority is to those ~
responsibility of the damage control officer. who can be returned to duty the quickest.

The principle in personnel decontamination Medical personnel must take all reasonable
is to avoid the spread of contamination to clean precautions to protect themselves while handling
areas and to manage casualties without ag- contaminated casualties. This means wearing
gravating other injuries, full protective gear, including mask and gloves.

It will frequently be necessary to decide Mass casualty decontamination and triage is
whether to handle the surgical condition or the discussed in the chapter of the HM 1 & C RTMe
CBR hazard first. If the situation and the condi- entitled Medical Aspects of Chemical, Bio-
tion of the casualty permit, decontamination logical, and Radiological Defense.
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APPENDIX 1

COMMONLY USED ABBREVIATIONS

A DOD.............. Department of Defense
DODMRB .......... Department of Defense

AA ................ Alcoholics Anonymous Medical Review Board
ACTH ............. adrenocorticotropic DODPM ............ Department of Defense

hormone Military Pay and
ADH.............. antidiuretic hormone Allowances Entitle-
AME.............. aviation medical ments Manual

examiner

E
B

BP...............blo rsuee................ each
BP .............. boodpresureEG...............electrocardiogram

BUMED ............ Bureau of Medicine EENT............. eye, ear, nose, and
and Surgery throat

BUPERSMAN ....... Bureau of Naval Per- EXAM ............. examination
sonnel Manual

BW............... biological warfare F -

C F................. Fahrenheit
FAG ............... free available chlorine

C.................. Celcius (centigrade) FSG ............... Federal Supply Catalog
CAAG ............ G ounseling and Assist-

ance Genter
CBC ............... complete blood count G
CBR ............... chemical, biological, g................. gram

and radiological gr................. grain
(warfare)

CNS ............... central nervous system '
CW................ chemical warfare H

D Hg................ mercury 0.
HG ................ hemoglobin

DC ................ Dental Corps
DCL ............... document control

listing
DCO.............. damage control officer IM................ intramuscular
DME.............. diving medical exami- 1&0O............... intake and output

nation IV................ intravenous
%'..
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J NG ................ nasogastric
JugeAdocteNMPC ............. Naval Military Per- -

JAG ............... Genudera NPdvocate....sonnel Center eo
Geneal NO .............nothing by mouth

JUMPS............ Joint Uniform NRCC............. nonresident career .. I
Military Pay System course -

K 0 A

K.................. potassium 0 ................. oxygen
OBA.............. oxygen breathing

L apparatus
L OCR OCR............. optical character

recognition
I............... liter OJT............... on-the-job training

LAB ............... laboratory OR ................ operating room
LES............... Leave and Earnings oz................ ounce

Statement

M P

m..........etrPAR ............... personnel advancementA
m ... ..... .... .... eterrequirements 9*

MAPMIS ........... Manpower and Per- PASS .............. Pay/Personnel Admin-%
sonne Management istrative Support

MC.........Information System System *

MC...........Medical Corps PAYPERSMAN ...... Pay and Personnel
mg................. milligram Procedures Manual %
ml................ milliliter PDB ............... paradichlorobenzere

mm................ millimeter PDR ............... Physicians' Desk
MMPA ............. military member's pay Reference6

account P0 ................ by mouth V

MO................ medical officer POSTOP ........... postoperative
MSC.............. Medical Service Corps PPD ............... purified protein deriva- 4

tive
PPM.............. parts per million

N PREOP ............ preoperative

NAPS .............. Naval Academy Pre-Q
paratory School

NAVCOMPTMAN .. . Navy Comptroller
Manual QD ................ every day

NAVEDTRA ........ Naval Education and QH ................ every hour
Training Q2H ............... every 2 hours -

NAVFINCEN ........ Navy Finance Center Q3H ............... every 3 hours .'

NC ................ Nurse Corps Q4H ............... every 4 hours
NDRC ............. Naval Drug Rehabilita- Q6H ............... every 6 hours.

tion Center Q8H ............... every 8 hours
NEC ............... Navy Enlisted Classifi. QID............... 4 times a day

cation qt................. quart %*
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Appendix 1-COMMONLY USED ABBREVIATIONS

R V

RBC ............... red blood cell
RTM.........ateTrinng anal VA ................ Veterans Administra-RW. .............. RaTadioial waa'. tio A .
RW ............. radilogcalwarareVS................ vital signs

S

SC................. subcutaneous W

T WBC............. white blood cell
WHO .............. World Health Organi-

tbsp............... tablespoonful zation
TDY ............... temporary additional

duty X
TPR ............... temperature, pulse, and .~

respiration
TSH ............... thyroid-stimulating X........utpidb

hormone
tsp................ teaspoonful Y

YOB.............. year of birth

UIC............... unit identification code
USD ............... United States Dispensa- Z

tory f
USP ............... United States Pharma-%

copeia. Zn................ zinc%%
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APPENDIX 2

GLOSSARY

The following terms are explained as used in ambulatory-Walking or able to walk
this manual.

amebacide-A drug that destroys amoeba

A anabolism-The constructive process by
which the simple products of digestion are .

abduction-Moving an extremity away from converted by living cells into more complex com-
the body pounds and living matter for cellular growth and

repair
abrasion-An area of skin or mucous

membrane worn from the body mechanically by anaerobic-Growing only in the absence of
some unusual or abnormal process oxygen

abscess-A localized collection of pus analgesic-A drug used to relieve pain with-
out producing unconsciousness or impairing

acidosis-A condition resulting from acid mental capacities

accumulating in the body anatomy-The science of the structure of the
adduction-Bringing an extremity toward body and the relationship of its parts to each

the body other

anemia-A decrease in certain elements of .adipose-Of afatty ntr
the blood, especially red cells and hemoglobin

adrenergic-Activated by, characteristic of, anesthesiologist-A physician who special-
or secreting epinephrine or similar substances izes in anesthesiology

adsorbent-A drug which "takes up" other anesthesiology-A branch of medicine that -'.

substances by adsorption studies anesthesia and anesthetics

adsorption-The attachment of one sub- anesthetist-A registered nurse trained in ad-
stance to the surface of another ministering anesthetics .

aerobic-Growing only in the presence of anisocoria-Unequal diameter of the pupils -

oxygen
anodyne-A drug that relieves pain

albuminuria-Albumin in the urine
anorexia-Loss of appetite -..

alkalosis-A pathogenic condition resulting
from accumulation of base in, or loss of acid anoxia-A lack of oxygen that can result in _
from, the body brain damage ,
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anthelmintic-A drug that expels, paralyzes, biologicals-Medicinal preparations made
or kills intestinal worms from living organisms and their products,

including serums, vaccines, antigens, and anti- "
antibiotic-A product of living micro- toxins

organisms that kills or inhibits the growth of '
undesirable microorganisms blanching-Turning white

antidote-An agent that counteracts a bleb-Blister, bubble
poison bradycardia-Abnormally slow heartbeat

antigen-A substance which, under certain evidenced by a pulse rate of 60 or less
conditions, is capable of inducing the formation
of antibodies and reacting specifically with the bradypnea-Abnormally slow breathing
antibodies in a detectable manner bubo-An inflammed swelling of a lym-

antipyretic-A drug that lowers elevated phatic gland, especially in the area of the armpit 0
body temperature or groin.0

antiseptic-A drug that inhibits the growth buccal-Referring to the cheek

of microorganisms without necessarily destroy-
ing them C

apnea-A temporary cessation of breathing carrier-A person or animal that harbors a ,.

articulation-The place of union or junction specific infectious agent in the absence of dis- "v-
between two or more bones of the skeleton cernible clinical disease, and serves as a potential 'source of infection for humans ",.'--,-

aseptic-Clean; free of pathogenic organ- s.
isms casts-Urinary sediments formed by co-

agulation of albuminus material in the kidney
astringent-A drug or preparation that pro- tubules

duces shrinkage of body membranes, especially ,
mucous membranes catabolism-A destructive process in which

the complex compounds of the digestive process . .

asymptomatic- Having no symptoms are reduced to more simple substances...

auscultation-The act of listening for sounds cathartics- Drugs that promote bowel
within the body, with or without a stethoscope movements

autolysis-The spontaneous disintegration Cheyne-Stokes-Breathing characterized by
of tissues or cells by the action of their own alternating periods of apnea and deep respira-
enzymes or serum, such as occurs after death tions
and in some pathological conditions clammy-Moist and cold

avulsed-A forcible separation; also a part c m o a o

torn from another coagulation-Clotting

coaptation-To fit together, as the edges of a
B wound or the ends of a fractured bone; category

of splint
bactericide-An agent that destroys organ-

isms colation-Straining

bacteriostatic-An agent that inhibits the commun ble-Capable of being trans-
growth of organisms mitted from cne person to another e
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Appendix 2-GLOSSARY

comminution-The process of physical disinfection-The killing of infectious agents
reduction of a substance to fine particle size outside the body by physical or chemical means I -

applied directly :-'--_v

contact-A person or animal known to have apidret
been associated with an infected person or concurrent-Used during the treatment
animal, or a contaminated environment, and to of a patient with a communicable disease
have had the opportunity to acquire the infec-
tion terminal-Used after a patient with a

communicable disease has recovered or is
contamination-Unclean or unsterile due to transferred

exposure to pathogens
disinfestation-A physical or chemical

contracture-A condition of muscle shorten- means of destroying animal or insect pests in a
ing and fibrous tissue development which results particular area
in a permanent joint deformity

dissociate-To separate from a union or
contusion-A bruise association with another
corrosive-A substance that rapidly destroys distillation-Converting a liquid to a vapor

or decomposes body tissue at point of contact by applying heat and condensing the vapor back " -

to liquid by cooling
crepitus-The cracking or grating sound pro-

duced by fragments of fractured bones rubbing diuresis-Urine excretion in excess of the
together usual amount

D diuretics-Drugs that increase the secretion
of urine

debility-The state of abnormal bodily dyspnea-Labored or difficult breathing
weakness

debridement-The removal of all foreign E
matter and devitalized tissue in or about a t"
wound ebullition-Boiling %..F,_%

decantation-Separating liquids from solids ecchymosis-A small hemorrhagic spot, '
by letting the solids settle to the bottom and larger than a petechia, in the skin or mucous '.'d'

pouring off the liquid membrane, forming a nonelevated, rounded or
irregular, blue or purplish patch

decerebrate-A person with brain damage
that produces certain abnormal neurologic signs electrolyte-A substance that dissociates into

ions in solution or when fused, thereby becom-
decortication-Removing portions of the ing electrically conducting ". .

cortical substance of a structure or organ, such
as the brain, kidney, or lung elixir-An aromatic, sweetened, hydroal-

coholic solution containing medicinal substances .
decubitus ulcer-Bed or pressure sore

embolus-A clot or other plug brought by
desquamate-To shed, peel, or scale off the blood from another vessel and forced into a

smaller one, thereby obstructing circulation
diastole-The dilation or period of dilation

of the heart, especially of the ventricles emetic-A substance that causes vomiting
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emollient-A drug which softens, soothes, solution contains the active ingredients of 1 g of
or smoothes the skin or irritates surfaces the crude drug rO

emulsion-A liquid preparation containing fomite-An object, such as a book, wooden %
two unmixable liquids, an oil and water, one of object, or an article of clothing, that is not in
which is dispersed as globules in the other itself harmful, but is able to harbor pathogenic

microorganisms and thus may serve as an agent.*"
encapsulated-Enclosed within a capsule of transmission of an infection

endemic-The constant presence of a disease fumigation-The destruction of disease pro-
in a given locality ducing animals or insects by gaseous agents ,

enteric-Of or within the intestine fungicide-A drug that kills fungus

epidemic-The outbreak of disease in a geo- fungus-A plant that has no chlorophyll ,
graphic area in excess of normal expectations

epidemiology-The study of epidemics and furuncle-An abscess in the true skin caused

epidemic diseases by the entry of microorganisms through a hair
follicle or sweat gland

epistaxis-Nose bleed fusion-Melting

epizootic-Attacking many animals in a
region at the same time

G',1 r,.

eradicate-Wipe out; destroy
gastrostomy-A surgical opening from the

erythema-Redness external surface of the body into the stomach,

erythrocyte-Red blood cell usually for inserting a feeding tube

eupnea-Ordinary, quiet breathing gavage-Introducing a substance into the
stomach through a tube , ,,

eutexia-The liquification of solids mixed in
a dry state germicide-An agent that kills germs

exsanguination-Extensive loss of blood due gestation-The period of carrying devel-
to hemorrhage, either internal or external oping offspring in the uterus after concep- X?

tion
extension-Straightening or unbending, as in

straightening the forearm, leg, or fingers glycosuria-Glucose in the urine

extravasation-A discharge or escape, such gram-negative-A microorganism that does
as blood from a vessel into the tissue not retain the purple dye of Gram's stain

extrication-The process of freeing a victim,
such as from a wrecked car or flooded compart- gram-positive-A microorganism that is

ment stained by the purple dye of Gram's stain .-. ,

F H

flexion-Bending, as in bending an arm or hemacytometer-An instrument for esti-

leg mating the number of blood cells in a measured
volume of blood

fluid extract-An alcoholic solution of
vegetable drugs, of such strength that I ml of the hematemesis-Vomiting bright red blood

A2% % k
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Appendix 2-GLOSSARY

hematochezia-Excreting bright red blood hypovolemia-Abnormally decreased
volume of circulating fluid (plasma) in the body

hematocrit-A determination of the volume
percentage of red blood cells in whole blood hypoxia-Low oxygen content or tension;

deficiency of oxygen in the inspired air
hemniplegia-Loss of motion and sensation -'--

on one side of the body ;,a. €2 .

hemoglobin-Iron-containing red pigment
(heme) combined with a protein substance immunity-A defense mechanism of the
(globin) body which renders it resistant to certain

organisms
hemolysin-Substance that breaks down red -

blood cells, thereby liberating hemoglobin incision-A cut, or a wound produced by
cutting with a sharp instrument

hemoptysis-Coughing up bright red blood
incompatible-Not suitable for combination

hemostatics-Drugs that control external or simultaneous administration
bleeding by forming an artificial clot

incontinent-Unable to control excretory
histology-The microscopic study of tissue functions

structure %
induration-An abnormally hard spot or

host-A man or other living animal af- place
fording subsistence or lodgment to an infectious
agent under natural conditions infection-A condition resulting when path-

ogens enter body tissues, multiply, and cause •
hyperglycemia-Abnormally increased con- injury to cells

tent of sugar in the blood
infectious agent-An organism capable of

hyperpnea-Increased rate and depth of producing infection or disease
breathing

infectious disease-A disease of man and
hypertension-High blood pressure animal resulting from an infection

hyperthermia-Abnormally high body tem- infestation-Parasitic attack or subsistence,
perature, especially that induced for therapeutic as by insects, mites, or ticks
purposes

instruction-A directive containing author-
hypoglycemia-Low blood sugar ity or information having continuing reference

value or requiring continuing actionhypop nea-Abnormal shallowness and -,* %

rapidity of breathing intradermal-Into the dermis

hypostasis-Poor or stagnant circulation in a inunction-Rubbing in
dependent part of the body or organ, as in
venous insufficiency ischemia-The lack of blood supply to

specific local areas due to coistriction or .- %

hypotension-Low blood pressure obstruction of the blood vessels '.

hypothermia-Abnormally low body tem- isotonic-A solution having the same salinity
perature as whole blood

A2-5
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K M

keratolytic-Removes horny layers of epi- maceration-Soaking
dermis

sions of inorganic substances in a very fine state
L

malaise-A vague feeling of bodily dis-

lacerated-Torn comfort

laceration-A wound made by tearing mastication-Chewing
resulting in jagged edges materia medica-The study of drugs

lacrimation-The secretion of tearsd
medical aseptic technique-The practice that S

prevents the spread of pathogens from person to
lacrimators-Tear gases person, place to place, or place to person %

lactation-The production of milk melena-Excretion of black tarry stools

latent-Concealed; not manifest; potential metabolism-The sum of all the physical and

chemical processes by which living, organized ,-

lavage-To wash out substance is produced and maintained. Also,
the transformation by which energy is made

lesion-Any pathological or traumatic dis- available to the organism
continuity of tissue or loss of function of a part

metamorphosis-Change of shape or struc- .
leukocyte-White blood cell ture, particularly a transition from one

developmental stage to another, as from larva to
leukocytosis-Abnormally high white blood adult form

cell count
metrology-The science of weights and J,.

leukopenia-Abnormally low white blood measures
cell count

microorganisms-A minute, living organism
levigation-Adding a small amount of liquid invisible to the naked eye

to a mortar and pestle while triturating
micturition-Voiding; urinating

ligament-A sheet or band of tough, fibrous
tissue connecting two or more bones or car- morbidity rate-An incidence rate which in-
tilages, or supporting an organ, fascia, or muscle cludes all persons in a particular population who '

become ill during a specific period of time
li n im e n t - S o lu t io n o r m ix t u i t o f v a r io u s m o p h l o y - h e s c e n e f.or s n

substances in oily, alcoholic, or emulsified form morphology-The science of forms and
intended for external application structure of organized beings

lyophilization-The creation of a stable mortality rate-The number of deaths,
preparation of a biological substance (blood reported in a particular population, over a
plasma, serum, etc.) by rapid freezing and specific period of time, divided by the total
dehydration of the frozen product under high population, reported as deaths per 1,000
vacuum population

A2-6\4. C
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mottled-Marked with blotches or spots of P %. ..

different colors or shades
palpable-Can be touched or felt "-a

mucus-A sticky substance secreted by
mucous membranes palpitation-An abnormal, rapid, regular or

irregular beating of the heart, felt by the patient
mydriatic-Any drug that dilates the pupil paraplegia-Loss of motion and sensation of -

myelin-A lipid substance that forms a the lower half of the body
sheath around certain nerve fibers parasiticides-Drugs that kill parasites

myelinated-Covered with a myelin sheath parenteral-Administering drugs by injec-
tion

N 1
paresis-Slight or partial paralysis

necrosis-The death of tissue, usually in paroxysm-A sudden attack, or intensifica-
small localized areaspaoymAsdeatckorienfc-

tion of the symptoms of a disease, usually
nosocomial-Hospital acquired recurring periodically

pathogen-An organism capable of pro-
notice-A directive of a one or limited time ducing disease or causing infections

nature that has a self cancelling provision, and,.
the same force or effect as an instruction pathogenicity-The capability of an in-

fectious agent to cause disease in a susceptiblenutrition-The total process of providing the host .-
body with nutriments, and assimilating and host
using them percussion-The act of striking a body part %I

with short, sharp blows as an aid in diagnosing
0 the condition by evaluating the sound obtained

peripheral-Outward part or surface 4ointment-A semisolid, fatty, or oily
preparation of medicinal substances for external persistent-Stubborn; persevering .....ap p licatio n ., .,.

petechia-A round pinpoint, nonraised

oligemia-Deficiency in the volume of blood purplish red spot caused by hemorrhage in the
skin

ophthalmic-Pertaining to the eye -
phagocytosis-The ingestion and destruction

organism-Any living thing by phagocytes of cells, microorganisms, and
other foreign matter in the blood or tissuesosmosis-The diffusion of fluids through a _

membrane or porous partition pharmacognosy-The study of the action of
drugs and their uses %I,.,-€.

ossification-Changing or developing into dusadterss
bone physiological-Characteristic of or appro-

priate to an organism's functioning
oxidation-The union of a substance with

oxygen plexus-Network

A2-7
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posology-The study of dosage and the S
criteria which influence it

sanitization-The process of cleaning with
prone-Lying face down soap and water or boiling to reduce the number - .,

of organisms to a safe level
prophylactic-The prevention of disease; gw pt n in

preventive treatment sepsis-The growth of pathogens in living

tissue
proportion-Two equal ratios considered

simultaneously shock-Collapse of the cardiovascular
system, characterized by circulatory deficiency

prostration-Utter exhaustion and depression of vital functions
pruritus-Intense itching solubility-The ability of a solid to dissolve

psychological-Of, belonging to, or of the in a given amount of solvent

nature of psychology; the mental process spirits-Alcoholic or hydroalcoholic solu-

purulent-Pus filled or containing pus tions of volatile substances

pustule-A small, inflamed elevation of the spore-A microorganism in a resting or
skin, containing pus dormant state that renders it highly resistant to j-, -

destruction

Qtisprain-injury to the ligaments and soft _ %

tissues that support a joint
quadraplegia-Loss of motion and sensation

below the neck sterile-Free of all living organisms

R sterilization-The process of destroying all
organisms on a substance or article by exposure
to physical or chemical agents; the process by

rales-An abnormal sound, either moist or which all organisms, including spores, are
dry, classified by location e.g., bronchial rales, destroyed
laryngeal rales -:

ratio-The relationship of one quantity to sternutators-Vomiting gases
another of like units stertorous-Snoring type breathing sound , .

reservoir-A carrier on which an infectious
agent depends primarily for survival strain-Forcible overstretching or tearing of

a muscle or tendon
resistance-The sum total of body mech-

anisms that provide barriers to the invasion of striated-Striped or streaked
infectious agents or their toxic products

stridor-A harsh, high-pitched respiratory
rhinorrhea-The free discharge of a thin sound such as the inspiratory sound often heard ,.

nasal mucus in acute laryngeal obstruction

rhonchus-A rattling throat sound due to subcutaneous- Under the skin
partial obstruction; also a dry coarse rale in the
bronchial tubes sublingual-Under the tongue

A2-8
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superficial-Of or pertaining to the surface, toxicology-The science of poisons,'.5"
lying on, not penetrating below toxins-Poisons,..i

supine-Lying on the back
tracheostomy-Surgically creating an open-

surgical aseptic technique-The practice that ing into the trachea
renders and keeps objects and areas free from all
organisms triage-Sorting casualties to determine

priority of treatmentsurgically clean-Clean but not sterile
trituration-A process of reducing a solid to

susceptible-Not resistant a very fine powder by grinding in a mortar and
pestle",.'.

suspension-A coarse dispersion of finely pestle
divided insoluble material suspended in a liquid
medium U 0

syncope-Faintness or actual fainting urticaria-Hives or welts %.

synergist-A medicine that aids or co- uremia-A condition resulting from waste
operates with another products not being removed efficiently by thekidneys so they remain in the blood i

syrup-Concentrated aqueous solutions of kth.eblood
sucrose, containing flavoring or medicinal
substances V

T vascular-Pertaining to blood vessels

vasoconstrictor-Constricts the blood
tachycardia-Excessively rapid heart beat, vessels

usually over 100 ./-
vasodilator-Dilates the blood vessels

tachypnea-mQuick, shallow breathingd-tk-a
vermicide-A drug that kills or paralyzesewo~~taeniacide-A drug that kills or paralyzes worms ,.

tapeworms -'.vermifuge-A drug that expels worms with-

taeniafuge-A drug that expels tapeworms out necessarily killing them
without necessarily killing them """= ~~~vesicant-A blistering drug or agent-.-.,"-

tendon-A fibrous cord by which a muscle is A
attached to the skeleton vesication-The process of blistering

thrombus-A plug or clot in a blood vessel vesicle-A small blister
or in one of the cavities of the heart, formed by
coagulation of the blood. It remains where it virulence-The degree of pathogenicity of a .
was formed microorganism or its ability to invade the tissues

of the host
tincture-Usually an alcoholic solution of

animal or vegetable drugs W

tinnitus-Ringing in the ears
waters-Aqueous solutions of volatile sub-

toxemia- Poisonous products in the blood stances

A2-9
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A Administration-Continued
preparing, handling, and mailing OCR

Abbreviations, commonly used, Al-I to Al-3 documents, 10-9 to 10-18
Abdominal cavity, digestive system, 3-47 centering and aligning the

Abdominal wounds, 4-43 paper, 10-9 to 10-10
control procedures, 10-14 to 10-18

Absorbed poisons, 4-70 correction of OCR documents, 10-10
Abstract of Service and Medical History to 10-11

(NAVMED 6150/4), 9-33, 9-37 transmittal of OCR documents, 10-12
Acids, drug groups, 7-4 to 7-5 OCR data input documents, 10-7 to 10-8

acetic acid, 7-5 OCR nomenclature, 10-7 to 10-8
hydrochloric acid, 7-5 role of administration personnel, 10-5

Acute febrile respiratory disease, 11-24 to 10-7
transmittal letter, 10-8

Adjunct health record forms and Administration of medicines, 7-1 to 7-4
dosage, 7-1 to 7-3

disposition, 9-41 methods of administering drugs, 7-3 to 7-4
Narrative Summary (SF 502), 9-40 Administrative responsibilities in the labora- '-.,

Administration, 10-1 to 10-18 tory, 6-23 to 6-24
Bureau reporting requirements, 10-1 to 10-3 Adrenal glands, endocrine system, 3-44

Appointment Log, 10-3 Adsorbents, 7-6 to 7-11
DD Form 877, Request for Medical/ activated charcoal USP, 7-6

Dental Records or Information, 10-2 antiseptics, germicides, fungicides,
Medical Journal, 10-2 parasiticides, bactericides, and bacterio-
NAVMED-S Binnacle List, 10-2 statics, 7-8 to 7-11
NAVMED-T Morning Report of dusting powders, 7-7

Sick, 10-2 emollients, 7-7
Register of Patients (DD Form 739 or expectorants and demulcents, 7-8

Mechanized Listing), 10-2 Kaolin mixture with pectin
reports to the Officer of the Deck or (Kaopectaten, 7-6

Day, 10-2 Kaolin NF (China Clay), 7-6
Sick Call Treatment Log, 10-3 Advancement in rating, 1-4
Statistical Data Log, 10-3 Agents, chemical, 12-2 to 12-7
Training Log, 10-3 blood agents, 12-4 ..
Water Test Log, 10-3 choking or lung agents, 12-4

computers and OCR documents, 10-4 lacrimators, 12-5
introduction to optical character nerve agents, 12-2

recognition documents, 10-4 psychochemical agents, 12-5 .--
maintaining directives, 10-3 riot control agents, 12-5
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Agents, chemical-Continued Anatomy and physiology-Continued
screening smokes, 12-6 integumentary system, 3-19 to 3-21 't

sternutators, 12-6 skin appendages, 3-20
vesicants, 12-3 skin function, 3-19
white phosphorus, 12-6 to 12-7 skin structure, 3-20

Amebacides, 7-13 introduction, 3-1 to 3-2,%"%
terms of position and direction, 3-1

Amebiasis, 11-14 to 3-2

Analgesics and antipyretics, 7-16 joints, 3-14 to 3-15

Anaphylactic reactions, 4-93 movements, 3-14 to 3-15
lymphatic system, 3-26 to 3-27

Anaphylactic shock, 4-51 lymph, 3-26

Anatomy and physiology, 3-1 to 3-54 lymph nodes, 3-27 . .
axial skeleton, 3-8 lymph vessels, 3-27
bones, 3-7 male reproductive system, 3-50 to 3-52
cell, the, 3-3 bulbourethral glands, (cowper's
characteristics of living matter, 3-2 glands), 3-52 I

circulatory system, 3-21 to 3-26 ductus deferens (vas deferens), 3-51
blood, 3-21 ejaculatory duct, 3-51
blood coagulation, 3-22 penis, 3-51
blood collection systems (venous prostate gland, 3-51

circulation), 3-26 scrotum, 3-51
blood vessels, 3-24 to 3-26 semen, 3-52 V-,, , -
heart, 3-22 to 3-24 seminal vesicles, 3-51

cranial bones, 3-8 spermatic cords, 3-51
digestive system, 3-45 to 3-48 testes, 3-51 ,' 4"

abdominal cavity, 3-47 muscles, 3-15 to 3-19 -

accessory organs, 3-48 functional muscles, 3-17 to 3-19 -

esophagus, 3-45 nervous system, 3-31 to 3-36
large intestines, 3-47 autonomic nervous system, 3-36
mouth, 3-45 central nervous system, 3-32 to 3-34
pharynx, 3-46 impulse transmission, 3-31
small intestines, 3-47 neuron, 3-31
stomach, 3-46 parasympathetic system, 3-36

endocrine system, 3-42 to 3-45 peripheral nervous system, 3-34 to 3-36'- -.-,

adrenal glands, 3-44 sympathetic nervous system, 3-36
gonads, 3-44 respiratory system, 3-27 to 3-31
hypothalamus, 3-42 abnormalities of breathing, 3-30
pancreas, 3-45 to 3-31 B
parathyroid glands, 3-44 anatomy, 3-27 to 3-30
pituitary gland, 3-42 to 3-43 process of respiration, 3-30
thyroid gland, 3-43 sensory system, 3-36 to 3-42

facial bones, 3-9 hearing, 3-39 to 3-41
female reproductive system, 3-52 to 3-54 other senses, 3-42

external genitalia, 3-52 sight, 3-37 to 3-39
fallopian tubes, 3-53 smell, 3-37
mammary glands, 3-54 special functions, 3-42
ovaries, 3-53 taste, 3-37
recurring cycles, 3-54 touch, 3-41
uterus, 3-54 skeletal system, 3-6
vagina, 3-54 skull, the 3-8 0
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Anatomy and physiology-Continued B
thorax, 3-10 to 3-13

appendicular skeleton, 3-10 to 3-13 Bandage, 4-23 to 4-35
tissues, 3-3 to 3-6 barton, 4-29 to 4-31
urinary system, 3-48 to 3-40 battle dressings, 4-33 to 4-35

bladder, 3-50 cravat, 4-31 to 4-33
kidneys, 3-48 to 3-50 roller, 4-23 to 4-27
ureters, 3-50 triangular, 4-27 to 4-29
urethra, 3-50 Basic life support, first aid, 4-7 to 4-21

vertebral column, 3-9 breathing, 4-13 to 4-18.A
Anesthesia, 5-36 to 5-38 circulation, 4-18 to 4-21

classifications, 5-36 to 5-38 upper airway obstruction, 4-7 to 4-13
general, 5-36 to 5-38 Biological agents, 7-42 to 7-45
regional, 5-36 examination of parenteral solutions, 7-44

Anesthetics, 7-35 to 7-37 to 7-45
Antacids, drug groups, 7-5 factors to be remembered in connection

Aluminum Hydroxide gel (Colloidal with biologicals, 7-44
Aluminum Hydroxide), 7-5 Bladder, urinary system, 3-50

Magnesia Magna USP (Milk of Blood, circulatory system, 3-21 M...-
Magnesia), 7-5 Blood coagulation, circulatory system, 3-22

Sodium bicarbonate, 7-5 Blood collection, clinical laboratory, 6-1 to 6-3 - .
Anthelmintics, 7-13 finger puncture, 6-1
Antibiotics, 7-31 to 7-34 venipuncture (vacutainer method), 6-2
Anticoagulants, 7-27 to 7-29 to 6-3
Anti-psychotic tranquilizers, 7-21 Blood collection systems (venous
Antiseptics, germicides, fungicides, para- circulation, 3-26 O- -

siticides, bactericides, and bacteriostatics, Blood count, complete, clinical laboratory, 6-7
7-8 to 7-11 to 6-18

Appendicular skeleton, the thorax, 3-10 to 3-13 differential white blood cell (leukocyte)
lower extremities, 3-12 to 3-13 count, 6-13 to 6-18
upper extremities, 3-10 to 3-12 cell identification, 6-16 to 6-18

Appointment Log, 10-3 differential count, 6-16
Assessing and reporting patient care, 5-7 to 5-11 making smears, 6-15
Assessing the patient's condition, first aid, 4-2 staining smears, 6-15 - '

Astringents, drug groups, 7-5 to 7-6 hematocrit (packed cell volume) deter-
alum, 7-6 mination, 6-11 -.
aluminum acetate solution (Burrow's hemoglobin determination, 6-9 to 6-11

solution), 7-6 Sahli-Hellige test, 6-9 to 6-11
calamine, 7-6 red blood cell count (erythrocyte count),
zinc oxide, 7-6 6-7 to 6-9

Autoclaving, preparation of supplies white blood cell (leukocyte) count, 6-12
for, 5-21 to 5-22 to 6-13 -

general rules, 5-21 Blood vessels, circulatory system, 3-24 to 3-26
glassware, 5-21 Bones, anatomy and physiology, 3-7
instruments, 5-21 Bones, injury to, 4-54 to 4-63 -.

rubber/latex materials, 5-22 fracture of the clavicle, 4-58
Autonomic drugs, 7-37 to 7-41 fracture of the forearm, 4-55
Autonomic nervous system, 3-36 fracture of the jaw, 4-60
Aviation personnel, physical examina- fracture of the kneecap, 4-58

tion, 9-46 to 9-47 fracture of the lower leg, 4-58
Axial skeleton, anatomy and physiology, 3-8 fracture of the nose, 4-60
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Bones, injury to-Continued Childbirth, emergency, 4-94 to 4-96 ,
fracture of the pelvis, 4-62 complications, 4-96
fracture of the rib, 4-59 Cholera, 11-7
fracture of the skull, 4-60 Cholera vaccine, 11-4
fracture of the spine, 4-61 Chronological Record of Medical Care
fracture of the thigh, 4-57 (SF 600), 9-15, 9-22 to 9-27 V
fracture of the upper arm, 4-56 Circulation, first aid, 4-18 to 4-21

Botulism, 11-15 CPR for children and infants, 4-20 to 4-21
Brain, central nervous system, 3-32 one rescuer technique, 4-18 to 4-20
Breathing, first aid, 4-13 to 4-18 two rescuer technique, 4-20

artificial ventilation, 4-13 to 4-15 Circulatory system, anatomy and physiology,
supportive equipment, 4-15 to 4-18 3-21 to 3-26

Bureau reporting requirements, 10-2 blood, 3-21
blood coagulation, 3-22
blood collection systems (venous

circulation), 3-26
C blood vessels, 3-24 to 3-26

heart, 3-22 to 3-24

Cardiogenic shock, 4-51 Clinical laboratory, 6-1 to 6-24
Cardiovascular drugs, 7-23 blood collection, 6-1 to 6-3
Cathartics, 7-11 to 7-13 finger puncture, 6-1
Cell, the, anatomy and physiology, 3-3 venipuncture (vacutainer method), 6-2 -
Central nervous system, 3-32 to 3-34 to 6-3
Central nervous system depressants, 7-18 complete blood count, 6-7 to 6-18
Central nervous system stimulants, 7-17 differential white blood cell (leukocyte)
Characteristics of living matter, 3-2 count, 6-13 to 6-18
Chemical, biological, and radiological hematocrit (packed cell volume)

warfare, 12-1 to 12-10 determination, 6-11
chemical agents, 12-2 to 12-7 hemoglobin determination, 6-9 to 6-11

blood agents, 12-4 red blood cell count (erythrocyte
choking or lung agents, 12-4 count), 6-7 to 6-9
lacrimators, 12-5 white blood cell (leukocyte)
nerve agents, 12-2 count, 6-12 to 6-13
psychochemical agents, 12-5 introduction, 6-1
riot control agents, 12-5 microscope, the, 6-3 to 6-7
screening smokes, 12-6 care of, 6-6 to 6-7
sternutators, 12-6 use of, 6-5 -'
vesicants, 12-3 techniques, 6-23 to 6-24 .
white phosphorus, 12-6 to 12-7 administrative responsibilities, 6-23

chemical and biological weapons, 12-2 to 6-24
decontamination, 12-10 ethics in the laboratory, 6-24
introduction, 12-1 urinalysis, 6-18 to 6-23 -'.

radiological warfare, 12-7 to 12-10 overnight specimen, 6-18
action before nuclear explosion, 12-7 preservation of specimens, 6-19
effects on personnel, 12-7 to 12-10 random specimen, 6-18
treatment of nuclear casualties, 12-9 routine examination, 6-19 to 6-23

to 12-10 specimens, 6-18
Chemical burns, first aid, 4-84 twenty-four hour specimen, 6-19

eye, 4-84 Closing the health record, 9-6 to 9-7
Chest wounds, 4-43 desertion, 9-7
Chickenpox-herpes zoster (varicela- discharge or death, 9-6

shingles), 11-16 supernumeraries, 9-7
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Coagulants, 7-27 Communicable diseases of international ,
Cold exposure injury, 4-87 to 4-91 importance-Continued

general cooling (hypothermia), 4-88 tetanus (lockjaw), 11-28 | -
later management of cold injury, 4-90 tuberculosis (NAVMED P-5052-20), 11-28, r ,

to 4-91 typhoid fever (enteric fever), 11-29 ,-

local cooling, 4-89 typhus-fever, epidemic louse-borne
Communicable diseases, 11-5 to 11-7 (NAVMED P-5052-3), 11-11 . ' -

definitions, 11-5 to 11-7 viral hepatitides, 11-17 to 11-19 .
reporting of, 11-7 viral pneumonia (excluding influ-

Communicable diseases of international enza), 11-23 .,
importance, 11-7 to 11-31 yellow fever, 11-13 -

acute febrile respiratory disease, 11-24 Communication skills, patient care, 5-4 to 5-7 -...-
amebiasis (NAVMED P-5052-7), 11-14 contact point, 5-6
botulism, 11-15 therapeutic communications, 5-7 ..
chickenpox- herpes zoster (varicela- Compounding pharmacy, 8-13 to 8-18

shingles), 11-16 ethics, 8-13
cholera (NAVMED P-5052-23), 11-7 heat, 8-14 to 8-15
dengue fever (NAVMED P-5052-30), 11-16 pharmaceutical balances, 8-17 to 8-18 .
gonorrhea (gonococcal urethritis, clap, pharmaceutical instruments, 8-16

strain), 11-30 pharmaceutical processes, 8-13 "

herpes genitalis, 11-31 Computers and OCR documents, admini- |
influenza, 11-19 stration, 10-4
malaria (NAVMED P-5052-10 and Conversion, pharmacy, 8-4

BUMEDINST 6230.11 series), 11-20 conversion table for weights and liquid
measles (morbilli, hard measles, rubeola, measures, 8-4

red measles), 11-20 Cranial bones, anatomy and physiology, 3-8
meningococcal meningitis (NAVMED Cranial nerves, peripheral nervous system, 3-35 I. .- P

P-5052-32), 11-21 Custody of health record, 9-7 to 9-10
mumps (infectious parotitis), 11-22 cross-servicing health records, 9-8
nongonococcal urethritis, 11-30 lost, damaged, or destroyed records, 9-8 ...
pediculosis (lousiness), 11-22 to 9-10
plague (NAVMED P-5052-18), 11-8 transfers to ships or stations, 9-8

to 11-10 CVA, cerebrovascular accident, 4-92.-.
pneumococcal pneumonia, 11-23
poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis)

(NAVMED P-5052-2), 11-24 D
rabies (hydrophobia), 11-25
relapsing fever, 11-10 41
ringworm, 11-25 Decontamination, 12-10 ' -

rubella (German measles), 11-21 Dengue fever, 11-16 -
sexually transmitted diseases (venereal Dental Corps, orientation, 2-2 '

diseases) (NAVMED P-5052-11), 11-29 Dental Folder (DD 722-1), 9-33 to 9-36
shigellosis (bacillary dysentery) Dental Record (SF 603), 9-32

(NAVMED P-5052-28), 11-17 Dental Technicians, orientation, 2-3
smallpox, 11-12 Depressants, miscellaneous, 7-19 __

staphylococcal infections (NAVMED Determining the problem, first aid, 4-2 %
P-5052-16), 11-27 Diabetic conditions, emergencies, 4-91 to 4-92

streptococcal diseases caused by group A diabetic coma, 4-91
(beta hemolytic) streptococci (NAVMED insulin shock, 4-92
P-5052-17), 11-26 Differential white blood cell (leukocyte) count,

syphilis, 11-31 CBC, 6-13 to 6-18

%
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Digestive system, anatomy and physiology, Endocrine system, 3-42 to 3-45 .
3-45 to 3-48 adrenal glands, 3-44

abdominal cavity, 3-47 gonads, 3-44
accessory organs, 3-48 hypothalamus, 3-42
esophagus, 3-46 pancreas, 3-45
large intestines, 3-47 parathyroid glands, 3-44
mouth, 3-45 pituitary gland, 3-42 to 3-43
pharynx, 3-46 thyroid gland, 3-43
small instestines, 3-47 Environmental injuries, first aid, 4-81
stomach, 3-46 to 4-91

Directives, maintaining, 10-4 chemical burns, 4-84
Diuretics, 7-14 cold exposure injury, 4-87 to 4-91
Diving duty, physical examination, 9-46 electrical burns, 4-83 .

Drowning, 4-94 heat exposure injury, 4-85 to 4-87
Drug abuse, 4-76 to 4-81 sunburn, 4-83 S

alcohol intoxication, 4-78 thermal burns, 4-81 to 4-83
barbiturate intoxication, 4-79 white phosphorus burns, 4-85 .. .

cannabis intoxication, 4-80 Epilepsy, 4-94
hallucinogen intoxication, 4-80 Equipment and supplies, first aid, 4-6
handling drug-intoxicated persons, 4-80 Esophagus, digestive system, 3-46

to 4-81 Ethics in the laboratory, 6-24
narcotic intoxication, 4-78 Ethics, professional, patient care, 5-2 JI

nonbarbiturate tranquilizer intoxi- Evaluating the diagnostic and VS, 4-2 '
cation, 4-79 Examining for medical problems, 4-5 .. ,

stimulant intoxication, 4-79 Examining for trauma-related problems, 4-3 Y,'

Drug classification, 7-4 to 4-4
chemical, 7-4 Expectorants and demulcents, adsorbents, 7-8

pharmaceutical, 7-4 Eye wounds, 4-41
general, 7-4
pharmacological, 7-4 .

Drug groups, 7-4 to 7-6 F
acids, 7-4 to 7-5
antacids, 7-5 Facial bones, anatomy and physiology, 3-9
astringents, 7-5 to 7-6 Facial wounds, 4-42

Dusting powders, adsorbents, 7-7 Fainting (syncope), 4-91
Duties, Hospital Corpsman, 1-I Female reproductive system, 3-52 to 3-54

external genitalia, 3-52
fallopian tubes, 3-53

E mammary glands, 3-54 i

ovaries, 3-53
Electrical burns, first aid, 4-83 recurring cycles, 3-54
Emergencies, common medical, 4-91 to 4-96 uterus, 3-54

anaphylactic reactions, 4-93 vagina, 3-54
cerebrovascular accident, 4-92 Finger puncture, blood collection, 6-1
childbirth, 4-94 to 4-96 First aid and emergency procedures, 4-1
diabetic conditions, 4-91 to 4-92 to 4-111
drowning, 4-94 assessing the patient's condition, 4-2
epilepsy, 4-94 basic life support, 4-7 to 4-21
fainting (syncope), 4-91 breathing, 4-13 to 4-18
heart conditions, 4-93 to 4-94 circulation, 4-18 to 4-21

Emmollients, adsorbents, 7-7 upper airway obstruction, 4-7 to 4-13

1-6
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First aid and emergency procedures-Continued First aid and emergency procedures-Continued
common medical emergencies, 4-91 to 4-96 soft tissue injuries, 4-21 to 4-49

anaphylactic reactions, 4-93 abdominal wounds, 4-43
cerebrovascular accident, 4-92 chest wounds, 4-43
childbirth, 4-94 to 4-96 classification of wounds, 4-21
diabetic conditions, 4-91 to 4-92 considerations in wound treat-
drowning, 4-94 ment, 4-40
epilepsy, 4-94 eye wounds, 4-41
fainting (syncope), 4-91 facial wounds, 4-42
heact conditions, 4-93 to 4-94 head wounds, 4-42

deteminig th prolem,4-2management of internal soft tissue
dcveopig th meicalhisory,4-5injury, 4-38 to 4-39
ckveopig th meica hisory 45management of open soft tissue

environmental injuries, 4-81 to 4-91 injury, 4-22 to 4-38
chemical burns, 4-84 removing foreign objects, 4-45
cold exposure injury, 4-87 to 4-91 wound closing, 4-45 to 4-49
electrical burns, 4-83 triage, 4-7
heat exposure injury, 4-85 to 4-87 Food and fluid therapy, medical patient, 5-33
sunburn, 4-83Fodsntto,1-2o1-3
thermal burns, 4-81 to 4-83 Food santanad f1-3 tod serv33white phosphorus burns, 4-85hethsadrsfrodsrvc

equipment and supplies, 4-6 pronl 13
evalatig te dagnoticandVS,4-2training and hygiene of food personnel,evalatig te dagnoticandVS,4-211-32 to 11-33

examining for medical problems, 4-5 Foreign objects, removing, 4-45
examining for trauma-related problems, Fomlsadoerduigndnagn,

4-3 to 4-4Fomlsaddssreuigadeagn,
geneal frst id rles,4.ipharmacy, 8-4 to 8-6

general cos idueos, 4-1 enlarging doses, 8-5 to 8-6
injuries to bones, joints, and muscles, enlarging formulas, 8-5

4-53 to 4-66 reducing doses, 8-5
bones, 4-54 to 4-63 reducing formulas, 8-4
joints and muscles, 4-63 to 4-66
use of splints, 4-54G

poisons and drug abuse, 4-66 to 4-81G
absorbed poisons, 4-70 F
drug abuse, 4-76 to 4-81 Glossary, A2-1 to A2-9
general treatment, 4-66
ingested poisons, 4-67 to 4-69 Gonads, endocrine system, 3-44
injected poisons, 4-70 to 4-76 Gonorrhea (gonococcal urethritis, clap,
obtaining information, 4-66 sri) 13
poisons by inhalation, 4-69 to 4-70 sri) 13

rescue and transportation procedures, 4-96
to 4-111

protective equipment, 4-96 to 4-98 P
rescue procedures, 4-99 to 4-109
transportation of the injured, 4-109 Health and illness, patient care, 5-1

to 4-111
shoc, 4-9 to4-53Health education, patient care, 5-11

general treatment, 4-52 to 4-53 Health Record Jacket (DD Form 722) and
types, 4-50 to 4-52 Dental Folder (DD Form 722-1), 9-10

1-7
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Health records and physical examinations, Health records and physical examina-
9-1 to 9-50 tions-Continued

health records, 9-1 to 9-41 physical examinations-Continued .- -
Abstract of Service and Medical His- Reserve components, Navy and Marine

tory (NAVMED 6150/4), 9-33, 9-37 Corps personnel not on active
adjunct health record forms and duty, 9-48

reports, 9-40 to 9-41 retired members ordered to active
Chronological Record of Medical Care duty, 9-48

(SF 600), 9-15, 9-22 to 9-27 separation from active duty, 9-45
closing the health record, 9-6 to 9-7 submarine personnel, 9-46
contents, 9-1 to 9-3 transfer of personnel, 9-46 .. . -
custody of health record, 9-7 to 9-10 validity periods for reports of
Dental Folder (DD 722-1), 9-33 to 9-36 medical examination, 9-49 .".'.

Dental Record (SF 603), 9-32 weight control, 9-49 to 9-50
Health Record Jacket (DD Form 722 Healthful living ashore and afloat,

and Dental Folder 722-1), 9-10 11-32 to 11-44
Immunization Record (SF 601), 9-27 control of insects and carriers,

to 9-32 11-37 to 11-44
Individual Sick Slip (DD 689), 9-41 food sanitation, 11-32 to 11-33
opening the health record, 9-5 to 9-6 vector and economic pest control,
Record Identifier for Personnel 11-33 to 11-36

Reliability (NAVPERS5510/1), 9-10 Heart, circulatory system, 3-22 to 3-24
Record of Occupational Exposure to Heart conditions, 4-93 to 4-94

Ionizing Radiation (DD Form acute myocardial infarction, 4-93
1141), 9-40 angina pectoris, 4-93

release of medical information, 9-3 congestive heart failure, 4-94
to 9-5 Heat exposure injury, 4-85 to 4-87

Report of Medical Examination heat cramps, 4-85 ._...

(SF 88), 9-10 to 9-21 heat exhaustion, 4-86 -
Special Duty Medical Abstract heat stroke, 4-86

(NAVMED 6150/2), 9-37 to 9-40 prevention, 4-87
verification, 9-3 Hematocrit (packed cell volume) determination,

physical examinations, 9-41 to 9-50 CBC, 6-11 ,
active duty officers (triennial Hemoglobin determination, CBC, 6-9

annual), 9-43 to 6-11
annual exam of certain enlisted Hemorrhage, 4-22 to 4-23 %

members, 9-44 Hemostatics, 7-27 %
aviation personnel, 9-46 to 9-47 Herpes genitalis, 11-31

candidates for commission or Hospital corpsman, 1-1 to 1-11 ,
warrant, 9-47 advancement in rating, 1-4

candidates for service academies, desirable skills, 1-2 IN
ROTC 4 year Scholarship Program, duties, 1-1 .

and Naval Academy Preparatory how to prepare for advancement, 1-5
Schools (NAPS), 9-47 to 1-10

diving duty, 9-46 Bibliography for Advancement Study, .. >

enlistment and reenlistment, 9-42 1-8 to 1-9
former members physically disquali- Occupational Standards Manual,

fled for reenlistment when 1-5 to 1-8
separated, 9-47 Personnel Advancement Require-

physical defects and waivers, 9-49 ments, 1-8
recruit screening examination, 9-43 rate training manuals, 1-9 to 1-10
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Hospital corpsman-Continued Immunizations, preventive medicine-Con- .,
integrity, 1-3 tinued
leadership, 1-3 routine immunizations-Continued
Navy enlisted advancement system, 1-4 smallpox vaccine, 11-3

qualifying for advancement, 1-4 tetanus-diphtheria toxoid, 11-4
patient relationship, 1-2 typhoid vacccine (killed and dried with .
personal traits, 1-3 acetone), 11-4

financial reiponsibility, 1-3 yellow fever vaccine, 11-4
personal appearance, 1-3 special immunizations, 11-4

professional ethics, 1-2 vaccination precautions, 11-2 -. -r
your first responsibility is to your Impulse transmission, nervous system, 3-31 ..

patient, 1-2 . -Y "
your second responsibility is to the Incompatabilities, pharmacy, 8-21 to 8-22

team, 1-2 chemical, 8-22
your third responsibility is to the manifestations of incompatibility, 8-22

Hospital Corps, 1-2 physical, 8-22
responsibility, 1-1 therapeutic, 8-21
sources of information, 1-10 to 1-11 Individual Sick Slip (DD 689), 9-41

training films, 1-11 Influenza, 11-19
who will be advanced?, 1-5 Influenzav n, 1-

Hospital Corpsman and clinical laboratory Influenza vaccine, 11-4
techniques, 6-23 Ingested poisons, 4-67 to 4-69

administrative responsibilities in the corrosives, 4-68
laboratory, 6-23 to 6-24 noncorrosives, 4-67

filing the laboratory requests, 6-24 petroleum distillates, 4-68
patient identification, 6-23 shellfish and fish poisoning, 4-69
specimen identification, 6-23 Inhalation, poisons by, 4-69 to 4-70
use of laboratory forms, 6-24

ethics in the laboratory, 6-24 Injected poisons, 4-70 to 4-76 "
Hospital Corps, orientation, 2-2 bee, wasp, and fire ant stings, 4-71
Hygiene, environmental, 5-16 to 5-17 bites, stings, and punctures from sea

hygiene, 5-16 to 5-17 animals, 4-75 to 4-76
Hypothalamus, endocrine system, 3-42 scorpion stings, 4-71 -75
Hypovolemic shock, 4-50 snakebites, 4-72 to 4-75

spider bites, 4-71 , S_,.,
Injuries to bones, joints, and muscles, .

1 4-53 to 4-66
bones, 4-54 to 4-63 1

Immunization Record (SF 601), 9-27 to 9-32 jo nts and muscles, 4-63 to 4-66 .--
Syphilis Record (SF 602), 9-29 to 9-32 use of splints, 4-54

Immunizations, preventive medicine, 11-1 Insects and carriers, control of, 11-37 to 11-44
to 11-5

intervals, 11-3 Integrity, Hospital Corpsman, 1-3
preservation and disposition of Integumentary system, anatomy and

biologicals, 11-2 physiology, 3-19 to 3-21
record of, 11-4 to 11-5 skin appendages, 3-20 to 3-21
routine immunizations, 11-3 to 11-4 skin function, 3-19

cholera vaccine, 11-4 skin structure, 3-20
influenza vaccine, 11-4 Intestines, digestive system, 3-47
oral poliovirus vaccine, 11-4 large, 3-47
plague vaccine, 11-4 small, 3-47

1-9
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Medical Department of the Navy,
orientation, 2-1

Joints and muscles, injury to, 4-63 to 4-66 Medical Journal, 10-2 .,..

contusions, 4-65 to 4-66 Medical Service Corps, orientation, 2-2 % .6
dislocations, 4-63 to 4-65 Medications, medical patient, 5-33
sprains, 4-65 Meningococcal meningitis, 11-21
strains, 4-65 Metrology, pharmacy, 8-1 to 8-4 - -

Joints, anatomy and physiology, 3-14 to 3-15 Apothecary system, 8-2 "
movements, 3-14 to 3-15 Avoirdupois system, 8-2 " l

converting weights and measures, 8-2, 8-4
metric system, 8-2_-..1" .

" "

K table of weights and measures, 8-2, 8-3
Microscope, the, clinical laboratory, 6-3 to 6-7

Kidneys, urinary system, 3-48 to 3-50 care of, 6-6 to 6-7
use of, 6-5

Morphine administration, 4-52 to 4-53
L Mouth, digestive system, 3-45

Mumps (infectious parotitis), 11-22
Leadership, 1-3 Muscles, anatomy and physiology, 3-15 to 3-19
Lymphatic system, anatomy and physiology, functional muscles, 3-17 to 3-19

3-26 to 3-27 Myocardial drugs, 7-24
lymph, 3-26
lymph nodes, 3-27 N
lymph vessels, 3-27

NAVMED-S Binnacle List, 10-2
NAVMED-T Morning Report of Sick, 10-2

M Navy enlisted advancement system, 1-4 to 1-10
how to prepare for advancement, 1-5

Malaria, 11-20 to 1-10".,.
Male reproductive system, 3-50 to 3-52 Bibliography for Advancement Study,

bulbourethral glands (Cowper's 1-8 to 1-9 ,

glands), 3-52 Occupational Standards Manual, 1-5
ductus deferens (vas deferens), 3-51 to 1-8
ejaculatory duct, 3-51 Personnel Advancement Require-
penis, 3-51 ments, 1-8
prostrate gland, 3-51 rate training manuals, 1-9 to 1-10
scrotum, 3-51 qualifying, 1-4 '
semen, 3-52 who will be advanced?, 1-5
seminal vesicles, 3-51 Nervous system, anatomy and physiology,
spermatic cords, 3-51 3-31 to 3-36 ..

testes, 3-51 autonomic nervous system, 3-36
Materia medica, 7-1 central nervous system, 3-32 to 3-34 _,.
Mathematics, pharmacy, 8-6 to 8-13 brain, 3-32

decimals, 8-6 spinal cord, 3-33 to 3-34 '

fractions, 8-7 to 8-9 impulse transmission, 3-31
percentage, 8-9 neuron, 3-31
ratio and proportion, 8-10 to 8-13 parasympathetic system, 3-36
specific gravity, 8-13 peripheral nervous system, 3-34 to 3-36 .. ,

Measles (morbilli, hard measles, rubeola, red cranial nerves, 3-35
measles), 11-20 spinal nerves, 3-35 to 3-36

Medical Corps, orientation, 2-1 sympathetic nervous system, 3-36

1-10
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Neurogenic shock, 4-51 P
Neuromuscular blocking agents, 7-23
Neuron, nervous system, 3-31 Pancreas, endocrine system, 3-45
Nongonococcal urethritis, 11-30 Parasympathetic nervous system, 3-36
Nurse Corps, orientation, 2-2 Parathyroid glands, endocrine system, 3-44
Nutrition, patient care, 5-28 to 5-32 Pathogenic organism control, 5-17 to 5-27

adequate diet, 5-30 medical asepsis, 5-17
diet therapy, 5-31 to 5-32 surgical aseptic technique, 5-18 to 5-27
metabolism, 5-29 to 5-30 basic guidelines, 5-19

basal metabolic rate, 5-30 cleaning the operating room, 5-25
caloric value of foods, 5-30 to 5-27

substances, 5-28 handling sterile articles, 5-22
methods of sterilization, 5-20 to 5-21
preparation of supplies for autoclav- 0

ing, 5-21 to 5-22
surgical hand scrub, gowning, and

gloving, 5-22 to 5-25
OBA, oxygen breathing apparatus, 4-96 Patient care, 5-1 to 5-41
OCR data input documents, 10-7 to 10-8 assessing and reporting, 5-7 to 5-11

OCR nomenclature, 10-7 to 10-8 communication skills, 5-4 to 5-7
OCR documents, preparing, handling and contact point, 5-6

mailing, 10-9 to 10-18 therapeutic communciations, 5-7
centering and aligning the paper, 10-9 environmental hygiene, 5-16 to 5-17'.

to 10-10 hygiene, 5-16 to 5-17
control procedures, 10-14 to 10-18 general safety precautions in the operating jY
correction of OCR documents, 10-10 room, 5-27 to 5-28

to 10-11 health and illness, 5-1"--
transmittal of OCR documents, 10-12 health education, 5-11

Opening the health record, 9-5 to 9-6 interpersonal relations, 5-3 to 5-4
enlisted members, 9-6 culture, 5-3
officers, 9-5 race, 5-3 ,

Operating room, cleaning, surgical aseptic religion, 5-4
technique, 5-25 to 5-27 sex, 5-4

Operating room, general safety precautions, introduction, 5-1
5-27 to 5-28 medical patient, 5-32 to 5-34

Operative, surgical patient, 5-35 to 5-38 food and fluid therapy, 5-33
anesthesia, 5-36 to 5-38 medications, 5-33

Orthopedic patient, patient care, 5-40 patient teaching, 5-33
Opium and its alkaloids, 7-20 rest, 5-34 % % ,%
Optical character recognition documents, test and procedures, 5-32 ,... ,*

introduction to, 10-4 nutrition, 5-28 to 5-32
Oral poliovirus vaccine, 11-4 adequate diet, 5-30
Orientation, 2-1 to 2-3 diet therapy, 5-31 to 5-32

Medical Department of the Navy, 2-1 metabolism, 5-29 to 5-30
Medical Department personnel; 2-1 to 2-3 substances, 5-28

Dental Corps, 2-2 orthopedic patient, 5-40
Dental Technicians, 2-3 pathogenic organism control, 5-17 to 5-27
Hospital Corps, 2-2 medical asepsis, 5-17
Medical corps, 2-1 surgical aseptic technique, 5-18 to 5-27
Medical Service Corps, 2-2 patient, the, 5-1 to 5-2
Nurse Corps, 2-2 professional ethics, 5-2

,N- V
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Patient care-Continued Pharmacology and toxicology, 7-1 to 7-52
professional practice, 5-11 to 5-13 administration of medicines, 7-1 to 7-4

safety aspects, 5-13 dosage, 7-1 to 7-3
environmental safety, 5-13 to 5-16 methods of administering drugs, 7-3
general guidelines, 5-16 to 74

surgical patient, 5-34 to 5 adsorbents, 7-6- to 7-11operative, 5-35 to 5-38 antiseptics, germicides, fungicides, hL
postoperative, 5-39 to 5-4 parasiticides, bactericides, andpreoperative, 5-34 bacteriostatics, 7-8 to 7-11

pepr tove 5u-347-
recovery, 5-3to 5i powders, 7-7.%

terminally ill patient, 5-40 to 5-41 emollients, 77
expectorants and demulcents, 7-8

Patient relationship, 1-2 amebacides, 7-13 ", ./4

Pediculosis (lousiness), 11-22 analgesics and antipyretics, 7-16
anesthetics, 7-35 to 7-37

Peripheral nervous system, 3-34 to 3-367-13

Personal traits, 1-3 antibiotics, 7-31 to 7-34
financial responsibility, 1-3 anticoagulants, 7-27 to 7-29
personal appearance, 1-3 anti-psychotic tranquilizers, 7-21

Personnel, Medical Department, 2-1 to 2-3 autonomic drugs, 7-37 to 7-41
Dental Corps, 2-2 biological agents, 7-42 to 7-45
Dental Technicians, 2-3 examinations of parenteral
Hospital Corps, 2-2 solutions, 7-44 to 7-45
Medical corps, 2-1 factor to be remembered in con-
Medical Service Corps, 2-2 nection with biologicals, 7-44
Nurse Corps, 2-2 cardiovascular drugs, 7-23

Pest control, vector and economic, 11-33 cathartics, 7-11 to 7-13_.4 .-.-..
to 11-36 central nervous system depressants, 7-18

Department of Defense standards, central nervous system stimulants, 7-17 %
11-33, 11-36 coagulants, 7-27

entomological services, 11-33 to 11-35 diuretics, 7-14
pesticide hazards, 11-36 drug classification, 7-4
pesticide storage and transportation, 11-36 chemical, 7-4
training and certification, 11-33 general, 7-4

pharmacological, 7-4%
Pharmaceutical preparations, 8-18 to 8-21 dugroups i7alt 7- , . .casls -1drug groups, 74 to 7-6 _

capsules, 8-21
elixirs, 8-19 acids, 7-4 to 7-5
emulsions, 8-20 antacids, 7-5
fluid extracts, 8-19 astringents, 7-5 to 7-6 "'
liniments, 8-20 .hemostatics, 7-27
lotions, 8-20 materia medica, 7-1
magmas (aka milks), 8-19 miscellaneous depressants, 7-19
ointments, 8-21 myocardial drugs, 7-24
spirits, 8-19 neuromuscular blocking agents, 7-23
suppositories, 8-21 opium and its alkaloids, 7-20 -.4
suspensions, 8-20 sedatives/hypnotics, 7-23
syrups, 8-19 skeletal muscle relaxants, 7-22
tinctures, 8-18 sulfonamides, 7-29 to 7-31
waters (aquae), 8-18 therapeutics, 7-1
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Pharmacology and toxicology-Continued Pharmacy-Continued
toxicology, 7-45 to 7-52 pharmaceutical preparations-Continued

antidotes and antidote lockers, 7-50 suppositories, 8-21
to 7-52 suspensions, 8-20

classification of poisons, 7-46 syrup, 8-19 ~'
drug definitions, 7-49 tinctures, 8-18 N
effects and symptoms of poisons, 7-46 waters (aqulae), 8-18
emetics, 7-49 practical pharmacy procedures, 8-22 to 8-23
treatment of poisoning, 7-47 to 7-49 compounding, 8-22

tranquilizing drugs, 7-23 dispensing, 8-23
vasoconstrictors, 7-25 to 7-26 publications of pharmacy, 8-1
vasodilators, 7-24 reducing and enlarging formulas and
water, 7-14 to 7-16 doses, 8-4 to 8-6

Pharmacy, 8-1 to 8-23 Pharynx, digestive system, 3-46
compounding, 8-13 to 8-18 Physical examinations, 9-41 to 9-50

ethics, 8-13 active duty officers (triennial!
heat, 8-14 to 8-15 annual), 9-43
pharmaceutical balances, 8-17 to 8-18 annual exam of certain enlisted
pharmaceutical instruments, 8-16 members, 9-44
pharmaceutical processes, 8-13 aviation personnel, 9-46 to 9-47-

conversion, 8-4 candidates for commission or
incompatabilities, 8-21 to 8-22 warrant, 9-47

chemical, 8-22 candidates for service academies, ROTC
manifestations of incompatibility, 8-22 4 Year Scholarship Program, and Naval V
physical, 8-22 Academy Preparatory Schools
therapeutic, 8-21 (NAPS), 9-47

introduction, 8-1 diving duty, 9-46 1
mathematics, 8-6 to 8-13 enlistment and reenlistment, 9-42 *~ -~

decimals, 8-6 former members physically disqualified for
fractions, 8-7 to 8-9 reenlistment when separated, 9-47
percentage, 8-9 physical defects and waivers, 9-49
ratio and proportion, 8-10 to 8-13 recruit screening examination, 9-43
specific gravity, 8-13 Reserve components, Navy and Marine

metrology, 8-1 to 8-4 Corps personnel not on active
Apothecary system, 8-2 duty, 9-48
Avoirdupois system, 8-2 retired members ordered to active * .

converting weights and measures, duty, 9-48
8-2, 8-4 separation from active duty,9-45

metric system, 8-2 submarine personnel, 9-46
tables of weights and measures, transfer of personnel (officer and

8-2, 8-3 enlisted), 9-46
pharmaceutical preparations, 8-18 to 8-21 validity periods for reports of medical

capsules, 8-21 examination, 9-49
elixirs, 8-19 weight control, 9-49 to 9-SO0
emulsions, 8-20 Pituitary gland, endocrine system, 3-42 to 3-43
fluid extracts, 8-19 Plague, 11-8 to 11-10 'i t
liniments, 8-20 Plague vaccine, 11-4
lotions, 8-20 Pneumococcal pneumonia, 11-23
magmas (aka milks), 8-19 Poisons and drug abuse, first aid, 4-66
ointments, 8-21 to 4-81
spirits, 8-19 absorbed poisons, 4-70
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Poisons and drug abuse, first aid-Continued Preventive medicine-Continued
drug abuse, 4-76 to 4-81 communicable diseases of international
general treatment, 4-66 importance-Continued ,--A
ingested poisons, 4-67 to 4-69 staphylococcal infections, 11-27 '
injected poisons, 4-70 to 4-76 streptococcal diseases caused by
obtaining information, 4-66 group A (beta hemolytic)
poisons by inhal-tion, 4-69 to 4-70 streptococci, 11-26 ,'

Poliomyelitis (infantile paralysis), 11-24 syphilis, 11-31
Postoperative, surgical patient, 5-39 to 5-40 tetanus (lockjaw), 11-28
Practical pharmacy procedures, 8-22 to 8-23 tuberculosis (NAVMED P-5052-

compounding, 8-22 20), 11-28
dispensing, 8-23 typhoid fever (enteric fever), 11-29

Preoperative, surgical patient, 5-34 typhus-fever epidemic louse-borne
Pressure points, 4-35 to 4-37 (NAVMED P-5052-3), 11-11
Preventive medicine, 11-1 to 11-46 viral hepatitides, 11-17 to 11-19 S

communicable diseases, 11-5 to 11-7 viral pneumonia (excluding
definitions, 11-5 to 11-7 influenza), 11-23 IV
reporting of, 11-7 yellow fever, 11-13

communicable diseases of international healthful living ashore and afloat,
importance, 11-7 to 11-31 11-32 to 11-44

acute febrile respiratory control of insects and carriers,
disease, 11-24 11-37 to 11-44

amebiasis, 11-14 food sanitation, 11-32 to 11-33
botulism, 11-15 vector and economic pest control,
chickenpox-herpes zoster (varicella- 11-33 to 11-36

shingles), 11-16 immunizations, 11-1 to 11-5
cholera, 11-7 intervals, 11-3
dengue fever, 11-16 preservation and disposition of
gonorrhea (gonococcal urethritis, clap, biologicals, 11-2

strain), 11-30 record of, 11-4 to 11-5 . .
herpes genitalis, 11-31 routine immunizations, 11-3 to 11-4,*
influenza, 11-19 special immunizations, 11-4
malaria, 11-20 vaccination precautions, 11-2
measles (morbilli, hard measles, water supply ashore and afloat, 11-44

rubeola, red measles), 11-20 to 11-46
meningococcal meningitis, 11-21 ice, 11-46
mumps (infectious parotitis), 11-22 water sources, 11-44
nongonococcal urethritis, 11-30 water supply afloat, 11-45 to 11-46
pediculosis (lousiness), 11-22 water supply ashore, 11-44
pneumococcal pneumonia, 11-23 Professional ethics, 1-2
plague, 11-8 to 11-10 to the Hospital Corps, 1-2
poliomyelitis (infantile to the team, 1-2

paralysis), 11-24 to your patient, 1-2
rabies (hydrophobia), 11-25
relapsing fever, 11-10
ringlorm, 11-25
rubella (German measles), 11-21 Rabies (hydrophobia), 11-25
sexually transmitted diseases (venereal Radiological warfare, 12-7 to 12-10 "--' "

diseases), 11-29 action before nuclear explosion, 12-7
shigellosis (bacillary dysentery), 11-17 effects on personnel, 12-7
smallpox, 11-12 treatment of nuclear casualties, 12-9to 12-10
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Record Identifier for Personnel Reliability Respiratory system, anatomy and
(NAVPERS 5510/1), 9-10 physiology, 3-27 to 3-31

Record of Occupational Exposure to Ionizing abnormalities of breathing, 3-30 to 3-31
Radiation (DD Form 1141), 9-40 anatomy, 3-27 to 3-30

Recovery, surgical patient, 5-38 to 5-39 process of respiration, 3-30
Red blood cell count (erythrocyte count), Responsibility, Hospital Corpsman, 1-1

CBC, 6-7 to 6-9 Rest, medical patient, 5-34
Register of Patients (DD Form 739 or Ringworm, 11-25

Mechanized Listing), 10-2 Role of administrative personnel,
Relapsing fever, 11-10 10-5 to 10-7 --
Relations, interpersonal, patient care, Rubella (German measles), 11-21 - .

5-3 to 5-4
culture, 5-3 S
race, 5-3
religion, 5-4 Safety aspects, patient care, 5-13 to 5-16
sex, 5-4 environmental safety, 5-13 to 5-16

Release of medical information, 9-3 to 9-5 general guidelines, 5-16
Report of Medical Examination (SF 88), Sahli-Hellige test hemoglobin determination,

9-10 to 9-21 6-9 to 6-11
Report of Medical History (SF 93), Sedatives/hypnotics, 7-23

9-15 to 9-21 Sensory system, anatomy and physiology, 9
Reports to the Officer of the Deck or 3-36 to 3-42

Day, 10-2 hearing, 3-39 to 3-41
Request for Medical/Dental Records or other senses, 3-42

Information, DD Form 877, 10-2 sight, 3-37 to 3-39
Rescue and transportation procedures, first structure of the eye, 3-38

aid, 4-96 to 4-111 vision process, 3-39 :_
protective equipment, 4-96 to 4-98 smell, 3-37

asbestos suits, 4-97 special functions, 3-42
detection devices, 4-98 taste, 3-37 -.

hose (air line) masks, 4-97 touch, 3-41 ...
lifelines, 4-98 Septic shock, 4-51
OBA, 4-96 Sexually transmitted diseases (venereal S
protective (gas) masks, 4-97 diseases), 11-29

rescue procedures, 4-99 to 4-109 Shigellosis (bacillary dysentery), 11-17
lifts, drags, and carriers, 4-106 Shock, first aid, 4-49 to 4-53

to 4-109 anaphylactic shock, 4-51
moving the victim to safety, 4-102 cardiogenic shock, 4-51
phases of rescue operations, 4-99 general treatment, 4-52 to 4-53
rescue from electrical contact, 4-100 morphine administration, 4-52 to 4-53
rescue from fire, 4-99 pain relief, 4-52
rescue from steam-filled spaces, 4-100 hypovolemic shock, 4-50
rescue from unventilated compart- neurogenic shock, 4-51

ments, 4-100 septic shock, 4-51
rescue from the water, 4-101 Sick Call Treatment Log, 10-3
stages of extrication, 4-99 Skeletal muscle relaxants, 7-22
stretchers, 4-102 to 4-106 Skeletal system, anatomy and physiology, 3-6

transportation of the injured, 4-109 Skills, desirable, 1-2
to 4-111 Skin, integumentary system, 3-19 to 3-21

care en route, 4-111 appendages, 3-20 to 3-21
emergency vehicles, equipment, and function, 3-19

supplies, 4-110 structure, 3-20
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 . -

Skull, the, anatomy and physiology, 3-8 T

Smallpox, 11-12
Smallpox vaccine, 11-3 Terminally ill patient, care, 5-40 to 5-41
Soft tissue injuries, 4-21 to 4-49 Terms of position and direction, anatomy and ~

abdominal wounds, 4-43 physiology, 3-1 to 3-2 : 'a

chest wounds, 4-43 Test and procedures, medical patient, 5-32
classification of wounds, 4-21 to 4-22 Tetanus-diphtheria toxoid, 11-4
eye wounds, 4-41 Tetanus (lockjaw), 11-28
facial wounds, 4-42 Therapeutics, pharmacology and toxicology, 7-1 v
head wounds, 4-42 Thermal burns, 4-81 to 4-83
management of internal soft tissue aid station care, 4-83

injury, 4-38 to 4-39 first aid, 4-82 l
management of open soft tissue injury, Thorax, anatomy and physiology, 3-10 '

4-22 to 4-38 to 3-13
removing foreign objects, 4-45 appendicular skeleton, 3-10 to 3-13
special considerations in wound Thyroid gland, endocrine system, 3-43

treatment, 4-40 Tissues, anatomy and physiology, 3-3 to 3-6
wound closing, 4-45 to 4-49 Tourniquet, open soft tissue injury, 4-37

Sources of information, 1-10 to 1-11 Toxicology, 7-45 to 7-52 A~
training films, 1-11 antidotes and antidote lockers, 7-50

Special Duty Medical Abstract to 7-52
(NA VMED 6150/2), 9-37 to 9-40 classification of poisons, 7-46

Spinal cord, central nervous system, drug definitions, 7-49
3-33 to 3-34 effects and symptoms of poisons, 7-46

function, 3-34 emetics, 7-49
Spinal nerves, peripheral nervous system, treatment of poisoning, 7-47 to 7-49

3-35 to 3-36 Training Log, 10-3 -~--
Splints, open soft tissue injury, 4-37 Tranquilizing drugs, 7-23
Staphylococcal infections, 11-27 Transmittal letter, administration, 10-8
Statistical Data Log, 10-3 Trae fis id -
Sterile articles, handling, 5-22 evacuation, 4-7 ~~*'

basic rules, 5-22 treatment, 4-7
establishing a sterile field, 5-22 Tuberculosis, 11-28112

Sterlizaionmethds o, 5-0 to5-21Typhoid fever (enteric fever),1-9
Sterliztion mehodsof,5-20to -21Typhoid vaccine (killed and dried with

chemical, 5-21 aeoe,1-
physical methods, 5-2 Typhus-fever, epidemic louse-borne, 11-11

dry heat, 5-20
moist heat, 5-20

Stomach, digestive system, 3-46
'a,

Streptococcal diseases caused by group A
(beta hemolytic) streptococci, 11-26

Submarine personnel, physical Upper airway obstruction, 4-7 to 4-13
examinations, 9-46 opening the airway (complete obstruction), 'a' *

Sulfonamides, 7-29 to 7-31 4-10 to 4-13 i.' ,

Sunburn, first aid, 4-83 opening the airway (partial obstruction),
Surgical hand scrub, gowning and 4-8 to 4-10 ~

gloving, 5-22 to 5-25 Urinalysis, clinical laboratory, 6-18 to 6-23
Suturing, wound closing, 4-46 overnight specimen, 6-18
Sympathetic nervous system, 3-36 preservation of specimens, 6-19
Syphilis, 11-31 random specimen, 6-18
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Urinalysis, clinical laboratory-Continued Water supply ashore and afloat-Continued
routine examination, 6-19 to 6-23 water supply afloat, 11-45 to 11-46

albuminuria, 6-21 bacteriological testing, 11-46 '
clinically significant findings, 6-22 calcium hypochlorite, 11-45

to 6-23 free available chlorine (FAC), 11-45
color, 6-19 water supply ashore, 11-44
glucosuria, 6-21 field disinfection of water, 11-44
measurement with index refracto- Water Test Log, 10-3

meter, 6-20 Weapons, chemical and biological, 12-2
measurement with urinometer, 6-20 Weight control, physical examinations,
methods for measuring albumin in 9-49 to 9-50 -. .

urine, 6-21 White blood cell (leukocyte) count,
methods for measuring glucose, 6-21 CBC, 6-12 to 6-13
microscopic examination of urine White phosphorus burns, 4-85

sediment, 6-22 Wounds, first aid, 4-21 to 4-49
procedure, 6-22 abdominal wounds, 4-43
reaction, 6-20 chest wounds, 4-43
specific gravity, 6-20 classification, 4-21
transparency, 6-19 causes, 4-22
volume (for 24-hour specimen or general condition, 4-21

when requested), 6-19 location, 4-21 "S.
specimens, 6-18 size, 4-21
twenty-four hour specimen, 6-19 types, 4-21

Urinary system, anatomy and physiology, considerations in treatment, 4-40 -
3-48 to 3-50 infection, 4-40

bladder, 3-50 shock, 4-40
kidneys, 3-48 to 3-50 eye wounds, 4-41,%
ureters, 3-50 facial wounds, 4-42 " ' -%-

urethra, 3-50 head wounds, 4-42
management of internal soft tissue injury,

4-38 to 4-39
V animal bites, 4-39

management, open soft tissue injury,~~~4-22 to 4-38 , ¢.
Vasoconstrictors, 7-25 to 7-26 bandage, 4-23 to 4-35
Vasodilators, 7-24 badag, 4-3 to 4-35
Venipuncture (vacutainer method), blood elevation, 4-37

hemorrhage, 4-22 to 4-23
collection, 6-2 to 6-3 pressure points, 4-35 to 4-37 6

Venous circulation, blood collection splints, 4-37 .,
systems, 3-26 tourniquet, 4-37

Vertebral column, anatomy and physiology, 3-9
Viral hepatitides, 11-17 to 11-19 rong forin objets 4-45
Viral pneumonia (excluding influenza), 11-23 wonrclsinp-4st 4-49general principles, 4-48 to 4-49

preparation of casualty, 4-47
suturing, 4-46

Water, pharmacology, 7-14 to 7-16 ,
Water supply ashore and afloat, 11-44 to 11-46

ice, 11-46 Yellow fever, 11-13
water sources, 11-44 Yellow fever vaccine, 11-4
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NONRESIDENT CAREER COURSE

HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 &2
NAVEDTRA 10669-B Jo

This self-study course is only one part of the total Navy
training program. By its very nature it can take you only part
of the way to a training goal. Practical experience, schools,

selected reading, and YOUR desire to succeed are also necessary
to successfully round out a fully meaningful training program.

Your Nonresident Career Course HOW TO COMPLETE THIS COURSE SUCCESSFULLY
(NRCC) contains a set of assignments and
answer sheets. You participate in the You should study the RTM before
NRCC for credit by reviewing the attempting to answer the questions in
learning objectives, studying the text, the course. The RTM pages that you
and answering the questions. study are listed at the beginning of

each assignment. Pay close attention to
In most cases your NRCC will be tables and illustrations as they contain .p,

administered by your command. In spe- information which will help you to
cial cases, the NRCC will be admin- understand the text. You should read
istered by the Naval Education and the learning objectives provided in the
Training Program Development Center. text at the beginning of each chapter or %
Your ESO will determine who administers topic or in the course preceding each set
your course. No matter who administers of questions. The learning objectives
your course, you can complete it suc- tell you what you should be able to do %
cessfully by earning a grade of at least after studying the RTM. Answering the
3.2 on each assignment, If you receive questions correctly should help you
an assignment grade of less than 3.2, accomplish the objectives. %
you will be required to repeat the %.% ,

assignment on a resubmit answer sheet. After studying the text, you should
be ready to answer the questions in the

It is recommended that you complete assignment. Read each question care-
assignments as quickly as possible to fully. Select the BEST ANSWER for each
derive maximum benefit from the course. question based on your understanding of
lou must complete at least one assign- the content of the RTM. You may discuss
ment per month to meet the requirements difficult points in the course with
established by the Chief of Naval others. However, the answer you select
Education and Training. must be your own.

After completion of the course, you Using the appropriate answer sheet,
may keep the RTM and assignments. write in the proper assignment number. £
Return them only in the event you Ensure the heading information is
disenroll or otherwise fail to complete correctly filled out on the conventional
the course. Directions for returning answer sheets, which are located in the
the course materials are given on the back of the course. In the case of the .'-'
disenrollment form in the back of this Automatic Data Processing answer sheet,
NRCC. be sure that the information is correctly

entered in the appropriate spaces.
BLACK DOT INFORMATION

You are prohibited from referring to
A black dot (0) is used throughout or copying the solutions of others and

the course to identify supplemental from giving completed solutions or
information or instructions for answer- answers to anyone else. Noncompliance %
ing certain questions. You should read can result in suspension from the course
these black dot entries carefully7 they by the administering activity and .. 

4

will assist you in answering the ques- disciplinary action by Commaner Naval
tions and/or understanding the material Military Personnel Command.
in the text. % %.%

,.~ w., %
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WHEN YOUR COURSE IS ADMINISTERED BY YOUR The Naval Education and Training
LOCAL COMMAND Program Development Center will issue

you a letter of satisfactory completion
As soon as you have finished an to certify successful completion of thee

assignment, submit the completed answer course (or a creditable unit of the
sheet to your Educational Services course). To receive a course completion .% 1
Officer for grading. The graded answer letter, follow the directions given on
sheet will not be returned to you. the course completion form in the back '*

of this NRCC.
After submitting all required answer

sheets and achieving at least a 3.2 grade NOTE: DO NOT USE THE COURSE COM-
on each assignment, your command will M'ENTS PAGE AS THE ENVELOPE FOR RETURNING .

make the necessary entry in your service ANSWER SHEETS OR COURSE MATERIALS.
record, giving you credit for your work.
Letters of satisfactory completion are Envelopes and packing materials for
not issued by the Naval Education and returning answer sheets and course
Training Program Development Center for materials should be obtained locally. 5

command administered courses.
RETURN YOUR ADP ANSWER SHEETS TO: ...

If you are completing this NRCC to .'
become eligible to take the fleetwide Commanding officer
advancement examination, be sure to fol- Naval Education and Training Program
low a schedule that will enable you to Development Center, Code 324 ,
complete all assignments in time. Your Pensacola, FL 32559-5000 .

schedule should call for the completion
of at least one assignment per month. Questions concerning the courses admin-

istered by NAVE DTR APRODEVICEN should be % .r'
WHEN YOUR COURSE IS ADMINISTERED BY THE referred to the above aodress or by ?

NAVAL EDUCATION AND TRAINING PROGRAM telephone: AUTOVON 922-1 343, FTS t f''
DEVELOPMENT CENTER 948-1343, or commercial (904) 452-1343.

If you have been enrolled in this NAVAL RESERVE RETIREMENT CREDIT
course with the Naval Education and
Training Program Development Center, This course is evaluated at 16
your course will be administered through Naval Reserve retirement points which
the Automatic Data Processing System will be credited upon satisfactory
(ADP). You have been provided ADP-type completion of the course. These points
answer sheets to submit in lieu of the are creditable to personnel eligible to
conventional answer sheets contained in receive them under current directives
the back of this course. The ADP answer governing the retirement of Naval
sheets must be used and may not be Reserve personnel. C- -C"*
duplicated. 5

e W,

Your answer sheets will not be .5

returned. However, you will be notified
which questions were missed. In the
event your score is less than 3.2 for 5

an assignment, you will be sent a
resubmit answer sheet to complete.

As you complete each assignment, COURSE OBJECTIVES
mail the completed ADP answer sheet to ~
the Naval Education and Training Program Upon completion of this nonresi-
Development Center where it will be dent career course the student will *...'

graded. A replacement ADP answer sheet satisfy a major requirement for
will be sent to you by return mail for advancement to HM3 and HM2 by scoring a
each assignment you finish until the minimum of 3.2 on each assignment.
entire course has been completed. Make ...

sure all the blanks at the top of the
answer sheet are filled in. Unless you
furnish all the information required, it '.

will be impossible to give you credit '

for your work.

'V'
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Naval courses may include a variety of questions -- multiple-choice, true-false, matching, etc.
The questions are not grouped by type; regardless of type, they are presented in the same general
sequence as the textbook material upon which they are based. This presentation is designed to pre- %
serve continuity of thought, permitting step-by-step development of ideas. Some courses use many
types of questions, others only a few. The student can readily identify the type of each question
(and the action required) through inspection of the samples given below.

MULTIPLE-CHOICE QUESTIONS

Each question contains several alternatives, one of which provides the best answer to the
question. Select the best alternative, and blacken the appropriate box on the answer sheet. %

SAMPLE

s-1. The first person to be appointed Secretary Indicate in this way on the answer sheet:
of Defense under the National Security Act
of 1947 was
1. George Marshall 1 2 3 4
2. James Forrestal -, iL
3. Chester Nimitz s-1 D E
4. William Halsey _

TRUE-FALSE QUESTIONS

Mark each statement true or false as indicated below. If any part of the statement is false
the statement is to be considered false. Make the decision, and blacken the appropriate box on the
answer sheet.

SAMPLE

s-2. Any naval officer is authorized to corres- Indicate in this way on the answer sheet: 0
pond officially with any systems command
of the Department of the Navy without his
commanding officer's endorsement. 1 2 3 4

LF
s-2 ElE

MATCHING QUESTIONS

Each set of questions consists of two columns, each listing words, phrases or sentences. The
task is to select the item in column B which is the best match for the item in column A that is .
being considered. Items in column B may be used once, more than once, or not at all. Specific
instructions are given with each set of questions. Select the numbers identifying the answers and
blacken the appropriate boxes on the answer sheet.

SAMPLE

In questions s-3 through s-6, match the name of the shipboard officer in column A by selecting
from column B the name of the department in which the officer functions.

A B Indicate in this way on the answer sheet:

s-3. Damage Control Assistant 1. Operations Department

s-4. CIC Officer 2. Engineering Department 1 2 3 4
s-3 ± D EZ 3 -

s-5. Disbursing Officer 3. Supply Department , -,.

s-6. Coounications Officer
s-5 D:1E0E -

s-6 N ED 0

J. %*,r .0 , . I . I
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Assignment 1 -
*IPo

Hospital Corps; Orientation; Anatomy and Physiology

Textbook Assignment: Pages i through 3-44

I.

1-3. As part of the patient care team, you
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing should
item 1-1, the learner will be able to 1. carry out the doctors' and nurses'
identify (in writing) the reason for orders and give proper nursing care - r
studying this Rate Training Manual to patients
(RTM) and completing the Nonresident 2. assume overall responsibility for
Career Course (NRCC). patient welfare

3. assume overall responsibility for

meeting the nursing needs of the
1-1. The purpose of studying this RTH and patients

completing the NRCC is to 4. take the place of absent doctors or
1. become competent in each of the 42 HM nurses ',%

occupations
2. help fulfill the requirements of the 1-4. Personal integrity is demonstrated by %

1rating . ensuring strict accountability for . ,-.
3. meet all the advancement requirements all controlled substances 06

for 1 M2 2. refraining from spreading gossip
4. fulfill all the above criteria 3. living up to one's promises

4. all of the above
%

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
items 1-2 thru 1-4, the learner will LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
be able to identify (in writing) item 1-5, the laarner will be able to
professional characteristics required identify (in writing) principles of
for good patient care. good personal finance.P .

1-2. In a patient care environment, you can 1-5. Principles of personal finance that you
help put your patients at ease by should follow include all of the ,

1. giving courteous, efficient, and following EXCEPT
conscientious service 1. living within your means

2. respecting their right to privacy 2. avoiding financial dealings with
3. reflecting their worth and dignity as patients

human beings 3. making credit card purchases in , Y ,

4. all of the above excess of your ability to pay

4. paying your bills on time

W %
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1-11. An HM3 can get a list of required and 61

recommended study materials and courses"- -a
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing for advancement to 1*12 from
item 1-6, the learner will be able 1. NAVPERS 18068
to identify (in writing) the basis 2. NAVPERS 1414/4 HM
of naval leadership. 3. NAVEDTRA 10052

4. NAVEDTRA 10056

1-6. Naval leadership is baaed on all of the _

following EXCEPT
1. social connections LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing .' -
2. a good example item 1-12, the learner will be able *.-'

3. moral responsibility to identify (in writing) methods of
4. managerial ability earning credit for mandatory Navy

training courses.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 1-12. Enlisted personnel may earn credit for a
items 1-7 thru 1-11, the learner will mandatory Navy training course by all of
be able to identify (in writing) pro- the following methods EXCEPT
cedures and requirements for 1. completing an appropriate Navy
advancemenL A.thin the Navy. school

2. passing locally prepared tests based

on the training course
1-7. To qualify for advancement you must do all 3. being recommended by their immediate

of the following EXCEPT superiors
1. meet minimum time-in-service 4. passing NRCCs based on the training %

requirements course 'A
2. complete mandatory NRCCs
3. perform the practical requirements for %__ _ _ _ _

the next pay grade "

4. be recommended by your commanding LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
officer item 1-13, the learner will be able 7.

to identify (in writing) steps to
1-8. Personnel advanced to E-4, E-5, or E-6 are follow when studying Navy training

1. all of those who passed the courses.
advancement exam . r.

2. those with the highest final multiple %."6-
scores 1-13. When studying Navy training courses, you "

3. all of those with good performance should follow each of the following
evaluations steps EXCEPT .

4. the most senior qualified candidates 1. reading each chapter in detail
2. studying sections related to your % o

1-9. To prepare for advancement you will need job and skimming the rest ?

to be familiar with applicable RTMs and 3. making a written outline or taking
1. NAVPERS 18068 notes on unit material 41
2. NAVPERS 1414/4 HM 4. listing questions you have about
3. NAVEDTRA 10052 each unit
4. all of the above

1-10. Before you can take the Navywide "S

advancement exam, your supervisor must LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
date and initial each of the naval and item 1-14, the learner will be able
occupational standards listed on the PAR to identify (in writing) the person
form for ultimately responsible for the medical 6
1. your previous rate and technical health care guidance ..
2. your current rate issued to the Navy Medical Department. . .

3. the next higher rate
4. all of the above r

2
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1-14 Wh is ltiatey reponibl forthe1-18 Th strnumis n wat aatoica

2-14 Asoistiateyrespryosibl ne for he 1-8. Th termior nwa aaoia

Health Care
3. Secretary of the Navy __________________

4. Chief, Bureau of Medicine and Surgery
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

______________________________items 1-19 and 1-20, the learner will ~* ..

be able to identify (in writing) terms
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing associated with the use of food by
item 1-15, the learner will be able the body.
to identify (in writing) the proce-
dure for computing the authorized V
strength of the Navy Medical Corps. 1-19. The physical and chemical breakdown of

____________________________the food we eat is called

1. digestion
1-15. The authorized number of Medical Corps 2. metabolism

officers is _ ___of one percent of 3. anabolism
that part of the total membership of the 4. catabolism
Navy and Marine Corps population used by
the Secretary of the Navy for making the 1-20. The absorption, storage, and use of
annual computation. digested food substances for body
1. sixty-five one-hundredths growth, maintenance, and repair is
2. sixty-five one-thousandths called
3. two one-hundredths 1. digestion
4. two one-thousandths 2. metabolism

3. anabolism
____________ _______________4. catabolism

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing_________________

item 1-16, the learner will be able
to identify (in writing) the year the LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
Hospital Corps came into existence. items 1-21 and 1-22, the learner will

_______________________be able to identify (in writing)

characteristics of body tissue.
1-16. Hospital corpsmen have a proud heritage __________________

dating back to
1. 1774 1-21. The chief functions of _____tissue

2. 1860 are the secretion of digestive fluids
3. 1898 and the absorption of digested foods '

4. 1949 and fluids.
1. cuboidal

_____________________2. columnar

3. squamous
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 4. serous
items 1-17 and 1-18, the learner will
be able to identify (in writing) 1-22. If infection is allowed to spread, it
terms used in anatomical reference. can reach virtually every area of the 0

______________ __________body by moving through _ ___tissue.

1. areolar .

1-17. When the body is in the anatomical 2. adipose
position, the thumbs point 3. fibrous
1. anteriorly 4. osseous
2. posteriorly
3. medially
4. laterally

0 %% '
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LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing LEARNING OBJECTIVL: Upon completing -

item 1-23, the learner will be able item 1-29, the learner will be able -
to identify (in writing) the source to identify (in writing) the injury

of red blood cells. that may occur if the ligaments .,.
around a freely movable joint are
torn.

1-23. A decreased red blood cell (RBC) count _

could be the result of a medical
condition affecting 1-29. Torn ligaments surrounding a freely a

1. yellow marrow movable joint increase the possibility
2. red marrow of -
3. compact bone 1. fracture

4. articulating bone 2. dislocation e
3. compression
4. fatigue S

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

items 1-24 thru 1-28, the learner will

be able to identify (in writing) facts LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
concerning the human skeletal system. item 1-30, the learner will be able

to identify (in writing) terms that

apply to body movements.

1-24. The lower jaw is classified as a/an _-

bone. %
1. long 1-30. Moving an extremity away from the body %.%

2. short is called 'e.
3. flat 1. flexion ,

4. irregular 2. extension
3. abduction

1-25. The lower two ribs on either side are 4. adduction

called ribs.
1. false __ __ __ _-___ _ __ __ _
2. floating

3. true LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

4. sternal items 1-31 thru 1-35, the learner will q
be able to identify (in writing) facts

1-26. A fracture of the humerus is most likely relating to muscles. h

located at the _--__ _ _ _ _

1. head 
%

2. glenoid 1-31. The ability of a muscle to become
3. lesser tuberosity shorter or thicker is known as

4. surgical neck I. tonicity P.

2. extensibility
1-27. The innominate bone is composed of three 3. contractility " ,

parts that are united in adults to form a 4. elasticity

cuplike structure called the
1. symphysis pubis 1-32. A poorly conditioned person who runs in%
2. obturator foramen a marathon
3. acetabulum 1. is not taking a significant risk If
4. greater trochanter the day is cool .-

2. will be okay if stretching
1-28. The prominence easily felt on the inner exercises were performed earlier

aspect of the ankle is called the that day
1. medial malleolus 3. can overcome the deficiency with a *, p.*
2. lateral malleolus carbohydrate-rich diet before the % %

3. medial condyle race
4. lateral condyle 4. risks muscle damage

%
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1-33. A clue that goose bumps of the skin are 1-39. If an accident victim suffers from
caused by smooth muscle contractions fibrinogen deficiency, the rescuer may
is that erection of the papillae occurs have a difficult time
1. involuntarily 1. stopping blood loss , _
2. voluntarily 2. immobilizing a fracture "-

3. whenever the body is fatigued 3. supporting respiration
4. with pulselike rhythm 4. reducing a dislocation

1-34. Intramuscular injections are frequently 1-40. When a blood vessel is injured, the ' _4
given into the __ muscle, blood normally clots at the site to

1. trapezius prevent excessive blood loss. In
2. pectoralis major addition, the clot
3. deltoid 1. converts fibrinogen into blood serum -%-
4. biceps brachii to aid healing

2. forms the foundation for new tissue
1-35. Massive intramuscular injections are growth

usually given into the __ muscle. 3. manufactures leukocytes to help

1. quadriceps fight infection
2. gluteus maximus 4. changes damaged tissue into a scar3. sartorius

4. gracilis 1-41. Deoxygenated blood is carried by what '
artery?
1 . Carotid
2. Pulmonary ' 

"

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 3. Aorta
items 1-36 thru 1-44, the learner 4. None of the above
will be able to identify (in writing)
correct information concerning the 1-42. The contraction phase of the heart is ,. . .

body's circulatory system. called ..
I. diastole e .
2. contractile

1-36. The transfer of fluids through the plasma 3. active
membrane from an area of lower concentra- 4. systole
tion of particles to an area of higher
concentration is known as 1-43. Digested materials are absorbed into the
1. perfusion venous system.
2. infusion 1. pulmonary ..... ,'"
3. supersaturation 2. systemic ," %*

4. osmosis 3. portal
4. abdominal

1-37. Blood of the average man contains __

million RBCs per 1-44. Most IV infusions and injections are % -
1. 5, mm3  performed on the superficial median
2. 7, cm3  cubital vein located at the 1Wk0
3. 7, low power field 1. elbow ^
4. 5, high-dry field 2. ankle

3. thigh
1-38. A white blood cell (WBC) count of 18,000 4. neck

indicates
1. normality %-_"__ _ _ __
2. leukopenia
3. infection LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
4. none of the above item 1-45, the learner will be able

to identify (in writing) a major role
of the body's lymphatic system.
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1-45. The lymphatic system plays a major role 1-49. The nerve cell is also called a/an
in the body's 1. neuron
I. immunity functions 2. axon
2. nerve impulse transmission 3. cyton
3. carbohydrate metabolism 4. dendrite
4. arterial circulation

1-50. The single, thin extension of the nerve
cell outward fron the cyton is the , '
1. sheath of Schwann

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 2. ganglion
items 1-46 and 1-47, the learner will 3. axon % -P A%
be able to identify (in writing) parts 4. dendrite % %

of the upper respiratory system. - -,'%or fN
1-51. The space through which a nerve impulse ,,

passes from one neuron to another is
1-46. Windpipe is another name for the called a

1. pharynx 1. synapse
2. larynx 2. cyton
3. trachea 3. dendrite
4. oropharynx 4. ganglion

1-47. What is the primary muscle of 1-52. The higher mental processes such as
respiration? reasoning and memory are functions of
1. Mediastinum the .
2. Diaphragm 1. cerebellum

3. Intercoetal 2. cerebrum
4. Pleura 3. pons, v ,.

4. medulla oblongata %

1-53. The control of respiration and

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing circulation is centered in the
item 1-48, the learner will be able 1. cerebellum
to identify (in writing) the term 2. cerebrum
applied to cessation of breathing. 3. pons

4. medulla oblongata

1-48. Cessation of breathing is known as 1-54. Cerebrospinal fluid is produced in the ,
1. dyspnea I. meninges covering the brain %

2. eupnea 2. ventricles of the brain
3. hypopnea 3. spinal cord
4. apnea 4. cranial nerves ,.. %

1-55. The spinal and cranial nerves form the
nervous system.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 1. peripheral %
items 1-49 thru 1-61, the learner will 2. central .,
be able to identify (in writing) facts 3. sensory segment of the autonomic g

pertaining to the body's nervous 4. motor segment of the central . a-
system. .
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In answering items 1-56 thru 1-58, select from 1-63. The primary source of nourishment to the .,

column B the function that corresponds to the inner structures of the eyeball is the

cranial motor nerve in column A. Items from 1. cornea

column B may be used only once. 2. conjunctiva
3. iris

A. Cranial B. Functions 4. choroid -

Motor Nerves _______
1-64. The amount of light entering the eye is

1-56. Hypoglossal 1. Innervates the controlled by the _

sternocleidomastoid 1. cornea

1-57. Abducens and trapezius muscles 2. iris
of the neck 3. retina

1-58. Accessory 4. sclera
2. Controls the muscles

of the tongue 1-65. The cavity of the interior eye posterior %_0 --
to the lens is filled with a substance .,

3. Controls the muscle called the

that rotates the eye 1. ciliary body
outward 2. crystalline body

3. aqueous humor
4. vitreous humor P.

1-59. The intertwined voluntary and involuntary 
*.% .

nerves grouped in the neck are called the 1-66. Seeing in the dark is made possible by

1. cauda equina 1. rods
2. brachial plexus 2. cones
3. cervical plexus 3. iris

4. thoracolumbar system 4. choroid

1-60. The two main divisions of the autonomic _.,_.__.__

nervous system are the %

1. cerebrum and cerebellum LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

2. sympathetic and parasympathetic items 1-67 thru 1-69, the learner

systems will be able to identify (in writing)

3. voluntary and involuntary systems facts pertaining to the human ear. .

4. cranial and sacral systems

1-61. During an emergency the body undergoes 1-67. Sound waves are transmitted from the .

changes that facilitate strenuous mental tympanic membrane to the inner ear *

and physical activity. These changes are through the
stimulated by nerve impulses from the 1. semicircular canals
1. sympathetic nervous system 2. osscles%
2. voluntary nervous system 3. bony labyrinth

-. ganglia in the medulla oblongata 4. auricle 4. '
". ganglia in the midbrain .. ,

1-68. A middle ear infection is most likely %
the result of pathogen penetration -..
through the

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 1. eustachian tube

items 1-62 thru 1-66, the learner 2. eardrum *. ,

will be able to identify (in writing) 3. fenestra ovalis
the parts of the human eye and their 4. cerumen . . %

funt ions. 
%

k-62. The outer protective layer of the eyeball -
the

I. retina
2. choroid .J

3. sclera
4. lens

77 ".'.-. i
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1-69. After entering the ear, sound waves are ___

changed into mechanical vibrations,
which, in turn, are converted into nerve LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
impulses by the hair cells of the items 1-72 thru 2-1, the learner will
1. fenestra rotunda be able to identify (in writing) facts N. %
2. fenestra ovalis pertaining to the human endocrine N -.. "

3. endolymph system. P" , S.

4. organ of Corti %__________________

1-72. A patient exhibits a fast pulse rate, L. =

dizziness, profuse sweating, and loss of
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing weight despite a tremendous appetite.
item 1-70, the learner will be able Which of the following glandular
to identify (in writing) the stimulus malfunctions may cause the described
perceived by the sensory receptors symptoms?
in the deepest tissues of the human 1. Insufficient secretion of cortical , .
body. steroids ,-

2. Excessive secretion of thyroxin

3. Insufficient secretion of thyroxin
1-70. Sensory receptors in the deepest tissues 4. Excessive secretion of the

of the human body are stimulated only by antidiuretic hormone
1. pressure
2. pain 1-73. A lack of the parathyroid hormone in the
3. heat human body may cause
4. cold 1. dwarfism

2. giantism

3. tetany
4. acromegaly, . •..

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 4.acoeg=
item 1-71, the learner will be able 1-74. The hormone that maintains the
to identify (in writing) the probable electrolyte balance is produced by the *. .

reason some people habitually eat 1. posterior lobe of the pituitary -

midnight snacks. 2. cortex of each adrenal gland 5
3. isthmus of the thyroid gland , -
4. medulla of each adrenal gland

1-71. A habitual midnight snack eater probably
1. has a genuine feeling of hunger 1-75. What glandular secretion increases heart
2. needs the extra nutrition to sustain rate?

life 1. Adrenalin
3. suffers from a physiological disorder 2. Insulin
4. is a glutton 3. Oxytocin

4. Vasopressin
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Assignment 2

%

Anatomy and Physiology (continued); First Aid and Emergency Procedures

Textbook Assignment: Pages 3-45 through 4-62

2-1. A medical condition that decreases the ,,

productivity of beta cells in the islands LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
of Langerhans could cause items 2-5 and 2-6, the learner will
1. glucagon deficiency be able to identify (in writing)
2. a type of diabetes facts pertaining to the human%
3. low blood sugar levels accessory organs of digestion.
4. increased tissue use of glucose ______________

2-5. Insulin is secreted by the
1. pancreas0

LEA-NING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 2. liver
items 2-2 thru 2-4, the learner will 3. gallbladder
be able to identify (in writing) 4. stomach
facts pertaining to the human
digestive system. 2-6. Bile is stored in the

______________________1. pancreas
2. liver

2-2. A restaurant patron is choking on food. 3. gallbladder
The most likely spot where the food is 4. stomach r'l~.

lodged, impeding the airway, is the .
1. mouth________________..
2. epiglottis
3. esophagus LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
4. csrdiac sphincter items 2-7 and 2-8, the learner will

be able to identify (in writing)-
2-3. The mesentery serves which of the facts pertaining to the human urinary ~ ..

following purposes? system. '.4 ..
1. Suspending the small intestine _______________ .N

2. Secreting a lubricating fluid N'

3. Providing a pathway for blood vessels 2-7. The functions of the kidneys include
to the abdominal organs 1. maintaining normal pH of the blood % %

4. All of the above 2. removing nitrogenous waste products
3. removing excess sugar

2-4. Most of the absorption of food occurs in 4. all of the above%
the
1. duodenum
2. jejunums
3. ileum
4. cecum

9%
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2-8. Failure of the kidneys to remove waste_,_.._____-_
products from the-blood often results in 0~.,~
1. glomerulonephritis LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
2. uremia items 2-13 and 2-14, the learner _
3. diabetes insipidus will be able to identify (in writing) %
4. diabetes mellitus two geueral first-aid rules.

2-13. When giving first aid to a casualty, %
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing treat the most condition first.

items 2-9 thru 2-11, the learner 1. obvious
will be able to identify (in writing) 2. life-threatening O '..*.

facts pertaining to the human 3. painful '

reproductive systems. 4. swollen and infected

2-14. When, if ever, is it acceptable to touch
2-9. Optimal temperature in the testes is an open wound with the fingers?

maintained primarily by 1. Only when it is absolutely necessary
1. sweat evaporation to stop bleeding
2. blood engorgement 2. To remove a protruding foreign body
3. scrotal muscles 3. To replace bulging abdominal organs
4. fat insulation 4. Never

2-10. The hormones estrogen and progesterone are W_%

manufactured by
1. the uterus LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
2. the ovaries items 2-15 and 2-16, the learner
3. the fallopian tubes will be able to identify (in writing) ',.j,'.
4. none of the above two procedures used in evaluating

the condition of a casualty.
2-11. Fertilization of an ovum normally takes r_

place in the J.
I. vagina 2-15. Evaluation of a patient's diagnostic and
2. ovaries vital signs includes all of the
3. uterus following EXCEPT the
4. fallopian tubes 1. description of breathing sounds

2. presence or absence of perspiration
on the skin ..

3. strength of the pulse
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 4. type of stimulus and reaction
item 2-12, the learner will be able
to identify (in writing) purposes 2-16. When examining a patient with a medical
for first aid. problem, auscultate for all of the _.

following EXCEPT

1. tracheal air flow %
2-12. First aid is the action taken to 2. abnormal bowel sounds

1. treat casualties until definitive 3. brachial pulse
care is available 4. harsh, high-pitched respiratory

2. prevent further injury sounds -%-.
3. preserve vitality and resistance to

disease ""__ _ _ _""

4. all of the above
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
item 2-17, the learner will be able
to identify (in writing) items found
in a Unit One bag.
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2-17. Whiich of the following items are 23. In cases of complete airway obstruction,
normally found in a Unit One bag? the first treatment procedure is to
1. Ophthalmic solutions give four bac.~slaps
2. Band-Aids I. as quickly as possible
3. Minor surgical instrument sets 2. in rhythm with the victim's coughing
4. All of the above attempts*

3. between the kidneys
________________________4. gently to avoid fracturing ribs 41.N.%

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 2-24. If backslaps fail to relieve the airway
items 2-18 thru 2-20, the learner obstruction, try four quick abdominal
will be able to identify (in writing) thrusts
the groups into which casualties 1. after checking vital signs
are placed upon arrival at a BAS. 2. only if the victim can be placed in

_________________________________a standing or sitting position ..

3. with hands positioned slightly
Casualties arriving at a BAS are grouped superior to the umbilicus
according to the types of injuries and treat- 4. and wait for a physician

ments required. In items 2-18 thru 2-20, select .

from column B the group in which you should ________________

place each injury in column A. Items from
column B may be used only once. LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completinge

items 2-25 thru 2-29, the learner
A. Injuries B. Groups will be able to identify (in writing)

the procedures to be used in
2-18. Severely lacerated leg 1. 1 artificial ventilation.

and hemorrhage controlled
by a tourniquet 2. 2 .

2-25. After ventilating a patient at the rate
U2-19. Superficial cuts requiring 3. 3 of one ventilation every 5 seconds for

debridement 1 minute, you check the patient's pupils
2-2. Ftige nd ilddeydrtio 4. 4 and find them dilated. This probably

2-0 aiu n iddhdainindicates that

1. ventilations are insufficient; check %'
______________________for obstruction and correct the

technique
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 2. ventilations are adequate; continue
items 2-21 thru 2-24, the learner until breathing is spontaneous U

will be able to identify (in writing) 3. the patient is suffering from drug '5

the procedures for diagnosing and overdose0
treating airway obstruction. 4. the patient is going into shock

2-26. How would you give artificial venti-
2-21. One of the most reliable indications of a lation to a patient with a badly

completely blocked airway in a conscious fractured mandible?
person i1. With an oxygen mask

1. partially chewed food in the mouth 2. By the back-pressure anm-lift
2. a terrified expression method

U, 3. the inability to speak 3. By mouth-to-mouth ventilation '5

4. cherry-colored skin or nail beds 4. By mouth-to-nose ventilation

M2-22. If a neck injury is suspected, use the 2-27. When relieving gastric distention during %~
____method to open a partially artificial ventilation, what problem .~\'\

obstructed airway. should you anticipate?
1. abdominal thrust 1. GasS
2. backslap 2. Vomiting %.
3. head tilt 3. Internal bleeding %'
4. jaw tilt 4. Cardiac arrest

% % '. . % .'..* ..
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2-28. In mouth-to-mouth ventilation, the 2-32. A xiphoid fractured during CPR is most .
patient is receiving air with an oxygen likely to damage the t -

(02) level already depleted by the 1. spleen
rescuer's carbon dioxide. If circulatory 2. kidneys
deficiency also exists, the amount of 02 3. liver
absorbed into the victim's blood will not 4. lungs
be sufficient to sustain life for % %
prolonged periods. The hypoxia can be %__ _ _ _ _ _

countered by the use of the %

1. bag-valve-mask system LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
2. mouth-to-nose ventilation method items 2-33 thru 2-36, the learner
3. oropharyngeal airway will be able to identify (in writing)
4. nasopharyngeal airway the correct CPR procedures.

2-29. To form an airtight seal over an infant's
face when using the mouth-to-mask system, 2-33. When performing cardiac compression
1. fit the apex of the mask over the on an adult, depress the sternum ,_.____

chin inches.
2. fit the apex of the mask over the 1. 1.0 to 1.5 , .r

bridge of the nose 2. 1.0 to 2.0 % %
3. fit an infant-sized mask over the 3. 1.5 to 2.0 -r

baby's face 4. 1.5 to 2.5
4. compress the collar of the standard %

issue adult mask 2-34. When one rescuer performs CPR, the ,,
compression to ventilation ratio is
1. 5 to 1 .
2. 1 to 5 -

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 3. 15 to 2
item 2-30, the learner will be able 4. 2 to 15
to identify (in writing) the reason
for limiting the period of continuous 2-35. When two rescuers perform CPR, the
suction. compression to ventilation ratio is ' 9

S1. I to 5
2. 5 to I

2-30. Do not continuously suction a patient for 3. 15 to 2
more than 15 seconds because 4. 2 to 15
1. the equipment will clog or

malfunction 2-36. When performing CPR on children, use the
2. suctioning deprives the patient of heel of one hand to depress the sternum "

oxygen inches.
3. prolonged suction increases secretion 1. 0.5 to 0.75 % %

4. prolonged suction damages the 2. 0.75 to 1.5
pharyngeal lining 3. 1.5 to 2.0 .' -

4. 2.0 to 2.5 -
2-31. The artery is the best place to %.

find the pulse of an unconscious person. _-__ _"___,

1. radial
2. carotid LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
3. apical item 2-37, the learner will be able
4. femoral to identify (in writing) the origin

of dark red blood that flows at a %
steady, even rate. .

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing .

Item 2-32, the learner will be able 2-37. Blood that is dark red and flowing at a - .
to identify (in wrtting) the organ steady, even rate Is usually
most likely to be damaged by a 1. capillary
xiphotd fractured during CPR. 2. venous

3. arterial.

4. from the pulmonary artery

w. .. .. . .
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LEARING BJECIVE:Upo comletig 1.cove itwithanoter cmpres -

items~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2-3 an -9,telere wl resn.

be ale o ientfy (n witig) he . reoveit ne ut adryonein ts

mosteffetivetechique forcon-plactrolinghemorhae. 3 imediaelyappl a ournque

1.243 Ifiaecompressur otm24,telnr ig beoe soked

b.psue able resr pit to identify (in writing) the2. rmv ita ptadyoe nis
mos effecative techniques for con placeepont

4. exmielhecaulntimeiaelg

2-38. The moset eectie tecique or on- the_2-44._Whatisapressurepoint?

trlleing inemorrhagemanutes one nthatontweeth lo pesr
shoul be usedll ft isop LEANIN OB eToVE: Uon topbleting
1. direct ante opress.item p2-44, her lanear y wil berabece
2. apesur a the presuet pittoidntifyine writin) themucl

2-39 Ifdiec pressure filts to sto thp-4lWa sac presre pn atr scoet

4. lower the wound below heart level the skin surface and over a bone
4. A point where an artery is near the

wound

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing_____________________
items 2-40 thru 2-43, the learner
will be able to identify (in writing) LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
the proper considerations in applying items 2-45 thru 2-49, the learner

bandages. will be able to identify (in writing) *~

the location of specific pressure
points.

2-40. Roller bandage application to a limb .

should be .%

1. firm but not too tight 2-45. The pressure point located in a notch on e
N2. checked regularly to see if the limb the lower edge of the mandible is used
'5is swelling to stop bleeding

3. even, leaving no gaps where the skin 1. from the neck
can be pinched 2. in the region of the temple or the

4. all of the above scalp
3. on the face below the level of the

2-41. When possible, the Initial turns of a eyes -SS

roller bandage should be made 4. from the eyes '.

A,1. proximal to the compress
2. directly over the compress 2-46. To control bleeding of the shoulder or %

3. around the narrowest part of the limb upper arm, apply digital pressure to the
4. around the thickest part of the limb 1. area just in back of the prominent

neck muscle
2-42. The Bariun bandage is used to hold a 2. area just in front of the prominent

compress to the neck muscle
1. foot 3. back of the clavicle . .

2. arm 4. front of the clavicle
3. neck
4. chin
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2-47. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " Appl diia rsueo h I ie 25. I. ounqe sue oso

of te am, bouthalwaybetwen he leedngyoumus

2-7.Apl drigtl prssr onteilosde 25.I ourniut iver us0 mntes untop
of thear, abudafabtentebeiniv aou must ve

sholde an th elow tosto bledig4. place the affected limb low ser tha
fro.Bledng h te thed hsal ilneat

1. eidlbo 2. tark aoe lagarmnth ici
2. forefhpear forhea LEndIN logCTVE then timetn
3. wrist 3.e lo-sen th eer 30 l miue untl

4. handidefntive canreisingive a prpe
2-49. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 4 Prsueaplraote ako heke tp teaffecte lnaimlbiteeto

controlle byessure appienonth
1. inside ofnte ebw_______________
2. mie of the lwer arm the foo
3. iddlhe ofnke upr arm LEt-5.ARNlN ani ETma E Upon onssomleting

2. between the knee and the ftn1.cniedgouIijresna

2. sutured after cleansing to prevent * "

infection
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 3. covered with antiseptic spray or
item 2-50, the learner will be able ointment
to identify (in writing) factual 4. carefully cleansed with soap and .... *.

statements about pressure points, water

2-50. Which of the following Information about '

pressure points is incorrect? LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
1. Pressure is applied to the pressure items 2-53 thru 2-55, the learner

point that is closest to the wound, will be able to identify (in writing)
and between the wound and the trunk. facts related to infections.

2. Use of pressure points works best in r..r_________________

conjunction with direct pressure.
3. Use of pressure points and elevation 2-53. Wound infection is often the result of

can slow hemorrhage until direct 1. carelessness
pressure or a tourniquet can be 2. vitamin C deficiency *,i

applied. 3. an aseptic technique
4. Use of pressure points is ideal when 4. contusion-type injuries.

hemorrhage must be controlled for an
extended time. 2-54. The principal symptoms of inflammation

are-
________________________I I. redness, edema, heat, and pain

2. paleness, pus, and painless edema -

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 3. edema, paleness, cold, and pain
item 2-51, the learner will be able 4. pain, pus, paleness, and swelling%
to identify (in writing) the proper
care of a patient with a tourniquet. 2-55. The term "furuncle" refers to an abscess

in the
1. muscular tissue . -.

2. true skin
3. lymph nodes
4. nose
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LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
item 2-56, the learner will be able item 2-59, the learner will be able

to identify (in writing) the correct to identify (in writing) the suturing " %0I

procedures for treating a protruding technique that produces the best_'p. ,
abdominal injury, cosmetic effect. .,

2-56. First-aid treatment for a protruding 2-59. When suturing, the best cosmetic results I A

abdominal injury includes all of the are obtained from numerous interrupted
following EXCEPT sutures placed inch apart with
1. covering the intestine with a dry the point of insertion inch from , .,

sterile dressing the wound edge.
2. placing the victim on his or her back 1. one-fourth, one-fourth * I I

with the knees drawn up or flat 2. one-fourth, one-eighth
3. starting an IV if Indicated 3. one-eighth, one-fourth " * A

4. getting the victim to a physician 4. one-eighth, one-eighth 6
as soon as possible

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing items 2-60 thru 2-63, the learner
item 2-57, the learner will be able will be able to identify (in writing)
to identify (in writing) the correct facts concerning recognition and
procedure for removing an embedded treatment of shock.
fishhook.___

2-60. Which of the following are signs of

2-57. What procedure should be used for shock?
removing a fishhook that is embedded in 1. Skin hot and dry, pupils dilated,
the tissue of a patient? and pulse rapid and weak
1. Push the hook through the skin and 2. Skin hot and dry, pupils con-

clip off the exposed barb. stricted, pulse slow and strong , e%

2. Encourage bleeding to lubricate the 3. Skin cool and clammy, pupils %

passage. dilated, and pulse rapid and weak IF%

3.Make an incision down to the hook. 4. Skin moist and clammy, pupils con-
4. Manipulate the hook gently backward stricted, and pulse slow and strong

and forward to enlarge the opening.
2-61. A satisfactory electrolyte solution for

oral administration to a shock victim
can be made by adding _ to I liter

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing of water. I" 
'

item 2-58, the learner will be able 1. 1.0 tsp sugar + 0.5 tsp baking powder .

to identify (in writing) an absorb- 2. 0.5 tsp sugar + 1.0 tsp baking powder
able suture material. 3. 1.0 tsp salt + 0.5 tsp baking soda

4. 0.5 tsp salt + 1.0 tsp baking soda ai
2-58. Which of the following suture materials 2-62. Treatment of shock includes all of the

is absorbable? following EXCEPT' "
1. Nylon 1. establishing or maintaining an open
2. Catgut airway
3. Linen 2. placing the victim in a supine =
4. Silk position with the feet slightly

raised
3. covering the victim with a blanket to

maintain core temperature ,
4. giving alcohol to conscious patients

as a systemic stimulant
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2-63. Morphine is contraindicated for 2-67. To fit well and provide adequate

casualties with head injuries because it immobilization to an injured part, a

1. increases intracranial pressure splint must be
2. dilates the pupils 1. strong, rigid, and applied tightly

3. stimulates respirations 2. extended 3 inches above and below a

4. produces memory defects fracture
3. twice the width of the limb

_______________4. well-padded at body contact areas iol1

LEARNING OBJECTIVE- pncmltn 2-68. What should be done if the victim's

items 2-64 and 2-65, the learner will fingers become blue or cold following

be able to identify (in writing) the application of an arm splint? .*.. .

considerations concerning the 1. Vigorously massage the hand.

administration of morphine. 2. Loosen the fastenings on the splint. ~. ~
3. Elevate the affected arm. .-...

4. Warm the hand with a hot water

2-64. Which of the following doses of morphine bottle.

may be given to an adult in severe pain
when other pain-relieving drugs are not 2-69. What is the first-aid treatment for a

available and there are no contraindica- fracture at or near the elbow?

tions? 1. Place a pad or folded towel in the

1. 16 mg followed by 8 mg 4 hours later armpit, bandage the arm securely to

2. 16 mg followed by 16 mg 4 hours later the body, and support the forearm

3. 32 mg followed by 16 mg 8 hours later with a sling.

4. 32 mg followed by 32 mg 8 hours later 2. Place a splint on the outside of the

arm from shoulder to elbow, fasten

2-65. To indicate to all personnel in the the arm to the body, and support the

evacuation chain that a person has forearm with a sling.

received a morphine injection, attach 3. Fasten two splints inside and out-

the used Syrette to the ahirt collar and side of the upper arm and support

write ____and the time of injection the forearm with a sling.

on the patient's ____4. Carefully splint the arm in whatever

1. "T", forehead position you find it.
2. "M", back
3. "M", forehead 2-70. What is the correct way to splint a .,., ,

4. "T", back fractured thigh? ~ ~
1. After straightening the leg, apply ~-

_____________________________one splint from the armpit to the

foot and another from the crotch to 9~-..

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing the foot.

items 2-66 thru 3-1, the learner will 2. After straightening the leg, apply

be able to identify (in writing) the toslnso qa egh

proper procedures for caring for extending from the hip to :he ankle. -

patients with fractures. 3. After straightening the leg, apply
two or four splints, depending on%
the location of the fracture. '/A

2-66. The main reason for immobilizing a 4. Using two supports, splint the leg

fracture is to in the position in which you find

1. prevent further injury it.

2. eliminate pain and swelling
3. decrease blood circulation 2-71. A fractured patella Is immobilized with

4. increase blood circulation a padded splint, at least 4 inches
wide, extending from Lhe heel to the

buttock. Extra padding must be placed

under the ____ and just above the

1. buttock, calf
2. thigh, calf
3. ankle, calf e

4. knee, heel

16%
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2-72. First-aid treatment for a fractured rib 2-74. First aid for a suspected skull fracture

consists of includes all of the following EXCEPT -

1. immobilizing the arm on the injured 1. applying direct pressure for
side with a swathe hemorrhage control #'

2. strapping the ribs with adhesive tape 2. removing impaled objects as gently as

while the lungs are expanded possible N'

3. administering oxygen and encouraging 3. maintaining normal body temperature 10
deep breathing 4. keeping the victim reassured and

4. taking X-rays of the fracture and lying down

eautnthvitm2-75. Before transporting a victim with a -

2-73. What is the most important consideration suspected spinal fracture, secure the -

% .%.%,.

in caring for a victim with a fractured victim to a/an" .'

jaw? 1. flexible backboard, and secure the

1. Applying an immobilization bandage head with a forehead strap .. -.
immediately 2. Army litter, and secure the head ''

2. Resetting the Jaw as soon as possible with a forehead strap s
3. Salvaging as many teeth as possible 3. flexible backboard, and bracket thes

4. Ensuring an open airway and adequate head with pillows b p

breathing 4. rigid backboard iti r.%,

% Ie

.% % %
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Assignment 3

First Aid and Emergency Procedures (continued); Patient Care

Textbook Assignment: Pages 4-62 through 5-6

3-1. To immobilize a victim with a suspected 3-3. The most frequently dislocated joints are
pelvic fracture, do all of the following the
EXCEPT 1. knee, ankle, elbow, and neck
1. gently place the victim in a supine 2. knee, hip, elbow, and jaw

position 3. shoulder, hip, finger, and jaw .,p

2. check to see if the victim is more 4. shoulder, ankle, finger, and neck
comfortable with the legs straight or J/~,
bent 3-4. Symptoms of a dislocation include all of

3. place a pillow between the victim's the following EXCEPT A

thighs 1. deformity between the joints
4. use a strong blanket or tarpaulin to 2. swelling and discoloration at the

transport the victim joint
3. stiffness and pain at the joint

______________________________4. numbness and decreased circulation

below the joint
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing "

item 3-2, the learner will be able 3-5. When reducing a dislocated jaw, do all of N
to identify (in writing) the body the following EXCEPT -
parts usually involved in disloca- 1. wrapping your thumbs
tions, sprains, strains, and 2. positioning your thumbs behind the

contusions. last lower molars A
___ ___ ___ ___3. lifting the chin up with your fingers

4. opening the victim's mouth several W0r
3-2. Dislocations, sprains, strains, and times to ensure complete reduction 6

contusions are usually injuries to the
1. Joints and muscles__________________
2. blood vessels and ligaments %
3. joints and nerves LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
4. bones and blood vessels items 3-6 thru 3-12, the learner will%

be able to identify (in writing) the%
_______________________correct procedures for handling%

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing victims____of __poisoning.__

items 3-3 tbru 3-5, the learner will
be able to identify (in writing) 3-6. When taking the history of a suspected
facts related to dislocations, poisoning victim, it Is essential to

_____________________________collect all of the following infor-

mat ion EXCEPT
1. name of the ingested poison
2. time of ingestion
3. quantity of poison
4. manufacturer of the poison
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3-7. ~ ~ ~ ~ 7,PJ VJWV~ Which. ofU the foloin wol you. cal 312 Afte reoiga itmo ihlto

2- .Which o tHeat follo ic woul yo al31. A trremoing ao vioci Xf inaato
fir. fora adicen regardin e a. supetddoioinstfrm g the m co tmat -
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a.tNeae p rivatepysca.dik

2. Give the victim 3 teaspoonfuls of LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
syrup of ipecac. item 3-13, the learner will be able

3. Tickle the back of the victim's to identify (in writing) the proper
throat. treatment for a severe anaphylactic

4. Give the victim warm soapy water, reaction to an insect bite.No.

3-9. Strong acid poisoning is managed by% %
____and starting an IV infusion of 3-13. Treatment for a severe anaphylactic .

dextrose and water. reaction to an insect bite includes
1. inducing emesis starting an IV infusion and all of the
2. administering steroids and antibiotics following EXCEPT
3. diluting and neutralizing the acid 1. removing constricting jewelry9

with citrus drinks or vinegar in water 2. removing the stinger
4. diluting and neutralizing the acid 3. injecting epinephrine

with milk and milk of magnesia or 4. relieving discomfort with calamine .. ,.'

antacids lotion ... *-.-

3-10. Strong alkali poisoning is managed by ____ __________

____and starting an IV infusion of
dextrose and water. LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
1. inducing emesis items 3-14 thru 3-19, the learner
2. administering steroids and antibodies will be able to identify (in writing)
3. diluting and neutralizing the alkali facts concerning poisonous snakes, %

with lemon or orange juice or vinegar spiders, and jellyfish, and their.
and water bites. .. 's,

4. diluting and neutralizing the alkali ________________

with milk and milk of magnesia I-

3-14. A patient who has recently used an PNI ,* 0
3-11. If a physician or poison control center outside latrine comes to sick call 4.%0

cannot be reached, your treatment of a exhibiting symptoms of black widow -V-F
patient who has ingested a petroleum spider bite but is not aware of having
product may be limited to taking vital been bitten. Your examination should ~ ~ 1
signs, requesting evacuation, and concentrate on the
administering 1. buttocks and genitalia
1. an emetic 2. head and neck
2. vegetable oil 3. upper torso .

3. citrus juices 4. extremities
4. dairy products

3-15. The brown recluse spider Is identified
by a mark shaped like a/an
1. hourglass
2. rectangle r,,-.
3. square ~
4. violin .,
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3-16. The coral snake looks very similar to
numerous types of nonpoisonous banded
snakes. Its key identifying feature is LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
the items 3-22 thru 3-27, the learner
1. yellow band touching the red band will be able to Identify (in writing)
2. black band touching the red band symptoms and treatments of various
3. distinctive chewing motion types of burns.
4. short front teeth

3-17. Symptoms of a pit viper bite include 3-22. A burn victim exhibiting symptoms of
bradycardia or tachycardia, shock, and blistering and reddening of the skin on
all of the following EXCEPT the chest, abdomen, and right arm is .-

1. pain with edema and swelling described as having ____degree burns .
2. nausea and vomiting covering -_ % of the body. -

3. hypertension 1. first, 18
4. headache 2. second, 18

3. first and second, 27
3-18. When giving first aid for a snake bite, 4. second and third, 36

place a
1. tourniquet distal to the bite site 3-23. Before transporting a victim of ~.
2. tourniquet proximal to the bite site extensive or serious scalding, you .

3. constricting band distal to the should ____and administer
swelling analgesics.

4. constricting band proximal to the 1. apply anesthetic ointment to the

swelling burns, cover them with clean
bandages,

3-19. When treating a jellyfish sting, 2. apply bacitracin liberally to the .

neutralize the nematocysts with burns, cover them with elastic%
I. sea water bandages, r
2. ice 3. start an IV electrolyte solution, %
3. sand cover the burns with sterile ,. . j
4. vinegar dressings,

4. wash the affected parts with0
_____________________________distilled water, leave the burns

uncovered, %
LEARNING OBJECTIVES: Upon completing %

items 3-20 and 3-21, the learner will 3-24. While examining a patient who bee been
be able to identify (in writing) true in direct contact with a 220 volt power%

statements concerning drug abuse. line, you find evidence of small burns ~fd.
_____________________________where the current entered and left the

victim's body. The victim
3-20. Signs and symptoms of barbiturate abuse 1. will be okay since the wound areas

include all of the following EXCEPT are small%%
1. apnea 2. may suffer severe pain but will .

2. slurred speech recover*., .

3. staggering 3. may have suffered extensive internal
4. faulty Judgment damage

4. is in little danger of cardiac
3-21. Marijuana is a ____drug. arrest if the heart is still

1. harmless bestingP%
2. mild hallucinogenic 41:
3. strong hallucinogenic 3-25. What two types of chemical burns are %
4. physically addictive normally not flushed with water?

1. Dry lime and phenol
2. White phosphorus and lye
3. Phenol and acids
4. Lye and alkalis
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3-26. Neutralize alkali burns with a diluted 3-31. During field operations, which of the

solution, following is the most readily available

1. alcohol first-aid method for treating a victim

2. phenol of hypothermia?
3. baking soda 1. Engine exhausts
4. vinegar 2. Rewarming tubs

3. Buddy warming 0 4

3-27. What first-aid method should be attempted 4. Artificial heat

immediately for burning white phosphorus

particles partially embedded in a 3-32. Proper first aid for a patient suffering

victim's skin? from immersion foot includes removing

1. Flush the area with saline while wet shoes and socks, keeping the victim -

rushing the victim to sickbay. warm, and
2. Flush the area with water while 1. gently massaging the affected areas

attempting superficial debridement. with an emollient

3. Cut off oxygen to the surface area 2. keeping the affected areas uncovered

by wrapping it with petroleum- in a warm, dry environment
impregnated dressings. 3. keeping the affected areas covered

4. Cover your mouth and nose with a with fluff bandages at all times
moist cloth while mixing a solution 4. spraying unbroken blisters with an

of copper sulfate. antiseptic

3-33. For which of the following reasons "

should a frostbitten area be allowed to _n-

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing stay frozen? -----

items 3-28 thru 3-35, the learner 1. Until a diagnosis is confirmed
will be able to identify (in writing) 2. If there is any possibility of

methods of preventing and treating refreezing

heat- and cold-related injuries. 3. To minimize the severity of pain
4. To prevent shock

3-28. In case of severe heat cramps, how can 3-34. The best method of rewarming a frozen
you hydrate the victim to reverse a slide extremity is by

into heat exhaustion? 1. using skin-to-skin buddy warming e

1. Give Compazine by mouth and wait 2. immersing it in 380 to 41 C water

until the nausea subsides. 3. using an electric blanket I

2. Place a salt tablet under the tongue. 4. immersing it in 1060 to 110* F water

3. Give the victim cool, salty water to
drink. 3-35. After a frozen extremity is rewarmed,

4. Cool the victim with water and wait follow-up care includes all of the

until the nausea subsides. following EXCEPT
1. patting the limb dry .0

3-29. First-aid treatment of heat stroke must 2. immersing the limb in a warm

immediately focus on whirlpool bath
I. reducing body temperature 3. forcing fluids and monitoring food
2. restoring water and salt loss intake

3. preventing seizure and coma 4. gently rubbing the limb with an

4. preventing shock antiseptic emollient cream

3-30. In a shipboard or field situation, you _--__ _ __

can minimize the danger of heat exposure N/..0
by LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing %

1. monitoring the WBGT item 3-36, the learner will be able
2. educating NCOs and officers to the to identify (in writing) the position

use of the PIIEL chart most helpful to a person who feels ,.d *

3. eliminating unnecessary heat sources faint.
when possible ___ _ _ ___

4. doing all of the above.N
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3-36. What position is most helpful to a person 3-40. First aid for a myocardial infarction
who feels faint? victim who is not suffering cardiopul-%
1. Sitting upright in a chair monary arrest includes all of the
2. Lying supine with the head and following EXCEPT

shoulders raised I1. giving oxygen%
3. Lying in the reverse shock position 2. monitoring vital signs
4. Lying with the head and shoulders 3. starting an IV infusion of normal

lower than the rest of the body saline
4. rapidly transporting the victim to a

_____________________________medical facility

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 3-41. First aid for an epileptic seizuree.

item 3-37, the learner will be able patient consists of.
to identify (in writing) the quickest 1. starting CPR immediately .

and easiest way to determine if an 2. protecting the victim from further
unconscious person is a diabetic. injury

__________________________3. loosening clothing and applying cold

packs to plexus areas
3-37. What is the quickest and easiest way to 4. applying muscle massage during

determine if an unconscious person is a stages of rigidity
diabetic?
1. Check for a Medic Alert tag, 3-42. What should you do when a victim brought

bracelet, or card. aboard after 30 minutes in the icy
2. Look for signs or symptoms of water has a body temperature of 90 F

acidosis. and has no pulse or respiration?
3. Check the breath for an alcohol odor. 1. Notify the CO of the victim's death.
4. Look for cherry-colored lips. 2. Give a precordial thump and four '. :

quick breaths; discontinue if there
_______________________________is no response.

3. Immediately start CPR while crew- .

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing members begin rewaraing. .m%:.

items 3-38 thru 3-42, the learner 4. Immediately start rewarming and
will be able to identify (in writing) begin CPR in sickbay.
first-aid measures for certain
diseases and conditions.___________________

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
3-38. First aid for a stroke victim should items 3-43 thru 3-46, the learner%

include all of the following EXCEPT will be able to identify (in writing)
1. placing the victim in a semireclining certain procedures to be used during

position delivery of a fetus.
2. keeping mental track of the vital _____________

signs and symptoms to pass them to
the physician 3-43. When childbirth or spontaneous abortion

3. administering oxygen if indicated is imminent, the best thing an 101 can do%
4. calming family members and reassuring is

the victim 1. act professionally and keep the
mother reassured

3-39. First aid for angina pectoris victims 2. monitor the mother's vital signs and
consists of giving a nitroglycerin tablet call them in every 5 minutes
(if in their possession), reassuring 3. encourage the mother to take short,%
them, and quick breaths during contractions to
1. starting CPR immediately ease pain%
2. massaging the back and chest muscles 4. make an urgent call to the nearest
3. giving cool, isotonic beverages hospftaI for help
4. encouraging them to rest
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4. prmoe el-bethngbyth ifat 3-50. An asbestos suit protects the wearer g P

3-45. When should the infant be suctioned? during a
1. If it does not breathe spontaneously 1. brief exposure to flames

after birth 2. prolonged exposure to steam
2. After its buttocks have been slapped 3. brief exposure to toxic gases
3. Once it has completely emerged 4. prolonged exposure to heat

4. he te hi frs eeres3-51. To haul an unconscious person up from a

3-46. In a prolapsed cord delivery, get a flooding compartment, attach a lifeline
physician's assistance as quickly as around the
possible and 1. hips or below the groin
1. gently pull the baby out as far as 2. chest and under the arms ~

possible 3. waist and to the belt
2. attempt to keep the cord from being 4. wrists and ankles .\\

compressed by inserting a hand into
the vagina 3-52. How should you extinguish fire in a%

3. tell the woman about the problem and person's clothing if nothing is
inherent dangers available to smother the flames?

4. sever the cord as soon as it presents 1. Lie on the victim and cover him or
her with your body. ..

2. Loosen the victim's clothing and r
roll him or her over rapidly.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Uo cmpeig3. Remove the victim's clothing and

items 3-47 thru 3-58, the learner throw dirt on him or her.
will be able to identify (in writing) 4. Roll the victim over slowly and beat
certain facts about rescue and out the flames with your hands.

associated _____equipment.__ 3-53. What immediate action should you take to%

protect a victim in a steam-filled
3-47. The OBA is valuable in rescue operations compartment if the only exit is blocked

because it by escaping steam?
1. filters dust, mist, and vapors from 1. Move the victim to the highest point

the atmosphere in the compartment.
2. provides positive pressure 2. Move the victim to the lowest level % .*

ventilation for the rescuer in the compartment.
3. provides negative pressure 3. Cover the victim's mouth and nose r1

ventilation for the rescuer with a wet cloth.%?%

4. is self-contained 4. Clothe the victim in an asbestos ,,

suit.*
3-48. Connecting an air line mask to an oxygen

source could result in 3-54. Which of the following methods should
1. carbon monoxide poisoning you use to rescue a drowning person if
2. carbon dioxide poisoning you have had no special training in
3. an oil contact explosion lifesaving techniques?
4. a friction-contact explosion 1. Swim out to help the victim to

safety.
2. Shout encouragement.
3. Phone, signal, or call for help.
4. Extend a line or pole and pull the

victim to safety.
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3-55. A short spineboard is of most use 3-60. The patient is a member of the health %

1. as a supplemental back support in a care team. .!- L

Stokes' stretcher 1. True
2. in vertical rescues 2. False
3. in extricating a driver slumped over

the steering wheel of a wrecked car _ _ ___-_

4. as a sliding surface in difficult j
extrications LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

item 3-61, the learner will be able
3-56. The tied-hands crawl is used to transport to identify (in writing) the agency

an unconscious person who that developed standards that address
1. is seriously injured rights and responsibilities of
2. is too heavy to be lifted patients and whose goals are compat-
3. must be dragged for a long distance ible with the goals of the Navy
4. must be dragged under a low structure Medical Department. -

3-57. If you are using a blanket drag to
transport an injured person, move the 3-61. The agency that developed standards that
casualty by pulling him or her on the address both rights and responsibilities
1. back, feet first of patients and whose goals are w%. -, •
2. back, head first compatible with the goals of the Navy "

3. uninjured side, feet first Medical Department is the
4. uninjured side, head first 1. Joint Commission on Accreditation of ,.

Hospitals (JCAH)
3-58. What is the advantage of the chair carry? 2. National League for Nursing (NLN)

1. Ease of transporting heavy persons 3. American Hospital Association (AHA)
2. Ease of transporting persons 4. American Medical Association (AMA)

downstairs
3. Safety in transporting persons with _ _,"_ _

pelvic injuries
4. Safety in transporting persons with LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

neck injuries items 3-62 thru 3-69, the learner

will be able to identify (in writing)
implications of professional ethics

and interpersonal relations in pro-
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing viding health care services. , -\'"
item 3-59, the learner will be able _ _ _ _ _ _ _

to identify (in writing) basic
differences between health and 3-62. Ethics refers to a set of rules or a A.

illness, body of principles. Each professional
group establishes a body of principles . "
or standards of conduct that provide
guidance for its members. The Code of

3-59. The concept of health includes the US Fighting Forces is such a code.
1. the absence of disease or disability It sets forth standards
2. a feeling of well-being 1. of general behavior for members of
3. soundness of mind, spirit, and body the Armed Forces B
4. both I and 3 above 2. for military grooming -r

3. for military courtesy " "

4. for the behavior of enlisted persons

toward officers -
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
item 3-60, the learner will be able
to identify (in writing) the members
of the health care team.
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3-63. All members of the Hospital Corps pledge 3-69. Why Is the hospital corpsman's action
themselves to a code of behavior called unethical in the above situation?
the 1. The chaplain is informed of a
1. International Code of Medical Ethics patient's deteriorating condition
2. Hippocratic Oath only if the patient requests it. %. rN~-
3. Hospital Corpsman Pledge 2. By telling the entire ward staff,
4. Florence Nightingale Pledge the corpsman is violating the

patient's right to confidentiality. %.
3-64. The establishment of professional 3. By attempting to force religious

relationships between the health care beliefs on a patient, the hospital
staff and patients is corpsman is interfering with the C.-
1. an asset in providing optimal care individual's freedom of choice.

2. considered fraternization in the Navy 4. Hospital corpsmen should never ~
3. required only of nurses and doctors discuss religion with patients.

_____________________________LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
items 3-70 thru 3-74, the learner

In items 3-65 thru 3-67, select from column B will be able to identify (in writing)
the descriptive statement that best reflects the components and principles of communi-
concept of the term listed in column A. Items cation. m'.,
in column B may be used only once. %_______________ ___

A. Terms B. Descriptive Statements 3-70. Communication takes place only through0
conversation.

3-65. Culture I1. Process of people 1.True
relating to each other 2. False

3-66. Interpersonal %( ~
relations 2. Distinction based on 3-71. In the communication process, feedback .. %-%

physical characteris- is the response given by the receiver,
3-67. Race tics rather than those which always confirms that the message

socially learned sent was received and understood.
1. True

3. Socially learned 2. False
shared standards and
behavior patterns 3-72. Barriers in provider-patient communica-

_________________________________tion commonly result from the presence -

of all of the following EXCEPT
3-68. If a person professing to be an atheist 1. technical language

is placed on the Very Serious List (VSL), 2. political differences
which of the following actions by the 3. ethnic background
hospital corpsman would be considered 4. hearing problems
unethical?
1. Discussing the patient's beliefs with 3-73. What type of communication barrier is

the patient upon request the most difficult to identify and the
2. Informing the duty chaplain of the most common source of communication

patient's critical classification breakdown?
3. Informing the entire ward staff of 1. Spiritual

the patient's condition and religious 2. Physical
convict ions 3. Physiological

4. Aggressively attempting to convince 4. Psychosocial
the patient to embrace some religious
belief
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3-74. One of the many skills a health care Based on the text discussion of contact point %

provider uses to assist the patient is and therapeutic communication, in item 3-75

listening. Which of the following does select from column B the term that best

NOT enhance that skill? fits the situational event in column A. %

1. Concentrating 

% %L

2. Maintaining objectivity A. Events B. Terms

3. Hearing the speaker out

4. Anticipating phrases and meaning 3-75. Providing directions 1. Contact

to a patient on how point

to reach the medical

clinic 2. Therapeutic

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 
communication

item 3-75, the learner will be able

to identify (in writing) the differ-

ences between contact point and 
''-*-*'*

therapeutic communication. 
' .
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Assignment 4 -
~.-~..-

Patient Care (continued); Clinical Laboratory

Textbook Assignment: Pages 5-7 through 6-13 -%.

Based on the text discussion of contact point 4-4. The medical treatment for an inpatient at
and therapeutic communication, in items 4-1 and an NRMC is prescribed by the -
4-2 select from column B the term that best fits 1. clinical coordinator
the situational event in column A. Items in 2. physician's assistant
column B may be used more than once. 3. independent duty hospital corpsman

4. medical officer d-
A. Events B. Terms ,;" _

4-1. Giving instruction 1. Contact
to a recently diag- point In items 4-5 thru 4-9, select from column B the
nosed diabetic kind of observation that applies to the situa- g
inpatient 2. Therapeutic tion described in column A. Items in column B F"

communication may be used more than once.
4-2. Servicing consumers at

the outpatient records A. Situations B. Kinds of
room Observation

4-5. While you are on night 1. Subjective
4-3. All of the following are purposes of duty, an elderly patient

therapeutic communication EXCEPT tells you, "I just fell 2. Objective ?.*jw.
1. collecting information to determine out of bed."

the nature of a patient's illness %
2. assessing and modifying, if 4-6. While checking pedal pulses, "".?%.e

appropriate, a patient's behavior you notice that one leg is
3. providing health education warmer than the other.
4. inhibiting the physical and emotional

well-being of patients 4-7. While admitting a patient %
to your medical ward, you .'.. *.,
notice the patient

grimacing and reaching for % %

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing his or her stomach.
items 4-4 thru 4-11, the learner will
be able to identify (in writing) the 4-8. During morning rounds a
elements of assessing and reporting patient complains of being
as they impact on the implementation awake all night.
and evaluation of a patient's treat-
ment. 4-9. As you pick up a patient's

dinner tray, you notice

that only the liquids on "
the tray have been con-
sumed. ' -
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41.The primary purpose of the patient's 4-14. Side rails are placed on the bed of an

clinical record is to provide elderly patient primarily%

1. medicolegal documentation for court 1. to be used as hand holds to
cases facilitate the patient's indepen-

2. statistical data for Federal research dence in movemente

3. clinical resources for training 2. as a precautionary measure since
medical personnel many patients in this age group

4. a chronological record of patient become disoriented
care and response to medical treat- 3. because hospital regulations require \,%.,.m

ment them
4. because the patient will rest better

4-11. Which of the following eleresnts about a with the security of knowing they
patient's chest pain shoulu you document are there%
in the clinical record?
1. Quality 4-15. The plug on the portable lamp in the
2. Severity examining room has become loose, causing %

3. Location the light to spark and flicker, and the A
4. All of the above physician angrily complains to you about

it. What should you do?
_________I _ ___1. Examine the lamp to determine the%

reason for malfunction and then
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing repair it.
items 4-12 and 4-13, the learner 2. Pass on the details of the incident
will be able to identify (in writing) at the change of shift report.
the responsibilities unique to 3. Tag the defective lamp, remove it -xl

health care providers. from the examining room, and ensure 4

______________________ ______that it is sent for repair. S

4. Listen politely to the physician'sr r

4-12. Patient education in the hospital complaint, but take no action since
environment is the responsibility of the problem is the responsibility of
1. the physician and nurse only medical repair. %'
2. the nursing education coordinator

3. the commanding officer's advisory 4-16. Ice bags can cause skin contact burns. A_
board 1. True

4. all members of the health care team 2. False

4-13. In providing a health care service, 4-17. Who is responsible for enforcing

accountability means no-smoking regulations in a health care
1. the providers are held answerable for facility? j .

their actions based on their 1. The station fire department4
education, training, and experience 2. Hospital security personnel

2. the providers must continue to grow 3. All staff personnel
by acquiring new knowledge and skills 4. The director of administrative

3. the providers are bound by a code of services
health care ethics and are expected
to function according to the 4-18. The purpose of documenting accidents and
standards of that code incidents that occur in a health care

4. all of the above facility is to
1. protect the hospital and staff from

_____________________________being sued by the patient
2. have notations to use when writing

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing performance evaluations on the staff

items 4-14 thru 4-18, the learner 3. identify problem areas so corrective
will be able to identify (in writing) action can be taken
the value of safety requirements 4. ensure that the responsible person
and measures in a health care environ- is identified and punished ;W1 V-
ment.

% % %.
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4-19. Attention to environmental hygiene 4-25. The method of choice for sterilizing ~ g

includes maintaining unit cleanliness and most surgical instruments is
1. limiting disturbing noises 1. boiling
2. eliminating disagreeable odors 2. steam under pressure
3. controlling annoying light 3. gas
4. all of the above 4. soaking in glutaraldehyde

4-26. What critical step must be observed when
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing using ethylene oxide gas for
items 4-20 thru 4-31, the learner sterilization?
will be able to identify (in writing) 1. Provide for an adequate aeration
methods of controlling the spread of period.. .

pathogenic organisms in the hospital 2. Ensure proper steam and temperature -. V
environment, penetration.

_____________________3. Exhaust all steam before opening the
loading door.

Information for items 4-20 thru 4-23: 4. Provide all operators with safety -

goggles and masks. S
An intern excises a carbuncle on the back of
the neck of a patient before changing an abdom- 4-27. Surgical stainless steel suture is often
inal dressing on the same patient. A few days provided by the manufacturer in an
later the patient develops a staphylococcal unsterile package.
infection in the abdominal wound, and the sur- 1. True
geon orders the institution of the Wound and 2. False
Skin Precautions isolation technique.

Based on the above information, select from
column B the situational element that matches Information for items 4-28 and 4-29:
the probable chain of infection link listed in
column A. Items in column B should be used only Although not an operating room technician, you
once. have been assigned to work in the OR for a

month before transferring to a shipboard '

A. Chain of Infection B. Situational assignment.
Link Element

4-28. While assisting the circulator in J

4-20. Mode of transmission 1. The patient's opening sterile supplies and putting
carbuncle them on the sterile field, you think

4-21. Reservoir of infection you touched the field with the corner
2. The abdominal of a wrapper. After you tell the scrub

4-22. Portal of entry wound site corpsman about this, what should he or
she do?

4-23. Susceptible host 3. The intern's 1. Ask the circulator if he or she saw
contaminated the area you contaminated.e.
hands 2. Nothing, since that area of the

field is probably not considered
4. The patient sterile.

3. Tell the circulator that a new
_____________ _____________setup is needed to replace the con-

4-24 Wahin hads bfor chngig ataminated one.
4-24 Wasinghand beore haning 4.Advise you not to open any more

patient's dressing and between caring supplies until you improve your % K.~- N
for different patients is an essential technique. .

practice of medical asepsis.%
1. True
2. False
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4-29. While collecting sterile gear for the %______________

next day's procedure, you notice that a %~

package of sterile towels is outdated. LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
What should you do? items 4-33 thru 4-41, the learner
1. Put the package back into the sterile will be able to identify (in writing)

supply cabinet, the role of nutritive substances in
2. Use the package for the procedure both health and illness.

since only the outside is______ _________

contaminated.
3. Ensure that the package is unwrapped, For items 4-33 thru 4-38, select from column B .

inspected, and, if usable, rewrapped the nutritive substance that applies to the
for sterilization, functional statement in column A. Items in

4. Resterilize the package without column B may be used more than once.
unwrapping it.

__________________________A. Functional B. Nutritive
Statement Substance

4-30. The purpose of the surgical hand scrub
is to 4-33. Stored in the liver 1. Fats
1. reduce resident and transient skin as glycogen

bacteria on the hands and forearms to 2. Carbohydrates
a minimum 4-34. Carriers for fat-

2. remove all bacteria from an soluble vitamins 3. Proteins
individual's hands and forearms

3. remove all pathogenic organisms from 4-35. Required for tissue 4. Vitamins
an individual's hands and forearms building

4. remove obvious dirt from the hands
and forearms 4-36. Vital for converting

nutritive substances
4-31. The friction created in performing the into energy -

surgical scrub contributes to the
1. removal of transient bacteria 4-37. The most efficient l'"

attached to the skin source of energy
2. antiseptic action of the detergent0

on resident bacteria 4-38. The most concentrated
3. bactericidal effect on all pathogenic source of energy

bacteria ________________

4. chemical sterilization on the hands
and arms 4-39. Which of the following is the medium in

which all chemical reactions in the body%
_______ ____________________take place?

1. Water
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 2. Blood
item 4-32, the learner will be able 3. Vitamins 'pp

to identify (in writing) wearing 4. Minerals
apparel specifications to ensure a
safe operating room environment. 4-40. Which of the following basic food groups

___________________ _________is a major source of protein nutrients? ~
1. Grain

4-32. Because of its nonstatic qualities, which 2. Meat
material Is most acceptable for use in OR 3. Milk
clothing and linens? 4. Vegetable/fruit
1. Synthetic
2. Untreated synthetic blend
3. 100% cotton
4. wool

.\%
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4-41. Almost all of the body's vitamin C 4-45. When a patient is admitted to the A1 1

requirements are available in which of hospital for a major surgical procedure,
the following food groups? the health care provider can expect that

1. Grain the patient will
2. Meat 1. exhibit anxiety and fear

3. Milk 2. be demanding

4. Vegetable/fruit 3. exhibit passive behavior
4. be very cooperative

4-46. How can the health care provider assist

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing in reducing patients' preoperative -, % -

items 4-42 thru 4-44, the learner anxiety?
will be able to identify (in writing) 1. Telling them there is nothing to
aspects that characterize and worry about
influence the care and treatment of 2. Refraining from discussing any

medical patients. aspect of the procedure with themZ
3. Encouraging them to talk about their

feelings

4-42. The general plan of treatment of a 4. Arranging for a psychiatrist or %"
medical patient does NOT usually involve psychologist to visit them

2. food and fluid therapy 4-47. A regional anesthetic affects a

3. diagnostic tests and procedures patient's

4. surgical aseptic technique 1. entire body
2. level of consciousness

4-43. If a patient admitted to your ward 3 days 3. motor, but not sensory, perception ~ .-

ago with a diagnosis of abdominal pain, 4. specific body area

etiology unknown, has been up all night
with diarrhea, the physician will 4-48. Following the administration of spinal

probably order anesthesia, incorrect positioning may ~
I. measurement of vital signs q.h. cause
2. measurement of fluid 1&0 1. paralysis of the respiratory muscles t

3. strict bed rest 2. development of pressure areas over%

4. low salt diet bony prominences ..
3. fractures resulting from dangling

4-44. The primary reason rest is prescribed for anesthetized extremities -

a medical patient is to 4. contact burns on improperly grounded

1. prevent further damage to a stressed patients I

body part or system
2. reduce the incidence of circulatory 4-49. During what stage of general anesthesia

problems is the patient's sense of hearing

3. minimize cross contamination and sub- increased?%

sequent spread of pathogens 1. Danger%

4. encourage a feeling of well-being in 2. Operative

the patient 3. Excitement
4. Analgesia

4-50. Dropping a metal basin on the floor of

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing the operating room as the patient . .
items 4-45 thru 4-52, the learner reaches stage 2 of general anesthesia
will be able to identify (in writing) will probably cause

aspects that characterize and 1. an explosion in the room . -

influence the treatment and care of 2. the patient to react violently.
surgical patients. 3. the patient to wake up

4. no reaction from the patient

31
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4-51. Frequent observation of a patient's skin 4-54. A terminally ili patient says to you, :._. _

color is an important aspect of recovery "If I could just get something to take
room care because away my pain for a few days, I might be S
1. all patients undergoing general able to eat more and get some strength ,'q .

anesthesia will become somewhat pale back. " In reference to the stages of .,- "- -%
2. such changes are significant signs of dying identified by Dr. Kuebler-Ross, .

the patient's ability to recover the patient is going through the stage
from the anesthetic agent of' -"

3. subtle change in skin color may 1. anger '

indicate the development of respira- 2. acceptance

tory difficulties, postoperative 3. bargaining
bleeding, or impending shock 4. depression •-'-'-'

4. it is part of standard recovery care,'• --°'

orders 4-55. The dying patient may exhibit all of the"."''..° .

45. nadiintreprtr fucinadfollowing behavioral reactions EXCEPT 11""

% %• %

. resentment .
cardiovascular status, which of the 2. euphoria -lp insy tyo
following is improved by early movement 3. resignation O

and ambulation of postoperative patients 4. depression ~,

(wh e permitte? ypanfrafe as Imgtb

1. Renal function 4-56. Once the terminally Il patient has
2. Nutritional status reached the acceptance stage of dying,

3. Elimination function the patient care plan should place
4. All of the above emphasis on

1. support of all family members
indice2. increased diversional activities 2 acpn

3. nutritional adequacy ,%,_- .

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 4. encouraging participation in " "
item 4-53, the learner will be able religious activities
to ideniit n riting) common ad 1,

problems that sometimes result from ____________________

long-term immobilization of anorthopedic patient. LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completingd-prss

1.Renalfunction4-56 citem 4-57, the learner will be able '' '

to identify (in writing) the reason _', w4-53. When caring for a 19-year-old orthopedic for wiping away the first drop of

patient requiring long-term immobiliza- blood when performing a finger :_,' ,
tion, the health care provider should puncture.anticipate the development of all of the aboveemphasison
following EXCEPT o f m

1. skin breakdown 4-57. When performing a finger puncture, wipe
2. sy3ptoms of emotional stress away the first drop of blood to avoid a.deq-

" 
acy

'

3. frequent episodes of disorientation 4. contamination with bacteria

4. episodes of aching pain 2. clotting at the puncture site
3. dilution with tissue fluid

long-tm4. dilution with alcohol
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

items4- 4-54-56, the learner wi.llbal
will be able to identify (in writing) LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing <'.

the behavioral responses commonly item 4-58, the learner will be able
observed in dying patients. to identify (in writing) the type "%

of blood vessel that should be com- ".nctu'e.
pressed by the tourniquet applied voi
during venipuncture. st

4. t. w l

r - 6

LEARNING OBJECTIVE:. .p. . . ..o. ..e. ...

32ems .- 54 'r 4 -56, the learner %

will be able to identify (in writing) LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Uponcomple".-ti

th eairlrsoss omnyie -8 helanrwl eal
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4-58. A tourniquet applied to the alm during 4-62. A subnormal RBC count may indicate that
venipuncture should provide enough the patient has I

tension to compress the vein but not the 1. leukopenia .-
artery. 2. anemia J".,% W

1. True 3. leukemia % b A

2. False 4. uremia *' _

4-63. When drawing blood for an RBC count, .1 W,.

fill the pipette to the mark.
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 1. 0.05 .
items 4-59 and 4-60, the learner will 2. 0.5., ..- ""

be able to identify (in writing) 3. 11.0 r ''.'
certain parts of the microscope and 4. 101.0 '' 

°

their purposes. ,' '

4-64. Which procedure(s) is/are important in',-".-

the use of the pipette so that a good
4-59. The part of the microscope on which it blood specimen may be obtained for an

rests is called the RBC count? '

1. frame 1. The pipette should be held in a
2. arm nearly horizontal position while

3. base filling so that the exact height of
4. stage the blood column can be seen.

2. The curve of the tip of the pipette
4-60. What objective should be used for may rest against the skin, but the

detailed study of stained bacterial orifice must be free. "''"
smears? 3. The orifice of the pipette must be .'"
1. Low-power kept immersed in the blood to pre- """.'

2. High-dry vent air bubbles from being drawn %4

3. Oil-immersion in. , '.
4. Either 2 or 3 above 4. All of the above procedures are.-,m.

important.

4-65. If too much blood is drawn into the -.- ..
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing pipette during the RBC count, withdraw , .%
item 4-61, the learner will be able the excess by touching the tip of the '-?-"

to identify (in writing) components pipette to,' ,-

of a CBC. I . a gauze pad."- .
2. a cotton ball."?-''
3. the skin , %

4-61. The CBC includes which of the following 4. a metal surface .
determinations? . '

2. Differential WBC count indicates that the counting chamber is
3. Hemoglobin properly loaded?
4. All of the above 1. There is a thin, even film of fluid-

under the coverelass.
2. The fluid flows into the grooves at

the edges of the chamber. %- '%.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 3. Air bubbles are seen in the field.-'-.
items 4-62 thru 4-68, the learner will 4. The chamber is flooded. -..

be able to identify (in writing)" '-
pertinent facts concerning the RBC 4-67. What objective should be used for .%.,
count. counting RBCs?

1. Low-powe r
2. High-power--,-.

3. High-dry" "". "'

4. Oi 1-immrsion %.

"N

%
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4-68. To arrive at the number of RBCs per mm3  4-71. Dyscrasia of blood-forming tissue is
of blood, total the number of cells caused by
counted in all five fields and miltiply 1. bacteria
by 2. mosquito bites
1. 5 3. tularemia
2. 50 4. malfunction of the marrow and lymph
3. 10,000 tissues
4. 50,000

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing Items 4-72 thru 5-3, the learner
item 4-69, the learner will be able will be able to identify (in writing)
to identify (in writing) the time pertinent facts concerning the WBC
interval between the transfer of and differential counts.
blood to the Sahli tube and the ___"__"__

reading of results in the Sahli-
Hellige method of hemoglobin 4-72. What is the term used to describe an O
estimation. abnormally low WBC count?

1. Leukocytosis
2. Erythrocytosis

4-69. In the Sahli-Hellige method of hemoglobin 3. Leukopenia
estimation, how long after the blood has 4. Pancytopenia
been transferred to the Sahli tube may -1
the results be read on the graduated 4-73. All of the following are proper steps in
tube? obtaining a WBC count EXCEPT
1. 5 minutes 1. drawing blood to the 0.5 mark in the
2. 20 minutes pipette that has the white mixing
3. 1 hour pellet
4. 2 hours 2. drawing diluting fluid to the [1.0 ',

mark A
3. shaking the pipette on its long axis

for 3 minutes
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 4. loading the counting chamber by
item 4-70, the learner will be able touching the tip of the pipette
to identify (in writing) the term against the edge of the coverglass %
used for the volume of erythrocytes and the surface of the counting .

expressed as a percentage of the chamber ',-

volume of whole blood in a sample.
4-74. The rule for counting cells stipulates a

that you count all the cells including
4-70. What Is the term used for the volume of those touching the border lines at the

erythrocytes expressed as a percentage 1. top and on the right
of the volume of whole blood in a sample? 2. top and on the left ,. ,
1. Hematocrit 3. bottom and on the right ..
2. Hemoglobin 4. bottom and on the left
3. Red blood count
4. Complete blood count 4-75. To arrive at the number of white cells

per mm3 of blood, total the number of
cells counted in the four fields and

multiply by
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 1. 0.5
item 4-71, the learner will be able 2. 5.0
to identify (in writing) the cause of 3. 50
dyscrasia of blood-forming tissues. 4. 5,000

"° %."
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Assignment 5 .j....- -- %

Clinical Laboratory (continued); Pharmacology and Toxicology

%

5-1. A dfferentil blood count is a count of 5-5. All of the techniques listed below are =

the percentage distribution of used for making smears EXCEPT

1. lymphocytes 1. holding the second slide between the

2. monocytes thumb and forefinger and placing the ,-.

3. leukocytes edge against the top of the slide . #

4. erythroytes holding the drop of blood--,

2. backing the second slide down until, % % "a r,

5-2. The term used to describe an abnormally it contacts the drop of blood ,'

high WBC count is 3. tilting the slide so that the

1. leukocytoss metallic film settles to the surface

2. erythrocytoss of the smear and remains there &, 
' .

3. leukopena 4. pushing the second slide along the 0 % % F '

falling total WBC count indicates

. progress toward normal recovery 5-. When staining a smear with Wight's ]

2. a decrease in immature neutrophils stain, the stain and buffer should be : %,'

3. a breakdown of the body's defense mixed until a _ film appears. Iv. "% -- %-

mechanism and is a poor prognosis 1. silvery, metallic ."

4. a decrease in parasitic and allergenic 2. bluish-gray % ' %-

conditions 3.coppery, ma llic
4. greenish-blue

5-7. What is the most common cause of poor " --

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing results with Wright's stain? ,. ..
items 5-4 thru 5-10, the learner will 1. Incorrect pH of staining fluid z. '
be able to identify (in writing) 2. Too much acid-

facts and procedures concerning blood 3. Incorrect time intervals .smears for differential counts. 4. Too much buffer

5-8. If o smear used in a differential count

5-4. Wrght's stain must be stored in a stopper 1s to be saved for reexamination, remove

bottle in a dark place for a minimum of the immersion orl by placing a piece of "

3. 12 hours lens tissue over the slide and "' , "

2. 24 hours moistening the tissue with

3. 20 days 2. alcohol

4. 30 days 2. water s a n e s r

3. xylol

4. acetone oft-e o s

• %,

t l a s s n,, "t .
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5-9. When viewing a smear for a differential 5-15. The addition of one drop of 5% acetic %."

count, you identify the cells with the acid to urine sediment will disintegrate
large, scattered, dark blue granules that 1. white cells
are darker than their nuclei as 2. mucous threads %.
I. lymphocytes 3. casts % r
2. monocytes 4. red cells

3. basophils
4. neutrophils

5-10. The largest of the normal WBCs is the LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

1. monocyte item 5-16, the learner will be able
2. lymphocyte to identify (in writing) the sub-

3. eosinophil stance used as a standard for
4. basophil specific gravity determination.

5-16. The specific gravity of a liquid or
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing solid substance is the weight of the

items 5-11 thru 5-15, the learner substance as compared to an equal P,'

will be able to identify (in writing) volume of
facts concerning urine samples. 1. ethanol

__________________2. methanol

3. distilled water

4. normal saline
5-11. The least valid urine specimen is the

Specimen. _____,__ ____-'"

1. overnight % -

2. random LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing , -. %

3. fasting item 5-17, the learner will be able

4. 2
4
-hour to identify (in writing) the disposi- -

tion of laboratory reports on active A, 
m

5-12. What is the action of toluene on a urine duty personnel following transcrip-
specimen? tion. ".

1. It increases the albumin. _.-.-..._

2. It dissolves unwanted cells.
3. It protects the specimen from air. 5-17. After the results of laboratory tests
4. It dissolves the albumin, performed on active duty outpatients

have been transcribed to the SF 600 in
5-13. When thymol is used to preserve a urine the Health Record, the laboratory report

sample, enough thymol may dissolve to should be
produce false positives for I. destroyed

1. glucose 2. stapled to the SF 514 ,- %

2. protein 3. stapled to the SF 518 %e% P
3. ketones 4. filed with the sick call record

4. albumin w.. ' ,

5-14. In the microscopic examination of urine £
sediment, scan the slide using the low- LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

power objective and examine it in detail item 5-18, the learner will be able 46

using the objective, to identify (in writing) the sub- ,-.-..
1. low-power sciences of materia medica to which ,

- .d .=,'
2. high-dry statements concerning the action of
3. high-power drugs and factors used in determining .. .
4. oil-immersion dosage relate.

. .R_=
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5-18. To what subsciences of materia medica do 5-23. In computing the amount of drug to be _
the following statements relate? given to an underweight female, what -
(A) Coagulants are drugs that hasten the adjustments to the normal dosage would
coagulation process of blood. (B) The ordinarily be made?
patient's age is a common factor used in 1. Increase of dosage because of her
determining the amount of the drug to be sex and a further increase because
given. of her weight
1. (A) Pharmacology (B) Pharmacognosy 2. Increase of dosage because of her
2. (A) Posology (B) Pharmacology sex but a decrease because of her

3. (A) Pharmacology (B) Posology weight
4. (A) Pharmacognosy (B) Pharmacology 3. Decrease of dosage because of her

sex and a further decrease because
of her weight

4. Decrease of dosage because of her
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing sex but an increase because of her
items 5-19 thru 5-24, the learner weight
will be able to identify (in writing)

factors relative to drug dosages. 5-24. A drug given repeatedly to a patient
often has to be increased in dosage to ,

maintain the desired effect. The need
5-19. The largest amount of a drug that may for a larger dose is probably caused by

safely be given to the average patient a/an
is termed the dose. 1. acquired tolerance from habitual use '.<e / .,
1. lethal 2. abnormal sensitivity
2. usual 3. cumulative action from habitual use
3. maximum 4. individual idiosyncrasy -
4. toxic

5-20. The factor that most commonly influences - .-
the amount of drug given a patient is LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
I. sex items 5-25 thru 5-28, the learner
2. weight will be able to identify (in writing) S
3. age methods of administering drugs.
4. route of administration -__ _ _ _ _ _

% % .

5-21. If the average adult dose of terpin 5-25. Smallpox vaccinations are administered "

hydrate elixir is 5 ml, the dose for 1. intramuscularly r

an 8-year-old child is ml. 2. intradermally
1. 1 3. subcutaneously ]
2. 2 4. orally

3. 3
4. 4 5-26. When a prolonged action is desired, what

method of parenteral administration is
5-22. If the average adult dose of a drug is used? ....

250 mg, the dose for a child weighing I. Intradermal

30 pounds is _____ mg. 2. Intravenous
1. 25 3. Intramuscular
2. 30 4. Hypodermoclysis% %
3. 50.

4. 80 5-27. The method most commonly used to replace

large quantities of fluids lost from the %- %

body is
1. intravenous
2. hypodermoclysis

3. oral
4. int radermal --

, %%
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5-28. Inunction is used to administer a/an 5-34. Which of the following emollients is
1. cathartic used to protect sensitive skin from , -.
2. expectorant excessive exposure to the sun?
3. ointment 1. Lubricating jelly
4. antihistamine 2. Zinc oxide ointment .P..

3. White petrolatum
4. Theobroma oil

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 5-35. Drugs that inhibit the growth of micro-
item 5-29, the learner will be able organisms without necessarily destroying
to identify (in writing) the usual them are.,
percentage of official diluted acids. 1. germicides

2. antiseptics
3. bacteriostatics r

5-29. The uniform strength of official diluted 4. parasiticides
acids is usually _ Z. ,,,..,.
1. 8 5-36. Severe dermatitis may develop from
2. 10 prolonged use of
3. 12 1. calamine lotion
4. 20 2. Lassar's paste

3. coal tar ointment
4. aluminum acetate solution

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 5-37. The disinfectant power of a substance is r '-

items 5-30 thru 5-54, the learner expressed in its relationship to _ _=

will be able to identify (in writing) acid.
drugs, drug groups, and chemicals, as 1. Carbolic r . ..

well as their uses, dosages, and 2. Boric
methods of administration. 3. Tannic "

4. Sulfuric . . ,

5-30. A superficial infection of the external 5-38. Ingestion of phenol usually results In
auditory canal is usually treated with death from
1. hydrochloric acid 1. renal failure
2. acetic acid 2. cardiac arrest
3. sodium hypochlorite 3. respiratory failure
4. muriatic acid 4. shock

5-31. In addition to being an antacid, milk of 5-39. If you accidently spill liquified phenol
magnesia may be used as a/an on your skin, you should immediately
1. adsorbent rinse the affected part with which " .

2. astringent neutralizing agent?
3. demulcent 1. Creosol " . ***%*

4. laxative 2. Naphthalene
3. Alcohol

5-32. Which of the following medications would 4. Water "'

be used internally to treat lead colic?
1. Calamine 5-40. Undecylenic acid is used as a/an ". .,

2. Sodium bicarbonate 1. fungicide
3. Alum 2. analgesic "'
4. Milk of magnesia 3. antipyretic

4. disinfectant
5-33. Aluminum acetate is used in solution as

an 5-41. Nystatin is particularly useful in the
1. antacid treatment of
2. astringent 1. anthrax "' .

3. adsorbent 2. meningitis
4. expectorant 3. syphilis .

4. moniliasis

38
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5-42. Which of the following drugs may be used 5-49. What drug group is used to soften feces ,

to treat scabies? and ease bowel movement?
I. Nystatin I. Emetics
2. Gamma benzene hexachloride 2. Digestants-'.
3. Sodium hypochlorite solution 3. Analgesics
4. Benzalkonium chloride 4. Cathartics

5-43. The rust-preventive additives in Zephiran 5-50. Drugs that expel, paralyze, or kill .'- .'%
chloride solutions used for the sterile intestinal worms are called %, - o

storage of metal instruments are the two 1. amebicides
sodiums 2. anthelmintics
1. nitrite and chloride 3. anodynes
2. chloride and salicylate 4. antipyretics
3. salicylate and bicarbonate -

4. bicarbonate and nitrite 5-51. The drug used in the emergency treatment .*

of hypertension and pulmonary edema is
5-44. To loosen impacted wax in a patient's 1. hydrochlorothiazide

ears, the physician may prescribe a 2. chlorthalidone
solution of 3. furosemide .l

1. sodium hypochlorite 4. doxapram
2. silver nitrate
3. hydrogen peroxide 5-52. A medicine that relieves pain without .
4. cupric sulfate impairing mental capacities or producing .,

unconsciousness is known as a/an *.
5-45. A dilute solution of silver nitrate may 1. analgesic

be used as an 2. antipyretic ..... ,
1. emollient and hematinic 3. hemantinic
2. antipyretic and demulcent 4. tranquilizer
3. antiseptic and astringent
4. adsorbent and stimulant 5-53. Which of the following drugs is contra-

indicated for a patient with a peptic
5-46. Which of the following medications is ulcer? •

widely used to treat fungal infections of I. Aspirin .
the feet? 2. Propoxyphene HCI
1. Whitfield's ointment 3. Furosemide -

2. Zinc oxide ointment 4. Acetaminophen
3. Clotrimazole
4. Formalin 5-54. Ritalin, a CNS stimulant, is preferably

given
5-47. Which of the following medications is an 1. with meals

effective germicidal agent against all 2. 1 hour before meals % W,
forms of microorganisms? 3. 30-45 minutes before meals .1%.1.""
1. Boric acid solution 4. 30 minutes after meals %
2. Nitromersol
3. Formaldehyde solution __ ___ ____

4. Thimerosal. ' 5
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

5-48. The oral dose of nitrofurantoin for item 5-55, the learner will be able
urinary tract infections should be to identify (in writing) the chapter
continued for at least days. of the Manual of the Medical Depart-
1. 3 ment (MANMED) that deals with
2. 5 pharmacy operation and drug control.
3. 7 _-_ : °-
4. 9

.. ,.-,", -.. %.,,,,,,
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5-55. What chapter of MAMED deals with

pharmacy operation and drug control? -
1. 18 LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing .
2. 20 item 5-59, the learner will he able
3. 21 to identify (in writing) the maximum

4. 26 time interval between opening and

using paraldehyde.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 5-59. Paraldehyde must not he dispensed if the
item 5-56, the learner will be able container has been opened for more than

to identify (in writing) the term hours.

used to indicate the increased 1. 4

effect produced by the joint action 2. 12

of drugs. 3. 16
4. 24 . "

5-56. The effects of an analgesic may be .__
increased by administering the analgesic %
in combination with a barbiturate. The LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing ..

increased effect produced by the joint items 5-60 thru 6-30, the learner
action of drugs is known as will be able to identify (in writing)
1. amensalism drugs, drug groups, and vitamins, as % ..
2. commensalism well as their actions, uses, and side " __

3. parasitism effects.
4. synergism___ _ _ _ _

5-60. The two most important opium alkaloids

are morphine and
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing I. meperidine

item 5-57, the learner will be able 2. paregoric 1P
to identif/ (in writing) the cause 3. codeine •
of death following an overdose of 4. paraldehyde
barbiturates. . :

5-61. The primary use of paregoric is as a/an

1. hypnotic '%
5-57. Death from an overdose of barbiturates 2. intestinal sedative

is caused by failure. 3. analgesic
1. respiratory 4. respiratory depressant
2. hepatic

3. renal 5-62. In which of the following ways does ".. j.

4. cardiac morphine sulfate differ from codeine . %
sulfate? . %
1. It is less depressing. '
2. It is less constipating. %"."%

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 3. It is more potent. - ,
item 5-58, the learner will be able 4. It has more therapeutic ises. i
to identify (in writing) a physio-
logic antidote for barbiturates. 5-63. Chlorpromazine HCI is used mainly to

1. treat motion sickness

2. alleviate symptons of tension,
5-58. To counteract the effects of barbitu- agitation, and psychosis

rates, physiologic antidotes may be 3. counteract the effects of alcohol .

given, including withdrawal
1. phenytoin sodium 4. relieve respiratory depression 7. r

2. doxapram ICl . -
3. amobarbital -.. -

4. ephedrine

%- % .

.% %
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5-64. Tubocuirartne chloride in small doses 5-70. Beriberi may be treated effectively by .% . .,
... ,.%

blocks the transmission of nerve impulses adding vitamin ____ to the diet. %

to the 1. B12
1. cardiac muscle 2. D

2. skeletal muscles 3. BI %
3. spinal cord 4. A
4. autonomic nervous system _

5-71. Pellagra is caused by a diet deficient ,.

5-65. Which of the following drugs is used in in '
orthopedic manipulations such as setting 1. carotene
fractures? 2. thiamin

I. Morphine 3. riboflavin
2. Succinylcholine chloride 4. niacin
3. Tubocurarine chloride 

.% 4.

4. Succinylsulfathiazole 5-72. What vitamin is used in combination with % -
isoniazid to decrease the side effects %

5-66. The drug of choice for status epilepticus of long-term therapy?
is 1. B6
1. chlordiazepoxide HCI 2. B1 2
2. phenobarbital 3. E
3. diazepam 4. K
4. phenytoin

5-73. What vitamin affects the absorption and %.N'N

5-67. In stimulating and strengthening the use of calcium and phosphorus in the %0

heart, digitoxin acts primarily on the body?
1. heart valves 1. A
2. heart muscle 2. B12
3. blood vessels 3. D
4. vagus nerve 4. E

5-68. For a patient suffering from an acute 5-74. The pharmacological action of .. . .4.4

attack of asthma, the physician would sulfonamides is
probably order 1. germicidal
1. atropine 2. bacteriostatic *'" **

2. epinephrine 3. parasiticidal
3. ephedrine 4. bacteriocidal e- -. i
4. Tyzine

5-75. What supplemental treatment is
5-69. Night blindness is caused by a defi- recommended for a patient undergoing _ .

ciency in vitamin sulfadiazine therapy?
1. C 1. Forced fluids and sodium bicarbonate .
2. B6  2. Forced fluids and magnesium sulfate ". ;.
3. E 3. Tranquilizers and sodium carbonate.
4. A 4. Tranquilizers and castor oil . ...

.% . 7
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Assignment 6

Pharmacology and Toxicology (continued); Pharmacy

Textbook Assignment: Pages 7-30 through 8-14

6-1. Which of the following drugs is especially 6-4. Select the drug that was developed

effective in treating urinary tract primarily as a staphylococcide. --%-

infections caused by Proteus 1. D S
microorganisms? 2. F
1. Sulfadiazine 3. H

2. Sulfisoxazole 4. J
3. Succinylsulfathiazole
4. Phthalysulfathiazole 6-5. Which drug is used in treatment of

_ _ _ _ _Staphylococcus aureus infections?
1. B

Questions 6-2 thru 6-8 are based on the follow- 2. D .;.-

ing list of antibiotics. 3. F
4. G "-'

A - Penicillin . % % . -

B - Potassium penicillin G 6-6. Which of the following conditions is an .- .-

C - Procaine penicillin G adverse effect of drug H?
D - Phenoxymethal penicillin 1. Blood dyscrasia

E - Ampicillin 2. Deafness

F - Sodium nafcillin 3. Diarrhea
G - Oxacillin sodium 4. Myasthenia gravis

H - Neomycin sulfate
I - Chloramphenicol 6-7. Which antibiotic is especially effective . ...

J - Erythromycin against rickettsial diseases?. -

K - Bacitracin 1. A , ._ "ml

L - Oxytetracycline hydrochloride 2. G
M - Benzathine pencillin G 3. 1

4. L

6-2. Drug A is effective in the treatment of

all of the following infections EXCEPT 6-8. If a patient is hypersensitive to

1. anthrax penicillin, which antibiotic would the
2. gonococcal infections physician most likely prescribe as a

3. gas gangrene substitute?

4. typhoid 1. F
2. 1 % % %

6-3. The penicillin of choice for oral 3. J %

administration is 4. K
1.A

2. B
3. D 6-9. General anesthetics are usually gas or .. , .'

4. E vapor and are administered by
1. parenteral injection,-- % ...-

2. inhalation
3. inunct i on .- -,, • -,n e

4. hypodermoclysis 'a

.

%
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6-10. The anesthetic agent commonly used in 6-16. The local anesthetic usually prescribed
dentistry is in the form of dusting powders for 5
1. cyclopropane relief of pain in wounds, lozenges for
2. halothane throat irritations, and ointments for -

3. nitrous oxide itching in various skin diseases is
4. ethylene 1. hexylcaine hydrochloride *

2. ethyl aminobenzoate
6-11. The use of cyclopropane for general 3. proparacaine hydrochloride

anesthesia has which of the following 4. dibucaine hydrochloride
advantages?
1. It is nonexplosive. 6-17. On what area of the body is proparacaine
2. It is nontoxic. hydrochloride most widely used as a %

3. It does not cause respiratory topical anesthetic? '
irritation. 1. Eyes r

4. It does not cause nausea. 2. Ears ".% 
3. Nose

6-I?. Before suturing a wound on a patient's 4. Throat S
forearm, you should inject a local
anesthetic into the 6-18. Neostigmine methylsulfate is prescribed
1. deepest part of the wound primarily for the relief of
2. sound tissue surrounding the wound 1. abdominal distention Y e

3. surface of the wound 2. allergic disorders- -
4. lacerated tissue surrounding the 3. gastric acidity

wound 4. motion sickness

6-13. Local anesthetics containing epinephrine 6-19. What is the drug of choice for treating

should never be injected into the urinary retention? % N
1. face 1. Neostigmine bromide
2. abdomen 2. Bethanechol chloride
3. forearm 3. Pilocarpine *.d'

4. toes 4. Phenylephrine hydrochloride •_-

6-14. Antidotal treatment for poisoning caused 6-20. Sympathomimetic drugs are also known as .-
by cocaine hydrochloride includes 1. anticholinergics

1. gastric gavage with dilute tannic 2. adrenergics e %

acid and intramuscular administration 3. adrenergic blockers %

of morphine sulfate 4. cholinomimetics .0.%

2. gastric lavage and intravenous

injections of short-acting 6-21. Parasympatholytic (anticholinergic)
barbiturates drugs are used primarily to

3. gastric lavage and oral administra- 1. stimulate peristalsis -

tion of chlorpromazine hydrochloride 2. dilate peripheral blood vessels
4. parenteral administration of caffeine 3. relax smooth muscles of the GI tract -

and sodium benzoate solution 4. initiate adrenal release of
epinephrine , 

•

6-15. One reason epinephrine hydrochloride is
frequently combined with lidocaine 6-22. Which of the following drugs may be
hydrochloride is that epinephrine aids in administered along with morphine to
1. decreasing the toxic effects of the decrease the respiratory depressant

anesthetic effects of morphine?
2. accelerating the absorption rate of 1. Neostigmine bromide.".,.

the anesthetic 2. Atropine
3. increasing the potency of the 3. Phentolamine .

anesthetic 4. Tolazoline hydrochloride--
4. prolonging the action of the "". '

anesthetic

%. ,. . %.',
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6-23. Propranolol hydrochloride is useful in 
.. %

treating cardiac arrhythmias because it
produces an effect similar to that of LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
1. phentolamine items 6-31 thru 6-38, the learner %

2. quinidine will be able to identify (in writing) 'e
3. propantheline bromide biologicals and their uses, potency, '. -
4. ephedrine and methods of administration. -

6-24. Which of the following drugs is specifi-
cally contraindicated for asthmatic 6-31. In what way are biological agents used M
patients? to protect Navy personnel? ,-. .*.,p
1. Propranolol HCl 1. Sanitation ...- ,.,
2. Methyldopa 2. Immunization .
3. Epinephrine 3. Diagnosis
4. Propantheline bromide 4. Resuscitation

6-25. Methyldopa is used primarily for treating 6-32. Who is responsible for the licensing of
1. bradycardia manufactuvers of biological agents?
2. essential hypertension 1. Secretary of the Treasury
3. narcolepsy 2. Secretary of Defense
4. urinary retention 3. Public Health Service

4. American Medical Association
6-26. To block the vasoconstrictive action of

epinephrine, the physician may prescribe 6-33. What biologicals are used to immunize
1. tolazoline hydrochloride personnel against infections caused by
2. neostigmine bromide Clostridium tetani, C. perfringens, and
3. phenylephrine hydrochloride C. septicum?
4. propantheline bromide 1. Tetanus and gas gangrene antitoxin

2. Alum precipitated diphtheria and %
6-27. Which of the following medications is tetanus combined

specifically indicated for relieving 3. Typhoid and paratyphoid vaccine
migraine headaches? 4. Diphtheria toxoid and pertussis
1. Aspirin vaccine combined
2. Ergonovine - "* ,
3. Ergotamine tartrate 6-34. Which of the following vaccines should "-"'.
4. Oxytocin never be administered parenterally?

I. Yellow fever . .
6-28. Which of the following is a characteris- 2. Sabin poliovirus.

tic side effect of antihistamines? 3. Alum precipitated diphtheria and
1. Drowsiness tetanus "....-
2. Nausea 4. Tetanus toxoid
3. Tinnitus
4. Uriticaria 6-35. What is the maximum number of days . ,

trivalent oral poliovirus vaccine may
6-29. Which of the following antihistamines has be used once the temperature of the -'.. .

local anesthetic properties? vaccine rises above 0' C? '*•. i

1. Tripelennamine HCI 1. 6
2. Diphenhydramine HCI 2. 7 - -
3. Dimenhydrinate 3. 8
4. Chlorpheniramine maleate 4. 9 ..

6-30. Which of the following drugs would be 6-36. What is used to rehydrate yellow fever
prescribed to help alleviate postopera- vaccine?
tive and postanesthetic nausea and 1. Triple distilled water
vomiting? 2. Sterile sodium chloride injection . .*

1. Meclizine USP .
2. Tripelennamine HCI 3. Sterile distilled water and
3. Diphenhydramine glycerine,.., .

4. Dimenhydrinate 4. Sterile water and glucose .'
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3.~~% Stphloocu

6-37. For hemial agnt il used tomkllpo the 6-2 tFodretondffrsfrmuso
ricceie devloed in typhu vacie intxictio inthtthlore

1. Alcohol is salsaouse by miroratnsso
2. Cre8o theoin genus ieniy fh
3. Fomldhd 1.isaonellakowyohol

4. 30 1~~~. Staphylococ cou nn oh

2. 12emt issae codton fi tretigim'

2.RNN 18 ETIE poisopetn3oin hen tedetity of the victim .

4. 30en1.fexaminerthenmucous liningeofrthe
mouth del ihposnteifet

and _________________ . nt the condts-4. Aneeici itn of pthen vitims**

LEARNING BJECTIVE Upon copleting1. not the toemprtrl ftevci

to ~ ~ ~~ 3 idniyriortigdh sineurie vmtn
63.Tesnethat deals with poisons, 4 la thei effectasage

andi theia antds 6-44.lgi Anfct emti is gie toaptett
ordinary healthy organisms, and the 6- . epty the bsa owel fieccsyu

2.le Indc sle 5-10

2phraooy3. prdue omtig0
6-9.Th scieat delswihpso, 4. clear the nasa pasae

theirchemtial andiphiolgcfecso

treatment-4 ofr their toxi effects isiiliies

~~~LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completingitm 6%

items 6-40 thru 6-45, the learner will be able to identify (in writing)
will be able to identify (in writing) factors concerning controlled drugs.-
poisons and their classifications, ___________________

symptoms, and treatments.9
___________________________6-46. Controlled drugs are those categorized

by the
6-40. Morphine is what type of poison? 1. Drug Enforcement Administration

1. Alkaloidal 2. Comprehensive Drug Abuse Prevention
2. Nonalkaloidal and Control Act of 1970
3. Inorganic 3. Federal Drug Administration
4. Gaseous 4. Harrison Narcotics Act

6-41. If your patient is exhibiting symptoms 6-47. Navy pharmacies may store, use, or /% 0'

of nausea and vomiting, abdominal cramps, dispense any of the following liquids
inflammation of the urinary tract, and EXCEPT
bloody stools, you should suspect 1. ethyl alcohol
poisoning by a/an 2. methyl alcohol
1. excitant 3. nitric acid .'

2. depressant 4. sulfuric acid
3. irritantWI
4. corrosive
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6-48. Meperidine is a schedule ____drug. __________-__

1. 1.
2. 11 LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
3. 111 items 6-53 thru 6-57, the learner%
4. IV will be able to identify (in writing)

systems of weights and measures,
___________________________their units of measurement, and their

uses. ,,,".

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing _________________ 'S

items 6-49 thru 6-51, the learner
will be able to identify (in writing) 6-53. What is the official system of weights7
facts related to antidote lockers, and measures used in Navy pharmacies?

___________________ ____1. Troy
2. Avoirdupois

6-49. An antidote locker will be located 3. Metric
prominently in every 4. Apothecary
1. emergency treatment room
2. pharmacy 6-54. Select the correct abbreviations for the
3. ward metric system's primary units of (A)
4. operating room weight, (B) volume, and (C) linear

measurement.
6-50. In a small ship having only one hospital 1. (A) gr, (B) 1, (C) m

corpsman aboard, the antidote locker 2. (A) gr, (B) ml, (C) mm
should be placed immediately outside the 3. (A) g, (B) 1, (C) m
entrance to the 4. (A) g, (B) dl, (C) dm
1. captain's cabin .P

2. emergency treatment room 6-55. Which of the following units is equal to
3. mess deck one-tenth of a meter? ~ ~
4. wardroom 1. hectometer (hm)

2. dekameter (dam) ..

6-51. Which of the following reference books 3. decimeter (din) e,
should be kept next to the antidote 4. centimeter (cm)
locker?0
1. Clinical Toxicology of Commercial 6-56. In the apothecary system, the smallest

Products unit for measuring the volume of a
2. Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences substance is the
3. Physicians' Desk Reference 1. minim
4. Handbook of Drug Interactions 2. liter -

3. dram
4. ounce

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 6-57. The commercial system of weight used in
item 6-52, the learner will be able the U.S. is the
to identify (in writing) the publica- 1. metric
tion that contains legally enforceable 2. avoirdupois A6K

standards for drugs. 3. troy
4. apothecary

6-52. Which of the following publications__________ _____

contains legally enforceable standards
of purity, quality, and strength for LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
drugs generally accepted by the medical items 6-58 thru 6-60, the learner
profession in the United States? will be able to identify (in writing)
1. United States Dispensatory (USD) procedures used in conversion of units '

2. Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences of measure.
3. United States Pharmacopeia (USP) __ __ _______

4. Physicians' Desk Reference
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6-58. A physician prescribes a daily intake of 6-62. If you receive a prescription for 1,800
60 ml of an antacid for a patient. What ml of the preceding formula, how many
direction is the pharmacist likely to grams of arsenic trioxide will you use?
print on the prescription label? 1. 7.80
1. 1 teaspoonful 4 times a day 2. 19.40
2. 2 teaspoonfuls 3 times a day 3. 23.04 , %
3. 3 tablespoonfuls 2 times a day 4. 25.60
4. 1 tablespoonful 4 times a day___________-!,

6-59. A prescription requires 32 minims of a 6-63. A patient is to receive a 3/4 grain dose
substance stocked in milliliters. How of phenobarbital. If you dissolve two
many milliliters will it take to fill 1/2 grain tablets of phenobarbital in
the prescription? 30 minims of water, how many minims of
2. 0.94 the solution should the patient receive?2. 1.97 1 . 15.0 ,_.
3. 15.77 2. 18.6
4. 19.70 3. 22.5

4. 26.8
6-60. How many milligrams equal 40 grains?

1. 0.62
2. 2.4
3. 2,600 In items 6-64 thru 6-66, select the answer from
4. 4,200 column B to the problem in zolumn A. Items

from column B may be used only once. U

A. Problems B. Answers
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
items 6-61 thru 6-72, the learner 6-64. 24.00 - 0.lu 1. 24.00 *. . .%

will be able to identify (in writing) ' '

the mathematical calculations used 6-65. 7.50 x 3.20 2. 23.92 %0%

in pharmacy. .% ..
6-66. 43.056-- 1.80 3. 23.84

Information for items 6-61 and 6-62: 4. 23.76 '~ .

Assume that the following is the correct formula ..

for compounding 1,000 ml of potassium arsenite 6-67. Convert the decimal 0.875 to a fraction - .
solution. and reduce to its lowest terms.

1. 1/8. .

Arsenic trioxide ......... ... 12.8 g 2. 3/8
3. 5 / 8 %-,, ,

Potassium bicarbonate ..... 9.8 g 4. 7/8 %%

Alcohol .... ............ . 40.0 ml 6-68. A physician writes a prescription that
should contain 62% distilled water. ..- -

Distilled water, qs to make . 1,000.0 ml How many grams of distilled water
should you use to prepare 150 g of the

6-61. You receive a prescription for 285 ml of prescription? -
the preceding formula. How many milli- 1. 62
liters of alcohol should you use in 2. 71
compounding the prescription? 3. 84 .

1. 9.6 4. 93 . -.
2. 11.4
3. 13.6 e
4. 15.9

,.% 
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6-69. A sample drug contains 2% alkaloids. 6-73. What is the weight of I ml of distilled - 9

How many grams of the drug would contain water?
7 g of alkaloids? 1. 1 mg
1. 190 2. 1 dg -
2. 270 3. 1 g
3. 350 4. 1 cg4. 430 3-

6-70. You have 480 g of a mixture. What per-
centage of sulfur does the mixture LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

contain if 96 g of the total weight is item 6-74, the learner will be able
sulfur? to identify (in writing) the specific
1. 8 gravity of a liquid, given the volume
2. 12 and weight. '- -

3. 20 ________________

4. 32
6-74. What is the specific gravity of 180 ml

6-71. If 250 ml of 70% alcohol is diluted with of a liquid weighing 183.6 g?

water until the total volume measures 1. 0.96 P

375 ml, what is the percentage of alcohol 2. 1.02
in the 375 ml mixture? 3. 1.34
1. 33.4 4. 1.46
2. 40.1 % ,__ _ _ _ _",,

3. 46.7 P
4. 53.2 LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

item 6-75, the learner will be able
6-72. How many grams of sodium chloride are to identify (in writing) the term

needed to prepare 5,000 ml (W/V) of a applied to the process of grinding .

1:2,000 solution? a solid substance into a powder
1. 1.5 using a mortar and pestle. ,
2. 2.5 _ _ _ _ _ _
3. 3.5
4. 4.5 6-75. The process of reducing a solid sub-

stance to a powder by placing the solid .'.*

in a mortar and grinding it with a
pestle is known as %

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 1. precipitation . .

item 6-73, the learner will be able 2. levigation .

to identify (in writing) the weight 3. trituration
of I ml of distilled water. 4. maceration ... _

-. .-.,,..
.- a- ,,
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Assignment 7

Pharmcy (continued); Health Records and Physical Examinations; Administration; Preventive MedicineIL

% F -. . 0-

Textbook Assignment: Pages 8-14 through 11-5 %.

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
item 7-i, the learner will be able item 7-4, the learner will be able
to identify (in writing) the separa- to identify (in writing) the term
tion process used to remove minute applied to the process used for 10-%_

2F

foreign particles from clear separating and purifying liquid ~
solutions. solutions. ,

7-1. What separation process should be used to 7-4. The process used for separating and
remove minute foreign particles from clear purifying liquid solutions is called

solutions? 1. distillation
1. Centrifugation 2. maceration
2. Decantation 3. percolation %
3. Filtration 4. sublimation
4. Precipitation _

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing '
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon comrplering item 7-5, the learner will be able
items 7-2 and 7-3, the learner will to identify (in writing) the term
be able to identify (in writing) applied to the process in which the
procedures for converting Fahrenheit soluble portions of a drug are
degrees to Celsius and vice versa, softened and dissolved by soaking

the drug in a menstruum.

7-2. What Fahrenheit temperature is equivalent
to 90 Celsius? 7-5. The process in which the soluble portions
1. 23.2 °  of a drug are softened and dissolved by
2. 41.00 soaking the drug in a menstruum is called '.

3. 48.2* 1. percolation
4. 51.60 2. maceration "

3. filtration

7-3. Convert 98.6* Fahrenheit to Celsius. 4. precipitation .7%

I. 23" . %

2. 30" -__-._____ _
3. 370 , , -.,
4. 440 LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

item 7-6, the learner will be able

to identify (in writing) the best
method of distributing heat uniformly % .. r
when using an open flame to heat a e ,

preparation. 
%,
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7-6. When an open flame is used in heating a 7-10. The strength of potent drugs in

preparation, the best method of distrib- tinctures is usually ____1

uting heat uniformly is to 1. 5
1. use a wire gauze 2. 100 %r
2. use a low flame 3. 15W. r

3. keep the flame in constant motion 4. 20 % .~

beneath the container
4. use a metal plate 7-11. Alcoholic solutions of vegetable drugs%

of such strength that 1 ml of the
solution contains the active ingredients

LEARING BJETIVE Upo copletii~of 1 g of the crude drug are called
LEANIN OBECTVE:Upo copleing1. spirits

items 7-7 sad 7-8, the learner w'ill 2. fluid extracts
be able to identify (in writing) the 3. syrups
balance required in all pharmacies 4. elixirs
and the proper care of balances. -

7-12. Aromatic, sweetened, hydroalcoholic
solutions containing medicinal sub-

7-7. A class _____balance is required in all stances are called

pharmacies. 1. syrups
1. A 2. elixirs
2. B 3. spirits
3. c 4. tinctures
4. D

7-13. Many elixirs are prepared by adding the

7-8. In caring for a pharmaceutical balance, medicinal substances directly to
all of the following procedures should be 1. the alcohol before adding other
observed EXCEPT ingredients ~.
1. protecting the pans with paper 2. liquid glucose % %,

2. placing the weights on the left pan 3. aromatic elixir 0
3. keeping the beams in an oscillating 4. a mixture of alcohol and syrup % .,

position 7

4. storing the balance in a closed case 7-14. Magmas should always be dispensed with 0
1. complete directions for preparation
2. "Poison" labels
3. "Shake Well" labels

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 4. special containers for administra- ...

Item 7-9, the learner will be able tion .

to identify (in writing) the term

applied to aqueous solutions of __________________f

volatile substances used as vehicles.
_________________LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing%

item 7-15, the learner will be able

7-9. Aqueous solutions of volatile substances to identify (In writing) the type of

generally used as vehicles are known as incompatibility, if any, that exists%
1. elixirs between oil and water. e

2. mixtures _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3. spirits
4. waters 7-15. What type of incompatibility, if any,

exists between oil and water?
______ ______ ______1. Chemical ~i

2. Physical %1
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 3. Therapeutic
items 7-10 thru 7-14, the learner 4. None ~.F 1

will be able to identify (in writing)

pharmaceutical preparations and .

criteria for their preparation and
issue.
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7-21. When the initial health record is

opened, it contains the following forms

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing on the right side. Select the correct
item 7-16, the learner will be able top-to-bottom sequence.
to identify (in writing) the first 1. SF 88, Sp 93, SF 600, SF 601,

thing a pharmacist should do upon NAVMED 6150/4 "

receiving a prescription. 2. NAVMED 6150/4, SF 88, SF 93,
____________________________SF 600, SF 601

3. SF 600, SF 601, NAVMED 6150/4, - 2

7-16. The first thing a pharmacist should do SF 88, SF 93 L

upon receiving a prescription is to 4. SF 600, SF 601, - 88, SF 93, .. '.

1. assemble the material for filling the NAVMED 6150/4

prescription -
2. prepare containers for receiving the 7-22. What disposition is made of the health

finished product record of a naval reservist assigned to

3. study the prescription carefully a drill unit of the Selected Reserve?
4. enter all data in the prescription I. It is sent to the Commander, Naval

book Military Personnel Command.
2. It is forwarded to the Commanding

Officer, Naval Reserve Personnel

Center. *4I

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 3. It is sent to the naval district
items 7-17 thru 7-46, the learner will commandant.
be able to identify (in writing) 4. It is forwarded to the drill unit
facts concerning the health record to which the reservist is
and associated forms. assigned. .

7-23. Instructions for opening health records

7-17. The health record of a member of the for civilians selected for an officer

Armed Forces is a valuable aid in candidate program may be found in all of • .

1. determining claims the following publications EXCEPT
2. determining physical fitness 1. MANMED .

3. compiling medical statistics 2. The U.S. Navy Recruiting Manual

4. all of the above 3. NAVREGS .*- ;

4. Naval Reserve Recruiting Instruc-

7-18. The circumstances under which a health tions .%-,

record may be opened, closed, and .

maintained are described in detail in 7-24. A health record in NOT closed when a

MAIED, chapter member
1. 15 1. retires
2. 16 2. is transferred to a new duty station

3. 23 3. is declared a deserter
4. 25 4. is transferred to the Fleet Reserve

7-19. In which of the following instances 7-25. The health record of a member who is
should health records be verified? officially declared a deserter will be
1. Upon reporting retained on board the parent unit

2. Upon transfer (except deployed submarines) for a
3. At the time of physical examination period of -- __ days.

4. All of the above 1. 52. 30
7-20. Release of health care information to the 3. 90

individual concerned falls within the 4. 180
purview of the Freedom of Information
Act. •
1. True -'"": '
2. False

*.......,,
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7-26. When a patient in a naval hospital is .%.%
separated from the naval set rice but='.-
subsequently retained in the hospital For items 7-34 thru 7-37, select from column B

for further treatment, the health record the health record form Identified by the:.: ..
will be closed and the medical history statements in column A. An item in column B

continued on may be used only once.,. ,o_
I . SF 502 '. ,
2. SF 513 A. Statements B. Forms,

3. SF 600 .
4. DD 689 7-34. It provides a record of 1. SF 601"-' =

physical qualifications,
7-27. Health records are for official use only special training, and 2. SF 602

by members designated for the 3. SF 603
1. the commanding officer or his or her performance of special duty

seniors in the chain of command such as aviation, 4. NAWIED
2. the fleet medical officer submarine, and diving. 6150/2
3. duly authorized medical inspectors

4. all of the above 7-35. It is a valuable means of

ident if icat ion.
7-28. When a health record or any portion 0

thereof approaches a state of 7-36, It pertains to prophylactic '
Illegibility or deterioration that may immunizations and sensitivity " -.0t"
endanger its future use or value as a reactions.
permanent record, it will be duplicated

. DUPLICATE of its content is privileged

2. REPLACEMENT information. .%
3. COPY "' J -'

7-38. The manufacturer's name and the batch or . .
7-29. The form used to readily identify members lot number must be recorded on SF 01 ,"

of the Navy and Marine Corps assigned to for vacctnes.
the Personnel Reliability Program is 1. yellow fever, cholera, and smallpox"- .-. "
1. NAVMED P-5090 2. smallpox, cholera, and tetanus- " "-

"

2. KAVMED 6150/2 3. smallpox, yellow fever, and plague .. '-.j'
3. HAVMED 6600/3 4. yellow fever, plague, and cholera -- ''..
4. NAVPERS 5510/1 J "°

-..-. :"

7-39. Notations concerning valvular or.a e a h a_ _ _ __

congenital heart disease and hyper- "" ':sensitivities are entered on SF 603 and
For Items 7-30 through 7-33, select from column DD 722-1 by what method? from olumn B

B the health record form for recording the 1. Typed in black uppercase letters
information listed in column A. An item in 2. Typed in red uppercase letters
column B may be used more than once. 3. Written in red pencil..

4. ritten in black or blue-black ink.

A. Information B. Forms
7-40. The form that provides a chronological

7-30. Dental examination not per- i . SF 88 history of ships and stations to which " .
formed by a dental officer a member has been assigned for duty and SF-60 -.

2. SF 93 treatment rfr a on abstract of medical

7-31. All minor defects noted history for each admission to the sick"----'
3. SF 600 list is NAViiED --.

7-32. A member's personal ofice . 6150/i ad ivg650
history prior to entry into 4. SF 601 2. 6150/2
the Navy 3. 6150/3 b n

4. 6150/4 a
thereof sick call vsit a e

522R CETio ao

3 C Y_ _ _ _ _.%_ _

4. CERTIF.E .COP. . -.. ,,,.. .. . ,. ,
manufacturersname.and the batch or

7-29.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Thomue oraiyietf ebr o ubrms ercre nS ~

4. NAVER 5510/1
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7-41. When should NAVMED 6150/2 be prepared for 7-47. Reenlistment pertains to an enlistment

a person joining the Navy? in the Navy or Marine Corps of someone
1. Within 30 days of original enlistment with prior service in any branch of the
2. At the time of the first special duty Armed Forces.

examination 1. True
3. Whnen the health record is opened 2. False
4. Whben the member reports to the first %

permanent duty station 7-48. A complete physical examination 44
conducted and reported to BUMED during

_____________________________the preceding 12 months will obviate

For items 7-42 thru 7-45, select from column B eaiinee f tenal ECPhyia

the naval health record form that corresponds to exainaioefrlsECPT.__
the statement listed in column A. An item in 1. aviation 'p

column B may be used more than once. 2. submarine ',.v

3. flag and general

A. Statements B. Forms 4. diving

7-42. It is started when military 1. DD 1141 7-49. Naval flight officers are asaigned to %

personnel are first exposed what class or service group? '

to ionizing radiation 2. DD 689 1. Class 1, service group I
2. Class 1, service group 11

7-4. I i nomaly sedto3. SF 502 3. Class 1, service group III

record clinical data on 4. Class 2
inpatient care and treat-9
men t. 7-50. A former enlisted member wjho at the time-

of discharge was not recommended for

7-44. It is devised for cross- reenlistment because of physical

service medical notification. disability may reenlist if authorized
by

7-45. It will not be necessary if 1. NMPC
direct cross-servicing of 2. BUMED
the health record is 3. the Navy Department

possible. 4. the member's former commandingr
off icer *

7-46. W.hat is the correct disposition of 7-51. A waiver of the physical standards for %~ ~
DD 689? a disqualifying defect is required if :**%

1. Insert it in the health record. 1. the examiner considers the defect

2. Forward it to BUMED upon completion to be of little future significance
of treatment. 2. the defect may jeopardize the health

3. After the information on It has been of the member's associates
transcribed, return it to the medical 3. the defect is considered disquali-
facility that provided the treatment. fying but is not likely to interfere %.hk.

4. Destroy it after the information on with the performance of military L*

it has been transcribed to SF 600. duties
4. the defect might jeopardize the

___________________member's health in the performance

of his or her duties .' .-

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing '

items 7-47 thru 7-53, the learner 7-52. No change in the member's status wille

will be able to identify (in writing) be made pending final action on the

information associated with physical recommendation for waiver of the

examinations, physical standards by the
1. Commander, NMPC, or the Commandant

of the Marine Corps
2. Navy Department
3. commanding officer , *.'

4. Chief, BUNED

P .' .

%
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7-53. Provided there has been no significant 7-57. Which of the following should be entered ',

change in the member's physical or in the Medical Journal? ":
mental condition, a medical examination 1. Results of inspections of fresh
for separation from active duty of a provisions
member desiring to reenlist is valid for 2. List of personnel entered on or
a period of deleted from the binnacle or sick ./ '" v
1. 30 days list
2. 60 days 3. Reports of personnel casualties,
3. 90 days injuries, and deaths
4. 6 months 4. All of the above

7-58. Documentary support and aid in the com-

pilation of the monthly Medical Services . -

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing and Outpatient Morbidity Report and the -
item 7-54, the learner will be able annual Report of Tuberculin Retesting is
to identify (in writing) the officer provided by
responsible for the overall adminis- I. the Statistical Data Log
tration of the command weight control 2. the Sick Call Treatment Log
program. 3. NAVMED-S

4. NAVMED-T ,...% .'

7-54. Responsibility for the overall adminis- 7-59. Readings of daily residial chlorine
tration and enforcement of the command levels and results of weekly bacterio-
weight control program is assigned to the logical examinations of potable water
1. director of administrative services are entered in the -
2. executive officer I. Medical Journal
3. commanding officer 2. Statistical Data Log

4. medical officer 3. Water Test Log ,
4. Potable Water Record

LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
items 7-55 thru 7-59, the learner LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

will be able to identify (in writing) item 7-60, the learner will be able
some of the reports and logs used by to identify (in writing) a similar- -.- ,.
the Medical Department and their uses. ity between instructions and notices. A

7-55. The form that lists all the members 7-60. One way in which instructions and
recommended to be excused from duty notices issued in the Navy Directives -
because of illness is System are similar is that both
1. NAVHED-M I. contain information of a continuing
2. NAVMED-U nature
3. NAVHED-S 2. contain information of a temporary • *i

4. NAVMED-T nature -
-R3. have the same force and effect r

7-56. HAVED-T, Morning Report of Sick, must be 4. provide for their own cancellation .%..
submitted to the commanding officer by
what hour each day? .__ _ _ _ _ _

1. 0830
2. 0900 LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing
3. 0930 items 7-61 thru 7-64, the learner .

4. 1000 will be able to identify (in writing)
facts pertaining to OCR documents
and equipment.

" 5 './
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7-61. The OCR scanner will reject any document 7-66. If annual flu shots are mandatory for P

that has all active duty military personnel, -
I. erasures they would be considered a _______

2. strikeovers immunization.
3. misalignments 1. primary - .

4. any of the above 2. secondary e., r

3. discretionary
7-62. The degree of darkness of typed charac- 4. prophylactic

ters on an OCR document is called
I. optical opacity 7-67. You go into the sickbay freezer to
2. density obtain a bottle of yellow fever vaccine
3. shade and notice that the bottle contents are%
4. sharpness in a liquid state. You should do all .. ". -

of the following EXCEPT
7-63. The scanner will reject any character 1. empty the contents down the sink and

typed in a dropout blue area, except a throw the bottle out *

delete symbol. 2. have the refrigerator compressor and •
1. True thermostat checked
2. False 3. request disposition instructions

from the supplier
7-64. Fabric ribbons must be used for OCR 4. discontinue using all yellow fever

typing since carbon ribbons do not vaccine in that shipment

provide adequate and consistent density. ,4%
1. True 7-68. Before immunizing a group of servicemen
2. False against influenza, obtain each person's

medical record and check the for
hypersensitivity reactions to the -

vaccine. %'".
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 1. SF 600 (Special) and SF 601 % %

item 7-65, the learner will be able 2. SF 602 and SF 603
to identify (in writing) the proce- 3. NAVPERS 5510/1
dure to be carried out by personnel 4. DD 722 and DD 722-1
following extended exposure to a
wet environment. 7-69. The typhoid basic series consists of two '

injections of 0.5 ml SC or IM given 4 . -
weeks apart. Some crewmembers receive

7-65. The marine unit you are assigned to has their first injection and are deployed

been maneuvering through a swamp all for 3 months. Upon returning from ...

morning. At 1100 you break out into deployment, you should
rolling farmland. As the unit corpsman, 1. start the basic series over -.

%.you should suggest 2. give the second injection
1. a rest break until 1200 to relieve 3. request instructions from a

fatigue physician %
2. that this would be a good time for 4. give a single booster dose before %

lunch the crewmembers are sent to a . -*.

3. that feet should be dried and both typhoid-endemic area "" '
socks and boots be changed | I

4. a standard IO-minute program of 7-70. When administering a smallpox vaccina-

limbering-up exercises to prepare the tion, the improper use of alcohol to ...

troops for the next phase of the clean the skin will cause .
maneuver 1. bleeding "

2. inactivation of the virus
3. infection %

4. intensified reaction to the virus
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing

items 7-66 thru 7-73, the learner " :% I,".+
will be able to identify (in writing) .%. .
facts and procedures concerning
vaccines and immunizations.
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7-71. Six to eight days after a smallpox_-___-_____ _-."

vaccination, the presence of -_ at

the vaccination site indicates a LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing l
successful reaction. items 7-74 thru 8-36, the learner p., A

I. unblemished skin will be able to identify (in writing) %
2. a typical vesicle data concerniag diseases, including
3. an indurated lesion at least 5 mm in symptoms, incidence rates, preven- %

diameter tion, transmission, and treatment.
4. the typical tatoolike blemish --- -____

7-72. Which of the following vaccines is given 7-74. A person who eats lunch with a person

in accordance with the Surgeon General's who has typhoid is called
directive? I. a carrier
1. Typhoid 2. a contact
2. Oral poliovirus contaminated
3. Influenza 4. a host
4. Yellow fever"

7-75. A physical or chemical means of

7-73. All immunizations can be authenticated by destroying undesirable animal and insect
initials EXCEPT pests in a particular area is called
1. tetanus, yellow fever, and plague I. disinfection
2. oral poliovirus, influenza, and 2. disinfestation

cholera 3. fumigation . *.

3. smallpox, influenza, and cholera 4. decontamination . .
4. cholera, smallpox, and yellow fever

'.5
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Preventive Medicine (continued); Chemical. Biological, and Radiological Warfare l J_

Textbook Assignment: Pages 11-5 through 12-9 M5

8-1. A disease that has historically been 8-6. When your unit is deployed to an area
present at a constant incidence rate in a where bubonic plague is epidemic, you can
particular area is called help prevent the disease by ensuring that
1. endemic everyone has been immunized and by - C

2. epidemic 1. segregating personnel from the native
3. epizootic population ,'

4. infectious 2. killing rats and fleas . .
3. promoting personal hygiene

8-2. Individuals who harbor an infectious agent 4. preparing weekly preventive medicine
and who have either a manifest disease or survey reports

an inapparent infection are known as
1. carriers 8-7. Relapsing fever is spread to people in
2. hosts crowded, unsanitary conditions by %. ,
3. infected persons infective lice and
4. suspects 1. flies

2. fleas
8-3. The capability of an infectious agent to 3. ticks 9

cause disease in a susceptible host is 4. spirochetes
known as
1. susceptibility 8-8. To prevent the spread of relapsing fever,
2. infection you should promote personal hygiene and .
3. pathogenicity habitation cleanliness and regularly
4. transmission 1. distribute vitamin supplements

2. kill rats and fleas - -
8-4. The transmission of an infectious agent to 3. disinfect personnel

a person through the bite of an arthropod 4. delouse personnel
is called transmission.
1. direct 8-9. Like louseborne relapsing fever, louse-
2. vehicleborne borne typhus is transmitted by crushing a %
3. vectorborne Pediculus humanus into a bite wound or an ... ,,q

4. airborne abrasion. In addition, the typhus - ' .-
rickettsia may be infectious when S

8-5. A characteristic s)mptom of bubonic plague 1. infolded
is the development of 2. ingested
I. swollen lymph nodes 3. inhaled
2. ulcerating skin lesions 4. injected
3. pulmonary pneumonia
4. septicemia '..,-'
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8-10. Delousing is normally doue with 1% 8-15. Your unit is deployed in a tropical area
_ powder. where dengue fever is endemic. It will

1. DDT bivouac in one particular area for at
2. lindane least I month. As the unit corpsman, %
3. malathion you should recommend rw
4. baygon 1. daily showers for all personnel

2. increased nutritional intake
8-11. Although the chances are slim that you 3. a mosquito-control program

will run into a case of smallpox, the 4. immediate immunization for all %

possibility that the disease may reoccur personnel
is very real. Be sure all personnel in
your unit have been vaccinated and 8-16. Less than a week after liberty in an
1. be suspicious of cases of chickenpox Asian port, a crewmember comes down with

until diagnosis is confirmed fever, nausea, vomiting, cramps, and
2. carefully check all crewmembers bloody stools. Laboratory analysis of

returning from liberty in foreign the stools confirms the presence of

ports Shigella bacilli. Your first treatment "
3. quarantine all patients with priority is to

suspicious skin rashes 1. MEDEVAC the patient
4. wait for PMU notification of any 2. contact a doctor for direction

smallpox outbreaks 3. give an IV infusion of electrolyte
fluids

8-12. There is a chance that a sailor on your 4. give aspirin and Kaopectate
ship might contract yellow fever during immediately
a port-of-call liberty in which of the
following countries? 8-17. One of the corpsmen on your ward has
1. Japan contracted serum hepatitis. This
2. Morocco indicates that the corpsman
3. Canada 1. is probably a drug addict .. '

4. Brazil 2. has passed the virus to everyone on . •
the ward

8-13. If your ship makes a port-of-call in a 3. has unsanitary habits that must be
country with a very low standard of corrected
living, you should advise the crewmembers 4. may have been contaminated through
to avoid while on liberty as a careless patient care techniques . -

way of preventing an amebiasis outbreak
aboard. 8-18. A key symptom of most types of malaria
1. drinking pasteurized milk is .. %. o -

2. frequenting bars 1. a persistant fever of 1050 F or ."

3. touching or petting local animals higher
4. eating salad dishes 2. hypothermia , -

3. cyclic febrile and afebrile periods % %
8-14. Sickbay is suddenly inundated with 4. intensely painful mosquito bites

dozens of sailors with essentially "- .. ,'"

identical complaints including dizziness, 8-19. Your unit is sent to a malaria-endemic
blurred vision, dryness of the mouth, and area. You are responsible for ensuring
weakness. You should suspect an outbreak all of the following EXCEPT that
of I. choroquine-primaquine therapy begins
1. amebiasis I day before arrival
2. botulism 2. primaquine is given daily for 2
3. chickenpox weeks after the unit leaves the
4. flu area

3. personnel use insect repellents and
nets

4. health record entries are kept
complete and up-to-date -
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-2.Measles are normally a childhood disease 8-26. In temperate areas of the world, P. k

but may appear in a military population. respiratory disease is usually least

The key symptom is the rash that starts prevalent during

1. on the trunk and then becomes 1. spring
localized in the abdominal area 2. summer

2. in the perianal area and spreads 3. fall

upward 4. winter
3. on Lli feet and spreads upwardr
4. on the face and quickly becomes 8-27. IUienever a person is bitten by a

generalized warm-blooded animal, you must consider
the possibility of rabies infection.

8-21. Rubella has broken out in your unit. The Treatment of the bite usually includes

victims must be isolated from all all of the following EXCEPT .

1. other personnel 1. thorough cleansing with soap and
2. unvaccinated personnel water

3. women of childbearing age 2. thorough rinsing with water
4. unvaccinated women of childbearing 3. giving a tetanus booster

age 4. suturing the wound

8-22. Heningococcal meningitis often breaks out 8-28. Athlete's foot is preventable. As a

on military bases because of unit corpsman, you should ensure that

1. crowded communal living the laundry is operated according to
2. frequently deployed personnel current specifications, personnel are

3. the presence of foreign-born indoctri-nated to proper hygiene .

dependents practices, and
4. te dversty f sscepibiity1. shower areas are kept clean and
4. te dversty f sscepibiitydisinfected

8-23. The symptom that most clearly indicates 2. all decks are swabbed daily with a

the presence of mumps is fungicidal agent
1. chills 3. proper nutritional levels are main-

2. anorexia tained at each meal ~ ~
3. malaise 4. dressing room areas are frequently
4. enlarged salivary glands inspected for mold and mildew

8-24. Cases of viral pneumonia have appeared on 8-29. A significant proportion of all hospital

your ship. You do all of the following corpsmen are asymptomatic nasal carriers V

to control the spread of the disease of staphylococci. Personnel so identi- %
EXCEPT fied must be %

1. reminding all hands of the basic 1. exempted from all ward duties ~.
rules of hygiene and sanitation 2. very careful about droplet spread

2. keeping the crew warm, rested, and and personal hygiene %
dry whenever possible 3. assigned to administrative duties

3. immunizing all hands instead of patient care areas

4. encouraging the crew to eat balanced 4. hospitalized until the infection
meals subs ides

pneumonia is reduced by all of the a puncture injury.

following EXCEPT 1. quickly close the wound
1. hroicalcholsm2. give a tetanus booster

2. overworking 3. force 02 into the wound to kill .

3. previous viral URI anaerobic bacteria
4. overeating 4. give muscle relaxants ~
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8-31. Persons with PPD reactions of 10 mm or___________________
more indurationj YM'7
1. have tuberculosis LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing -

2. will develop tuberculosis within a items 8-37 and 8-38, the learner
year will be able to identify (nwriting) .'.

3. must be isolated from the general factors concerning food service
population sanitation.r

4. must have regular X-ray examinations _____________

because of their increased risk
8-37. All food service personnel must receive

8-32. Typhoid fever is transmitted primarily by a physical examination before initially
1. biting insects reporting for duty in food service and %-
2. people with open cuts or sores 1 . every 30 days thereafter
3. improper food handling techniques 2. upon termination of their assignment N %
4. eating shellfish out of season 3. after any absence due to illness

8-33. kbich of the following statements about 4 fe ahPDts
gonorrhea is true? 8-38. When you are on a sanitation inspection S
1. Carriers are easy to identify. of a food service area, you are required
2. Treatment is usually 1 g of oral to

probenecid followed by 2.4 million 1. question each employee about his or
units of aqueous procaine penicillin her hygiene practices
G IM. 2. check the size of hand washing signs

3. Showing an STD film to crewmembers 3. ensure that employees have received
before liberty is sufficient the required training
preventive medicine. 4. personally observe each employee's

4. All patients must be referred to a hands, hair, and face for cleanli e rF
trained STD interviewer if the chain ness %'. ,
of infection is to be broken. ,-

t . . .

'. ..

8-34. If a male patient has the signs and *e

symptoms of gonorrhea, but the laboratory LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing -

cannot find N. gonorrhea, you should items 8-39 thru 8-53, the learner
suspect will be able to identify (in writing)
1. nongonococcal urethritis considerations of insect and rodent
2. syphilis control.

3. herpes genitalis __________ _____

4. venereal warts
8-39. If your ship has a serious pest-control

8-35. Woen treating personnel for skin problem that doesn't seem to improve,
disorders, it is important to remember you should do all of the following -

that you may be seeing signs and symptoms EXCEPT f N r f %

of I . experiment with every available ..

1. primary syphilis insecticide
2. secondary syphilis 2. request advice from the district or
3. tertiary syphilis area entomologist 1.. .-.

4. herpes genitalis 3. ensure that a corpsman on the vessel

receives shipboard pest control
8-36. A commn STD is herpes genitalis. The training and certification

treatmont for this condition is 4. research current BUMED preventive

penicillin G IM information on pest control
2. 2.4 million units of aqueous procaine

penicillin G IM
3. tetracycline given under a3e

physician's supervision
4. generally supportive until the c . '-

infection disappears

V, .v- , ,? Mw
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6-40. To minimize the hazards of pesticide use, 8-46.* Cockroaches in food preparation areas % e
you should do all of the following EXCEPT can be successfully eliminated by
1. check the instruction labels of every 1. keeping the area well lighted at all

pesticide you use times
2. protect all foodstuffs from contami- 2. spraying daily'%

nation 3. keeping the area and equipment clean
3. don recommended protective clothing 4. emptying garbage cans hourly

before spraying P
4. wear an OSHA-approved respiratory 8-47. To minimize problems caused by chiggers, 1

device with any cartridge available a bivouac area can be prepared in

8-41 Whn pstiide arestoed boad sipadvance by
8-41 Ae pesicies ae soredabord sip,1. leveling the area to the bare ground- '

the Medical Department is responsible for 2. draining standing water
maintaining ___ thcemal.3. filling in low spots
1. security for 4. spraying with aerosol insecticides
2. supply control of
3. antidotes for 8-48. If you discover a tick feeding on your
4. possession of body, you should

1. pull it off with tweezers
8-42. As a unit corpsman, the most important 2. burn it dith the lighted tip of a

thing you can do to control problems cigarette ,

with flies is 3. cover it with antiseptic to reduce
1. insisting on proper sanitation the chance of infection ~

practices 4. cover it with vaseline and let it
2. ensuring that all buildings are well drop off by itself

screened
3. larviciding latrines with P03 8-49. You are tasked with rodent control in a ,

4. applying residual insecticides to plague-endemic area. Before starting .
areas covered with flies rat extermination, dust rat burrows

with insecticides to .*

8-43. An example of a temporary mosquito- I1. disorient the rats
control measure is 2. flush the rats from the burrows
1. draining standing water near base 3. destroy the flea population before

camp areas it can be spread
2. leveling low spots in the base camp 4. poison both the fleas and the rats .-

area
3. using larvicidal insecticides around 8-50. You are preparing poison bait to help .

the base camp control an infestation of roof rats.
4. using space sprays to kill mosquitos The anticoagulant rodenticide should be

in tents and buildings mixed with ____for best results.
1. meat and fish

8-44. In a field situation where shower and 2. fruits and vegetables
laundry facilities are unavailable, lice 3. milk and cheese
are best controlled by 4. bread
1. changing clothes frequently
2. using large amounts of insecticidal 8-51. When anticoagulants are mixed with

powder foods, the baits
3. individually detecting and removing 1. must be change~d frequently

nits 2. must be changed every 2 weeks

4. using residual insecticidal sprays 3. must be changed monthly

8-45. A commend bedbug problem is recognized by4. cnbketidfiel

the presence of hard, white wheals on 8-52. Preferred baits for spring traps include
patients' bodies and all of the following EXCEPT
1. pests on the deck 1. bread soaked in bacon grease
2. regional preventive medicine reports 2. peanut butter
3. blood stains on mattresses 3. coconut
4. all of the above 4. cheese
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8-53. Which of the following is a sure sign of "__"__"

the presence of rodents aboard ship? -- _--_

1. Gnawing marks on food boxes LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing b -

2. Black, greasy traces near bulkheads items 8-58 thru 8-70, the learner
3. Recent flea infestation will be able to identify (in writing)
4. Each of the above facts pertaining to chemical warfare.

For items 8-58 thru 8-61, select from column B
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing the chemical agent that produces the effects in
items 8-54 thru 8-57, the learner column A. Items from column B may be used only
will be able to identify (in writing) once.
factors related to maintaining a A
potable water supply. A. Effects B. Agents

8-58. Blistering of the skin 1. Blood agents

8-54. When a naval command obtains water from a
stateside municipality, the Navy is 8-59. Interference with 2. Lacrimators I S
responsible for oxygen transfer
1. ensuring that the delivered water is 3. Choking

pure 8-60. Pulmonary edema agents %'.r,
2. ensuring that the municipality has ,

chlorinated the water 8-61. Temporary irritation 4. Vesicants '.
3. the integrity of the base water of the eyes

distribution system __ _

4. the disinfection of all water
received 8-62. The tendency of a chemical agent to re-

main in a contaminated area is known as % 0K
8-55. When iodine tablets or calcium 1. volatility %lp,.

hypochlorite ampules are used to 2. vulnerability %

disinfect the water in your canteen, 3. persistency
1. boil the water for 15-20 minutes 4. permeability
2. chemically check the water before

drinking 8-63. Early symptoms of exposure to nerve
3. wet the canteen threads with the gases include

solution 1. ulceration of the skin .--_. .. 

4. rinse out the canteen daily 2. excessive dryness of the mouth " ".
3. complete failure of body functions

8-56. The acceptable FAC level for shipboard and paralysis '.'.'
water normally is _ ppm. 4. constriction of pupils, respiration
1. 0.02 difficulties, convulsions, massive
2. 0.2 salivation, and drowsiness .. ,,..r
3. 2.0 . .4. 20.0 8-64. Medical personnel should administer %

atropine to a nerve agent casualty until
8-57. When doing bacteriological testing on the victim

your ship's water supply, a few red- 1. has received three injections
colored colonies of bacteria appear after 2. is free from the nerve agent
the 24 -hour incubation period. You 3. develops tachycardia and dry mouth
should 4. regains spontaneous respiration
1. suspect fecal contamination and start

immediate correction procedures 8-65. Treatment of a casualty suffering from
2. incubate the sample for 24 more hours exposure to HD must be symptomatic

to see if additional colonies develop because
3. consider increasing the FAC level in I. the symptoms are delayed

the water 2. there is no known specific treatment
4. take no action since the colonies are 3. the victim immediately goes into "

benign deep shock .
4. death usually occurs within 2 to 12

hours -

..
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86. The part of the body most vulnerable to 8-71. In the absence of specially constructed
mustard gas is the shelters, which of the following places

1. skinaffords the best protection during a
2. eyes nuclear explosion ashore?%
3. lungs I1. The middle floor of a three-story,
4. heart steel-framed building, near a ..

supporting column %. .
8-67. In treating casualties of a blood gas 2. The lowest floor of a woodenr

attack, you should first administer amyl building, in the doorway of an
nitrite followed by interior room
1. sodium thiosulfate orally 3. The basement of a reinforced ,

2. potassium thiosulfate orally concrete building, near a wall
3. sodium thiosulfate IV 4. The lowest floor of a brick-veneer
4. potassium thiosLfate IV building, near an exterior wall

8-68. Symptoms of phosgene exposure usually 8-72. During a nuclear attack, what body
appear after position will provide the most
1. 15 to 30 minutes protection?
2. 30 to 60 minutes 1. Sitting, with the knees drawn up to
3. 1 to 3 hours the chest
4. 2 to 6 hours 2. Supine, with the face covered

3. Lateral recumbent, with the face .. ,,

8-69. First aid for CN exposure consists of away from the light ,

1. exposure to fresh air and letting 4. Prone, with the face covered
wind blow into the wide open eyes

2. atropine injections 8-73. During a nuclear explosion, which of the
3. BA. ointment applications following types of clothing probably %.I

4. keeping the eyes closed to decrease affords the best protection against e.
pain burn injuries? %

1. Tight-fitting, dark-colored cotton
8-70. Which of the following actions should be 2. Tight-fitting, light-colored nylon

taken by a victim of adamsite contamina- 3. Loose-fitting, dark-colored cotton
tion? 4. Loose-fitting, light-colored wool
1. Putting on the mask and lying down l a

until all symptoms have passed 8-74. Alpha particles, which are a serious Vlr A
2. Blotting the contaminant and flushing internal radiation hazard, may enter the If

with water body throughA-
3. Donning the mask and carrying on 1. open wounds

duties, exercising as vigorously as 2. the mouth
possible to clear the system of the 3. the nasal passages
gas 4. any of the above routes

4. Rubbing in M-5 ointment for 30% %
seconds and wiping ft off with a 8-75. Which of the following types of radia-%
clean cloth tion has the greatest penetrating power?

1. Alpha
_____________________2. Beta

3. Gamma B
LEARNING OBJECTIVE: Upon completing 4. Neutron p.
items 8-71 thru 8-75, the learner ,/
will be able to identify (in writing)
facts pertaining to radiological*.'d
exposure. %**, ~
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COURSE DISENROLLMENT

All study materials must be returned. On disenrolling, .,
fill out only the upper part of this page and attach . '
it to the inside front cover of the textbook for this
course. Mail your study materials to the Naval
Education and Training Program Development Center.

PRINT CLEARLY

NAVEDTRA NUMBER COURSE TITLE %'

10669-B HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 ....
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COURSE COMPLETION - . -"
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completing the course, fill out the lower part of this e
page and enclose it with your last set of answer 0
sheets. Be sure mailing addresses are complete. Mail
to the Naval Education and Training Program Development
Center.
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A FINAL QUESTION: What did you think of this course? Of the text material used with the course? -,_
Commnts and recommendations received from enrollees have been a major source of course improvement. '
You and your command aro urged to submit your constructive criticisms and your recommendations.
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60000---------1000---- 5 0 .--. -

9570000-----
S0000- ----- 5 OOO ----3 2000 0-----

3300 080000- --00 34 [3000 500.. -OO.. -'-'
90 000 --- - --

120000 50- 07 00 ---------- 600

13[0O00 ---- 36 [000---------610000 - - - - -

12 0000--.....--- 640 [ LJ D J D-- -- '-
130000 --....-------------40DDD0----- 64D000 - - -

10000 ------ -DO ----- 60 D D

.... D O D -- -. b -, -"

10000 4000006000 - ,66 0 D00----- *5 S'

160000 ------ 44-D-------- -- ---- 67E000-----

4 -00042000 00 0- -. -4300 ---- 000-------00--
22 Q3000------------00-----------690 00-----
190[000 ----- 4 03---------------700C000 -----
20000 -- -- ----------- -- -- ---- 70000 - - - - -IA

460000D[------

23 00 ---- 50 [000----- 750000----

75 I
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 *.

NAVEDTRA 106h9-B . -
JIt- -m

NAME ADDRESS ___
WP~m mwdk i. lIUanlt/i/vion., etc.

City or FTO Sle Zip

RANKI/RATE--- .- SOC. SEC. NO. DESIGNATOR _ ASSIGNMENT NO. _ _

-J USH E] USNR [D ACTIVE 0l INACTIVE OTHER (Specify) -DATE MAILED_--

1 2 3 4 2 3 4 1 2 34
T T F T F11 ] 0 6 0 0 - -- ,6 CD D 0.. . .. 51 C] [ 0 ] .. •

.... 20 0-----------510000----
.%. % *3

21 3 -27_0000 ..------ 520000- ... .....
30[000.---------28 0000-----------53 00[0-----.
40000-------- . 290000----------"50000----- .

50000----------.300000----------"0[00-----..... ......910 3 ----- 34 DElD_+OC]OO...5 [00 ..... -+"'"0000- ------ -- 30000-- _60000

7000.....-320000----....----....-..--_

83C]000--------330000----------3OO-----..

14]000 ...--- 0000----.... 64000----

150000----------0000----------0 0 - -- [

17 00 00 36000 6..... 10000 ....-.-

is0O :0-- -- 43 [ 0+ ..... 68 (D ]Do ..... ,:Xk.

, 3 3 % .-3,

2000 37o ... 40000 62.. 00003 - 3 ..

210000-----]--6 ]O 00- ..... 71-- 3000---
..... ......

140000..... 4 0 . . 7 OCOO .....900"

,OO .O 400000 .. 6 50 0-0

4200 50000 670000%%%

100 -P

i+ OOQO--------3000-------60000-----'

00 ---- 0 ----9 0-

20000---------45000---------70000----

210000--------46000--------71000----

sOQOO .... oOO 75000------' '.,
77OO , OOO, [O ,V,'.. m .

.,. 0,

3%j -OO +, OO"OO """
, '. .,. ",.
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PRINT OR TYPE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 -
NAVEDTRA 10669-B

NAME ADDRESS _ -
Law ftatwd Sthst/SMP/Uht/Dlvudoo. etc.

Cty or iFo ste Zip
RANK/RATE SOC. SEC. NO. DESIGNATOR - ASSIGNMENT NO.

U USN D USNR D ACTIVE 0 INACTIVE OTHER (Sp fy) -DATE MAILED

1 2 34 1 2 34 1 23 4
T T F

1 0 :1 -- -260000---------510000 -----
2QQQQ0 27 0000 ----- 52Q Q 000.. S

30000 ----- 28 0000 53QQ0 ----

'0000 290000 - - -0000--

50000.. 3 O ..... 5 0000 .....
r'0000 . 31 0000 ... 560000 ..... .

7 0000 32 0000 ..... 57 0000 ..... %
$000 --- 33 00050000 -----Q%

0 30000 ..... 59000-

- - - - -. . . .. -p, .

1oQ0Q-0--------350000------600000---
110000 3OOOr_ 61 0 000 [ .......

120000----------37.0000-..... .620000-----

130000 ..... -630000
140000 39 00O 64 0000

... ... ...... _',. '-

150000 -- -- ---- 40 0000-----------650000 -- -- -
16 0000- .-- -41 0 [] 0- ..... 6 OO--O 6 .6.0.0.00
17 0 _000 420000-----------670000----

OOO OO.....OO ..... !:

180000 -- 0000 - -- ----0 68 0000---
19000-QQ --Q 440000-----------69[]0 [00-----.
200000 .... 45000 --- 700000---
210000 46 0000-- -710000 -----

220000 470000------720000---

230000 4OOO-- L--730000---
o4 no ..... 49 0000-------740000 -----

25000 0 ------- 0- 0 0OE-------750000_____
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Ri NT ORITYE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

NAVEDTRA 1 0669-B -*-S

3Ph Mdi S000tShIpIU tlDvon, etc. .. . ...

.~~ ~~ .. .4,

'City or FPO -t. Zp - - - 3. ...
RANK/RATE SOC. SEC. NO. DESIGNATOR .ASSGNMEN O. . _.. _,.

E U1 OUS N 5R E ACTIVE ED INACTIVE OTHER (Speify) _ _______DATE MAILED ____ __

aO 0:00 --- 33 OO[0] ..... 58 0O13313 ..... u, k

12[][][][. .. ... 37 0]O[][ .. ... 62 []311 ...

10 ..... ]....

15~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ 0. 0J 0 -- 0-Co ... 6 ]0

260000.5-.........

170000 . 28000]0 . .. 60000.....

is000QD --- 9400030 .... 60000

1 0 o0..... 9000 .....

200000_ ... 430000 ..... 70---700 - - -

210000T .. .. 71..jo0 ..... .,

0[]o 0---- 4 -000---- --- 570000- .--

23 QQ[3Q 36 480000..... 73 31000 ---1200----370000----------60100------'

60000 .. 40000 6640000 .
20000 420000 6 750000 "'"".".

1800013 30000 680[00 "': '

200000• 4500030 700000--.---.-,

220000 470000 7200003;

230OOOO aaOOOO0 730030""'""

25000 4so0CO0 70000-----
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FlINT OR TYPE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2 l-P .
NAVEDTRA 10669-B l

NAME_______ ADDRESS________
First MideStreet/Ship/IUnit/Division, etc.

Cityor FPO stat Zip *.. ~
RANXIRATE........ SOC. SEC. NO. DESIGNATOR ASSIGNMENT NO. ___e_

USN [:3JUSNR C3... ACTIVE EJ INACTIVE OTHER (Specify) ________DATE MAILED ____

%%

12341 2 34 1 2 3 4

T F T F16026000-- - - ---- 51---
2QQD Q -D 270000DD- -- ------ 520000----- .. ..
300-----280000D- -- - ---- 50000---

40000 ..... 290000--- 5 ~000 D
5000- Q -- 3000 ODO .. . 550 --DD--..-

'0000[D ... 3 0 00- -- 56D DO. ..

700000- -- ----- 32 0000- -- ------- 0000--
% %

10000 ... 36 0000 --- 60000 ...

13D000... 38 0100 -- 630000-----D ...

1500 -- - 3-00 00 - -- 64000----
15 00:0--- 400000 .. 65 D 000-----
16000 410000. 4 6 ---- 600

% %
17 0 1000 4200030 670000 0

190000Q-- - - ------- 00 D------690000-----
200000 --------- 450 0 00]- -- ------ 70 D000-----.

210000 --- 46 0000O--- 710 0 0 0
220000---------- . 470000D- -- ------ 720000----- .
230 00013-- -- ---- 480000-----------730000----- .
24[]000]0 ... 4 _000 ... 74000 D0 D a

250000----------s00000---------750 00 ---

83
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HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2

INTI OR TYPE NAVEDTRA 10669-B

NAME ADDRESS ____ INr

Film W'dd S~//h lp/Uft/DVO A, .".

RAN/ AT ~......... SO. EC N.ity or Buts 7W Zp

RANK/RATE , SOC. SEC. NO. DESIGNATOR .- __. ASSIGNMEN-r NO._

S U ENl USNR E ACTIVE El INACTIVE OTHER (Specify) -DATE MAILED a ALASCORE

1 2 34 1 2 34 12 34 Ae

T IF T F V-V

1"60 ---- 26000_-------51 0000C] 3-----
2 0 000------27 0000 -- -- ---- 52 0[00-----.
30000--------28 0000]-- -- ---- 530000----- .

4 0000 29 0000 -" 40000----- .
S300000 -- .550000 ..9..

60000 310000 560000---

7 0 01:0--- 32000 [1-- 70000_____
80000 330000 OOOO_ 3 ]0
90000 - 34 0000 - 59 .....
1OOOOo----- -35 0000 ----- 600000 ..... .

1 0 0 0 0 360000----------610000------..
120000--------- ..... ---- 620000 .....
130000 380000 - 63 0000 "- ['"

. . . .. . .- - - -,-, . ",

140000- - ..... 390000 - - 640000 ..... -
150000---------400000----------650000 -----
160000 410000 --- 660000 ..... .
170000------420000 -------- 670000------
180000 - 43 6[]8 -- o 0000 ..... A

- - - - -. ,-..,. .

190000 -------- 0000-690000 ----
200000----- -450000------ - 700000.-----
210000 ------ 460000------710000 -----
220000 47 0000 72000 ]-"

230000 48-000 ------ 730000---
240000 ..... 490000 ------ 740000 ----- q %6

250O0O ..... 50000 ------ 750000-----
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MUNT OR TYPE HOSPITAL CORPSMAN 3 & 2
• " ~~~NAVEDTRA 10669-B ,,,, .:.z

NAME, ADDRESS ___._ _

,S~I i fPtI/DIvIion, etc.

RAQRT _ SC E.N.Cty ol "o state p
RAN/RAE____ SO. SC.NO._____________ DESIGNATOR -.. ASSIGNMENT NO.____

LI USH L- USR A ACTIVE U INACTIVE OTHER (Specify) DATE MAILED -'SCORE ,

1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4
0L TI T
'r60 -- - - - 26 "-200C-------O100-----

3 00 0 ... 2 0 0 00 .. ... 53 DE30 .. ..." "'
Q 00200 0000 ..... 55 -000 .....

60000-------20000-...... 5 '0000-
• OOO OOO_ * D]DO ;"-""

7 C [) 0 2 00 ..... 7Co o......:. ).

0000 ------ 33000 ..... 58--0000-

50000 30......00

600000----- 310 0 00. 5.. 600CC0 ... ..
03OOO0 3 00 .7 O . . 610000 -

120000---------- 0 000.----------20000----- .
10000 ..... 360000----- -6 0 0 0-
4 -10 ..... .-.-.

1 0000 . 3000 2 6000 00-.".

130000 ---------- 30000---------63 :00 0--14 0000. . . .' 0 . .0

OOOO... 67 0[_ DDO
39 0000 42000-0 - - 0-)o -

150000 ----- 4 0 4] 0 0 .... 68 - 6000
5 dr.

ig~~~ ~~~ 0 1 --- 4 -- 2160000---------- 410000----------6600000----- .
210000----------42000- . 70000-
22OOO0 - - .- .- 4000- ---------- 70000-----.j.p-

210000 ... 40000. . 70000_

2 O00O 470000 70000 .....

230000 ---- a0000 --- 730000---
, %" %%25000 sOQO 75 000----. .,. -.
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